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THE STORY BEHIND
THE GUINNESS BOOK

On 12 September 1954, Sir Hugh Beaver invited Norris and Ross
McWhirter to see if their fact and figure agency in London could help
settle arguments about records. An office was set up at 107 Fleet
Street, London, and work began on the first 198-page book. The
printers bound the first copy on 27 August 1955. Before Christmas the
Guinness Book was No. 1 on the best-sellers list. It has occupied this

position every year since except 1957 and 1959 when it was not
republished.

The first US edition appeared in New York in 1956 followed by
editions in French (1962) and German (1963). In 1967 there were first

editions in Japanese, Spanish, Danish and Norwegian, while the

following year editions were published in Swedish, Finnish and
Italian. In the seventies there followed Dutch (1971); Portuguese

(1974); Czechoslovak (1976); Hebrew, Serbo-Croat and Icelandic (all

in 1977) and Slovenian (1978). In the 1980’s translations into Greek,
Indonesian, Chinese, Turkish, Hindi, Malay, Arabic, Thai, Tamil,
Telugu, Malaysian, Kannada and Hungarian brought the total to 262
editions in 35 languages.

By 1974 the Guinness Book earned its own place in the Guinness
Book. It has become the top-selling copyright book in publishing

history. By 1987 the global sales had risen to more than 57 million,

which is equivalent to 163 stacks, each as high as Mount Everest.

October 1987 Iveagh
[BENJAMIN GUINNESS]
Earl of Iveagh, Chairman

Guinness, PLC

PREFACE

Many events and feats reported to us do suipass all other known
claims yet are not included in each new edition of the book. The
Guinness Book of World Records is not a compendium of eveiy record

ever set, but a rather subjective selection of those that the effitors in

their sole discretion find to be the most significant and/or interesting.

Moreover, in order to give succeeding editions of the book variety,

some records and photos, and even some whole categories of records,

are dropped from time to time even when they have not been

exceeded.
This 26th US edition has been brought up to date by the editors and

provided with many new photos.

We wish to thank correspondents from the many countries of the

world for raising and settling various editorial points. Strenuous efforts

have been made to improve the value of the material presented and this

policy will be continued in future editions.

Sterling Publishing Co, Inc

Two Park Ave, New York, NY 10016





responsible for marathon events would be well counseled to seek
medical advice before, and surveillance during, marathons which
involved extended periods with little or no sleep.

Documentation and Verification
We do noi normally supply personnel to monitor, invigilate or

observe record attempts, but reserve the right to do so. In any case, the
burden of proof rests with the claimant. No particular form is required,
and no entry fee is payable. Guidelines for documentation are
provided below. We cannot accept as accurate any claim that is

insufficiently documented.
Claimants should obtain independent corroboration in the form of

local or national newspaper, radio or TV coverage. Newspaper
clippings must be annotated with the name of the newspaper, its place
of publication and the date of the issue in which the article appeared.
When possible, the name of the reporter and black-and-white and/or
color action photographs should also be supplied. Videotapes and
audio cassettes should not be sent, but held in reserve in the event
further documentation is requested.

Claimants should send signed authentication by independent, im-
partial adult witnesses or representatives of organizations of standing

in their community. Where applicable, a signed document showing
ratification by a governing body should be supplied (see above), A
claim is naturally enhanced by a witness with a high degree of
expertise in the area of endeavor.

Signed log books should show there has been unremitting surveil-

lance in the case of endurance events. These log books must include,

in chronological order, the times of activity and the times and
durations of all rest breaks taken. The log books must be legible and
readily decipherable. They must include signatures of witnesses with

times of entering and leaving (at least two independent witnesses must
be on hand at all times). Where applicable, score sheets must be kept

to demonstrate a satisfactory rate of play.

All submissions become the property of the publishers. The pub-

lishers will consider, but not guarantee, the return of material, only if

a self-addressed stamped envelope or wrapper is supplied with

sufficient postage.

Revisions
Notwithstanding the best efforts of the editors, errors in the book,

while rare, may occur. In the event of such errors, the sole responsi-

bility of the publishers will be to correct such errors in subsequent

editions of the book.

If there are discrepancies between entries in one edition and another,

it may be generally assumed that the later entry is the product of

up-to-date research.

Editorial Offices
Please consult the latest edition of the book before phoning or

writing the editorial offices, which are primarily concerned with

maintaining and improving the quality of each succeeding edition. We
do not offer advice on choosing a record for anyone to attempt

breaking. Also, we are unable to perform the function of a free

general information bureau for quiz competitions and the like. -

However, we are always happy to hear about new records attempts’, -

From the American Editors of G/dnness
, \ "4 \

' Is'
"





The Human Being

1. DIMENSIONS

Tallest Men
The tnie height of human giants is frequently obscured by exagger-

ation and commercial dishonesty. The only admissible evidence on the
actual height of giants is that collected in this century under impartial

medical supervision. Unfortunately, medical papers themselves are

not blameless in including fanciful, as opposed to measured, heights.
The assertion that Goliath of Gath (c. 1060 bc) stood 6 cubits and a

span (9 ft 6V2 in) suggests a confusion of units or some over-
enthusiastic exaggeration by the Hebrew chroniclers. The Hebrew
historian Flavius Josephus (b 37 or 38 ad, dr. 100 ad) and some of the

manuscripts of the Septuagint (the earliest Greek translation of the Old
Testament) attribute to Goliath the wholly credible height of 4 Greek
cubits and a span (6 ft 10 in).

Modern opinion is* that the tallest recorded man of whom there is

irrefutable evidence was the pre-acromegalic giant Robert Pershing
Wadlow, bom at 6:30 a.m. in Alton, III, on Feb 22, 1918, Weighing
SV2 lb at birth, his abnormal growth started at the age of 2, following
a double hernia operation.

At the age of 9 he was able to carry his father, Harold (d Sept 1967),

later, mayor of Alton, who stood 5 ft 1 1 in tall and weighed 170 Ib, up
the stairs of the family home. On his 13th birthday, he stood 7 ft PA

'in tall, and at the age of 17 had reached 8 ft OV2 in.

Dr C. M. Charles, Associate Professor of Anatomy at Washington
University School of Medicine, in St Louis, and Dr Cyril MacBryde
measured him at 8 ft 11.1 in, on June 27, 1940. He died 18 days later,

at 1:30 a.m. on July 15, 1940* in Manistee, Mich, as a result of a

septic blister on his right ankle, caused by a poorly fitted brace.

Because of his rapid growth, Wadlow had limited feeling in his legs.

He was buried in Oakwood Cemetery, Alton, 111, in a coffin measuring

10 ft 9 in long, 32 in wide, and 30 in deep. , .

His greatest recorded weight was 491 lb oh his 21st birthday. He :

weighed 439 Jb at the time of death. His shoes were size 37AA (IS'/j

in long) and his.hands measured 12-^4 in from the wrist to the top of

the middle finger. His arm span was 9 ft 5y4 in and he consumed 8,000

calories daily. He wore a size 25 ring.
, .

The only other men for whom heights of 8 ft or more have been





TAIi AND SHORT i
IDENTICAL TWINS: The
garner brothers (18), 7 ft 4

meet the 4-ft-I-in sisters
Doreen Williams and DarienMcGregor (39) of Oakland,

tallest living MAN:
The 4 18-lb Mozambique
orcus giant Monjane is not
Wadlow*s height, but at 8 ft
0»y4 in, he is the tallest
person living.





TALLEST
LIVING
WOMAN: Sandy
Allen, 7 ft IVa in
tall, on her 26th
birthday, was
given a party by
her friends in
Niagara Falls,
Ont, Canada.
{Gordon Coumell)

Tallest Giantesses

Giantesses are rarer than giants but their heights are still spectacular.

The tallest woman in history was the acromegalic giantess Zeng
Jinlian (pronounced San Chung Lin) (b June 26, 1964) of Yujiang
village in the Bright Moon Commune, Hunan Province, central China.
She could not stand erect, due to scoliosis, but was 8 ft Wa in long
when she died on Feb 13, 1982. She began to grow abnormally from
the age of 4 months and stood 5 ft 1 Vi in before her 4th birthday and
7 ft VA in when she was 13. Her hands measured 10 in and her feet

14 in in length. Her parents are 5 ft 4 in and 5 ft VA in while her
brother was 5 ft 2 in tall at age 18.

Tallest Couple

Anna Hanen Swan (1846-88) of Nova Scotia, Canada, was billed at

8 ft 1 in but actually measured 7 ft 516 in. In London, June 17, 1871,
she married Martin van Buren Bates (1845-1919), of Whitesburg,

Ixtcher County, Ky, who stood 7 ft 216 in, making them the tallest

married couple on record.

Shortest Little People

The strictures which apply to giants apply equally to dwarfs, except

that exaggeration gives way to understatement. In the same way 9 ft

may be regarded as the limit toward which the tallest giants tend, so

23 in must be regarded as the limit toward which the shortest mature

Dimensions''* 5





lem <Above
left) The little Greek eirl
^amatoul;^ photographed a^

. ?r j picture, sheweighed 4 lb 4 02 . (lift)
Zarate of Mexico

weighed 4.7 lb at age 17

fn'lSfiT'fi’L"® f’'"'™ (Above right)

ar k " ^^dgec, weighed 9 ibat her heaviest and reached^3.2 in at age 19.
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Republic. On Apr 2, 1987, he was examined by the head of the
nation’s medical association who revealed this tiny man measured
28.3 in in height, weighed only 15 lb, had a llVz in chest and 16 in

waist. The doctor also reported Nelson had stopped growing. The rest
of his family is normal-sized.

Shortest Twins
The shortest twins ever recorded were the primordial dwarfs Matjus

and Bela Matina (b 1903-^. 1935) of Budapest, Hungary, who later

became naturalized Americans. They both measured 30 in. The
world’s shortest living twins are John and Greg Rice (b Dec 1951) of
West Palm Beach, Fla, who both measure 34 in.

SHORTEST LIVING A

TWINS: The Rice brothers,

John and Greg, of West Palm
Beach, Fla, 34 in tall, love
their special-size motorcycles. mm

SHORTEST LIVING MAN:
Nelson de la Rosa poses in

the indoor market place in

his home town, Santo
Domingo, Dominican
Republic, with American
“amigo," Richard L. Finkler.

He is 19 years old, measures

28.3 in tall and weighs 15 lb.

’.',5
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HEAVVKST UV\NG MAN: i

T. J. Albert Jackson (b 1941 in

Canton, Miss) known as “Fat

Albert,'* has a 120-in chest, 116-

in waist, 70-in thighs and 29 ‘/z-

in neck. His weight varies

between 872 and 898 lb. He
spends his time being
transported as “overweight
baggage” from show place to

show place, all over the US for

Four C Productions, Inc,
Miami. {Wide World Photos)

heaviest TWINS:
Benny and the late Billy

McCrary (McGuire)
weighed ailmosc 1,500 lb

together. They were
normal at birth.

Dimensions 11





HEAVIEST MEN

Jon Brower Minnoch (1941-83) US
lb

6-ft-l“in 1,400

Michael Walker {nee Francis Lang)

(b 1934) US 6 ft 2 in

Robert Earl Hughes (1926-58) US
L187 {])

6 ft Vz in 1,069

Mills Darden (1798-1857) US 7 ft 6 in ~ 1 ,020

”Big Tex” (1902 —̂ 1956) US 6 ft 1 in

John Hanson Craig (1856-94)

924

US 6 ft 5 in

Arthur Knorr (1914-60) US 6 ft 1 in

T. J. Albert Jackson (b 1941) Canton,

Miss 6 ft 4 in

Albert Pemitsch (b 1956) Grafkom,

Austria 5 ft 9 in

Ron High (b 1953) Chicago

T. A. Valenzuela (1895-1937) Mexico

5 ft 1 1 in 850

Chief Wise Owl (b 1939) US 5 ft 4 in 850 (2)

Joseph Schorr (1934-80) US 6 ft 4 in 846

1. Peak weight 1971. Reduced to 369 lb by Feb 1980.

2. Weight not independently corroborated. Winner of National Enquirer “Biggest

Belly” contest announced Sept 9, 1986. Waist reputedly 111 in.

3. Won $1,000 in “Bonny Baby” contest in NYC in 1858.

4. Gained 300 lb in last 6 months of his life.

5. Bom Kent Nicholson, 22 lb.

6. His left arm is tattooed “Nobody is perfect.” Girth 78^4 in in July 1984.

7. Reduced by dieting to 340 Ib in 16 months by Jan 6, 1987.

907 (3)

900 (4)

898 (5)

880 (6)

853 (7)

Slimming
The greatest recorded slimming feat was that ofWilliam J. Cobb (b

1926), alias “Happy Humphrey,*’ a professional wrestler of Augusta,

Ga. It was reported in July 1965 that he had reduced from 802 lb to

232 lb, a loss of 570 Ib, in 216 years. His waist measurement declined

from 101 to 44 in. In Oct 1985, “Happy” reported he was back to a

normal 432 lb.

The US circus fat lady Mrs Celesta Geyer (b [901)^, alias Dolly

Dimples, reduced from 553 Ib to 152 lb 1950-51, a loss of 401 lb in

14 months. Her vital statistics diminished pari passu from 79^84-84

to a svelte 34-28-36. Her book “How I Lost 400 lb” was not a best

seller. In Dec 1967, she was reportedly down to 110 Ib.

By July 1979, Jon Brower Minnoch (see page 10) had reduced to

476 lb; if the peak weight quoted for him was authentic, this indicates

Dimensions'^





The greatest age attributed to fossils is for the skull ‘‘ 1470” discovered
by Bernard Ngeneo at Koobi Fora, North Kenya. It is dated, to 1.9
ntillion years old and was reconstructed by Dr Meave Leakey {nee
Epps).

The earliest stone tools are abraded core choppers dating from c. 2.5
million years. They were found at Hadar, Ethiopia in 1976 by Helene
Roche (France). Finger- (as opposed to fist- ) held quartz dicers found
by Roche close to the Hadar site by the Gona River are also dated to
c. 2.5 million years.

The earliest Homo erectus (upright man), the species directly

ancestral to Homo sapiens, was discovered by Kamoya Kimen on the

surface at the site of Nariokotome III to the west of Lake Turkana,
Kenya, in 1984. The skeleton of a 12-year-old boy is the most
complete of this species ever found, only a few small pieces being
missing.

The earliest evidence for the presence of man in the Americas could
date from at least 50,000 bc or “more probably 100,000 bc” according
to the late Dr Louis Leakey after the examination of some hearth

stones found in the Mojave Desert, Calif, and announced in Oct 1970.

The earliest human relic is a skull found in the area of Los Angeles,
dated in Dec 1970 to be from 22,000 bc.

3. LONGEVITY

Oldest Centenarian

No single subject is more obscured by vanity, deceit, falsehood and
deliberate fraud than the extremes of human longevity. Extreme
claims are generally made on behalf of the very aged rather than by

them.
Many hundreds of claims throughout history have been made for

persons living well into their second century and some, insulting to the

intelligence, for people living even into their third. The facts are that

centenarians surviving beyond their 1 1 3th year are of the extremest

rarity and the present absolute limit of proven human longevity does

not admit of anyone living to celebrate any birthday after their 120th.

It was announced in Feb 1984 that the 1982 census in China
revealed only 2,450 centenarians of whom two thirds were women. In

the US the mid- 1983 figure was 32,000, Birth and death registration,

. however, became complete only, in 1933 and was only 30.9%
complete by 1915. .

Oldest Authentic Centenarians

The greatest authenticated age to which any human has ever lived is

a unique 120 years 237 days in the case of Shigechiyo Izumi of Asan,

Tokunoshima Island, Japan. He was bom on the island on June 29,

1865, and recorded as a 6-year-old in Japan’s first census of 1871 . He
died at his home, a double-glazed bungalow, at 12:15 GMT on Feb

21 , 1986 after developing pneumonia.

The oldest living person after Mr Izumi ’s death was I13-year-6-

month-old Mrs Mamie Eva Keith, (nee Walter) (b Mar 22, 1873, d

.. . Longevity 15 /
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Oldest Mother
Medical literature contains extreme but unauthenticated cases of

septuagenarian mothers such as Mrs Ellen Ellis, aged 72, of Four
Crosses, Clwyd, Wales, who allegedly produced a stillborn 13th child

May 15, 1776, in her 46th year of marriage. Many very late

maternities are cover-ups for illegitimate grandchildren. The oldest

recorded mother of whom there is satisfactory verification (provided

.by the doctor who attended her) was Mrs Ruth Alice Kistler {nee

Taylor), formerly Mrs Shepard (1899-1982), of Portland, Ore. She
was bom in Wakefield, Mass, June 11, 1899, and gave birth to a

daughter, Suzan, in Glendale, Calif, Oct 18, 1956, when her age was
57 years 129 days.

Quindecaplets

It was announced by Dr Gennaro Montanino of Rome that he had
removed the fetuses of 10 girls and 5 boys from the womb of a

35-year-old housewife July 22, 1971 . A fertility drug was responsible
for this unique and unsurpassed instance of quindecaplets.

“Siamese” Twins
Conjoined twins derived the name “Siamese” from the celebrated

Chang and Eng Bunker (known in Thailand as Chan and In) bom at

Meklong, on May 1 1, 181 1 of Chinese parents. They were joined by
a cartilaginous band at the chest and married in Apr 1843 the Misses
Sarah and Adelaide Yates of Wilkes County, NC, and fathered 10 and
12 children, respectively. They died within three hours of each other
on Jan 17, 1874, aged 62.

Multiple Great-Grandparents -

The report in 1983 that Jane Kau Pung (1877-1982) had left 4
great-great-great-great-grandchildren has proved to be incorrect. She
in' fact proved to be one of many . cases of great-great-
great-grandparents. Of these cases the youngest person to learn that

Reproductivity 19 '





their great-granddaughter had become a grandmother was Mrs Ann V.
,

Weirick (1888-1978) of Paxtonville, Pa, who received news of her

great-great-great-grandson Matthew Stork (b. Sept 9 1976) when aged,^

only 88, She died on Jan 6 1978.

Lightest Twins
The lightest recorded birth weight for surviving twins is 2 lb 3 oz in

the case of Mary (16 oz) and Margaret (19 oz) bom to Mrs Florence

Stimson of Peterborough, England, delivered by Dr Macaulay, Aug
16, 1931. Margaret is now Mrs M. J. Hurst.

Oldest Twins
The chances of identical twins both reaching 1 00 are said to be one

in 50 million. The oldest recorded twins were Eli and John Phipps,

born Feb 14, 1803, in Affinghton, Virginia. Eli died at the age of 108

years 9 days Feb 23, 1911, in Hennessey, Okla, at which time John

was still living, in Shenandoah, Iowa. Identical twins Mildred

Widman Philippi and Mary Widman Franzini, born in St Louis, Mo,
missed reaching their 105th birthday together, by 44 days, when
Mildred died on May 4, 1985.

The oldest living twins are probably Allie Hill and Maggie Lambeth
(nee Grubb), who reside in Mountain Vista Health Park, Denton, NC,
born on Jan 13, 1884, and who celebrated their 103rd birthday in

1987.

Most Twins, Geographically

]n Chungchon, South Korea, it was reported in Sept 1981 that there

were unaccountably 38 pairs in only 275 families—the highest ratio

ever recorded.

Descendants

In polygamous countries, the number of a person’s descendants
soon becomes incalculable. The last Sharifian Emperor of Morocco,
Moulay Ismail (1672-1727), known as “The Bloodthirsty,” was
reputed to have fathered a total of 525 sons and 342 daughters by
1703, and a 700th son in 1721.

In April 1984 the death was reported of Adam Bomtrager, aged 96,
of Medford, Wis, who had had 707 direct descendants of whom all but
32 were living. The total comprised 11 children, 115 grand, 529
great-grand and 20 great-great-grandchildren. The family is of the
Amish-Mennonite sect who eschew cars, telephones, electric light,
and higher education.

Most Living Ascendants

Megan Sue Austin (b May 16, 1982) of Bar Harbor, Maine, had a
full set of grandparents and great-grandparents' and five great-great-
grandparents making 19 direct ascendants.

Family Immortality

Mr and Mrs Thomas E. Eide of Estherviile, Iowa, have 141
descendants without a single death in the family (or their spouses) in
61 years of marriage, 1925-Mar 31, 1986. Beatrice Eide (b 1905) has





SEXTUPLETS: The Walton girls, just prior to their third birthday,

face the camera. Left to right: Hannah, Sarah, Kate, Lucy, Ruth and

Jenny. Mother, Jane Walton of Liverpool, Eng, not shown. {Camera

Press)

8 children, 34 grandchildren, 59 great-grandchildren, 3 great-great-

grandchildren, who, with 37 spouses and ex-spouses have survived

without incurring killing diseases or having accidents. (Since then the

Hides have had 2 more grandchildren, but one daughter passed away
on Oct 23, 1986.)

Oldest Quadruplets

The world’s oldest quads are the Ottman quads of Munich, W
Germany—Adolf, Anne-Marie, Emma and Elisabeth. They celebrated

their 74th birthday on May 5, 1986.

Oldest Triplets

The longest-lived triplets on record were Faith, Hope, and Charity
Caughlin, bom Mar 27; 1868, in Marlboro, Mass. Mrs (Ellen) Hope
Daniels was the first to die, Mar 2, 1962, when 93.

Fastest Triplet Birth

The fastest recorded natural birth of triplets has been 2 minutes in
the case of Mrs James E. Duck of Memphis, Tenn (Bradley
Christopher and Carmon) March 21, 1977.

Longest Pregnancy

, -VP
have been widely reported, but accurate data

are bedevilled by the increasing use of oral contraceptive pills, v/hich





Most Premature Birth

Ernestine Hudgins was bom (weighing 17 oz) 18 weeks premature

in San Diego, Calif, on Feb 8, 1983. This has been equaled by

Alexander McGlade, bom in Middlesbrough, Cleveland, Eng on May
20, 1986 at the same weight.

Birth After Death

A woman who had been kept alive by breathing mechanically gave

birth to a 3-lb 1 1-oz baby girl 84 days after she had had a seizure, the

longest time a fetus has been carried in a clinically-dead mother and

survived. The event occurred in Roanoke (Va) Memorial Hospital July

5, 1983.

BABIES

Heaviest Babies

The heaviest viable baby on record of normal parentage was a boy

of 22 lb 8 oz bom to Signora Carmelina Fedele of Aversa, Italy, in

Sept 1955. Tying the record at 22 lb 8 oz, a boy named Sithandive was
delivered by Caesarean section to Mrs Christina Samane on May 24,

1982, at Sipetu Hospital, Transkei, S Africa. He weighed 77 lb at 16

months, and 1 12 Ib at age 5.

Mrs Anna Bates, nee Swan, the 7-ft-5‘/2-in Canadian giantess (see

Tallest Couple), gave birth to a boy weighing 23 lb 12 oz (length 30
in) at her home in Seville, Ohio, on Jan 19, 1879, but the baby died

less than 24 hours later. Her first child, an 18-lb girl (length 24 in),

was stillborn when she was delivered in 1872.

On Jan 9, 1891, Mrs Florentin Ortega of Buenos Aires, Argentina,

produced a stillborn boy weighing 25 lb.

In May 1939 a deformed baby weighing 29 lb 4 oz was bom in a

hospital at Effingham, 111, but died two hours later from respiratory

problems.

Most Bouncing Baby
The most bouncing baby on record was probably James Weir

(1819-21) whose headstone in the Old Parish Cemetery, Wishaw,
Strathclyde, Scotland, lists him at 112 lb, 3 ft 4 in in height, and 39
in around the waist at the age of 13 months. ^

T.J. Albert Jackson (see Heaviest Living Man) claimed that he
weighed 105 lb and stood 4 ft Mn tall at the age of 12 months.

Brazil’s *-*super-baby” Veridiano dos Santos (b 1978) weighed 143
lb aged 5, and 187 lb aged 7, with a 43-in waist.

Therese Parentean, who died in Rouyn, Quebec, Canada, aged\9,'
May 11, 1936, weighed 340 lb (c/ 378 lb for Robert Earl Hughes at

10 years of age).

Lightest

The lowest birth weight recorded for a surviving infant, of which
there is definite evidence, is 10 oz in the case of Mrs Marion Taggart
nee Chapman, bom 6 weeks prematurely on June 5, 1938, in South
Shields, northwest England, She was bom unattended (length \2Va in)





Hospital, died a few hours later. On Feb 23, 1952, it was reported that

a 6 oz baby only 6>/2 in in length lived for 12 hours in a hospital in

Indianapolis. A twin was stillborn.

Earliest Test Tube Baby

Louise Brown (5 lb 12 oz) was delivered by Caesarean section from

Lesley Brown, 31, in Oldham General Hospital, Lancashire, England,

at 1 1:47 p.m. July 25, 1978. She was externally conceived on Nov 10,

1977.

First Frozen Embryo Birth

A 5 V'2“lb infant girl named Zoe was reported by the Associated Press

on Apr 10, 1984 as having been bom in Melbourne, Australia from an

embryo that had been frozen. An ovum from the mother had been

fertilized in a laboratory with her husband’s sperm and then frozen for

2 months, before being implanted in the mother’s uterus where it

developed normally until delivery by Caesarean section.

Coincidental Birth Dates

While July 4 is celebrated by 225 million Americans, it has special

significance for the Williams family of Wilmington, NC. Ralph
Bertram Williams IV was bom on July 4, 1982, his father (same
name, but III) was bom on July 4, his grandfather (same name, but Jr)

was bom on July 4, and his great-grandfather (Sr) was bom on July 4,

1876, exactly 100 years after the Declaration of Independence,
The only verified example of a family producing five single children

with coincidental birthdays is that of (Catherine (1952), Carol (1953),
Charles (1956), Claudia (1961) and Cecilia (1966), bom to Ralph and
Carolyn Cummins of Clintwood, Va, all on Feb 20th. The random
odds against five such births occurring singly on the same date would
be 1 to 17,797,577,730—more than 3>/2 times the world’s population.

5. PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY

Longest Bones ,

The longest recorded bone was the femur, of the ,8-ft German giant
Constantine, who died in Mons, Belgium, March 30, 1902, aged 30.
It.measured 29.9 in. The/c/nwr of Robert Wadlow, the tallest man
ever recorded, measured an estimated 29

V

2 in. ’
^

'

Smallest Waists

Queen Catherine de Medici (1519-89) decreed a standard waist
measurement of 13 in for ladies of the French court. This was at a time
when females were more diminutive. The smallest recorded waist
among women of normal stature in the 20th century is a reputed 13 in
in the cases of the French actress Mile Polaire (1881-1939) and Mrs
Ethel Granger (1905-82) of Peterborough, England, who reduced
from a natural 22 in over the period 1929-39.





Largest Brains

The brain of an average adult male 20-55 years) weighs 3 lb

2.2 oz, falling to 3 lb 1.1 o^. The heaviest brain ever recorded was that

of a 50-year-old male which weighed 4 lb 8.29 oz, reported by Dr
Thomas F. Hegert, chief medical examiner for District 9, Fla, on Oct

23, 1975.

Prof Marian Diamond of the Univ of Calif, at Berkeley , announced
on Feb 13, 1985 that the neuron-to-glial-cell ratio in Section 39 of the

brain of Albert Einstein (1879-1955) was 1.12 as opposed to the

standard 1.936, a difference of 72.8.

Human Memory
Bhandanta Vicitsara recited 16,000 pages of Buddhist canonical

texts in Rangoon, Burma, in May 1974. Gou Yan-ling, 26, has

memorized more than 15,000 telephone numbers in Harbin, China,
according to the Xinhua News Agency. Rare instances of eidetic

memory, the ability to reproject and thus “visually” recall material,

are known to science.

Creighton Carveilo memorized a random sequence of 6 separate

packs of cards (312) on a single sighting with only 4 errors including

an all correct straight run of 139 cards at the New Marske Institute

Club, Cleveland, Eng on Mar 21, 1985. On July 21, 1985, on the

Kyoto (Japan) TV Guinness program, he achieved the rarer accom-
plishment of only 24 errors with 6 packs shuffled together.

Human Computer
The fastest extraction of a 13th root from a 100-digit number is in

1 min 28.8 sec by Willem Klein (b 1914, Netherlands, k Aug 1, 1986)
on Apr 7, 1981 at the National Laboratory for High Energy Physics
(KEK), Tsukuba, Japan.

Highest IQ
Intelligence quotients or IQ’s comprise the subject’s mental, age

divided by his chronological or actual age multiplied by 100, so that

an 8-year-old more gifted than an average 16-year-old would have an
IQ of X JOO = 200. The highest childhood score has been
achieved by Marilyn Mach vos Savant of St. Louis, Mo, who as a
10-year-old achieved a ceiling score for 23-year-olds, thus giving her
an IQ of 228.

In adult High IQ clubs, admission requirements are not on IQ points
but are gauged in percentiles. An IQ exhibited by 1 person in* 10,000
for instance coincides with 158 on the Stanford-Binet scale but 187 on
the Cattell scale. The most elite ultra-high IQ society is the Mega
Society with 26 members With percentiles of 99.9999 or I in a million.
The topmost scorer in the Mega admission test, devised by its founder
Ronald K. Hoeflin, has been 46 out of 48 by Marilyn Mach vos Savant
superseding the 43 of Jeff Ward.
The 3 members who have scored 197 are Christopher Philip Harding

(b Keynsham, England, 1944) of Rockhampton, Australia; Dr Ferris
Eugene Alger (b Des Moines, la, 1913) of New Hope, Pa, and Dr
Johannes Dougles. Veldhuis (b Hamilton, Ont, Canada, 1949) of
Charlottesville, Va.





LONGEST FINGER NAILS;
Shridhar Chillal of India is proud
of his left hand with its nails

that total 158 in in length.

However, it’s a handicap in his

job as a photographer, and as for

typing, that's impossible. He
keeps them covered when he
sleeps, too.

r'

it

LONGEST NECKS: The Padaung i
women of Burma are much
admired for the length of their
necks. The copper coils,

however, make neck turning
difficult and the muscles tend to
atrophy. (Planet Neu>s)

LONGEST HAIR CONTENDER: •
Diane Witt of Worcester, Mass,
last cut her hair 15 years ago and
now it’s SVz ft long and growing
which is rare, because hair often
stops growing at 3 ft.





telli, Rome, Italy, a religious dentist, conserved all the teeth he'

extracted in three enormous boxes during the time he. exercised his

profession from 1868 to 1904. In 1903, the number was counted and

found to be 2.000,744 teeth, indicating an average of 185 a day.

Strongest Bite

In August 1986, Richard Hofmann (b 1949) of Lake City, Fla,

achieved a bite strength of 975 lb for approx 2 sec in a research test

using a gnashodynometer at the College of Dentistry, Univ of Fla.

This figure is over 6 times normal biting strength.

Most Valuable Tooth

In 1816 a tooth belonging to Sir Isaac Newton (1643-1727) was

sold in London for £730 (now $1,100). It was purchased by a

nobleman who had it set in a ring which he wore constantly.

Earliest False Teeth

From discoveries made in Etruscan tombs, partial dentures of

bridge-work type were being worn in what is now Tuscany, Italy, as

early as 700 bc. Some were permanently attached to existing teeth and

others were removable.

Color Sensitivity

The unaided human eye, under the best possible viewing conditions,

comparing large areas of color, in good illumination, using both eyes,

can distinguish 10,000,000 different color surfaces.

About 7.5 percent of men and 0,
1
percent of women are color blind.

The most extreme form of color blindness, monochromatic vision, is

very rare. The highest rate of red-green color blindness exists in

Czechoslovakia and the lowest rate among Fijians and Brazilian
Indians.

Leading Cause of Death
The leading cause of death in industrialized countries is arterioscle-

rosis (thickening of the arterial wall), which underlies much coronary
and cerebrovascular disease.

Longest Coma
The longest recorded coma was that of Elaine Esposito (b Dec 3,

1934) of Tarpon Springs, Fla. She never stirred after an appendectomy
on Aug 6, 1941 , when she was six, in Chicago. She died on Nov 25
1978, aged 43 years 357 days, having been in a coma for 37 years J J /

Heart Stoppage

.
longest recorded heart stoppage is a minimum of3 hours 40 minm the case of Miss Jean Jawbone, 20, who was revived by a learn of

26, using pentoneai dialysis, in the Health Sciences Centre WiLi
peg. Manitoba, Canada, Jan 18, 1977

’

into

Allen Sinitb, aged 2. on Oei 9, 1986 fell inlo Ihe swollen waers of





Triple Transplant

The first triple transplant (heart-lung-liver) took place on Dec

17, 1986 at Papworth Hospital, Cambridge, Eng, when Mrs,

Davina Thompson (b Feb 28, 1951) underwent surgery for 7

hours by a team of 15, headed by chest surgeon Mr John

Wallwork and Prof Sir Roy Caine.

Highest Body Temperature

Sustained body temperatures of much over 109° F are normally

incompatible with life, although recoveries after readings of 1 1
1° F

have been noted. Marathon runners in hot weather attain 105.8° F.

Willie Jones, a 52-year'Old black, was admitted to Grady Memorial

Hospital, Atlanta, Ga, on July 10, 1980 with heat stroke on a day

when the temperature reached 90° F with 44% humidity. His temper-

ature was found to be 1 15.7° F. After 24 days he was discharged '‘at

prior baseline status.”

Lowest Body Temperature

There are three recorded cases of patients surviving body tempera-

tures as low as 60.8° F. Dorothy Mae Stevens (1929-74) was found in

an alley in Chicago Feb 1, 1951. Vickie Mary Davis of Milwaukee,
Wis, at age 2 years 1 month was admitted to the Evangelical Hospital,

Marshalltown, Iowa, Jan 21, 1956 after having been found uncon-
scious on the floor of an unheated house. Michael Trode aged 2, was
found in the snow near his home in Milwaukee, Wis, on Jan 19, 1985.
All three had a temperature of 60.8° F, when found. People may die

of hypothermia with body temperatures of 95° F.

Most Acute Vision

Dentist Veronica Seider of Stuttgart, W Germany (b 195 1) possesses
a visual acuity 20 times better than average. She can identify people at

a distance of more than a mile, and specialises in microwriting without
the use of artificial aids. In one test she examined what seemed to be
a thread of cotton and then announced that it was actually four threads
twisted tightly together. Magnification proved her right.

Commonest Diseases

The commonest non-contagious disease is periodontal disease, such
as gingivitus, which afflicts some 80% of the US population. In Great
Britain 13% of the people have lost all their teeth before reaching 21

.

During their lifetime few completely escape its effects.

Infestation .with pinworm (Enterobius vermicularis) . approaches
100% in some areas of the world.
The commonest contagious illness in the world is coryza (acute

nasopharyngitis) or the common cold.

Highest Mortality

Rabies in humans has been regarded as uniformly, fatal
* when
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Sword ‘‘Swallowing''

, Edward Benjamin, known as Count Desmond (b July 30, 1941,

Binghamton, NY), swallowed thirteen 23-in-long blades to below his

xiphistemum-and injured himself in the process. This category has

now been retired and no further claims will be entertained.

Pulse Rates

A normal adult pulse rate is 70-72 beats per min at rest for males,

and 78-82 for females. Rates increase to 200 or more during violent

exercise or drop to as low as 12 in the extreme case of Dorothy Mae
Stevens (see Lowest Body Temperature) and Jean Hilliard (b 1962) of

Fosston, Minn on Dec 20, 1980.

Largest Tumor
The largest tumor ever recorded was Spohn’s case of an ovarian cyst

weighing 328 lb from a woman in Tex in 1905. She recovered fully.

Largest Stone

The largest stone or vesical calculus reported in medical literature

was one of 13 lb 14 oz removed from an 80-year-old woman by Dr
Humphrey Arlhure at Charing Cross Hospital, London, on Dec 29,

1952.

Pill Taking

The highest recorded total of pills swallowed by a patient is 500,689
from June 9, 1967 to Jan 1, 1986, by C. H. A. Kilner (b 1926) of
Bindura, Zimbabwe, following a successful operation to remove a
cancerous pancreas on May 26, 1966.

Longest Survival in Iron Lung
The longest recorded survival by an iron lung patient is 37 years 58

days by Mrs Laurel Nisbet (b Nov 17, 1912) of La Crescenta, Calif,
who was in an iron lung continuously from June 25, 1 948, to her death

I

on Aug 22, 1985.

i

i Earliest Anesthesia
‘I ' ,

I * The earliest recorded operation under general anesthesia was for the
L removal of a cyst from the heck of James Venable by Dr Crav/ford
r Williamson Long (1815-78), using diethyl ether (C2H-;)^0 in Jeffer-
I son, Ga, on Mar 30, 1842,

Fastest Amputation
The shortest time recorded for the amputation of a k2 in th-

pre-aneslhetic era ws 13 to 15 sec by Napoleon’s chief surgeonDominique Larrey. There could have been no ligation.
^ '

Most Operations by a Doctor

• of Toronto, Canada performed acareer total of 20,423 major operations 1924-78.
^





Hiccoughing

The longest recorded attack of hiccoughs is . that which afflicted

Charles Osborne (b 1894) of Anthon, Iowa, from 1922 for 65 years.

He contracted it when slaughtering a hog and hiccoughed about 430
million times in the interim period. He was unable to find a cure; but

led a reasonably normal life in which he had two wives and fathered

eight children. He did admit, however, that he could not keep in his

false teeth. In July 1986, his rate went up to 20-25 times from 10 hies

per min in 1985, and an earlier high of 40.

Sneezing

The most chronic sneezing fit ever recorded is that of Donna
Griffiths (b 1969) of Pershore, England. She started sneezing on Jan

13, 1981, and surpassed the previous duration record of 194 days on

July 27, 1981. She sneezed an estimated million times in the first 365

days. She achieved her first sneeze-free day on Sept 16, 1983—the

978th day.

The highest speed at which expelled particles have been measured to

travel is 103.6 mph.

Yawning
In Lee’s case, reported in 1888, a 15-year-old female patient

yawned continuously for a period of five weeks.

Loudest Snore

The highest measured sound level recorded by any chronic snorer is

a peak of 87.5 decibels at Hever Castle, Kent, Eng, in the early hours

of June 28, 1984.

Voice

The highest and lowest recorded notes attained by the human voice
before this century were a staccato E in alt-altissimo (e” ") by Ellen

Beach Yaw (US, 1869-1947) in Carnegie Hall, New York City, Jan

, 19, 1896, and an A1 (55 Hz cycles per sec) by Kaspar Foster
(1617-73).
Madeleine Marie Robin (1918-60), the French operatic coloratura,

could produce and sustain the B flat above high C in the Mad Scene in
Lucia di Lammermoor,

Since 1950 singers have achieved high and low notes far beyond the
hitherto accepted extremes. Notes, however, at the bass and treble
extremities of the register tend to lack harmonics and are of little

musical value. .

Fraulein Marita Gunther, trained by Alfred Wolfsohn, has covered
the range of the piano from the lowest note A. to c'

"
"..Of this range

of IV-x octaves, 6 octaves are considered to be of musical value.
Roy Hart, also trained by Wolfsohn, has reached notes below the

range of the piano. Barry Girard of Canton, Ohio, in May 1975
reached the e (4,340 Hz) above the piano’s top note.
The highest note put into song is G*’' first occurring in Popoli di

Tessaglia by Mozart. .
' *

The lowest vocal note in the classical repertoire is in Mozart’s II
Seraglio by Osmin who descends to low D (73.4 Hz)., Dan Britton

Phvcinlnmir





period. Raymond Glendenning (1907r-74), the BBC horse-racing

commentator, once spoke 176 words in 30 seconds while reporting a

greyhound race. In public life the highest speed recorded is a

327-words-per-min burst in a speech made in Dec 1961, by John

Fitzgerald Kennedy (1917-63), then President. Tapes of attempts to

recite Hamlet’s 262-word soliloquy in under 24 sec (655 wpm) have

proved indecipherable.

Results of tests by a radio station in Boston on John Moschitta in

Mar 1983 at a rate of 534 in 58 sec or 552 words per min were

intelligible.

Fasting

Most humans experience considerable discomfort after an abstinence

from food for even 12 hours, but this often passes off after 24-48
hours. Records claimed without unremitting medical surveillance are

inadmissible.

The longest period for which anyone has gone without solid food is

382 days by Angus Barbieri (b 1940) of Tayport, Fife, Scotland, who
lived on tea, coffee, water, soda water and vitamins from June 1965 to

July 1966 in Maryfield Hospital, Dundee, Angus, Scotland. His

weight declined from 472 lb to 178 lb.

The longest recorded case of survival without food and water is 18

days by Andreas Mihavecz, 18, of Bregenz, Austria, who was put in

a holding cell April 1 , 1979, in a local government building in Hochst,

Austria, but was totally forgotten by the police. On April 18, 1979, he
was discovered close to death, having had neither food nor water. He
had been a passenger in a car crash.

Hunger Strike

The longest recorded hunger strike was 385 days from June 28,
1972 to July 18, 1973 by Denis Galer Goodwin in Wakefield Prison,

W Yorkshire, Eng, protesting his innocence of a rape charge. He was
force fed by tube orally.

The longest recorded hunger strike without force feeding was one of
94 days by 9 men in Cork Prison, Ireland, from Aug 11 to Nov 12,
1920. These 9 survivors owed their lives to expert medical attention

and an appeal by the nationalist leader, Arthur Griffith.

Longest Dream
Dreaming sleep is characterized by rapid eye movements (known as

REM), discovered in 1953 by William Dement of the University of
Chicago. The longest recorded period of REM is 2 hours 23 min, set
by Bill Carskadon on Feb 15, 1967, at the Department of Psychology,
University of Illinois, Chicago. His previous sleep had been inter-
rupted.

In July 1984 The Sleep Research Centre, Haifa, Israel, recorded nil
REM in a,33-year-old male who had a shrapnel brain injury.

Isolation

The longest period for which any volunteer has been able to
withstand total deprivation of all sensory stimulation (sight, hearing
and touch) is 92 hours, recorded in 1962 at Lancaster Moor Hospital,
Eng.





water-braked rocket sled by Eli L. Beeding, Jr,, at Holloman Air

Force Base, NM, May 16, 1958. He was put in the hospital for three

days.

A man who fell off a l85-ft cliff survived a monrentary g force of

209 in decelerating from 68 mph to stationary in 0,015 sec.

In a crash, race car driver David Purley survived a deceleration from

108 mph to zero in 26 in at the Silverstone circuit, Northamptonshire,

England, July 13, 1977, which involved a force of 179.8 g. He
suffered 29 fractures, 3 dislocations and 6 heart stoppages.

A land diver of Pentecost Island, New Hebrides, dove from a

platform 81 ft 3 in high on May 15, 1982 for a TV show. He had liana

vines attached to his ankles, his body speed was 50 ft/sec (34 mph) and

the force of the jerk transmitted a momentary g force in excess of 1 10.

Motionlessness

The longest recorded time that anyone was involuntarily made to

stand at attention was 132 consecutive hours without food or water

while a prisoner of the Japanese in Osaka from 8 a.m. Aug 15 until 8

p.m. Aug 20, 1944, by Everett D. Reamer (b 1923) of Havasu City,

Ariz. Whenever he slumped, he was beaten; finally he dropped to the

ground.
The longest that anyone has continuously remained motionless is 24

hours by William Fuqua at Glendale, Calif, on May 17-18, 1985

while sitting on a motorcycle.

An Indonesian teacher named Sunardi (b 1960) continuously stood

motionless for 15 hours 25 sec on July 21, 1986 at a Motionlessness

Festival in Semarang, Indonesia.

Electric Shock

People in aircraft in thunder clouds may be at 30 million volts

relative to the earth without harm. In some “bare hand” laboratory

work in France experimenters in insulated cabins have experienced 5

rhillion volts.

People walking on nylon carpets on dry days may go up to 10,000
volts relative to earth and yet experience only mild shocks. Contacts
with exposed high pension power lines with system voltages of
765,000 have occurred in the US. A person In contact with earth via

ladders, dinghy masts, crane jibs, etc, normally suffers instant death
due to a heavy current arc or flashover flowing through the body. That
shocks received from high tension cables by Brian Latasa (230,000
volts in Griffith Park, Los Angeles on Nov 9, 1967) and Harry F.
McGrew (340,000 volts in Huntington Canyon, Utah, on Oct 7, 1977)
were non-lethal underlines their idiosyncratic nature when compared
with the mere 2,500 volts used since 1890 in judicial electrocution.

Underwater Duration

The record for voluntarily staying underwater is 13 min 42.5 sec by
Robert Foster, aged 32, an electronics technician of Richmond, Calif,
who stayed under 10 ft of water in the swimming pool of the Bermuda
Palms at San Rafael, Calif, on March 15, 1959. He hyperventilated
with oxygen for 30 min before his descent. It must be stressed that
record-breaking of this kind is extremely dangerous.





Highest Temperature Endured

The highest dry-air temperature endured by naked men in US Air
Force experiments in 1960 was 400° F and for heavily clothed men
500° F. {Steaks require only 325° F.) Temperatures of 284° F have
been found quite bearable in sauna. baths. ’

Fire-Walking

The highest temperature recorded by a pyrometer for the coals in

any fire-walk is 1 ,494° F by “Komar” (Vernon E. Craig) of Wooster,
Ohio, at the International Festival of Yoga and Esoteric Sciences,

Maidenhead, England, on Aug 14, 1976.

Thirty five people from the Sawau tribe on the island of Beqa, Fiji,

participated in a fire-walk with the temperature over 1 ,000° F on May
18, 1982. There is an annual- fire-walk during the feast. .of St

Constantine each May in Aghia'Eleni, northern Greece,

Fire-Eating

Reg Morris (GB) on Nov 5, 1983, blew a flame from his mouth to

a distance of 27 ft igniting a bonfire at the Castle Working Men’s
Club, Brownhills, Walsall, W Midlands, Eng.
M. Wendroff, known as Phenious Top of Dunnellon, Fla, extin-

guished 18,320 torches of. flame in his mouth in 2 hours at the

Foodway Supermarket in his hometown on Oct 4, 1986.

Sipra Ellen Lloyd set a female record of 8,357 at Port Lonsdale,
Vic, Australia on July 26, 1986. Fire-eating is potentially a highly
dangerous activity.





MOST VALUABLE: 1 I.’

Killer whales like “Orky” L
of Marineland of the ;

Pacific, Palos Verdes,
Calif, are valued at about
$2 million per pair.

TALLEST ANIMAL:
/

George, the tallest giraffe ’

in captivity, along with 1
his friends, licked the -

telephone wires that ran
past his pen, disrupting
the system.

-GIANT PANDA: The most costly zoo animal. One cub in the
Madrid (Spain) Zoo is valued at $1.4 million. The one pictured
here is in the San Diego (CaliO Zoo. |





Commonest Animal

It is estimated that man shares the earth with 3 x 10^^ (3 followed

by 33 zeros) other living things. The number of nematode sea-worms

has been estimated at 4 x 10^^. The house mouse {Mus muscu(us) is

found on all continents.

Largest Concentration of Animal Life

The largest single concentration of animals ever recorded was an

enormous swarm of krill (Euphausia superbd) estimated to weigh 10

million tons tracked by American scientists off Antarctica in Mar
1981. The swarm was so dense it equaled about one-seventh of the

world’s yearly catch of fish and shellfish.

Rarest Animal
A number of mammals are known only from a single (holotype)

specimen. An example is Garrido’s hutia {Capromys garridoi), a

rodent, known only from a single specimen collected on the islet of

Cayo Maja off southern Cuba in Apr 1967.

The Thylacine or Tasmanian tiger {Thylacinus cynocephalus)

,

feared extinct since the last captive specimen died in Beaumaris Zoo,

Hobart, on Sept 7 1936, was rediscovered in July 1982 when a wildlife

ranger saw one of these predatory marsupials in the spotlight of his

parked car. Since then, however, there have been no more positive

sightings.

The rarest marine mammal is Longman’s beaked whale {Indopa-

cetus pacificus), which is known only from two skulls. The type

specimen was discovered on a beach near MacKay, Queensland,

Australia, in 1922, and the second near Mogadiscio, Somalia, E.

Africa, in 1955.

Longest Gestation

The viviparous amphibian Alpine black salamander (Salamandra
atra) can have a gestation period of up to 38 months at altitudes above
4,600 ft in the Swiss Alps, but this drops to 24—26 months at lower
altitudes.

Fastest and Slowest Growth
The fastest growth in the animal kingdom is that of the blue whale

calf. A barely visible ovum weighing a fraction of a milligram
(0.000035 of an ounce) grows to a weight of c. 29 tons in 22^/4

months, rnade up of 10y4 months gestation and the first 12 months of
life. This is equivalent to an increase of 30,000 millionfold.
The slowest growth in the animal kingdom is that of the deep-sea

clam {Tindaria callistiformis) of the North Atlantic, which takes an
estimated 100 years to reach a length of 0.31 in (8 mm).

Lowest Blood Temperature
The lowest mammalian blood temperature is that of the spiny

anteater (echidna), {Tackyglossus aculeatus), a monotreme found in
Australia and New Guinea, with a normal range of 22.2° -24.4° C.

p
worm of Alaska has an internal temperature of
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Highest g Force

The highest force encountered in nature is the 400 g averaged by the

Click beetle Athous haemorrhoidalis (a common British species) when
“jack-knifing” into the air to escape predators. One example measur-

ing 0.47 in in length and weighing 0.00014 oz which jumped to a

height of lP/4 in was calculated to have “endured” a peak brain

deceleration of 2300 g at the end of the movement.

1. MAMMALS {MAMMALIA)

Largest and Heaviest Animal

The blue whale (see details on page 46) holds the record.

Blue whales inhabit the colder seas and migrate to warmer waters in

winter for breeding. Observations made in the Antarctic in 1947-8

showed that a blue whale can maintain speeds of 20 knots (23 mph) for

10 minutes when frightened. This means a 90-ft blue whale traveling

at 20 knots would develop 520 hp. Newborn calves measure 21-28.5
ft long and weigh up to 3.3 tons.

It has been estimated that there were about 12,000 blue whales
living throughout the oceans in 1986 as a result of overfishing

—

compared to a peak estimate of about 220,000 at the start of the 20^^

century.

The species has been protected de jure since 1967 although
non-member countries of the International Whaling Commission (e.g.

Panama and Taiwan) are not bound by this agreement. A worldwide
ban on commercial whaling came into effect in 1986, but Iceland, S
Korea, Norway and the Philippines are still killing whales.

Fastest Marine Animal
The fastest is the killer whale {Orcinus area). On Oct 12, 1958, a

bull measuring 20-25 ft in length was timed at 30 knots (34.5 mph) in

the eastern Pacific.

Speeds of up to 30 knots also have been reported for short bursts by
Dali’s porpoise (Phocoenoides dalli).

Deepest Dive
The greatest recorded depth to which a whale has dived is 620

fathoms (3,720 ft) by a 47-ft bull sperm whale {Physeter macroce-
phalus) found with his jaw entangled with a submarine cable running
between Santa Elena, Ecuador, and Chorillos, Peru, Oct 14, 1955. At
this depth he withstood a pressure of 1 ,680 lb per so in of body
surface.

On Aug 25, 1969, another bull sperm whale was killed 100 miles
south of Durban, South Africa, after it had surfaced from a dive lasting
1 hour 52 min, and inside its stomach were found two small sharks
which had been swallowed about an hour earlier. These were later
identified as Scymnodon a species found only on the sea floor. At
this point from land the depth of water is in excess of 1,646 fathoms
(10,476 ft) for a radius of 30-^0 miles, which now suggests that the





Slowest and Sleepiest Mammal
The slowest-moving land mammal is the ai or three-toed sloth

(Bradypus tridactylus) of tropical America. The average ground speed

is 6^8 ft per min (0.068 to 0.098 mph), but in the trees it can “accel-

erate” to 15 ft per min (0.170 mph). (Compare these figures with the

0.03 mph of the common garden snail and the 0.17 mph of the giant

tortoise.)

The slowest swimming marine mammal is the sea otter {Enhydra
liitris) which has a top speed of c. 6 mph. Some armadillos

{Dasypodidae)y opossums (Didelphidae) and sloths (Bradypodidae)
spend up to 80 percent of their lives sleeping or dozing.

Largest Herds

The largest herds on record were those of the South African

springbok {Antidorcos marsupialis) during migration across the plains

of the western parts of southern Africa in the 19th century. In 1849,
Sir John Fraser of Bloemfontein observed a herd that took three days
to pass through the settlement of Beaufort West, Cape Province.

Another herd seen in the same province in 1888 was estimated to

contain 100 million head, although 10 million is probably a more
realistic figure. A herd estimated to be 15 miles wide and more than
100 miles long was reported from Karree Kloof, Orange River, South
Africa, in July 1896.

“COOLEST’ MAMMAL: The i
spiny antcater, from
Australia and New Guinea,
has the lowest blood
temperature of any mammal.
This one is a baby.

SLOWEST MAMMAL: The ai

or 3-toed sloth moves on the
ground at 6-8 ft per min (or
4 mi per day). ^
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HERD OF LARGEST LAND ANIMALS: These African elephants are

enjoying life in the Etosha National Park, Namibia, on the world’s
largest zoological reserve—38,427 sq mi. {Photo: Jen and Des Bartlett!Bruce

Coleman Ltd)

{Bos grunniens), of Tibet and the Szechwanese Alps, China, which
occasionally climbs to an altitude of 20,000 ft when foraging.

Largest Carnivore

Unconfirmed weights of over 2,000 lb have been reported for the

polar bear (Ursus maritimus), but the average adult male weighs
850-900 lb and measures IVa ft nose to tail. In 1960 a polar bear
allegedly weighing 2,210 lb before skinning was shot at the polar
entrance to Kotzebue Sound, northwest Alaska. The mounted speci-
men has a standing height -of 11 ft 1 Va in.

Smallest Carnivore

The smallest living carnivore is the least weasel {Mustela rixosa),
also called the dwarf weasel, which is circumpolar in distribution.
Four races are recognized, the smallest of which is theM. r. pygrnaea
of Siberia. Mature specimens have an overall length (including tail) of
6.96-8.14 in and weigh between IVa and 21/2 oz.

Largest Marine Carnivore

The largest toothed mammal ever recorded is the sperm whale
{Physeter macrocephalus), also called the cachalot. The largest
specimen ever to be measured accurately was a bull 67 ft 11 in long
captured off the Kurile Islands, in the northwest Pacific, by a USSR
whaling fleet in the summer of 1950.

Largest Feline

The largest member of the cat family (Felidae) is the protected
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Fastest and Deepest Pinnipeds

The highest speed measured for a pinniped is a 25-mph spurt for a

California sea lion {Zalophus californianus). The deepest dive re-

corded for a pinniped is 2,067 ft by a female northern elephant seal

{Mirounga anguistirostris) off Ano Nuevo Point, Calif, on Mar 1,

1983. At this depth, the seal withstood a pressure of 919 lb per sq in

of body area.

Most Abundant Pinniped

The most abundant species of pinniped is the crabeater seal

{Lobodon carcinophagus) of Antarctica. In 1978 the total population

was believed to be nearly 15 million.

Rarest Pinniped

The last reliable sighting of the Caribbean or West Indian monk seal

[Monachus tropicalis) was on Serranilla Bank off the coast of
Mexico’s Yucatan .peninsula in 1952. In 1974 two seals were sighted

near the southeast Bahamas, but a search in 1979 found nothing. It has
been suggested that they may have been California sea lions which had
escaped from captivity and have been recorded in the Gulf of Mexico
on several occasions.

Longest-Lived Pinniped

A female gray seal {Halichoerus grypus) shot at Shunni Wick in the
Shetland Islands, Scotland, Apr 23, 1969 was believed to be at least

46 years old, based on a count of dentine rings. The captive record is

an estimated 43 years for a bull gray seal “Jacob” held in Skansen
(Stockholm Zoo) (1901-42).

Smallest Pinniped

The smallest pinnipeds are the ringed seal {Phoca hispida) of the
Arctic and the closely related Baikal seal (P. sibirica) of Lake Baikal
and the Caspian seal (P. caspica) of the Caspian Sea, USSR. Adult
specimens (males) measure up to 5 ft 6 in in length and reach a
maximum weight of 280 lb. Females are about two-thirds this size.

Largest and Smallest Bat
The only flying,mammals are bats (order Chiroptera), of which there

are about 950 living species. The bat with the greatest wing span is the
Bismarck flying fox {Pteropus neohibernicus) of the Bismarck Archi-
pelago and New Guinea. One specimen preserved in the American
Museum of Natural History has a wingspread of 5 ft 5 in, but some
unmeasured bats probably reach 6 ft:

The smallest species of bat is the rare Kitti’s hog-nosed or
bumblebee bat.

Highest Detectable Pitch

Because of their ultrasonic echoldcation, bats have the most acute
hearing of any land animal. Wsimpire hats (Desmodontidae) and fruit
btxis {Pteropodidae) can hear frequencies as high as 120-210 kHz.
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The heaviest gorilla ever kept in captivity was a male of the

mountain race named “N’gagi,” who died in the San Diego Zoo,

Calif, on Jan 12, 1944, aged 18 years. He scaled 683 lb at his heaviest

in 1943, and weighed 636 lb at the time of his death. He was 5 ft VA
in tall and boasted a record chest measurement of 78 in.

Rarest Primate

The rarest living primate is the broad-nosed gentle lemur (Hapa-

lemur simus) of Madagascar, which reportedly became extinct in the

early 1970s. In 1986 a group consisting of 35 animals was discovered

in a remote rain forest in the southeastern part of the island by an

expedition from Duke University, Durham, NC.

Most Valuable Furs

The highest-priced animal pelts are those of the sea otter

(Enhydra lutris), also known as the Kamchatka beaver, which

fetched op to $2,700 each before their 55-year-Iong protection

started in 1912. The protection ended in 1967, and at the first

legal auction of sea otter pelts in Seattle, Wash, Jan 31, 1968,

Neiman-Marcus, the famous Dallas department store, paid

$9,200 each for four pelts from Alaska. (The sea otter is the

slowest swimming marine mammal.)
In May 1970 a Kojah (mink-sable cross) coat costing

$125,000 was sold by Neiman-Marcus to Welsh actor Richard

Burton for his then wife, Elizabeth Taylor. In 1983 the most
expensive full fur coat in NYC was $100,000 for a Russian

lynx on sale at Ben Kahn and Maximilian.

Test-Tube Primate

The first non-human primate conceived in a laboratory dish is a
female black baboon, bom on July 25, 1983, just 6 months after

fertilization at the Southwest Foundation for Research and Education
in San Antonio, Tex. The date was coincidentally exactly 5 years after

the birth of Louise Brown, first human test-tube baby. The baby
baboon was named E.T. (for embryo transfer).

Primate Strength

“Boma,” a 165-lb male chimpanzee at the Bronx Zoo, NYC, in

1924 recorded a right-handed pull (feet braced) of 847 lb on a
dynamometer (compare with 210 lb for a man of the same weight). On
another occasion an adult female chimpanzee named “Suzette”
(estimated weight 135 lb) at the same zoo registered a right-handed
pull of 1,260 lb while in a rage. A record of a 100-lb chimpanzee
achieving a two-handed dead lift of 600 lb with ease suggests that a
male gorilla could, with training, raise 2,000 lb!

Largest and Smallest Monkeys
The only species of monkey reliably credited with weights of more





Longest-Lived Rodent

The greatest reliable age reported for a rodent is 27 years 3 months

for a Sumatran crested porcupine {Hystrix brachyura) which died in

the National Zoological Park, Washington, DC, on Jan 12, 1965.

Rarest Antelope

The rarest antelope is the Arabian oryx (Oryx leucoryx) which has

not been reported in the wild since 1972 when 3 were killed and 4

others captured on the Jiddat-al Harasis plateau. South Oman. On Jan

31, 1982, ten specimens, nine of them born and bred at San Diego

Zoo, were released into the open desert in South Oman under the

protection of a nomadic tribe. Since then there have been at least 15

live births, and two antelopes born in Oman have bred. Another

release has also been carried out in Jordan.

Largest Antelope

The largest of all antelopes is the rare giant eland (Tragelaphus

derbianus) of West and Central Africa, which may surpass 2,000 lb.

The common eland (T. oryx) of East and South Africa has the same
shoulder height of up to 5 ft 10 in, but is not quite so massive,

although there is one record of a 5 ft 5 in bull shot in Nyasaland (now
Malawi) in c. 1937 which weighed 2,078 lb.

Smallest Antelope

The smallest known antelope is the royal antelope (Neotragus
pygmaeus) of West Africa. Mature specimens measure only 10-12 in

at the shoulder, and weigh only 7-8 lb, which is the size of a large

brown hare (Lepus europaeus). Salt’s dik-dik (Madoqua saltina) of
northeast Ethiopia and Somalia weighs only 5-6 lb when adult, but
this species stands about 14 in at the withers.

Oldest Antelope

The greatest reliable age recorded for an antelope is ^25 years 4
months for an addax (Addax nasomaculatus) which died in the

Brookfield Zoo, Chicago, on Oct 15, 1960.

Oldest Deer
The greatest reliable age recorded for a deer is 26 years 8 months for

a red deer (Cerviis elaphus scoticus), which died in the Milwaukee
Zoo, Wis, on June 28, 1954. -

'

Largest Deer and Antler Span
The largest deer is. the Alaskan moose (Alces alces gigas). Adult

bulls average 6 ft at the shoulder and weigh about 1,100 lb. A bull
standing 7 ft 8 in at the withers and weighing 1 ,800 lb was shot in Sept
1897 in the Yukon Territory, Canada. Unconfirmed measurements of
up to 8>/2 ft at the withers and 2,600 lb have been claimed.
The record antler span or ‘‘rack'’ is 78'/2 in. They were taken from

a moose killed near the headwaters on the Stewart River in the Yukon
in Oct 1897 and are now on display in the Field Museum, Chicago,
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giving a combined weight of 465 Ib, but their combined weight today

is 440»/2 lb.

The greatest weight ever recorded for one elephant tusk is 258 lb for

a specimen collected in Benin (formerly Dahomey), West Africa, and

exhibited at the Paris Exposition in 1900.

Longest Tusks

The longest recorded elephant tusks (excluding prehistoric exam-

ples) are a pair from Zaire preserved in the National Collection of

Heads and Homs, kept by the New York Zoological Society, Bronx
Park. The right tusk measures 1 1 ft 51/2 in along the outside curve and

the left measures 1 1 ft. Their combined weight is 293 lb. A single tusk

of 1 1 ft 6 in has been reported, but details are lacking. Ivory rose in

market price from $2.30 to $34 per lb, 1970-80.

Longest Horns
The longest horns grown by any living animal are those of the water

buffalo (Bubalus arnee — B. bubalis) of India. One huge bull shot in

1955 had horns measuring 13 ft 1 1 in from tip to tip along the outside

curve across the forehead. The longest single horn on record was one
measuring 81V4 in on the outside curve found on a specimen of
domestic Ankole cattle {Bos taiirus) near Lake Ngami, Botswana,
Africa.

JUMPERS: The
Himalayan ibex escapes
from hunters by leaping '

criss-cross down sheer
cliffs, momentarily
touching its hoofs dowm
on rocky ledges. Movies
of the ibex can be seen at
the various Guinness
Museums.
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LARGEST MULES: The taller stands 20 hands high and weighs 2,200

lb. They belong to Herbert L. Mueller, Jr, of Columbia, III, who

claims there are none larger.

Supreme,” a purebred Belgian (Brabant) stallion (foaled Apr 12,

1928) owned by C. G. Good of Ogden, Iowa, which weighed 3,200

lb shortly before his death Sept 6, 1948, aged 20, He stood 19.2 hands

(6 ft 6 in) and had a chest girth of 102 in.

In Apr 1973 the Belgian (Brabant) mare “Wilma du Bos'* (foaled

July 15, 1966), owned by Mrs Virgie Arden of Reno, Nev was

reported to weigh 3,218 lb when in foal and being shipped from

Antwerp. The mare stood 18.2 hands (6 ft 2 in) and normally weighed

about 2,400 lb.

Tallest Horse

The tallest documented horse on record was the shire gelding named
“Sampson” (later renamed “Mammoth”) bred by Thomas Cleaver of
Toddington Mills, Bedfordshire, Eng. This horse (foaled in 1846)
measured 2L2!/2 hands (7 ft 2'/2 in) in 1850 and was later said to have
been 3,360 lb.

Smallest Horse

The smallest breed of horse is the Falabella of Argentina which was
developed over a period of 70 years by inbreeding and crossing a small
group of undersized horses originally discovered in the southern part
of Argentina. Most adult specimens stand less than 30 in and average
eO-lOO lb. The smallest mature horse bred by Julio Falabella of Rccco
de Roca before he died in f981 was a mare which stood 15 in and
weighed 26’/4 lb.

of *e Circle Veterinary Center, Spartanburc, SC
Pumpkin” (foaled

pfl Williams Jr of Della Terra Mini Horse
rarm, Inman, SC stood 14 in and weighed 20 lb.
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Dog Population

In 1986 there were an estimated 51.6 million dogs in 38.7^ of the

households in the US.
In the city of Peking, China, all dogs even Pekingese arc now

banned because “pet-keeping has an adverse effect on social order and
harms environmental sanitation/' All pets had to be destroyed by Nov
U 1983. A century before, Pekingese dogs were encouraged toVit on
an emperor's lap and theft of a Pekingese was a crime punishable by
death.

Oldest Dogs
Most dogs live between 8 and 15 years and authentic records of docs

living over 20 years arc rare. The greatest reliable acc recorded fora
dog is 29 years 5 months for an Australian cattle doc named “Blucv/’
owned by Lcs Hall of Rochester, Vic, Australia. The doc was
obtained as a pupps' in 1910 and worked amonc cattle and sheep for
nearly 20 years. He was put to sleep Nov 14, f939.

Most Popular Dog Breeds

recistrations
Club. Poodles acain wfre second

(77,371) far ahe.ad of

chows h/o-’G)
(59,057). German shepherds (55,958), and chow

Dog Strength and Endurance
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Ale.xande of N oL ' Zh ^untd'

d

carrier across "‘"S'’' O" “ four-svheclcd

sc/ll-n d^vVI^h^r/he /^dt^had^ ‘^an 90
short of (he' 15 ft minimum disnr,?'/

mo\ed 6.600 lb, but was 5 in

The stamcest doc in the world ^n' t ^ seconds were up.

weight hauled is “Barbara-AlIcnN
l.md, who pulled 5,045'/- Ib (= Newfound-
cement surtace at Bothell, wish, July ->r i979^-rt/rin®'’‘^

"s ('=*. ™'oS>' iFisro'is

to Nome. Alasla.’^^c record' tfme
from Anchorage

Butcher's team of does in tire 987 u l ^ H}'" by Susan

Heaviest Dog

Beniard. Th^ hcmJcst''r<reordS'' e
<Coni> farniliaris) is the St

vvarzwald Hof. •• owned ‘•Benedictine Jr Sch-
Ntich. He was whelped in a*n I™'" ol^^raud Rapids,
(height at shoulder 39 in)

^ Ih Dec 3. 1984
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MOST VALUABLE DOG: A 1
half-interest in “Marathon
Hound" was sold for $125,000 in

Aug 1984. In his career, this

greyhound set a world record in

winnings of $225,000. (Awer/can

Greyhound Track Operators)

aL*A T,. M jA

RAREST BREED: A sled dog,,
the Chinook, from New
Hampshire, with only 76 known,
is now the rarest. {Barbara A.
Marttn)

fastest dog
BREED: The Saluki is
wsed in Arabia to
hunt gazelles and has
Recorded a speed of
43 rnph. {Syndication
fntemationaO
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The largest legacy to a dog was by Miss Ella Wendel of NYC who
reputedly “left” her standard poodle “Toby” $75 million in 1931.

Some say the amount was $4 million to the ASPCA.

Drug Sniffing .

The greatest drug-sniffing dog on record was a golden retriever

named “Trep” (whelped 1969), owned by former policeman Tom
Kazo of Dade County, Miami, Ra. During the 5-year period 1973-~77

“Agent K9-3,” as he was also known, sniffed out $63 million worth

of narcotics. His owner said he would retire his pel, who could detect

16 different drugs, when he reached the magic $100 million mark, but

it is not known whether Trep achieved this target.

The only drug-sniffing dog with a 100-percent-arrest record was a

German shepherd of the US Army called “General.” During the

period Apr 1974 to Mar 1976, this canine detective and his handler,

SP4 Michael R. Harris of the 59 1st Military Police Company in Fort

Bliss, Tex, carried out 220 searches for narcotics, arrested 220 people

for possession and uncovered 330 caches of drugs. The German
shepherd “Blue” of the Lx)s Angeles Police Department v/as reported

in Jan 1986 to have assisted in apprehending 253 suspected felons.

Guide Dog
The longest period of active service reported for a guide dog is 13

years 2 months, in the case of a Labrador retriever bitch named
“Polly” (whelped Oct 10, 1956), owned by Rose Resnick of San
Rafael, Calif. The dog was put to sleep Dec 15, 1971.

Highest and Longest Dog Jumps
The canine “high jump” record for a leap and a scramble over a

smooth wooden wall (without any ribs or other aids) is held by a
German shepherd called “Max of Pangoula.” He scaled an 1 1-ft-5*/s-.

in wall at Chikurubi prison’s dog training school near Salisbury,-

Zimbabwe on Mar 18, 1980. His trainer was Chief Prison Officer Alec
Mann.
“Duke/’ a 3-year-old German shepherd dog, handled by Corp.

Graham Urry of RAF Newton, Nottinghamshire, scaled a ribbed wall
with regulation shallow slats to a height of 1 1 ft 9 in on the BBC
Record Breakers TV program on Nov 11, 1986.
The longest recorded canine long jump was one of 30 ft by a

greyhound named “Bang,” made in jumping a gate in coursing a hare
at Brecon Lodge, Gloucestershire, England, in 1849.

Top Dog Trainer

The most successful dog trainer is Mrs Barbara Woodhouse of
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire, England, who has trained 19,000 dogs
to obey the basic commands during the period from 1951 to her
retirement in 1985,
The fastest dog trainer is Armand Rabuttinio of Aston, Pa. His

highest tola! for a single day (9 am-6 pm) is 132 dogs at a training
marathon held at Upland, Pa, on June 12, 1982.



Top Show Dog
The greatest number of “Best-in-Show'’ awards won by any dog in

all-breed shows is the 203 compiled by the Scottish terrier bitch “Ch.
Braebum’s Close Encounter” (whelped Oct 22, 1978) up to Mar 10,

1985. She is owned by Sonnie Novick of Plantation Acres, Fla.

Cat Population

The estimated cal population in 1986 in the US of 56. 2 million is the

largest in the world, up from 23 million in 1981. Cats are kept in

29.4% of all households in the US, according to the Pet Food Institute

in Wash, DC.

Oldest Cats

Cats arc generally longer-lived animals than dogs. Information on
this subject is often obscured by two or more cats bearing the same
nickname in succession. The oldest cat ever recorded was probably the
tabby “Puss,” owned by Mrs T. Holway of Clayhidon, Devon,
England, who celebrated his 36th birthday on Nov 28, 1939 and died
the next day.

A more recent and better-documented case was that of the female
tabby Ma, owr^ by Mrs Alice St George Moore of Drewsteign-
ton, Devon, bng. This cat was put to sleep on Nov 5, 1957, aged 34.

Heaviest and Longest Cats

1«0 ragdoll, with males weighing

domestic cats {Felis cams), the average weight of

asemgiSTUb feSs'qtfeens)

Smallest Cars

of^ng’'aporc“Ad^h1,^’a^^^
Singapura or “Drhin Cat”

lb. In exta-mc cases^f felin^^f adult females 4
been mllabrrcnortcd A “"der 3 lb have
Honey Cat,”oS bvAnpelil.fT"^'= T'* "''""d "Ebony-Eb-
seales at only 1 Ib 12 oz in^Fcb 1984fwhe°n ageTiitomhr
Largest Cat Litter

delivered b”caesarcan'^s7c't?on^o'"T
kittens (4 stillborn)

old brown Burmese, on Aug 7 'i97(7“h
Antigone," a 4-year-

of Kingham, Oxfordshire'
o'^ncr, Mrs Valerie Gane

result ofmismating with a hair^sfnm
male.

® “ '’“‘'-Siamese. Of the 15 survivors, 14 were
The largest live litter of which all survived was one of 14 kittens
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bom in Dec 1974 to the Persian cat “Bluebell,” owned by Mrs

Elenore Dawson of Wellington, Cape Province, South Africa,

Most Prolific Cat

A cat named “Dusty,” aged 17, living in Bonham, Tex, gave birth

to her 420th kitten June 12, 1952.

Richest Cat

When Mrs Grace Alma Patterson of Joplin, Mo died in Jan 1978,

she left her entire estate worth $250,000 to her 1 8-lb white alley cat

“Charlie Chan.” When the cat dies, the estate, which includes a

three-bedroom house, a 7-acre pet cemetery and a collection of

valuable antiques, will be auctioned off and the proceeds donated to

humane societies.

Most Valuable Cat

In 1967 Miss Elspeth Sellar of Grafham, England, turned down an
offer of 2,000 guineas (then $5,880) from an American breeder for her

2-year-old international champion copper-eyed white Persian tom,
“Coylum Marcus” (b Mar 28, 1965, d Apr 14, 1978).

Mousing Champion
The greatest mouser on record is “Towser,” (b Apr 21, 1963), a

female tortoiseshell cat owned by Glenturret Distilleiy Ltd, Scotland,
who notched up an estimated score of 28,899 kills. She averaged three
mice per day until her death on Mar 20, 1987.

HAIRLESS CATS:
These rare and
expensive Sphinx cats
from Germany look
like no others.





Best Climbing Cat

On Sept 6, 1950 a 4-nionth-oId kitten belonging to Josephine

Aufdenblatten of Geneva, Switzerland, followed a group of climbers

up to the top of the 14,691-ft Matterhorn in the Alps.

Rabbits

The largest breed of domestic rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) is the

Flemish giant. Adult specimens average 15.4-18.7 lb but weights up

to 25 lb have been reliably reported. In Apr 1980 a 5-month-old

female French lop weighing 26.45 lb was exhibited at the Reus Fair in

northeastern Spain.

The heaviest recorded wild rabbit (average weight 31/2 lb) was one

of 8 lb 4 oz, killed by Norman Wilkie of Fife, Scotland while ferreting

on Nov 20, 1982.

The smallest breeds of domestic rabbit are the Netherlands dwarf

and the Polish, both of which reach a maximum of 2-2 */2 lb at

maturity. In 1975, Jacques Bouloc of Coulommiere, France, an-

nounced a new cross of the above breeds which weighed 14 oz.

The most prolific domestic breeds are the New Zealand white and

the Californian. Does produce 5-6 litters a year during their breeding

life, each containing. 8-12 young (compare with 5 litters and 3-7

young for the wild rabbit).

Longest Ears

In the lop family (French) ears exceeding 30 in have been measured.

Hares

In Nov 1956 a brown hare {Lepus europaeus), weighing a record 15
Ib 1 oz, was shot near Welford, Northamptonshire, England. The
average adult weight is 8 lb.

2. BIRDS (AVES)

Largest Bird

The largest living bird is the North African ostrich {Struthio cameius
camelus) which is found in reduced numbers south of the Atlas
Mountains from Upper Senegal and Niger across to the Sudan and
centr^ Ethiopia. Male examples of this flightless or ratite subspecies

^ height and ’345 lb in weight,
bird, or carinate, is the Kori bustard or paauw

{Ous kon) oi East and South Africa. Weights up to 40 lb have been
i^iably reported for cock birds shot in South Africa. The mute swan
(Cygmis olor) resident in Britain can also reach 40 lb on occasion, and
there is a record from Poland of a cob weighing 49.5 lb which could
not fly.

The heaviest bi^ of prey is the Andean condor (Viiltur gryphus),
which averages 20-25 lb as an adult. A weight of 31 lb has been
claimed for an outsize male California condor (Gymnogyps califor-
nianus) now preserved in the California Academy of Sciences, Los





Fastest and Slowest Wing Beat

The fastest recorded wing beat of any bird is that of the homed

sungem {Heliactin cornuta) of tropical South Amenca with a rate of

^^Largevutores (family Vulturidae) sometimes exhibit a flapping rale

as low as one beat per sec. Condors can cruise on air currents for 60

miles without beating their wings.

Highest-Flying

The highest acceptable altitude recorded for a bird is just over

27 000 ft for 30 whooper swans (Cygnus cygnus) flying from Iceland

to winter at N Ireland. They were spotted by an airline pilot over the

Outer Hebrides on Dec 9, 1967, and the height was also confirmed by

air traffic control in N Ireland after the swans had been piched up on

radar.

A vulture known as RuppelVs griffin with an 8-ft wing span was

reported to have collided with a plane at 37.000 feet over Abidjan,

Ivory Coast, in 1973, but this is doubted by some leading experts.

Geese regularly fly over Mt Everest at 30,000 ft.

Rarest Bird

Because of the practical difficulties involved in assessing bird

populations in the wild, it is virtually impossible to establish the

identity of the rarest living bird. The strongest contender, however,
must be the dusky seaside sparrow {Ammospiza nigrescens), formerly

of Titusville Marshes, Fla, with only a solitary captive male remaining
at Discovery Island, Disney World, Orlando in Mar J987, (The last

female was sighted in 1975.) Despite the fact that this bird is aged
between 10 and 15 years of age, blind in one eye and afflicted with
gout, scientists think he may be good for another year or two. In Mar
1987 one of the last two Californian condors {Gymnogyps caltfor-
nianus) still living in the wild was capHitcd in an effort to save the
species (total population 27) from extinction by breeding them in
captivity. The rarest sea bird is the Fiji petrel (Pseudobulweria
macgiUivraya). It is known only from three specimens, the last of
which was collected on July 3, 1985 but died a week later.

Smallest Bird

The smallest bird is the bee hummingbird (Mellisuga helenae) found
in Cuba and the Isle of Pines. Adult males (females arc slightly larger)
measure 2.24 in in total length, half of which is taken up by the bill
and tail. It weighs 0.056 oz, which means it is lighter than a
pnvet-hawk moth (0.084 oz).’

The smallest bird of prey is the 1.23-oz white fronted falconet of
northwestern Borneo {Microhlerax iatifrons)^ which is about the size
of a sparrow.
The smallest sea bird -is the least storm 'petrel (Halocyptena

mcrosomQ)y which breeds on many of the small islands in the Gulf of
Calif, Mexico. Adult specimens average SVi in in total length and
weigh about 1 oz.
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LARGEST NEST:
Bald eagles built this

6,700-lb nest, Wz ft

wide and 20 ft deep,
near St Petersburg,
Fla. (Bruce Coleman Ltd)

LARGEST WING
SPAN: This
wandering albatross,
caught in the Tasman
Sea on Sept 18, 1965,
had an 1 1-fc-l 1-in

wingspan. (Robert

Burton!Bruce Coleman) T





Incubation

The longest incubation period is that of the wandering albauross

(Diomedea exulans), with a normal range of 75-82 days. There is an

isolated case of an egg of the mallee fowl (Leipoa ocellata) ot

Australia taking 90 days to hatch. Its normal incubation period is 62

days. The shortest incubation period is the 10 days of the ^at spotted

woodpecker {Dcndrocopus mojof) and the black-billed cuckoo

(Coccyzus erythropthalmus).

The idlest of cock birds include hummingbirds (family Trochilidae),

eider duck {Somateria mollissima) and golden pheasant {Chrysolophits

pictus)-, among whom the hen bird does 100% of the incubation,

whereas the female common kiwi (Apteryx australis) leaves this to the

male for 75-80 days.

Largest Bird Eggs

Of living birds, the one producing the largest egg is the ostrich

(Struthio camelusy The average egg weighs 3.63-3.88 lb, measures

6-8 in in length, 4-6 in in diameter and requires about 40 min for

boiling. The shell, though 1/I6th in thick, can support the weight of a

280-lb man.

Smallest Bird Eggs

The smallest egg laid by any bird is that of the Vervain hummingbird
(Mellistiga minima) of Jamaica. Two specimens measuring less than

0.39 in in length weighed 0.0128 oz and 0.0132 oz respectively. The
egg of the smallest bird, the bee hummingbird, weighs 0.0176 oz.

Eggs emitted from the oviduct before maturity, known as ‘'sports,'’

are not reckoned to be of significance in discussion of relative sizes.

Longest and Most Feathers

The longest feathers grown by any bird are those of the cock
Phoenix fowls, or onagadori (a strain of the red jungle fowl Gal!us
gallus), which has been bred in southwestern Japan since the mid- 17th
century. In 1972 a tail covert measuring 34 ft 9*/2 in was reported by
Masasha Kubota of Kochi, Shikoku. Among flying birds the two
central pairs of tail feathers of Reeve’s pheasant (Syrmaticus reevesi)
of central and northern China can exceed 8 ft. They serve as an escape
brake.

In a series of “feather counts’’ on various species of birds, a
whistling 5wan (Cygnus coliimbianus) was found to have 25,216
feathers, 20,177 of which were on the head and neck. The ruby-
throated hummingbird (Archilochus colubris) has only 940, although
hummingbirds have more feathers per area of body surface than anv
other living bird. ^

Longest Bill

grown by any bird in proportion to its body size is
toucan (Ramphastos toes) of eastern S A^mcrica

in compares with its 25.98-in total body length 7hcswordbiU hummingbird (Ensifera ensifera) of (he Andes is 4 in Innoexcluding tail, and its beak is longer
^





on Dec 16, 1976, aged 49 years 8 months. He was hatched in Apr

1927 The longest-lived small cage bird is the canary {Seritms

canaria). The oldest example on record was a 34-year-old cock bird

named **Joey,*’ owned by Mrs K. Ross of Hull, England. The bird

was purchased in Calabar, Nigeria, in 1941, and died Apr 8, 1975.

3. REPTILES (REPTILIA)
(Crocodiles, snakes, turtles, tortoises and lizards)

Largest and Heaviest Reptiles

The largest reptile in the world is the estuarine or salt-water

crocodile (Crocodylus porosus) of Southeast Asia, northern Australia,

Papua New Guinea, Malay Archipelago, Vietnam and the Philippines.

Adult males average 14-16 ft in length and scale 900-1,150 lb. A
specimen 28 ft 4 in long, weighing c. 4,400 lb, was reportedly found

in the Norman River of Australia in 1957.

Smallest Crocodile

The smallest living crocodilian is Osborn’s dwarf crocodile (O^reo-

laemus osborni), found in the upper region of the Congo River, W
Africa. \\ rarely exceeds 3 ft 1 1 in in length.

Oldest Crocodilian

The greatest age authenticated for a crocodilian is 66 years for a

female American alligator {Alligator mississipiensis), which arrived at

Adelaide Zoo, Australia, on June 5, 1914 as a 2-year-old, and died
there on Sept 26, 1978. Another female of this species at the Maritime
Museum Aquarium, Gothenburg, Sweden, died on Feb 10, 1987 aged
65 years after the electricity heating its pool was accidentally cut off.

Rarest Crocodilian

The rarest crocodilian is the protected Chinese alligator (Alligator
sinensis) of the lower Chang Jiang (Yangtse Kiang) River. The total

population is currently estimated at 700-1,000 individuals.

Largest Lizards

The largest of all lizards is the Komodo monitor or Ora (Varanus
^moaoensis)j a dragon-like reptile found on the Indonesian islands of
Komodo, Rintja, Padar and Flores. Adult males average 7 ft 5 in in
length and weigh 130 lb. ^ngths up to 30 ft (sic) have been quoted for
this species, but the largest specimen to be accurately measured was a
male presented to an American zoologist in 1928 by the Sultan of
Bima which ta^d 10 ft 0.8 in. In 1937 this animal was put on display

‘m
Zoological Gardens for a short period. It then measured

10 ft 2 m in length and weighed 365 lb.
The longest lizard in the world is the slender Salvadori monitor

ZVTs in in
measured





length (length of carapace 4-5 ft) and weighs up to 1,000 lb. The
greatest weight reliably recorded is i ,908 lb for a male captured off

Monterey, Calif on Aug 29, 1961. Its length was 8 ft 4 in overall.

Tfie largest living tortoise is Geochelohe (Testudo) gigantea of the

Indian Ocean islands of Aldabra, Mauritius, and the Seychelles

(introduced 1874). A male named “Marmaduke” received at the

London Zoo in 1951 recorded a peak weight of 616 lb before his death

Jan 27, 1983.

Longest-Lived Chelonians

The greatest authentic age is T52+ years for a male Marion’s
tortoise (Testudo siimerii) brought from the Seychelles to Mauritius in

1766, which went blind in 1908, and was accidentally killed in 1918.

The greatest proven age of a continuously observed tortgise is 116 +
years for a Mediterranean spur-thighed tortoise (Testudo graeca)
which died in Paignton Zoo, Devon, England, in 1957.
The oldest turtle on record was an alligator snapping turtle (Macro-

clielys temminckii) at the Philadelphia Zoo, which was accidentally

killed on Feb 7, 1949 when it was 58 years 9 months 1 day old.



Slowest-Moving Chelonians
. . ,

Tn a recent “speed" test carried out in the Seychelles, m the Indian

Oceana male g^nt tonoise (Geochelone gigantea) could only cover

5 yd in 5 fee, (0.23 mph) despite the enticement of a female

tortoise.

Smallest Reptiles
,

•

The smallest known species of reptile is believed to be Spf^ero-

dactylus parthenopion, a tiny gecko found only on the island

Gorda. one of the British Virgin Islands in the Canbbean. It is known

onlv from 15 specimens, including some gravid females, found

Seen Aug 10 and 16, 1964. The three largest females incasured

0.7 1 in from snout to vent, with a tail of approximately the same

possible that another gecko, Sphaerodactylus elasmorhynchtts,

may be even smaller. The only specimen ever discovered was an

apoarently mature female, with a snout-vent length of 0.67 m and a

tail of the same length, found March 15, 1966 among the roots or a

tree in the western part of the Massif de la Hotte in Haiti.

Fastest Reptile

he fastest-moving land snake is probably the slender black mamba
ndroaspis poiylepis), A speed of 10-12 mph may be possible for

n bursts over level ground.

.Trc highest speed measured for any reptile on land is 18 mph by a

-lined race runner (Cnemidopitorus sexUneatus) pursued by a car

ir McCormick, SC, in 1941. The highest speed claimed for any

ililc in water is 22 mph by a frightened Pacific leatherback turtle

c Largest Chelonians),

mgest Fangs

The longest fangs of any snake are those of the Gaboon viper (Bids

bonica)^ of tropical Africa. In a 6-fi-long specimen, the fangs

insured 1.96 in. A Gaboon viper bit itself to death on Feb 12, 1963

the Philadelphia Zoological Gardens. Keepers found the dead snake

th its fangs deeply embedded in its own back.

iresr and Oldest Snakes

The rarest snake is the kcel-sealed boa (Casarea dussumieri) of

)und Island, western Indian Ocean, which has a total population of

The oldest is a common boa who lived for 40 years 3 months 14

ys in the Philadelphia 2joo.

)ngest and Heaviest Snakes

The longest of all snakes (average adult length) is the reticulated

thon {Python redadatus) of Southeast Asia, Indonesia and the

lilippincs. which regularly exceeds 20 ft 6 in. In 1912 a specimen
:asuring exactly 32 ft 9V2 in u'as shot near a mining camp on the

ifth coast of Celebes in the Malay archipelago,
pic longest (and heaviest) snake ever held in captivity was a female
ticulatcd python (Python retiadatus) named “Colossus'* who died
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(Salamanders, toads, frogs, newts, caecilians, etc.)

Largest Amphibian
The largest species of amphibian is the Chinese giant salamander

{Andrias davidianus)^ w^hich lives in the cold mountain streams and

marshy areas of northeastern, central and southern China. The average

adult measures 3 ft 9 in in total length and weighs 5S-66 lb. One
specimen collected in Hunan Province in southern China measured 5
ft 1 1 in in total length and weighed 143 lb.

Largest Toad
The most massive toad is probably the marine toad (Bufo marinus)

of tropical South America. An enormous female collected on Nov 24,

1965 at Mirafiores Vaupes, Colombia, and later exhibited in the reptile

house at the Bronx Zoo. New' York City, had a snouNvent leng& of
9.37 in, and w'eighed 2 lb lH/4 oz at the time of its death in 1967.’

Largest Frog

The largest knowm frog is the rare Goliath frog (Contana goliath) of
Cameroon and Equatorid Guinea. A female weighing 7 lb 4.5 oz w'as

caught in the River Mbia, Equatorial Guinea, on Aug 23, 1960. It had
a snout-vent length of 13.38 in and measured 32.08 in overall with
legs extended.

Largest Tree Frog

The largest species of tree frog is Hyla vasta, found only on the
island of Hispaniola (Haiti and the Dominican Republic) in the West
Indies. The average snout-vent length is about 3.54 in, but a female
collected from the San Juan River, Dominican Republic, in March
1928 measured 5.63 in.

Longest-Lived Amphibian
The greatest authentic age recorded for an amphibian is about 55

years for a male Japanese giant salamander {Andriasjaponicus) w’hich
died in the aquarium at Amsterdam Zoological Gardens June 3, 1881.
It was brought to Holland in 1829, at which time it w'as estimated to
be 3 years old.

Rarest Amphibian
The rarest ainphibian is the Israel painted frog {Discoglossiis

nigriventer)y which has only been recorded from the eastern shore of
IsraeTs Lake Huleh (Hula Lake). Since its discov'er^" in 1940 only 5
specimens have been collected.

Smallest Amphibian
The smallest known amphibian is the arrow'-poison frog Sminthillus

limbatuSy found only in Cuba. Fully grown specimens have a

snout-vent length of 0.44-0.48 in.
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Highest and Lowest Amphibian

The greatest altitude at which an amphibian has been found is

26,246 ft in the Himalayas for a common toad {Bufo vulgaris). This

species has also been found at a depth of 1,1 15 ft in a coal mine.

Most Poisonous Venom
The most active known venom is the batrachotoxin derived from the

skin secretions of the golden dart-poison frog {Phyllobates terribilis)

of western Colombia, South America, which is at least 20 times more

toxic than that of any other known dart-poison frog. An average adult

specimen contains enough poison (0.038 oz) to kill 2,200 people.

Longest Frog Jump
The record for the standard three consecutive leaps is 33 ft 5Vz in by

a female South African sharpnosed frog {Rana oxyrhynchus) named
“Santjie” at a frog derby held at Lurula Natal Spa, Paulpietersburg,

Natal, S Africa May 21, 1977. At the annual Calaveras County

Jumping Frog Jubilee at Angels Camp, Calif, the record is 21 ft 5^4 in

by ''Rosie the Riveter/’ an American bullfrog {Rana catesbeiana)^

owned and trained by Lee Guidicci of Santa Clara, Calif on May 18,

1986. "Santjie” would have been ineligible at Calaveras because

entrants there must measure at least 4 in “stem to stem,”

5. FISHES {AGNATHA, GNATHOSTOMATA)

Largest Freshwater Fishes

The largest fish which spends its whole life in fresh or brackish
water is the rare Pa Beuk or Pla Buk {Pangasianodon gigas), a giant
catfish found in the deep waters of the Mekong River of Laos and
Thailand. Adult males average 8 ft in length and weigh about 360 lb.
This size was exceeded by the European catfish or wels (Silurus
glanis) in earlier times (in the 19th century lengths of up to 15 ft and
weights up to 720 Ib were reported for Russian specimens from the
Dnieper River), but today anything over 6 ft and 200 Ib is considered
large. The arapaima (Arapaima glanis)^ also called the pirarucu, found
in the Amazon and other South American rivers and often claimed to
be the largest freshwater fish, averages 6V2 ft and 150 lb. The largest
“authentically recorded” measured 8 ft V/2 in and weighed 325 lb. It
was caught m the Rio Negro, Brazil, in 1836. In Sept 1978 a Nile
perch {Lates nuoticus) weighing 416 lb was netted in the eastern part
of Lake Victoria, Kenya.

Largest Sea Fishes

The largest fish is the rare, plankton-feeding whale shark ,(Rhin'
codon typus) which is found in the warmer areas of the Atlantic,
Pacific and Indian Oceans. The longest scientifically measured one on
record was a 41 Vz ft specimen captured off Baba Island near Karachi,
Pakistan, on Nov 1 1 , 1949, It measured 23 ft round the thickest part
of Us body and weighed an estimated 33,600 lb.
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mph) has been calculated from a penetration of 22 in by a bill into a

piece of timber, but 30-35 knots (35-40 mph) is the most conceded by

some experts. A wahoo {Acanthocybitim solandri) 43 in in length is

capable of attaining a speed of 47.8 mph.

Most Abundant Fish

The most abundant species is probably the 3-in-long deep-sea

bristlemouth {Cyclothone elongata) which has a worldwide distribu-

tion.

Deepest Fish

The greatest depth from which a fish has been recovered is 27,230
ft in the Puerto Rico Trench (27,488 ft) in the Atlantic by Dr Gilbert

L. Voss of the US research vessel John Elliott. The fish was a

GVz-in-Iong Bassogigas profundissimus taken in Apr 1970 and was
only the fifth such brotulid ever caught.



Longest-Lived Fishes

Aquaria arc of too recent origin to be able to establish with certainty

which species of fish can fairly be regarded as the longest-lived. Early

indications are that it may be the lake sturgeon (Acipenserftdvescens)

ofN America. One specimen found in Lake Winnebago, Wis, lived 82

years, an estimate based on its annuli, I95!~54. In July 1974 a figure

of 228 years (s/c) was attributed by growth ring count to a female Koi

fish, a form of fancy carp, named “Hanako*’ living in a pond in

Higashi Shirakawa, Gifu Prefecture, Japan, but the greatest authori-

tatively accepted age for this species is “more than 50 years/*

The death of an 88-ycar-old female European eel {An^ptilla an^^nUfa)

named “Putte** in the aquarium at Halsingborg Museum, Sweden was

reported in 1948. She was allegedly bom in the Sargasso Sea of the

North Atlantic in 1860, and was caught in a river as a 3-year-old elver

(young eel).

Oldest Goldfish

Goldfish {Coro55/t/5 auratus) have been reported to live for over 40

years in China. A specimen named *‘Fred,** owned by A. R. Wilson

of Worthing, W Sussex, Eng., died on Aug 1, 1980, aged 41 years.

Shortest-Lived Fishes

The shortest-lived fishes are probably certain species of the sub-

order Cyprinodontci (killifish) found in Africa and South America

which normally live about 8 months in the wild.

JMost Venomous Fish

'
;

Thc mo.st venomous fish arc the sioncfish (Synanceidac) of the

ifopical watersof the Indo- Pacific, and in particular Synanceja horrida

which has the largest venom glands of any known lish. Direct contact

with the spines of its fins, which contain a strong ncuroioxic poison,

often proves fatal.

Most Valuable Fish

The most valuable fish is the Russian sturgeon {Huso huso). One
2,706-lb female caught in the Tikhaya Sosna River in 1924 yielded

541 lb of best quality caviar, valued at $184,5(X) in 1986, at the rate

of $340 per lb.

Most and Least Fish Eggs

The ocean sunfish {Mola mola) produces in a single spawning up to

300 million eggs, each of them measuring about 0.05 in in dianicicr.

The egg yield of the tooth carp Jordanella floridae of Florida is only

about 20 over a period of several days.

Most Electric Fish

. The most powerful electric fish is the electric eel {Electrophorus

eiectneus)^ which is found in the rivers of Brazil. Colombia, Vene-

zuela and Peru. An average-sized specimen can discharge 400 volts at

I ampere, but measurements up to 650 volts have been recorded.



6. STARFISHES {ASTEROIDEA)

Largest and Heaviest Starfishes

The largest of the 1 ,600 known species of starfish in terms of total

arm span is the very fragile brisingid Midgardia xandaros. A
specimen collected by the Texas A & M University research vessel

Alaminos in the southern part of the Gulf of Mexico in the late summer
of 1968 measured 54.33 in from tip to tip but the diameter of its disc

was only 1.02 in. Its dry weight was only 2.46 oz. The heaviest

species of starfish is the five-armed Thromidia catalai of the Western
Pacific. One specimen, collected off Hot Amedee, New Caledonia,
Sept 14, 1969, and later deposited in the Noumea Aquarium, weighed
an estimated 13.2 Ib with a total arm span of 24.8 in.

Smallest Starfish

The smallest known starfish is the asterinid sea star {Patiriella

parvivipard) discovered by Wolfgang Zeidler on the west coast of the

Eyre Peninsula, S Australia, in 1975, which has a maximum radius of

0.18 in and a diameter of 0.35 in.

Most Destructive Starfish

The Crown of Thoms {Acanthaster planci) of the Indo-Pacific

region and the Red Sea can destroy 46.5^2 sq in of coral in a day.

UNDERWATER
DIVER in a bell has a

visit from a starfish.

The largest known
measured more than

54 in and weighed
more than 13 lb.
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Deepest Starfish

The greatest depth from which a starfish has been recovered is

24,881 ft for a specimen of Porcellanaster ivanovi^ collected by the

Russian research ship Viv^az in the Marianas Trench* in the Western

Pacific in about 1962.

7. ARACHNIDS (ARACHNIDA)

Largest and Heaviest Spiders

The largest known spider is the Goliath bird-eating spider (Thera-

phosa blondi) of the coastal ram forests of northern South America.

One female specimen was owned b> Charies Serdenman ofNYC with

a peak weight before it died in Jan 1986 of 4 35 oz, a body length of

4 in, a leg span of lOV: m, and l-m-long fangs. It had been captured

in Surinam.
An outsizcd male example collected m Apr 1965 by an expedition

in Venezuela had a leg span of M 02 m

Smallest Spider

The smallest known spider is Patu marplesi (family Symphytogna-
thidae) of Western Samoa The type specimen (a male found in moss
at c 2,000- ft altitude near Maloleleu Upolu, in Jan 1956) measures

V \ 0 016 in overall—half the size of a printed period (.).

. ji/'

Largest and Smallest Webs
The largest webs are the aerial ones spun by the tropical orb weavers

of the genus NephiiiK which have been measured up to 18 ft 9-y4 in in

circumference The smallest webs arc spun by spiders such as
Gfyphcsii cotionae, etc . which arc smaller than a postage stamp,
covering V4 of a sq in

Most Venomous Spiders

The most venomous spiders arc the Brazilian wandering spiders of
the genus Phoneutria and particularly P (era, which has the most
active neurotoxic venom of any hvmg spider These large and highly
aggressive creatures frequently enter human dwellings and hide in
clothing or shoes. When disturbed, they bite furiously several times,
and hundreds of accidents involving these species arc reported
annually. Fortunately an cffeciivc aniivcnin is available, and when
deaths do occur they arc usually among children under the age of 7.

Fastest Spider

The fastest-moving arachnids are the long-legged sun spiders of the
genus Solpitf^a, which live in the arid semi-desert regions of Africa
and the Middle East. Some species probably have a burst sprint
capability of at least 10 mph.
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Rarest Spider

The most elusive of all spiders are the rare trapdoor spiders of the

genus Liphisnu^ which are found in Southeast Asia.

Longest-Lived Spider

The longest-lived of all spiders are the primitive Mygatomorphae

(tarantulas and allied species). One mature female tarantula, collected

at Mazatlan, Mexico, in 1935 and estimated to be 12 years old at the

time, was kept in a laboratory for 16 years, making a total of 28 years.

8. CRUSTACEANS
(Crabs, lobsters, shrimps, prawns, crayfish, barnacles, water fleas,

fish lice, wood lice, sand hoppers and krill, etc.)

Largest Crustacean

The largest of all crustaceans (although not the heaviest) is the giant
spider crab {Macrocheira kaemp/eri), also called the stilt crab, which
is found in deep, waters off the southeastern coast of Japan. Mature
specimens usually have a 12~14-in-wide body and a claw span of 8-9
ft, but unconfirmed measurements up to 19 ft have been reported A
specimen with a claw span of 12 ft V/i in weighed 41 lb

Largest Lobster

The largest species of lobster, and the heaviest of all crustaceans
the American or North Atlantic lobster (Homarus americanus) The
largest lobster a specimen weighing 44 lb 6 oz measuring 3 ft 6 infrom the end of the tail-fan to the tip of the largest claw was ra.mhf
off Nova Scotia, Canada, on Feb 11, 1977. It la^Ia w L
Karathanos, owner of a Bayville, NY restaurant

^



Smallest Crustaceans

The smallest known crustaceans are water fleas of the genus
Aioncila, which may measure less than 0.0098 in long. TTiey are found
in northern European waters.

The smallest known lobster is the Cape lobster {Homarus capensis)
of South Africa which measures 3 9-4 7 in in total length.
The smallest crabs in the world are the aptly named pea crabs

(family Pinnothcridac). Some species have a shell diameter of only
0,25 in, including Pinnotheres pisum

Longest-Lived Crustacean

The longest-lived of ail crustaceans is the Amencan lobster {Ho-
marus amencanus) Very large specimens may be as much as 50 years
old.

Deepest Crustacean

..
which a crustacean has been recovered is

rttlu Challenger Deep, Marianas

^lOK^n
^ A

the US research vessel Thomas Washington inNov 1980. Amphipods and isofx^ds have also been collected in the
Ecuadoran Andes at a height ot 13,300 ft.



9. INSECTS

Largest Cockroach

The largest cockroach is the giant burrowing cockroach (Mncropn-

nesihia rhinoceros) of tropical northern Queensland, Australia. A
female measuring 3.11 in in length, 1 .49 in across and weighing 0.77

oz was collected at Agnes Water, Queensland, in Dec. 1986.

Longest Insect

The longest insect in the world is the giant stick-insect Pharnacia

serratipes of Indonesia, females of which have been measured up to

13 in in body length. The longest beetle known (excluding antennae)

is the Hercules beetle {Dynastes Hercules) of Central and South

America, which has been measured up to 7.48 in. More than half the

length, however, is taken up by the prothoracic horn.

Smallest Insects

The smallest insects recorded so far are the “hairy-winged** bcetlc.s

of the family Ptiliidae ( = Trichopterygidae) and the “batticdorc-wing

fairy flies*’ (parasitic wasps) of the family Myrmaridac, They arc

smaller than some of the protozoa (single-celled animals).

The male bloodsucking banded louse iEnderleinellus zona tus),

ungorged, and the parasitic wasp (Caraphracius cinctus) may each

weigh as little as 0.005 mg, or 5,670,000 to an oz. The eggs of the

latter each weigh 0.0002 mg or 141,750,000 to an oz.

Heaviest Insects

The heaviest living insects are the Goliath bcetle.s tfamiJy .Scara-

baeidae) of Equatorial Africa. The largest members of the group are
Goliathus reghis and GoUathits goliathus {giganteus). In one series of
fully grown males (females are smallerj the v/eight ranged from
2.5-3.5 oz.

Toughest Insect

The larva of the chironomid fly Polypedilurn vand^.rpUjn^i can
tolerate temperatures from 215.6"'F to —454''r a.r/i fee rr/nt
advanced organism that can be totally

Rarest

It was estimated by Dr Ir, feer
million species of insect—mere alT rfeer cVw
together. Thousar.dt are

"

Fastest-Flying Insects

maV be
At arA pnyJa



heaviest INSECT:
'Hie Gohach beetle

(next to a ladybug)

weighs 05 much as

y/2 oz and measures
AVa m.

iighcst maintainable air speed of any mscct» including the deer

is> 24 mph. nsmg to a maximum of 36 mph for short bursts.

rudest Insects

The loudest of all msecis is the male cicada (family Cicadidae). At
?,4(X) pulses per mm its lymbal (sound) organs produce a noise

.officially desenbed by the US Dept of Agnculture as *'Tsh~ee-EEEE-
2-ou*') detectable over a quarter of a mile distance

Largest Dragonfly

The largest dragt)nfiy is Me^^aloprepus taemleata of Central and
South America, which has been measured up to 7.52 in across the

wingh and 4 72 m in body length

Longest-Lived Insects

The longest -lived insects are the splendor beetles (Buprestiilae)

some of which remain in the larvae stage for more than 30 years. Or
May 27, 1983 a Buprestis aurttienta appeared from the staircast

timber m ibe home of Mr W. Eusion of Pnttlewell, Soathend-on-Sca
Eng after 47 years as a larva.

Honey Yield

The greatest amount of wild honey ever extracted from a single hiv<

is 549 lb recorded by A D Wilkes of Caims, Australia, in the 1]

months Fcb-Dec 1983 A gam of 587 ib was reported by John R. Clif

of Minneapolis for a hive m the calendar year 1983

Largest Flea

The largest known flea is Hystnchopsylla schefferiy described fron
a single specimen taken from the nest of a mountain beave
{Aphdonria rufa) at Puyallup, Wash in 1913. Females measure up t<

0.31 in in length, which ts the diameter of a pencil.



Flea Jumps
The champion jumper among fleas is the common flea (Ptdex

irriians). In one American experiment carried out m 1910 a specimen

allowed to leap at will performed a longjump of 13 m and a highjump

of VA in. In jumping 130 limes its own height a flea subjects itselt to

a force of 200 g. Siphonapterologists recognize 1,830 vaneties or

fleas.

Largest Butterflies aad Moths

The largest known butterfly is the protected Queen Alexandra

birdwing (Ornithoptera alexandrae) of Papua New Guinea. Females

may have a wing span exceeding 11.02 in and weigh over 0*88 oz.

The largest moth (though not the heaviest) is the Hercules moth

{Coscinoscera Hercules) of tropical Australia and New Guinea. A
wing area of up to 40.8 sq in and a wing span of 11 in Imve been

recorded. In 1948 an unconfirmed measurement of 14.17 in

reported for a female captured near the post office at the coastal to

of Innisfail, Queensland, Australia. The rare owlet moth {ThyscrJc

agrippina) of Brazil has been measured up to 12.16 in wire spar-

Smallest Butterfly

The smallest known butterfly is the recently discovered

che ariana, which has a.wing span of 0.275 in. Tee t>pe sreerrer
collected on Mt. Khwajaghar in the Koh-i-Baba rzzzt. Afrrarrscr:

The smallest of the estimated 140,000 kno’An species of Lendrcnira
are the moths Johanssonia aceto sae ^Stairsor . frurc r: Grssr
Britain, and Stigmella ridicidosa from the Conr- -tier n"- e

a wing span of 0.08 in and a similar boo knpd:-

Rarest Butterfly

The birdwing butterfly Omithop:erza I = ecu-
gainville, Solomon Islands is known frtrr less a zcerrneic.
A male from the collection of C. Rocsseor Decele sncritrei rfrr
£750 (then $2,100) in Paris on Oct 2-t,

Largest Butterfly Farm
Stralford-upon-Avon Butterfly Farm fEnp) has a man

6,338 sq ft which can accommodare zJX-O er.tcc ^

authentic rain forest conditions. Tne tatzl ef aZ fHx
butterfly farm which opened on June 15* 1925. b

snac 5i: rhe

10. CENTIPEDES (CH/L0P0D.1)

Longest and Shortest

The longest known species of <yvi-rr^^ r

widely distributed Sco^endra '''

Islands, Bay of Bengal, India,
13 m m length and 1 Vi in in breaS^^ ac
« an unidelified species



Most Legs

The centipede with the greatest number of legs is Himantarum
gabrieHs of southern Europe which has \1\-\17 pairs when adult.

Fastest

The fastest centipede is probably Scuttgera coieopfrma of southern

Europe which can travel at a rate of I 1 mph.



12. SEGMENTED -

Worm Charming
_

The record for atrn<±r£ (rj

surface of a one-sq-aster ci- scu i ’'’''-‘^^21-,',,-"^=,-]-’

Mar 22. 19S6 by a team fee Sr? c.rr cctt ct ^arrrrX-

Longest and Shortest Earthr^rrrrs

The longest knovcti species cfer±>cnr £ t/rr-'crarer^r revp: ( ~

M. microchaettis) of Soc± .•nfrea- Ir c i?.' a gran

measuring 22 ft in length nnmZy e^nce: arc 0. rr. ti:

diameter was collected in the irars-.aa:. S A^rca
^

The'shortest segmented worm knewr: e Cfarerv'gcrrer arrcrdc^er.

which measures less than 0.019 in in length.

Greatest Size Difference Between Seaes

The largest female marine worms of the species BoneHia \mdts a.'e

at least 100 million times heavier than the smallest males Tr.e female

is up to 39.3 in long against the miserable 0,04 in of the male

13. MOLLUSKS
(Squids, octopuses, snails, shellfish, etc.)

Largest Squid

The largest known invertebrate is the Atlantic giant s<rj;d Architeu-
this dux. On Nov 2, 1878 a specimen measurinr 55 ft iV, tnta'; l'm'’'h
(head and body 20 ft, tentacles 35 ft) was killed after It ran asrff/rrfin
Thimble Tickle Bay, Newfoundland. Canada. It v. rlrbid an ^,t:rr.2re.d
4,400 lb. This squid has the largest eye of am" ani—r-i Ve ;r~;_
diameter. In Oct 1887 another giant sgusd 'CA'n?:nrsr'.'r
measuring 57 ft in total length was sK-aVne-'^ e-i " r -.n- ' c-V, • iv 1,‘i
49 ft of this was tentacle.

'' -

Largest Oaopus
The largest oc^ ixr.-r.T ^ n-i&tce in O-rrru- ^r,r \) ,.rr^

coastal waters c: ensd.' Phriivc; rine'mio-
handed bv sldr: dhrirDciralic^^ Akti'*-! iri^'r

caeght S!r.r.ii'

Sound. Wash, cc 'X^ Canai, p.f,-

v.eighed 1 18 & I7 nrc."

^ a reisa.tc x'i-f: radial spread an.d

Eargest Brral-re Seisin

Tee [arrest nf aiV ee-.n-i^g ^
ind::crc 5::uJTfi on " j.* -*4V^ «>..C ^

.^.«r,?d7'.nrtrnVxilHi6c * -rfr





14. RIBBON WORMS {NEMERTINA)

Longest Worm
The longest of the 550 recorded species of ribbon worms, also

called nemertines (or nemerteans), is the “boot-lace worm” {Lineus

longissimus)

,

found in the shallow waters of the North Sea, A
specimen washed ashore at St Andrews, Fife, Scotland, in 3864, after

a severe storm, measured more than 180 ft in length.

Immolation

Some ribbon worms (nemertines) absorb themselves when food is

scarce. One specimen under observation digested 95 per cent of -its

own body in a few months without appzurently suffering any ill effects.

As soon as food became available the lost tissue was restored.

15. JELLYFISHES AND CORALS iCNIDARIA)

Largest Jellyfish

The largest jellyfish is the Arctic giant Jellyfish {Cyanea capiUata
arctica) of the northwestern Atlantic. One specimen washed up in

Massachusetts Bay had a bell diameter of 7 ft 6 in and tentacles
stretching 120 ft.

Coral

The world’s greatest stony coral structure is the Great Barrier Reef

MOST VENOMOUS
JELLYFISH: The
beautiful but deadly
Australian sea wasp
has caused the death
of 66 people off the
coast of Queensland
since 1880. Victims
die within 3 min.
Best protection is

wearing pantyhose.
Wrt'/Y/r CoimanfBruce
Coleman Ltd)
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Fastest Dinosaurs

Trackways can be used to estimate dinosaur speeds, and one from

the Lower Cretaceous of Texas discovered in 1981 indicated that a

carnivorous dinosaur had been moving at 25 mph. Some of the

Omithomimids (ostrich dinosaurs) were even faster, and the 220-lb

Dromiceiomimus could probably oui-sprint an ostrich, which has a top

speed of 45 mph.

Dinosaur Deaths

Fossil evidence suggests that dinosaur extinction in western America

was a gradual (not sudden) process that began 7 million years before

the end of the Cretaceous era. It was not due to the impact of a

meteorite 65 million years ago, according to a report from paleontol-

ogists from the Univ of Minn writing in Science, May 2, 1986.

Smallest Dinosaurs

The smallest dinosaurs so far recorded are the chicken-sized

Compsognathus (“pretty jaw”) of southernW Germany and southeast

France, and an undescribed plant-eating fabrosaurid from Colorado,

both of which measured 29.5 in from the snout to the tip of the tail.

PLANT KINGDOM {PLANTAE)

The medicinal value of plants was known to Neanderthal man in

Iraq c. 60,000 bc. The earliest evidence for a garden is a relief of c.

3000 BC in Egypt depicting a specimen palm in a protective enclosure
amid irrigation or decorative waterways. Though the Romans had
gardens in England from ad 43, the earliest surviving garden is at

Romsey Abbey, Hampshire laid out c. 1092.

Oldest Living Things

“King Clone,” the oldest known clone of the creosote plant (Larrla
trideniaia) found in southwestern Calif, was estimated in Feb 1980 by
Prof Frank C. Vasek to be 11,700 years old.

It is possible that crustose lichens in excess of 19.6 in in diameter
may be as old. In 1981 it was estimated that Antarctic lichens of more
than 3.9 in in diameter are at least 10,000 years old.

Largest Blossoming Plant

The largest blossoming plant is the giant Chinese wisteria at Sierra
Madre, Calif. It was planted in 1892 and now has branches 500 ft

,

252 tons and has an estimated
1,500,000 blossoms dunng its blossoming period of five weeks when
up to 30,000 people pay admission to visit.

'

Rarest Plants
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Fastest Growth
The case of a Hesperogucca whipplei of the family Liliaceae

growing 12 ft in 14 days was reported from Treco Abbey, Isles of

SciIIy, England, in July 1978.

Deepest and Densest Roots

The greatest reported depth to which roots have penetrated is a

calculated 400 ft in the case of a wild fig tree at Echo Caves, near

Ohrigstad, East Transvaal, South Africa. A single winter rye plant

(Secale cereale) has been shown to produce 387 miles of roots in 1.83

cu ft of earth.

Largest Cactus

The largest of all cacti is the saguaro {Cereus giganteus or

Zarnegiea gigantea), found in Ariz, southeastern Calif, and Sonora,

vlexico. The green fluted column is surmounted by candelabra-like

3ranches rising to a height of 52 ft 6 in in the case of a specimen
neasured on the boundary of the Saguaro National Monument, Ariz,

They have waxy white blooms which are followed by edible crimson
fruit. An armless cactus 78 ft in height was measured in 1978 by Hube
Yates in Cave Creek, Ariz. It was toppled in a windstorm in July 1986
at an estimated age of 150 years.

Wreaths and Arrangements

The largest constructed wreath was built by The Farm Stand,
wholesale nurserymen of Walworth, NY in Nov 1985 measuring 100
ft 8 in in diameter and weighing 9,840 lb.

The largest arrangement of a single variety of flower was made by
Johan Weisz, floral designer of Amsterdam, and 15 assistants at the
City Hall, Aalsmeer, Netherlands Sept 23-25, 1986. It consisted of
35,000 “Zurella” roses and measured 71 ft 6 in in length, 25 ft 2 in
in width and 24 ft 11 in high.

Most Valuable Flower
The $10,000 prize offered by the Burpee Co. in 1954 for producing

the first all-white marigold was won on Aug 12, 1975 by Alice Vonk
of Sully, Iowa,

Plants at Highest Altitude

The greatest certain altitude at v/hieh any flov/cring plants have been
found is 21,000 ft (>n Kamct ft), India, by N. D. Jayal in
1955. They v/cre Hrrnonia fiimafayrnjih and fiaminculus lobatus

Champion Plant

Dr Julian A, of

Venezuela had, hy
collections, of

fMwrio Nacional, Caracas
M V)?,'!, f!f; (/nnvalled total of 137fvvi
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FRUITS & VEGETABLES

Most and Least Nutritive

FruUs. An analysis of the 38

commonly eaten raw (as op-

posed to dned) fruits shows that

the one with the highest calo-

rific value is the avocado

{Persea omencona) with 741

calorics per edible lb. That with

the lowc-St value is cucumber
with 73 calones per lb. Avoca-

dos probably onginated in Cen-

tral and South America and also

contain vitamins A, C, and E
and 2 . 2% protein.

Apple. An apple weighing 3 lb

\ oz was reported by V
, Love-

ridge of Ross-on-Wye » England
in 1965. Mr & Mrs Harold
Spider of Arcanum, O, grew 2
Stark® Jumbo apples \lV2 in in

circumference in 1985.

Artichoke. An 8-lb specimen
was reported by A.R Lawson
of Tollcrton, N Yorkshire. Eng,
in 1964.

Beet. A 22-lb-4-oz red beet.

34 in around, was grown by
Howard Trivcipiecc of Yrcka,
CaliL A sugar beet weighing
45V2 lb was grown in 1974 by
Robert Meyer of Brawley,
Calif.

Broccoli. A head of broccoli
weighing 28 ib 14% oz was
grown in 1964 by J. T. Cooke
of Funtingfon, W Sussex,
England.

Cabbage. In 1865 William Col-
lingwood of The StalwcII,
County Durham, England, grew
a red cabbage with a circumfer-
ence of 259 in. It reputedly
weighed 123 lb.

Carrot. A carrot weighing 15

lb 7 oz was grown by Miss L
G. Scott of Nelson, NZ, in Oct

1978.

Cauliflower. A record cauli-

flower weighing 52 lb 11 Vz oz
was also grown by Mr Cooke
(see Broccoii) in 1966.

Celery. A 35-lb-8-oz bunch
was reported grown by E. Stone

of E. Woodgates, Eng, in 1986.

Collard. A 35-ft-tal!, 59%-in-
wide collard was grown by
Bobby Rackley of Rocky
Mount, NC, in 1980.

Corn, A 22 ft % in corn plant

was grown by Fred Muermann
of Chetek, Wis in Sept 1986.

Cucumber. Mrs Eileen Chappcl
grew a 48*/2 lb monster at

Nudgec. Queensland, Australia
m 1986

Eggplant. A 5-}b-5.4-oz egg-
plant was reported grown in

Sept 1984 by brothers John and
J/m Charles in Summervifle,
SC.

Garlic. In 1985, Robert Kirkpa-
trick of Eureka, Calif, grew an
elephant garlic l 8‘/2 in in cir-

cumference, weighing 2 lb 12
oz.

Gourd. A record gourd of the
zucca type measuring 93*/2 in in

length was grown in 1986 by
B. W. Saylor of Licking, MO,

Grapefruit. A O-Jb-Sl/z-oz

grapefruit was weighed for
Joshua and Allison Sosnow in

Tucson, Ariz on Dec 21, 1984.
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LARGEST VEGETABLES: (Above) Charles
Wilber of Crane Hill, Ala has trouble
reaching the top of his 4 hybrid tomato
plants which produced 1,368 lb of fruit.

{Joyce Rodgers) (Above, right) Mrs. Eileen
Chappel of Queensland, Australia, hugs her
baby cucumber. This one was 37*/j lb but
she grew a larger one of 4SV2 lb on May 13,
1986. {Brisbane Telegraph) (Right) June
Rutherford of Hatch, NM, grew this 13V2-
in-long prize pepper.

Kohlrabi. A kohlrabi weighing ported in May 1984 a lemon
36 Ib was grown in 1979 by with a circumference of IWi
Emil Krejci of Mt Clemens, in, weighing 8 1/2 lb.

Mich.
Lettuce. A head of 25 Ib was

Lemon. Charlotte and David grown by C. Bowcock of Wih
Knutzen of Whittier, Calif, re- laston, England in 1974.
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Lima Bean. One bean pod

measuring 14 in in length was
grown by Norma McCoy of

Hubert, NC, in 1979.

Melons. A watermelon weigh-

ing 260 lb was reported by
Grace’s Gardens in Sept 1985.

The grower was Jason Bright of

Hope, Ark. The largest canta-

loupe reported was one of 55 lb

grown by Gene Daughtridge of

Rocky Mount, NC, in 1982.

Mushrooms. See Fungi,

p.l21.

Okra Stalk. An okra plant 17

ft 6Va in tall was grown by
Charles H. Wilber of Crane
Hill, Ala in 1983, This record

was tied by a plant grown by
Buddy & Evelyn Crosby of

Brooksville, Fla in 1986.

Onion. An onion weighing 7 Jb

8 oz was grown by Nelson W.
Hope of Cardiff, Calif in 1965.

It had a girth of 26 in and was
reputedly 8 lb when first

picked. An onion of 7 lb 11 3/4

oz was grown by W. Rodger of
Fife, Scotland in 1984.

Orange. The heaviest orange is

one weighing 5 lb 8 oz exhib-
ited in Nelspruit, South Africa
on June 19, 1981. It was the
size of a human head, but was
stolen.

Parsnip. A parsnip 142V4 in

long was reported by K. Lloyd
of Kydwelly, Wales in 1984.
The heaviest was 10 lb SVi oz
grown by C. Moore of Peaceha-
ven, W. Sussex. England in

1980.

Peanut. Ed Weeks of Tarboro,
NC, grew a peanut 31/2 in long
in 1978.

Pear. A pear weighing 3.09 lb
'

was harvested on May 10, 1979

by K. and R. Yeomans, Armi-
dale, NSW, Australia.

Pepper. A NuMex Big Jim
pepper 131/2 in long was grown
by June Rutherford of Hatch,

NM, in 1975. A sweet pepper
plant owned by Gordon Graham
of Edmond, Okla grew to be
69 Vi in tall, yielding 61 peppers

in 1985.

Pineapple. A pineapple weigh-
ing 11 Vz lb was harvested by
Dole Philippines, Inc, at South
Cotabato, Philippines, in Nov
1984. Pineapples up to 28.6 lb

were report^ in 1978 from Ta-
ranaca, Brazil.

Potato. A potato weighing 18
lb 4 oz was reported dug up by
Thomas Seddal in his garden in

Chester, England, on Feb 17,
1795. A yield was reported of
515 lb from a 2 '/2-lb parent
seed by C. Bowcock of Wil-
laston, England, planted in

1977.

Pumpkin. The largest was
grown by Robert Gancarz of
Jacobstown, NJ in Oct 1986. It

weighed 671 lb, measured 11 ft

111/4 in in circumference, and
won the World Pumpkin Feder-
ation Contest.

Radish. A radish of 27 lb, 27/2
in long, was grown by Ron
Whitford in Wollongong, Aus-
tralia, in Nov 1985.

Squash. A squash weighing
595.5 lb was grown by Edward
Gancarz of Jacobstown, NJ in

Oct 1986. It measured 11 ft in

circumference.

Strawberry. A single berry
weighing 8.17 oz was grown in.

July 1983 by. George Anderson
of Folkestone, England.
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Sweet Potato. A 403/4 lb sweet

potato was produced by Ovid

Harrison, Kite, Ga on Oct 18,

1982.

Tomato. A 7 lb- 12 oz tomato

was grown by Gordon Graham
of Edmond, Okla in 1986. Mr
Graham also grew the longest

tomato plant of 53 ft 6 in in

1985.

A single plant produced

12,312 tomatoes in 347 days. It

was reported at the Tsukuba
Science Expo, Japan on Sept

16, 1985.

The greatest weight was 342
lb 2 oz on a hybrid tomato plant

grown by Charles H. Wilber of

Crane Hill, Ala, in 1985, in a

group of 4 plants whose fruit

totaled 1,368 lb.

Turnip. A turnip weighing 73

lb was reported in Dec 1768. In

modem times the record is 35

Ib 4 oz for a turnip grown by

C. W. Butler of Nafferton,

Humberside, England. A turnip

of 51 lb was reported from
Alaska in 1981

.

Zucchini. A zucchini that

weighed 36 lb 3 oz and was
29/2 in long was grown by M.
M. Ricci of Montreal, Canada
in 1982. A “zucca” gourd
weighing “about'’ 38 lb was
reported.

GARDEN FLOWERS Sc PLANTS

spidistra. The aspidistra

ispidistra elatior) was intro-

jced as a parlor palm to Brit-

n from Japan and China in

822. The largest measured 56
i in 1983.

iegonia. A begonia plant 3 ft 8
i tall was grown by Ellen Cas-
idy of Richmond, British Co-
imbia, Canada in 1979.

'ourteen-Leafed Clover. A
ourteen-leafed white clover
TrifoUian repens) grown on
ne petiole was found by Randy
arland near Sioux Falls, SD.
une 16, 1975.

)ahlia. A 16-ft-5-in dahlia was
',rown by Sam and Pal Barnes
)f Chattahoochee, Fla, in 1982.

Sladiolus. A gladiolus 8 ft 4/2
n high was grown in 1981 by

Breed of Melrose, Scotland.

Hollyhock. The tallest reported

hollyhock (Althaea rosed) is .

one of 24 ft 3 in grown by
W. P. Walshe of Eastbourne,
E. Sussex, England in 1961.

Petunia. A petunia plant 1 3 ft 8
in tall was grown by Bert Law-
rence of Windham, NY over a ,

2-year period, 1984—85, indoors
in winter and outdoors in

summer.

Philodendron. A philodendron
1,114 ft long, and *31. years old,

was grown by Prof F. J.' Francis
of the Univ of Mass.. It was
dismembered in Dec 1984.

Rhododendron. The largest
species of rhododendron is the
scarlet Rhododendron

. arboreiim, examples of which
reach a height of 65 ft on Mt
Japfu, Nagaland, India. The
cross section of the trunk of a
Rhododendron giganteam, from
Yunnan, China, reputedly 90 ft
high, is preserved at inverewe
Garden, Highland, Scotland.
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Smallest Plants

The smallest flowering plant is the floating aquatic duckweed

Wolffla angusta which is only l/42nd of an inch in length and l/85th

of an inch in width. It weighs 1/I90th of an oz; its fruit, resembling a

minuscule fig, weighs 400,000 to the oz.
^ j

The smallest “plant” is a unicellular alga and is classified under

Protista.

Seaweed

The longest species of seaweed is the Pacific giant kelp (Macrocy-

"fs pyrifera), which does not exceed 196 ft in length. It can grow 18

in a day.
. .

The greatest depth at which plant life has been found is 884 ft by

[ark and Diane Littler (US) off San Salvador Island, Bahamas, in Oct

184. These maroon-colored algae survived though 99.9995% of

inlight was filtered out.

REES

)ldest Tree

The oldest recorded tree was a bristlecone pine {Pinus longaeva)

esignated WPN-114, which grew at 10,750 ft above sea level on the

ortheast face of Mt Wheeler in eastern Nevada. It was found to be

bout 5,100 years old, but was cut down with a chain saw. The oldest

nown living tree is the bnstlecone pine named Methuselah at 10,000

t on the Calif side of the White Mts, with a confirmed age of 4,600
'ears. In March 1974 it was reported that this tree produced 48 live

eedlings. Dendrochronologists estimate the potential life span of a

mstlecone pine at nearly 5,500 years, but that of a “big tree”
Sequoia giganteum) at perhaps 6,000 years. No single cell lives more
han 30 years.

Largest Forest

The largest afforested areas are the vast coniferous forests of the
northern USSR, lying between latitude 55° N. and the Arctic' Circle.
The total wooded areas amount to 2,700 million acres (25% of the
world’s forests), of which 38% is Siberian larch. The USSR is 34%
afforested.

Earliest Species of Tree
The earliest species of tree still surviving is the maidenhair tree

(Ginkgo biloba) of Zhekiang, China, which first appeared about 160
milhon years ago, during the Jurassic era. It was “re-disedvered” bv
Kaempfer (Netherlands) in 1690,- and reached England c 1754 It h^^en grown in Japan since c. 1100 where it was known as '^Inkvo
(silver apneot) and now called icho.

^

Fastest-Growing Tree

Discounting bamboo, which is not botanically classified as a tree,
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BONSAI PLANTS live 1
to a ripe old age. This one
was 1,000 years old in 1980.

1 VE LIVING
THING: The "General Shorn,
tree, a giant sequoia in Calif,
stands ^most 275 ft tall. It h;

c*’0

?M “n mch per year.
{National Park Service)

^
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associated material to at least 8,CXX) bc and more probably to 13,000
BC,

Largest Orchids

The largest of all orchids is Grammawphyllum speciosum, native to

Malaysia. Specimens up to 25 ft high have been recorded. The largest

orchid flower is that of Phragmipedium caudatum, found in tropical

areas of America. Its petals grow up to 18 in long, giving it a

maximum outstretched diameter of 3 ft. The flower is, however, much
less bulky than that of the stinking corpse lily (see Largest Blooms).

GaleoJa foliata^ a saprophyte of the vanilla family, has been
recorded at a height of 49 ft on decaying rainforest trees in Queens-
land, Australia. The smallest orchid is Platystele jungermannoides,
found in Central America. Its flowers are 0.04 in across.

Highest-Priced Orchid

The highest price ever paid for an orchid is £1,207.50 (then

$6,(XX)), paid by Baron Schroder to Sanders of St Albans for an
Odontoglossum crispum (variety pittianum) at an auction by Protheroe
& Morris of Bow Lane, London, England, on March 22, 1906, A
cymbidium orchid called “Rosanna Pinkie” was sold in the US for
$4,500 in 1952.

FASTEST GROWING:
Bamboo, botanically a
woody grass and not a
tree, can reach 100 fc in
height in less than 3
months. These are in
Hawaii. {Photo by Alex
Hansen)





[NGDOM FUNGI

Fungi were once classified in the subkingdom Protophyta of the

igdom Protista.
^ ^ u

Martin Mortenson, a science teacher at Dodgeland Jr High> Reese-

Je, Wis, found a puff ball {Calvaria gigantea) 761/2 in in circum-

:enceinl985.
^ ^ ^ .

A 72-lb example of the edible mushroom Polyporusfrondosus was

ported by Joseph Opple near Solon, Ohio, in Sept 1976. A
ushroom of ‘‘nearly 100 lb" and 20 in in circumference was

ported Oct 3, 1985 from Potenza, Italy.

The largest officially recorded tree fungus was a specimen of

xypoms {Fames) nobilissimiis, measuring 56 in by 37 in and

eighing at least 300 Ib found by J. Hisey in Wash State in 1946.

lost Poisonous Toadstool

The yellowish-olive death cup {Amanita phalloides) is regarded as

le world’s most poisonous fungus. From 6 to 15 hours after tasting,

le etfects are vomiting, delirium, collapse and death. Among its

ictims was Cardinal Giulio de’ Medici, Pope Clement VII

1478-1534).

KLINGDOM PROCARYOTA

Largest and Smallest Bacteria

Anton van Leeuwenhoek (1632-1723) was the first to observe
bacteria, in 1675. The largest of the bacteria is the sulphur bacterium
Beggiatoa mirabilis, which is from 16 to 45 microns in width and
which may form filaments several millimeters Jong. .

*
.

The smallest of all free-living organisms are the pleuro-pneumonia-
like organisms (PPLO) of the Mycoplasma. One of these. Mycoplasma
laidlawii, first discovered in sewage in 1936, has a diameter during the
early part of its life of only 100 millimicrons, or 0.000004 in.

Examples of the strain known as H.39 have a maximum diameter of
300 millimicrons and weigh an estimated 1.0 x 10~^^ of a gram.

Fastest Bacteria

The rod-shaped bacillus Bdellovibrio bacteriovoras, by means of a
polar flagellum rotating 100 times/sec, can move 50 times its own
length of per second. This would be the equivalent of a human
spnnter reaching 200 mph or a swimmer crossing the Channel in 6
min.

Highest Bacteria

National Aeronautics and Space Administratio
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Chapter 3

The Natural World

STRUCTURE AND DIMENSIONS

The earth is not a true sphere, bui hauened at the poles and hence

an oblate spheroid. The pidar diameter of the earth {7,899.806 miles)

is 26.575 mites less than the equatorial diameter (7,926 381 mites).

The earth has a pcar shaped asvmmetr> with the north polar radius

being 148 ft longer than the south polar radius There is also a slight

cllipticity of the equator since its long axis (about Longitude 37°\V.) is

522 ft greater than the short axi.s 'fhe greatest departures from the

reference ellipsoid arc a protuberance of 240 ft m the area of Papua
New Guinea, and a depression of 344 ft south of Sn Lanka (Ceylon)

m the Indian Ocean
The greatest cirtumfercncc of the earth—at the equator—is calcu-

lated as 24.901 46 miles, compared with 24,859 73 miles at (he

mcndian The area ot the surface is estimated to be 196.937,400 sq

mi. The peruKi ot axial r<Uation. / * the true sidereal day, is 23 hours
56 mm 4 0996 see. mean time

Earth's Structure

The earth’s mass is 6,585,600,000,000,000.000.000 tons and its

density is 5 515 times that of water The volume is an estimated
259.875, 300, (XX) cu mi The earth picks up cosmic dust but estimates
vary' widely with 30.000 metne tons a day being the upper limit.

Modem theory is that the earth has an outer shell or lithosphere 50
miles thick, then an t>uter and inner rov.k layer or mantle extending
1,745 miles deep, beneath which there is an iron rich core of radius
measuring 2.164 miles If the tron-nch core thciirv' is correct, iron
would be the most abundant element m the earth At the center of the
core the estimated densit> is 13 09 gTm\ the temperature
4,000~4,500X and the pmssurc 23,600 tons f-sq tn



OCEANS

Largest Ocean
The area of the earth covered by the sea is estimated to be

139,670,000 sq mi, or 70.92% of the total surface. The mean depth of

the hydrosphere was at one lime estimated to be 12,450 ft, but recent

surveys suggest a lower estimate of 1 1 ,660 ft. The total weight of the

water is estimated as 1 .45 X 10‘® tons, or 0.022% of the earth’s total

weight. The volume of the oceans is estimated to be 308,400,000 cu

mi, compared with 8,400,000 cu mi of fresh water.

ilie largest ocean is the Pacific. Excluding adjacent seas, it

represents 45.8% of the world’s oceans and is M, 186,300 sq mi in

area. The average depth is 12,925 ft. From Guayaquil, Ecuador, on
the east, to Bangkok, Thailand, on the west, the Pacific could be said

to stretch 10,905 miles in the shortest straight navigable line.

Deepest Depths in the Ocean

The deepest part of the ocean was first pin-pointed in 1951 by the

British Survey Ship Challenger in the Marianas Trench in the Pacific

Ocean. The depth was measured by sounding and by echo-sounder and
published as 5,960 fathoms (35,760 ft). Subsequent visits have
resulted in slightly deeper measurements by multi-beam sonar now
refined to 5,940 fathoms (35,640 ft) or 6,85 mi made by the Soviet

research ship Vityaz in 1959. On Jan 23, 1960 the US Navy
bathyscaphe Trieste descended to the bottom, which is 35,820 ft.

A metal object, say a pound ball of steel, dropped into water above
this trench would take nearly 64 min to fall to the sea bed 6.79 miles
below, where hydrostatic pressure is over 18,000 lb per sq in.

Greatest Tides

The greatest tides in the world occur in the Bay of Fundy, which
separates the peninsula of Nova Scotia from Maine and the Canadian
province ofNew Brunswick. Bumcoat Head in the Minas Basin, Nova
Scotia, has the greatest mean spring range with 47.5 ft, A unique
figure of 541^ ft was recorded at springs in 1953 at nearby Leaf Basin.

Tahiti experiences virtually no tide.

The normal interval between tides is 12 hours 25 min.

Largest Gulf

The largest gulf in the world is the Gulf of Mexico, with an area of
580,000 sq mi and a shoreline of 3,100 miles from Cape Sable, Fla,
to Cabo Catoche, Mexico.

Largest Bay
The largest bay measured by shoreline length is Hudson Bay in

northern Canada with a shoreline of 7,623 miles and an area of
317,500 sq mi. The area of the Bay of Bengal however is biecer
839,(K)0 sq mi.

^
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Highest Sea-Mountain

The highest known submarine mountain or sea-mountain was one

discovered in 1953 near the Tonga Trench between Samoa and New
Zealand. It rises 28,500 ft from the sea bed, with its summit 1.200 ft

below the surface.

Longest Fjords

The longest is the Nordvest Fjord arm of the Scorcsby Sund
in eastern Greenland, which extends inland 195 mi from the sea. The
longest of Norwegian Qords is the Sogne Fjord, which extends 113.7

mi inland from Sygnefest to the head of the Lusterfjord arm at

Skjoldcn. It averages barely 3 mi in width and has a deepest point of
4.085 ft.

Greatest and Strongest Currents

The world’s strongest currents are the Nakwaklo Rapids, SHngsby
Channel. British Columbia. Canada (Lat 51° 05'N., Long. 127°
30'\V.) where the flow rate may reach 16 0 knots (18.4 mph).

Highest Waves
The highest oflicially recorded sea wave was measured by Lt

Frederic MargralT, USN trom the USS Rarnapo proceeding from
Manila. Philippines, to San Diego, Calif, on the night of Feb 6~7,
1933 during a 68-knoi t7H 3 mph) humcane. The wave was computed
to be 1 12 ft from trough to crest.

A'landsiip on July 9, 1958 caused a 100-mph wave to wash 1,720
ft high along the Ijord-hke Lituya Bav, Alaska

JORD IN
lORDS: In
Socnc Fjord
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Highest Seismic Wave
The highest recorded seismic sea wave, or tsunami, (often mist^-

enly called a “tidal wave”) was one of an estimated 278 ft, which

appeared off Ishigaki Island, Ryukyu Chain, Apr 24, 1971. It tossed

an 850-ton block of coral more than 1.3 miles. Tsunami (a Japanese

word meaning: isu, overflowing; nami, a wave) have been observed to

travel at 490 mph.

Straits

The longest straits in the world are the Tatarskiy Proliv or Tartar

Straits between Sakhalin Island and the USSR mainland, running 497
miles from the Sea of Japan to Sakhalinsky Zaliv. This distance is

marginally longer than the Malacca Straits, which extend 485 miles.

The broadest named straits are the Davis Straits between Greenland
and Baffin Island, which at one point narrow to 210 miles. The Drake
Passage between the Diego RamiTez Islands, Chile, and the South
Shetland Islands, is 710 miles across.

The narrowest navigable straits are those between the Aegean island

of Euboea and the mainland of Greece. The gap is only 45 yd wide at

Khalkis. The Seil Sound, Strathclyde, Scotland, narrows to a point
only 20 ft wide where a bridge joins the island of Seil to the mainland
and is thus said by the islanders to span the Atlantic.

Icebergs

The largest iceberg on r^ord was an Antarctic tabular iceberg of
over 12,000 sq mi (208 miles long and 60 miles wide) sighted 150
miles west of Scott Island, in the South Pacific Ocean, by the USS
Glacier Nov 12, 1956. This iceberg was larger than Belgium.
The 200-ft-thick Arctic ice island T.l (140 sq mi), discovered in

1946, was tracked for 17 years.

The tallest iceberg measured w'as one of 550 ft reported off western
Greenland by the USCG icebreaker East Wind in 1958."
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LAND

There is satisfactory evidence that at one time the earth’s land

surface comprised a single primeval continent of 80 million sq mi,

now termed Pangaea, and that this split about 190 million years ago,

during the Jurassic period, into two super-continents, termed Laurasia

(Eurasia, Greenland and North America) and Gondwanaland (com-

prising Africa, Arabia, India, South America, Oceania and Anttuc-

lica), named after Gondwana. India, which itself split 120 million

years ago. The South Pole was apparently in the area of the Sahara as

recently as the Ordovician period of c 450 million years ago.

Rocks
The age of the earth is generally considered to be within the range

4,430 ± 20 million years, by analogy w ith directly measured ages of

meteorites and of the moon However, no rocks of this great age have

yet been found on earth. Geological processes have presumably

destroyed them.

The greatest reported age for any scientifically dated rock is 4,300
million years in the case of ^^rcon crystals found by Bob Pidgeon and
Simon Wilde, 935 miles northeast of Perth, W Australia. The find was
reported in July 1986

The largest exposed isolated monolith is the 1 ,237-ft-high Mt
Augustus (3,627 ft above sea level), discovered June 3, 1858 about
200 miles cast of Carnarvon, Western Australia. It is an up-faulted
monoclinal gritty conglomerate 5 miles long and 2 miles across and
thus twice the size of the celebrated monolithic arkosc Ayer’s Rock
(1,100 ft). 250 miles southwest of Alice Springs, in Northern
Territory. Australia

It was estimated m 1940 that La Gran Piedra, a volcanic plug in the
Sierra Macslra. Cuba, weighs 68,718 tons.

Sheerest Wail

Mount Rakaposhi t25,498 ft) nses 19,652 vertical ft from the Hunza
Valley, Pakistan, with an overall gradient of 31® over a horizontal
distance of 32,808 ft

The 3,200-ft-widc northwest face of Half Dome, Yosemiie, Calif, is

2,200 ft high, but nowhere departs more than 7® from the verticaL It

was first climbed (Class VI) m 5 days m July 1957 by Royal Robbins,
Jerry Gallwas. and Mike Shcmck.

Largest Peninsula

TTie wwld's largest peninsula is Arabia, with an area of about
1 ,250,000 sq mi

Largest and Smallest Continents
Of the earth's surface 41 255r or 81 ,200,000 sq mi is covered by

continental masses and shelves of which only about two-thirds of
29.08% of the earth's surface (57,270,000 sq mi) is land above water,
With a mean height of 2,480 ft above sea level. The Eurasian land
mass IS the largest, with an area (including islands) of 20,733,000 sq
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mi. The Afro-Eurasian land mass, separated artificially only by the

Suez Canal, covers an area of 32,233,000 sq mi or 56.2% of the

earth’s land mass.

The smallest is the Australian mainland, with an area of about

2,941,526 sq mi, which, together with Tasmania, New Zealand, New
Guinea and the Pacific Islands, is described as Oceania.

Largest Islands

Discounting Australia, which is usually regarded as a continental

land mass, the largest island is Greenland (renamed Kalaallit Nunaat,

May 1, 1979), with an area of about 840,000 sq mi. There is some
evidence that Greenland is in fact several islands overlaid by an

ice-cap without which it would have an area of 650,000 sq mi.

Remotest Island

The largest island in a lake is Manitoulin Island (1,068 sq mi)

in the Canadian (Ontario) section of Lake Huron. The island

itself has a lake of 41.09 sq mi on it, called Manitou Lake,

which is the world’s largest lake within a lake, and in that lake

arc a number of islands.

The remotest inhabited island in the world is Tristan da Cunha,
discovered in the South Atlantic by Tristao da Cunha, a Portuguese
admiral, in Mar 1506. It has an area of 38 sq mi (habitable area 12 sq
mi) and was annexed by the United Kingdom Aug 14, 1816. After
evacuation in 1961 (due to volcanic activity), 198 islanders returned in

Nov 1963. The nearest inhabited land is the island of St Helena,! ,320
miles to the northeast. The nearest continent, Africa, is 1 ,700 miles
away.

Newest Island

The newest island is the lava islet of Fukuto Kuokanoba near Iwo
lima in the Pacific reported in Jan 1986. It measures 2, 132 x 1 ,476 ft

(1/10 of a sq mi) and is 40 ft above sea level.

Largest Atolls

The largest atoW is Kwajale’m in the Marshall Islands, in the central
Pacific. Its slender 176-miIe-long coral reef encloses a lagoon of 1 ,100
sq mi.

The atoll with the largest land area is Christmas Atoll, in the Line
islands, in the central Pacific Ocean. It has an area of 248 sq mi. Its
principal settlement, London, is only Vh miles distant from Paris its
other settlement.

’

Greatest Archipelago

The greatest archipelago is the 3
13,000 islands that form Indonesia.

,500-miIe-Iong crescent of over
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Volcan Cayambe (18,996 ft),' Ecuador, at Longitude IT 58' W, A
mountaineer atop the summit would be moving at 1 ,038 mph relative

to the earth’s center due to the earth’s rotation.

The world’s tallest mountain measured from its submarine base

(3,280 fathoms) in the Hawaiian Trough to peak is Mauna Kea
(Mountain Wiite) on the island of Hawaii, with a combined height of

33,476 ft, of which 13,796 ft are above sea level. Another mountain

whose dimensions, but not height, exceed those of Mt Everest is the

volcanic Hawaiian peak of Mauna Loa (Mountain Long) at 13,680 ft.

The axes of its elliptical base, 16,322 ft below sea level, have been

estimated at 74 mi and 53 mi. It should be noted that Cerro Aconcagua
(22,834 ft) is more than 38,800 ft above the 16,000-ft-deep Pacific

abyssal plain or 42,834 ft above the Peru-Chile Trench, which is 180
mi distant in the South Pacific.

MT EVEREST is being
measured by satellite.

Greatest Mountain Ranges
The greatest land mountain range is the Himalaya-Karakoram,

which contains 96 of the world’s 109 peaks of over 24,000 ft. The
greatest of all mountain ranges is, however, the submarine Indian-East
Pacific Oceans Cordillera, extending 19,200 miles from the Gulf of
Aden to the Gulf of California by way of the seabed between Australia
and Antarctica, with an average height of 8,000 ft above the base
ocean depth. The longest mountain range above ground is the Andes
of S Amenca at about 5,000 mi.

Longest Lines of Sight

"" away. McKinley, so named in 1896, was
« *he Athabascan language. Vatnaiol-ull

coast of Iceland, has been seen by refracted
light from the Faeroe Islands 340 mi distant.

^ jciracieo

Highest Halites

Along the northern shores of the Gulf of Mexico for 725 miles there
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exist 330 subterranean “mountains’" of salt, some of which rise more

than 60,000 ft from bedrock and appear as the low salt domes first

discovered in 1862.

Greatest Plateau

The most extensive high plateau is the Tibetan Plateau in Central

Asia. The average altitude is 16,000 ft and the area is 77,000 sq mi.

Sand Dunes
The highest measured sand dunes are those in the Saharan sand sea

of Isaouane-n-Tifeminc of east central Algeria at Lat. 26° 42* N.,

ling. 6° 43* H. iicy have a wavelength of nearly 3 miles and attain

a height of 1,410 ft.

Deepest and Largest Depressions

The deepest depression so far discovered is the bed rock in the

Bentley sub-glacial trench, Antarctica, at 8,326 ft below sea level.

The deepest exposed depression on land is the shore surrounding the

Dead Sea, now 1 ,312 ft below sea level. The deepest point on the bed

of this saltiest of all lakes is 2.388 ft below the Mediterranean. The
deepest part of the bed of Lake Baykal in Siberia. USSR, is 4,872 ft

below sea level.

The greatest submarine depression is a large area of the floor of the

northwest Pacific which has an average depth of 15,000 ft.

The largest exposed depression in the world is the Caspian Sea basin

n the Azerbaydzhani, Russian, Kazakh, and Turkmen republics of the

USSR and northern Iran. U is more than 200,000 sq mi, of which
143,550 sq mi is lake area. The preponderant land area of the

depression is the Pnkaspiyskaya Nizmcnnosi’, lying around the

northern third of the lake and stretching inland for a distance of up to

280 miles

Longest and Shortest Rivers

TTic two longest nvers are the Amazon (Amazonas)^ flowing into the
South Atlantic, and the Nile (Bahr-cl-NU) flowing into the Mediter-
ranean. Which is the longer is more a matter of definition than of
simple measurement
Not until 197) w'as the true source of the Amazon discovered by

Loren McIntyre (US) in the snow-covered Andes of southern Peru,
Mis expedition was sponsored by the Intcramencan Geodetic Survey
and the National Geographic Society The Amazon begins with
snowbound lakes and brooks that converge to form the Apurimac, a
[orrent in a deep canyon. The Apunmac joins other streams to become
!hc Enc, the Tambo, then the Ucayali From the confluence of the
Ucayali and Maranon above Iquuos. Peru, the nver is called Amazon
for its final 2,300 miles as it flows eastward through Brazil into the
^tlantic^Ocean. Some of its tnbutancs—particularly the Rio Negro
ind the Rio Madeira—are themselves among the dozen largest rivers
n the world. The Amazon has several mouths that w»idcn toward the
jca; thus the exact point of the nver*s end is uncertain. If the Para
i^ivcr estuary, the most distant mouth, is counted, the Amazon length
.s approximately 4,195 miles. Because of seasonal flooding and
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changes in channels, geographers tend to round off the length at 4,000

first explorer to paddle the full length of the Amazon was Piotr

Chmielinski (b 1953, Poland) who had been one of the expedition

traversing the Coica Canyon (see page 138). Joe Kane (b 1953, San

Francisco) walked 200 mi at the start and then joined in the paddling

to Belem. Kayaks were used almost the whole way but a raft was

needed over some rough rapids, where other members of the party

joined in the paddling. The trip took 174 days, from Aug 29, 1985 to

Feb 19, 1986, and was sponsored by Canoandes Expeditions, Inc

(Wyoming).
The length of the Nile watercourse, as surveyed by M. Devroey

(Belgium) before the loss of a few miles of meanders due to the

formation of Lake Nasser, behind the Aswan High Dam, was 4,145

miles. This course is the hydrologically acceptable one from the

source in Burundi of the Luvironza branch of the Kagera feeder of the

Victoria Nyanza via the White Nile (Bahr^el-Jehel) to the delta.

The world’s shortest named river is the D River, Lincoln City, Ore,
which connects Devil’s Lake to the Pacific Ocean and is 4^ ft long at

low tide.

Largest Basin and Longest Tributaries

The largest river basin is that drained by the Amazon (4,007 miles).
It covers about 2,720,000 sq mi, has about 15,000 tributaries and
sub-tributaries, of which four are more than 1,000 miles long. This

A.!*- -
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includes the longest of all tributaries, the Madeira, with a length of

2 100 miles, which is surpassed by only 14 rivers the whole world.

'The longest sub-lributary is the PUcomayo (KOOO miles long) in

South America. It is a tributary of the Paraguay 0 ,500 miles

long), which is itself a tributary of the Parana (2,500 miles).

Greatest Flow

The greatest flow of any river is that of the Amazon, which

discharges an average of 4,200.000 cu ft of water per sec into the

Atlantic Ocean, rising to more than 7 million “cusecs” in full flood.

The lower 900 miles of the Amazon average 50-60 ft and in some

places reach 300 ft in depth

The flow of the Amazon exceeds the flow of the next 8 largest

rivers, is 60 limes greater than that of the Nile, and its 8 trillion gallons

a day' would furnish 20 times the daily water need of the US for

drinking, industry, fanning and cleetnc power.

Longest Estuary’

longest estuary is that of the often-frozen Ob', in the nonhern

1, at 550 miles It is up to 50 miles wide

icst Waterfall

r highest waterfall tas opposed to a vaporized "‘Bridal Veil”) is

ilto Angel (Angei I alls i, m Venezuela, on a branch of the Carrao

, an upper tributary of the Carom', with a total drop of 3,212 ft

ic longest single drop, of 2,648 fi U was rediscovered in 1935
US pilot named Jimmy Angel (d Dec 8, 1956), He later crashed
ty on Oct 9. 1^37 The fall, known by the Indians as Chcrun-
. was first reponed by f.mcsto Sanchez La Cruz in 1910.

itcst VC'atcrhill Flow

the busts td the average annual flow, the greatest waterfalls are
oyoma <tt»nncrl\ Stanley ) Falls m Zaire with 600,000 cuscc (cu
) The (iuaira (Salto das Setc f,)uedas) on the AUo Parana river
;cn Brazil and Paraguay at limes attained a peak flow rate of
).000 cuscc (cu It sec) The completion of the Itaipu dam in 1982
1 this claim to fame
las been calculated that, when some 5V2 million years ago the
tcrrancan basins began to he tilled from the Atlantic through
•trails of Gibraltar, a w alert all wav formed 26 limes greater
•he Guaira and t>crhaps 2.625 It high

est Waterfalls

: widest vvalcrfalls are Rhone Falls (50-70 ft high) in Laos, with
th of 6.7 miles and a flood tUiw of 1 .500.000 cu ft per see.
w'ldcsl waterfall m the Americas is the spectacular Iguazu near

rgeniina-Brazil Paraguay intersect vvhich is ZV: mi wide and 237
1 . with a volume about twice that of Niagara (although this varies
y—in 1975 it dried up lor 4 days)

;esc and Fastest-Moving Glaciers

> estimated that 6.020.(X)0 sq mi, or about 10 S% of the earth’s



land surface, is permanently glaciated. The longest glacier known is

the Lambert Glacier, discovered by an Australian aircraft crew in

Australian Antarctic Territory in 1956-57. It is up to 40 miles wide

and with its upper section known as the Mellor Glacier, it measures

at least 250 miles in length. With the Fisher Glacier limb, Ae Lambert

forms a continuous ice passage about 320 miles long. The longest

Himalayan glacier is the Siachen (47 miles) in the Karakoram range,

though the Hispar and Biafo combine to form an ice passage 76 miles

long. The fastest-moving major glacier is the Quarayaq in Greenland

which flows 65-80 ft per day.

Greatest Avalanches

The greatest avalanches, though rarely observed, occur, in the

Himalayas, but no estimate of their volume has been published. It was

estimated that 120 million cu ft of snow fell in an avalanche in the

Italian Alps in 1885. (See also Disasters,)

The 250-mph avalanche triggered by the Mt St Helens eruption in

Wash May 18, 1979 was estimated to measure 96 billion cu ft (see

pages 145 and 146).

Largest Lakes

The largest inland sea or lake is the Kaspiskoye More (Caspian Sea)

between southern USSR and Iran. It is 760 miles long and its total area

is 139,000 sq mi. Of the total area, 55,280 sq mi (38.6%) are in Iran,

where the lake is named the Darya-ye-Khazar. Its maximum depth is

3,360 ft and its surface is 93 ft below sea level. Its estimated volume
is 21 ,500 cu mi of saline water. Its surface has varied between 105 ft

below sea level (1 1th century) and 72 ft (early 19th century).

The fresh-water lake with the greatest surface area is Lake Superior,
one of the Great Lakes. The total area is about 31 ,800 sq mi, of which
20,700 sq mi are in the US (Minn, Wis and Mich) and 11, 100 sq mi
in Ontario, Canada. It is 600 ft above sea level. The fresh-water lake
with the greatest volume is Baykal with an estimated volume of 5,520
cu mi.

Underground Lake

largest underground lake is the Lost Sea, which lies
3vw ft underground in the Craighead Caverns, Sweetv/ater Teen.
Discovered in 1905, it covers an area of 4V^ acres.

Largest Lagoon
The largest is Lagoa dos Patos in southern Brazil. It is I n-' Jrr'-and extends over 4,110 sq mi.

^ ^

Highest Lake

t JI'I
Wshest steam-navigated lake is Lake Titicaca riraxirx-

!’?i^ ' with an area of about 3,200 sq mi n
1,350 sq mi in Bolivia), in South Am^ b” 4^,
situated at 12,506 ft above sea level.

' ’ ^

There is an unnamed glacial lake near M: Ev*-.-* »- -.-f ^Tibet s largest lake, Nam Tso <772 rr-'i
£-

15,060 ft.
u sq m.;, L-i s.-





Larger in mass, however, is the Rainbow Bridge, Utah, discovered

on Aug 14, 1909, which has a span of 278 ft but is over 22 ft wide.

The highest natural arch is the sandstone arch 25 miles west-

northwest of K’ashih, Sinkiang, China, estimated in 1947 to be nearly

1,000 ft tall, with a span of about 150 ft.

Longest and Largest Cave and Cavern

The most extensive cave system is under the Mammoth Cave
National Park, Ky, first discovered in 1799. On Sept 9, 1972 an
exploration group led by Dr John P. Wilcox completed a connection,

pioneered by Mrs Patricia Crowther, on Aug 30, between the Flint

Ridge Cave system and the Mammoth Cave system, so making a

combined system with a total mapped passageway which is now over
330 mi.

The largest cave chamber is the Sarawak Chamber, Lobang Nasip
Bagus, in the Gunung Mulu National Park, Sarawak, discovered and
surveyed by the 1980 British-Malayasian Mulu Expedition. Its length

is 2,300 ft; its average width is 980 ft and it is nowhere less than 230
ft high. It could garage 7,500 buses; Yankee Stadium would fit into

one end.

DEEPEST CAVES BY COUNTRIES

These depths are subject to continuous revisions.

Depth

in Ft

5,036 Reseau Gouffre Jean Bernard France

4,495 Snieznaja Piezeziera USSR
4,390 Puerta 'de Illamina Spain

4,108 Sistema Huautla Mexico

3,999 Schwersystem Austria

3,964 Complesso Fighiera Corchia Italy
,

- .

3,304 Anou Iffiis Algeria

2,993 Slebenhengste system Switzerland

2,944 Jama u Vjetrena brda Yugoslavia

2,854 Ncttlcbcd system New Zealand

2,543 Jaskinia Sniezna Poland

2,464 Ghar Parau, Zagros Iran

Tallest Stalagmite

The tallest known stalagmite is La Grande Stalagmite in the Aven
Armand cave, Lozdre, France, which has attained a height of 98 ft

from the cave floor. It was found in Sept 1897.
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Longest Stalactite

The longest known stalactite is a wall-supported column extending

195 ft from roof to floor in the Cucva de Neija, near Malaga, Spain.

Probably the longest free-hanging stalactite is one of 23 ft in the Poll,

an Ionian cave in County Clare, Ireland

The tallest cave column is probably the 128-ft high Flying E>ragon

Pillar in the Nine Dragons Cave (Daji Dong). Guizhou, China.

Largest and Deepest Gorges

The largest land gorge is the Grand Canyon on the Colorado River

in north-central Ariz. It extends from Marble Gorge to the Grand

Wash Cliffs, over a distance of 217 miles, varies in width from 4 to 13

miles and is up to 5,300 ft deep.

T^e deepest land gorge is the Coica River Canyon in southern Peru,

where the sides rise to a maximum of 14,339 ft on one side and about

10,607 ft on the other. It was first traversed by a Polish kayak team
called CANOANDES from the Univ of Krakow. May I2~June 14, 1981.

The submarine Labrador Basin Canyon is c. 2.150 miles long.

The deepest canyon in low relief temtory’ is Hell's Canyon, dividing

Oregon and Idaho. It plunges 7,900 ft from the Devil Mountain dowm
Snake River.

stretch of the Kali River in central Nepal flows 18,000 ft below
ankmg summits of the Dhaulagm and Annapurna groups,
le deepest submarine canvon yet discovered is one 25 miles south
spcrancc. Western Australia, which is 6.000 ft deep and 20 miles

gest Desert

early an eighth of the world’s land surface is arid with an annual
fall of less than 9 8 in The Sahara m North Africa is the largest in
world At Its greatest length, it is 3.200 miles from east to w'cst.
n north to south it is between 800 and 1 .400 miles T^e area
ired by the desert is about 3.250,000 sq mi The land level varies
i 436 ft below sea level in the Qatiara Depression. Egypt, to the
ntain Emi Koussi (11.204 ft) in Chad The diumai temperature
c in the western Sahara may be more than 80'^F.

^est Swamp
le largest is in the basin of the Pnpet or Pripyat River, a tributary
c Dnieper m the USSR These swamps cover an estimated area of
25 sq mi.

Cliffs

1C highest sea cliffs yet pinpiointed anywhere in the world arc those
ic north coast of east Molokai. Hawaii, near Umilehi Point, w'hich
:nd 3,300 ft to the sea at an average gradient of more than SS"*.



WEATHER*
The meteorological records given here necessarily relate largely to

the last 140 to 160 years, since data before that time are both sparse

and often unreliable. Reliable registering thermometers were intro-

duced as recently as c, 1820.

It is believed that 1.2 million years ago the world’s air temperature

averaged 95®F.

The longest continuous observations have been maintained at the

Radcliffe Observatory, Oxford, England since 1815, though discon-

tinuous records have enabled the Chinese to assert that 903 bc was a

very bad winter.

Greatest Temperature Ranges

The highest shade temperature ever recorded was 136.4°F at Al*

Aziziyah (El Azizia), Libya, on Sept 13, 1922.

The lowest screen temperature ever recorded was “128.6®F at

Vostok (11,220 ft above sea level), Antarctica on July 22, 1983. A
platinum thermometer was used. The coldest permanently inhabited

place is the Siberian village of Oymyakon (pop. 600) in the USSR,
where the temperature reached —96T in 1964.

The greatest temperature variation recorded in a day is 100°F (a fall

from 44°F to —56°!^) at Browning, Mont, Jan 23-24, 1916. The most
freakish rise was 49T in 2 min at Spearfish, SD, from —4°F at 7:30
a.m. to 45®F at 7:32 a.m. Jan 22, 1943.

The greatest recorded temperature ranges in the world are around
the Siberian “cold pole” in the eastern USSR. Temperatures in

Verkhoyansk (67°33^N, 133°23'E) have ranged 192T from -'94°F
(unofficial) to 98°F.

Humidity and Discomfort

Human discomfort depends not merely on temperature but on the
combination of temperature, humidity, radiation and wind speed. The
US Weather Service uses a Temperature-Humidity Index, which
equals two-fifths of the sum of the dry and wet bulb thermometer
readings plus 15. A THI reading of 98.2 has been recorded twice in
Death Valley, Calif—on July 27, 1966 (1 19T, 31% humidity) and on
Aug 12, 1970 (1 17°F; 37% humidity). A person driving at 45 mph in
a car without a windshield in a temperature of —45'’F would, by the
chill factor, experience the equivalent of -\25°F, which is within
3.5°F of the world record.

Most Equable Temperature
The location with the most equable recorded temperature over a

^ort period is Garapan, on Saipan, in the Mariana Islands, Pacific
Ocean. During the nine years 1927—35, inclusive, the lowest temper-
ature recorded was 67.3T Jan 30, 1934, and the highest was 88 5°F
Sept 9, 1931, giving an extreme range of 21.2°F.

•For more spcdalircd weather records, see “Weather Facts and Feats.” (2nd edition) a Guinness
Superlatives Book (Sterling).
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upper Atmosphere

The lowest temperature ever recorded in the atmosphere is —225.4°]

at an altitude of about 50 to 60 miles, during noctilucent cloui

research above Kronogard, Sweden, July 27-Aug 7, 1963.

A jet stream moving at 408 mph at 154,200 ft (29.2 miles) wa
recorded by Skua rocket above South Uist, Outer Hebrides, Scotland

on Dec 13. 1967.

Thickest Ice

The greatest recorded thickness of ice on (he earth’s surface is 2.9'

miles (15,670 ft) measured by radio echo soundings from a Ui
Antarctic Research aircraft at 69"' 9' 38 ' S, 135° 20' 25" E in Wilke:
Land on Jan 4, 1975.

HAtL P1L£D HIGH: A
During a furious summer
thunderstorm in Cheyenne
VXSo, Aug 2, 1985. a 5*ft
cover of h aitstones felt, along
'viih 6 in of rain m 4 hours.
li was like Someone opened

a faucet overhe.id, " saicj the
macor Sudden floods
tntluvced that kitted a dozen
people

Horr EST STREAK: Death
V'alte), (^aiif, had 45
consecutive days of 120T
heat in 1917.

The Natural Worid



NOCTILUCENT CLOUDS retain sunlight after sunset due to their

extreme height—50 mi. Seen here over Antarctica, they are thought to

contain ice crystals or meteoric dust. This phenomenon is being

observed from 15 stations in northern Europe where it occurs

irregularly—43 nights in 1979 and only 15 in 1970, (Saence Photo

Uihrary)

Waterspouts

The highest waterspout of which there is reliable record was one
observed May 16, 1898, off Eden, NSW, Australia. A theodolite

reading from the shore gave its height as 5,014 ft. It was about 10 ft

in diameter.

Lightning

The visible length of lightning strokes varies greatly. In mountainous
regions, when clouds are very low, the flash may be less than 300 ft

long. In flat country with very high clouds, a cloud-to-earth flash may
measure 4 miles, though in the most extreme cases such flashes have
been measured at 20 miles. Tlie intensely bright central core of the
lightning channel is extremely narrow. Some authorities suggest that
its diameter is as little as half an inch. This core is surrounded by a
“corona envelope” (glow discharge) which may be 10-20 ft wide.
The speed of a lightning discharge varies from 100 to 1,0(X) miles

per sec for the downward leader track, and reaches up to 87,(XK) miles
per sec (nearly half the speed of light) for the powerful return stroke.
Every few million strokes there is a giant discharge, in which the

cloud-to-earth and the return lightning strokes flash from and to the top
of the thunder clouds, ^

In these “positive giants” energy of up to 3,000 million joules (3 x
10 ergs) has been recorded. The temperature reaches about
30,000®C, which is more than five times greater than that of the
surface of the sun.
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Deepest Permafrost

The deepest recorded permafrost is more than

from the upper reaches of the Viluy River, Siberia, USSR, m Feb

1982.

Most Intense Rainfall

Difficulties attend rainfall readings for very short periods but the

figure of 1.50 in in 1 min at Barst. Guadeloupe, Nov 26, 1970, is

regarded as the most intense recorded in modem times.

Longest-Lasting Rainbow

A rainbow lasting for over 3 hours was reported from North Wales

on Aug 14, 1979.

OTHER WEATHER RECORDS

Hottest Place (Annual

an) Dallol. Ethiopia, f .

'>0"66 In Death Valiev,

Ilf, IZO^F or more was re-

rded on 43 consecutive davs,

y 6^-Aug 17, 1917 At Mar-

r Bar, W Australia (niaxi-

ims l2rF) maximum over

OT for 160 consecutive days
:i 31, 1923-Apr 7. 1924

vndharn. W Australia had 333

lys in 1946 when temperature

ached 90T'

Coldest Place (hx(rapt9a(ed

nual mean) Polus Nedostup-

»sti. Pole ot C old l7K S.

iT), Antaraica, 72 F (164-

w'cr than Pole) (Coldest mea-
red mean) Plateau Station,

itarctica -7()'F

Greatest Rainfall (24 hours)

.62 in. Cilaos. La Rcunum,
Jian Ocean, March 15-16,

52. (Calendar month) 366 14

,
Chcrrapunji, Meghalaya,

jia, July. 1861 (12 months)
>41,78 in. Cherrapunji, Meg-
laya, Aug 1. 1860-Juh 31.

6L

Greatest Snowfall (24
urs): 76 in. Silver Lake,
do, Apr 14-15, 192L (12

months) L224 5 in. Paradise,

Mt Rainier, Wash, Feb 19,

i97l-Feb 18, 1972. (Single):

189 m. Mt Shasta Ski Bowl,
Cahf (Greatest depth of snow
on ground). 27 7 m at Helen
Lake, Mt Lassen, Calif Apr
1983

Wettest Place (Annual
mean) Tuiunendo. Colombia,
average 463 4 m

Barometric Pressure
t Highest) 1,083 8 mb (32 m),
Agata. Siberia, USSR (alt. 862
tt) Dec 31. 1968 (Lowest): 870
mb (25 69 m), 300 miles west
ot Guam in the Pacific Ocean
on Oct 12. 1979 by the US Air
Weather Service The USS Re-
pose a hospital ship, recorded
H56 mb (25 55 m) m the eye of
a tvphotm off Okinawa on Sept
16. 1945

Maximum Sunshine (Year):

97 (over 4.300 hours), eastern

Sahara St Petersburg, Fla, had
768 consecutive days. Feb 9,

1967-March 17, 1969.

Minimum Sunshine: Nil at

North Pole—for winter stretches

of 186 days.



Thunder Days (Year): 322

days, Bogor (formerly Buiten-

zorg), Java, Indonesia (average,

1916-19). Between Lat 35® N
and 35° S there are some 3,200

thunderstorms each 12 nighttime

hours, some of which can be

heard at a range of 18 miles.

Largest Raindrop
0.37 in on Aug 7, 1953 at Univ

of Illinois Airport.

Highest Surface
Wind-speed; 231 mph, Mt
Washington (6,288 ft), NH,
Apr 12, 1934. 280 mph in a

tornado at Wichita Falls, Tex,

Apr 2, 1958.

Windiest Place: The Com-
monwealth Bay, George V
Coast, Antarctica, where gales

reach 200 mph.

Largest Hailstones: 2^4 lb

reported to have killed 92 peo-

ple in Bangladesh April 14,

1986. The Canton Evening
News (Ohio) reported on Apr
14, 1981 that 5 were killed and

225 injured by a hailstorm with

stones weighing up to 30 lb.

Driest Place: Desierto de
Atacama, near Calama, Chile,

almost rainless for about 400
years to 1971, although several

times a century a squall may
strike a small area of it.

Most Rainy Days (Year): Mt
Waialeale (5,148 ft) Kauai, Ha-
waii, up to 350 days per year.

Longest Sea Level Fogs
(Visibility less than 1 ,000 yd):

Fogs persist on the Grand
Banks, Newfoundland, Canada,
where the average is more than

120 days per year.

EARTHQUAKES

It is estimated that each year there are some 500,000 detectable
seismic or micro-seismic disturbances of which 100,000 can be felt

and 1 ,000 cause damage. The deepest recorded hypocenters are of 447
miles in Indonesia in 1933, 1934 and 1943. ^

'

Worst Death Toll

The greatest loss of life occurred in the earthquake which rocked
every city of the Near East and eastern Mediterranean c. July 1201.
Contemporary accounts -estimate the loss of life at l.l million. Less
uncertain is the figure of 830,000 fatalities in the prolonged quake (//

ciieti) in the Shensi, Shansi and Honan provinces of China, of 1556
Feb 2 (New Style) (Jan 23 Old Style). The highest death toll in modem
times has been in the Tangshan earthquake (magnitude 8.2) in eastern
China on 1976 July 27 (local time was 3:00 a.m. on July 28). A first
figure published Jan 4, 1977 revealed 655,237 killed, later adjusted to
750,000. On Nov 22, 1979, the New China News Agency unaccount-
ably reduced the death toll to 242,000. As late as Jan 1982, the site of
the city was still a prohibited area. The greatest material damage was
in the earthquake on the Kwanto plain, Japan, at 1 1:58 a.m. of 1923
Sept 1 (magnitude 8.2, epicenter in Latitude 35° 15'N., Longitude
139° 30'E.). In Sagami Bay, the sea bottom in one area sank 1 310 ft
The official total of persons killed and missing in this earthquake*

Earthquakes ^



called the Shinsai or Great Quake, and the resultant fires was 142,80

In Tokyo and Yokohama 575,000 dweilinjgs were destroyed. The co

of the damage was esUmated at $2,800 million. It has however be<

estimated that a 7.5-magmtudc shock (G-R scale) 30 miles north <

Los Angeles would result in damage estimated at $75 billion.

VOLCANOES

The total number of known active volcanoes is 850 of which mai

arc submarine. TTte greatest concentration is in Indonesia, where 77

Us 167 volcanoes have erupted within historic times. The nan

“volcano’* was first applied to the now dormant Vulcano Island in t)

Aeolian group in the Mediterranean, and that name derives fro

Vulcan, Roman god of destructive fire

Highest Volcanoes

The highest extinct volcano m the world is Cerro Aconcagua (Sto:
''

niinel), 22,834 ft high, on the Argentine side of the Andes. It w
St climbed on Jan 14, 1897 by Mathias Zurbriggen, and was tl

^hcsi mountain climbed anywhere until June 12, 1907.

the highest dormant volcano is Ojos del Salado (22,588 ft). It h
small steaming crater below the summit at about 21,325 ft whii

akes it the highest active volcano as well. The volcano which h
cn regarded until now as the highest active is VoJe^n AnfofaJ
1,162 ft) in Argentina, though a more definite claim is made f

olcdn Guayatin or Guallatiri (19,918 ft), in (Ihile, which erupted
159, and was still smoking in 1985.

ongest Lava Flow
The longest lava flow, known as pahoehoe (twisted cord-li
•lidificationsi. is that from the eruption of Laki m southeast Icclan
bich flowed 40V>~43y? miles The largest known prehistoric flow
c Roza basalt flow m North Amenca, c 1 5 milhon years ago, whi
d an unsurpassed length {3(X) miles), area (15,400 sq mi) a
rlumc (300 cu mt).

irgest Crater

The world’s largest caldera or volcano crater is that of Tot
irth-ccntral Sumatra. Indonesia, covenng 685 sq mi.

reatest Eruption

The total volume of matter discharged m the eruption of Tamboi
volcano on the island of Sumbawa, in Indonesia, Apr 5-7, 1815, h
en estimated as 36.4 cu mi The energy of this } ,395-mph eruptio
lich lovyercd the height of the island from 13,450 ft to 9,350 ft, w
i X 10’^ joules. The volcano thus lost 4, 100 ft m height and acral
ni in diameter was formed. This compares with a probable 15 cu i

rcted by Santorini and 4 3 cu mi ejected by Krakatoa. 77ie infen
assure causing the Tambora eruption has been estimated
,500,000 ib per sq in.



LARGEST ACTIVE
.

VOLCANO: On the big

island of Hawaii, high up

at 13,677 ft, is the peak

of mauna Loa, which
erupted as recently as

Apr 1984, and at all

times its molten lava can

be seen. {Colorifid

The ejecta in the Taupo eruption in New Zealand c. 130 ad has been

estimated at 33,000 million tons of pumice moving at one time at 400

mph. It flattened 6,180 sq mi (over 26 times the devastated area of Mt
St Helens). Less than 20% of the 15.4 x 10^ tons of pumice ejected

in this most violent of all documented volcanic events fell within 125

miles of the vent.

Largest Active Volcano

The world’s largest active volcano is Mauna Loa (13,677 ft),

Hawaii, which erupted in 1975 and in Apr 1984. It has a dome 75 mi
long and 64 mi wide with a lava flow that occupies more than 2,000
sq mi of the island. Its pit crater measures 4 sq mi and is 500~6(X) ft

deep. It has averaged one eruption every V/i years since 1832.

Largest Eruption in US
Mt St Helens, located in the Cascade Range in Wash State, about 50

miles northeast of Portland, Ore, had lain dormant for 123 years when
it began to show signs of becoming active and violent in Mar 1980. By
early May a bulge about 330 ft high was noticeable, and on May 18 a
blast 500 times greater than the 20 kiloton atomic bomb that fell on
Hiroshima, broke out the whole north side of the mountain. Lava
flowed out at a speed of 250 mph.

Greatest Explosion

The greatest explosion (possibly since Santorini in the Aegean Se'
c. 1470 DC) occurred c. 10:00 a.rn. (local time), or 3:00 a.m. G.M

Vole?'





Hurricane Damage
The hurricane named Frederic in 1979 caused the most

damage along the US coastline* according to the National

Hurricane Center. $2.3 billion is estimated. The big hurricane,

Alicia, in 1983 did $300 million less damage.

^loud Extremes

The highest standard cloud form is cirrus, averaging 27,000 ft and

hove, but the rare nacreous or mother-of-pearl formation sometimes

caches nearly 80,000 ft. Cirrus cloud at 26,500 ft contains unfrozen

mt supercooled water at “3rF. The lowest is stratus, below 3,500 ft.

he cloud form with the greatest vertical range is cumulo-nimbus,

vhich has been observed to reach a height of nearly 68,000 ft in the

Topics.

Mirages

The largest mirage on record was that sighted in the Arctic at 83®

103® W. by Donald B. MacMillan in 1913. This type of mirage,

mown as the Fata Morgana, appeared as the same “mils, valleys,

snow-capped peaks extending through at least 120 degrees of the

iiorizon” that Peary had misidentified as Crocker Land 6 years earlier.

On 3uly 17, 1939, a mirage of Snaefell Jokull glacier (4,715 ft) on
Iceland was seen from the sea at a distance of 335-350 miles.

GEYSERS

Tallest Geyser

The Waimangu (“black water” in the Maori language) geyser, in
New Zealand, erupted to a height in excess of 1 ,500 ft in 1904, but has
not been active since it erupted violently at 6:20 a.m. Apr 1, 1917,
killing 4 people.

Currently the world’s tallest active geyser is the US National Park
Service Steamboat Geyser, in Yellowstone National Park, Wyo,
which erupted at intervals ranging from 5 days to 10 months between
1962 and 1969 to a height of 250-380 ft.

The Geysir (“gusher”) near Mt Hekla in south-central Iceland
from which all others have been named, spurts, on occasion, to 180 ft"
while the adjacent Strokkur, reactivated by drilling in 1963, spurts at
10-15 min intervals.

Greatest Geyser Discharge

The greatest measured water discharge from a
990,000 gaHons ^ the Giant Geyser in Yellov-storJ^^onal
Wyo, which has been dormant since 1955.

’
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Chapter 4

The Universe & Space

Light-Year

That distance traveled by light (speed 186,282.397 miles per sec, or

670,616,629.2 mph, in vactw) in one tropical (or solar) ye^
(365-24219878 mean solar days at Jan 0. 12 hours Ephemeris time in

1900 ad) and is 5,878,499.81 4,(X)0 miles. The unit was first used in

March 1888, and fixed at this constant m Oct 1983.

Magnitude

A measure of stellar bnghlness such that the light of a star of any

magnitude bears a ratio of 2 5 11886 to that of a star of the next

magnitude. Thus a fifth magnitude star is 2.511886 limes as bright,

while one of the first magnitude is exactly 100 (or 2.5 11886^) times as

bright, as a sixth magnitude star. In the case of such exceptionally

bnght bodies as Sinus. Venus, the moon (magnitude - 12.71) or the

sun (magnitude ~26 8), the magnitude is expressed as a minus
quantity.

Proper Motion

That component of a star’s motion in space svhich, at nght angles to

the line of sight, constitutes an apparent change of position of the star

in the celestial sphere

The universe is the entirety of space, matter and antimatter. An
appreciation of us magnitude is best grasped by working outward from
the earth, through (he solar system which is revolving around the
center of the Milky Way galaxy, once in each 237,000,(^)0 years at a
speed of 492,000 mph and has a velocity of 44,700 mph relative to

stars in our immediate region and (hen on to the remotest extra-galactic

nebulae and quasars

Meteor Shower
Meteoroids arc mostly of comciary or astcroidal ongin. A meteor is

the light phenomenon caused by entry of a meteoroid into earth’s

atmosphere. The greatest meteor “shower” on record occurred on the

night of Nov 16-17, 1966, when the Leonid meteors (which recur

every 33 Vi years) were visible between western North America and
eastern USSR. It was calculated that meteors passed over Arizona at

a rate of 2.300 oer min for a Dcnod of 20 min from 5 a.m. Nov 17,



Eldest and Largest Meteorites

The oldest dated meteorites are from the Allende Fall over Chihua-

ma, Mexico, Feb 8, 1969, dating back 4,610 million years.

It was reported in Aug 1978 that dust grains in the Murchison

ncteorite which fell in Australia in Sept 1969 predate the formation of

he solar system 4,600 million years ago.

When a meteoroid penetrates to the earth's surface, the remnant,

kvhich could be either aerolite (stony) or siderite (metallic), is

iescribed as a meteorite. This occurs about 150 times per year over the

Arhole land surface of the earth. Although the chances of being struck

arc deemed negligible, the most anxious time of day for rneteoro-

phobes is 3 p.m. In historic times, the only recorded person injured by

a meteorite has been Mrs E. H. Hodges of Sylacauga, Alabama, on

Nov 30, 1954, when a 9-lb stone went through her roof.

The largest known meteorite is one found in 1920 at Hoba West,

near Grootfontein in southwest Africa, This is a block 9 ft long by 8

ft broad, weighing 132,000 lb.

The largest meteorite exhibited by any museum is the “Tent”
meteorite, weighing 68,085 lb, found in 1897 near Cape York, on the

west coast of Greenland, by the expedition of Commander (later Rear

Admiral) Robert Edwin Peary (1856-1920). It was known to the

Eskimos as the Abnighito and is now exhibited in the Hayden
Planetarium in NYC.
The largest piece of stony meteorite recovered is a piece of 3,902 lb

which was part of a shower that struck Jilin (formerly Kirin), China,

March 8, 1976.

There was a mysterious explosion of 121/2 megatons at Lat. 60° 55'

N., Long. 101° 57' E., in the basin of the Podkamennaya Tunguska
River, 40 miles north of Vanavar, in Siberia, USSR at 00 hrs 17 rain

11 sec UT June 30, 1908. The cause was variously attributed to a
meteorite (1927), a comet (1930), a nuclear explosion (1961) and to

antimatter (1965). This devastated an area of about 1,500 sq mi, and
the shock was felt more than 600 miles away.
The theory is now favored that this was the terminal flare of stony

debris from a comet, possibly Encke's comet, at altitude of less than
20,0(X) ft. A similar event may have occurred over the Isle of
Axeholm, Lincolnshire, Eng, a few thousand years before.' A stony
meteorite with a diameter of 6.2 miles striking the earth at 55,925 mph
would generate an explosive energy equivalent to 100 million mega-
tons. Such events should not be expected to recur more than once in
75 million years.

Largest Craters

It has been estimated that some 2,000 asteroid-earth collisions have
occumd in the last 600 million years. A total of 102 collision sites or
astroblcmcs has been recognized. A crater 150 miles across and a half
mile deep has been postulated in Wilkes Land, Antarctica, since 1962

miliion-ton meteorite striking
at44,0TO mph. In 1970 USSR scientists reported an astrobleme
in the basin of the P^igai River with a 60-miIe diameter and amaximum depth of 1 300 ft. There is a possible crater-like formation
or astrobleme 275 miles in diameter on the eastern shore of HudsonBay, where the Nastapoka Islands are just off the coast
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The largest proven crater is the Coon Butte or Barringer Crater,

discovered in 1891 near Canyon Diablo, Winslow, northern Anz. It is

4 150 ft in diameter and now about 575 ft deep, with a parapet nsmg

130-155 ft above the surrounding plain It has been estimated that an

iron-nickel mass with a diameter of 200-260 ft. and weighing about

2,240,000 tons, gouged this crater c. 25.000 bc.
^ ^ r

The New Quebec (formerly the Chubb) Crater, first sighted June

20, 1943, in nortliem Ungava, Canada, is 1 ,325 ft deep and measures

6.8 miles around its rim.

Fireball

Tlie brightest Fireball ever recorded photographically was one

observed over Sumava, Czechoslovakia. Dec 4. 1974. by Dr Zdendk

Ccplecha, which had a momentary magnitude of - 22, or 10,000 times

brighter than a full moon.

Tektites

The largest tekiite of which details have been published was one of

7.04 lb found in 1932 at Muong Nong. Saravane Province, Laos, and

now in the Paris Museum

THE MOON

The earth’s closest neighbor in space and only natural satellite is the

moon, at a mean distance of 238,855 statute miles ccnter-to-centcr or
233,812 miles surfacc to-surface In the present century the closest

approach (smallest pengec) was 216,398 miles surface-to-surface or
221,441 miles cenier-io-cenicr on Jan 4, 1912, and the farthest

distance (largest apogee) was 247.675 miles surface-to-surface or
252,718 miles center -lo cenicr v^n Mar 2, 1984
The moon was only a few^ earth radii distant during the “Gcr-

stenkom penod'' 3,900 million years ago li has a diameter of 2,159.3
miles and has a mass of 7 35 x 10^"^ metric tonnes with a mean
density of 3.344 The average orbital speed is 2,287 mph.
The first direct hu on the moon was achieved at 2 min 24 sec after

midnight (Moscow time) Sept 14, 1959, by the Soviet space probe
Ltmik // near the Mare Serenuatts The first photographic images of
the hidden side were collected by the USSR’s Luntk fit from 6:30 a.m.
Oct 7. 1959, from a range of up to 43.750 miles, and transmitted to the
earth from a distance of 292.000 mdes.

Highest Moon Mountains
As there is no sea level on the moon, the heights of lunar mountains

can be measured only in reiation to an adopted reference sphere with
a radius of 1,079.943 miles. Thus the greatest elevation attained on
this basis by any of the 12 US astronauts has been 25,688 ft, on the
Descartes Highlands, by Capt John Watts Young, USN, and Major



loon Samples

The age attributed to the oldest of the moon material brought back

> earth by the Apollo program crews has been soil dated to 4,720

lillion years.

remperature Extremes on the Moon
When the sun is overhead, the temperature on the lunar equator

caches 243° F (31° F above the boiling point of water). By sunset the

cmperature is 58° F, but after nightfall it sinks to “*261° F.

.argest and Deepest Craters

Only 59% of the moon’s surface is directly visible from the earth

>ccausc it is in “captured rotation/’ j.e., the period of rotation is

:qual to the period of orbit. The largest wholly visible crater is the

vailed plain Bailly, toward the moon’s South Pole, which is 183 miles

icross, with walls rising to 14,000 ft. Partly on the averted side, the

Drientale Basin measures more than 600 miles in diameter.

The deepest crater is the moon’s Newton crater, with a floor

estimated to be between 23,000 and 29,000 ft below its rim and
14,000 ft below the level of the plain outside. The brightest directly

/isible spot on the moon is Aristarchus.

CRATERS ON THE FAR
SIDE OF THE MOON: Never
seen on earth, the hidden
side was first photographed
by a Soviet space probe in
1959.

FAMOUS FOOTSTEP: The
first step onto the moon left

this print in the dust. Neil
Armstrong, astronaut, had a
quote prepared: “That's one
small step for man, one giant
leap for mankind.” (NASA)
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longest totality of any lunar eclipse is 104 min. This has occurred

many times.

Comets

The earliest records of comets date from the 7th century bc. The

speeds of the estimated 2,000,000 comets vary from 700 mph in outer

space to 1 ,250,000 mph when near the sun.

The successive appearances of Halley’s Comet have been traced

back to 467 bc. It was first depicted in the Nuremberg Chronicle of 684

/>vD. The first prediction of its return by Edmund Halley (1656-1742)

proved true on Christmas Day, 1758, 16 years after his death.

The European satellite Giotto (launched July 2, 1985) penetrated to

within 335 mi of the nucleus of Halley’s Comet, Mar 13-14, 1986, to

discover that it was 9.3 mi in length and velvet black in color.

Closest Comet Approach to Earth

On July 1 ,
1770 Lexell’s Comet, traveling at a speed of 23.9 miles

per sec (relative to the sun), came within 745,000 miles of the earth.

However, the earth is believed to have passed through the tail of
Halley’s Comet, most recently on May 19, 1910.

Largest Comets

The tail of the Great Comet of 1843 trailed for 205 million miles.
The bow shock of Holmes’ Comet of 1892 once measured 1 V2 million
mi in diameter.

Shortest and Longest Comet Period

Of all the recorded periodic cornels (these are members of the solar
system), the one which most frequently returns is Encke’s Comet first
identified in 1786. Its period of 1,206 days (3.3 years) is the shortest
established. Not one of its 53 returns (to the end of 1983) has been
missed by astronomers. Now increasingly faint, it is expected to
die by Feb 1994. The most frequently observed comets are
Schw^smann'Wachmann I, Kopfif and Oterma, which can be ob-
served every year between Mars and Jupiter

At the other extreme is Delavan’s Comet of 1914, whose path has

24 yeail
^ detennined. It is not expected to return for perhaps
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PLANETS

The nine major planets (including the earth) are bodies within the

solar system which revolve around the sun in definite orbits. The

search for Planet X continues.

Eight SNC meteorites named after ihejr find sites at Shergotly,

India; Nakla, Egypt and Chassigny, France, are believed to

have emanated from Mars.

Nearest Planet to Earth

The fellow planet closest to the earth is Venus, which is, at times,
only 25,700,000 miles inside the earth's orbit, compared with Mars’
closest approach of 34,600.000 miles outside the earth’s orbit. Mars,
known since 1965 to be cratered, has temperatures rancinc from 85T
to ~ 190T.

lanet Features

By far the highest and most spectacular surface feature is Olympus
Ions (formerly Nix OWmpica) in the Tharsis region of Mars, with a
iamcier of 3 10*370 miles and a height of 75 ,450-95 . 1 50 ft above the
urrounding plain. Venus has a canyon 4 mi deep and 250 mi long
,000 mi south of Venusian equator. The ice cliff on the Uranian moon
iiranda is 65,000 ft high
Viewed from canh, by far the brightest of the five planets visible to

1C naked eye is Venus, with a maximum magnitude of -4.4. The
sintest is Pluto, with a magnitude of 15 Uranus at magnitude 5 5 is
nly marginally visible

LARGEST PLANET: Jupiter,
with an equatorial diameter
of 88,846 miles and a volume
1,321.4 limes that of the
earth, is the targest planet m
the solar system. Visible at
the lower right is

"Ganymede/' the largest and
heaviest satellite in the solar
system. This photo was taken
by "Vmager 1” On Jan 24,
1979, from more than 2$
million miles away. (NASA)
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Earth is the densest planet with an average figi^ of 5.515 nines ftat

of water, while Saturn has an average density only about one-eighft of

this value or 0.687 times that of water.
.u x f

The most dramatic recorded conjunction (coming together) of the

seven principal members of the solar system besides the earth

moon, Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter and Saturn) occimed on Feb 5

1962 when 16° covered all seven during an echpse. It is possible that

the seven-fold conjunction of Sept 1186 spanned only 12 . The next

notable conjunction will take place May 5, 2(XX).

Largest, Fastest and Hottest Planets

Jupiter, with an equatorial diameter of 88,846 miles and a polar

diameter of 83,082 miles, is the largest of the major planets, with a

mass 3 17.83 times and a volume 1 ,321 .4 times that of the earth. It also

has the shortest period of rotation, with a “day’’ of only 9 hours 50

min 30.003 sec in its equatorial zone.

Mercury, which orbits the sun at an average distance of 35,983.100

miles, has a period of revolution of 87.9686 days, so giving the

highest average speed in orbit of 107,030 mph.

A surface temperature of 864T has been estimated from measure-

ments made from Venus by the USSR probes Venera and US Pioneer

Cytherean surface probes.

Snniallest, Coldest and Outermost Planets

The smallest and coldest planets, Pluto and its partner Charon
(announced on June 22, 1978), have an estimated surface temperature
of ~ 360°F (]00°F above absolute zero). Their mean distance from the
sun is 3,674,488,000 miles and their period of revolution is 24834
years. Pluto’s diameter is 1365 ±87 miles and Charon 720. Because of
Us orbital eccentricity, Pluto moved closer to the sun than Neptune
between Jan 23, 1979 and March 15, 1999.

Largest Asteroids

In the belt which lies between Mars and Jupiter, there are some
45,000 (3,700 numbered as of Apr 1987) minor planets or asteroids
which are, for the most part, too small to yield to diameter measure-

and first discovered (by G. Piazzi at Palermo, Sicily,
Jan 1 , 1801) of these is Ceres^ with a diameter of 588 miles. The only
one visible to the naked eye is asteroid 4 Vesfa (diameter 318 miles)

^ Heinrich y/ilhelm Gibers
( 1 /58-1840), a Geman amateur astronomer. The closest measured

E?on Oct 3^ f85
000 miles, in the case erfncj^ies on uct 30 , 1937 (asteroid now lost).

'

toS! Calif.
Charles Kowal from the Hale Observa-

Largest and Smallest Satellites
'

. / .'

.

2.017 SrhcTvIeSrSoon and
(Jupiter HI) which is

The smallest satellite is Leda (Juniter
miles,

miles.
Uupiter XIII) with a diameter of 9.3
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Most Satellites

Of the nine major planets, all but Venus and Mercury have known

natural satcllUcs. The planet with the most is Saturn with at least 18

satcHites, The earth and Pluto arc the only planets with a single

satellite. The distance of the solar system's known satellites from theif

parent planets varies from the 5,827 miles of Phohos from the ccnlei

of Mars to the 14,700,000 mdcs of Jupucr's outer satellite Sinope

(Jupiter IX). The solar system has a total of 63 established satellites.

STARS

Largest and Most Massive Stars

The variable star /:io Cannae which i\ 9,I(K) light-years distant in

the Carina Nebula of our own galaxy has a mass at least 200 times

greater than our own sun

BetcificiLX (top left star of On<»n) has a diameter of 400 million

miles. Of about 5fK) times greater than the sun In 1978 it was found
" > be surrounded noi only by a dust "shell ' hut also an outer tenuous

as halo up to ^ ^ ' l(r ‘ im in diameter that is over IJOO times the

lamctcr of the siar 1 he light Irom PeU’tin'UK which reaches the earth

>day left the si.ir m 16H(i a{>

imallcst and Lightest Stars

A ma^s nt (| (114 dial ot the sun is estimated for the very faint star

(Ki^H H 2H07 whuh was discovered by I Ned I Reid and Gerard
Jdmorv using the U K Schmidt telescope and was announced in Apr
983 Ihe white dwarf star L362-8I has an estimated diameter of

s5lX) miles nr nnly 0 (KWO that o1 the sun

'Nearest Stars

fixccpling the spcsiaJ c<isc nt nur own sun, (he nearest star is the

Xry faint praitma ( entaurt, djscoscred in 1915. which IS 4,22
ighl-ycars (24,8(Kh(KHi.(KX>.(K)0) mi away The nearest ‘‘star” visible

:> the naked eye is the souihcni hemisphere binary Alpha Centattri, or

Ufie! Keniaurux (4 V5 light years distant), with an apparent magnitude
>f --0.29 It was disctjvcred by Nicolas K da Laeadlc (17J3--62) in

. 1752. In 29.7(X1 ao this binary wdl reach a minimum distance of

.84 light-years and w ill appear as the second brightest “.star'* with an
pparent mag of 1 20

%irihcst Star

TItc solar system, with its sun s nine principal plancLs, 63 satellites,

steroids and comets, was estimated m 1982 to be 28,000 light-years

'om the center of the lens-shaped Milky Way galaxy (diameter
0,0(K) light-years) so that the most distant stars in our galaxy arc

stimated to be 63,(X)0 light-years distant

Irijghtcst Star

Sirius A {Alpha Canis Majoris), also known as the Dog Star, is



apparently the brightest star of the 5,776 stars visible in the heavens,

with an apparent magnitude of - 1.46. It is in the constellation Cams

Major and is visible in the winter months of the northern hemisphere,

being due south at midnight on the last day of the year. The Sirius

system is 8.64 light-years distant and has a luminosity 26 times as

much as that of the sun. It has a diameter of 1,450,000 miles and a

mass of 4.20 x lO^”' metric tons. The faint white dwarf companion

star Sirius B has a diameter of only 6,000 miles but is 350,000 times

heavier than the earth. Sirius will reach a maximum magnitude of

— 1.67 in c» 61,000 ad.

Most and Least Luminous Stars

If all the stars could be viewed at the same distance the most

luminous would be Eta Carinae (see Most Massive Star) which now
has a total luminosity 6,500,000 times greater than that of the sun, but

at its peak brightness in 1843 was at least 10 times more luminous than

this. The visually brightest star is the hypergiant Cygnus OB2 No. 12,

which is 5 ,900 light-years distant from our own galaxy and which has

an absolute visual magnitude of —9.9 and is therefore visually

810,000 times brighter than our sun. This brightness may be matched

by the supergiant IV b 59 in the nearby galaxy Messier 101, but this

depends on the distance adopted for this galaxy (estimates vary

between 15,600,000 and i9,700,(X)0 light-years). The variable t)

Carinae in c. 1 840 had an absolute luminosity 4 million times that of

the sun. The faintest star detected is the recently discovered RG
0058.8-2807 (see Lightest Star) which has a total luminosity only
0.00021 that of the sun and an absolute visual magnitude of 20.2, so
that the visual brightness is less than one millionth that of the sun.

Longest Name
The longest name for any star is Shurnarkabtishashutu, the Arabic

for “under the southern horn of the bull.”

Brightest and Latest Super-Nova
The brightest star seen by man is believed to be the super-nova SN

1006 in Apr 1006 near Beta Lupi which flared for 2 years and attained
a magnitude of —9 to — 10. The remnant is believed to be the radio
source G.327.6 + 14.5, nearly 3,000 light-years distant.

Black Holes

^is term for a star that has undergone complete gravitational
collapse was firet used by Prof John Archibald Wheeler at an Institute
for Space Studies meeting in NYC on Dec 29, 1967.
The firet tentative identification, of a Black Hole was announced in

Dec 1972 the bmaiy-star X-ray source Cygnus X-1. The best
10 solar masscs, 180,000 light-years distant,

reported in Jan 1983 The critical size has been estimated to be as low

r ^•^{,"”’“-.One at the center of the Seyfert galaxy,

QR-i
estimated by Michael Preston (GB)

in Oct 1983 to be of between 50-100 million solar masses.
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THE UNIVERSE

Outside the Milky Way galaxy, which is part of the so-called Local

Group of galaxies moving at a speed of 1 ,400,000 mph relative to the

microwave background radiation in a direction offset 44° from the

center of the Virgo cluster, there exist 10,000 million other galaxies.

The largest discrete object in the universe is a filamentary arrange-

ment of Abell clusters stretching across the South Galactic Cap and

measuring 1,000 million light-years, 5.88 x 10 ' mi in length,

announced by Jack O. Bums and David Batuski of the Univ of NM,
Albuquerque, in May 1984 measuring 730 million light-years.

Farthest Visible Object

The most remote heavenly body visible to the naked eye is the Great

Galaxy in Andromeda (Mag. 3.47) known as Messier 31. This is a

rotating nebula of spiral form, its distance from the earth about

2,150,000 light-years, or about 12,600,000,000,000,000,000 miles,

and it is moving toward us.

It is just possible, however, that, under ideal seeing conditions,

Messier 33, the Spiral in Triangulum (Mag. 5.79), can be glimpsed by
the naked eye of keen-sighted people at a distance of 2,360,000
light-years.

Quasars

An occultation of 3C-273, observed from Australia on Aug 5, 1962,
enabled the existence of quasi-stellar radio sources (“quasars’* or
QSO’s) to be announced by Maarten Schmidt (b Netherlands 1929).
T^c red shift proved to be z = 0.158, Quasars have immensely-high
luminosity for bodies so distant and of such small diameter. In May
1983, it was announced that the quasar S5 00 14 4- 2 1 had a luminosity
1.1 X 10* times greater than that of the sun. The first double quasar
(0957 + 56) among the 1 ,500 known quasars was announced in May
1980.

.

-

Pulsars

The earliest observation of a pulsating radio source of “pulsar** CP
1919 (now PSR 1919 -f 21) by Dr Jocelyn Beil BumelJ vyas
announced from the Mullard Radio Astronomy Observatory, Cam-
bndgeshire, England, on Feb 24, 1968. It had been detected on Nov
28, 1967.
The fastest spinning is pulsar 1937 + 214 which is in the region of

the minor constellation Vidpecula (the Fox), 16,000 light-years
disianL

1 f
pulse period of 1 .557806449 milU-sec and a spindown

rate of 1.0511 X 10 scc/scc. However, the most accurate stellar
clock IS thej3ulsar, PSR 1955 + 09, which has a spindown rate of only
2.1 X 10 scc/scc.

Remotest Object

Both the interrelation of very large red shifts exhibited by quasars
and the estimation of equivalent distances remain controversial. The
record red shift of z = 4.01 for quasar 0046-293 was announced by
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X

IRST manned space FLIGHT: On Apr 12, 1961, a new era

>egan when the Russians sent up a space capsule like this, "Vostok

from an SL3 launcher ramp like this, Yuriy Gagarin was at the

)c!m. It completed a single orbit of the earth in 108 min at a speed of

17,560 mph. {This photo by K.J A Brookes was taken from the cargo hold of an

\nSonov AN 22)

Closest Approach to the Sun by a Rocket

The research spacecraft Helios B approached within 27 million

miles of the sun on Apr 16, 1976. It was carrying both US and West
German instrumentation.

First Artificial Satellite

The first artificial satellite was successfully put into orbit at an

altitude of 142/588 miles and a velocity of more than 17,750 mph from
Tyuratam, a site located 170 miles east of the Aral Sea, on the night

of Oct 4, 1957. This spherical satellite. Sputnik 1 (“Fellow Traveler”)
officially designated “Satellite 1957 Alpha 2,” weighed 184.3 lb,

with a diameter of 22.8 in, and its lifetime is believed to have been 92
days, ending on Jan 4, 1958. It was designed under the direction of
former .Gulag prisoner. Dr Sergey Pavlovich Korolyov (1907-66).
The physical laws controlling the flight of artificial satellites were

first propounded by Sir Isaac Newton (1642-1727) in his Philosophiae
Naturalis Principia Mathematica (‘Mathematical Principles of Natural
Philosophy*), begun in March 1686 and first published in the summer
of 1687.

Earliest Successful Manned Satellites

The first successful manned space flight began at 9:07 a m
(Moscow time), or 6:07 a.m. G.M.T., Apr 12, 1961 Flight Major
(later Colonel) Yuriy Alekseyevich Gagarin (1934-68) completed a
single orbit of the earth in 108 min in the USSR's space vehicle Vnxmb
(“East”) 1 (10,416 lb). The maximum speed was 17,560 mph and themaximum altitude 203.2 miles in a flight of 25,394.5 miles

Rocketry' and Missiles m m



The explosion of the Challenger SJL space shuttle on Jan 28 » 1986,

the worst human disaster in space history, when 7 were killed, has

caused NASA to delay further manned space exploration. The number
killed in launcher explosions in the USSR has never been revealed.

Remotest Man-Made Object

pioneer JO launched from Kennedy Space Center, Cape
Canaveral, Fla, crossed the mean orbit of Pluto on Oct 17,

1986, being then at a distance of 3,670 million mi. It will be
beyond the furthest extension of Pluto’s orbit by April 1989 and
will continue into space at 30,450 mph. In 34,593 ad it will

make its nearest approach to the Star Ross 248,103 light-years

distant. Before 1991, Voyager /, travelling faster, will surpass

Pioneer JO in remoteness from the earth.

If an alien body should encounter Pioneer JO, it will find a
map on board giving earth’s location in relation to 14 radio

beacon stars and an engraving of two earthlings, one male, one
female. Pioneer 10 in 5 billion years, if not intercepted, may
cross the rim of our galaxy. By that time, however, both sun
and earth will no doubt be dead!

Heaviest and Largest Space Object
The heaviest object orbited is the Saturn V third stacc with ApoUo

75 (spacecraft) which, prior to trans-lunar injection in parldng orbit
weighed J38.29 tons. The 442-!b US RAE (Radio Astronomy
Explorer) B or Explorer 49 launched on June 10, 1973 had, however,
antennae 1 ,500 ft from tip to lip.

Most Expensive Project

The total cost of the US manned space program up to and including

estimated to be
S25,54l,400,0W. The first 15 years of the USSR space programme
from 19^ to Sept 1973 has been estimated to have cost 545,000
milhon. The cost of the NASA Shuttle program was $9.9 billion to the
launch of Columbia on Apr 12. 1981

.

First Extra-Terrestrial Vehicle
The first wheeled vehicle landed on the moon was Liwakhod J which

^gan Its carth-controIlcd travels on Nov 17, 1970. It moved a total of
6.54 miles on gradients up to 30" in the Mare Imbrium and did not
become non-functioning until Oct 4. 1971.

t



Dnauts
Earliest

Col Yuriy Gagarin

) Mar 9, 1934) (USSR)
/ostok I Apr 12, 1961

First Woman
Lt-Col ValenUna

Hadinirovna Tereshkova

(USSR) (48 orbits)

(b Mar 6 1937)

Vostok 6 June 16, 1963

First Space Walk
l-Col Aleksey A. Leonov
3 May 30, 1934) (USSR)
Voskhod 2 Mar 18, 1965

irst Undisputed Fatality

Col Vladimir Komarov
:b Mar 16, 1927) (USSR)
Soyuz I Apr 23, 1967

First on Moon
Neil A. Armstrong

(b Aug 5, 1930) (US)
Apollo XI My 21, 1969

Longest on Moon
ipi Eugene A. Ceman (USN)

(b Mar 14, 1934) (US)
Dr Harrison H. Schmitt
(b July 3, 1935) (US)
74 hours S9Vz min

Apo»o J7 Dec 7-19, 1972

Youngest
ol Gherman S» Titov (USSR)

(25 yrs 329 days)
Vostok 2 Aug 6, 1961

Oldest

Karl G. Hemze (US)

(58 years)

19th Space Shuttle July 29.

1985

First Untethered
“Float” in Space
(wearing a Manned
Maneuvering Unit)

Man: Capt Bruce McCandless
(USN) (b 1938)

Challenger Feb 7, 1984

Woman: Dr Kathryn Sullivan

(b 1952) (US)
Cbo/ienger Oct 11, 1984

First Feminine Space 4Valk
Mme Svetlana

Savitskaya-Khatkovsky
Salyut 7 (USSR) July 25. 1984

Longest Manned Flight
236 days 22 hr 50 min
Dr Oleg Y. Atkov, 35;

Leonid D. Kizim, 43, and
Vladimir A. Solovyev, 38
(USSR) 98.1 million miles

Soyuz T-JO Feb SrOct 20, 1984
‘ Valeriy Ryumin' (USSR)
3 flights aggregating 362 days ,

Most Journeys
Capt John Watts*Young

(USN) (b 1930)
6 space flights to Dec 8, 1983

Total 34 days
19 hours 42 min 13 sec
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graviton, photon, and neutrino should all be zero. Based on &e

sensitivities of various cosmological theories, upper liimts for the

masses of these particles are 7.6 x 10" g for the gra\*iton:

10"^^ g for the photon and 1.4 x lO”^** g for the neutrino (^. 9.109.39

X 10"^*’
g for the mass of an electron).

Most Absorbent Substance

The US Dept of Agriculture Research Service announced on Aug

18, 1974 that “H-span” or Super Slurper, composed ofone half starch

derivative and one fourth each of acr>’lamide and acrylic acid, can,

when treated with iron, retain water 1 ,300 times its own weight.

Most Powerful Ner^^e Gas

VX, 300 times more toxic than phosgene (COCU) used in World

War 1, was developed at the Chemical Defence Experimental Estab-

lishment, Porton Down, Wiltshire, England in 1952. Patents applied

show' it to be Ethyl

The lethal dosage is 10

Smelliest Substance

The most evil-smelling substance, of the 17,000 smells so far

classified, must be a matter of opinion, but ethyl mercaptan (C2H5SH)
and butyl scleno-mercaptan (C4H9SeH) are powerful claimants, each
w'ith a smell reminiscent of a combination of rotting cabbage, garlic,

onions and sew'er gas.

Most Expensive Perfume

The retail prices of the most expensive perfumes tend to be fixed
with an eye to public relations rather than levels solely dictated bv the
cost of ingredients and packaging. The Chicago-based firm J5van
marketed from Mar 1984 a cologne called Andron w’hich contains a
trace of the attractant pheromone androsienol which a cost of
$2,750 per 02 .

Perfume Shower

gallons of jasmine essence perfume w'ere spraved
140,(XX) people w-ho attended a local carnival in Rio ds^Jan'riro
Brazil, on Feb 9, 1986, as arranged by Carlos Norberto Varaldo o^
Chicro da Terra Perfumes.

for in 1962 and published in Feb 1974,

S-2-diisopropylamimoeihyIphosphonothioIate

mg-minute/m^ airborne or 0.3 mg orally.

Most Potent Poison

The rickettsial disease, Q-fever, can be instituted by a
organism bu is only fatal ,n 1 in 1,000 cases. About 10
Franc,sc la lularcncm (formerly known as Pasteurella
c.m institute tularemia variously called alkali disease, Francisor^erlly fever and this is fatal in upwards of 10c^^ i

tctS:hlo3ibcnzo p-diS’^ulL^^

f,v' ^ te',?





Greatest Wine Auction and Tasting

The largest single sale of wine was conducted by Christie’s of

London, July 10-11, 1974 at QuagUno’s Ballroom when 2,325 lots

containing 432,000 bottles realized £962,190 (then $2,309,256).

Tlie largest wine-tasting ever reported was that staged by the Wine
Institute at St Francis Hotel, San Francisco, on July 17, 1980 with 125

pouters, 90 openers and a consumption of 3,000 bottles.

Strongest and Weakest Beer

The most alcoholic beer is Samichlaus Bier brewed by Brauerai

Hurlimann of Zurich, Switzerland. It is 13.94% alcohol by volume at

20^ C with an original gravity of 1107.6°. The strongest beer as

measured by original gravity is the German EKU Kulminatur Urtyp

Hell 28 with 1131.7° and 13.52% alcohol by volume at 20° C.

The weakest liquid ever marketed as beer was a sweet ersatz beer

which was brewed in Germany by Sunner, Colne-Kalk, in 1918. It had

an original gravity of 1000.96°, with less than 0.2% alcohol.

Largest and Smallest Bottles

The largest bottles normally used in the wine and spirit trade are the

Jeroboam (equal to 4 bottles of champagne or, rarely, of brandy, and
from 5 to 6V2 bottles of claret, depending on whether the bottle was
blown or molded) and the double magnum (equal, since c. 1934, to 4
bottles of claret or, more rarely, red burgundy). A complete set of
champagne bottles would consist of the Va bottle, Vi bottle, bottle,

magnum, Jeroboam, Rehoboam, Methuselah, Salmanazer, Balthazar'

and the Nebuchadnezzar, which has a capacity of 16 liters (33.8
pints), and is equivalent to 20 bottles.

In May 1958 a 5-ft-iall sherry bottle with a capacity of 2OV2 Imperial
gallons (24.6 US gallons) was blown in Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire,
England. This bottle, with the capacity of 131 normal bottles,, was
named an “Adelaide.”
The smallest bottles of liquor now sold are White Horse bottles of.

Scotch whisky containing 1.3 milliliters (about 4/lOOths of an ounce)
for about 50 cents per bottle in “cases” of 12.

Champagne Cork Flight

The longest distance for a champagne cork to fly from an untreated
and unheated bottle 4 ft from level ground is 105 ft 9 in achieved by
Peter Kirby at Idlewild Park, Reno, Nev, July 4, 1981.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Earliest Cameras
The earliest veiled reference to a photograph on glass taken in a

camera was in a letter from Joseph Nicephore Niepce (1765-1833)
a French physician and scientist, dated July 19, 1822 It was a
photograph of a copper engraving of Pope Pius VII taken at Gras near
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NEW SMALLEST CAMERA:
The “Santokh,” invented by
the husband-and'wife team
of Joeinder Singh Sidhu, of
which 10 are in existence is

just about half the size of the
human eye. It measures
l4mm (0.$5 in) in length
9mm (.35 in) in width and
height, and has a focal length
of 4mm (0.157 in). It weighs
2.5 grams (0.08 oz) and
produces a negative 3mm x
4mm.

Fastest Camera
A camera built for research into high-power lasers by the

Blackett Laboratory of Imperial College of Science and Tech-
nology, London, registers images at the rate of 33,000 million
per sec.

TELESCOPES

Earliest Telescope

Although there is evidence that early Arabian scientists understood
something of the magnifying power of lenses, the first known use of
lenses to foimi a telescope has been attributed to - Roger Bacon
(c. 1214—92) in England. The prototype of modem refracting tele-
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scopes was completed by Johannes Lippershey for the Netherlands

government on Oct 2, 1608.

Largest Reflector

The largest telescope is the alt-azimuth mounted » 236.2-inch tele-

scope sited on Mt Semirodriki, near Zelenchukskaya in the Caucaps

Mts, USSR, at an altitude of 6,830 ft. Work on the mirror, weighing

78 tons, was not completed until the summer of 1974. Regular

observations were begun on Feb 7, 1976, after 16 years* work. The

weight of the 138-ft-high assembly is 946 tons. Being the most

powerful of all telescopes, its range, which includes the location of

objects down to the 25th magnitude, represents the limits of the

observable universe. Its light-gathering ^wer would enable it to

detect the light from a candle at a distance of 15,000 miles.

Work started on Sept 15, 1985, on the $70 million Keck 393.7-in

reflector comprising 36 independently controlled fitting hexagonal

mirrors for Caltech and the Univ of California. It is sited on Mt Mauna
Kea, Hawaii and due to be completed by 1989.

No/e: The attachment of an electronic chargc-coupicd-dcvice (CCD)
increases the “light-grasp” of a telescope by a factor up to 100 fold.

Thus a 200-in telescope achieves the light-gathering capacity of a

1,000-in telescope.

Largest Refractor

The largest refracting e magnification by lenses) telescope in the

world is the 62-ft-long, 40-in telescope completed in 1897 at the

Ycikcs Observatory, Wilhams Bay. Wis, belonging to the University
of Chicago. In !9()0, a 49.2-in refractor 180 ft in length was built for

(he Paris Exposition, but its optical performance was too poor to

ju-stify attempts to use it.

Oldest and Highest Observatories

The oldest astronomical observatory budding extant is the “Tower
of the Winds” used by Andronichus of Cyrrhos m Athens, Greece, c.

70 BC. It IS equipped with sundials and a water clock.
The highest- altitude observatory in the world is the University of

Denver’s High Altitude Observatory at an altitude of i4,l()0 ft.

opened in 1973, on Mt Evans, Colo. The principal instrument is a
24-in Ealing Beck reflecting telescope

Largest Radio Telescope

The Ingest radio-telescope installation is the US National Science
Foundation VLA (Very Large Array), It is Y-shaped with each arm 13
miles long with 27 mobile antennae (each 82 ft in diameter) on rails.

It is 50 miles west of Socorro m the Plains of San Augustin, NM and
was dedicated on Oct 10, 1980 at a cost of S78 million.
A computer-linked vc^ long base-line array of 82-ft radio telescopes

stretched over 2,600 miles on Lat 49.3‘*N has been planned by the
Canadian Astronomical Society.

Largest Dish Telescopes

Radio waves of extraterrestrial origin were first detected by Karl



Jansky of Bell Telephone Laboratories, Holmdel, NJ, using a 100-ft-

lono shortwave rotatable antenna in 1932. The largest trainable

dish-type radio telescope is the 328-ft-diameter, 3,360-ton assembly at

the Max Planck Institute for Radio Astronomy of Bonn in the

Fffelsbcrecr Valley, W Germany; it became operative in May 1971.

The cost of the installation, begun in Nov 1967, was DM36,920,000

($14,760,000).

The world’s largest dish-type radio telescope is the partially-

stccrable ionospheric assembly built over a natural bowl at Arecibo,

Puerto Rico completed in Nov 1963 at a cost of about $9 million. It

has a diameter of 1 ,000 ft and the dish covers 18>/2 acres. Its sensitivity

was raised by a factor of 1,000 and its range to the edge of the

observable universe at some 15,000 million light-years by the fitting of

new aluminum plates at a cost of $8,800,000. Rededication was on

Nov 16, 1974.

VLA stands for Very Large Array, This installation near
Socorro, NM, is the world’s largest radio telescope. It has 27
mobile railed antennae and each arm is 13 miles long.

Space Telescope

The first space observatory was the US Orbiting Solar observatory
0504 launched on Oct 18, 1967. The largest will be the $1.2 billion

^ c
Telescope of 12.32 tons and 43 ft in overall length with

a 94.5 inch reflector eventually to be placed in orbit at c 300 mi
altitude aboard a US Space Shuttle.

Planetaria

The ancestor of the ^anetarium is the rotatable Gottorp Globe, built
by Andreas Busch m DenraMk between 1654 and 1664 to the orders

k in
Frederick ni of Holstein. It

Lcnfnpmd USSR^l^^t'^'^’ preserved inLeningrad, USSR. The stars were painted on the inside.
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S2, i 26, 646 EMERALD ir

DIAMOND RING (far

left); This bclon/jcd to th

late Duchess of Windsor
and was sold in the Apr

^

'•*> 1987 auction at Sotheby’s
.

‘ iLr Geneva. Next to it is the
world record RED
DIAMOND (enlarged in

the top photo), less than
a carat (0.95), which sole

at a price of $926,000 pc
carat, the highest price

for any ge/n sold at

^ auction. {ChraftfS NVO

$Z,60^,308 for a pair of
CANARY YELLOW
DIAMOND LAPEL
(JLIPS (above) by Harry
Winston—from the
Duchess of Windsor’s
)ewelr>' collection sold ai

Sntheby’s, Geneva, Apr
198’’. In this lot were
earchps (below) that sole

for less than record
amounts

$2,603,308 RUBY AND
ni AMOND necklace
Ihis reenrU piett was
ductnmctl in the sale of
the Duthess of Windsor
collection at Sotheby’s
Geneva, Apr 1987.

I « The Scientific World



The earliest optical installation was not until 1923 in the Deutsches

Museum, Munich, by Zeiss of Jena, Germany.

The world^s largest planetarium, with a diameter of SlVz ft, is m
Moscow

.

GEMS

Rarest and Commonest Minerals

The rarest mineral cannot be certainly established. The total known
amount of scotlandite (PbS03 ) comprises only a few tens of milli-

grams. Though probably found in the 19th century in Leadhills,

Strathclyde, Scotland this first naturally occurring yellowish sulphite

was only certainly identified in 1978 by Dr R. S. W. Braithwaite. The
world’s commonest mineral is silicate of calcium, iron magnesium and

manganese collectively known as olivine.

Hardest Gems
The hardest of all gems, and hardest known naturally occurring

substance, is diamond, which is, chemically, pure carbon. Diamond
has 5 times the indentation hardness of the next hardest mineral,

corundum (AI2O 3 ). Hardnesses are compared on Mohs’ scale, on
which talc is I , a fingernail is 2 '/2 , window glass 5, topaz 8 , corundum
9, and diamond 10.

Most Valuable Emerald

The highest price paid at auction (Apr 2 , 1987 at Sotheby’s/
Geneva, Switzerland) for an emerald is $2,126,646 for a rectangular
stcp-cut emerald with cut comers weighing 19.77 carats. It was
mounted in 1936 by Cartier, London, as an engagement ring of (then
King) Edward VIII for his bride, Wallis Warfield Simpson (later, the
Duchess of Windsor), within a stylized leaf border set with brilliant-
cut diamonds. The stone itself, valued at the highest pcr-carat rate for
an emerald, was remounted in its present setting by Cartier, Paris, in

Biggest Find

A 1 ,905-carai uncut star sapphire was found in a display of cheap
^ones in Nov 1986 in a Tucson, Ariz show by Roy Whetstine, a
Kilgore, Texas dealer, who paid $10 for the stone that is worth S2*/2
million.

Most Precious Diamond
An extremely rare unmounted, circular-cut fancy purplish-red

lif S880.000. at Christie's, NYC. on Apr
28, 1987, establishing a record of $926,000 per carat. The price was
more than seven times the former record of $127,000 per ca>at set at
Chnstie .s. Geneva, in 1980 by a pink diamond of 7.27 cts Thediamond has a diameter of approximately 6'/2 millimeters, the size of
a small pea.

‘
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found in Brazil in this form
in 1974, it was, after carving,

said to be worth this much.

LARGEST GOLD NUGGET: k

This 630-Ib slab of slate yielded
220 Ib of pure gold. Holtermann
found it in Australia in 1872.

LARGEST FACETED STONE:
The light blue topaz called the
“Brazilian Princess,** weighing
21,327 carats, has 221 facets and
was cut from a 75-lb crystal.
Now in NYC’s American
Museum of Natural History, it is

valued at about $50 per carat

—

total $1,066,350.

LARGEST AMBER:
This 33-Ib-lO-oz
"Burma Amber** is

a hunk of a fossil

resin from extinct

coniferous trees.

iSartoKjI Hntory
Muieum, IjonJon)
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Smallest Brilliant Cut Diamond

A diamond weighing 0.00063 of a carat, 0.02 in in size, is owned

by Gebroedeus van den Wouwer of Antwerp, Belgium.

Largest Crystals

An 187-ton beryl (Be3Al2Si60,8) measuring 59 ft long and IIV2 ft

in diameter was recorded at Malakialina, Malagasy Republic (formerly

Madagascar) in 1976.

A 520,000-carat (229-lb) aquamarine [803AI2 (Si03)6], found near

Marambaia, Brazil in 1910, yielded over 200,000 carats of gem-

quality cut stones.

Densest Gem Mineral

The densest of all gem minerals is stibiotantalite [(SbO)2

(Ta,Nb)206], a rare brownish-yellow mineral found in San Diego

County, Calif with a density of 7.46 grams per cc. The alloy

platiniridium has a density of more than 22.0.

Newest Gemstones

Tanzanite was discovered in Tanzania in 1969. It reached $1,200
per carat in 1977. The deep purple Royal Lavalite found in Hotazel,

South Africa by Randy Polk of Phoenix, Ariz reached SI ,300 per carat

in 1982.

NUMERALS

In dealing with large numbers, scientists use the notation of 10
raised to various powers, to eliminate a profusion of zeros. Example:
19,160,(X)0,000,0(X) miles would be written 1.916 X 10’^ miles. 'A
very small number is treated similarly—for example, O.CXKX)154324
of a gram, would be written 1 .54324 X 10"'^ gram (g). Of the prefixes
used before numbers the smallest is “tredo” from the Daiiish
“trcdyvo*’ for 30, indicating 10 of a unit. The highest is “dea”
(Greek deca, ten) symbol D, indicating 10 groups of 3 zeros (10^^ or
a nonillion.

Most Innumerate
The most innumerate people are the Nambiquara of northwest Maito

Grosso of BrazAl who lack any system of numbers. They do however
have a verb which means “they arc two alike.”

Prime Numbers
A prime numter is any positive integer (excluding 1) having nc

integral factors other than itself and unity, e.g. 2, 3, 5, 7, or 11 The
number is thus 2. The highest known prime num^r is

2 • -1 di^v^d in Sept 1 985 by analysts using a Cray X-MP/24
computer at Chevron Geosciences Co in Houston. Tex. It is the 30tli
known Marsenne prime, and contains 65.050 digits. The lowest non-
prime or composite number (excluding I) is 4.

^
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Perfect Numbers
A number is said to be perfect if it is equal to the sum of its divisors

other than itself^ e,g, I +2*f 4 + 7+ 14 = 28. The lowest perfect

number is 6 + The hichest known, and the 30th so far

discovered, is ~I) x 2^*’^ It is a consequence of the

highest known prime (see above).

Highest Numbers
The highest lexicographically accepted named number in the system

of successive powers of ten is the centiUion, first recorded in 1852. It

is the hundredth power of a million, or one followed by 600 zeros. The

highest named number outside the decimal notation is the Buddhist

asankhyeya, which is equal to 10*“*"

• The number 10*^ is designated a Googol, a term devised by Dr
Edward Kasner of the US (d 1955) Ten raised to the power of a

Googol is described as a Googoiplex Some conception of the

magnitude of such numbers can be gamed when it is said that the

number of electrons m some models of the observable universe

probably docs not exceed 10^^

The highest number ever used tn a mathematical proof is a bounding

value published in 1977 and known as (iraham’s number It concerns

bichromatic hypcrcubcs and ts inexpressible without the special

“arrow" notation; devised b> Knuth in 1976, extended to 64 layers.

Mr Candelaria (“the only man mtinity Icars") of Loma Linda, Calif

has devised a’ Large Number Denummation System concluding with a

milh-dccilh-fivcillionilhon.

) Most Accurate and Inaccurate Versions of “Pi*’

The greatest number o1 decimal places to which pi (tt) has been
calculated is I33,554,0(K> by Yasumasu Kanada (Japan) Jan 13, 1987,
at the NEC Fuchu Factory. Tokyo The pnntout was almost 20,000
pages long

In 1897, the General AssembK ot Indiana enacted m House Bill No,
246 that pi was Jv furt' 4, tor the most inaccurate version

Longest and Shortest Time Measure
The longest measure of time is the kalpa in Hindu chronology. It is

equivalent to 4,320 million years. In astronomy a cosmic year is the
period of rotation of the sun around the center of the Milky Way
galaxy, i.e. 225,000,0(K) years In the Laic Cretaceous Period of r. 85
million years ago, the earth rotated faster resulting in 370 3 days
per year, while in Cambrian tunes, some 600 million scars ago, there
IS evidence that the year extended over 425 days
Owing to vanations in the length of a day, which is estimated to be

increasing irregularly at the average rate of about a millisecond per
century, due to the moon\s tidal drag, the second has been redefined.
Instead of being l/86,400th part of a mean solar day, it has since 1960
been reckoned as 1/31 ,556,925.9747th pan of the solar (or tropical)
year at 1900 ad, Jan 0 less 12 hours, Ephemens time. In 1958 the
second of Ephemens time was computed to be equivalent to

9.192,631,770 t. 20 cycles of the radiation corresponding to the
transition of a cesium 133 atom when unperturbed by exterior fields.

The greatest diurnal change recorded has been 10 milliseconds on Aug



B, 1972, due to the most violent solar storm recorded in 370 years of

observation.

The accuracy of the cesium beam frequency standard approaches 8

parts in 10*"* compared to 2 parts in 10^^ for the methane-stabilized

helium-neon laser and 6 parts in 10*^ for the hydrogen maser.

PHYSICAL EXTREMES (TERRESTRIAL)
.

Finest Balance

The most accurate balance is the Sartorius Model 4108, manufac-

tured in Gottingen, W Germany, which can weigh objects of up to 0.5

grams (about .018 oz) to an accuracy of 0.01 jxg or 0.00000001 g,

which is equivalent to little more than one-sixtieth of the weight of the

ink on a period dot (.).

Largest Barometer

A water barometer 39 ft in height was constructed by Bert Bolle,

Curator of the Barometer Museum, Maartensdijk, Netherlands where
the instrument is situated.

Largest Bubble Chamber
The largest bubble chamber is the $7 million installation' completed

in Oct 1973, at Weston, III. It is 15 ft in diameter and contains 7,259
gallons of liquid hydrogen at a temperature of —247°C (“412.6®F)
with a superconducting magnet of 3 tesla.

Fastest Centrifuge

Ultra-centrifuges were invented by Theodor Svedberg (b Aug 30,
1884) (Sweden) in 1923.
The highest man-made rotary speed ever achieved and the fastest

speed of any earth-bound object is 4,500 mph by a swirling tapered
6-in carbon fiber rod in a vacuum at Birmingham University, England,
reported Jan 24, 1975.

Finest Cut

The $13 million I^ge Optics Diamond Turning Machine at the
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Calif was reported in June
1983 to be able to sever a human hair 3,000 times lengthwise.

Longest Echo

The longest recorded echo in any building is one of 15 sec following
the closing of the door of the Chapel of the Mausoleum, Hamilton
I Jinn Fno htiilt l5<dO_SS »

Most Powerful Electric Current
The most powerful electric current generated is that from the Zeus

capacitor at the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory, NM. If fired
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a hole through a diamond by vaporization at 10,000®C, produced by 2
X photons.

The “Shiva*' laser was reported at the Lawrence Livermore

Laboratory, Calif to be concentrating 2.6 X 10*^ watts into a

pinhead-sized target for 9.5 x 10 ** sec in a test on May 18, 1978.

Brightest Light

The brightest steady artificial light sources are laser beams, gener-

ated at the Los Alamos National Laboratory, NM, announced in Mar
1987 by Dr Robert Graham. An ultraviolet flash lasting 1 picosecond

(I X 10“'^ sec) is intensified by an energy of 5 x 10^^ watts.

Of continuously burning sources, the most powerful is a 3l3-kW
high pressure argon arc lamp of 1 ,200,000 candle power, completed
by Vortek Industries, Inc of Vancouver, BC, Canada, in Mar 1984.

The most powerful searchlight ever developed was one produced
during the 1939-45 war by the General Electric Company Ltd at the

Hirst Research Centre in Wembley, Greater London, England. It had
a consumption of 600 kW and gave an arc luminance of 300,000
candles per sq in and a maximum beam intensity of 2,700 million
candles from its parabolic mirror (diameter 10 ft).

Most Durable Light

The average bulb lasts for 750-1 ,000 hours. There is some evidence
that a 5-watt carbide filament bulb made by the Shelby Electric Co and
presented by Mr Bemell in the Fire Department, Livermore, Calif was
first shedding light in 1901, and is still burning when lit.

produ«3 a re^rd l.Rh, beam through a 4x'/i-in. sh“ A morepowerful N-ersion, a Linear .. tT 0 more
million to begin operation in 1987 may “chantT

costing $U5
phpics.” garret pjC, Utrary) ^ particle •
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Shortest Light Pulse

Charles Z. Shank and colleagues of the AT & T Laboratories in N3

achieved a light pulse of 8 femtoseconds (8 x sec) announced

in 1985. The pulse comprised only 4 or 5 wavelengths of visible light

or 2.4 micrometers long.

Heaviest Magnet

The heaviest magnet is one measuring 196 fi in diameter, with a

weight of 40,000 tons, for the 10 GeV synchrophasotron in the Joint

Institute for Nuclear Research at Dubna, near Moscow.

Weakest and Strongest Magnetic Fields

The weakest magnetic field ever measured is one of 8 x 10'*^ tesla

in the heavily shielded room at the Francis Bitter National Magnet

Laboratory at MIT, Cambridge, Mass, ll is used by Dr David Cohen
for research into the very weak magnetic fields generated in the heart

and brain.

The strongest continuous magnetic field strength has been one of

33.6 teslas achieved at the same laboratory on Mar 20, 1986, using a

hvhrid magnet with holmium pole pieces which enhanced the central

llest Microphone

'nicrophonc for a new tcchmctuc of pressure measurement in fluid

was developed in 1967 by Prof Ibrahim Kavrak of Bogazici Univ,
bul. Turkey. It has a frequency response of 10 Hz to 10 KHz and
urcs 0.06 X 0.03 in

;r Po^vcrful Microscopes

!C most powerful microscope is the scanning tunneling microscope
itcd at the IBM /launch. Swiu. research laboratory in 1981 . It has
lagnifying ability of 100 million and is capable of resolving down
IWlh the diameter of an atom (3 x iO The one now being
loped is said to be “abv^>ut the size of a finger tip.”
’ using field ton microscopy the tips of probes of scanning
ding microscopes have been shaped to end in a single atom—the
hrcc layers constituting the world’s smallest man-made pyramid
istingof 7, 3 and I atoms. It was announced in July 1986 from AT
Bell Laboratories, Murray Hill, NJ that they had succcssf^ully

sited a single atom (probably of germanium) from the tungsten lip

scanning tunneling microscope back on to a germanium surface.

iest Noise

c loudest noise created in a laboratory is 210 decibels or 400,000
;tic watts reported by NASA in Oct 1965 The noise came from
•ft steel and concrete test bed with 60'ft'dccp foundations at

svillc, Ala. Holes can be bored m solid material by this means
he audible range has been put at KX) mi

test Note

c highest note yet attained is 60 gigahertz (60,000 million

ffu m TYt«*



quietest PLACE: An
echoless test chamber at

Bell Labs in Murray Hill,

NJ, is used to study
reverberation, the

problem that sometimes
occurs during telephone

conference calls, v/hen it

sounds as if one of the

speakers is talking into a

barrel.

vibrations per sec), generated by a laser beam striking a sapphire

crystal at MIT, Cambridge, Mass, in Sept 1964.

Most Powerful Particle Accelerator

The 6,562-ft diameter proton synchrotron at the Fermi National

Accelerator Laboratory east of Batavia, 111, is the highest-ene^y

atom-smasher in the world. On May 14, 1976 an energy of 500 giga

electron volts (5 x 10**) was achieved for the first lime. On Oct 13,

1985 a center of mass energy of 1.6 tera electron volts (1.6 x 10*^

electron volts) was achiev^ by colliding beams of protons and
antjprotons. This involves 1,000 superconducting magnets maintained
at a temperature of —452T by means of the world’s largest helium
liquefying plant, which produces 990 gallons per hour and began
operating Apr 18, 1980.
The aim ofCERN (Conseil Europeen pour la Recherche) to collide

beams of protons and antiprotons in their Super Proton Synchrotron
(SPS) neat Geneva, Switzerland, at 270 GeV x 2 - 540 GeV was
achieved at 4:55 a.m. on July 10, 1981. This is the equivalent of
striking a fixed target with protons at 150 TeV or 150,000 GeV.
The US Dept of Energy set up a study for a $5 billion Super

Supcrconducmaty Collider (SSC) 1995 with two 20 TeV proton and
antiproton colliding beams on Aug 16, 1983 with a diameter of 52 mi

Highest Pressures

The highest sustained laboratory pressures yet reported are of ].7(
megabara (12,320 tons force per sq in) achieved in the giant hydraulic
diamond-faced press ai^e Camegte Institution’s Geophysical Labo
ratory m Washington, DC, reported in June 1978, This laboraior
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announced solid hydrogen achieved at 57 kilobars pressure on March

2. 1979. If created, metallic hydrogen is expected to be siiveiy white

but soft, with a density of IJ g/cc. The pressure required for this

transition is estimated by H. K. Mao and P. M. Bell to be 1 megabar

at 25°C. Using dynamic methods and impact speeds of up to 18,000

mph, momentary pressures of 75 million atmospheres (548,000 tons

per sq in) were reported from the US in 1958.

Sharpest Objects and Smaliest Tubes

The sharpest objects yet made are glass micropipette tubes used in

intracellular work on living cells Techniques developed and applied

by Prof Kenneth T. Brown and Dale G. Flaming of the Dept of

Physiology, Univ of Calif, San Francisco, achieved by 1,977 beveled

tips with an outer diameter of 0.02 p^m and 0.01 fi.m inner diameter.

The latter is smaller than the smallest known nickel tubing by a factor

of 340 and is 6,500 times thinner than human hair.

^ owest Temperatures

The lowest temperature reached is 3 x 10~® Kelvin above absolute

TO attained in a two-stage nuclear demagnetization ciyostai at

ipoo. Finland, by the team led by Prof Olli V, Lounasmaa (b 1930)

id announced in June 1984 Absolute or thermodynamic temperatures

e defined m terms of ratios rather than as differences reckoned from
e unattainable absolute zero, which on the Kelvin scale is -273.
' -459 67^. Thus the lowest temperature ever attained is 1 in 9. 1 X
T of the melting point of ice (0*^0 or 273. 15K or 32®F).
Tokyo University’s Institute of Solid Stale Physics announced on
cb 15, 1983 that a team led by Prof Kazuo Ono had attained a
imperature within 0,{X)003 of a degree of absolute zero at which
lolccular motion ceases.

highest Temperatures

The highest man-made temperatures yet attained are those produced
1 the center of a thermonuclear fusion bomb, which are of the order
f 300 milhon~400 million^C Of controllable temperatures, the
ighcsi effective laboratory figure reported is 230 million^ achieved
I the Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor at the Princeton Plasma Physics
aboratory, NJ. in June 1986 A figure of 3000 million'^C was
jporledly achieved m the USSR with Ogra injcction-mirrorcquipmcnt
I c 1962

mallest Thermometer
Dr Frcdcrich Sachs, a biophvsicist at the Slate Univ of NY at
uffalo, has developed an ultra- microthermomctcr for measuring the
mperature of single living cells TTic tip is one micron m diameter,
)Oul l/50th the diameter of a human hair

!ighest Vacuum
The highest or “hardest" vacuums obtained m scientific research
e of the order of 10 “ torr, achieved at the IBM Thomas J. Watson
^sca^ch Center. Vork^own Heights. NY in Oct 1976 in a cry’ogcnic
stem with temperatures dow n to -269'C / “-452^F). Thi.s is equiv-
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alent to depopulating baseball-sized molecules from I yard apart to 50
miles apart.

Highest Velocity

The highest velocity at which any solid visible object has been
projected is 335,000 mph in the case of a plastic disc at the Naval
Research Laboratory, Wash DC, reported in Aug 1980.

Lowest Viscosity

The California Institute of Technology announced on Dec I, 1957,
that there was no measurable viscosity, i.e, perfect flow, in liquid

helium II, which exists only at temperatures close to absolute zero
(-273. 15X or -459.67T).

Highest Voltage

The highest potential difference ever obtained in a laboratory has
been 32 ± 1.5 million volts by the National Electrostatics Corporation
at Oak Ridge, Tcnn, on May 17, 1979.
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L PAINTING

arliest Arc

Evidence of Paleolithic art was first found in 1 833 at Vcyrier nca

eneva, Switz, when Francois Mayor (177^1854) found tw<

irpoon-Iikc objects decorated with geometric figures. The oldcs

nown dated examples come from La Ferrassic, near Les Eyzics in thi

drigord, France, in layers dated to c. 25,000 bc. Blocks of stone wen
3und with engraved animals and female symbols; some of the block!

Iso had symbols painted in red ochre. Pieces of ochre with grounc
acets have been found at Lake Mungo, NSW, Australia, in a contex
mte 30,000 bc but there is no evidence whether these were used foi

KxJy-painting or art.

;*argcst Paintings

Kimiko Hibino (b 1942) completed what is now the world’s largest

minting, showing over 800 species of the Animal Kingdom on a
anvas ! .86 miles long and 7,2 ft wide (70,709 sq ft) on Oct 27, 1985.
t was unveiled with the help of 3,000 volunteers along the bank of the
'amagawa River in Tokyo,
The largest “Old Master** is // Paradiso, painted between 1587 and
590 by Jacopo Robusli, alias Tintoretto <1518-94), and his son
)omcnico on the cast wall of the Sala del Maggior Consigllo in the
'alazzo Ducale (Dogc*s Palace) in Venice, Italy, The work is 72 ft 2
rt long and 22 ft U Vz in high and contains some 350 human figurcs,

flost Valuable Painting

The “Mona Lisa” {1m Gioconda) by Leonardo da Vinci
1452-1519) in (he Louvre, Paris, was assessed for insurance purposes
t the highest figure ever at SlOO million for its move for exhibition in

tehington, DC and NYC from Dee 14, 1962. (o March 12, 1963.
lowcver, insurance was not concluded because the cost of the closest

:curity precautions was less than that of the premiums. It was painted
1 r. 1503-07 and measures 30.5 x 20.9 in. It is believed to portray
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$39,900,000 PAINTING:
Vincent Van Gogh’s
“Sunflowers,” one of 6 he
painted, was sold for this

record sum On Mar 30,
1987 at Christie’s,

London to a Japanese
insurance company. -

HIGHEST PRICE WORK
by a living artist was this

painting by the Dutch
artist Willem de Kooning
of “Two Women” which
sold at Christie’s, NYC
for $1,819,956 on Nov 2,

1984. This record was
surpassed on Nov 18,

1986, when an abstract

by another Dutch
modernist, Piet

Mondrian, titled

“Composition in a Square
with Red Corner” was
purchased by an
anonymous businessman
at Sotheby’s, NY for

$5,060,000. T

Lisa Ghcrardini, the wife of Francesco delGiocondo of Florence, or Constanza d’Avalos, coincidentally nick-named La 9'oconda. mistress of Giuliano de Medici.F™ I IGneof France, in 1517 ^ught the painting for his bathroom for 4 000 coldflonns or 492 oz of gold now worth $330,000.
’ ®

Highest Auction Prices

30. ,087. Th,
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toilet paper, and sells his paintings
*
‘cheap and often/* He also set

other records—painting a 16 >: 25 can%*as"Qf a skier in ^3 sec at the

Limelight Nightclub. Chicago on Oct 16, I9S5. and painting for 12

hours non-stop (except for rest breaks) at ±e Penta Hotel. NTC. on

July 15, I9S7. during which time he made 105 paintings and sold 55

on ihe spot, donating the proceeds to the Boy Scouts of America.

Most Repetitious Painter

Antonio Bin of Paris has painted the Mona Lisa on some 300
occasions. These copies sell for up to $1,500 each.

Youngest Exhibitor

Lewis Melville “Gino” Lyons (b Apr 30, 1962) painted his Trees

and Monkeys on June 4, 1965, submitted it to the Royal Academy of
Arts, England, on March 17, 1967, for its Annual Summer Exhibition,

and it was exhibited on Apr 29, 1967.

PROLIFIC MASTER:
Pablo Picasso at work on
a sketch for one of the
147,800 works he
produced in his

lifetime—13.500
paintings, 100,000 prints,

34,000 bwk illustrations

and 300 sculptures and
ceramics, drawings and
tapestries. His career
lasted 78 years
(1881-1973). {Black Star

MOST PROLIFIC
LIVING PAINTER
provc.s he can produce by
making 103 paintings in
12 consecutive hours,
Morris Katz set a
marathon record July 15,
1987 at the Penta Hotel,
NYC, and sold 55 of tlie

paintings on the spot,
donating the proceeds
the Roy Scouts of
A mcrica

. {fXwtd Spwetef)
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Oldest and Largest Museums

The oldest museum in the world is the Ashmolcan Museum in

Oxford, England, built in 1679-83, Since 1924 it has housed an

exhibition of scientific instruments.

The largest single museum is the American Museum of Natural

History between 77th and 81st Sts on Central Park West, NYC.
Founded in 1874, it comprises 19 interconnected buildings .with 23

acres of floor space.

The largest complex of museums is Washington, D.C.’s Smithso-

nian Institution, comprising 13 museums with 5,600 employees. The

most popular museum in numbers of visitors is the Smithsonian Air

and Space Museum, which opened in July 1976. On one day in 1984

the doors had to be closed when 11 8,437 people crowded in. The total

attendance at the Smithsonian is about 24 million per year.

Largest Galleries

The largest gallery showing modem art is located in Place Beau-

bourg, Paris, on the top floors of the Georges Pompidou National

Center for Art and Culture. Named after the French president who first

had the idea and who authorized the spending (some say foolishly) of

many millions of francs, this museum is unusual on the outside.

Looking more like an ocean liner or an ultramodern factory because of

its escalator appendages, this art museum and library has changing

exhibits on the lower floors, showing the latest in international art and
design. Opened in 1977, it has a deluxe restaurant on its roof and a

world record total of 183,CK)0 sq ft of floor space.
The world’s largest art gallery is the Winter Palace and the

neighboring Hermitage in Leningrad, USSR. One has to walk 15 miles
to visit each of the 322 galleries, which house nearly 3 million works
of art and objects of archeological interest.

The most heavily endowed gallery is the J. Paul Getty Museum,
Malibu, Calif, with $I ,6()0,()00,(X)0 in Jan 1974 plus $90 million t>er

year for acquisitions. It has 38 galleries.

Finest Brush

The finest standard brush sold is the 000 in Scries 7 by Winsor and
Newton, known as the “triple goose.” It is made of 150-2{)0
Kolinsky sable hairs weighing 0.000529 oz.

Largest and Highest-Priced Poster

The largest recorded poster on paper was one measunng 32 ft x
168 ft 10 in for a total area of 22,292 sq ft, constructed by the students
of Osaka Gakun Univ, Osaka, Japan, on Oct 7, 1984.
The record price is £62,000 ($93,000) for a poster advertising the

1902 Vienna Exhibition, designed by Koloman Maser (b Vienna, Mar
30, 1868, d Oct 18, 1918) sold at Christie's, London on Apr 1, 1985.

Earliest Mural

The earliest known murals on man-made walls arc the clay relief

leopards at Catal Huyuk in southern Anatolia, Turkey, discovered by
James Malaart at level VII in 1961 and dating from c. 6200 bc.



Largest Mural

The largest “murar* was unveiled in 44 colors on the 30*stoiy Villa

Regina condontinium, Biscayne Bay, Miami, Fla, on Mar 14, 1984

covering 300,000 sq ft. The longest recorded continuous mural was

one stretching 1633 ft on the walls of the Royal Liverpool Children’s

Hospital, Alder Hey, Eng. It covers an area of 17,963 sq ft. Future

entries for this category will be assessed on overall area only.

Stained Glass

The oldest stained glass in the world represents the Prophets in a

window of the cathedral of Augsburg, Bavaria, Germany, dating from

r. 1050.

The largest stained glass window is the complete mural of The
Resurrection Mausoleum, Justice, 111, measuring 22,381 sq ft, in

2,448 panels completed in 1971. The back-lit stained glass mural

installed in 1979 in the atrium of the Ramada Hotel, Dubai, United

Arab Emirates, is 135 ft high.

Largest Mosaic

The largest mosaic is on the walls of the central library of the

Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, Mexico City. There are

four walls, the two largest measuring 12,949 sq ft each, representing

the pre-Hispanic past.

2 . SCULPTURES

Earliest Sculptures

The earliest known example of sculpture is a 2'/2-in-lohg figure of a
horse carved from mammoth ivory dated to c. 28,000 Bc, and found in
the Vogelhcrd cave in W Germany. A piece of ox rib found in 1973
at Pcch dc TAze, Dordogne, France, in an early Middle Paleolithic
layer of the Riss glaciation c. 105 ,000 bc appears to have several
possibly intentionally engraved lines on one side. A churingo or
curved ivory plaque rubbed with red ochre from the Middle Paleolithic
Moustcrian site at Tata, Hungary, has been dated to 100,000 bc by the
(horium/uranium method.

Largest Sculptures

The sculptures arc the mounted figures of Jefferson Davis
(1808^89), Gen Robert Edward Lee (1807^70) and Gen Thomas
Jonathan (“Stonewall'’) Jackson (1824^63), covering 1.33 acres on
Ihc face of Stone Mountain, near Atlanta, Ga. They are 90 ft high.
Roy Faulkner was on the mountain face for 8 years 174 days with a
thermo-jet torch, working w-ith the sculptor Walker Kittland Hancock
and other helpers from Sept 12, 1963 to March 3, 1972
The world’s largest sculpture will probably not bc completed for

rnany years due to the death in 1982 of the sculptor who conceived
the idea and spent 35 of his 74 years on the site at Thunderhead Mt in
the southern Black Hills of South Dakota near Mt Rushmore. The
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$5»630,000 SCULPTURE:
The center bronze figure

done sold for this price

at auction on May 12,

1987, and the 3 together

for $10,240,000. Sculptec

by the Swiss artist,

Alberto Giacometti, thesi

figures were part of sue

originally in a city-scape

at Chase Manhattan
Plaza, NVC. (CAmnVV.
N>0

tor, Korezak Ziolkowski, started blasting away at the first of

m tons of granite June 3, 1948. By 1982 he had the rough outli

; sculpture showing the Sioux Indian, Tashunca-Uitco, known
r Crazy Horse (c. 1 849-77) mounted on his stallion carved a

!c to passersby in the distance. Zioikowski left enough funds (

raised $4 million) so his wife and 10 children, along with I

y Horse Memorial Foundation, could continue the work.
if completed the carving will measure 563 ft by 641 ft.

1984. another 200.000 tons of granite were blasted off I

main face, bnngmg the total to 7.8 million tons.

It Expensive Sculptures

le highest pnee ever paid for a sculpture is $3,900,000 paid
tie treaty in London in early 1977 by the J Paul Getty Muscu
bu, Calif for the 4th-ccntury bc bronze statue of a youth atlribu

e school of Lysippus It was found by fishermen on the seabed
, Italy in 1963
[C highest pnee paid at auaton is $3,630,000 for Albc
ometti’s (SwUz, 190 1-66 1 I960 bronze Lar^e Female Standi
07 in high, at Chnstic's, NYC on May 12. 1987. Two otl

omctii bronzes of female figures were sold in the same aucth
le three figures, part of a senes of six, were onginally pari o
iimental city-scape for the Chase Manhattan Plaza, NYC, that v

abandoned.
ic highest price paid for the work of a living sculptor

65,000 given at Soihcby Parke Bemci Galleries, NYC, May
, for the 75-in-Iong elmwood Rechnmg Figure by Henry Mo
astleford, W Yorkshire, England, July 30. 1898),



Ground and Hill Figures

In the Nazca Desert 185 mi south of Lima, Peru there are straight

lines (one more than 7 miles long), geometric shapes and shapes of

plants and animals drawn on the ground sometime between 100 bc and
600 AD for an uncertain but probably religious, astronomical or even
economic purpose by a not precisely identified civilization. They were
first detected from the air c. 1928 and can only be recognized as

artwork from the air.

In Aug 1968 a 330-fMall figure was found on a hill above Tarapacd,
Chile.

Most Massive Mobile

The most massive mobile is White Cascade weighing more than 8
tons and measuring 100 ft from top to bottom installed on May 24-25,
1976 at the Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia. It was designed by
Alexander Caldcr (1898-1976), whose first mobiles were exhibited in
Paris in 1932, and whose Big Crinkley sold for a record $700,()00 at

Sotheby’s, NYC on May 10, 1984.

MOST MASSIVE
MOBILE; Alexander
Calder's “White Cascade’"
can bc seen in a bank in

Philadelphia. {Edw. J.
honner)

3. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE

Earliest Language

The ability to speak is believed to bc dependent upon physiological
changes in the height of the larynx between Homo creerw and Homo
sapiens sapiens, as developed c 45.000 nc.
^ic earliest written language discovered has been on Yangshao

culture pottep; from Paa-t o. near Xi’an (Sian) in the Shanxi (sfcnsi)
province of China found in 1962. This bears proto-characters for the
numbers / and 8 and has been dated to 5000-4000 bc.
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The earliest dated pictographs are

southern Iraq, Itoiti a level e<?uivalent to Uruk VA^I and dated m 197.

to c, 3400 BC,
. . . ^ ^ ^ ^ * T

Tokens or tallies from Tepo Asiab and Ganji-I-Dareh Tepe m Irai

have however been dated to 8500 bc.

Oldest Language

The written language with the longest continuous history is Chinese

extending over more than 6,000 years from the Yangshao culture. {Se<

above.)

Oldest Words in English

It was first suggested in 1979 that languages ancestral to English an<

to Latvian (both Indo-European) split c. 3500 bc.

Shortly to be published research indicates that about 40 words of

pre-Indo-European substrate survive in English, including appl

(apal), bad (bad), gold (gol), and tin (tin).

The earliest known piece of English writing (c 630 ad) is a fragmer

of Irish uncial script in an ecclesiastical history sold for $100,000 b;

the Folger Shakespeare Library, Wash, DC, to the British Rai

Pension Fund at Sothcby*s, London on June 25, 1985.

Commonest Language

Today's world total of languages and dialects still spoken is aboii

5.000 of which some 845 come from India. The language spoken b;

more people than any other is Northern Chinese, or Mandarin, by a

estimated 68% of the populaiiorr, hence 709 million people in 1985
The so-called national language {Gudyu) is a standardized form c

Northern Clhincsc (Bififan^hud) as spoken in the Peking area. This wa
alphabetized into zhuylnfiihdo of 37 letters in 1913. On Feb 11, 193S
the Hanya-Pinyin-Fang'an system, which Is a phonetic pronunciatio
guide, was introduced.

The next most commonly spoken language and the most widesprea
is English, by an estimated 4(X) million in mid- 1 986. English is spoke
by !09o or more of the population in 45 sovereign countries. In Grct
Britain and Ireland, there arc 6 indigenous tongues: English, ComisI
Scots, Gaelic, Irish Gaelic, Welsh as well as Romany (gypsy).

Largest Vocabulary

The English language contains about 490,000 words, plus anothc
300.000 technical terms, the most m any language, but it is doublfi
if any individual uses more than 60,000. Those in Great Britain wh
have undergone a full 16 years of education use perhaps 5.000 word
in speech and up to lO.CfOO words in written communications. TTi

mernbers of the International Society for Philosophical Enquiry (n
admission for IQ's below 148) have an average vocabulary of 33,00
w'ords.

Greatest Linguist

The most multilingual living person in the world is Georges Hem
Schmidt (b Strasbourg, France, Dec 28, 1914), w'ho served as Chiefo
the UN Terminology Section 1965-71. In the 1975 edition of Who*



Who in the United Nations he listed “only” 19 languages becau« he

was then unable to find the time to “re\ive“ his former fluency in 12

Others.

Oldest Alphabet

The oldest letter is “O,” unchanged in shape since its adoption in

the Phoenician alphabet c. 1300 bc. The newest letters added to the

English alphabet are “j’’ and “v,” which are of post-Shakespe^an

use, c. 1630. Formerly they were used only as variants of "i" and

“u.” There arc now some 65 alphabets in use.

Longest Words
Lengthy concatenations and some compound or agglutinative words

or nonce words are or have been written in the closed-up style of a

single w'ord.

The longest word ever to appear in literature occurs in The
Ecclesiazusae, a comedy by Aristophanes (448-380 bc). In the Greek
it is 170 letters long but transliterates into 182 letters in English, thus:

lopadoiemachoselachogalcokranioleipsanodrimhypotrimmatosilphiop-
araomelitokatakechymenokichlepikossyphophaltoperisteralektryonopt-

ckcphalHokigklopeleiolagoiosiraiobaphetraganopterygon. The term
describes a fricassee of 17 sweet and sour ingredients, including mullet,

brains, honey, vinegar, pickles, marrow (the vegetable) and ouzo (a

Greek drink laced with anisette).

The longest word in the Oxford English Dictionary is floccipauci-

nihilipilification (alternatively spelt in hyphenated form with “n" in

seventh place), with 29 letters, meaning “the action of estimating as
worthless,” first used in 1741, and later by Sir Walter ScoU (1771-
1832). Webster's Third International Dictionary lists among its

450,000 entries pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosiscs
(47 letters), the plural of a lung disease contracted by some miners.
T^c longest regularly formed English word is practertranssubstan-

tiationalistically (37 letters), used by Mark MeShane in his novel
Untimely Ripped, published in 1963. The medical term hcpaticocho-
langiocholccysientcrostomics (39 letters) refers to (he surgical cre-
ations of new communications between gall bladders and hcpalic ducts
and between intestines and gall bladders. The longest in common use
arc disproportionablcness and incomprehensibilities (21 leltcr.s). Inter-
dcnominationalism (22 letters) is found in Webster's and hence
perhaps intcrdcnominationalistically (28 letters) is permissible.

Most Meanings
The most ovciworked word in English is the word “set” which ha^

58 noun uses, 126 verbal uses and 10 as a participial adjective.

Most Synonyms
The condition of being inebriated has

condition or object. Dclacortc Press has
from 2.241 compiled by Paul Dickson

more svnonyms than any
published a sclccthm of
of Garret! Park, Md

other

1 ,224

Longest Palindromic Words
The longest known palindromic word (same spelling huc^.mrth in

I^ngiiagr and iMnuUin n f^/j



forwards) is saippuakivikauppias (19 letters), the Finnish word for a

dealer in lye. The longest in the English language is redivider (9

fetters). The 9-lctter word, Malayatam, is a proper noun given to the

language of the Malayali people in Kerala, southern India, while

Kanakanak near DeUingham, Alaska, is a 9*lctter palindromic place

name. The contrived chemical term detartrated has 11 letters. In

American English the word releveler is also a 9-let(er palindrome,

though in England it is spelled releveller and hence is not palindromic.

Commonest Words and Letters

In written English, the most frequently used words arc, in order

the, of, and, to, a, in, that, is, I, it, for and as. The most used in

conversation is I. Tire commonest letter is **e** and the commonest

initial letter is “T,”

Shortest Pangram
Pangrammists who try to produce meaningful sentences of

minimal length utilizing all the letters in the alphabet have now
attained the ultimate of 26-Ietter brevity. Michael Jones of

Chicago, compiled in 1984 the sentence to describe the

situation in which a wryneck woodpecker from the grasslands

of Africa climbed up the side of a male bovid which is grazing

on sacred Muslim-owned land, viz: “Veldt jynx grimps waqf
zho buck."

Worst Tongue-Twisters

The most difficult tongue-twister is deemed by Ken Parkin of
Tcessidc, England, to be “The sixth sick sheik’s sixth sheep’s sick"—especially when spoken quickly.

Longest Abbreviation

The 55-lciter full name of Los Angeles (El Pueblo dc Nucstra
Senora la Rcina de ios Angeles de Porciuncula) is abbreviated to LA,
or 3.63% of its length.

Longest Anagrams
The longest non-scientific English words which can form anagrams

^ 18-Icttcr transpositions “conscrvationalists" and “conversa-
tionalists." The longest scientific transposals arc cholccystoduo-
denostomy/duodcnocholccystostomy and hydropneumopericardium/
pncumohydropericardium, each of 22 letters.

Smallest Letters

The 16 letters MOLECULAR DEVICES have been etched into a
sail crystal by an electron beam so that the strokes arc only 2 to 3 mm
wide-^e width of 20 hydrogen atoms. TTiis was done by Michael
Isaacson at Cornell University in Feb 1982.



Longest Place Names
The official name for Bangkok, capital of Thailand, is Krungthep

Mahanakhon. The full name is, however Krungthep Mahanakhon

Bovom Ratanakosin Mahintharayutthaya Mahadilok pop Noparatrat-

chathani Burirom Udomratchanivetmahasathan Amornpiniaa Avatam-

sathit SakkaAattiyavisnukarmprasit (167 letters) which, in the most

scholarly transliteration, emerges with 175 letters.

Shortest Place Names
The shortest place names in the world are the French village of Y

(population 143), so named since 1241, the Danish village A on the

island Fyn, the Norwegian village of A (pronounced “Aw”), the

Swedish place A in Vikholandet, U in the Caroline Islands of

the Pacific, and the Japanese town of Sosei which is alternatively

called Aioi or O. There was once a 6 in West Virginia. Today in the

US, there are 10 two-lettered place names, including 7 in Kentucky:

Ed, Uz, Oz, Ep, and Or, among them.

Longest First Name
The longest name appearing on a birth certificate is that of

Rhoshandiaiellyncshiaunneveshenk Koyaanfsquatsiuty Williams bom
to Mr and Mrs James L. Williams in Beaumont, Tex, on Sept 12,

1984. On Oct 5, 1984, the father filed an amendment which expanded
his daughter’s first name to 1,019 letters and the middle name to 36
letters.

The longest Christian or given name on record is one of 622 letters

given by Mr Scott Roaul Sor-Lokken of Missoula, Mont to his

daughter Miss S. Ellen Georgianna Sor-Lokken (b 1979), The “S”
stands for a 598-Ietter name designed to throw a monkey wrench into
the computers of federal bureaucracy. She is known as “Snow Owl”
for short or “Oli” for shorter.

Most Christian Names
The great-great-grandson of Carlos III of Spain, Don Alfonso de

Borbdn y Borbdn (1866-1934), had 94 Christian names, of which
several were lengthened by hyphenation.

Commonest Family Names
The commonest family name in the world is the Chinese name

Chang (Zhang) which is borne, according to estimates, by between
9.7% and 12.1% of the Chinese population, so indicating even on the

. lower ptimatc that there arc at least some 104 million Changs—more
than the entirc population of all but 7 of the 170 other sovereign
counlncs of the world.
The commonest surname in the English-speaking world is Smith.

Tlic most recent published count showed 659,050 nationally insured
Smiths in Great Bmam. of whom 10,102 are plain John Sinith. and
another 19,502 are John plus one or more given-name Smiths
Including uninsured persons, there are over 800,000 Smiths inEngland and Wales alone. There are an estimated 2,382,509 Smiths in

There are. however, estimated to be 1.600,000 persons in Britain
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with M\ Me or Mac (Gaelic **son of’) as part of their surnames. T
commonest of these is Macdonald which accounts for about 55,000
the Scottish population.

Most Versions of a Family Name
Edward A. Nedelcov of Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, h

collected 990 versions of the spelling of his family name since J;

1960. Mzilikazi of Zululand (b c. 1795) had his name chronicled

325 spellings, according to researches by Dr R, Kent Rasmussen,

Shortest Personal Name
The commonest single- letter surname is O, prevalent in Korea, b

with 52 examples in US phone books (1973-81) and 12 in Bclgiur

This name causes the most distress to those concerned with tl

prevention of cruelly to computers. Every other letter, except Q, h
been traced in US phone books (used as a surname) by A. Ross Ecktc

There are two onc-letter Burmese names: E (calm), pronouno
“aye." and U (egg), pronounced “oo." U used before the nan
means “uncle."
There exist among the 47,000,000 names on the Dept, of Health

Social Security index 6 examples of a one-lettered surname.

Last Word
In the US, the determination to derive commercial or ot ^

from being the last listing in the local telephone book has t

self-given names starting with up to 9 z’s—the extreme exam^ , .
.

Mr Zachary Zzzzzzzzzzra in the San Francisco book. Last in h,

\ for North Hollywood, LA, however, is Mr B, Zzzzygot.

/ The last name in the 1985 London telephone book is the^;
Coffee Shop in Grays*s Inn Road.

Oldest Mechanically Printed Book
It is generally accepted that the earliest mechanically

full-length book was a “42-linc" Gutenberg Bible, printed m K .

.

Germany, e. 1454 by Johann Hennc zum Gensflcisch zur L;

called “zu Gutenberg" ic. 1398--r. 1468) Work on watcr-(.^-

published in 1967 indicates a copy of a surviving printed “Don?^
Latin grammar was made from paper made m c. 1450. The ca. #

exactly dated printed work is the Psalter completed Aug 14, 145'

Johann Fust (c. 1400-1466) and Peter SchofTcr ( 1425-1502). 5
been Gutenberg's chief assistant The earliest printing by Wi; '

Caxtbn, though undated, would appear to be The Recuyel t

Historyes of Troye in Cologne in late 1473 to spring 1474.

A complete two-volume edition of the Gutenberg Bible, 145 .

was sold forS2.2 million at Christie's, NYC, on April 7, 197’

of only 21 extant complete copies, the Gutenberg, w'as sold

General Theological Seminary', NYC to the Stuttgart (W G
State Library.

Manuscript

ilic highest price ever paid for a complete manuscrip

million ($5 million) by Armand Hammer at Christie's, Londo •
;

'



12, 1920 for Leonardo da Vicci's 36^ge Cod^ Leicester illnsr^ated

mano-senpv on ccsmolo^:*' compiled Lc c 1507.

Jrfusical Manuscript

The highest price paid was $4^9^^500 for a rnamscrrp:
containing 9 s:»Tnphon:es by V»'o!fgang Amadeus ^^Tozart

(1756-91; a: Sotheir/s, London, on May 22, 1937. The
manuscrip: contains Symphonies N'os. 22 through 30, all

probably composed in Salzburg, Austria, in 1773 and 177^,
when ?f*ozart was still in his teens. The anon^Tnous purchaser
offered the Tn2Trjscrtp. for dhvlsr* to the Kerpont Morgan
Library' in NYC

Smallest Book
The smallest manceted bound printed booh w-fth cursive material is

one printed on 22 gsm p?2per measuring I mm x I mm (Vzz x Vhr in;,

comprising the children's storv- “0!d fong CoIeT* and prublhhed in 25
copies in Mar 1925 bv' The GlerJfier Press of Pais lev*. Scotland. The
pages can only be turned (winh care) bv' the use of a needle.

Largest and Longest Diaries

Col Ernest Lofrirs (GQi of Harare. Zimbabwe began his dailv dmr>
on May 1296 a: the age of 12 and has thus completed 91 %ears

George C Edier I339j has been hcepmg a diarv since Jan 1.

1910, a total of 77 sears to date, and is still contrnumg wh:!: confined

to 2 nursing home in Bethesda, Md. Toe dusnes are in bound booh
form—77 volumes containing an estimated 2,S59/»5 words.

Longest Index

The Tenth Collective Index of Chcrrdccl Abjrrcczs, completed Ln

June 1923, contains 23.9-2,253 entries in 131,^5 piages in 75

volumes, and wcigris 32-0 lb.

Largest Publication

The largest prubl:cation in the world is the 1 ,112-y'clume set cf

Briiizh ParUc7r.^n:ary Papers cf I ECO- 1 900 pmblithed by the Insh

Universir^' Press in 196^3—1972 A complete set weighs 3.6^ tons, cost

S74,9'10 in mid- 1 935 and would taie 6 years to read a: 10 hours per

dey. The prroductfon and leather binding regurred the skins cf 34,C09

Indian goats and the use cf $22.0CO worth of gold ingots. Thr total

print run wns 560 sets, and the pmcc per set in 1924 was 554.6»T;.

Jffost Expjensive Paged Vt'ork

The highest frirc piaid for ary bock was 511.9 million fm the

226-Ieaf manus-enpt *'Tne Gospel Bock cf Henr.' the Lon. r>rkc cf

Saxcm»" at Sothebv's, London cn Dec 6. 1923. The bock, J3'/r >‘ 10

in. i!:-:r.:na::d by menk Kjri.-nnm in r. 1 170 2; K::.Trr>bjr.-
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sen Abbey with 41 fulUpage illustrations, and was bought by Hans

Kraus of NYC for the Hermann Abs consortium.

The highest price ever paid for a printed book is $2,400»000 for one

of the only 21 known complete copies of the Gutenberg Bible, printed

in Mainz, (West) Germany, in c. 1454. It was bought from the Cifrl

and Lily Pforzheimer Foundation by the University of Texps in a sale

arranged by Quariich of London in NYC, June 9, 1978. *.

The most expensive new book is The Birds ofAmerica, containing

a full set of reproductions by John James Audubon (1785-1851) of

ornithological prints, published by the Abbeville Press, NYC, to sell

for $15,000,

Largest Dictionary

The largest English language dictionary is the 12-volume Royal
quarto Oxford English Dictionary of 15,487 pages published between
1884 and 1928 with a first supplement of 963 pages in 1933 and a

further 4'Volume supplement, edited by R. W. Burchfield. The final

volume (Se-Z and the bibliography) was published in 1986. The work
contains 414,825 word listings, 1,827,306 illustrative quotations and
reputedly 227,779,589 letters and figures, 63,8 times more than the

Bible. The greatest outside contributor has been Marghanita Laski

with I75,0(X) quotations since 1958,

Deutsches Worterbuch staned by Jacob and Wilhelm Grimm in

1854 was completed in 34,519 pages and 33 volumes in 1971.

Today’s price is DM5,456,97 (now $3,000).
The New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians (edited by:

Stanley Sadie, b 1930) published in 20 volumes by Macmlllan^s in Feb
1981 contains over 22 million words and 4,5(X> illustraiions and is the

largest specialist dictionary.

arlicsc and Largest Enqrlopaediae

The earliest known encyclopaedia was compiled in Athens by
peusippus (port 408-c. 338 dc) in c. 370 bc. He was a nephew of
laio.

The largest encyclopaedia is La Enaclopedia (Jniversai llustrada
uropeo-Amcrican (J. Espasa & Sons. Madrid and Barcelona) totaling

)5,000 pages in 104 volumes with 10 appendices and an annual
rpplcmcnt since 1935 comprising 165.200,000 words. The price is

ms.

[ost Comprehensive Encyclopaedia

The most comprehensive English language encyclopaedia is the
^cyclopaedia Brirannica, first published in Edinburgh, Scotland, in

cc 1768-1771. A group of booksellers in the US acquired reprint

>hls in 1898 and complete ownership m 1899, In 1943, the

ifannica was given to the University of Chicago. The current
)-volume 15th edition contains 33.141 pages and 43 million words
am 4,277 contributors. It is now edited m Chicago and in London.

Idesc Bible

The oldest known biblc is the Codex Vaticanus written in Greek
\te 350 AD and preserved in the Vatican Museum. Rome.



The earliest complete Bible printed in English was one edited by
Miles Coverdale, Bishop of Exeter (c. 148^-1569), while living in

Antwerp, and printed in 1535. William Tyndale's New Testament in

English had, however, been printed in Cologne and in Worms,
Germany in 1525 while John Wycliffe’s first manuscript translation

dates from 1382.

Maps
The oldest known map of any kind is a clay tablet depicting the

Euphrates River flowing through northern Mesopotamia dated

c. 3800 Bc. The earliest printed map in the world is one of western
China dated to 1 1 15 ad.

The largest is a “Giant Relief Map of California," by Reuben Hall

displayed in the Ferry Building, San Francisco, from 1924 to 1962,
now in storage at Hamilton Air Force Base, Novato, Calif, which
measures 450 x 18 ft and weighs 43 tons.

Highest-Priced Printed Document
A newly discovered copy of the Declaration of Independence, the

22nd copy known to exist, printed in 1776 by Samuel T. Freeman &
Co, was auctioned to the Chapin Library, Williams College on Apr
22, 1983, at Christie’s, NYC, for $412,500, selling a record for

printed documents.
The highest price paid at auction for a rare copy of the first printing

in 1789 of the US Constitution was $1 10,000 at Sotheby’s, NYC on
May 13, 1987.

Highest-Priced Atlas

The highest price paid for an atlas is $700,000 for a Gerardus
Mercator atlas of c. 1571 Europe sold at auction at Sotheby’s.
London, March 13, 1979.

Post Cards

The top-sclling post card of all time was said to bc a drawing by
Donald McGill (1875-1962) with the caption; He: “Do you like

Kipling?*’ She: "T don’t know, you naughty boy. I’ve never kipplcd.*’

It sold about 6 million. Between 1904 and his death, McGill sold more
than 350 million cards to users and dcltiologists (picture post card

collectors).

Longest Novel

The longest important novel ever published is Lcs hommes dc bonne
volontS by Louis Henri Jean Farigoulc (1885-1972), alias Jules

Remains, of France, in 27 volumes in 1932-46. The English version.

Men of Good Will, was published in 14 volumes in 1933-46 as a

•‘novel-cycle.’’ The 4,959-pagc edition published by Peter Davies Ltd

has an estimated 2,070,000 words, excluding a lOO-pagc index. The
novel Tokuga-Wa Jcyastt by Sohachi Yamaoka has been serialized in

Japanese daily newspapers since 1951. Now completed, it required 40
volumes in book form.
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The earliest complete Bible printed in English was one edited by

Miles Covcrdale, Bishop of Exeter (c. 148&-1569), while Uving in

Antwerp, and printed in 1535. William Tyndale’s New Testament in

English had, however, been printed in Cologne and in Worms,

Germany in 1525 while John WyclifFe’s first manuscript translation

dates from 1382.

Maps
The oldest known map of any kind is a clay tablet depicting the

Euphrates River flowing through northern Mesopotamia Graq), dated

c. 3800 DC. The earliest printed map in the world is one of western

China dated to 1115 ad.

The largest is a “Giant Relief Map of California,” by Reuben Hall

displayed in the Ferry Building, San Francisco, from 1924 to 1962,

now in storage at Hamilton Air Force Base, Novato, Calif, which
measures 450 x 18 ft and weighs 43 tons.

Highest-Priced Printed Document
A newly discovered copy of the Declaration of Independence, the

22nd copy known to exist, printed in 1776 by Samuel T. Freeman &
Co, was auctioned to the Chapin Library, Williams College on Apr
22, 1983, at Christie’s, NYC, for $412,500, setting a record for

printed documents.
The highest price paid at auction for a rare copy of the first printing

in 1789 of the US Constitution was $I 10,000 at Sotheby’s, NYC on
May 13, 1987.

Highest-Priced Atlas

The highest price paid for an atlas is $700,000 for a Gerardus
Mercator atlas of c. 1571 Europe sold at auction at Sotheby’s,
London, March 13, 1979.

Post Cards

The top-selling post card of all time was said to be a drawing by
Donald McGill (1875-1962) with the caption: He; “Do you like
Kipling?” She:*”! don’t know, you naughty boy. I’ve never kippled.”
It sold about 6 million. Between 1904 and his death, McGill sold more
than 350 million cards to users and deltiologists (picture post card
collectors).

Longest Novel

The longest impomnt novel ever published is Us Jwmmes de bonne
volontf by ^uis Henn Jean Farigoule (1885-1972), alias Jules
Roma.ns of Frai^c. .n 27 volumes in 1932-46. The English version.Men of Good \\m. was published in 14 volumes in 1933-46 as a
novel-cycle. ^*L^j^5^age edition published by Peter Davies Ltdhas an estimated 2 070,0M words, excluding a 100-page index Thenovel Tokuga-Wa Icyasu by Sohachi Yamaoka has b^en serialized in
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Aug 12, 1925) and his twin Alan Ross McWhirlcr (killed Nov 27,

1975). Its cumulative sale in 26 languages to mid- 1987 is in excess of

57 million copies.
.

It is believed that the 1879 edition of The McGuffey Reader,

compiled by Henry Vail and published for school distribution in the

US by Van Antwerp Bragg and Co, sold 60 million copies in the

pre-copyright era.

The novel with the highest sales has been Valley of the Dolls (hrst

published March 1966) by Jacqueline Susann (Mrs Irving Mansfield)

(1921-74) with a worldwide total of 28,712,000 to May 1, 1987. In

the first 6 months Bantam sold 6.8 million.

The longest duration on The New York Times best sellers’ list

(founded 1935) is “A Light in the Attic” by Shelby Silverstein (b

1932) which on Jan 10, 1985 had its 1 12th week on the lists.

Greatest Advance

The greatest advance royalty paid for any book is $5,(X)0,000 paid

for an unpublished work titled Whirlwind by James Clavell at an

auction in NYC won by William Monow & Co and its affiliated

company, Avon Books, both of NYC.

Slowest Seller

The accolade for the world’s slowest-selling book (known in

publishing as slooow-sellers) probably belongs to David Wilkins'

translation of the New Testament from Coptic into Latin, published by
Oxford University Press in 1716 with 500 copies. Selling an average

of one each 139 days, it remained in print for 191 years.

Oldest Authoress

The oldest authorcss was Mrs Alice Pollock {nee Wykeham-Martin)
(1868-1971) of Haslemere, Surrey, England, whose book Portrait of
My Victorian Youth (Johnson Publications) was published in March
1971 when she was aged 102 years 8 months.

Youngest Authoress

The youngest recorded commercially published author is Dorothy
Straight (b May 25, 1958) of Washington, DC, who wrote How the
World Began in 1962, aged 4. It was published in Aug 1964 bv
Pantheon Books.

& j

Most Rejections

The greatest recorded number of
.
publishers’ rejections for a

manusenpt is 223 (by Mar 1986) for the 130,000-word manuscript

'tOOfif Fn'l'
‘966 by Gilbert Young (b

1906) of Bath. Eng. record for rejections before publication (and
publishers in the case of Prof StevenGoldberg s The Inevitability of Patriarchy,

Highest^Paid Writer

Schneider of Minneapolis wrote 25 wordsto cornpletc a sentence in a competition for the best blurb for Plvmontbcars. She won from about 1.400,000 entrants the prizfof sioO^S
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month for life. On normal life expectations she would collect $12,000

per word. No known anthology includes Mrs Schneider’s deathless

prose.

Longest Biography

The longest biography in publishing history is that of Sir Winston

Churchill by his son Randolph (4,832 pages) and Martin Gilbert

(13,830 pages) to date comprising some 8,214,000 words.

Georges Simenon (b Feb 13, 1903, Liege, Belgium) wrote 22

autobiographical books from 1972 to datc.

Interviewer

The writer who has interviewed most heads of state and heads of

government is Brian Rossiier Crozicr (GB) (b Aug 4, 1918) with 58

from 36 countries in the period 1948-85.

Fastest and Slowest Publishing

The fastest time in which a book has been published is less than 24
hours by Corgi Books (Eng) from receipt of final manuscript to

finished copies, in the ease of John Lisners’ T}w-House of Horrots» a

223'page paperback on the mass murderer in North London, Dennis

Nilscn sentenced to life imprisonment at 4:23 pm on Nov 4. 1983.

The fastest time in which a hardback book has been published is 43
hours 15 min in the case of The ITN Book of the Royal Weddings
published by Michael O’Mara. Typesetting began at 2:00 pm on July

24, 1986 and the books were on sale at 9:15 pm two days later.

The slowest was the German dictionary Deutsche Wortcrhuch,
begun by the brothers Grimm in 1854 and finished in 1971.

Slowest proofreading record goes to Oxford Univ F^ss who sent
out proofs of Constable*s Presentment to the Dugdalc Society in Dee
1949 and received them back 35 years later, in Dee 1984.

Highest Printings

The world's most widely distributed book is the Bible, which has
been translated into 286 languages and portions of it into a further
1,522 languages. This compares with 222 languages for Lenin. It has
been estimated that between 1815 and 1975 some 2,500.000,CW
copies were printed of which 1 ,500,900 ,000 were handled by Bible
Societies.

It has been reported that 800 million copies of the red-covered
booklet Quotations from the Works of Mao Tse-tun^ were sold or
distributed between June 1966, when possession became virtually
mandaioiy' in China, and Sept 1971 , when their promoter. Marshal Lin
Piao, died in an air crash.

The total disposal through non-commcrcial channels by Jehovah’s
Witnesses of The Truth That Leads to Eternal Life, published by the
Watchtow'cr Bible and Tract Society of Brooklyn, NYC (1968),
reached 106,486,735 m 116 languages by May i, 1987.

Largest Printers

'Hie largest printers in the world arc R. R, Donnelley & Co of
Chicago. The company, founded in 1864, has plants in 15 main



centers and has turned out 52,233,000,000 worth of work per year.

More than 140,000 tons of inks and 1 ,725,000 tons of paper and hoarti

arc consumed every year.
, .

The largest printer under one roof is the US Government Printing

Office in Washington, DC, founded in 1860. The Superintendent of

Documents sells almost $60 million worth of US governmental

publications cveiy year, has had as many as 20,000 (now 17,200)

lilies in print, and receives 6,500 mail orders each day.

Longest-Lived Comic Strip

The most durable newspaper comic strip has been the Katzen-

jammer Kids (Hans and Fritz) created by Rudolph Dirks, first

published in the York Journal on Dec 12, 1897, and carried on by

his son,
, . ,

The earliest strip was The Yellow Kid which first appeared in the

New York Journal on Oct 18, 1896. The most widely syndicated is

*

‘Peanuts’’® by Charles Schulz, which is syndicated by United

Features Syndicate in 26 languages in 2,012 newspapers in 68

countries with an estimated circulation of IZVi million daily. It began

in Oct 1950. In 1986, the income from his comic strip brought Schulz

an estimated $1 million per month.

Most Widely Syndicated Columnist

The most widely syndicated columnist is Ann Landers (nee Eppie
Lcdcrcr) (b July 14, 1918) whose words now appear in 1,000

newspapers with an estimated readership of 85 million. In Feb 1987
she switched after 32 years from the Chicago Sun-Times to the

Chicago Tribune.

Ranan R. Lurie (b May 26, 1932) is the most widely syndicated
political cartoonist in the world. His work is published in 51 countries

m 400 newspapers with a circulation of 62 million copies.

i

i

Most Expensive Autographs

The highest price ever paid on the open market for a single
autograph letter signed is $360,000 paid on Oct 29, 1986 at Sotheby’s,
NY for a letter by Thomas Jefferson condemning prejudice against
Jews in 1818. It was sold by Charles Rosenbloom of Pittsburgh.
The highest price ever for a single letter is $110,000 ($100,000 to

the seller plus $10,000 commission to the auction gallery) paid on Oct
18, 1979 at the Hamilton Galleries, NYC, for a tiny note—actually a
receipt—signed by Button Gwinnett (1732-^77) of Georgia, one of the
lesser known signers of the Declaration of Independence.
The highest price for the autograph of a living person was $12,500

paid at the Hanjihon Galleries on Jan 22. 1981, for a letter from
President Ronald Reagan praising Frank Sinatra.
A rccoid ^,675 was paid at a Hamilton sale on Aug 12, 1982 by

Ban^' D Hollman for the signed portrait of A1 Capone (1899-1947)

Most Valuable Autographs

signature of Christopher Marlowe
Archives, England ona W.U of 1583. It .s estimated that a seventh Shakespea^an sjnaiurewould realize at least $1.5 million at auction.

^ signature
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Largest Libraries

The largest library is the Library of Congress (founded Apr 24,

1800), on Capitol Hill, Washington, DC. By 1987, it con^ned 85

million items, including 22 million broks and p^phlets. With Ae

Jan\cs Madison Memorial Building, which was dedicated in Apr ^980,

the buildings contain 64.6 acres of floor space and 532 miles of book

The iargest non-statutory library is the New York Public Library

(founded 1895) on Fifth Avenue, NYC, with a floor area of 525,276

so ft and 88 miles of shelving. Including 81 branch libraries, its

collection embraces 11,907,217 volumes, 14,466,478 manuscripts,

and 363,679 maps.

Overdue Books

The most overdue book taken out by a known borrower was a book

on febrile diseases (London, 1805, by Dr J. Currie) checked out in

1823 from the University of Cincinnati Medical Library and reported

returned Dec 7, 1968, by the borrower’s great-grandson Richard

Dodd, The fine was calculated as $2,264, but waived.

Most Personal Mail

The highest confirmed count of letters received by any private

I citizen in a year is 900,000 letters by baseball star Henry Aaron,
t reported by the US Postal Department in June 1974 the year that he
i surpassed Babe Ruth’s career home run record. About a third of them

;
were letters of hate.

i
Oldest Newspapers

\ A copy has survived of a news pamphlet published in Cologne,

I

Germany in 1470.

! The oldest existing newspaper in the world is the Swedish official

j

journal Post och Inrikes Tidningar, founded in 1645. It is published by
;

the Royal Swedish Academy of Letters.

Most Newspapers
'Die US had 1 ,692 English-language daily newspapers on May 1

,

1985. They had a combined net paid circulation of 62 million copies
per day. The peak year for US newspapers was 1910 when there were
2,202. The leading newspaper readers in the world are the people of

Tdoc
newspapers were sold per each 1,000 persons in

1 985.

Largest and Smallest Newspaper Issue
The most passive single issue of a newspaper was The New York

comprised 15 sections with a totllof 946 pages, including about 1,200,000 lines of advertising. Eachweighed 7 A lb and sold for 50 cents locally.
Tlic largest page size ever used has been 51 in x 35 in for

The smallest onginal page size has been 3 X 3% in of the Daily
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Banner (25 cents per month) of Roseberg, Ore, issues of which, date

Feb 1 and 2, 1876» survive.

Highest Newspaper Circulation

The highest circulation for any newspaper is that for the Yomiu.

Shimbun (founded 1874) of Japan which attained a figure t

14,247,132 on Apr I, 1987. This has been achieved by totaling tt

figures for editions published in various centers with a momin
circulation of 9,278,686 and an evening circulation of 4,968,446.

has a staff of 3,060 and 436 bureaus.

Trud. the Soviet trade union daily, is printed in 53 cities in 15.

million copies of which only 70,000 are bought at newsstands.

HIGHEST CIRCULATION:
“Parade," the Sunday
newspaper color swoplemcnf
which is distributed with 310
newspapers, has a total

circulation of more than 32
million weekly. It often
features stars like Lee
Marvin. “Parade” also obtains
the highest rates for

advertising—$366, 300 for a
4-color back cover.

Largest Circulation Periodicals

The largest circulation of any weekly periodical is that of TV Gidd
which, in 1974, became the first magazine in history to sell a billii

copies in a year. The weekly average for July to Dec 1986. vv

16,8(W,44l.
In its 39 basic intcmalionai editions the Reader*s Digest (cstablishi

Feb 1922) circulates 28,000,000 copies monthly, in 15 language
including a US edition of 16,250,000 copies guaranteed.

Parade, Xhz syndicated Sunday newspaper color magazine suppi
mem, is distributed with 310 newspapers every Sunday. The cunre
circulation (19871 is 32,332,000.

Most Durable Advertiser

The Jos Neel Co, a clothing store m Macon. Ga (founded 1880) h
run an ad in the Macon Telegraph every day m the upper left hat
comer of page 2 since Feb 22, 1889 or 35,760 times to Mar 198

Advertising Rates

The highest price ever for a single page of advertising is S366.3(
for a four-color back cover of Parade in late 1987. The record for







Most Valuable Cello

The highest price paid at auction for a violoncello is $290,000 at

Sotheby’s, London on Nov 8, 1978 for a Slradivarius made in

Cremona, Italy in 1710.

Most Durable Musicians

Elise Maude Stanley Hall (1877-1976) gave piano recitals for 90

years, giving her final concert in Rustenburg, Transvaal, S Africa aged

97. Charles Bridgeman (1779-1873) of All Saints Parish Church,

Hertford, Eng, who was appointed organist in 1792, was still playing

81 years later in 1873. Norwegian pianist Rcidar Thommesen (b June

7, 1889) played over 30 hours a week in theatre caf6s when he was in

his 90’ s.

Most Valuable Violin

At an auction for the Lady Blunt Slradivarius violin of 1721, the

asking price was £820,(X)0 ($1 ,148,000) at Sotheby’s London on Nov
14, 1985, but bids failed to reach that level.

Tlic highest price ever paid at auction for a violin or any musical

instrument is £440,000 ($704,000) for “The Colossus Slradivarius”

dated 1716 at Christie's London on April 29, 1987. Some 700 of the

Ul 16 violins by Stradivarius (1644-1737) have survived. His Alarol

violin was confirmed by Jacques Francais to have been sold in 1981 by
private treaty by W. E. Hill Co (Eng) for $L2 million to a

Singaporean.

Most Durable Fiddlers

Rolland S. Tapicy retired as a violinist from the Boston Symphony
Orchestra after playing for a reputedly unrivaled 58 years from Feb
1920 to Aug 27, 1978. Otto E. Funk, 62, walked 4,165 miles from
NYC to San Francisco, playing his Hopf violin every step of the way
westward. He arrived June 16, 1929, after 183 days on the road.

Largest and Most Expensive Guitars

Tlic largest and presumably also the loudest playable guitar is one
14 ft 3 Vi in tall and 309 Ib, built by Joe Kovacic of Lado Musical,
Inc., Scarborough, Ont, Canada.
The most expensive standard-sized guitar is the German chittara

battemc. built by Jacob Stadlcr (dated 1624), which sold for £10,500
($25,200) at Christie's, London, June 12, 1974.

Largest Harp

i?
probably the world’s largest true playable harp was built in

198*. *9
,

,

j
Mcx. Standing 13 ft 4 in high and measuring IV2

ft jn width and 48 m tn depth, it is built to scale IVz times as large as
a concert hay The work of Wave Roark Barron with KristinNovaswan and Lee Barron, it has an enclosed sound box, a harmonic
curx'c, 41 stainless steel aircraft cable strings, brushed steel revolving
base hand molded redvvo^ trunk seat for two, and can be plucked bfhnnd or played by wind. Sale ptiee; $15,000.

*
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barrel was made of spruce wood by Swiss-bom Peter Wutherich, 68,

of Boise, Idaho, and shown on KBCI-TV on Feb 20, 1987. It took 754
hours of labor over a year and a half to complete.

Largest Drum
The largest drum ever constructed was one 12 ft in diameter

weighing 600 Ib for the Boston World Peace Jubilee of 1872.

Easiest and Most Difficult Instruments

The American Music Conference announced in Sept 1977 that the

easiest instrument is the ukelele and the most difficult are the French

horn and the oboe. The latter has been described as ‘‘the ill woodwind
that no one blows good.”

Stringed Instruments

The largest moveable stringed instrument ever constructed was a

pantalcon with 270 strings stretched over 50 sq ft, used by George
Noel in 1767.

The greatest number of musicians required to operate a single

instrument was the 6 needed to play the gigantic orchestrion, known as

the Appolonican, built in 1816 and played until 1840.

Largest Orchestras

The most massive band ever assembled was one of 20,100 at the
Jllevaal Stadium, Oslo, June 28, 1964, made up of Norges Musik-
corps Forbund bands from all over Norway.
On Apr 17, 1982, 6,179 “musicians” congregated at Bay Shore

Vlall, Milwaukee, Wis, for a rendering of Sousa’s “Stars and Stripes
Forever.” According to one music critic, the “instruments included
rcazoos, 7-Up bottles, one-man-band contraptions, coffee cans, bongo
drums and anything-you-can-lhump-on. At limes you could almost tell

what they were playing.”

Largest Choir

Excluding “sing-alongs” by stadium crowds, the largest choir was
one of 60,000 which sang in unison as a finale of a choral contest
among 160.000 participants in Breslau, Germany on Aug 2, 1937.

Greatest Classical Concert Attendance
The greatest attendance at any classical concert was an estimated

800,000 at a free open-air concert by the NY Philharmonic on the
Great Lawn of Central Park, NYC, on July 5, 1986, as part of the
Statue of Liberty Weekend. A record number of police—22,000

—

kept order and “fostered a friendly mood” for the entire weekend in
Manhattan.

Pop Concert Attendance

Estimating the size of audiences at open-air events where no one
pays admission is often left to police departments, newspaper and
television reporters, city officials, concert promoters and the featured
players publicity agents. Although the crowds arc enormous in
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Central Park, NYC, on the Washington Mall and elsewhere, estimates

vary widely and there is no way to check accuracy.

Th’e best claims are: 400,000 at an Elton John concert in Central

Park on Sept 13, 1980; 500,000 (?) at a Simon and Garfunkel reunion

concert also in Central Park a year later. Diana Ross is said to have

drawn 800,000 to her Central Park concert that was rained out on July

21, 1983.

A claim of 600,000 was made for a rock festival ('‘Summer Jam’^)

at Watkins Glen, NY July 29, 1973. Of those attending, only 150,000

actually paid for admission. There were 12 “sound towers.”

Some 175,000 in the Maracana Stadium, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil paid

to hear Frank Sinatra (b 1915) sing on Jan 26, 1980.

Most Prolific Composers

The most prolific composer of all time was probably Georg Philipp

Telemann (1681-1767) of Germany. He composed 12 complete sets

of services (one cantata every Sunday) for a year, 78 services for

special occasions, 40 operas, 600 to 700 orchestral suites, 44

Passions, plus concertos and chamber music.

The most prolific symphonist was Johann Melchior Molter (c.

1695-1765) of Germany, who wrote 165. Joseph Haydn (1732-1809)
of Austria wrote 104 numbered symphonies, some of which are

regularly played today.

Among classical composers the most prolific and rapid was Wolf-
gang Arnadcus Mozart (1756-91) of Austria, who wrote c. 1,000
operas, operettas, symphonies, violin sonatas, divertimenti, sere-

nades, motets, concertos for piano and many other instruments, string

quartets, other chamber music, masses and litanies, of which only 70
were published before he died, aged 35. His opera The Clemency of
Titus (1791) was written in 1 8 days and three symphonic masterpieces,
Symphony No. 39 in E flat major, Symphony No. 40 in G minor and
the

*

‘Jupiter** Symphony No. 41 in C major, were reputedly written in
(he space of 42 days in 1788. His overture to Don Giovanni was
written in full score at one sitting in Prague in 1787 and finished on the
day of its opening performance.

Marching Bands
The largest marching band was assembled by the Los

Angeles Dodgere at Dodger Stadium on Apr 15, 1985. It
consisted of 3,182 musicians and 1,342 majorettes, flag bear-
ers, anil team members and directors for a total of 4 S24
students Rom 52 high schools in the area. They played 3 tunes

Knv?m St d're«orehip ofDannyKaye U91^p The longest recorded musical march by a

HaS Lillehammcr^oHamar, No^say m 15 hours when, on May 10, 1980 26of35

oTmamhes*!’'^
su^ived the playij of
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Longest Symphony
The longest of all single classical symphonies is the orchestral

Symphony No, 3 in D minor by Gustav Mahler (1860-1911) of

Austria. This work, composed in 1896, requires a contralto^ a

women's and a boys' choir, in addition to a full orchestra. A f^ul!

performance requires 1 hour 40 min, of which the first movement
alone takes between 30 and 36 min.
The Symphony No, 2 (the Gothic) composed in 1919-22 by

Havergai Brian 0876-1972) was played by over 800 performers (4

brass bands) in the Victoria Hall, Hanley, Staffordshire, England on
May 21, 1978, conducted by Trevor Stokes. A recent broadcast

required I hour 45 ‘/2 min. Bnan wrote an even vaster work based on
Shelley's Prometheus Unbound lasting 4 hours 1 1 min but the full

score has been missing since 1961.

The symphony Victory' at Sea written by Richard Rodgers and
arranged by Robert Russell Bennett for NBC-TV in 1952 lasted 13

hours.

>rv f

1 !

m . “T” iMT

BIGGEST CROWD ever to
witness a sound^Iight display
(below) on Apr 5, 1986, saw
laser-bcam pictures flashed on
buildings' screens in downtown
Houston, Tex. An estimated
1.500,000 people came to cnioy
the show—searchlights prying
the clouds, as well as original
music for the occasion by French
composer Jcan-MichelJarr^ of
France (IctU Aug 24, 1948). ft

caused the biggest traflic jam in
Houston historj*.



Longest Piano Compositions

The longest continuous non-repetitious piece for piano ever specif-

ically composed for the piano has been ‘'The Well-Tuned Piano'’ by

La Monte Young first presented by the Dia Art Foundation at the

Concert Hall, Harrison St, NYC on Feb 28, 1980. The piece lasted 4

hours 12 min 10 sec.
-i

.

Symphonic Variations, composed in the 1930 s, by Kaikhosru

Shapurji Sorabji (b 1892) into 500 pages of close manuscript in 3

volumes would last for 6 hours at the prescribed tempo.

Greatest Span

The pianist Sergei Vassilievitch Rachmaninov (1873-1943) had a

span of 12 white notes and could play a left-hand chord of C, E fiat,

G, C, G.

Highest'Paid Pianist

The highest-paid classical concert pianist was Ignace Jan Pade-

rewski (1860-1941), Prime Minister of Poland (1919-21), who
:umulaicd a fortune estimated at $5 million of which $500,000 was
med in a single season in 1922-23. The nouveau riche wife of a US
iuslrialist once required him to play in her house behind a curtain.

Wladziu Valentino Liberace (1917-87) earned more than $2 million

r 26-weck season with a peak of $138,000 for a single night’s

rformance at Madison Square Garden, NYC, in 1954.
Between 1937 and 1976, Artur Rubinstein (1887-1982) commanded
I percent of the gross takings at his concerts.

jghest-Paid Singers

Of great fortunes earned by singers, the highest on record arc those
Enrico Caoiso (1873-1921), the Italian tenor, whose estate was

>out $9 million, and the Italian-Spanish coloratura soprano Amclita
alli-Curci (1889-^1963), who received about $3 million. In 1850,

} to S653 was paid for a single seat at the conceits given in the US
/ Johanna (“Jenny") Maria Lind (1820-87), later Mrs Otto
ioldschmidt, the “Swedish Nightingale." She had a range of nearly
ircc octaves, of which the middle register is still regarded as
nrivalcd.

The tenor •‘Count" John Francis McCormack (1884-1945) of
xiland gave 10 concerts to capacity audiences in a single season in
:amcgic Hall, NYC.
David Bowie drew a fee of SI .5 million for a single show at the US

San Bernardino County, Calif
n May 2o, 19o3. The 4-man Van Halen rock singing group attracted
matching fee.

o o i

^
Surpassing vhc S81 rnillion grossed by Michael Jackson's ‘•Victory
our July-Dcc 1984, is the tour which Bruce Sprincstcen made
tcpinnmg m Apr 1984 that grossed an estimated $U7 million It

ingest tXnd Shortest Operas
The longest of commonly performed operas is Die Metuerunfer
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ENCORE! Operatic
singer, Placido Domingo,
received 83 curtain calls

and iVi hours of applause
in Vienna on singing the

lead in “La Boheme" in

1983.

von JVurnberg by Wilhelm Richard Wagner (181 3~S3) of German)
nonnal uncut performance of this opera as performed by the Sadi

Wells company between Aug 24 and Sept 19, 1968 entailed 5 hour
min of music. T/je Heretics by Gabriel von Wayditch, a Hungar
American, is orchestrated for 1 10 pieces and lasts S’/* hours.

The shortest published was Deliverance of Theseus by Da
Milhaud (b Sept 4, 1892) first performed in 1928, which lasts ft

min 27 see.

Longest Aria

The longest single aria, in the sense of an operatic solo,

Brunnhildc’s immolation scene in Wagner’s GoUerdammeruns
well-known recording has been precisely timed at 14 min 46 sec.

Longest Operatic Encore

The longest listed in the Concise Oxford Dictionary ofOpera wa:

the entire opera of Ctmarosa’s called II Matnmonio Segreto at

premiere in 1792. This was at the command of Austro-Hungai
Emperor Leopold 11 (1790-92).

It w'as reported on July 5, 1983 that Placido Domingo received
cunain calls and was applauded for 1 hour 30 mm after singing
lead in Puccini's La Boheme at the State Opera House in Vicn
Austria.

Opera Houses
The largest is the Metropolitan Opera House, Lincoln Center, NT

completed in Sept 1966, at a cost of $45,700,000. It has a capacity

3,SCO scats in an auditorium 451 ft deep. The stage is 234 ft in wit



and 146 ft deep. The tallest opera house is one housed in a 42-stoty

Mi'-.
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Galiorka by Russians.

Youngest and Oldest Opera Singers

The youngest opera singer in the world has been leanette Gloria

(Ginctta) La Bianca, (b Buffalo, NY May 12, 1934) who made her

official debut as Rosina in The Barber of Seville at the Teatro

dcU’Opera, Rome. May 8, 1950, aged 15 years 361 days, but who

appeared as Gilda in Rigoletto at Velletri, Italy, 45 days earlier. Mip

La Bianca was taught by Lucia Carlino and managed by Angelo

Carlino. _ .

The tenor Giovanni Martinelii sang Emperor AUoum m Turandot m
Seattle, Wash Feb 4, 1967, when aged 8L

r. ,,,

Danshi Toyotake (b Aug 1, 1891) has been singing Gidayu for 86

years.

Oldest Bell

The oldest bell is the tintinnabulum found in the Babylonian Palace

of Nimrod in 1849 by Mr (later Sir) Austen Henry Layard (1817-94).

It dales from c. 1100 bc. The oldest known tower bell is one in Pisa,

Uuly dated MCVl(UQ6).

Largest Carillon

The largest carillon (minimum of 23 bells) is the Laura Spelman
Rockefeller Memorial carillon in Riverside Church, NYC. It has 74
bclJs weighing 112 tons. The bourdon, giving the note lower C,
weighs 40,926 lb. This 20.5-ton bell, cast in England, with a diameter
of 10 ft 2 in, is the largest tuned bell.

Heaviest Bell

The heaviest bell is the Tsar Kolokol, cast on Nov 25, 1735 in
Moscow. U weighs 216 tons, measures 19 ft 4V4 in in diameter, is 19
ft 3 in high, and Us greatest thickness is 24 in. The bell is cracked, and
a fragment, weighing about 12 tons, is broken from it. The bell has
st(^d, unrung, on a platform in the Kremlin, in Moscow, since 1836
The bcav^si bdl in use is (he Mingun bell, weighing 101.4 tons, in

n
^ the outside.

It has a diameter of 16 ft 816 m at the lip.
The heaviest swinging bell in the world is the Peterselocke in the

soulhvyest tower of Cologne Cathedral, Germany, cau in with adiameter of \\ ft Pa in. weighing 28.4 tons.
wun a

Oldest Songs

pivoted-rud bucket raisers^ oHhe Niirw^f.^
Eg>-pt. The oldest knovv-n barmonk^music ifth^FLlkV,
is icumcn m which dates from c. 1240

^ English song Sumer
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Top Songs of All Time

The most frequently sung songs in English are Happy Birthday tt

Yon (based on the original Good Morning to All, by Mildred and Patt}

S. Hill of New York» published in 1935 and in copyright until 2010)

For He's a Jolly Good Fellow (originally the French Malbrouk)

known at least as early as 1781, and Auld Lang Syne (originally th(

Strathspey I fee'd a Lad at Michaelmas), some words of which were

written by Robert Bums (1759-96). Happy Birthday was sung ir

space by the Apollo IX astronauts March 8, 1969.

Top Selling Sheet Music

Sales of three non-copyright pieces arc known to have exceeded 2(

million copies, namely The Old Folks at Home by Stephen Fostc

(1855), Listen to the Mocking Bird (1855) and The Blue Danttbi

(1867). Of copyright material, the two top-sellers nxeLet Me Call Yot

Sweetheart {19X0^ by Whitson and Friedman) and Till We Meet Agah
(1918, by Egan and Whiling), each with some 6 million by 1967

Other huge sellers have been St Louis Blues, Stardust and Tea foi

Two.

Most Successful Song Writers

The songwriters responsible for the most No, I singles arc Johr

Lennon and Paul McCartney. In America McCartney is credited a‘

writer on 32 No. 1 hits, 6 more than Lennon. In Britain Lennor
authored 27 number one’s, McCartney 26. In both countries 23 oi

their No. I ’s were jointly written. After Lennon/McCartney the mosi
successful songwriters in terms of No. I hits in Britain arc Bcnn)
Andersson and Bjorn Ulvacus of the group ABBA, who have writicr

10. In America, Barry Gibb of the Bee Gees has written or co-writtcr
16 No. I’s. The most successful female songwriter in America h
Carole King with 8 No. Ts—in Britain it is Madonna with 4.

National Anthems
The oldest national anthem is the Kimigayo of Japan, in which tht

words date from the 9lh century. The anthem of Greece constilutcj
the first four verses of the Solomos poem, which has 158 verses. Th<
shortest anthems arc those of Japan, Jordan and San Marino, each wjtl
only four lines. Of the 23 wordless national anthems, the oldest is tha
of Spain, dating from 1770.

Longest Rendering of an Anthem
“God Save the King” was played non-stop 16 or 17 limes by x

German military band on the platform of Rathenau Railway Station.
Brandenburg, on the morning of Feb 9, 1909. The reason was thal

King Edward VII was struggling inside the train to get into his German
HeId-Marshal uniform before he could emerge.

Longest and Shortest Hymns
Tbc longest hymn is Hora novissima tempora pessima sunt;

vigilemus by Bernard of Cluny (12th century), which runs to 2,966
lines. In English tfic longest is The Sands of Time Are Sinking by Mrs
Anne Ross Cousin, n^e Cundell (1824-1906), which is in full 152
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lines, though only 32 lines in the Methodist Hymn Book. The shortest

hymn is the single verse in Long Metre Be Present at Our Table, Lord,
anonymous but attributed to “J. Leland.*’

Most Prolific Hymnists

Mrs Frances Jane Van Alslyne, nee Crosby (US) (1820-1915),
wrote more than 8,500 hymns although she had been blinded at the age
of 6 weeks. She is reputed to have knocked off one hymn in 15
minutes. Charles Wesley (1707-88) wrote about 6,000 hymns. In the
seventh (1950) edition of Hymns Ancient and Modern the works of
John Mason Neale (1818-66) appear 56 times.

5. THEATRE

Theatre as we know it has its origins in Greek drama performed in
honor of a god, usually Dionysus. The earliest amphitheatres date
from the 5th century bc. The first stone-built theatre in Rome (erectedm 55 Bc) could accommodate 40,000 spectators.

Oldest Theatre

Olimpico in Vicenza, Italy.

nSm'h Palladio

nnnH
mon*s before his death and finished in15K2 by his pupil Vincenzo Scamozzi (1552-1616).

Largest and Smallest Theatres
The largest building used for theatre is the National Peonle’s

M^n^^qu^rc^' peWnP^ r'h^'" f An
o(’?2 a« "el'y™ ? “

“'^,rhieh?st capa"cly%!i;LtbSluheIJ| if?^e Pen^E^'""^”^

area is 12,000 sq ft

capacity of 8,003 seats. The stage

a maximum cl^acS of 30 and ha..

Largest Stage

paSreUefs'ScTclatm?ap?bk
Jn'ifti’ng T^OO '"h

^
62-A.ft.c.rcumfcrencc turntables and 800 SighK

''

Largest Amphitheatre

176^

maximum width of 51*5 ft/
50f
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Longest Runs
The longest continuous run of any show is of The Mousetrap by

Agatha Christie (Lady Mallowan) (1890-1976). This thriller opened at

the Ambassadors Theatre (capacity 453), London, Nov 25, 1952 and

moved after 8,862 performances “down the road” to St Martin’s

Theatre, London, March 25, 1974. The 30th Anniversary performance

on Nov 25, 1982 was the 12,481st and the total in Apr 1987 is 14,250.

The Vicksburg Theatre Guild of Vicksburg, Miss, has been playing

the melodrama Gold in the Hills by J. Frank Davis discontinuously but

every season since 1936.

The greatest number of performances of any theatrical presentation

is 47,250 in the case of The Golden Horseshoe Revue—a show staged

at Disneyland Park, Anaheim, Calif. The show was started on July 16,

1955, closed on Oct 12, 1986, and was seen by 16 million people. The
three main performers were Dick Hardwick (formerly it was Wally
Boag), Fulton Burley, and Betty Taylor, who played as many as five

houses a day in a routine lasting 45 min.
The long-run record for a “Broadway” show of any type was set on

Sept 29, 1983, when A Chorus Line had its 3,389th performance at the

Shubert Theatre. It is estimated that 23 million people saw it since it

opened on July 25, 1975, and paid $260 million to the box office.

LONGEST RUN: For the BnaJe of performance No. 3,389 of **A
Chorus Line** on Sept 29, 1983 which broke the record for a
Broadway show, 332 players who had appeared during the run in i

rotes were invited ana appeared .

on $ta|^. In mid- 1 986. the play
jWM still running, and 23

million people had seen it on
stage- {Photo 0 I98S Martha
Suvpo, Courfay of Mtrlt Dtbuskry
& Aitodata)

803 ROLES IN 20,075
PERFORMANCF^: In the
Kabuki theauc in Japan,
Raniaburo Nakamura, now
77, has appeared since 1926.
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The Broadway record for the longest run of a dranta (rather than a

musical) is 3,224 performances (including benefits, etc.) by Ltfe With

Father written by Howard Lindsay and Russel Crouse. The play

opened at the Empire Theatre on Nov 8, 1939, and closed July 12,

1947, at the Alvin Theatre.

The longest-running musical is the off-Broadway show The Fan-

tasticks by Tom 3oncs and Harvey Schmidt which reached Us I0,864th

performance on June 8, 1986, after 26 years. The Fantasticks was

scheduled to close on that date, but the closing announcement stirred

up so much new demand for tickets, that the musical play has had to'

stay open indefinitely. The show has set a record by playing 11,240

performances to May 3, 1987, when it started its 28th year in the saine

theatre, the Sullivan Street Playhouse, Greenwich Village, NYC. This

longest run has made Jules Field, associate producer of the show, also

the world’s most successful theatre owner.

One-Man Shows

The longest run of one-man shows is 849 by Victor Borge (b

Copenhagen Jan 3, 1909) in his Comedy in Mnsic from Oct 2, 1953,

to Jan 21, 1956, at the Golden Theater, NYC.
The world aggregate record for one-man shows is 1,700 perfor-

mances of BriefLives by Roy Dotrice (b Guernsey, England, May 26,

1923) including 400 straight at the Mayfair Theatre, I^ndon, ending
July 20, 1974. He was on stage for more than Vh hours per
pcrfonnancc of this 1 7th century monologue, and required 3 hours for
makeup and 1 hour for removal, thus aggregating 40 weeks in the
chair as well.

Most Durable Leading Actors

Ranzaburo Nakamura, 77, of Tokyo, Japan, has played 803 leading
roles on stage in Kabuki theatre, Nov 1926--Sept 1985, an estimated
total of 20,075 performances.
Dame Anna Ncaglc (1904-86) played the lead in Charlie Girl at the

Adclphi Theatre, London, England, for 2,062 of 2,202 p^ormances
between Dec 15, 1965 and March 27, 1971. She played the same role
a further 327 times in 327 performances in Australasia.

Marian Scldcs did not miss a single performance' in Ira LevirA
Broadway hit Deathtrap from the show’s opening on Feb

26. 1978. to its dose on June 27. 1982. She portrayed the character
Myra Bmhl m 1,793 consccutwc performances.

Youngest Broadway Producer
Margo Fcidcn (Margo Eden) (b NY, Dec 2, 1944) prodco.'' rVmusical Peter Fan, which opened Apr 3. 1961 , when

5 months old. She wrote Out Brief Candle, which op^r^' A-tr1962, and is now a leading art dealer.
u}*-r~a

Longest Play

The longest i^cordcd theatrical production has beer "Tr. . -•
Life staged m the Tom Mann Tlie-trm c.m
17~I8. I984withacastof 10.UcD?^;.!nn^.^‘^^’'
hours with intermissions),

^
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Shakespeare

The longest play is Hamlet, with 4,042 lines and 29,551 woi^,

1 ,242 words longer than Rickard III, Of Shakespeare’s 1 ,277 speaking

pans, the longest is the title role in Hamlet with 11,610 w'ords.

Most Ardent Theatregoer

Or H- Howard Hughes (b 3902) of Fort Worth, Tex, professor

emeritus at Texas Wesleyan University, attended 5,512 shows in the

period 1956-1983.
Edward Sutro (1900-78) in England saw* 3,000 first-night

productions from 1916 to 1956, and possibly more than 5,000 in his

60 years of theatre-going.

Shortest Criticism

The shortest dramatic criticism in theatrical history was that

attributed to Wolcott Gibbs (1902-58), w’riting about the farce Wham!
He wrote the single word “Ouch!”

Highest-Paid Entertainers

The highest-paid entertainer, Dolly Parton, earns $400,000 for a

live concert. Johnny Carson’s fee for the non-televised Sears Roebuck
Centenary in Oci 1984 was set at $1 million.

^ ongest Chorus Line

The longest chorus line in theatre history' was up to 320 in some of
ic early Ziegfeld Follies, In the finale ofA Chorus Line on the night
f Sept 29, 1983, when it broke the record as the longest-running
troadway show ever, 332 top-hatted “struners” appeared on the
tage. The Rockettes at Radio City Music Hall, NYC, regularly have
6 precision-timed dancers.

No off-stage record claims \vill be considered.

honest Runs
The shortest run on record was that of The Intimate Rex'ue at the

luchess Theatre, London, March 1 1 , 1930. Anything which could go
/rong did. With scene changes taking up to 20 minutes apiece, the
lanagcment scrapped seven scenes to get the finale on before
lidnight. The run was described as “half a performance.”
A number of Broadway productions open and close the same night,

here were 11 such “turkeys” in the 1978-79 season.
The largest loss incurred was probably the estimated $4 million lost

nADolVsLife, Sept 23-26, 1982.

Most Roles

The greatest recorded number of theatrical, film and television rules

is 3,372 from 1951 to June 15, 1987 by Jan Leighton (US).

Fashion Shows
The most prolific producer and most durable commentator of

fashion shows is Adaicne Ross of San Francisco, with over 4,702 in

both categories to mid- 1986.
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ce Shows

Holiday on Ice Productions Inc, founded by Morris Chalfen in

945. stages the world’s most costly live entertainment with up to

even productions playing simultaneously in several of 75 ^untnes

Irawing 20 million spectators paying $40 million in a year. The total

lumber of skaters and other personnel exceeds 900,

Wrestling Shows

The wrestler who has received most for a single bout has been Kanii

/Knionio Inoki of Japan on June 26, 1976, He received $2 million for

ihc wrestler vs. boxer bout against Muhammad AH in the Budokan

Arena, Tokyo, Japan which ended in a “draw.”

6. RADIO BROADCASTING

Earliest Broadcast

The first advertised broadcast was made on Dec 24, 1906, by
Canadian-bom Prof Reginald Aubrey Fessenden (186S-1932) from
the 420Tt mast of the National Electric Signaling Company at Brant
Rock, Mass. The transmission included Handel’s Largo, Fessenden
bad achieved the broadcast of speech as early as Nov 1900, but this

was highly distorted.

Transatlantic Transmissions

The earliest claims to have received wireless signals (the letter S in
Morse Code) across the Atlantic were received by GugUelmo Marconi
(1874-1937), George Stephen fCemp and Percy Paget from a 10-
kiiowail station at Poldhu, Cornwall, England, at Signal Hill, St
John’s, Newfoundland, Canada, at 12:30 p.m. Dec 12, 1901. Human
speech was first heard across the Atlantic in Nov 1915, when a
transmission from the US Navy station at Arlington, Va, was received
by US radio-telephone engineers up on the Eiff^cl Tower, Paris.

Earliest Radio-Microphone

4
*Bic prst radio-microphone, which was in essence also the first

Revised by Reg Moores (GB) in 1947, and first used on

in Sc|m^1949
^^owAhddin at Brighton Sports Stadium, England,

Smallest Sec

3 T'x
~ ^ built-in loudspeaker measures

3.5 X 2.1 X 0.05 m. and with baucr>» weighs 2V2 oz.

Most Heard Broadcaster
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Highest Radio Listener Response

The highest recorded response to a radio show occurred Nov 27,

1974, when on a 5-hour talk show on WCAU, Philadelphia, Howard

Sheldon, the astrologist, registered a total of 388,299 calls on the

“Bill Corsair Show/*

Topmost Prize on Radio

Mary Buchanan, 15, on WKRQ, Cincinnati, won a prize of $25,000

a year for 40 years (SI million) on Nov 21, 1980.

Most Assiduous Radio Ham
Richard C. Spenccley (d July 30. 1982) of KV4AA at St. Thomas,

US Virgin Islands built his contacts (QSO’s) to a record level of

48,I(X) in 365 days in 1978.

7. TELEVISION

The invention of television, the instantaneous viewing of distant

objects by electrical transmissions, was not an act but a process of

successive and interdependent discoveries. The first commercial
cathode-ray tube was introduced in 1897 by Karl Ferdinand Braun

(1850~19J8), but was not linked to “electric vision” until 1907 by
Boris Rosing of Russia in St Petersburg (now» Leningrad). A. A.
Campbell Swimon (GB 1863-1930) published the fundamentals of
television transmission June 18, 1908 in a brief letter to Nature
entitled “Distant Electric Vision.” The earliest public demonstration
of television was given on Jan 27. 1926, by John Logic Baird
(1888-1946) of Scotland, using a development of the mechanical
scanning system suggested by Paul Gottlieb Nipkov (1860-1940) on
Jan 6, 1884. He had achieved the transmission of a Maltese Cross over
10 ft in Hastings, East Sussex, England, m Feb 1924. and the first

facial image (of Wilham Taynion, 15) on Oct 30. 1925. Taynton had
to be brilxd with 2 shillings sixpence. A patent application for the
Iconoscope had been filed Dec 29, 1923. by Dr Vladimir Kosma
Zworykin (bom in Russia 1889, became a US citizen in 1924, d
1982). It was not issued until Dec 20, 1938

Kenjiro Takayanagi (b 3an 20, 1899) succeeded in transmitting a
40-linc electronic picture on Dec 25. 1926 with a Braun cathode-ray
tube and a Nipkow disc at Hamamatsu Technical College. Japan.
Baird launched his first television “scn'ice” via a BBC transmitter on
Sept 30, 1929 and marketed the first sets, The Baird Televisions, in

May 1930. Public transmissions on 30 lines were made from Aug 22,
1932 until Sept 11, 1935.

Video Tape Recording

Alexander M. Ponialoff first demonstrated video tape recording,

known as Ampex (his initials plus ”ex” for excellence) in 1956,
The earliest demonstration of a home video recorder was on June

24, 1963, at the BBC News Studio at Alexandra Palace, London.



of thcTclcan developed by Norman Rutherford and Michael Turner of

the Nottingham Electronic Valve Co.

In 1986, some 1 ,044 million tapes were rented from more than

26 000 video rental stores in the US, compared with 26 million

tapes in 1980, according to Tim Baskerville, the publisher of

Video Marketing Newsletter in LA,

The bcst'sclling tape has been Beverly Hills Cop,

arliest Service

The first high-dcfimtion (i.e. 405 lines) television broadcasting

rvicc was opened from Alexandra Palace, London, Nov 2, 1936,

hen there were about 100 sets in the UK. A television station in

crlin, Germany, began low-definition (180 line) transmission March

2, 1935. The transmitter burned out in Aug 1935.

Jreatest TV Audience

It has been estimated that nearly one-third of the world's population

1 .6 billion people) watched the ‘'Live Aid" telethon concerts on July

3-14, 1985 to raise funds for Ethiopia, including stations hooked up
ly a record 12 satclhtcs. This was the most successful appeal ever

nadc on TV.
The greatest estimated number of viewers worldwide for a pre-

chcdulcd event is 2,500 million for the live and recorded transmis-
ions of the XXlIlrd Olympic Games in LA July 27-Aug 13, 1984/
^BC-TV aired 187*/: hours on 56 cameras.
The serial which attracted the highest viewership was the final

irst-run episode of M*A*S*H on Feb 28, 1983, on CBS-TV which
Ircw an estimated total audience of 125 million people in the US, with
i 60.3 rating and a 77% share of the viewing audience.

Television Viewing

The 1986 projection for the US was 364 sets per 1 ,000 households,
.vith 40.38 million having cable TV. The number of homes with color
sets reached 80,100,000 (91%) by Jan 1986.

In 1986, there were an estimated 500 million homes with TV sets in
(he world, of which 85.9 million were in the US, with 8 250 TV
stations woTldwidc, of which 1,194 were in the US

Tlic National CoalUion on TV Violence published an estimate in
“ ^ birthday the avenige US child will have
seen SO.OtW TV murders or attempted murders and 200,000 acts of

^ 28 houS

J.W, I p.„. My
'p°p?Z;had only one set for each I.OOO inhabilanls by J974

Volta
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H^hext Definfrj'Tn

A T"/ ty’v''vt^xi £ 3,125'lVie de5^r;?ion demanstisted by
Hws Y^y'SaA^ trjui hy Hfuchi and Sony zi Brighton^

S*jxt>^rx. fsf?gm 39. I9^J2.

L2i^e5t 0-jT7trzct^

lo« xi^htxt p^rid ptrfccn5er cx’rrsmly fs BHJ Cosby, who
TV2tt rsyor^i?^ is Isr^y 39^9 to hr*/*? earned SI 0.5 rnilHon in 12 months
for h2t O' tho%*s. conoerts^ albtrms, end etsdoTsements.

X'ie bi^next rale for any TV contren €r#’cr dgnsd v^-as one for $7
rriHron for 7 hoors of x4nt:.-nhs:f?T3 -vv'ith NBC by Marie Osmond,
ennoonecd on f-fer 9. 19^1^ This inrluders talent and frodnetron costs.

John VrtlVism Canson fb Ort 23. 1925), host of 7l4e Tcmighi Shaw,
hsr, a contract reportedly calling for armaaJ payment of S5 million for

- she OTfic^h^Jr shovr he hosts times v.^h3y,
,

> The highest-paid current affairs or nr^-s p^ormer is Dan Rather of
CBS who reportedly signed an SS milHon contract for 5 years from

Commerciai Payments

The highest fee paid for z 30-seccndf commercial is $1.5 Trillion
paid by Japanese TV in Dec 1985 to Bo>‘ George for promoting gin.

Most Expensive Production

The Winds of War, a 7-part Paramount World War 11 saga, aired by
ABC in 1983 cost $42 million over !4 months of shooting. Its final

episode had a rating of 41 and a 569c share (of the sets turned on).

Longest Program

The longest pre-scheduied telecast on record w'as one of 163 hou^

18 min by (JIV' 9 of Melbourne. Australia, covering the Apollo XI

moon mission July 19-26, 1969.

The longest continuousTV transmission under a single director was

25 hours ^cUy, by host Deb Wiliams, pnxiuccr Toih McLaughlin,

and director Kick Ray in Portland, Ore, over Rogers Cable TV.

At the end. Miss Williams w‘as carried off the set on a strctchef and

placed in a waidng ambulance.



HIGHEST PAID TV
,

PERFORMER: BiU Cosby (seen
here with his TV wife, Phylicia
Ayen-Allen) earned $10.5
million from TV and his other
entertainment activities in 1986.
(Roe featsms)

HIGHEST PAY for a single
taping of TV was $2 million to
singer Kenny Rogers in Feb 1985
by HBO,

Most Durable TV Shows and Performances

The most durable show is NBC's Meet the Press, first transmitted
Nov 6, 1947 and weekly since Sept 12, 1948. It was originated by
Lawrence E. Spivak, who until 1975 appeared weekly as either
modcraior or panel member.

Joe Franklin started in 1951 on ABC-TV NY with his show and in

1965 switched to WOR-TV. He hosted his 22,304th broadcast on July
20, 1987 after a total of 36 consecutive years.

Over a period of 42 years, Hugh Downs appeared on camera on
network television 10,000 hours to Jan 1, 1987.
The longest-running musical show on national TV is Dick Clark’s

’’American Bandstand,” which reached its 35th anniversary’ on Sept

15. 1987.

Highest TV Advertising Rates

NBC announced that its rale for advertising on the 1987 Super Bowl
XXI broadcast was $600,000 per half minute.

Largest and Smallest Sets

The largest is the Sony Jumbo Tron color TV screen al thc Tsukuba

International Exposition ’85 near Tokyo, in Mar 1985, which mea-

sured 80 ft X 150 ft.

Tltc Seiko TV-\Vrist Watch launched on Dee 23, 1982 in Japan has

a 1 .2 in screen and weighs only 2.8 oz. Together with the recciscr unit

and the headphone set the entire black-and-white system, costing

108.000 yen (then $463). weighs only 11.3 or.. Tire smallest stnglc-

picce TV set is the Casia-Kcisanki TV- 10 weighing I L9 or * ^

in screen launched in Tokyo in July 1983, f N—

^





The smallest color TV set is the liquid crystal display (LCD)

Japanese Epson launched in 1985 with dimensions of 3 x 6V4 x IVs

in! weighing, with batteries and its 52,800 crystals, only 16 oz.

Most Prolific Producer

The most prolific TV producer is Aaron Spelling (b 1928) who, in

the years from 1956 to mid-1987, produced more than 1 ,770 episodes

totaling 2,250 hours of air time as well as 207^2 hours of movies and

8 feature films. The total hours equals 13.7 million feel of film, which,

if projected 24 hours a day, would take over 31/2 months to screen.

Most Prolific Scriptwriter

The most prolific television writer is the Rt.. Hon. Lord Willis (b Jan

13, 1918), known as Ted Willis, who in the period 1949-86 has

created 32 series, 29 stage plays, and 33 feature films. He had 24 plays

produced. His total output since 1942 can be estimated at 18,250,000

words.

8. MOTION PICTURES

The earliest motion pictures ever taken were by Louis Aimd
Augustin Lc Prince (18427-90). He reportedly achieved dim moving
outlines on a whitewashed wall at the Institute for the Deaf, Wash-
ington Heights, MYC, as early as 1885-87. The earliest surviving film

(2 ‘/R-in-widc paper roll) is from his camera patented in Britain taken in

early Oct 1888 of the garden of his falher-in-law Joseph Whitley in

Rounday, Leeds, W Yorkshire, at 10 to 12 frames per sec.

The first commercial presentation of motion pictures was at Holland
Bros Kincloscope Parlor at 1155 Broadway, NYC, on Apr 14, 1894.

.

Viewers could sec 5 films for 25 cents or 10 for 50 cents from a double
row of Kinctoscopcs developed by William Kennedy Laurie Dickson
(1860-1935), assistant to Thomas Alva Edison (1847-1931).
The earliest publicly presented film on a screen was La Sortie des

Oiiwicrs de VUsinc Ltmiidrc, probably shot in Aug or SeptT894 in
Lyon, France. It was exhibited at 44 Rue de Rennes, Paris, on Mar 22,
1895, by the Lumifcrc brothers, Auguste Marie Louis Nicholas
(1862-1954) and Louis Jean (1864-1948).

Earliest Sound Movie (“Talkie”)

The earliest sound-on-film motion picture was achieved by Eugene
Augustin Lausic ( 1857-1935) who patented his process Aug 1

1

, 1906
and produced a w-orkablc system using a string galvanometer in 1910
at Benedict Road, StockwcU, London.
The earliest public presentation of sound on film was by the

Tn-ci^on process at the Alhambra cinema, Berlin, Germany on Sept

ft ^
(IS737 I96 I) was responsible for the screening in

^ paying audience at the Rialto^catrc. Apr 15, 1923, The first all-talking picture was Warnero/^n^' }orl\ shown at the Strand Theatre, NYC, July 6
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Movie-Going

The Chinese Ministry of Culture reported in Sept 1984 that there

were 27,000 million cinema attendances in I983-^r nearly 27 per

person per year. The Soviet Union claims to have the most movie
theatres in the world, with 163,400 in 1974, but this includes buildings

merely equipped with even 16-mm projectors. The US has 16,965
actual movie theatres (1979).

San Marino has more seats for watching films per total population

than any other country, with one cinema for each 3,190 inhabitants.

The least number are in Saudi Arabia (population 8.4 million) which
has no movie theatres. Ascension Island has 733 cinema seats for a
population of 971.

Longest Film

The longest film ever premiered was the 48-hour-long The Longest
Most Meaningless Movie in the World in 1970. It was British-made
and later cut to 90 min.

HIGHEST BOX OFFICE i
GROSS: ' E.T.: The Extra.
TcrrrsiriaF* set the record
with $322 million. The little
charmer is seen here with hh
producer Steven Spielberg.

Urim^l Piiturts a/ij

HIGHEST PAID STUNT
MAN: Dar Robinson received
$100,000 for a jump from
1,100 ft up with his
parachute not opening until
300 ft from the ground. He
died at age 39 in 1986 doing
a relatively “easy"
motorcycling stunt. (P/joto by
Davtd A Boehm)

^
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Longest-Running Film

One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest played for over 11 years

continuously (Feb 26» 1976-87) in Stockholm, Sweden,

Highest Earnings by an Actor

The highest rate of pay in cinema history was $12 million paid to

Sylvester Stallone (b NYC. July 6, 1946) for Rocky /F, besides the

as^yet-uncomputed share of the box office receipts. This may well be

exceeded by his salary plus profit share for Rambo^ which Hollywood

sources predict will be $20 million.

The highest paid actress in 1985 was Meryl Streep (b Summit, NJ,

1949) with $3 miUion for her role in Out of Africa,

Most Portrayed Character

The character most frequently recurring on the screen is Sherlock

Holmes, ercated by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle (1859-1930), Sixty-seven

actors portrayed Holmes in 186 films between 1900 and 1984.

Largest Loss

It was reported on Nov 20, 1980 that United Artists had withdrawn

Michael Cimino's production of Heaven* s Gate because its total cost

including distribution and studio overheads had reached $44,000,000.

Stuntman Earnings

Dar Robinson was paid $100,000 for the 1 .100-ft-high leap he made
rom the CN Towner in Toronto in Nov 1979 for High Point, His
arachute opened at only 300 ft above the ground. He died in a

lotorcycic stunt during movie-making in Page, Ariz, on Nov 21,
986, aged 39.

-lost Films Seen

Albert E. Van Schmus (b 1921) saw 16,945 films in 32 years
1949-1982) as a rater for Motion Picture Association of America Inc,

Sal Piro of Greenwich Village, NYC. has seen the Rocky Horror
lovic 873 times dunng the 1

1
years it has been showing.

lost Violent Movie

A study on the portrayal of violence showed the worst film on record
'as Red Dawn, released in the US in 1984, with acts of violence
ccurring at the rate of 134 per hour or 2.23 per min.

lost Versatile Performer

Robert Duval! who has appeared in 33 films in the last 20 years

including some major hits (and has also appeared on Broadway) w'as

called most vci^atilc by the New York Times He won his first Oscar
for “best actor“ in 1984.

Competing with him for the title is Robert Dc Niro, who has been
a street kid. psycho, soldier, ball player, mobster, musician, boxer and
buffoon in movies.
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Most Oscars

Walter (Walt) Elias Disney (1901-66) won more "Osc^^—t^e

awards of the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Scien^,

msiUuicd on May 16, 1929, for 1927-28—than any other person, ^le

physical count comprises 20 statuettes and 12 other plaques and

certificates, including posthumous awards.

The only performer to win four Oscars for her stamng roles has

been Katharine Hepburn (b Hartford, Conn, Nov 9, 190^)’ Morning

Glory (1933). Guess Who's Coming to Dinner (1967), The Lion m
VVmter (1968) and On Golden Pond (1981). She was nominated 12

4 actors have won 2 Oscars in starring roles—^Fredric March

in 1932, 1946; Spencer Tracy in 1937, 1938; Gary Cooper in 1941,

1952; and Marlon Brando in 1954, 1972.

Edith Head (d. 1981) won 8 individual awards for costume design.

The youngest person ever to win an Oscar was Shirley Temple (b

Apr 23, 1928) with her 1934 honorary award at age 5, and the oldest

is George Bums (b Jan 20, 1896) at age 80 for The Sunshine Boys.

The film with most awards has been Ben Hur (1959) with 1 1 . The
film with the highest number of nominations was All About Eve (1950)

with 14. It won 6.

Oscars arc said to have been named after Oscar Pierce of Texas .

When the figurines were first delivered to the executive offices of the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, the executive secretary

exclaimed, “Why, they look just like my Uncle Oscar.” And the

name stuck.

9. RECORDED SOUND

The phonograph was first conceived by Charles Cros (1842-88), a
French poet and scientist who described his idea in sealed papers
deposited in the French Academy of Sciences Apr 30, 1877. The first

practical device was realized by Thomas Alva Edison (1847-1931),
who gained his first patent Feb 19, 1878 for a wax cylinder machine
constructed by his mechanic, John Kniesi. It was first demonstrated on
Dec 7, 1877, and patented on Feb 19, 1878. The horizontal disc was
introduced by Emile Berliner (1851-1929).

Earliest Recordings

The earliest birthdate of anyone whose voice is recorded is that of^os Kossuth (b Sept 9, 1802), former governor of Hungary, whose
I'P' 20. 1890 is preserved on a IS^^linder

in the National Lib^ in Budapest. The earliest born sm^er wS PeterSchram, the Danish bantonc of whom a cylinder v.-2s „ SeVokof Don Giovanni on his 70ih birthday. 5.

Oldest Records

The oldest records
from 1888. The carf:

in the HSd hb’’"^rj azz va- cytindcn dating
nic-nmina vxr. manafactured
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in 1895. The BBC library, the world’s largest, contains over I million

records, including 5,250 with no known matrix.

The earliest jazz record made was Indiana and The Dark Town

Stntners Ball, recorded for the Columbia label in NYC on or about Jan

30, 1917 by the Original Dixieland Jazz Band, led by Dominick

(Nick) James La Rocca (1889-1961). This was released May 31,

1917. The first jazz record to be released was the ODJB’s Livery

Stable Blues (recorded Feb 24), backed by The Dixie Jass Bana

One-Step (recorded Feb 26), released by Victor on March 7, 1917,

Smallest Record

The smallest functional record is one P/s in in diameter of *’God

Save the King” of which 250 were made by HMV Record Co in 1924.

Tape Recordings

Magnetic recording was invented by Valdemar Poulscn (1869-1942)

of Denmark with his steel wire Tclcgraphone in 1898 (US Patent No.

66 1 6 19). Fritz Pfleumer (German patent 500900) introduced tape in

1928. Plastic tapes were devised by BASF of Germany in 1932-35,

but were not marketed until 1950 by Recording Associates of NYC, In

Apr 1983, Olympic Optical Industry Co of Japan marketed a micro-

cassette recorder 4.2 in x 2 in x 0.55 in weighing 4.4 oz.

Most Successful Solo Recording Artists

On June 9, I960 the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce presented

Harry Lillis {alias Bing) Crosby, Jr (190^77) with a platinum disc to

commemorate tlic alleged sale of 200 million from 2,600 singles and
125 albums he had recorded. On Sept 15, 1970 he received a second
platinum disc when Dccca Records claimed a sale of 300,650,000
discs. No independently audited figures of his global lifetime sales

from his royalty reports have ever been published, and experts regard
figures so high as this, before the industry became highly developed,
as exaggerated.

. No independently audited figures have ever been published for Elvis
Aaron Presley (b Tupelo, Miss, 1935-77). In view of Presley’s
worldwide tally of over 170 major hits on singles and over 80
top-selling albums from 1956 and continuing after his death, it may be
assumed that it was he who succeeded Crosby as the top-selling solo
artist of all time.

CBS Records reported in Aug 1983 that sales of albums by Julio

Iglcsias (b 1943) in 6 languages had surpassed the 100 million mark.

Most Successful Group
The singers with the greatest sales of any group have been The

Beatles. This group from Liverpool, England, comprised George
Harrison (b Feb 25, 1943), John Ono (formerly John Winston) Lennon
(b Oct 9, 1940; d Dec 8, 1980), James Paul McCartney (b June 18,

1942) and Richard Starkey, alias Ringo Starr (b July 7, 1940). The
all-time Beatles sales by May 1985 have been estimated by EMI at

over 1,000 million discs and tapes.

All 4 cx-BcatIcs sold many million further records as solo artists.

Since their break-up in 1970, it is estimated that the most successful

group in the world is the Swedish foursome ABBA (Agnclha Fallskog,
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Biom Ulvaeus, Benny Andersson and Anni-Frid Lyngstad) with total

sics of 215 million discs and tapes by May 1985.

Earliest Golden Discs

The earliest recorded piece eventually to aggregate a total sale of a

million copies were performances by Enrico Caniso (b Naples,

1R73 d 1921) of the aria Vesti la giubba {On with the Motley) from the

opera / Pagliacci by Ruggiero Leoncavallo (1858-1919), the earliest

version of which was recorded on Nov 12, 1902,

The first single recording to surpass the million mark was Alma

ck's rendition of Carry' Me Back to Old Virginny on the Red Seal

tor label on a 12-in single-faced (later backed) record (No. 74420).

Tic first actual golden disc was one sprayed by RCA Victor for

sentation to Alton “Glenn” Miller (1904-44) for his Chattanooga

oo Choo on Feb 10, 1942.

)st Golden Discs

fhe only audited measure of gold, platinum and multiplatinum

glcs and albums within the US is certification by the Recording

luslry Association of America introduced Mar 14, 1958. Out of the

i82 RIAA awards made to Jan 1, 1985, The Beatles with 47 (plus

e with Billy Preston) have most for a group. Paul McCartney has an
ditional 27 awards outside the group, and with Wings (including one
ih Stevie Wonder and one with Michael Jackson).

The most awards to an individual is 51 to Elvis Presley, spanning
•58 to Jan I, 1986. Globally, however, Presley’s total of million-

lling singles has been authoritatively put at “approaching 80.”

iggest Sellers

'Die greatest seller of any record to date is White Christmas by
ving Berlin (b Israel Bailin, at Tyumen, Russia, May 11, 1888), with
) million for the Crosby single (recorded May 29, 1942) and more
lan 100 million in other versions.

The highest claim for any “pop” record is an unaudited 25 million
)r Rock Around the Clock, copyrighted in 1953 by the late Max
reedman and James E. Myers, under the name of Jimmy De Knight,
nd recorded Apr 12, 1954 by Bill Haley and the Comets.
The single record Do They Know Ifs Christmas?, written and
roduced by Bob Gcldof (Eire) and Midge Ure (UK) played by an
r British musicians under the name Band Aid, sold

j.b million copies on discs and cassettes by May 1987 in the UK and
1 . 1 million more worldwide.
Tlic best selling album of all time is Thriller by Michael Jackson (b.ary. Ind. Aug 29 1958) with global sales in excess of 38 5 Sonropics to Aug 1, 1987. '

"^c first classical long-player to sell a million was a performancecalunne the niani<;t i \ , r.
“ Fyi^urmance

s r

2 million by 1965 and’atom

Sik^US4W
ind sales reached 1 million by 1961 2 million hvioTs ^
>.500.000 by Jan 1970.

^ -
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consecutive weeks from Jan 1982. The Beatles have had the most No
1 records (20). Conway Twilty the most Country No Vs (35) and

Aretha Franklin the most Black No I’s (20). Aretha Franklin is also

the female solo artist with the most million-selling singles with 14

between 1967 and 1973. Elvis Presley has had the most hit singles on

Billboard's Hot 100-149 from 1956 to May 1987,

Billboard first published an album chart on March 15, 1945, when
the No. 1 record was King Cole Trio featuring Nat “King” Cole (b

March 17. 1919, d Feb 15, 1965). South Pacific No. 1 for 69

weeks (non-consecutive) from May 1949. Dark Side of the Moon by
Pink Floyd enjoyed its 674th week on the charts in May 1987 (over

19.5 million sold).

The Beatles had the most No. Ts (15), Elvis Presley was the most
successful male soloist (9), and Simon and Garfunkel the top duo with

3. Elvis Presley had the most hit albums (93 from 1956-May 1987).

Barbra Streisand has the most No. 1 albums (6). most hit albums in

total (39 between 1963 and June 1987), 29 of which have been
certified gold (5(X).000 sales), or platinum (1 million sales) by the

RIAA, making Streisand the best-selling female singer of all time.

The best selling album by a group is Fleetwood Mac’s Rumours
with over 20 million sales to May 1987. The best selling album by a
woman is V/hitney Houston by V^itney Houston released in 1985. It

had sold over 14 million copies by May 1987, including over 9 million

in America, one million in the UK, and a further million in Canada.
This is also the “best selling debut album of all time.”

Most Recordings

Miss Lata Mangeshker (b 1928) has reportedly recorded between
1948 and 1984 not less than SO.OOO solo, duct and chorus-backed
songs in 20 Indian languages. She frequently has 5 sessions in a day
and has “backed” 2,()00 films.

Grammy Awards
The record number of Grammy awards in a year is 8 by Michael

Jackson in 1984. The all-time record is 25 since 1958 by the orchestral
conductor Sir Georg Solti (GB) (b Budapest. Hungary, Oct 21. 1912).

Phonographic Identification

Dr Arthur B. Linlgcn (b 1932) of Rydal, Pa, has unique and
proven ability to identify the music on phonograph records
purely by visual inspection without hearing a note.

Compact Discs

Announced by Philips in 1978, and introduced by the same
company in 198,.. the Compact Disc (CD) increasingly challenges the

and cassette as a recording medium. By 1986 the CD represented
7 percent of all al^ms sold in the UK, 10 percent in America and 20
percent in Jaj^n. The first CD to sell a million copies worldw'idc was
Dire Straits Brothers in Arms in 1986.
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Chapter 7

The World’s Structures

EARLIEST STRUCTURES

The earliest Joiown human structure is a rough circle of loosely piled

lava blocks found in 1960 on the lowest cultural level at the Lower
Paleolithic site at Olduvai Gorge in Tanzania, revealed by Dr Mary
Leakey in Jan I960. The structure was associated with artifacts and

bones on a work-floor, dating to c. 1 ,700,000 bc.

The earliest evidence of butIdlings yet discovered is that of 21 huts
‘ h hearths or pcbblc-lincd pits and delimited by stake holes, found

!)ct 1965 at the Terra Amata site in Nice, France, thought to belong

he Achculiin culture of 120,000 years ago. Excavation carried out

ween June 28 and July 5, 1966 revealed one hut with palisaded

lls having axes of 49 and 20 ft.

fhe oldest free-standing structures, described in 1647, are now
ieved to be the mcgalithic temples at Mgarr and Skorba in Malta
1 Ggantija in Gozo, dating from c. 3250 bc.

rhe remains of a stone tower 20 ft high built into the walls of
icho have been excavated, and dated to 5000 nc, the foundation of
; walls to as early as 8350 bc.

BUILDINGS FOR WORKING

rgest Industrial Building

fhe largest industrial plant in the world is the Nizhniy Tagil

ilroad Car and Tank Plant, USSR, which has 2043 acres of floor

ce. It has an annual capacity to produce 2,500 T-72 tanks.

rgest Commercial Buildings

Itc greatest ground area covered by any building under one roof is

flower auction building of the cooperative VBA (Verenigde
>cmcnvcilingen Aalsmccr), The Netherlands, which measures
66 X 1 ,794 ft with a floor surface of 84.82 acres. A new extension

>1.05 acres was built in 1986.
Tie building with the largest cubic capacity is the Boeing Com-
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nanv’s main assembly plant at Everett, Wash, completed in 1968. The

building, constructed^for the manufacture of Boeing 747 jet 3'^^,
has a tnaximum height of 1 15 ft and has a capacity of 200 million cu

ft.

Largest Scientific Building

The most capacious scientific building is the Vehicle Assembly

Building (VAB) at Complex 39, the selected site for the final assenjbly

and launching of the Apollo moon spacecraft on the Saturn V rocket,

at the John F. Kennedy Space Center (KSC) on Memtt Island ne^

Cape Canaveral, Fla. It is a steel-framed building measunng 716 ft in

length, 518 ft in width and 525 ft in height. The building contains four

bsys, C3ch with its own door 460 ft high. Construction began in Apr

1963 by the Ursum Consortium. Its floor area is 343,500 sq ft (7.87

acres) and its capacity is 129,482,000 cu ft. The building was “topped

out“ on Apr 14, 1965 at a cost of $108,700,000.

Largest Administrative Building

The largest ground area covered by any office building is that of the

Pentagon, in Arlington, Va. Built to house the US Defense Depart-

ment's offices, it was completed Jan 15, 1943 and cost about $83

million. Each of the outermost sides of the Pentagon is 921 ft long and

the perimeter of the building is about 1,500 yd. The 5 stories of the

building enclose a floor area of 6V2 million sq ft. During the day

29,000 people work in the building. The telephone system of the

building has more than 44,000 telephones connected by 160,(X)0 miles

of cable and its 220 staff members handle 280,000 calls a day. Two
restaurants, 6 cafeterias and 10 snack bars and a staff of 675 form the

catering department of the building. The corridors measure 17 miles in

length and (here arc 7,748 windows to be cleaned.

Largest and Tallest Office Buildings

The largest office buildings with the largest rentable space are the
twin towers comprising the World Trade Center in NYC, with a total
of 4,370,000 sq ft (100.32 acres) in each. The taller tower (Tower
Two) is 1 ,362 ft 3Va in high. The tip of the TV antenna on Tower One
is 1,710 ft above street level, and is thus 151 ft taller than the antenna
of the Scars Tower (see below).
The office building is the Scars Tower, the national head-

quarters of Scars Roebuck & Co on Wacker Drive, Chicago, with 1 10
completed in 1974. Its gross area is

4,4(X),CX)0 sq ft (101.0 acres). It was “topped oui“ on May 4, 1973
surpassing the World Trade Center in New York in height, at 2:35
p.ni. N^r f>. 1973 with the first steel column reaching to the 1 04th

V antennae brought the total height to
1,559 ft. Tlic building s population is 16,700, served by 103 electorsand 18 escalators, h has 16,000 windows

^i^vdiors
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Largest Construction Project

The Madinat Al*Jubai! ANSinaiyah project in Savidi Arabia
(1976-1996) covering 230,412.8 acres is the largest in history’, lire
work force on the city and industrial port complex is increasing to n
peak of 33,187 from the mid- 1982 figure of 17,200. Tire total

earth-moving and dredging volume will reach 0.82 of a cubic mile.

Largest Garages and Parking Lots

Tlic largest car park is the West Edmonton Mall in Edmonton,
Alberta, Canada, which has covered garaging for 20,000 vehicles, nml
overflow facilities for I0,0(X) more cars.

The largest private garage ever built was one for the sultan of Unmci
(see page 247).

The largest multisioricd garage is (he KMB Overhaul Centre
operated by the Kowloon Motors Bus Co Ltd, Hong Kong Built for

double-decker buses, its 4 floors occupy more than 1 1 .6 acres.

Sewage Works
The largest single full treatment sewage works is the West-

Southwest Treatment Plant, opened in 1940 on a site of 501 acres in

Chicago. It serves an area containing 2.940.(KK) people It treated ur.

average of 835.000,(X)0 gal of waste per day in 1973 Tlic capacity r/

its sedimentation and aeration tanks is 1 0 milium cu yd.

Largest Hangars

The largest hangar is Hangar 375 T'Big Texas’’) at Kelly A:ff'-,rzr^

Base. San Antonio. The high bay area measures 20fK) x y/t /

with 4 doors each 250 ft wide and 60 ft high, weighing ^>57 r/.n- T:
'

surrounded by a 44-acrc concrete apron

Della Air Lines’ jci base, on a !40-acrc site “.-rr.rr:::

tional Airrort, Atlanta, Ga has 36 acres under it'.



Grain Elevator

The largest single-unit grain elevator is that operated by the C-G-F
Grain Company at Wichita, Kans. Consisting of a triple row of storage

tanks, 123 on each side of the central loading tower or “head house,**

the unit is 2,717 ft long and 100 ft wide. Each tank is 120 ft high, with

an inside diameter of 30 ft, giving a total storage capacity of 20 million

bushels of wheat. The largest collection of elevators is at Thunder
Bay, Ontario, Canada, on Lake Superior, with a total capacity of
103.9 million bushels.

Largest Ennbassy

The largest embassy is the USSR embassy on Bei Xiao Jie, Peking,

China, in the northeastern comer of the wailed city. The whole 45-acrc
area of the old Orthodox Church mission (established 1728), now
known as the Bei guan, was handed over to the USSR in 1949.

Largest Filling Station

“Little America,** west of (Theyenne, Wyo, at the junction of
Interstate Routes 80 and 25 claims to be the world*s biggest gas station

with 52 diesel and gas pumps—none self-service. The highest in the

world is at Lch, Ladakh, India at 12,001 ft operated by Indiaoil,



accepted sense only existed much later. The oldest in the world is that

at Gomdan, Yemen, which originally had 20 stories and dates from

before 100 ad.
. . , t c

The largest inhabited castle is the Bntish Royal residence of

Windsor Castle, Berkshire. It is primarily of 12th-century construction

and is in the form of a waisted parallelogram, 1 ,890 ft x 540 ft. The

total area of Dover Castle (England), however, covers 34 acres with a

width of 1,100 ft and a curtain wall of 1,800 ft, or, if underground

works arc taken in, 2,300 ft.

The largest ancient castle is Hradcany Castle, Prague, Czechoslo-

vakia, built in the 9th century. It is a very oblong, irregular polygon

with an axis of 1 ,870 ft and an average traverse diameter of 420 ft,

with a surface area of 18 acres.

The walls of Ur (now Muquyyar), destroyed in 2006 bc were 88V2

ft in thickness.

Largest Palaces

Tlic largest palace is the Imperial Palace {Gu gong) in the center of

Peking (Beijing, northern capital), China, which covers a rectangle

1 ,050 yd X 820 yd, an area of 177.9 acres. The outline survives from

(he construction of the third Ming emperor Yung-io of 1402-24, but

due to constant rearrangements most of the intramural buildings are

18th century. These consist of 5 halls and 17 palaces of which the last

occupied by the last Empress was the Palace of Accumulated Elegance

(Chn .xia gong) until 1924.

The Palace of Versailles, 14 mi southwest of Paris, has a facade

with 375 windows, 634 yd in length. The building, completed in 1682
for Louis XIV, required over 30,000 workmen.

Brunei, a former British protectorate on the island of Borneo, newly
independent (1984), completed in Jan 1984 the largest residential

palace currently in use. Built for the Sultan, it reportedly cost ^22
million, has its own mosque and heliport, 1,788 rooms, a garage for
the Sultan’s 1 10 cars and space for 8()0 vehicles in all, and 2 mi of air
conditioning. The whole of Brunei has only 500 mi of roads.
The world’s largest moats are those which' surround the Imperial

Palace in Peking. From plans drawn by French sources they appear to
measure 54 yd wide and have a total length of 3,600 yd. The city’s
moats total 23’/: miles in all.

Apartment Houses
Tlic tallest block of apartments is Lake Point Towers of 70

645 ft high in Chicago.

o
constructed condominium Metropolitan To^wer on V/ 57

St. N\C, overlooking Central Park, is higher—*716 ft in all—Ijur ,*

not entirely devoted to apartments. Just 48 of its 78
residential arid the lower lloors arc sold to commercial
Buddcr:dcyclopcr is the Harn* Maclowc Real fistaic Co,

Cudccorn Budding, an R-storv' apanmem block ir.Colombia, weighing 8.47(1 tons was moved intact 05 ft on r>? /
to make wav for a road.

Largest Hotels

The Hilton Hotel in Vegas fbuilt 1074-8) > v rrh 3.174





In h<- the lareest hotel, although it has fewer bedrooms than the

HoSto nEow With 3,2(K) bedrooms. The Hilton also has

Vs intSnal restaurants. 125.000 sq ft of convention space a

48,000 sq ft pillar-free ballroom, and a lO-acre rooftop recreation

deck Over 3,600 are employed.
. . -.u

°
A'is compares with the 12-story Hotel Ros^ in Moscow, wiA

3,200 rooms providing accommodation for 6,060 guests, opened in

'^The Izmailovo Hotel complex, opened July 1980 for the XMnd
Olympic Games in Moscow, was designed to accommodate y.SUU

people.

Tallest Hotels

The tallest new hotel, measured from the street level of its main

entrance to the top, is the 741 .9-ft4all 73-stoi7 Westin Stamford Hotel

in Raffles CUy, Singapore, “topped out” in Mar 1985. The $235

million hotel is operated by Westin Hotel Co. Their Detroit Plaza

Hold in Detroit (almost a duplicate of their Peachtree Center Plaza

Hotel in Atlanta, Ga) is slightly taller. This hotel, opened in early

1977, is 748 ft tall starting from its lower street level, when measured

from its back entrance to the lop.

Most Expensive Homes
The most expensive private house ever built is the Hearst Ranch at

San Simeon, Calif, It was built 1922-39 for William Randolph Hearst
(1863-1951), at a total cost of more than $30 million. It has more than
100 rooms, a I04-ft-long heated swimming pool, an 83'ft-long
assembly hall and a garage for 25 limousines. The house would
require 60 servants to maintain it.

The latest private house in the world is 250-room Biltmoie House
in Asheville, NC. It is owned by George and William Cecil, grandsons
of George Washington Vanderbilt li (1862-1914). The house was
built between 1890 and 1895 on an estate of 1 19,000 acres, at a
of $4,100,000, and is now valued at $55 million with 12,000
The largest house used solely as a residence is Aral^sctie^

25,(X)0“Sq-fi home in Acapulco, Mexico, of the Baron and ct
Portanova, according to information (tom Liza Lefcovid^
Nflfiona/ Enquirer. A staff of 70 is in residence.

Most Expensive Hotel Suite

costliest hotel accommodation is the
S3000 per day for a minimum term of 3
Dinamar Hotc , Spa n It has 1
bodrooms 7
office, a lounec. an 8-mcier
system, 2 solariums. a sauna and an 18 hole pun^i
Spas

measured t'v numV-- .

Vichy. Alhcr, I-'rancc. wt:-. u'-jx,
-

.tiyitf rv,mi is
w.itcnng place called Spa b 'he
hydrop.atliy was dcvdot>:d f-o-r, where
Bartges. Hautcs-PyrinfcCrTlks'^:^-.*:^ spa ,
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3. STRUCTURES FOR ENTERTAINMENT

Largest Circus

The largest permanent circus is Circus Circus, Las Vegas, Nev,
opened Oct 18. 1968 at a cost of $15 million. It covers an area of
129.000 sq ft capped by a 90-ft-high tent-shaped flexiglass roof.

(Circus Stunt records are in Chapter 1 L)
The largest traveling circus is the Circus Vargas in the US which can

accommodate 5,000 people under its Big Top.

Night Clubs

The oldest night club (boUe de mtit) was “Le Bal dcs Anglais’' at

6 Rue dcs Anglais, Paris 5. France. Founded in 1843. it closed c.

1960
The largest night club m the world is Gilley's Club (formerly

Shelly’s) built in 1955 and extended in 1971 on Spencer Highway,
Houston. Tex. It has a sealing capacity of 6.000 under one roof
covering 4 acres.

In the more classical sense the largest night club is ‘*Thc Mikado"
in the Akasaka district of Tokyo. Japan, with a seating capacity of
2,000. It IS “manned" by 1.250 hostesses. Binoculars arc essential to

an appreciation of the floor show.
The lowest night club is the "Minus 206" in Tiberias. Israel, on the

shores of the Sea of Galilee. It is 676 ft below sea level. An alternative

HIGHEST RJESTAURANT: Ai Chacidtaj'a, hif;b in the Bolivian
Andes, 17,519 fc up, is this ski resort C3ter>'. {South At^truan Ptattrn)
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candidate is “Outer Limils,” opposite the Cow Paiace, San Francisco,

which fas raided for the 151st time on Aug 1 1971 . It been cal cd

both “The Most Busted Joint” and “The Slowest to Get the

Message.”

Restaurants

Tlic earliest restaurant was opened in 1725 in Calle de Cuchilleras

17, Madrid. The painter Goya was a dishwasher there in 1765 when he

was 19.

Tlic biggest restaurant reported is the Tump Nak Thai in

Bangkok, Thailand, which consists of 65 adjoining houses

built on 10 acres, with 1,000 waiters to serve 3,000 potential

customers.

The highest restaurant in the world is at the Chacaltaya ski resort,

Bolivia at 17,519 ft.

Largest Harem
The world’s most capacious harem is the Winter Harem of the

Grand Seraglio at Topkapi, Istanbul, Turkey completed in 1589 with

400 rooms. By the time of the deposing of Abdul Hamid 11 in 1909 the

number of corge (those who serve) had dwindled from 1 ,200 to 370
odalisques with 127 eunuchs.

Largest Stadiums

The largest stadium is Ihe open Strahov Stadium in Prague,
Czechoslovakia. It was completed in 1934 and can easily accommo-
date 240,000 spectators for mass displays of up to 40,000 Sokol
gymnasts or aerobic devotees.

The largest football (soccer) stadium is the Maracaha Municipal
Stadium in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, which has a normal capacity of
205,(X)0, of whom 155,000 may be seated. A crowd of 399,854 was
accommodated for the World Cup final between Brazil and Uruguay
on July 16, 1950. A dry' moat, 7 ft wide and over 5 ft deep, protects
players from spectators and vice versa.

/lire largest covered stadium in the world is the Azteca Stadium,
Mexico Cny, opened in 1968, which has a capacity of 107 0(X) ofwhom nearly all arc under cover.

's being constructed to cover the
^.OOO'Capacity Toronto Blue Jays’ new stadium near the CN Tower
for completion by Aug 1988. The diameter w'ill be 679 ft.

Largest One-Piece Roof
Tjic iranyi^ni acrylic glass “tent” roof over the Munich OlymnicStadium. W Germany, measures 914,940 sq ft in area It Z ^

steel net supported by masts. The roof of longest span is th^bSO ftdiameter of the Uutstana Superdome. The major axis of he ellfptica
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Texas Stadium, Irving, Tex, completed in 1971 is, however, 787 ft 4

in.

Largest Indoor Arena

The largest indoor stadium is the 13-acre $173-miIIion 273-ff-tatl

Superdome in New Orleans, La, completed in May 1975. Its maximum
seating capacity for conventions is 97,365 or 76,791 for football. Box
suites rent for $35,000, excluding the price of admission. A gondola

with six 31 2-in TV screens produces instant replay.

Largest Amusement Park

The largest amusement resort is Disney World on 28,000 acres of

Orange and Osceola Counties. 20 miles southwest of Orlando in

central Flonda. It was opened on Oct I, 1971. This S400 million

investment attracted 10.700,000 visitors in its first year, and well

above 20 million each year 1981-85, for a total of 200 million.

The $900 million Epcot Center (Experimental Prototype Community
of Tomorrow) next to Disney World near Orlando was opened in Oct
1982. Peak days see 120,000 at Epcot and Magic Kingdom, the two
parks in Orlando.

The most attended resort in the world is Disneyland, Anaheim, Calif

(opened 1955) where the total number of visitors reached 250 million

on Aug 24, 1985. The greatest attendance on one day was 82,516 on
Aug 16, 1969.

Fairs

The earliest major international fair was the Great Exhibition of
1851 in the Crystal Palace, Hyde Park, London, which in 141 days
attracted 6,039,195 admissions.

The largest International Fair site was that for the St Louis-
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, which edvered 1,271.76 acres. It also
staged the 1904 Olympic Games and drew an attendance of
19.694,855.
The record attendance for any fair w'as 64,218,770 for Expo *70

held on an 815-acrc site at Osaka, Japan, from March to Sept 13,
1970. It made a profit of 19,439.402,017 yen (over $45 million).

Largest Carousel

The Cofumlm, located in Mamott’s Great America in Santa Clara.
Calif, is a gilded double-decker carousel lOO ft or 10 stones high from
base to pinnacle, and 27'/? ft in circumference. It can can>’ 115
passengers. On board arc 103 carousel animals (including on the lower
level 36 ‘^jumping” horses, 6 standing horses, a 50-ycar-oM horse, a

camel, giraffe, lion, tiger, dragon, deer, sea horse, 2 ostriches, pigs,
cats and rabbits) and 2 chariots. On the upper level arc 45 morr
“jumping** horses and another chariot- This merry-go-round runs at a

speed of 7 revolutions per min. Construction cost was $1.8 million.

Ferris Wheel
The original Ferris Wheel, named after its constructor, George W.

Ferris (1859-96), W’as erected in 1893 at the Midway, Chicago, at a
cost of $385,000. The wheel was 250 ft in diameter, 7^ ft in
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LONGEST ROLLER COASTER: i
With a "stimulating** drop of Hi
ft, “The Beast” at King's Island,
near Cincinnati, O, runs at a top
speed of 64,77 mph over 7,400 ft

of track, includii^ 800 R of
tunnel and a 540*^bankcd double
turn. {Rick Norton, Ktnj^’s hland)

llm.

tI &

iTO' Svrw hft'''-

ifIriiis-filS'vg L

LARGEST CAROUSEL: Of the i
120 carousels left in the US (at
one time there were 2,000) the

“Columbia” at
Marriou's Great America, Santa

This double-decker
c.Id^ mero--go-round designed
b> R. Duell & Associates is 100
leet high and can carry 1 15
passengers.

amusement
near

high Cinderella s C^tle.
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circumference, weighed 1,198 tons, and carried 36 cars each seating

60 people, making a total of 2,160 passengers. The structure was
removed in 1904 to St Louis, and was eventually sold as scrap for

$1,800.

In 1897, a Ferris Wheel with a diameter of 300 ft was erected for the

Earl’s Court Exhibition, London. It had 10 Ist-class and 30 2nd*class

cars.

The largest wheels now operating are ‘‘Giant Peter” at Himeji

Central Park, Himeji City, Hyogo, and one at the city of Tsukuba,

both in Japan, and with a height of 278 ft 10 in, Tlic latter has 46 cars

with capacity for 384 riders.

Longest Slide

The longest slide in the world is the Bromley Alpine Slide on Route

1 1 in Peru, Vt. This has a length of 4,600 ft (0.87 mile) and a vertical

drop of 820 ft.

Largest Pleasure Beach

The largest pleasure beach is Virginia Beach, Va, It has 28 miles of
beach front on the Atlantic and 10 miles of estuary frontage. The area

which embraces 255 sq mi, contains 134 hotels and motels.

Pleasure Piers

The longest pleasure pier is Southend Pier at Southend-on-Sea in

Essex, England. It is 1 .34 miles in length, and was first opened in Aug
1889, with final extensions made in 1929. A railway on the pier dosed
in Oct 1978, but reopened on May 2, 1986, In 1949-50, the pier had
5,750,(XX) visitors.

The resort with most piers is Atlantic City, NJ, with 6 cxi.sting

< pre-World War II and 5 currently.

Roller Coasters

The maximum speeds claimed for roller coasters have in the pa,st

been exaggerated for commercial reasons. The twin-track, triple-helix

American Eagle at Marriott’s Great America, Gumcc. Ill, opened on
May 23, 1981. has a vertical drop of 147.4 ft on which a speed of
66.31 mph is reportedly reached. The longest roller coaster in the
world is The Beast at King’s Island near Cincinnati, Ohio. Scientific

tests at the base of its 141-ft-high drop relumed a speed of 64,77 mph
on Apr 5, 1980. The total track length of 7,4CX) ft incorporates 800 ft

of tunnels, a 540*’ banked double turn.

The tallest is the 246-fi-high Moonsaulr Scramble at Fujikyu

Highland Park, Japan, opened June 24, 1983. Its speed is 65.2 mph.

Bars

The largest beer-selling establishment is the Maihiiscr, Bayerstrasse

5, Munich, W Germany, where the daily sale reaches l(X),000 f)ints.

It was established in 1829, was demolished in World War II. rebuilt by

1955, and now scats 5,500 people. Consumption at the Dube beer

halls in the Bantu township of Soweto, Johannesburg, South Africa,
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may however, be higher on some Saturdays when the average of

« 340-tM,„g

house. Kitchener, Ontario, Canada, opened on Apr 3, 1984. Tempo

raiv bars have been creeled of greater length. ^ ^ ^
The bar at Erickson’s on Burnside Street, Portland, Ore, in its

heyday (1883-1920) ran continuously around and across the mam
saloon, measuring 684 ft. The chief bouncer, Kward "Spider

Johnson, had a chief assistant named “Jumbo ’ Reilly who weighed

320 pounds and was said to resemble “an ill-natured orangutan.

Beer was 5 cents for 16 fluid ounces.

Ballroom

The largest dance floor, 256 ft long, is one used for championships

at Earl's Court Exhibition Hall, Kensington, London.

4. TOWERS AND MASTS

Tallest Structure

The tallest structure is the guyed Warszawa Radio mast at Kon-
slantynow 60 miles northwest of Warsaw, Poland, which is 2,120 ft 8

in tall, or more than four-tenths of a mile. The mast was completed

July IS, 1974 and put into operation July 22, 1974. Work began on the

tubular steel construction, with its 15 steel guy ropes, in 1970. It was
designed by Jan Polak and weighs 615 tons. The mast is so high that

anyone falling off the top would reach terminal velocity, and hence
cease to be accelerating, before hitting the ground. It recaptured for
Europe a record held in the US since the Chrysler Building surpassed
the Eiffel Tower in 1929.

Tallest Tower
The tallest self-supporting tower (as opposed to a guyed mast) is the

$44 million CN Tower in Metro Centre, Toronto, Canada It rises to
1,822 ft 1 in. Excavation began Feb 12, 1973, for the I45,000-(on
structure of reinforced, lost-iensioncd concrete, and it was “topped

o
^ restaurant revolves in the 7-fioor SkyPod at 1 .140 ft, from which the visibility extends to hills 14Vi miles

yea?
200 limes (in 30 storms) each

built ^fore the era of television masts is the Tour

mSSSTm the Parif’r ’'J
Alexandre Gustave Eiffel

fi 4 in. and w*cichs 8 OQI jnne
^ <mtcnna to 1,052

.“i in. The wholc^ironWifi« v,hichl?as^r7”Q"7
months, and 2 days to build’and cost 7.799.4"oi 31 ceSes‘
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5. BRIDGES

Oldest

Arch construction was understood by the Sumerians as early as 320(

fic and a reference exists to a Nile bridge in 2650 nc. The oldcs

surviving datable bridge is the slab stone single arch bridge over th(

River Mcles in Smyrna (now Izmir), Turkey, which dates from r. 85(

BC.

Longest Suspension Bridge

The longest bridge span is the main span of the Humber Estuary

Bridge m England, at 4,626 ft. Work began on July 27, 1972, Th<

towers arc 533 ft IVk in tali from datum and arc iVs inches out o
parallel, to allow for the curvature of the earth. Including the Hessh

and Barton side spans, the bridge stretches 1 .37 miles. The bridge wa!

structurally completed on July 18, 1980 at a cost of £91 million (abou

$185 million) and was opened by HM the Queen on July 17, 1981

Tolls ranging from 60 pence for motorcycles to £8 for heavy vehicles

operative from May 4, 1981, arc the highest in Britain.

The Mackinac Straits Bridge between Mackinaw City and Si

Ignace, Mich is the longest suspension bridge measured bclwccr

anchorages (1.58 miles) and has an overall length, including viaduch

of the bridge proper measured between abutment faces, of 3.63 miles.

The double-deck road-railroad Akashi-Kaikyo suspension bridge

linking Honshu and Shikoku, Japan, is planned to be completed it

1988. The main s;>an will be 5,840 ft in length with an overall

suspended length with side spans totaling ! 1 ,680 ft. Work began ir

Oct 1978, and the eventual cost is expected to exceed 1 trillion ver

($4,500,000,000).
Plans for a bridge over the Messina Straits to link Sicily to the

Italian mainland arc dependent upon the budget of the Europcar
Common Market (EEC). One prcliminar>' study calls for towers 1 ,32S

ft tall, a span of more than 2 mi, and a cost of about $20,000 million

Longest Cantilever Bridge

The Quebec Bridge (Pont dc Qudbec) over the St Lawrence River ir

Canada has the longest cantilever span— 1 .800 ft between the picn
and 3,239 ft overall. It carries a railroad track and two roadways
Begun in 1899, it was finally opened to ifafiic Dee 3, 1917, at a cosi

of Can. $22,500,000 and 87 lives.

Longest Steel Arch Bridge

The longest steel arch bridge is the New River Gorge Bridge neat

Fayetteville, W Va, completed in 1977, with a span of 1,700 ft.

Widest and Narrowest Bridges

The widest long-span bridge is the 1 .650-ft-long Sydney Harbour
Bridge, Australia, which is 160 ft wide It carries 2 electric overhead

railroad tracks. 8 janes of roadway and a cycleway and footway. It was
officially opened March 19, 1932.
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The Crawford Street Bridge in Providence, RI, has a width of 1,147

The Somerset drawbridge in Bermuda has in the center an l8-in-

widc wooden flap that opens to allow the masts of sailboats to pass

through.

Covered Bridge

The longest covered bridge is that at Hartland, New Brunswick,

Canada, measuring 1,282 ft overall, completed in 1899.

Railroad Bridges

The longest railroad bridge in the world is the Huey P. Long Bridge,

Metairie, La, with a railroad section 22,996 ft (4.35 miles) long. It

was completed Dee 16, 1935, with a longest span of 790 ft.

The Yangtsc River Bridge completed in 1968 in Nanking, China, is

the longest combined highway and railroad bridge. The rail deck is

4.20 miles and the road deck an additional 2.85 miles.

Floating Bridge

The longest fiGating bridge is the Second Lake Washington Bridge
in Seattle, Wash. Its total length is 12,596 ft and Us floating section

measures 7,518 ft (1.42 miles). It was built at a cost of $15 million,

and completed in Aug 1963.

Highest Bridges

The highest bridge is the suspension bridge over the Royal Gorge of
the Arkansas River in Colorado. It is 1,053 ft above the water level.
It has a main span of 880 ft and was constructed in 6 months, ending



on Dec 6, 1929. The highest railroad bridge in the world is at Fades,

outside Clermont-Ferrand, France. It was built 1901-09 with a span of

472 ft and is 435 ft above the River Sioulc. The highest road bridge is

at an altitude of 18.380 ft near Khardungla. Ladakh, India, built by the

Indian army in Aug 1982. Called the Bailey Bridge, it is only 98.4 ft

long.

Longest Bridging

The world’s longest bridging is the Second Lake Pontchartrain

Causeway, opened March 23, 1969. joining Lewisburg and Metairie,

La. Its length is 126.055 ft (23.87 miles). It cost $29,900,000 and is

228 ft longer than the adjoining First Causeway completed in 1956.

The longest railroad viaduct in the world is the rock-tilled Great Salt

Lake railroad trestle, carrying the Southern Pacific Railroad 11.85

miles across the Great Salt Lake. Utah. It was opened as a pile and

(resile bridge March 8. 1904, and converted to rock fill in 1955-1960.

The longest stone arch bridging in the world is the 3.810-fl-long

RockvtUc Bridge north of Harrisburg, Pa with 48 spans containing

219.520 tons of stone and completed in 1901,

Largest Aqueducts

The greatest of ancient aqueducts whs the Aqueduct of Carthage in

Tunisia, which ran 87,6 miles from the springs of Zaghouan to Djcbcl

Djougar. It was built by the Romans during the reign of Publius Aclius

Hadrianus (117-138 ad). By 1895. 344 arches still survived. Its

original capacity has been calculated at 8.400.000 gallons per day.

The triple-tiered aqueduct Pom du Card, built in 19 ad near Nirncs,

France, is 160 ft high. The tallest of the 14 arches of the Aguas Livres

Aqueduct, built in Lisbon, Portugal, in 1784, is 213 ft 3 in.

The longest aqueduct, in the modem sense of a water conduit as

oppo.scd to an irrigation canal, is the California State Water Project
aqueduct, completed in 1974 to a length of 826 miles, of which 385
miles IS canalized.

6, CANALS

Relies of the oldest canals in the world, dated by archeologists to c.

4000 RC, were discovered near Mandah. Iraq, early in 1968

Longest Canals

The longest canalized system is the Volga- Baltic Canal opened in

Apr 1965 It runs 1,850 miles from Astnikhan up the Volga, via

Kuybyshev. Gorkiy and Lake Ladoga, lo Leningrad. USSR. The
longest canal of the ancient w'orld was the Grand Canal of China from
Peking to Hangchou. It was begun m 540 bc and not completed until

1327 AD by which time it extended for 1.107 miles. The estimated

work force c. 600 ao reached 5 million on the Picn section. By 1950
the sill had piled up lo the pomi (hat it was, in no place, more than 6
ft deep. It is now, however, opened up and plied by ships of up (o

2,240 tons.
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IjONGEST ship
CANAL: A
SMcUitc view from
space of the 100-

mi-long Suez
Otnal looking
south near the

point where it

enters the Red
Sea, Eg>’pt is to

the right and
Saudi Arabia to

the distant left.

{Daily Ttlc^raph)

The longest big ship canal is the Suez Canal, linking the Red and
Mediterranean Seas, opened Nov 16, 1869, but inoperative from June

1967 to June 1975. The canal was planned by the French diplomat

Ferdinand dc Lesseps (1805-1894) and work began Apr 25, 1859. It

is 100.6 miles in length from Port Said lighthouse to Suez Roads, 197

ft wide. The work force was 8,213 men and 368 camels. The USS
Shreveport transited southbound Aug 15-16, 1984 in a record 7 hours

45 min. A vessel with a beam of 159.7 ft, and a length of 1,081.5 ft,

the SS British Progress, a VLCC (Very Large Crude Carrier) was the

largest vessel to transit the Suez. (The Panama Canal width is more
than 50 ft narrower.)

Busiest Canal
Tlic busiest big ship canal is the Panama,. first transited on Aug 15,

1914. In 1974, there were a record 14,304 ocean-going transits. The
largest liner to transit is Queen Elizabeth 2 (66,851 gross tons) in Jan
1980, for a toll of $89,154.62. The ships w'iih the greatest beam to
transit have been the 4 US battleships of the Iowa class with beams of
108 ft 2 in.

The lowest toll for use of the Panama Canal was 36 cents for
the swimmer Richard Halliburton in 1928.
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The fastest transit was 2 hours 41 min by the US Navy hydrofoil

Pegasus on June 20, 1979.

Seaway

The longest artificial seaway is the St Lawrence Seaway (189 miles

long) along the NY State-Ontario border from Montreal to Lake

Ontario, which enables ships up to 728 ft long and 26.2 ft draught,

some of which are of 29,000 tons, to sail 2,342 miles from the North

Atlantic, up the St Lawrence Estuary and across the Great Lakes to

Duluth, Minn, on Lake Superior (602 ft above sea level). The project

cost $410 million and was opened Apr 25, 1959.

Irrigation Canal

The longest irrigation canal is the Karakumskiy Kanal, stretching

528 miles from Haun-Khan to Ashkhabad, Turkmenistan, USSR. In

Sept 1971 the navigable length was reported to have reached 280
miles. The length of the $925 million project will eventually reach 930
miles.

Largest and Deepest Locks

The largest single lock is the sea lock at Zeebrugge, Belgium,
measuring 1640 x 187 x 75.4 ft giving a volume of 857,066 cu yd.

The Bcrendrcchi Lock, Antwerp, Belgium, has the same length but a

width of 223 ft and a depth of 70.5 ft giving a volume of 956,000 cu
yd.

The deepest Jock is the John Day Dam Jock on the Columbia River,

Ore and Wash, completed in 1963, It can raise or lower barges U3 ft

and is served by a 1,100-ton gate.

The highest lock elevator overcomes a head of 225 ft at Ronqui6res
on the Charleroi-Brusscls Canal in Belgium. Two 23^whcclcd
caissons, each able to carry 1.512 tons, take 22 min to cover the

4,698-f(-long ramp.

Largest Canal Cut

The Gaillard Cut (known as the “Ditch**) on the Panama Canal is

270 ft deep between Gold Hill and Contractor’s Hill with a bottom
width of 500 ft. In one day in 1911 as many as 333 dirt trains each
carrying 400 tons left this site. The total amount of earth excavated for
the whole Panama Canal was 666,194,450 sq yd to Oct 1 , 1979. This
total will be raised by the further widening of the Gaillard Cut.

7. DAMS

The earliest known dams were those uncovered by the British

School of Archeology in Jerusalem m 1974 at Jawa in Jordan. These
stone-faced earth dams are dated to r. 3200 bc.

Most Massive Dam
Measured by volume, the largest dam is the 98-fi-high New
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Cornelia Tailings carthfill dam on the Ten Mile Wash, Ariz with a

volume of 274,015,735 cu yd, completed in 1973 to a length of 6.74

Chapetdn dam in Argentina is planned to have a volume of

387,400,000 cu yd.

Highest Dam
The highest dam will be the Rogunsky carthfill dam in the USSR

which will have a final height of 1,098 ft across the Vakhsh River,

Tadjikistan, with a crest length of only 2,165 ft. Building since 1973,

completion date is still unconfirmed. Meanwhile, the lallcst is the

984Tt4ugh Narek dam in the USSR.

Largest Concrete Dam
The largc.st concrete dam, and the largest concrete structure, is

Grand Coulee Dam on the Columbia River, Wash. Work on the dam
was begun in 1933. it began working on Mar 22, 1941 and was

completed in 1942 at a cost of $56 million. It has a crest length of

4,173 ft and is 550 ft high. It contains 10,585,000 cu yd of concrete

and weighs about 19,285,000 tons. The hydroelectric power plant

(now being extended) will have a capacity of 9,780,000 kw.

Longest River Dam and Sea Dam
The longest river dam is the 44,7-mi-long 134.5-ft-high Yacyreta-

Apipc dam completed in 1983 across the Parang on the Paraguay-Ar-
gentina border.

In the early 17th century, an impounding dam of moderate height
was built in Lake Hungtze, Kiangsu, China, to a reputed length of 62
miles.

The longest sea dam is the Afsluitdijk stretching 20.195 miles
across the mouth of the Zuider Zee in two sections of 1 .553 miles
(mainland of North Holland to the Isle of Wicringen) and 18.641
miles (Wicringen to Friesland). It has a sea-level width of 293 ft and
a height of 24 ft 7 in.

Strongest Structure

The world’s strongest structure will be the 793-ft-high Sayano-
Shusenskaya dam on the Ycniscy River, USSR. Under construction, it

vs designed to bear a load of 20,160,000 tons from a fully filled
reservoir of 41,000 million cu yd capacity.

Largest Rcscrv'oirs and Man-Made Lake
Tlic nioM s^luminous man-made reservoir is the Kahkovskaya

Rcscrs'oir, USSR, with a volume of 147,550,000 acre-f{.
Tlic largest ^^rtificial lake measured by surface area is Lake VoltaGhana, fonned by the Akosombo dam, completed in 1965. By 1%9’

In^lcng^h
^ shoreline 4,5{W miles
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218.9 million acrc-ft. and technically turned it into a rcser\*oir with a

surface area of 17,169,920 acres (26,828 sq mi).

The $4 billion Tacurai Dam will, by J985, convert the Tocantins

River in Brazil into a l,180*milc long chain of lakes.

Largest Polder

The largest of the five great polders in the old Zuider Zee, The
Netherlands, will be the 149,000-acrc {232.8-sq-mi) Markerwaard.

Work on the bO-mi-long surrounding dike was begun in 1957. Tlic

water area remaining after the erection of the 1927-32 dam (20 mi in

length) is called IJsscl Mecr, which will have a final area of 487.5 sq

mi.

Largest Levees

The most massive levees ever carried out arc the Mississippi levees

begun in 1717 and vastly augmented by the US Government after the

disastrous floods of 1927. These extend for 1 ,732 miles along the main
nver from Cape Girardeau, Mo, to the Gulf of Mexico and comprise

more than 1 ,000 million cu yd of earthworks. Levees on the tributaries

compnsc an additional 2,000 miles. The 650-mile segment from Pine

Bluff. Ark. to Venice, La, is continuous.

8. TUNNELS

Longest Tunnel

The longest tunnel of any kind is the NYC-W Delaware water
supply tunnel begun in 1937 and completed in 1944, It has a diameter

^
of 13 ft 6 m and runs for 105 miles from the Rondout Reservoir in the

J Caiskil! Mountains into the Hillvicw Reservoir, on the border line of
NYC and Yonkers,

Road Tunnel
The longest road tunnel is the 10. l4-miIc-long two-lane St Gotthard

Road Tunnel from Goschenen to Airolo, Switzerland, opened to traffic

on Sept 5, 1980 Nineteen lives were lost dunng the construction,

which cost almost $400 million since 1969.

The largest-diamctcr road tunnel was blasted through Verba Buena
Island in San Francisco Bay It is 76 ft wide, 58 ft high and 540 ft

long. More than 80 million vehicles cross on its two decks every year.

Excavation of the projected S9,600.000.0(X) Euro-iunncI under the

English Channel between Folkestone. Kent. Eng and Calais. France,
was due to begin in late 1987 and to be completed by 1993. The length

of the twin rail tunnels of 24 ft 1 1 m diameter will be 31.03 miles.

Railroad Tunnel

The longest railroad tunnel is (he Scikan Rail Tunnel (33.46 miles),

787 ft beneath sea level and 328 ft below the sea bed of the Tsugaru
Stnm between Tappi Saki. Honshu, and Fukushima. Hokkaido.
Japan, Tests started on the sub-aqueous section of 14*/; mi in 1964,
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construction began in June 1972, the tunnel was holed through on Jan

27, 1973 (after a loss of 34 lives) and in Mar 1985 the tunneling was

finished after 20 years 10 months. The cost was about $3,750,000,000.

Bridge-Tunnel

The longest bridge-tunnel system is the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-

Tunnel, extending 17.65 miles from Virginia’s eastern shore to

Virginia Beach, Va. It cost $200 million, took 42 months to complete,

and opened on Apr 15, 1964. The longest bridged section is Trestle C
(4.56 miles long) and the longest tunnel is the Thimble Shoal Channel

Tunnel (1.09 miles).

Canal Tunnel

The longest canal tunnel is that on the Rove Canal between the port

of Marseilles, France and the Rhone River, built in 1912‘“27. It is 4.53

mi long, 72 ft wide and 50 ft high, involving 214 million cu yd of

excavation.

Subway Tunnel

Tl\c longest continuous vehicular tunnel is the Moscow Metro
underground railroad line from Bclyaevo to Medvedkovo. It runs

19.07 mi and was completed in 1978-79.

Irrigation, Hydroelectric and Sewerage Tunnels

Tlic longest irrigation tunnel is the 51.5-mile-long Orange-Fish
Rivers Tunnel, South Africa, begun in 1967, at an estimated cost

of $150 million. The boring was completed in Apr 1973. The lining

to a minimum thickness of 9 in will give a completed diameter of
17 ft 6 in.

Tlie Majes project in Peru involves 60.9 miles of tunnels for

hydroelectric and water supply purposes. The dam is at 13,780 ft

altitude.

Tlic Chicago TARP (Tunnels and Reservoir Plan) involves 120
miles of sewerage tunneling.

Tunneling

The longest unsupported example of a machine-bored tunnel is the
Tlirce Rivers Water Tunnel driven 30,769 linear ft with a 10.5-fi-
diameter for the City of Atlanta, Ga from Apr 1980 to Feb 1982. S &M Constructors Inc of Cleveland, Ohio, achieved 179 ft in a day
through the granite, schist and gneiss.

Wind Tunnels

Tlic largest wind tunnel is a low-speed tunnel with a dosed test
^ciion rn^uring 40 x 80 ft, built in 1944. at Ames Research
Center, Moticli Field, Calif. Tlic tunnel encloses 900 tons of air and
cost approximately $7 million. The maximum volume of air that can
be moved is 60 million cu ft per min. On July 30. 1974. NASA
announced an intention to increase it in size to 80 x 120 ft for
345-inph speeds with a 135.000 hp system
The most is the 216.00()-hp installation at the Amo'dhnginecnnp lest Center at Tullahoma. Tenn, opened in S-pt 1956
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The highest Mach number attained air is Mach 27 at the plant of

the Boeing Company, Seattle, Wash, For periods of microseconds,

shock Mach numbers of the order of 30 (22,830 mph) have been

attained in impulse tubes at Cornell University, Ithaca, NY.

9. SPECIALIZED STRUCTURES

Advertising Signs

The largest neon advertising sign measures 210 X 55 ft, built for ^

Marlboro cigarettes at Kowloon, Hong Kong, in May 1986. U
contains 35,000 ft of neon tubing and weighs 1 26^2 tons.

Broadway’s larges! billboard has been 11,426 sq ft in area

—

equivalent to 107 ft x 107 ft. Broadway’s largest working sign in

Times Square, NYC, in 1966, showed (wo 42t^-f(-(all ’‘bottles’* of
Haig Scotch Whisky and an 80-ft-long “bottle” of Gordon’s Gin
being “poured” into a frosted glass.

The largest sign advertising an American city is the 370-ft-widc

HOLLYWOOD sign in the hills above Los Angeles, placed by the

Hollywood Chamber of Commerce. 'Hie letters (30 x 45 ft) are

crumbling, and to obtain funds for their restoration, Hugh Hefner,

publisher of Playboy, held a party in the spring of 1979, the proceeds

of which amounted to $45,000.
The most conspicuous sign ever erected was the electric Citroen

sign on the Eiffel Tower, Paris. It was switched on on July 4, 1925 and
could be seen 24 miles away. It was in six colors with 250,000 lamps
and 56 miles of electric cables. The letter “N“ which terminated the

name “Citroen” between the second and third levels measured 68 ft

5 in in height. The whole apparatus was taken down after 1 1 years in

, 1936.

) An interior-lit fascia advertising sign in Clearwater, Fla, completed
by Adco Sign Corp in Apr 1983 measures 1,168 ft 6^/2 in in length.

The most massive animated sign today is reputed to be outside the
Circus Circus Hotel, Reno. Nev, named Topsy the Clown. It is 127 ft

tall and weighs 44.8 tons with 1 .4 miles of neon tubing. Tbe clown’s
smile measures 14 ft across.

The highest advertising signs arc the four Bank of Montreal logos
atop the 72-story 935-ft*tall First Canadian Place Budding in Toronto.
Each sign, built fay Claude Neon Industries Ltd measures 20 ft x 22
ft, and was lifted into place by helicopter

Longest Breakwater

The longest breakwater protects the port of Galveston, Texas. The
granite South Breakwater is 6.74 mdcs long.

Cemetery

The world’s largest cemetery is one in Leningrad, USSR, which
contains over 500,000 of the 1 ,300,000 victims of the German army’s
siege of 1941-42.
Tbe world’s largest crematorium is at the Nikoio-Arkhangclskoyc
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CREMATORIUM: The Golden Green Crematorium, London, Eng, has

performed 264,312 cremations since 1902, including a record 7,509

(an average of 20.5 per day) in 1957.

Ccmciciy, East Moscow, completed in March 1972. It has 7 twin

furnaces and several Hails of Farewell for atheists.

Tallest Columns

The tallest columns (as opposed to obelisks) are the 36 fluted pillars

of Vermont marble in the colonnade of the Education Building,

Albany, NY. Each one measures 90 ft tall and Wi ft in base diameter.

The tallest load-bearing stone columns are those measuring 69 ft in

the Hall of Columns of the Temple of Amun at Kamak, opposite

Thebes on the Nile, the ancient capital of Upper Egypt. They were
built in the 1 9th dynasty in the reign of Rameses 11 in c. 1270 bc.

Largest Dome
Tlie world’s largest dome is the Louisiana Superdome in New

Orleans. U has an outside diameter of 680 ft. (For more details, see
l>orgcsi Indoor Areno.) The largest dome of ancient architecture is that
of the Panlhcon, built in Rome in 1 12 ad, with a diameter of 142^2 ft.

Doors

The largest doors arc the 4 in the Vehicle Assembly Building near
^ of 460 ft. (See Largest Scientific

Tlic world s heaviest door is that leading to the laser target room at

if Laboratory, Calif. It weighs 360 tons,
IS up to 8 ft thick and was installed by Overly.

Largest Dr>*dock

•ntc largest drydock is Okopo No 1 at Choje Island in S Korea, with
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a maximum shipbuilding capacity of 1 ,200»000 tons deadweight. It

measures U722.4 ft long X 430 ft wide, and was completed in 1979.

Longest and Highest Fences

The longest fence is the dingo-proof fence enclosing the main sheep

areas of Australia. The wire fence is 6 ft high, goes I ft underground,

and stretches for 3,437 miles, more than the distance from Seattle to

NY. The Queensland Stale Government discontinued full maintenance

in 1982, but 310 mi is now being repaired.

The tallest fences are security screens 65.6 ft, high built by

Hartop-Allin of Pretoria to keep out Soviet RP67 rocket missiles from

fuel depots and refineries in South Africa.

Tallest Flagpole

The tallest fiagpole ever creeled was outside the Oregon Building at

the 1915 Panama-Pacific International Exposition in San Francisco.

Trimmed from a Douglas fir, it stood 299 ft 7 in in height.

The tallest unsupported flagpole is the 282-fl-4-in tall steel pole

weighing 120,000 lb. erected on Aug 22, 1985 at the Canadian Expo
in Vancouver, Brit Columbia. It supports a gigantic hockey stick

I ft long.

Best Fountain

'he tallest fountain is at Fountain Hills, Ariz built at a cost of $116
lion for McCulloch Properties Inc. At full pressure of 375 lb/$q in

[ at a rate of 7,000 gallons/min, the 560-ft column of water weighs
re than 9 tons. The nozzle speed achieved by the three 600 hp
nps is 146.7 mph.

rgest lee Palace

The largest construction project made from ice was an lee Palace
It in January 1986 in St. Paul, Minn, during its Winter Carnival,
signed by Ellcrbe Associates, Inc. and built by 750 unionized
istruction volunteers, it used 9 thousand 700-lb blocks of ice and
3d 128 ft 9 in high, the height of a 13-stoiy building,

lowcver. as Robert Arthur Olsen, historian of the St Paul Winter
nival points out, the 1889 palace may have been 130 ft tall, but it

; not surveyed, only measured from photos

ngest Jetty

lie longest deep-water jetty is the Quai Hermann du Pasquicr at Lc
/re, France with a length of 5,000 ft. Pan of an enclosed basin, it

a constant depth of water of 32 ft on both sides.

rgest Kitchen

he largest kitchen ever set up has been the Indian Government flcid

hen set up in Apr 1973 at Ahmadnagar, Maharashtra, in the famine

1 . The kitchen daily provided 1,2 million subsistence meals.

[lest Lampposts

he tallest lighting columns ever erected arc four 208 ft 4 in high
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IJMIGHST HEDGE MAZE; Made 1

of high stands of 16, 180 yew
trees, this maze at the Ijongleat

Stately Home, Eng, has 1.09 mi
of paths. An added attraction at

the estate is the lions. {Lfiny/fat

Estatt)

f

( ICE PALACE: The largest ice ^
1 constniciion is this 9,000-icc-

j

block, I2H'ff9Mn high twin

I
tower in St Paul, Minn made for

t the l9Rf> Winter Carnival.
I

i

\

\
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made in France and installed by a British company at Sultan Qaboos

Sports Complex, Muscat, Oman.

Lighthouses

The $23 million 328TMall rock lighthouse built in 1983-85 24,8 mi
southwest of LTlc d’Oucssant, Brittany, France, is visible at 40

nautical mi. With reflective clouds at optimal altitude the loom is

detectable in Isles of Scilly 105 mi distant.

The lights with the greatest visible range arc those 1 ,092 ft above

the ground on the Empire State Building. NYC. Each of the four-arc

mercury bulbs has a rated candlepowcr of 450 million, visible 80 miles

away on the ground and 300 miles away from aircraft. They were

switched on on March 31 . 1956.

The tallest lighthouse is the steel tower 348 ft tall near Vamashita

Park in Yokohama, Japan. It has a power of 600,000 candles and is

visible 20 mi away.

Largest Maze
The largest maze is II Labirinio at Villa Pisani, Stra, Italy with 4 mi

of paths. Napoleon was “lost’’ in it in 1807. The oldest datcablc

•eprcscniaiion of a labyrinth is that on a clay tablet from Pylos,

ZJrcccc, from c. 1200 bc.

The largest hedge maze is at Longlcat, Wiltshire, Eng with 1 ,69 mi
3f paths flanked by 16,180 yew trees, ft was opened on June 6, 1978
ind measures 381 x 187 ft.

Tallest Monolith

The tallest menhir (upright rough stone found in nature) is the

425-ton Grand Menhir Bris6. now' in 4 pieces, which originally stood
69 ft high at Locmariaquer, Brittany, France.

Tallest Monuments
The tallest monument is the stainless steel Gateway to the Wc.st

Arch in St Louis, completed Ocl 28, 1965, to commemorate the
westward expansion after the Louisiana Purchase of 1803, It is a
sw'ccping arch, spanning 630 ft and rising to a height of 630 ft, which
:ost $29 million. It was designed in 1947 by Eero Saarinen (d 1961).
The tallest monumental column commemorates the battle of San

lacinto (Apr 21, IS36K on the bank of the San Jacinto River near
Hfousion, Tex. General Sam Houston (179.^ 1863) and his force of
743 Texan troops killed 630 Mexicans {ou\ of a total force of 1,600)
ind captured 700 others, with the loss of 9 men killed and 30
vounded. Constructed in 1936” 39, at a cost of $P/? million, the

apering column is 570 ft tall, 47 ft square at the base, and 30 ft square
It the observation tower, which is surmounted by a star w'cighing 220
ons. It is built of concrete, faced with buff hmcsionc. and w'cighs

15.150 tons.

.argest Prehistoric Monuments
The larges! mcgalithic prehistoric monuments arc the 28*/:-acrc

arthworks and stone circles of Avebury. Wiltshire. England redis-

overed in 1646. The earliest calibrated date in the area of this
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neolithic site is c. 4200 bc. The whole w'ork is 1 ,200 ft in diameter

with a 40-fl ditch around the perimeter and required an estimated 15

million man-hours of work.

The largest trililhons exist at Stonehenge, to the south of Salisbury

Plain, Wiltshire, with single sarsen blocks weighing over 50 tons and

requiring over 550 men to drag them up a 9® gradient. The earliest

stage in the construction of the ditch has been dated to 2800 bc.

Whether Stonehenge was a lunar calendar, a temple, a navigation

school, or an eclipse-predictor is still debated.

Naturist Resorts

The oldest naturist resort (the term “nudist camp” is deplored by
naturisls) is Dcr Frcilichtpark, Klingbcrg, W Germany, established in

1903. Tlic largest is the Beau Valley Country Club, Warmbaths, South
Africa, extending over 988 acres with up to 20,000 visitors a year,

however, 100,000 people visit the smaller Centre Helio-Marin at Cap
PAgde, southern France, which covers 222 acres.

Obelisks

The largest standing obelisk (of Tuthmosis Ill’s day) was 118.1 ft

all when brought from Aswan, Egypt, by Emperor Constantine in 357
^D. It was repositioned in the Piazza San Giovanni in Laterane, Rome,
m Aug 3, 1588. It now stands 107.6 ft tall and weighs 502.3 tons.
A heavier but unfinished and not standing obelisk remains at

Aswan, probably commissioned by Queen Hatshepsut c. 1490 bc. It is
136.8 ft in length and weighs 1,289.5 tons.

Tlie longest an obelisk has remained m s/fu is that still at Heliopolis,
near Cairo, Egypt, erected by Senusret I c. 1750 bc.

tallest MONUMENT;
TTic stainless steel
Gateway to the West
Arch on the bank of the
Mississippi in St Louis is
630 ft high and 630 ft

wide. Trlt^raph)
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LARGEST SNOWMAN: Built by
Dartmouth students in Feb 1987,
this monstrous snowman was 47Vi ft

tall, higher than a ^-stoty building,
(Stuart QratesmanfDartmouth Collect)

T
.

BIGGEST SCAFFOLDING: For the i
workers to repair the statue of Miss
Liberty in NY Harbor 1984-86. this
massive srafToIding, 315 ft high to
the top ^ the torch, had to be built.
\rrtd R. Tannrry)

Scouts in Nantjcolct
and called -Scrobble.- 5;:,

^
scarecixm* measured 50^ ^-
height arid 40 ft n ir,

SpedalLzed SKreosns. m





of Shill Huang-ti (246-'210 oc), has a main-line length of 2J50 miles

with a further 1 ,780 miles of branches and spurs, with a height of from

15 to 39 ft and up to 32 ft thick. It runs from Shanhaikuan, on the Gulf

of Pohai, to Yumcn-kuan and Yang-kuan and was kept in repair up to

the 16th century. Some 32 miles of the Wall have been destroyed since

1966. Part of the Wall was blown up to make way for a dam in July

1979 ! On Mar 6, 1985 a report from China stated that a 5-year-long

survey proved that the total length had been 6,200 mi.

Water Tower
Tlic tallest is in Union, NJ, built in 1965 to a height of 210 ft, with

a capacity of 250,000 gal.

Waterwheel

Tlic largest walcnvhcel is the Mohammadieh Noria wheel at Hama
in Syria, with a diameter of 131 ft. It dates from Roman times.

Largest Windows
The largest sheet of glass ever manufactured was one of 538.2 sq ft,

or 65 ft 7 in X 8 ft Vh in, exhibited by the Saint Gobain Company in

France at the Journ^cs Internationales de Miroiterie in March 1958.

The largest single windows are those in the Palace of Industry and

Technology at Rondpoint dc la DtSfense, Paris, with an extreme width

of 715.2 ft and a maximum height of 164 ft.

Wine Casks

The largest wooden wine cask is the Heidelberg Tun completed in

1751 in the cellar of the Fricdrichsbau Heidelberg, W Germany. Its

capacity is 1,855 hectolitres (48,985 US gallons).

TIic oldest is in use since 1715 at Hugelct Fils (founded 1639)
Riqucwihr, Haut-Rhin, France by the most recent of the 12 generations
of the family.

Wine Cellar

Tlic largest wine cellars are at Paarl, those of the Ko-operativc
Wijnlwuwcrs Verceniging (K.W.V.), near Capetown, in the center of
the wine district of South Africa. They cover an area of 25 acres and
have a capacity of 36 million gallons.
The Cicnega Winery of the Almadcn Vineyards in Hollister, Calif

covers 4 acres and can house 37,300 oak barrels containing 1.83
million gallons of wine.

Ziggurat‘ (Stage or Tcrhple Tower)
sun'iving ziggurat (from the verb zaqaru, Babylonian,

^ high) IS the Ziggurat of Ur (now Muquyyar, Iraq) with a base
ft X It built to at least 3 stories of which onlv the first and part

of the second now sur\Mvc to a height of 60 ft. It has been dated
iK'luccn r, 21 13 PC and c. 2096 pc.

7.igguTat ever built was by the Elamite King Untash cU50 PC. known as the Ziggurat of Choga Zanbil. 18.6 mi from Haft
Tepe, Iran, Tlic outer base was 344 ft and the fifth “box” 91 8 ft
nearly 164 ft above.
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Largest Building Demolished by Explosives

The larccst was the 2 1 -story Traymorc Hotel, Atlantic City, NJ On

Mav26 1972 The 600-room hotel had a cubic capacity of 6,495,500

cu ft. Controlled Demolition Inc of Towson, Md did the job

The* tallest chimney ever demolished by explosives was the Matla

Power Sta^n chimney, Kriel, South Africa, on July 19, 1981 It

stood 902 ft high and was brought down by Dykon, Inc. of Tulsa,

Okla for the Electrical Supply Commission of Johannesburg, S Afnea.

10. BORINGS AND MINES

Man*s deepest penetration into the earth’s crust is a geological

exploratory drilling in the Kola peninsula, USSR, begun in 1970. On
Dec 28. 1983, 39.370 ft or 7.45 mi was reached. Progress has

understandably greatly slowed to 1,640 ft per year as the eventual

target of 49.212 ft, in 1989-90 is neared. The drill bit is mounted on

a turbine driven by a mud pump. The temperature at 6.83 mi was

already 392°F.

The W German government announced that an 8.75-mi deep hole

will be drilled into the earth’s crust by 1995 at an estimated cost of

$150 million. The super hole will be drilled starting in 1988, either in

the Black Forest or northeastern Bavaria.

The deepest recorded drilling into the sea bed is by the Glomar
ChoUenger of the US Deep Sea Drilling Project to 5,709 ft off

northwestern Spain in 1976. The deepest site is now 23,077 ft below
the surface on the western wall of the Marianas Trench in May 1978.

Largest Gas Deposits

The largest gas deposit in the world is at Urengoi, USSR, with an
eventual production of 200,000 million cu meters per year through 6
pipelines, from proved reserves of 7 million cu meters. The trillionlh

cu meter was produced on Apr 23, 1986.

Largest Gas Tank
The largest gas holder or tank is that at Fontaine I’Eveque, Belgium,

where disused mines have been adapted to store up to 17,650 million
cu ft of gas at ordinary pressure. Probably the largest conventional gas
tank IS that at Wicn-Semmering, Vienna, Austria, completed in 1968,
with a height of 274 ft 8 in and a capacity of 10.59 million cu ft.

Oil Fields

K
Ghawar Field, Saudi Arabia, developed

by ARAMCO. which measures 150 miles by 22 miles.

Greatest Gusher

nn^\nn No 5 well near Qum. Iran
“controlled oil gushed to a height of 170 ftat 120,^ b,-.ne s per day. 1, was dosed after 90 days wo k bvn. Mostofi and Myron Kinlcy of Texas.
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The Lake View No. I gusher in Calif on Mar 15, 1910 may ha\

yielded 125,000 barrels in its first 24 hours.

Greatest Flare

The greatest gas fire ever burnt was at Gassi Touil in the Algeria

Sahara from noon on Nov 13, 1961 to 9:30 a.m. on Apr 28, 1962. Th
pillar of fiamc rose 450 ft and the smoke 600 ft. It was cvcntuall

extinguished by Paul Neal (“Red”) Adair (b 1932), of Houston, Tc?

using 550 lb of dynamite. His fee was understood to be about S

million.

Wells

The deepest water well is the Slensvad Water Well 1 1«WI 7,320 :

deep, drilled by the Great Northern Drilling Co Inc in Rosebu
County, Mom in Oct~Nov 1961.

TTic Thermal Power Co geothermal steam well begun in Sonom
County, Calif in 1955 is now down to 9,029 ft.

Oil Platforms

The world's most massive oil platform is the Stratfjord B Concrct

Gravity-base platform built at Stavanger. Norway, and operated b
Mobil Exploration Norway Inc until Dec 31, 1986. Tow^out to it

permanent field began on Aug 1 . 1981 , and it was the heaviest objee

ever moved—899,360 tons ballasted weight. She was towed by 8 tug

with a combined power of 1 15,000 hp. The height of the concrct

slTuclure is 670 ft and ihc ovcrali height S90 ft. ft thus weighs almoj
three times the weight of each of the towers of the World Trade Cente
(324.800 tons).

The tallest production platform is the l,132*fi-tall Shell Cogna
platform built in 1976 and placed outside the Mississippi River 7La
della.

Greatest Oil Spill

The slick from the Mexican marine blow-out beneath the drilling ri]

fxtoc / m the Bay of Campeche, Gulf of Mexico on June 3, 197’
reached 400 miles by Aug 5, 1979. It eventually was capped on Ma
24, 1980, after a loss of 3 million barrels.

The worst od spill m history was 260.OCX) tons of oil from th
super-tankers Atianttc Empress and Aef*ean Captain when they col
lided off Tobago on July 19. 1979.
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Abongincs arc thought to have been able to cross (he Torres Strait

from New Guinea to Ausimiia, then at least 43 ‘/i miles across, as early

as 40 000 nc. They arc believed to have used double canoes. An 18-in

paddle found at Star Can. North Yorkshire. England, has been dated

to c. 7600 8C.
. . . r j •

Tlic earliest surviving “vesser* is a pinewood dugout tound in

Pcssc. Netherlands, now in the Provincial Museum, Assen, dated to c,

6315 cc ± 275.

The oldest surviving boat is the 27Tt-Iong, zV'i-ft-wide wooden

cchcatching canoe discovered at Tybrind Vig on the Baltic island of

Funen which dates back to c. 4490 bc.

TTic oldest shipwreck ever found is one of a Cycladic trading vessel

located ofT the islet of Dhokos, near the Greek island of Hydra,

reported in May 1975 and dated to 2450 bc ± 250.

Earliest Power Vessels

Propulsion by steam engine was first achieved when in 1783 (he

Marquis Jouffvoy d’ Abbans ascended a reach of the Saone River near
Lyons, France in the I804on paddle Pyroscaphe.

Tlic tug Chorloue Dundas was the first successful power-driven
vessel. She was a stem paddle-wheel steamer built for the Firth of
Clyde Canal, Scotland, in 1801-02 by William Symington
( 1 763- 18311, using a double-acting condensing engine constructed bv
James Watt (t736-t8t9).
Thz screw propeUer was invented and patented by the Kent,

England, famter Sir Francis Pettit Smith (1808^71) in 1836.

Oldest Vessels Afloat

Tl)C oldc.si active steam ship is the Skibladner, which has plied Lake
Mjosn. Norway since 1856. Originally built in Motata, Sweden, sh^has had two major refutings.

oldest mechanically propelled boafof certain date is ih" 48-fon

? K ^0 ft. designed by
I. K Brunei (1806-59) m 1S44 and adoai in the custodv of th" Ex-’iMantiinc Museum, Devon. England.

'usroo) oi Ww txeier

G. H. Pnt(inson-.s 40-ft steam launch Doffy, raised after 67 vean
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from Ullswaicr, England in 1962, and now on Lake Windermere, also

probably dates from the I840’s.

Sailing Ships

The largest sailing vessel ever built was the France // (5,806 gross

tons), launched at Bordeaux in 1911. The France If was a stccLhuHcd,

5-nia.stcd barque (square-rigged on 4 masts and fore and aft rigged on

the aftermost mast). Her hull measured 418 ft overall. Although

principally designed as a sailing vessel with a stump topgallant rig, she

was also fitted with two steam engines. She was w'reckcd off New
Caledonia in 1922.

The only 7-masicd sailing vessel ever built was the 375.6-ft-long

Thomas W. Lawson (5,218 gross tons), built at Quincy, Mass in 1902,

She was lost in the English Channel on Dec 15, 1907,

Largest Junks
The largest junk on record was the seagoing Cheng Ho, flagship of

Admiral Cheng Ho’s 62 treasure ships, of c 1420, with a displacement

of 3,100 tons and a length variously estimated up to 538 ft and

believed to have had 9 masts
A river junk 361 ft long, with treadmill-operated paddle wheels,

was recorded in 116! ad, A floating fortress 6(X) ft square, built by
Wang Chun on the Yangtze, took part in the Chin-Wu river war. c,

280 AO. Present-day junks do not, even in the ease of the Chiangsu
traders, exceed 170 ft in length.

Earliest Turbine

The first turbine ship was the Turhinia, built in 1894, at Wallscnd-
on-Tync, England, to the design of Charlas Algernon Parsons
(1854-1931) The Turhinia was 100 ft long and of 44*/; tons
displacement with machinery' consisting of three steam turbines
totaling about 2,000 shaft hp. At her first public demonstration in 1897
she reached a speed of 34.5 knot.s (39.7 mph).

Largest Human-Powered Ships

, Tlie largest human-powered ship was the giant Tessarakomeres
3-bankcd catamaran galley with 4,()00 rowers built for Ptolemy IV r.

210 Bc in Alcxandna, Egypt It measured 420 ft with up to 8 men to
an oar of 38 cubits (57 ftj in length.

TTie longest canoe is the 1 1 7-0- long. 20-ion Kaun wixid Maori war
canoe Vgfl Takt Matawhaoruo, built with adzxs at Kenken Inlet, New
2^aland in 1940 to hold a crew of 70 or more The “Snake Boat*'
Naduhhagom 135 ft long trom Kerala, southern India has a crew of
109 rowers and 9

*

‘cncouragcrs

Longest Day’s Run Under Sail

The longest day’s run calculated for any commercial vessel was one
of 462 nautical miles (532 0 statute miles) by tlic clipper ship

Champion of the Seas (2.722 registered tons) of the Liverpool Black
Ball Line running before a northwesterly gale in the .south Indian

Ocean under the command of Capt Alex Ncwlands in 1854. Ttic
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elapsed lime between the fixes wtis

of 19.97 knots.

hciirs 17 trin an avxrnige

Largest Wooden Ships

The heaviest wooden ship ever bmit was the Richdie:^:>^

lone and of 9.55S tons, launched in Toulon, France, on

The lonecst modem wooden ship ever biuU was the New ^ o^-buil

Roebambeau (1867-72). formerly Dunderberg She measured 377 ft 4

in overall. It should be noted that the biblical length of Noah s Ark

was 300 cubits or, at 18 in to a cubit. 450 ft (but see Largest Junks).

Largest Sails

Sails arc known to have been used for marine propulsion since 3500

BC. Tlic largest spars ever carried were those in (he British Royal Navy

battleship Tcmcrairc. completed at Chatham. Kent, on Aug 31 , 1877.

She was broken up in 1921 . The fore and main yards measured 1 15 ft

in length. The foresail contained 5,100 sq ft of canvas, weighing 2

tons, and the total sail area was 25,000 sq ft. H M Battleship Sultan

was ship-rigged when completed at Chatham, Kent, Eng, on Oct 10,

1871 and carried 34.100 sq ft of sails plus 15,300 sq ft of stunsails.

She was not finally broken up until 1946.

Fastest Atlantic Crossing

A 65-fi powerboat, the Virgin Atlantic Challenger //, sailed by
Richard Branson, a 35-ycar-oId US businessman and his crew of 6, set

a world record in June 1986 for all types of boats, by taking only 3

days 8 hours 31 min from NYC to Bishop’s Rock off the coast of Eng.
Tliis Ixiat the record held by the 51,988 gross ton transatlantic liner

United States by 2 hours 1 1 min.

Fastest Pacific Crossing

Tlic fastest crossing of the Pacific Ocean (4,840 nautical miles) was
6 days I hour 27 min by the containership Sea-Land Commerce
(50,315 tons) from Yokohama, Japan to Long Beach, Calif, June
30»July 6, 1973, at an average speed of 33.27 knots (38.31 mph).

Largest Passenger Liner

1*he original Queen Elizabeth, no longer afloat, was the

ko'oorI I’I'J
originally (later

h.,9;8). but a length of 1,031 ft, some 4 ft shorter than the

111-70 V P-iwcngcr voyage ended on Nov 15, 1968 InU70 she was removed to Hong Kong to serve as a noatinenKinne umversuy and renamed Svanitc Umvcrsily. On Jan 9

n'? 1

^*" ^ !>'muliancous outbreaks TTiogutted bull was cut up and removed by 1978 (Seawhr wnt -
pun on the now owner's initials—C. Y. Tung (191 l-iggi') 1

nic largest liner ahoat and longest liner ever built is the J .It



MOST DANGEKOUS i

NLT.ITAR STBMARINE
Tht^ USSR Tvphi>on class

sub ts one ol ^ of the
larfjcst known. 5>ccrcd>

buih at a towered
shipyard, this 5^.fKK)-t<m

sub varry mg 20 SS NX 20
missdes, each with 7

independently targeted
warheads, was caught on
the surface by a British

photographer. With its

twer, it alone can
i|iterate any ctnantry
ithin 5,000 mt of it.

VSTEST WARSHIP is

IS Hovercraft, the USN
:S-I00B. a '^K-ft 112* tun
It vehicle that sped
i3.9 mph on
icsapeakc Ba> in )9H0

),202 19 gross ions and 1 .035 It iK-: m m length She was built as the

^ance tn 1961 and renamed after purchase in June 1979 b> Knut
losJcr of Norway Her second maiden vovage was Irom Souihamp-
n on May 7, 19R0
The Queen Ehzubeth //. of 67. 140 gross tons with an overall length
963 ft, set a 'Turn around record of 5 hours 47 mm m NYC on
CJv2l. 1983. Her 96-day 1986 world cruise cost SI 46.895 per person
the penthouse suite Her original steam turbine machinco' was

placed with diesel clcctnc units tn Apr 1987

xrgest Battleships

The largest battleship now is the USS AVn Jcr$e\

.

with a full-load

splaccmcnl of 65,0C)0 tons and an ovcrull length of 887 ft 7 in.

act!)* 4 m longer than its sister ships, the iowa, the Mtssauri, and the
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Wisconsin, which at the dine o£ cammissicirr^ .z: ^
displaced 45,000 tons. She was on active serice: Jisi.

1 6-inch guns, capable of finng projectiies of^T'T'r.i :

mi) off the Lebanon coast. Ttit

'

Iowa was reactivated in May at i cjsc of —
The Japanese battleships Ycrzc:c ( cazrisrEd cir Zsr ji: 2^.1

sunk southwest of Kyushu by US plazes cc IZ^5 zzz/iTz:
(sunk in the Philippine Sea by 1 1 bcircs :

‘ ^ ^ ^

1944) were the largest battfehips e%-^ (..

full-load displacement of 72,S09 tons. \>1:L , _
a beam of 127 ft and a full-load draugh: of t
18.1-in guns in three triple turrets. Eid: sriz '-r—
was 75 ft in length, firing a 3.200-!b pror^ztfle.

^ ™
Longest, Fastest and Deepest Subnarfees
The l^cst submarines are of the L35K rirfcoTi rias^ -nrV -n—

-

Oscar. The launch of the fir^ a: ae
Severodvinsk on the WTiite Sea u-s a=.'cru-'‘'~^.-?T",

jr
1980. It is believed to have ^
measure 557.6 ft overall and he
a 5.000-nautical-mile ranc^e ea~

built in

140 warheads. -'^-Tszareni. isri£re~^

The Russian Alfa-class D'jct-^-r,'==---
,,

-
.

maxmum speed of 42 knots (as^
^

-

steel they are believed to be ab’» t ^ ^
over lUnin^rad’s na\-al \anj c-’ Ja-e

?' -
lengthened and are no»'260 felZ-' ^
The two US NasT vessels >•-, X=.

rn„„;,,Dsv „ of.^4tDS\ 2 (deep submersen-re s'-s--
teconstmeted from the

'

''•iihout the Kropp-baO:

^rgest Aircraft Corners

at 91 Theodore

2W.0005heL-ohp '^5 mph) with
^

about 900 OOO nirhines Tl-w "“'^lear-powcred

excluding the OO-nT

^

Georop lo News, m

Most Landings ^'P



Fastest Destroyer

The highest speed attained by a destroyer was 45,25 knots (51.84

mph) by the 3,120-ton French destroyer Le Terrible in 1935. She was

built in Blainvillc and powered by four Yarrow small-tube boilers and

two Rateau geared turbines giving I(X),000 shaft hp. She was removed

from the active list in 1957.

Largest Hydrofoil

The largest naval hydrofoil is the 212-ft-long Plamview (347 tons

full load), launched by Lockheed Shipbuilding and Construction

Company at Seattle, Wash June 28, 1965. She has a service speed of

50 knots (57 mph).
Tlirce 165-ton Supramar PTS 150 Mk. Ill hydrofoils, carrying 250

passengers at 40 knots, ply the Maimo-Copenhagcn crossing between
Sweden and Denmark They were built by Westermoen Hydrofoil Ltd

of Mandal, Nonvay.
A 500-ton wing ground effect vehicle capable of carrying 900 tons

has been reported in the USSR.

Containerships

Shtpbomc containerization began in 1955 when the tanker Ideal X
was converted by Malcolm McLean (US). She carried containers only
on deck.

The largest containerships arc the 12 built by US Lines in Korea in

1984-~85. They arc capable of carrying 4,482 TEU (the equivalent of
ft containers) and have a gross tonnage of 57,075, They are named

nerican Alabama, etc, for 1 1 other states.

argest Barges

Four RoRo (roII-on roll-off) barges, of the Bl Bey class of 16,700
•ns and 580-ft length each, built by FMC Corp of Portland, Ore and

.lied by the Crowley Maritime Corp of San Francisco are currently
largest. They carry up to 376 trailer trucks each with tri- level

•ading, between Flonda and Puerto Rico.

argest Tanker
The largest tanker and ship of any kmd is the 624.038 ton-
^ad\vcight Seawtse Gtnnt converted for C, Y Tung in 1979 (The
jmc is a pun on the owner’s initials ) She is 1 ,504 ft long with a beam
' 225 ft I! in, has a dr;iught of 80 ft 9 m She was converted by
ippon Kokan in 1980 by adding a 365-ft-8-in midship section.

argest Cargo Vessel

Tlic largest vessel capable of carry ing dry cargo is the 365,000-dwt
e carrier Berge Stahl, built in Korea for the Norwegian owner Sig
irgcscn Dy. It has a length of 1 , 125 ft. a beam measuring 208 ft and
as launched on Nov 5 1986

irgcst Whale Factory*

The largest whale factory* ship is the USSR’s Sovictskaya Vkraina
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(32 034 cross tons), with a summer deadweight of 51,520 tons

completed in Oct 1959. She has a 714'/2 ft length and 84 ft 7 in beam.

Most Powerful Tug

The most powerful tug is Smit Singapore commissioned in Apr 1984

by Smit Tak Inicmalional. of 22.000 hp and 189 ions bollard pull at

full power. She is 246.7 ft long and 51.5 ft wide;

Largest Propeller

The largest ship propeller is the triplc-bladed screw of 36 ft 1 in

diameter made by Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd on Mar 17, 1982 for

the 208.000-ton bulk-ore tanker Hoei Maru,

Most Powerful Dredger

Tlic most powerful dredger is the 468.4-ft-long Prim der Neder-

landen of 10.586 grt. Using two suction tubes, she can dredge 22.400
tons of sand from a depth of 1 15 ft in less than one hour.

Most Powerful Icebreaker

A 6I.000-ion nuclear-powered barge-carrying merchantman de-
signed for work along the USSR’s Arctic coast was completed in early
1982 and is known to be designed to break ice.

Tlic longest purpose-built icebreaker is the 25,000-ton 460-fMong
Rossiyo, powered by 75.000 hp nuclear engines built in Leningrad and
completed in 1985. A new Can $500 million, 100,000 hp, 636-ft-long
icebreaker of the Polar Class 8 was ordered by the Canadian
government in Oct 1985.





The largest converted icebreaker has been the lj007-ft-lMg SS

Manhattan (43,000 shp), which was converted by the fumble Oi Co.

into a 150,000-lon icebreaker with an armored prow 69 ft 2 in long.

She made a double voyage through the North-West Passage in Arctic

Canada from Aug 24 to Nov 12. 1969. The North-West Passage was

first navigated by Roald Amundsen (Norway) in the sealing sloop

Gjda on July 1 1 , 1906.

Largest Car Ferry

The largest car and passenger ferry is the 37,800-gross-ton M/S

Ohmpia which entered service across the Baltic Sea between Helsinki

and Stockholm on Apr 28, 1986. Built in Abo, Finland for the Viking

Line she is 581 ft long, 95 ft in the beam and can carry 2,500

passengers and 600 cars. The 9700-dwt 2 1 -knot Railship // went into

service on the Baltic run in Nov 1984. She can carry 88 rail cars 65 ft

7 in long, measures 61! ft 10 in overall and was built for H. M.
Gehrekens of Hamburg, W. Germany.

Most Expensive Yacht

The refit of the $25 million 470-ft-Iong Saudi Arabian royal yacht

Abdul Aziz, built in Denmark, was completed on June 22, 1984 at

Vospers Yard, Southampton, Eng at a cost of SI 1.25 million.

Fastest Building of a Ship

The fastest-ever building lime for a major ship was 4 days 15 hours
in the case of the 10.920-ton displacement Robert E. Peary at Kaiser’s
Yard, Portland, Ore. from Nov 8 (keel laid) to launch on Nov 12,
1942. She was operational on Nov 15 and was No 440 of the fleet of
2,742 1 1.6-knot Liberty Ships built in 18 US shipyards from Sept 27,

Largest River Boat

The largest inland river boat is the 378-ft-Iong SS Admiral now
undergoing a 6-ycar $26.7 million renovation at St Louis, Mo as a
Mississippi fioating “entertainment center.”

Largest Collision

The closest approach to an irresistible force striking an immovable
object occurred on Dec 16, 1977 , 22 miles off the coast of southern

Sur\-ival after Shipwreck
The lo|]Scst recorded survival alone on a raft is 133 davs fdiAmonihs) by Second Steward Poon Lim (b Hong Konc) of fhe UKMerchant Navv, whose shin ih.« ste r j

me UK.

Medal, and now lives in NYC
awarded the British Empire
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speed in excess of the permitted cross-Channel operating speed of 65

3.000'ton US Navy Large Surface Effect Ship (LSES) was built

by Bell Aerospace under contract from the Department of Defense in

1977-81.
. , ,

.

The greatest altitude a Hovercraft is operating at is on Lake I ilicaca,

Peru, where since 1975 an HM2 Hoverferry has been hovering 12»506

ft above sea level.

2. ROAD VEHICLES

CARS

Most Cars

For 1984 it was estimated that the US, with 168,607,000 vehicles,

passed 37.9 percent of the total world stock of 41 1 ,1 13,000.

In 1986. the US auto industry is estimated to have sold an all-time

retail record of 16,300,000 vehicles, including 8,214,671

domcstically-built cars with General Motors selling 4,532,798 of the

total.

Earliest Automobiles

The earliest car of which there is record is a 2-ft- long steam-

powered model, constructed by Ferdinand Vcrbicsl (d 1687), a

Belgian Jesuit priest, which he described in his Astronomia Eiiropaca.

His 1668 model was possibly inspired either by Giovanni Branca’s
description of a steam turbine published in 1629, or by writings on
‘Tire carts** during the Chu dynasty (c. 800 bc).

The earliest full-scale automobile was the first of two military' steam
tractors completed at the Paris Arsenal in 1769 by Nicolas-Joseph
Cugnot (1725-1804). This vehicle reached about 2*4 mph. His
second, larger tractor, completed in 1771, today survives in the
Cofijcn'otoire National dcs Arts ct Metiers in Paris.

The first passenger-carrying automobile was a sicam-powercd road
vehicle carrying 8 passengers built by Richard Trevithick (1771-
1833). It first ran on Dee 24, 1801 in Cornwall, Eng,
The Swiss Isaac dc Riva7.’(d 1828) built a carriage pow'crcd by his

“explosion engine" in 1805.
Tlie first practical intcmal-combusiion-cncincd vehicle was built by

I

a Londoner, Samuel Brown (patented Ap7 25. 1826) whose 4-hp
\

2-cyUndcr atmospheric-gas 88-hicr cncincd carriage climbed Shooters
Hill. Blnckheath. Kent, England in May 1826.

Earliest GasoHnC'Driven Cars

,,
gasoline-driven car, the Motorwagen, built by

Karl-Fncdnch Benr (1844-1929) of Karlsruhe, ran at Mannheim.
Gcrniany 1885. It was a 560-Ib 3-whccIcr reaching 8-10 mph.
Us singlc-CN hndcr 4'Strokc chain-drive cncinc (bore 91 .4 mm stroke
160 nim> delivered 0.85 hp at 200 rpm. It was patented on Jan 29.

1
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FASTEST

CARS
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1886 Its first 1-km road lest was reported in the locai newspaper of

June 4 1886. under the news heading “Miscellaneous. Two were

built in 1885 of which one has been preserved in “running order at

the Deutsches Museum, Munich.

Earliest Registrations

The world’s first plates were probably introduced by the Parisian

police in France in 1893. The first American plates were in J90i in

NY. Rceislralion plates were introduced in Britain in 1903. The origi-

nal A1 plate was secured by the 2nd Ear! Russell (1865-'! 931) for his

12-hp Napier. This plate, willed to Trevor Ukcr of Leicester, was

sold in Aug 1959. for £2.500 (then S7,000) in aid of chanty. License

plate No. 3 was reported sold at a Hong Kong government auction for

US $131,600 in Jan 1984.

Fastest Road Cars

Various detuned track cars have been licensed for road use but arc

not purchasable production models. Manufacturers of very fast and

very expensive models understandably limit speed tests to stipulated

engine revs. The fastest current manufacturer’s claim (as opposed to

independent road tests) for any road car is the Porsche 959, a

fimitcd-cdition car announced in Apr 1986 with a top speed of 205

mph at 7500 rpm. The highest ever tested speed is 190. 1 mph for the

Lamborghini Coumach QV 5000 S.

The highest road-tested acceleration reported is 0-60 mph in 4.J

see. for an MG Metro 6R4 International Rally Car in 1986.

Largest Cars *

Of cars produced for private road use, the largest has been the

Bugatti “RoyaIc“ Type 41, known as the “Golden Bugalti,” of
which only 6 (not 7) were made at Molshcim, France by the Italian.

Ettorc Bugatti, and all survive. First built in 1927, this car has an
8-cylindcr engine of 12.7 liter capacity, and measures over 22 ft in

length. The hood is over 7 ft long.

Of custom-built cars the longest is a l6-whcelcd 60-fl-long Cadillac
called “The American Dream” (see photo and caption on page 290).

Fastest Diesel-Engined Car
Tlic dicscbcngincd prototype 230-hp 3-!itcr Mercedes C 111/3

atlamcd 203.3 mph in tests on the Nardo Circuit, Italy. Oct 5-15
1978. and m Apr 1978 averaged 195.398 mph for 12 hours, so
covering a world record 2.399.76 mi

Most Expensive Special Cars
Tlic most expensive car to build was the Presidential 1969 Lincol

Contincnial Executive delivered to the US Secret Service on Oci
Uf)H It has an ovcndl length of 21 ft 6.3 in with a !3-ft-4-i

-a
and manufacture wacsumaiwd at $5W,000. but u is rented for a mere 55,000 per annuir

I” i-n l-vcl „ 50 „„ inj
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Gary Ruddock, Jim Timmins, and Danny

ail^bsvillc Kartway, Waterloo, Ont, Canada. The kart vsas . hn

cc Honda-engined.

Two-Wheel Driving (Wheelies)

Gilbert Bataillc of Paris drove a Lcyland T45 Road RunnerTra(±
5
>n

two side wheels for 2.864 mi al (he Bntish Truck Grand Pnx.

Silvcrstonc, Eng. on Aug 17, 1986. u i r
Steve Murty drove a Multi-Part Skylrain truck on its rear wheels for

K049 ft al the same track on Aug 17, 1986. The 60-ton truck was

powered by a 500-bhp Cummins lurbo-chargcd 14-litre engine and had

a ZF-Ecomat hp 600 5-spccd automatic gearbox.

A speed of 83.8 mph was achieved in a standard Volvo 760 at

Anderstrop, Sweden, on May 18, 1986 by Goran Eliason of Boras,

Sweden.

Tound-thc-World Driving

The fastest circumnavigation embracing more than an equator’s

length of driving (24,901.47 road miles) is one in 74 days 1 hour 1

1

min by Garry Sowerby (driver) and Ken Langley (navigator) of

Canada from Sept 6 to Nov 19, 1980 in a Volvo 245 westward from

Toronto through 4 continents and 23 countries. The distance covered

was 26,738 miles.

The folk-singers Manfred Muller and Paul-Emst Luhrs drove around
(he world covering 78 countries and 174,000 mi between Mar 30, 1 964
and Apr 23. 1984. They started and finished in Bremerhaven, W
Germany.
The first traverse of the world's greatest land mass (Afro-Eurasia)

was achieved by Richard Pape, who, driving south, left the North
Cape of Norway in an Austin A90 on July 28 and arrived in Cape
Town, S Africa, on Oct 22, 1955 with the milometer recording 17,500
mi after 86 days. The speed record for the same route was set by Ken
1-anglcy and Garry Sowerby of Canada driving north in 28 days 13
hours 10 min for 12,531 mi Apr 4«May 2, 1984. •

Solar^Powcred Vehicle

The highest speed attained under IHPVA (International Human
!

Vehicle Association) rules by a solely solar-powered vehicle
aj Bcltnovvcr, Calif, on July 1, 1984 by Swminner.

Systems
^^^idson and Greg Johansen of Photovoltaic Power

Steam Cars

lionncvillc Salt na^Uuh Tl"w«‘’'h?7. k "’P*’ 'kk

Engineering Co.
' ‘ ^ ^ Barber-Nichols

Utngest Skid Marks
The longest recorded skid mnrlc o ^ ut-

left by a Jaguar car involved in an ^ong,
Bedfordshire, England June 30

ihc M.l near Luton,
1960. Evidence given in the High
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BUILTTO DRIVE
BACKWARDS;
This 1929 Ford
^^odeI A roadster

may loc^ fisony

its headlights

in the rear^ but it

carried its ou-ncrs,

Charles Creighton
and James Hargis

7,

1

SO miles from
C to XA and

back entirely in

reverse gear in just

42 daj'S.

MOST
ILLUMINATED
TRUCK: 'Midnight
Bandit,** the
creation of Todd
Pcilegrmi of
Hummclstown, Pa,
has 1,900 lights
connected by over
*^,000 ft of wire and
5 toggle switches
r> three 50-amp
Itcrnators and five
2-\olt batteries. It

00k over 5 years to
\il!y eotiip this
I97I-F250 Ford
Explorer camper
truck.

Zourt case Hurlock v, IngHs ami others indicated a speed “in excess
3f 100 mph” before the application of the brakes

^
The skid marks made by the jet-powered Spirit ofAmerica driven

ay Craig Braedlove. after the car went out of control at Bonneville
Rats, Utah Oct 15, 1964, were nearly 6 miles long.

Driving in Reverse

Charles Creighton ( 1908 70) and James Hargis ol Maplewood. Mo
Jrove their f-ord Mtxici A 1929 roadster m reverse Irom NVC to D)s
Angeles (5.540 miles). Jui) 2f>-^Aug 13, 1950 wtthout stopping the
engine once They arrived back in NY on Sept 5. again m reverse, th»^
:omp(cting 7.IH() miles m 42 da)s
The highest average speed attained in any non stop reverse drive

exceeding 500 miles uas achieved by Cicnild Hoag land, who drove a

1969 Chevrolet Inipala 501 miles non-stop in 17 hours 38 min at

Chemung Speed Drome, NY Jiil> 9-10, 1976 to average 28.41 inph-

Brian “Cub‘' Kccnc and James ‘Wilbur’* Wrigtit drove their

Chevrolet Bla/er 9.051 mi in 37 days (Aug I -Sept 6, 1984) through

16 US states and Canada Thougli it was prominently named “Stuck
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in Rcvct^.c/’ lavf cnforccmcTit in Okla refund to hcHc^c it

insisted they drive in reverse reverse* i.e. for^^ards* o'j: cf the

Longest Tow
The longest tov- on record was one cf 4.759 mi!es from H2 !if2T.

Nova Scotia to Canada's Pacific coast, when Frank L HlHot: and
George A. Scoti of /\mhersT. Nova Scotia persuaded Ifi^> parsing
motorists in 89 days to tow their Model T Ford (in fact. cngrreTesC)
to win a S 1.000 bet on Oct 15. 1927.

Taxis

The largc-^t taxi fleet is that in Mexico Cit>. with f/jJ/X) ‘•rormar*
taxis, plus minibuses (pez^ros) (communal "fixed route" taxis ^ and
sct:as (airport taxis j in fn:dd9^4
The longest fa.m on record is one of 7.533 miles through 10

countnes from Marble Arch. Ijondon. England, from Sep: 19 to Oct
!8. I9SL The trip wa^ sponsored for charity and the dnscr was
Stephen TtINcr.

Francis Edward Kenyon (h 190^) was contmunu-ls hccoed as a cab
driver in Manchester, Eng. for 57 years 36 dass. 1 924-- 19* K

largest Vehicles and Windshield Wijoers

The most mas^isc vehicle ever constructed is the Mario r. 5--

caterpillar crawler ti^ed for conveying Sarurr V rockets to their

launching pads at the John F Kennedv Space Center. Czpt Canaveral.
Fla. It measures 1 3 1 ft 4 m by i 14 ft and two of them buil: at the <^amc

time cost SI2.300.fXXi The loaded train weigh: is 0///} tons, (ts

windshield wip.:rs with 42‘in blades am the world's large^-t.

The most massive auinmotivc land v'chicic is "Big .'du^Vie." the

10.700-ton mechanical shovel buil: bv Bucyrus-Ene fer the Mu‘k
mine. It is 4S7 ft lone. 1 51 ft u jde and 222 ft h:ch with a crab caracnv
of 325 tons.

The longest vehicle tr.cr built is the Arctic Snow Train now rrAred

by the world-famous wire-walker Steve NtcPcak (see Chapter I Ik

This 54-whecIed 572-f;-Iong vehicle was huil: by R G Ijc Toumeaa.
Inc of Ijmgview . Tex for the US Army. Its pnrs train weight E 400
tons with a top spaed of 20 mph and it was driven by a crew r-f 6 when
used as an "Overland Train" for the military', ^dcPcak repaired it and

every punctured tire lone-handed in ofren sub-xero tempemturr^ m
Alaska, ft percratev 4/>vo ^hp a.nd has a capaeny of 7.'' 26 pali\>r*%



Sussex, in England. A steam-powered bus named Royal Pmem ran

between Gloucester and Cheltenham, England, for 4 months in 1831.

The longest regularly scheduled bus route is by “Across Australia

Coach Lines.’’ which inaugurated a regularly scheduled service

between Perth and Brisbane on Apr 9, 1980. The route is 3,389 miles

and takes 75 hours 55 min.

The longest buses arc the 12-ton, 76-ft-long articulated buses, with

121 passenger seats and room for an additional 66 “strap-hangers,”

built by the Wayne Corp of Richmond. Ind for use in the Middle East.

The largest bus fleet consists of 6,580 single-deck buses in Rio dc

Janeiro, Brazil in 1983.

Largest Dump Truck

The largest dump truck is the Terex Titan 33-19 manufactured by

the Terex Division of the General Motors Corp. It has a loaded weight

of 604.7 tons and a capacity of 350 tons. When unloading, its height

is 56 ft. The !6-cyUnder engine delivers 3,300 hp and the fuel tank

holds 1.560 gallons. It went into service in Nov 1974.

Largest Tires

The largest tires arc manufactured in Topeka. Kans by the Goodyear
for giant dump trucks. They arc 11 ft 6 in in diameter, weigh

500 lb and cost $75,000. A (ire 17 ft in diameter is.believed to be

practical upper limit.

rgest Load

)n July I4~15, 1984, John Brown Engineers & Contractors BV
ig) moved the Conoco Koitcr Field production deck with a roll-out

ight of 4,193 tons for the Continental Netherlands Oil Company of
idsenhage. Netherlands.

rgest and Most Powerful Tractor

Phe largest tractor is the $459,000 22-ton US Dept of Agriculturc

dc Tractive Frame Vehicle completed by Ag West of Sacramento,
lif in June 1982. It measures 33 ft between its wheels which arc

signed to run on permanent paths, and weighs 24. t tons,

fhe sport of tracior-puiling was put on a national US champion.ship
lis in 1967 at Bowling Green, Ohio where the winner was “The
pic Monster” budl and driven by Roger F. Vams Today there arc

classes ranging up to “12.200 Ib unlimited
”

>st Powerful Fire Engine

fhe most powerful fire appliance is the 860-hp 8>wheel Oshkosh fire

:k used for aircraft fires. It can discharge 49.920 gallons of foam
3Ugh 2 turrets in just 150 see It weighs 66 tons

"he fastest is the Jaguar XJ12 “Chubb Firefighter.*' which in Nov
12 attained a speed of 130.57 mph in servicing the Thrust 2 land

cd record trials.

>st Powerful Wrecker
"he most powerful WTCckcr is the Twin City Garage and Body Shop
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MOST MASSfVn LAND
VKHJCLE; “nip Muskic’*

is a shovel so bi;; (^rab

capacity 325 tons) that it

can fjobblc up a fulbsiicd

bullclojcr in its bucket
comfortably. Note arrow
pointing to a man, {Atan

RuutU)

2.35-ton 36-ft-long 969 International M6-23 “Hulk,” stationed in

Scott City, MO, which can lift more than 336 tons on its short boom.

Largest Earth Mover

Tlic largest earth mover is the 110.2*ton T-800 built at the Lenin

Tractor Works in Chelyabinsk, USSR, announced in Sept 1984.

Lawn Mowers
The widest gang mower on record is the 5.6-ton 60-ft-wide 27-unit

Big Green Machine, used by the sod farmer Jay Edgar Frick of

Monroe, Ohio. It mows an acre in 60 sec.

Amphibious Vehicle Circumnavigation

Tile only circumnavigation of the world by an amphibious vehicle

was achieved by Ben Carlin (Australia) (d Mar 7, 1981) in an
amphibious jeep “Half-Safe.” He completed the last leg of the

Atlantic crossing (the English Channel) on Aug 24, 1951. He arrived

back in Montreal, Canada on May 8, 1958 having completed a
circumnavigation of 39,000 miles over land and 9,6(W miles by sea
and river. He was accompanied on the transatlantic stage by his

ex-wife Elinore (US) and on the long transpacific stage (Tokyo to
Anchorage) by Broyc Lafayette Dc Mente (b Mo, 1928).

Longest Motor Trip

Tlic longest continuous trailer lour was one of 143,716 miles by
Harry B. Coleman and Peggy Larson in a Volkswagen Camper from
Aug 20, 1976 to Apr 20, 1978 through 113 countries. Saburo Ouchi
(b Feb 7 , 1942) of Tokyo. Japan, drove 167,770 miles in 91 countries
from Dee 2, 1969 to Feb 10, 1978.

Rocket-Powered Ice Sled

Tire h 247.93 mph by Oxygen driven by
i945) on Lake George, NY, on Feb 15,

Snowmobiles
Riclwrd and Raymond Moore and Loren Matthews drove (heir
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snowmobile 5,876 mi from Fairbanks, Alaska to Fenton, Mich, in 39

days from Feb 3-Mar 13, 1980.

The record speed for a snowmobile is 158.53 mph, set by Marv
Jorgenson of Minneapolis at the St Paul Winter Festival at Lake

Phelan, Minn, on Feb 3, 1985.

MOTORCYCLES
Earliest

The earliest inicmal-combustion-engincd motorized bicycle was a

wooden-framed machine built during Octobcr‘-Novcmbcr 188$ by
Gottlieb Daimler (1834-1900) of Germany at Bad Cannstatl and first

ridden by Wilhelm Maybach (1846-1929). It had a top speed of 12

mph and developed one-half of one hp from its single-cylinder 264-cc
4-strokc engine at 700 rpm. Known as the “Einspur/' it was lost in a

fire m 1903. The earliest factory which made motorcycles in quantity

was opened in 1894 by Heinrich and Wilhelm Hildebrand and Alois

Wolfmullcr at Munich, Germany. In its first 2 years this factory'

produced over 1 ,000 machines, each having a water-cooled 1 .488-cc

iwm-cylmdcr 4-strokc engine developing about 2.5 bhp at 600 rpm

—

the highest capacity motorcycle engine ever pul into production.

Fastest Track Motorcycle

There is no satisfactory answer to the identity of the fastest track

machine, other than to say that the current Kawasaki, Suzuki and
Yamaha machines have all been geared to attain speeds marginally in

excess of 186 mph under race conditions.

Duration

The longest lime a solo motorcycle has been kept in non-stop
motion ts 560 hours by Norbcrlo Naummi, Foppiani Maurizio, and
Roberto Ghillani, who covered 18,000 mi at an average speed of
33,69 mph in Varano dc Mclegani, Italy, Aug 16-Scpt 8, 1986.

^fOST
EXPENSIVE
MOTORO C1.E: A
*<-5trokc 45-dcprcc
V-Ttvin engine of
1340 cu capacity
propels this 2-tone
Harley Davidson
FUnt Electra
Glide Classic
costing nnore than
$14,000, It has a
sound system with
handlebar
controls,
3*po$ition rider
floorboards and a
scat with
"floating**

backrest.
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Fastest Road Motorcycle

The nS-bhp Japanese Honda V65 Magna with a liquid^cooled,

In-rmc V4, 16*va\vc DoHC engine of l,098-cc capacity has a design

speed of 173 mph.

BICYCLES AND UNICYCLES

TIk first design for a machine propelled by cranks and pedals, with

connecting rods, has been attributed to Leonardo da Vinci

(1452-1519) or one of his pupils, dated r. 1493. The earliest such

design actually built was in 1839-40 by Kirkpatrick Macmillan

(1810-78) of Dumfries, Scotland. It is now in the Science Museum,
London.

Smallest Bicycle

The world’s smallest wheeled rideabh bicycle is one with P/z-in

wheels made of US silver dollars, with a wheelbase of lYi in, a scat

7 in from the floor and pedals of ‘'A in, built and ridden by Charly

Charles in his act at Circus Circus Hotels in Reno and Las Vegas, Nev,

Prof Thomas L. Harrington of the Unlv of Nevada, Reno, figures that

in (he 14 years Charly has been riding his miniature bikes on the stage

he has traversed 3,343 mi.

With slightly smaller wheels (1.37 in), weighing 24.6 oz, a bicycle

with more leg room was built and ridden by Jacques Puyoou of Pau,
France in 1983. He has also built a tandem bike 14,1 in long to

accommodate Mmc Puyoou.

Largest Bic}xlc

A classic Ordinary bicycle with a 65 A-in front wheel and an 1 8-inch
back wheel was constructed by the Coventry Machinists Co in 1881.
It is now owned by Paul Foulkes-Halbard of Crowborough, Sussex,
Eng.

A bicycle with an 8-ft-2A-in front wheel with pedal extenders was
built in 1878 for circus demonstrations.

Longest Biq'clc

T!k longest true tandem bicycle ever built (/.c. without a third
stabilizing wheel) is one of 66 ft 11 in for 35 riders built by the
Pcdnalsiompcrji Wcstmailc of Belgium. They rode c. 195 ft in practice
on Apr 20, 1979. The machine weighs 2,425 lb.

Fastest Cycle Riding

Tlic speed records for human-powered vehicles are 61.94 mph
Seibert at La Garila, Colo, Oct 27, 1980, and62.92 mph (multiple riders) by Dave Grydis and Leigh Barezew ki atSjKcdway. Calif, May 4, 1980. (Also see Chapter 12^

Unicycics

Stc^c' TsafTtyS S
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overhead crane) for a distance of 376 ft in Las Vegas Ocl 19, 1980.

The free style riding of ever taller unicycics (that is, without any

safety harness) must inevitably lead to serious injury or fatality.

Hanspclcr Beck of Jindabync, S Australia unicycled 3,876.08 mi in

51 days, 23 hours, 25 min, June 30-Aug 20, 1985, going from W
Australia to Melbourne. Brian Davis of Tillicoultry, Scotland rode 901

mi from land's End to John O'Groais May 16-Junc 4, 1980 in 19

days VA hours. Floyd Beattie of Athens, O, set a record for 100 mi in

7 hours 18 min 55 see on Oct II, 1986. The sprint record from a

standing start over 100 meters is 14.89 sec by Floyd Crandall of

Pontiac, Mich, in Tokyo, Japan on Mar 24, 1980. Deepak Lclc of

Maharaslitra, India, unicycled 3,963 mi from NYC to LA, but took

111 days, June 6>-Scpt 25, 1984.

A unicyde nicknamed “Large Marge” with a 66-in wheel was

constructed by Dave Moore, Michael Lecboll, and Steve Gordon, of

Moorpark, Calif. Gordon first rode it on Oct 17, 1986.

3- RAILROADS

Earliest

Wagons running on wooden rails were used for mining as early as

1550 at Lcbcrthal, Alsace, near the French-German border, and at the

Brosdey Colliery, Shropshire, England in Ocl 1605. Richard Trevi-

thick (1771-1833), built his first steam locomotive for the 3-ft-gaugc

iron platcway at Coalbrookdale, Shropshire, in 1803, but there is no
evidence that it ran. The first known to have run was his second
locomotive, which drew wagons with men riding on them in a
demonstration run at Penydarren, Wales, on Feb 22, 1804, but it broke
the plate mils.

Fastest Rail Speed

Tire world *s fastest rail speed with passengers is 249 mph by the
Maglcv (magnetic levitation) ML-500 test train over the 4.3 mi JNR
experimental tmek at Miyazxiki, Japan in Dec 1979.

Tltc highest speed attained by a railed vehicle is 6,121 mph or
Mach 8 by an unmanned rocket sled over the 9'/:-milc-long rail

track ;\t White Sands Missile Range, NM on Oct 5, 1982.

Tlic highest speed recorded on any national rail system is 236 mph
by (he French high-speed train TGV-PSE on trial near Tonncrac
Feb ,.6, !9St. The TGV (Train ii Grande Vitesse), inaugurated in

- reduced its scheduled lime for the Pans-Lyon
nm of *.(>1 miles frmn 2 hours 14 min to 2 hours c,xactly, so avcracinc
132 mph. TIk peak speed attained was 168 mph.
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Most Powerful Locomotive

The most powerful steam locomotive, measured by tractive effort,

was No. 100 1 a triple-articulated or triplex 2--8r-8^S-4~6-c>iindcr

engine which the Baldwin Locomotive Co built in 1916 for the

Virginian Railroad. It had a tractive force of 166,300 ib working

compound and 199,560 Ib working simple.

Probably the heaviest train ever hauled by a single engine was one

of 17,100 tons made up of 250 freight cars stretching 1 .6 miles by the

Man H. Shay (No. 5014), a 2~8-8-8~2 engine which ran on the Eric

Railroad from May 1914 until 1929.

Greatest Load

The heaviest single pieces of freight ever conveyed by rail arc

limited by the capacity of the rolling stock. The w'orld’s strongest and
only rail carrier, with a capacity of 889.7 tons, is the 370.4-ton,

36-axlc, 301-ft-10-in-Iong “Schnabel,** built for a US railway by
Krupp, W Germany in Mar 1981.

The heaviest load ever moved on rails w'as the Church of the Virgin

Mary built in 1548 at Most, Czechoslovakia, weighing nearly 12,()00

tons, moved in Oct-Nov 1975 because it was in the way of mining for

coal deposits. It was moved 800 yd at 0.(X)13 mph over a period of 4
weeks at a cost of SI5,300,(XX).

Most Traveling

Using Amirak's “All Aboard America*’ $299 ticket, valid for a

month, James J. Brady of Wilmington, O, traveled through 442 (out

) stations over 21 ,485 unduplicaicd mi of track (out of 23,()00)

l-Mar n, 1984.

1 E. Balicngcr of Dunedin,’ Fla has logged 76,485 mi of
Heated rail routes in North and South America in his lifetime.

ipumped Railcars

fastest lime set m the now annual races at Port Moody, BC.
a, over 300 meters (985 ft) by a 5-man team (1 pusher, 4
;rs) is 33.54 see on June 27, 1982.

ing Rooms
largest waiting rooms are the four in Peking Station, Chang’an
k^ard, Peking, China, opened in Sept 1959. with a total standing
ty of 14,000.

>ns

biggest railroad station is Grand Central Terminal. NYC, built

13. It covers 48 acres on 2 levels with 41 tracks on the upper
md 26 on the lower. On average, more than 550 trains and
K) people per day use it. with a peak of 252.288 on July 3, 1947.
highest station is Condor, Bolivia, at 15,705 ft on tlic

gauge Rio MuIato-to-Potosf line.

oldest station in the world is Liverpool Road Station. Man-
% England, first used in 1830. It is now pan of a museum.
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Steepest Grade

The steepest standard gauge gradient by adhesion is 1:11 between

Chedde and Scrv'oz on the meter gauge electric SNCF Chamonix line,

France.

Widest and Narrowest Gauges

The widest gauge in standard use is 5 ft 6 in. This width is used in

Spain, Portugal. India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Argentina

and Chile. In 1885, there was a lumber railway in Oregon with a gauge

of 8 ft.

The narrowest gauge on which public services arc operated is \0'A

in on the Wells Harbour (0.7 mi) and the Wclls-Walsingham Railways

(4 mi) in Eng.

Longest Line

The longest run is one of 5.864^/4 miles on the Trans-Siberian Line

between Moscow and Nakhodka in the Soviet Far East. There arc 97
stops on the journey, which takes 8 days 4 hours 25 min. The
L927.5-mi Baykal-Amur Magistral (BAM) northern line, begun with

forced labor in 1938, was restarted in 1974 and put into service on Oct

27, 1984. It will cut 310 miles off the route around the southern end
of Lake Baykal. A total of 10,000 million cu ft of earth was removed
and 1,987 bridges built in this $10 billion project.

Longest Straight Length

Tlic longest straight is on the Commonwealth Railways Trans-
Australian line over the Nullarbor Plain from Mile 496 between
Nurina and I..oongana. Western Australia, to Mile 793 between
Ooldea and Watson, South Australia, 297 miles dead straight although
not level.

Platforms

Tlic longest railroad platform is the Khargpur platform in West
Bengal, India, which measures 2,733 ft in length. Tlic State Street
Center subway platform in **Thc Loop” in Chicago measures 3,500 ft

in length.

Tl^c two platforms comprising the New Nisaio railway station on the
Musashino line, Saitama, Japan, arc 984 ft 3 in apart and arc
connected by a bridge.

Subways
llic earliest (first section opened Jan 10, 1863) and one of the most

extensive underground railway or rapid transit systems of the 67 in the
world is that of the London Underground, with 251 miles of route, of
which 85 miles is fwred tunnel and 20 miles is “cut and cover.” Tliis
whole system is operated by a staff of 22,000 serving 273 stations. Tltc
457 trains comprising 3,875 cars carried 750 million passengers in
1985-86.
Tlic subway with most stations is operated hv the NYC Transit

Authority (first section opened on Oct 27. 1904) with a total of 231.73
route miles of track and a record 1,096.006,529 passengers in 1979.
Hie stations arc clmc set and total 45S. Tlic record for traveling the
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nulling and three more in the middle, on the lacgcr, Wpl to

Portsmouth, Ohio stretch of 157 miles on the Norfolk and Western

Railway on Nov 15, 1967. The total weight was nearly 47,250 tons.

Model Railways

Tlic non-stop duration record for a model train (locomotive plus 6

coaches) is 864 hours 30 min from June I to July 7, 1978, covering

678 miles, organized by Roy Catton at “Pastimes” Toy Store,

Mexborough, S. Yorkshire, England.

Tlic longest recorded nin by a model steam locomotive is 144 miles

in 27 hours 18 min by the 1VaAx\ gauge “Winifred” built in 1974 by

Wtif Grove at Thames Ditton, Surrey, England on Sept 8-9, 1979.

“Winifred” works on 80 Ib/sq-in pressure and is coabftrcd with a

2V'«-in lx)rc cylinder and a 3’/H-in stroke.

Tlie most miniature model railway ever built is one of 1:1000 scale

by Jean Damcry (b 1923) of Paris. The engine ran on a 4’/2-voU battery

and measures 516 in overall.

4. AiRCRArr

Note: Tlic use of ihc Mach scale for aircraft speeds was iniroduccd by Prof AcKcrci

of Zurich. Switzerland. Ttic Mach tiumbcr is ihc ralio of the velocity of a moving

body to the U>cal vcltKily of sound This was firsl employed by Dr Ernst Mach
(1838-1916) of Austria in 1887. Thus Mach ! 0 equals 760.98 mphai sea level at 15*^

C (59T) and is assumed, for convenience, to fall to a constant 659.78 mph in the

Mralosphcrc. i.e. above 1 1 ,000 m (36.089 fi).

Earliest Flights

The first contmllcd and sustained power-driven flight occurred near
Kill Devi! Hill, Kitty Hawk, NC at 10:35 a.m. on Dee 17, 1903, \vhcn
Ors’illc Wright (1871-1948) flew the 12-hp chain-driven Flyer J for a
distance of 120 ft, at an airspeed of 30 mph, a ground speed of 6.8
mph and an nliiliidc of 8-12 ft for about 12 see, watched by his brother
Wilbur (1867-1912). 4 men and a boy. Both brothers, from Dayton,
Obit), were bachelors because, as Orsdllc put it, they had not the
means to “support a wife ns well as an airplane.” The Flyer is now in
the National Air and Space Museum of the Smithsonian Institution,
Washington, DC.

Tlic first hop by a man-carr>’ing airplane entirely under its own
n<>wx;r was made when Clement Adcr ( 1841-1925) of France flew in
his hole for about ft at Armainvillicrs, France, on Oct 9. 1890. It
was fHJwcrcd by a lightweight steam engine of his own design which
developed about 20 hp (15 kw).

^

m- earliest -raional dcsipn"'for a flying machine (.according to the

Transatlantic Flights

Tire fin.t crossing of the North Atlantic by air svas made by Lt-Cdr
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(later Rear Admiral) Albert C, Read (1887-1967) and his crew (Stone.

Hinton, Rodd. Rhoads and Breese) in an 84-knot Curtiss flying boat

NC-4 of the US Navy from Trepassy Harbour, Newfoundland. Canada
vw the Azores, to Lisbon, Portugal, May 16 to 27, 1919. The whole
flight of 4.717 miles originating from Rockaway Air Station, Long
Island, NY, on May 8, required 53 hours 58 min terminating at

Plymouth, England on May 3L The Newfoundland-Azores leg (1 ,200

miles) look 15 hours 18 min at 8L7 knots.

The first non-stop transatlantic flight was achieved 18 days later,

from 4:13 p.m. GMT on June 14, 1919 from Lester's Field, St John's,

Newfoundland, 1,960 miles to Dcrrygimla bog near Clifdcn, Co
Galway, Ireland, at 8:40 a.m. GMT June 15, when the pilot Capl John
William Alcock (1892-1919), and Lt Arthur Whitten Brown
(1886-1948) flew across in a Vickers V/my. powered by two 360-hp
Rolls-Royce Eagle VIH engines.

FIRST TO FLY; Were it

not for these men, the
Wright brothers, Wilbur
and Orville, air flight

might not have b«n
possible. Here they arc
on the way to making
their historic flight

dressed in stiff collars

and ties. The takeoff in

1903 came after a ground
speed of 6.8 mph was
reached. The plane flew
for 1 2 see at a height of
8— 12 ft. 0\ir & Sp^cr
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SUPERSONIC
SPEEDSTERS: 4

G)ncordc5 flying in

formation, llicsc planes,

with as many as 128

passengers, cruise at up
to 2.2 Mach (1.^50 mph>
{Hrittift

D^c 79th man to complete a iransallanlic trip but the first to fiy alone

was Capl (later Col and Brig Gen) Charles A. Lindbergh (1902-74).

who took ofT in his 220-hp Ryan monoplane Spirit ofSt Louis at 12:52

p.m. GMT on May 20, 1927 from Roosevelt Field. Long Island, NY.
He landed at 10:21 p.m. GMT on May 21, 1927 at Le Bourget airfield,

Paris, France. His flight of 3,610 miles lasted 33 hours 29/2 min and

he won a prize of $25,000,

Tlic record for the most transatlantic flights is held by TWA Capt

Giarics M. Schimpf w'ho logged a total of 2,880 Atlantic crossings, at

the rate of 6.4 per month, between Mar 1948 and his retirement in Sept

1984.

The transatlantic flight speed record is I hour 54 min 56.4 sec by
Maj James V. Sullivan, 37, and Maj Noel F. Widdificid, 33, flying a

IxKkhccd SR-71A eastwards on Sept 1, 1974. The average speed,
slowed by refueling by a KC-135 tanker aircraft, for the NY-London
stage of 3,461 .53 miles was 1 ,806.963 mph. The solo record (Gander
to Gatwick) is 8 hours 47 min 32 see by Capt John J. A. Smith in a
Rockwell 685 on March 12, 1978.

Transpacific Flight

Tl\e first non-stop Pacific flight was by Maj Clyde Pangborn and
Hugh Herndon in the Bcllanca cabin plane Miss Veedol from Sabishiro
Beach, Japan, 4,558 miles to Wenatchee. Wash in 41 hours 13 min on
(X'l 3 -5, I93L (For earliest crossing see 1924 flight below.)

Circumnavigational Flights

A strict cin:umnayigation of the earth requires passing through two
antip<x}al points and is thus a minimum distance of 24,859.75 miles
(pic FAl t^rmits flights which exceed the length of the Tropic of
C:.nccr or Capneom. namely 22.858.754 miles: lo be called round-
thc-world.)

Tbc cadicM such nmhi (26.345 miles) was made by two US AnnvDouplas DW C amphibians in 57 "hops.” TUc Chicago was
l.t Uiucll H. .Smith and Lt Uslic P. Arnold and the AV.v OrCstas
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piloted by Lt Erik H. Nelson and U John Harding. The planes took off

from Seattle, Wash on Apr 6, 1924 and landed back there on Sept 28,

1924.

The earliest solo claim was by Wiley Hardemann Post (1898-1935)

(US) in the Ivockhccd Vega Winnie Mae. starting and finishing at

Floyd Bennett Field, NYC July 15-22, 1933, in 10 “hops.” His

distance of 15,596 miles with a flying lime of 1 15 hours 36 min was.

however, at too high a latitude to qualify.

The first non-stop round-the-world flight was completed on Mar 2,

1949, by thc^ USAF’s Boeing B-50 Superfortress Lttekv Lady //,

piloted by Capt James Gallagher from Carswell AFB, Tex in 94 hours

I min. The aircraft was refueled 4 times on its 23,452-milc flight.

TTie fastest flight has been a non-slop easterly flight of 45 hours 19

min by 3 USAF B-52’s led by Maj-Gen Archie J. Old, Jr. They

covered 24,325 miles on Jan 16-18, 1957, finishing at March AFB,
Riverside, Calif having averaged 525 mph with 4 in-flight refuelings

by KC-97 aerial tankers

The smallest aircraft to complete a circumnavigation is a 20-ft-l I -in

single-engined I80-hp Thorp T-I8, built in his garage by its pilot

Donald P. Taylor of Sage, Calif. His 26.190-milc flight in 37 stages

tot)k 176 flying hours, ending in Oshkosh, Wis on Sept 30, 1976.

Jet-Engine Flight

Proposals for jet propulsion date back to 1909, by Capt Marconnet
of France and Henri Coanda (1886-1972) of Rumania, and to the

turbojet proposals of Maxime Guillaume in 1921. The earliest tested

run was that of the Bntish Power Jets Ltd's experimental WU (Whittle
Unit) on Apr 12, 1937, invented by Flying Officer Frank Whittle who
had applied for a patent on jet propulsion in 1930.
The first flight by an airplane powered by a turbojet engine wa.s

made by the Heinkei He 178, piloted by Flugkapilan Erich Warsitx, at

Mnricnchc, Germany Aug 27, 1939. It was powered by a Heinkei He
S3b engine (834-lb as installed with long tailpipe) designed by Dr
Mans “Pabst“ von Ohain and first tested in Aug 1937.

Circum-Polar Flight

Tlic first circum-polar flight was flown solo by Capt Eigen M, Long,
44. in a Piper Navajo, Nov 5 to Dee 3, 197 1 . He covered 38,896 miles
in 215 flying hours. The cabin temperature sank to —40°F over
Antarctica,

Supersonic Flight

Tlic first supcnonic flight was achieved Oct 14, 1947 by Capt (later
Ctiarlcs C-Chuck") Elwood Yeager. USAF retired (b Feb

1
Force Base. Muroc. Calif in a US BellXS- 1 ri^hcl plane (C/amnrn;,i GIcnnis). with Mach 1.015 (670 mph)

at an Yeager was still breaking
records. He flew front Burbank. Calif to LaGuardia Airport, NYC in5 hours. 23 mm tn .a P.per-Cheyenne 400-LS. a record for a businessturimprop plane of less than 13.000 lb

ou.mhcss
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Heaviest and Smallest Planes

The highest recorded gross takeoff weight of an aircraft has been

425 tons in the ease of a Boeing 747-200B jumbo jei during

certification tests of its Pratt & Whitney JT9D-7Q engines on May 23,

1979.

A Boeing 747 (Capt Erie Moody) became the
*

‘world's heaviest

glider'* when all 4 engines stopped at 37,000 ft up, due to volcanic ash

from Mt Galunggung, Indonesia on June 24, 1982 on Flight BA 009
with 263 aboard. The crew got the engines restarted after 1 3 min and

landed the plane at Jakarta.

The $34 million Piasccki Hclistat, comprising a framework of

light-alloy and composite materials to mount 4 Sikorsky SH-34J
helicopters and the envelope of a Goodyear ZPG-2 patrol airship, was
exhibited on Jan 26, 1984 at Lakchurst, NJ. Designed for use by the

US Forest Service and designated Model 94'37J Logger, it has an
overall length of 343 ft and is intended to carry a payload of 24 tons.

Three planes vie for the record as the world’s smallest. The “Sky
Baby“ designed by Ray Slits of Riverside, Calif and first flown by the

cobuildcr Robert H. Starr of Tempe, Ariz, May 26, 1952, weighs 452
lb empty/ IS 9 ft 10 in long, with wing span of 7 ft 2 in, and has top

air speed of 185 mph. Another record smallest plane was designed and
built by Starr and first flown by him in Ariz on Jan 28, 1984. Called

the “Bumble Bee,“ it weighs more {756 lb) but is shorter, 9 ft 4 in

long, with a wing span of 6 ft 6 in, and a top air speed of 180 mph.
Both planes use Continental C-85 engines. A third plane with the

smallest wing span (6 ft 3 in) and lightest in weight (252 lb empty) is

the “Baby Bird’* built by Donald R. Slits. It is longer (11 ft), is

powered by a 55-hp 2-cyUnder Hirlh engine, and was first flown by
Harold Nemer on Aug 4, 1984 at a top speed of 1 10 mph at Camarillo,
Calif.

Tire smallest jet is the 280-mph Silver BuUet built by Bob Bishop
(with Corky Fomof, partner) with a 1 7- ft wing span and weighing 432

Ultralight Plane

On Aug 3, 1985, Anthony A. Cafaro (b Nov 30, 1951 ) flew a ULA
single-seater Gypsy Skyeycic. having a maximum weight of 245 Ib, a
maximum speed of 65 mph. and a capacity of 5 gal for 7 hours 31 min
at Dart Field, Detroit. Mich. Nine fuel pickups were completed dunng
the flight.

Solar-Powered Flight

The solar-powered Sofar Chaflcn^^er. designed by a team led by Dr
Paul MacCready, was flown for the first time entirely under solar

power on Nov 20, 1980. On July 7, 1981, piloted by Steve Ptacek
(US), the Solar Challcnfivr became the first aircraft of this categoty' to

achieve a crossing of the English Channel. Taking off from Pontois-

Cormcilles, Pans, the 163-mi journey to Mansion, Kent, Eng. was
completed in 5 hr 23 min at a maximum aliiiudc of 1 1 ,000 ft. The
aircraft has a wing span of 47 ft.
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Largest and Fastest Airliners

Tiic highest capacity jet airliner is the Boeing 747 jumbo jet » firet

flown on Feb 9, 1969. It has a capacity of from 385 to more than 500

passengers with a maximum speed of 602 mph. Its '

ft and hs kncih, 23L8 ft. It entered service on Jan 22, 1970, The

Boeing 747-300 with a lengthened upper deck, which allows an extra

37 paSicngcTS. entered service in Mar 19S3. ...
The greatest passenger load on a commercial airliner was 674

people—306 adults, 328 children and 40 babies—from the cyclone*

devastated Darsvin to Sydney, Australia on Dec 29, 1974.

The supersonic BAC/Acrospatialc Concorde, first flown on March

1969 with a capacity of 128 passengers, cruises at up to Mach 2,2

(1,450 mph). U flew at Mach 1.05 on Oct 10, 1969, exceeded Mach

2 for the first time on Nov 4, 1970, and became the first supersonic

airliner used for passenger service on Jan 21, 1976. when Air France

and British Airways opened scrsdcc simultaneously between, respec-

tively, Paris-Rio de Janeiro and London-Bahrain. Services between

!.ondon-NY and Paris-NY began Nov 22, 1977. The NY-London
record lime is 2 hours 56 min 35 sec set Jan I, 1983.

Heaviest and Fastest Bombers

Tile heaviest bomber is the 8-jCt swepl-wing Boeing B-52H Strata-

/or/rc.v5 . which has a maximum takeoff weight of 488,000 lb. It has a

wing span of 185 ft and is 157 ft 6V^ in in length, with a speed of over

650 mph. The B-52 can carry 12 SRAM thermonuclear short-range

attack missiles or 24 750-lb bombs under its wings and 8 more SRAMs
or 84 5004b bombs in the fuselage.

Tlic fastest operational bombers arc the French Dassault Mirage IV,
which can fly at Mach 2.2 (1,450 mph) at 36,000 ft; the General
Dynamics FB-1 1 1 A, with a maximum speed of Mach 2.5; and the
Soviet swing-wing Tupolev Tu-26 known as ^‘Backfire,'’ which has
an estimated over-target speed of Mach 2.0 to 2.5 and a combat radius
of 3,570 miles.

Highest Air Speed

Tlic official air speed record is 2,193.167 mph by Capt Eldon W
JtKrs?: and Maj George T. Morgan, Jr, in a Lockheed SR-71A near
Beale Air Force Base, Calif on July 28, 1976 over a 9.3-15 5-mi
COUTNC.

crafi was a Nonh American Aviation

v' \t modification from\-l5iM on Jnne ^5. powered by a liquid oxygen and ammoni.
ntatcri^on the airframe enableda tcmr^rauirv ol 3.(X)0 f to be withstood. The landinc speed was ’ir.

speed attaint w^^

Iiciio
'-’arlier version piloted by Josenh A

t r ^54.200 ft (67.08 miles) over Ed3s

CrSmfifif l^undS'fnlL ’iK '-'^rer

Can.ivcr.d. na. commanded by CommanderJohn^^v'yo^;^^r





Fastest Jet

The fastest jet aircraft is the USAF Lockheed SR- 71 reconnaissance

aircraft which first fiew on Dee 22, 1964 and attained a speed of

2.193.167 mph 3uly 2S. 1976 (ofitcial record). U is reportedly capable

of attaining an altitude ceiling of close to 100,000 ft. The SR-71 has

a wing span of 55.6 ft, a length of 107,4 ft and weighs 170,000 lb at

takcolL Its reported range is 2,982 miles at Mach 3 at 78,750 ft. At

leas! 30 arc believed to have been built.

ITie fastest combat aircraft in service is the USSR Mikoyan MIG-25

fighter (code name ‘Toxbat”). The reconnaissance “Foxbal-B” has

been tracked by radar at about Mach 3.2 (2,110 mph). When armed

with 4 large underwing air-to-air missiles known to NATO as

“Acrid,” the fighter “Foxbal-A" is limited to Mach 2.8 (1 ,845 mph).

The single-seat “Foxbai- A” spans 45 ft 9 in, is 78 ft 2 in long, and

has a maximum takeoff weight of 82,500 lb.

Fastest Piston-Engined Aircraft

The fastest speed at which a piston-engined plane has ever been

measured was for a cut-down privately owned Hawker Fury which
attained 520 mph in level flight over Texas in Aug 1966, piloted by
Mike Carroll (k 1969) of Los Angeles.

Tltc FAl accredited record for a piston-engined aircraft is 517.055
mph over Mojave, Calif by Frank Taylor (US) in a modified North
American F-5ID Mustang powered by a 3.000-hp Packard Merlin,

over a 15-25 km course, on July 30, 1983.

Fastest Biplane

Tlic fa5 tc.st recorded biplane was the Italian Fiat C. R. 42B. with a

!,0I0-hp Daimler-Benz DB60I A engine, which aitamed 323 mph in

1941. Only one was built.

Most Capacious Aircraft

Tlic Aero Spacclincs Super Guppy has a cargo hold with a usable
volume of 49.790 cu ft and a maximum takcoft' weight of 87.5 tons.
Wing span is 156.2 ft, length 141 ft 3 in. Its cargo compartment
measures 108 ft 10 in in length with a cylindrical section of 25 ft in
diameter.

Tlic Soviet Antonov AN- 124 Ruslan has a cargo hold with a usable
%'o)umc of 35,800 cu ft and a maximum takeoff weight of 446.4 tons.
U is piwvcrcd by 4 Loiarcv D-18T turbofans, giving a cruising speed
of up to 528 mph at 39.370 ft and a range of 2,796 mi.

Largest Wing Span
Tlic “Spruce Goose,” the wooden (lying boat with the world’s

largest wing span^3I9 ft 1 1 in—but which could not fiy for more
than a thousand yards, was moved by giant cranes in 1982 6 mi across
the harbor in Long Beach (CaliO to rest in a 700-ft-diamctcr dome to
bcc<>rne a walk- through museum. Alongside is the Queen Mary which
fiotn t >36 to 1940 was the world’s largest ocean liner. Now at Pier J

•Pie transferr;)! of (lie "Spruce Goose" (nickname of the Hercules)
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Fastest Propeller-Driven Aircraft

The Soviet Tu-l 14 turboprop transport recorded a speed of 545.076

mph earning heavy payloads over measured circuits. It is developed

from the Tupolev Tu-95 bomber, known in the West as the ‘‘Bear/’

and has four l4,795-hp engines. The turboprop-powered Republic

XF-84H prototype US Navy fighter which fiew’ on July 22, 1955 had

a top design speed of 670 mph, but w’as abandoned.

I..argest Aircraft Propeller

The largest aircraft propeller ever used was the 22*ft-7y2*in diameter

Garuda propeller, fitted lo the Linkc-Hofmann R 11 built in Wroclaw,

Poland, which flew' in 1919. It w-as driven by four 260-hp Mercedes

engines and turned at only 545 rpm.

Flight Duration

The night duration record is 64 days. 22 hours, 19 min and 5 sec,

set by Robert T7mm and John Cook in a Cessna 172 “Hacienda.”

They took off from McCarran Airfield, Las Vegas, Nev just before

3:53 fM focal time on Dee 4, 1958 and landed at the same airfield just

before 2:12 p.m. on Feb 7, 1959. They covered a distance equivalent

to 6 tinges around the world with continued refueling without landing.

Youngest and Oldest Pilots

The youngest age at which anyone has ever qualified as a military

pilot is 15 years 5 months in the ease of Sgl Thomas Dobney fb May
6. 1926) of the Bntish Royaf Air Force He had lied about his age ( 14
years) on induction

The youngest solo pilot has been Cody A. Locke in a Cessna 150
aircraft near Mexicali, Mexico on Feb 24, 1983, when aged 9 years
316 days.

Flying with his instructor and others, 1 l-year-old John Kevin Hill,
flew across the US with 4 stops, June 22-July 1 , 1987. He started in
Arlington, Tex and went to LA non-stop on the first leg of the flight-

He W'as alone at the controls on the whole flight for the longest
distance flown by the youngest pilot.

The oldest pi/ot is Ed NfeCarty (b Sept 18, 1885) of Kimberly,
Idaho who in 1979 was flying his rebuilt 30-ycar-old Ercoupc at the
age of 94, Glenn E. Messer of Birmingham, Ala has been flying
•’steady” since May 13, 1911.

Oldest and Youngest Passenger
Airborne births arc reported every year. The oldest person to fly has

been Mrs. Jessica S, Swift (b Anna Stewan Sept 17, 1871) aged 1 10
years 3 months, from Vermont to Rorida in Dee 1981.

Greatest Altitude

The oflicial altitude record by an aircraft taking off from the ground
123.524 fi (23.39 miles) by Aleksandr Fedotov

(USSR) m a Mikoyan E-266M (MIG-25) aircraft, powered bv two
30,8654b thnisUurbojct engines on Aug 31. 1977

In the same aircraft he established the fastest climb record on May
17. 19/5 reaching 30.000 m 98.425 ft in 4 min I f . 7 see after take off
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Most Flying Hours

Max Conrad (1903-79) (US) logged 52.929 hours 40 min of flighi

time, a totaJ of more than 6 years airborne » between 1928 and

mid* 1974. He completed 150 transatlantic crossings in light aircraft.

The record supersonic passenger is Fred Finn who made 604

Concorde crossings by June 1986.

Most Takeoffs and Landings from Airports

AI Yates and Bob Phoenix of Texas made 193 takeoffs and daylighi

landings at unduplicaicd airfields in 14 hours 57 min in a Pipei

Seminole on June 15. 1979.

Longest and Shortest Scheduled Flights

The longest scheduled non-stop flight is the weekly Pan An:

Sydney-San Francisco non-stop Flight 816 (13 hours 25 min) in r

Bwmg 747 SP (Special Performance) opened in Dec 1976 over 7,475

statute miles.

The longest non-stop (light was one of 7,950 statute mi froir

Melbourne, Aust to LA by Pan Am Clipper Right 816 on July 2, 1984

when the scheduled stop in Sydney was cancelled because of a strike.

The pilot was Capi Davtd Riggs and the flight took 13 hours 59 min.

The longest delivery flight by a commercial jet is 8,936 nautica

miles or 10.290 statute miles from Seattle, Wash to Cape Town, Soud
Africa by South African Airway's Boeing 747 SP Matroosberg. She

made the I7-hour-22l6-min flight loaded w-iih 196.5 tons of pre

cooled fuel March 23-29, 1976.

The shortest scheduled flighi is made by Loganair between the

Orkney Islands (Scotland) of Wcsiray and Papa Westray, which ha*

been flown with twin-engined 10-scat Briiicn-Norman Islander trans*

ports since Sept 1967. Though scheduled for 2 minutes, in favorable

wind conditions it has been accomplished in 58 see by Capt Andrew
D. Alsop.

United Airlines provides the shortest scheduled flight by Boeing 72;
jct between San Francisco and Oakland, Calif. There arc three flight;

daily and return, the flight time averaging 5 minutes for the 12 m
journey

Gar>’ \V Rovetto of Island Air on Mar 21. 1980 flew on the

scheduled flight from Center Island to Decatur Island. Wash in 41 see

Air Safety

Expenments at Langley Air Force Base m Virginia include

hurling dead chickens at airplanes traveling 700 mph to see how'

jets can avoid hitting birds that cause accidents. The ‘’chicken

gun" is a convened 20-ft cannon that shoot.s 4-!b chickens at

engines, windshields and landing gear

Largest Airports

The largest airport is the $2,625 million King Khalid International

Airport outside Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, covering an area of 86 sq mi.
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opened on Nov 14. 1983. It has the world’s largest conro! tov.er I-t-X

^c'^Hajj Terminal at the 52,940 million King Abdul-Aziz airpon

near Jeddah is the world’s largest roofed structure covering 370 acres

The present 6 runways and 5 terminal buildings of the Dallas/Fort

Worth Airport, Tex arc planned to be extended to 9 runways and 13

terminals with 260 gates with an ultimate capacity for 150 million

passengers annually.
^ ^ . . . . t . i

The largest airport terminal is Hartsfield Atlanta International

Airport opened Sept 21 , 1980, with floor space covering 50.5 acres. It

has 138 gates handling nearly 50 million passengers annually but has

a capacity for 75 million.

Highest and Lowest Airports

The highest airport in the world is La Sa (Lhasa) Airport in Tibet at

14,315 ft. The highest landing ever made by a fixed-wing plane was

at 19,947 ft on Dhaulagiri, Himalaya, by a Pilalus Porter, named Yeti,

supplying the 1960 Swiss Expedition. The lowest landing field is El

Lisan on the cast shore of the Dead Sea, 1 ,180 ft below sea level, but

during World War 11 BOAC short C-c!ass flying boats operated from
the surface of the Dead Sea 1,292 ft below sea level. The lowest

international airport is Schiphol, at Amsterdam, Holland at 13 ft below
sea level. Although not an international airport, the one nearby at

Rotterdam at 15 ft below sea level is lower.

Busiest Airport

The busiest airport is the Chicago 0*Hare International Airport,
with a total of 795.026 movements and 54,770,673 passengers ic
1986. This represents a takeoff or landing every' 39.66 sec around the
clock. Heathrow Airport outside London handles more intematior^
tniflic than any other.

^

The busiest landing area ever has been Bien Hoa Air Base South
^ handled more than one million takeoffs and liidiiiss

“helipad” was An Khe, South Vietnam.
Tlic heliport at Morgan City, La. , one of a strins used bv h*“Eccrter^

flying energy-related offshore operations into the Gulf of Mexico^
pads for 46 helicopters,

‘

Airport Distance to City Centers
The airptm farthest from the city center it



A paved runway 20,500 ft long (3.88 mi) appears on maps of Jordan

at Abu Husayn.

Round-theAVorld by Helicopter

H. Ross Perot and Jay Cobum, both of Dal (as, Tex, made the first

helicopter circumnavigation of the globe in “Spirit of Texas" Sept

1-30, 1982 The first solo round-the-world flight in a helicopter was

completed by Dick Smith (Australia) on July 22, 1983. Flown from

and to the Bell Helicopter facility at Fort Worth. Tex, in a Bell Model

206L/.o7je Ranf^er his unhumed flight began on Aug 5, 1982 and

covered a distance of 35,258 miles.

‘ Largest and Strongest Helicopters

The largest helicopter is the Soviet Mil Mi- 1 2 ("Homer"), also
known as the V - 12 It is po\^ercd by four 6,500-hp lurboshaft engines,
and fias a span ol 2|9 ft !() in over its rotor tips with a fuselage length

of 121 ft 4* ' in and \scighs 115 7 tons

On Feb 3. IM82, ut P<>dmoscovm) in ihc Soviet I’nion. a Mil Mi-26
hcavy-hft helicopter, crewed by G V .AUeun>\ and I. A Indeev
(co-pilot). lifted a total mass of 125.153 H !h to a height ul 0.560 ft.

Highest Helicopters

The altitude record for helicopters is 40.820 ft by an Aerospatiale

SA 315 B L/wi/t over Fr;incc on June 21, 1972, The highest recorded
landing has been at 23,000 fi, below’ the southeast face of Everest, in

a rescue sortie in May 197 1 The World Trade Center Helipad is l,3S5

ft above street level in NYC, on the South Toveer

Fastest Helicopter

Trevor Eggington, 53. averaged 249. 10 mph over Somerset Eng, on

Aug 1 1. 1986 in a Westland I-ynx Company demonstrator helicopter.
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AulOg)TOS

Tlic autogyro or gyroplane, a rotorcrafi with an unpowered rotor

turned by the airllow in flight, preceded the practical helicopter with

cnginC'drivcn rotor. Juan dc la Cierva (Spain) made the first successful

autogyro flight with his model C.4 (commercially named an Autogiro)

at Getafe. Spain, on Jan 9» 1923.

Wing Cdr Kenneth H. Wallis (GB) holds the straight-line distance

record of 543.27 miles, set in his WA-1 16F autogyro on Sept 28, 1975

non-stop from Lydd, England to Wick, Scotland. Wallis flew his

WA-IIO, with 724ip McCulloch engine, to a record speed of 120.5

niph over a 1.86-mi stniight course on Sept 18, 1986. On July 2(),

1982, he established a new autogyro altitude record of 18,516 ft in his

WA-12WMC.
It was reported that on Apr 8, 1931, Amelia Earhart (US) reached

a height in excess of 19,000 ft at Pitcairn Aviation Field, Pa.

Flying Boats

Tlic fastest flying boat ever built has been the Martin XP6M-1
Scamastcr. the US Navy 4-jcl-cngincd minelayer, flown in 1955-59

with a lop speed of 646 mph. In Sept 1946. the Martin JRM-2 Mars
flying boat set a payload record of 68,327 lb.

"TIic oflicial flying-boat speed record is 566.69 mph, set by Nikolai

Andrievsky and a crew of 2 in a Soviet Beriev M-10, powered by 2

AL-7 liirbojcls, over a 10-15 mile coursc-on Aug 7. 1961. The M-IO
tiolds all 12 records listed for jet-powered flying boats, including an
altitude of 49,088 ft set by Georgiy Buryanov and crew over the Sea
of Azov Sept 9, 1961

Ballooning

1. William Dcichcs (b 1934) of Brentwood, Essex, Eng, has
adduced that the “macc-hcad" of the Scorpion King <-,3100 bc found
at Ificrakonpolis, Egypt is in reality a depiction of a paneled hot-air
balloon of papyrus construction.

Tlic earliest recorded ascent was by a model hot-air balloon invented
by Father Bartolomeu dc Gusmao [nv Louren^o) (b Santos, Brazil,
1685), which was flown indoors at the Casa da India, Terreiro do
Payo, Portugal on Aug 8, 1709.

Hie record distance (grcal-circlc distance between takeoff and first
landing p<Mnl) traveled by a balloon is 5,208.68 miles by the Raven
cxpcnmcnlal helium-filled balloon Double Eo^lc V. with a canacitvW 05? c. f,. Nov 9-12 1981. from S.g.shiL, Japa^to CovTS
C.Hif. TIk crcv. for iliis first manned balloon crossing of the Pacific

Neuman
'' '' Clark and Larry M.

I aIm. had been madeduring Aug 1^-17 1978 in the gas balloon Double Eagle ll crewed bvHen 1-. Abniz./o, Maxic L. Anderson and t _arrv M ^

36, a British millionaire, and l4r I indstrand 38 Vcu "t ^

.lown onlv bricHy in Ire and hen irg .
'™ched

Oianne. of .be It.sb Sea to
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make it. The men jumped from the gondola into the water ofTshc

were rescued, and the balloon crashed into the sea an hour later.

The first crossing of the US was by the helium-filled balloon Su^

Chicken III (pilots Fred Gorell and John Shoccraft) from Costa Me
Calif, 2,515 mi to Blackboard’s Island, Ga Oct 9-12, 1981.

T^c FAI endurance and distance record for a gas and hot-air balU

is 96 hours 24 min and 2074.817 miles by Zanussi crewed by Don
Allan Cameron (GB) and Major Christopher Davey which failed

only 103 miles to achieve the first balloon crossing of the Atlantic

July 30, 1978.

Highest Manned and Unmanned Balloons

The highest altitude attained by an unmanned balloon was 170,(

ft, by a Win/.en Research balloon of 47,800,000 cu ft, launched

Chico, Calif, in Oct 1972.

The greatest altitude reached in a manned balloon is an unoffn

123,800 ft (23.45 miles) by Nicholas Piantanida (1933-66) of Bri

town, NJ, from Sioux Falls, SD on Feb 1, 1966. He landed h

cornfield in Iowa but did not survive.

The ofiicia! record for a manned balloon is 113,740 ft by <

Malcolm D. Ross, USNR, and the late Lt-Cdr Victor E. Proth

USN. in an ascent from the deck of USS Aruietam on May 4, H
over the Gulf of Mexico.
The altitude record for a hot-air balloon was set by Julian Non (G

who, on Oct 31 , 1980, attained an altitude, which has been ratified

the FAI, of 55,137 ft, taking off from Longmont, near Denver, Cc
in the Cameron-built ICl balloon Innovation.

The record altitude in an open basket is 53,000 ft by Chaunc
Dunn (US) on Aug 1 , 1979. He wore a pressure suit.

Largest Balloon

The largest balloon built is one with an inflatable volume of
million cu ft, by Winzen Research Inc, Minnesota.

Airships

The earliest flight of an airship was by Henri Giffard from Paris

his steam-powered coal-gas 88,300-cu ft 144-ft-Iong rigid airship S
24, 1852.

The largest non- rigid airships ever constructed were the US N;
ZPG 3-Ws. Four were built with a capacity of 1,516,300 cu ft. w
403.4 ft long and 85 I ft in diameter, with a crew of 2! . The first (

flew on July 21. 1958. but crashed into the sea in June 1960.
The largest ngid airship (except for her sister ship, the Hinilenbtti

which was 5.6 ft longer) was the 236-ton German Graf Zeppelin
(LZI30), with a length of 803.8 ft and a capacity of 7,062, l(>0cu
She made her maiden flight on Sept 14, 1938 and in May and Augi
1939 made radar spying missions in Bntish air space. She w
dismantled m Apnl 1940.

The most people ever carried in an airship were 207 in the US Na
Akron in 1931. The transatlantic record is II 7 by the Germ
Hindenhurg in 1937
The FAI accredited distance record for airships is 3,967.1 miles, s

by the German GrafZeppelin, captained by Dr Hugo Eckcncrbclwe
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Oct 29 and Nov 1, 1928. The German Zeppelin L59 Hew from

YamboU Bulparia to south of Khartoum, Sudan and returned Nov

21-25, ion to cover a minimum of 4,500 mi.

Tlic longest recorded flight by a non-hgid airship (without refueling)

is 264 hours 1 2 min by a US Navy Goodyear-built ZPG-2 class ship

(Cdr J. R. Hunt, USN) from the S Weymouth, Mass Naval Air Station

March 4, 1957 and landing back at Key West, Fla March 15 after

having flown 9,448 miles.

The world altitude, duration and distance records, of 10,365 ft, I hr

26 min 52 see, and 23.03 miles, respectively, arc held by the Cameron

0-38 hot-air airship flown at Cunderdin, W, Australia on Aug 27,

1982 by R. W. Taaffe (Australia).

Model Aircraft

Tlic record for altitude is 26,929 ft by Maynard L. Hill (US) on Sept

6, 1970, using a radio-controlled model and on July 4, 1983 set a

closed-circuit distance record of 1 ,23 1 mi. The frcc-flighl speed record

is 213.70 mph by V. Goukounc and V. Myakinin (both USSR) with

a radio-controlled model at Klementyeva, USSR, on Sept 21, 1971.

Tfic record duration flight is one of 32 hours 7 min 40 see by Eduard

Svolwda (Czechoslovakia) flying a radio-controlled glider Aug 23-24,

1980. An indoor model with a rubber motor, designed by J. Richmond
(US), set a duration record, 52 min 14 see, Aug 3), 1979.

The smallest model aircmfl to fly is one weighing 0.004 oz powered
by attaching a horsefly and designed by the inscctonaui Don Emmick
of Seattle, Wash on Julv 24. 1979 One flew for 5 mm at Kirkland,
Wash.

Paper Airplane

llic flight duration record for a paper aircraft over level ground is

16.89 see by Ken Blackburn in the Reynolds Coliseum a! NC State
Univ. Raleigh, on Nov 29, 1983 A paper plane was witnessed in Aug
1933 to have flown I '/a miles after a throw by ‘'Chick” C. O. Reinhart
from a 10th-sior>' oflicc window at 60 Beaver Street, NYC across the
Fuist River, h was helped by a hot updraft from a coffee-roasting plant.
Tlw indw^r record with a 12 ft ceiling is 1 min 33 sec set in the Fuji

TV studios, Tokyo, Japan on Sept 21, 1980. An indoor distance
record of 193 ft was set by Tony Feleh of La Crosse, Wis at the La
Crosse Center on May 21, 1985.
The largest flying paper airplane was constructed on Apr 26, 1986

by Grahamc hosier, David Broom and Andrew Barnes at the OldWa^cn Acrr^romc. Bedfordshire, Eng. It was launched from a
plalfomt at a height of 10 ft and flew for 54 ft.

5, POWER PRODUCERS

Earliest and Largest Windmills

TIk largest DmeU ^^inUmill is the Dijkpoldcr. in Maasland. built in

5
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18 turbines in 1988-89.

SOI AU ONE: Whai Icx^ks like a field of mirrors is actually a held of

“mirrors. To create a solar ptiwcr plant that yields 10 million watts,

1,818 mirrors had to l>e stralcpically placed to redect the Call! sun.

Total cost: $141 million. (Frjei://n Berj^cr)
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Largest Generator

Generators in the 2,000,000 kW (or 2,000 MW) range arc now in

the planning stages both in the UK and the US, The largest operational

turbo-generator "is 1 ,450 MW being installed at the Ignalina Atomic

Power Station in Lithuania and is now in operation.

Biggest Blackout

Tire greatest power failure in history struck 7 northeastern US states

and Ontario, Canada, Nov 9~10, 1965. About 30 million people in

80,000 sq mi were plunged into darkness. Two people were killed. In

NYC the power failed at 5:27 pm on Nov 9, and was not fully restored

for 13^/2 hours. The total losses resulting from another NYC power
failure, on July 13, 1977, which lasted for 52 min, but as long a.s 25

hours m some areas, have been estimated at SI billion, including

losses due to looting.

Tidal Power Station

The first major tidal power station is the Usinc maremotnee dc la

Ranee, officially opened on Nov 26, 1966 at the Rance estuary in the

Golfc dc St Malo, Brittany, France, Built in 5 years, at a cost of

$75,6(X).()00, U has a net annual output of 544 million kW/h. The
880-yd baaage contains 24 turbo-altcmators.

A $46 million pilot Annapolis River project for the Bay of Fundy,
Nova Scotia, Canada, was begun in 1981.
The SLOBO million Passamaquoddy project for the Bay of Fundy,

Maine and New Brunswick remains a project.

Biggest Boiler

The largest boilers ever designed arc those ordered in the US from
the Babcock & Wilcox Co with a capacity of 1 ,330 MW, so involving
the evaporation of 9,330,OCX) lb of steam per hour.

\ ^
Longest-Lasting Battery^

/ The zinc foil and sulfur dry pile batteries made by Watlin and Hill

of London m 1840 have powered ceaseless tintinnabulation inside a
bell jar at the Clarendon Laboratory, Oxford since that year.

Largest Turbines

The largest hydraulic turbines arc those rated at 815.000 kW
(equivalent to I . I million bp), 32 ft in diameter, with a 449-ton runner
and a 350-ton shaft, installed by Alhs-Chalmers at the Grand Coulee
*

‘Third Powcrplant” in Wash.
The largest reversible pump-turbinc is that made by AUis-Chalmcrs

for the Bath County Project, Va. It has a maximum rating of 457 MW
as a turbine and maximum operating head of 1 ,289 ft. T^c impeller/

runner diameter is 20 ft 9 in with a synchronous speed of 257.1 rpm.
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6. ENGINEERING

Tlic earliest machinery still in use is the dalit—a water-raising

instrument known to have been in use in the Sumerian civilization

which originated c. 3500 dc in Lower Iraq—even earlier than the

Saqiyus of the Nile.

Largest Blast Furnace

Tlic largest blast furnace is one with an inner volume of 179,040 cu

ft and a 48-fi 6V:-in diameter hearth at the Oita Works, Kyushu,
Japan, completed in Oct 1976, with an annual capacity of 4,905,600
tons.

Highest Cable Cars

Tlie highest and longest aerial ropeway is the Telefcrico Merida
(M<5rida tcl<iphcrique) in Venezuela, from Merida City (5,379 ft) to the

summit of Pico Espejo (15,629 ft), a rise of 10,250 ft. The ropeway
is in four sections, involving 3 car changes in the 8-milc ascent in one
hour. Tile fourth span is 10,070 ft in length. The two cars work on the

pendulum system—the carrier rope is locked and the cars are hauled
by means of three pull ropes powered by a 230-hp motor. They have
a maximum capacity of 45 persons and travel at 32 ft per sec (21.8
mph).

Tlic longest single-span ropeway is the I3,50()-ft-long span from the
Coachella Valley to Mt San Jacinto ( 10,821 ft), Calif opened Sept 12
l%3.

Largest Cat Cracker

Tlie largest catalytic cracker is the Exxon Co’s Bayway Refinery
plant at Linden, NJ with a fresh feed rale of 5,040,000 gallons per
day.

inGnr5TCA»i.F.
KOPFW'AY:
Tcicfrrico McruL
in Venezuela is

al\« flic tonpcM. It

fi%ct 5.379 ft to
the Mtmrnit of
Pico r.^pejo at

15,629 ft alviNt

ycA level. n>c
cable cat ride
takci an hour.

.AerzT7,.i*r
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Longest Conveyor Belt

The longest single-flight conveyor belt is one of 18 miles in \V

Australia by Cable Belt Ltd of England.

The longest multi -flight conveyor is one of 62 miles between the

phosphate mine near Bucraa and the Atlantic port of El Aaiun,

Morocco, built by Krupp and completed in 1972. It has 1 1 flights ol

between 5.6 and 6.8 miles in length and was driven at 10.06 mph. bui

has been closed down due to Polisario Front guerilla activity.

Most Powerful Cranes

The most powerful cranes are those aboard the semi-submersible

vessel Balder by Hecrema Marine Contractors, Switzerland.

It has one 3,000 and one 2,000 ton capacity crane which, working in

tandem, can raise a 5,000 ton piece. Its capacity has now been raised

to close to 6,600 tons.

Brown & Root (US) announced the building of a 150,0(X)-ton

crane-ship with lifting capacity of more than 7,000 tons in Dee 1983.

The 92.3-ft-w'idc Raheo (R. A. Hanson Disc Ltd.) gantry crane al

the Grand Coulee Dam Third Powcrplant was tested to lift a load ol

2,500 tons in 1975. It successfully lowered a 3,944,000-lb gcncniloi

rotor with an accuracy of 1/32 in.

The tallest mobile crane is the 890-ton Rosenkranz KI0(X)1 with s

lifting capacity of 1,100 tons and a combined boom and jib height oj

663 ft. It is carried on 10 trucks, each limited to 75 ft 8 in and an axle

w'cight of 130 tons. It can lift 33.6 tons to a height of 525 ft.

Dragline Excavators

The Ural Engineering Works at Ordzhonikdze, USSR, completed ir

March 1962, has a dragline known as the ES-25(l(X)) with a boom ol

328 ft and a bucket with a capacity of 31 .5 cu yd. The largest walking
dragline (and also the largest automotive land vehicle) is “Big
Muskic,” the Bucyrus-Erie 4,250W with an all-up weight of I3,44f
tons and a bucket capacity of 220 cu yd on a 3I0-ft boom. This, the

largest mobile land machine, is now operating on the Central Ohio
Coal Co’s Muskingum site in Ohio.

Fastest Passenger Elevators

The fastest domestic passenger elevators arc the express elevators ic

the 60lh floor of the 787.4-ft-tall “Sunshine 60“ building, Ikebukuro,
Tokyo. Japan, completed Apr 5, 1978. They were built by Mitsubi*

shi Corp and operate at a speed of 2,000 ft per min. or 22.72 mph.
Much higher speeds arc achieved in the winding cages of mine

shafts. A hoisting shaft 6,800 ft deep, owned by Western Deep LcvcI.s

Ltd in South Africa, winds at speeds of up to 40,9 mph (3,595 ft per

min). Descending al a speed of even 10 mph causes “ofisitis”

(popping of the cars).

Graham Coates (UK) established an involuntary' duration
record w'hcn trapped in an elevator for 62 hours in Brighton,

Eng, May 24-26. 1986
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MOVING STAIRWAY TO
•r<Zc'W^ ' :*rT’f£ nrur QTARS: (Left) In 4

::

the STARS: (Left) In 4

" stapes outdoors at Ocean

Park, Honp Kong» this

y escalator has an overall

• Icnfith of 745 ft,

from bottom to top. (Below)! The luxurious covered stairs

can carry 4,000 passengers in

cither direction at the same

time, making it the longest

and largest escalator ride ever

I^argcst Excavator

TIk largest excavator is the 1 4,325 -Ion bucket wheel excavator

Ixrinp assembled at the open-cast lignite mine of Hambach, W
Germany with a rating of 260,000 cu yd per 20-hour working day. It

is 690 ft in length and 269 ft tall. The wheel is 222 ft in circumference

with 6.5-cu-yd buckets.

First and 1-ongcst Escalators

Tlic name '‘escalator" was registered in the US on May 28, 1900,
but the earliest "Inclined Elevator" w'as installed by Jesse W, Reno on
the pier nt Coney Island, NYC in 1896.
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The longest escalators on the Leningrad Underground, USSR, at

Lenin Square, have 729 steps and a vertical rise of 195 ft Wz in.

The longest **nioving sidewalks” arc those installed in 1970 in the

Ncuc Messe Centre, Diisscidorf, W Germany, which measure 738 ft

between comb plates.

Largest Forging

The largest forging on record is a generator shaft 55 ft long

weighing 450,600 Ib forged by Bethlehem Steel in Oct 1973 for Japan.

Largest Fork-Lift Truck

Kalmar LMV of Sweden manufactured in 1985 10 counter-balanced

fork-lift trucks capable of lifting loads up to 88.4 tons at a load center

of 90.5 in. They were built to handle the large diameter pipeline in the

Libyan ‘‘Great Man-Made River Project.”

Largest Lathe

The largest lathe is the I26-ft long 458.6-ton giant lathe built by

Waldrich Siegen of Germany in 1973 for the South African Electricity

Supply Commission at Rosherville. It has a capacity for 330-ton work
pieces and a swing-over bed 16 ft 5 in in diameter.

Greatest Lifting Operation

The heaviest lifting operation in engineering history was of the

4I,0(X)-ton roof of the Velodrome in Montreal, Canada, in 1975. It

was raised some 4 in by jacks to strike its centering.

Slowest Machine

A nuclear environmental machine for testing stress corrosion
has been developed by Nene Instruments of Wellingborough,
Eng., that can be controlled at a speed as slow as one million

millionth of a millimetre per minute, or 3.28 ft in about 2,000
million years.

Largest Nuts
The largest nuts ever made weigh 11,713.5 lb each and have an

outside diameter of 52 in and a 25-in thread. Known as “Pilgrim

Nuts,” they arc manufactured by Doncasters Moorsidc Ltd of Old-

ham, England, for use on the columns of a large forging press.

Largest Oil Tanks
The largest oil tanks ever constructed are the five Aramco JV:

million-barrel capacity storage tanks at Ju'aymah, Saudi Arabia. The
tanks are 72 ft tall with a diameter of 386 ft and were completed Mar
1980.
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LAHOrST FORK LIFT: Manufactured by Kalmar LMV of Sweden,

ihis monster is shown lifting a load of 80 metric tonnes. (/. Bames)

longest Pipelines

Tlic longest crude oil pipeline is llic Interprovincial Pipe Line Co’s

installation from Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, to Buffalo, NY, a

distance of L775 miles. Along the length of the pipe 13 pumping

stations maintain a flow of 8,280,000 gallons of oil per day.

Tlic eventual length of the Trans-Sibcnan Pipeline will be 2,319

miles, running from Tuimazy through Omsk and Novosibirsk to

Irkutsk. The first 30-miIc section was opened in July 1957.

Tlic world’s most expensive pipeline is the Alaska Pipeline running

798 miles from Prudhoc Bay to Valdez. By completion of the first

phase in 1977 it had cost at least $6,000 million. The pipe is 48 in in

diameter and will eventually carry up to 2 million barrels of crude oil

per day.

Tlic longest submarine pipeline is that of 264 miles for natural gas
from the Union Oil Platform to Rayong, Thailand, opened on Sept 12,
1981.

Tlie longest natural gas pipeline is the Trans-Canada Pipeline which
by 1974 bad 5,654 miles of pipe up to 42 in in diameter. The
Tyumcn-Chclyabinsk-Moscow-Brandcnburg gaslinc stretches 2,690
miles.

Tlie longest water pipeline runs a distance of 350 miles to the
Kalgwrlic gold fields from near Penh, W Australia. Engineered in
1903, the system has since been extended five-fold by branches

caliber Urcngoi-Uzhgovod line to W Europe begun inNo\ 19S2 stn'tclicd 2,765 mi when completed on July 25, 1983 It has
a capacity of 42,000 million cu yd per year.

Largest Press

,

powerful production machines are forging presses in

us Air^orJrb7th " Wst ^v:> Air urcc o> tUe \\>man-Gordon Co at North Grafton, Mass
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weighs 10,600 tons and stands 1 14 ft 2 in high, of which 66 ft is sunk

below the operating floor. It has a rated capacity of 50,000 tons, and

went into operation in Oct 1955. The other similar press is at the

Aluminum Company of America in Cleveland.

There has been a report of a press in the USSR with a capacity of

83.025 tons at Novo l^maiorsk. The Bechc and Grohs counterblow

forging hammer, manufactured in W Germany, is rated at 66,000

tons.

Fastest Printer or Typesetting Machine

The fastest primer is the Radiation Inc clcclro-scnsitivc system at

the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory, Livermore, Calif. High speed

recording of up to 30,000 lines per min, each containing 120

alphanumeric characters, is attained by controlling electronic pulses

through chemically impregnated recording paper which is rapidly

moving under closely spaced frxed styli. It can thus print the woi^age
of the whole Bible (773,692 words) in 65 sec—3.333 times as fast as

the world’s fastest human typist,

Largest Radar Installations

The largest of the three installations in the US Ballistic Missile Early

Warning System (BMEWS) is the one near Thule, Kaiaatdlct Nunaat
(Greenland) 931 miles from the North Pole, completed in 1960 at a

cost of $500 million. Its sister stations arc at Cape Clear, Alaska,

completed in July 1961 , and a SU5 million installation at Fylingdalcs

Moor, North Yorkshire, Eng completed in June 1963, llic largest

scientific radar installation is the 21'acrc ground array at Jicamarca,
Peru.

Largest Transformer

The largest single-phase transformers are rated at 1 ,500,000 kV of
which 8 arc in scr\’icc with the American Electric Power Service

-Corporation. Of these, 5 step down from 765 to 345 kV.

ingest and Highest Transmission Lines

The longest span betw een pylons of any power line is that across the
Sogne Fjord. Norway, between Rabnaberg and Fatlabcrg. Erected in

1955 by the Whitcemss Co Lid of Wamngion, England as part of the
high-tension power cable from Rcfsdal power station at Vik, U has a

span of Ib.CMO ft and a weight of 13 ions In 1967. two further

high-tensile sieel/aluminum lines 16,006 it long, and weighing 37
tons, manufactured by Whiiecross and British Insulated Callender’s
Cables Ltd, were erected here

The highest power lines are those across the Straits of Messina, with
towers of 675 ft (Sicily side) and 735 ft (Calabna) and ! 1 ,900 ft apart.

The highest voltages now carried arc 1 ,330.000 volts on the DC
Pacific Inter-lie in the US for a distance of 1 ,224 miles. The Ekibasluz

DC transmission lines m Kazakhstan, USSR, arc planned to be 1,490
miles long with a 1 ,500,000-volt capacity.

Largest Valve

The largest valve is the 32-fl diameter 190-ton butterfly valve
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designed by Boving Sc Co Ltd of London for use at the Arnold Air

Force Base engine test facility in Tennessee.

Longest and Strongest Wire Rope

The longest wire ropes arc the 4 made at British Ropyes Ltd,

Wallscnd, Tyneside, England, each measuring 14.9 miles. The ropes

arc 35 mm in diameter, weigh 120 tons each and were ordered for use

in the construction of the 2,000 MW cross-Channel power cable.

Tlic thickest ever made arc spliced crane strops 1 1 '/4 in thick, made

of 2,392 individual wires in March 1979 by British Ropes at

^ihington Quay, Tyneside, England, designed to lift loads of 3,000

ns.

TIk heaviest wire ropes (4 in number) are each of 130 metnc tons,

,adc for the twin-shaft system of Western Deep Levels Gold Mine, S

frica.

TIMEPIECES

)ldcst Clocks

The earliest mechanical clock, that is, one with an escapement, was
omplctcd in China in 725 ao by I Hsing and Liang Ling-tsan.

Tlic oldest surviving working clock is the faceless clock dating from

386, or possibly earlier, at Salisbury Cathedral, Wiltshire, England,

;hich was restored in 1956 having struck the hours for 498 years and
icked more than 500 million times. Earlier dates, ranging back to r,

335, have been attributed to the weight-driven clock in Wells
ralhcdral, Somerset, England, but only the iron frame is original. A
nodcl of Giovanni dc Dondfs hcptagonal astronomical clock of
348-64 w'as completed in 1962.

^ublic Clocks

The largest four-faced clock is that on the building of the Allen-
Jradlcy Co of Milwaukee, Wis. Each face has a diameter of 40 ft 3'/2

n with a minute hand 20 ft in overall length.
TIk largest single-faced clock is the octagonal Colgate clock on the

ludson River shore in Jersey City, NJ, which has a 50-ft diameter and
1 minute hand 27 ft 3 in in length.
Die tallest four-faced clock is on the WUUamsburgh Savings Bank,

[Jrooklyn, NYC. U is 430 ft above street level.

Most Accurate Time Measurer
Die most accurate time-keeping devices are the twin atomic

lydropcn masers insiaUcd^m 1964 in the US Naval Research Labora-
or> Washington, DC. They arc based on the frequency of thehydrogen atoms transition period of 1,420.450.751.694 cycles ocrsee. 1 his enables an accuracy to within one sec in 1 .700.000 years.

largest Clock

of sl'p'r^ BSais'Snc Clock in the Cathedral

obtains >8^8. It
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installed by Hallori Tokeiten Co. in the Shinjuku NS Building, Tokyo,

Japan, in 1983.

Largest Sundial

The largest is the Samrat Yanlra in Jaipur, India, built in 1724. It

has a gnomon (column) height of 88.5 ft.

Oldest Watch
The oldest watch (portable clockwork timekeeper) is one made of

iron by Peter Hcnicin in NOmberg, Bavaria, Germany, c. 1504. The

carlic.st wristwaichcs were those of Jacquct*Droz and Lcschot of

Geneva, Switzerland, dating from 1790.

Longest and Heaviest Watches

A facsimile ** Swatch’* watch was made for demonstration and

draped from the roof of the Bank of Bilboa in Madrid, Spain, Dec
7-12, 1985. It was 531 ft 6 in long, and 65 ft in diameter.

Tltc *T:ta” watch on the Swiss Pavilion at Expo 86 in Vancouver,

BC, Canada, from May-Oct 1986, weighed 381/2 tons and stood 80 ft

high.

Smallest and Thinnest Watch
The smallest watches arc produced by Jaeger Le Coulirc of

Switzerland. Equipped with a 15-jcwclcd movement, they measure
just over Vz in in length and 3/l6lh in in width The movement, with

its ease, weighs under Va oz
Tire thinnest wristwalch is the Swiss Concord Delirium IV which

measures 0.039 in (0.98 mm) in thickness and retailed for $16,000 in

June 1980 with an 18-carat gold bracelet.

Most Expensive Watches
Excluding watches with jeweled eases, the most expensive standard

men’s pocket watch is the Swiss Grande Complication by Audemars-
Piguci, which retailed for $336,000 in Mar 1987, up from $100,000 a
few years ago.

The record price for an antique watch is $1,005,375 paid at

Christie’s, Geneva, Switzerland on May 13, 1986 by a European
collector for a gold-enameled and diamond-set pocket watch with a
movement from c. 1650, by the Parisian maker Jehan Cremfdorff. At
the same auction, $153,750 was paid for a 1955 Paick Philippe
wriMwatch. one of only three. It includes a perpetual calendar and
records the phases of the moon.

Computers
A geared calculator dated c. 80 nc was found in the sea near

Antikythcra Mand off nonhwesi Crete in April 1900.
TIic earliest programmable electronic computer was the 1 ,500-valvc

Colossus. It was run in Dec 1943 at Blcichlcy Park, England, to break
the Gemvan coding machine Enigma, h arose from a concept published

O t 1975
Turing (1912-54). It was declassified on

Tlic first stored-pmgram computer was the Manchester University
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Most Powerful and Fastest Computer

The world’s most powerful and fastest computer is the liquid-cooled

Cr::y-2. named after Seymour R. Cray of Cray Research, Inc.,

Minneapolis. Its memory has a capacity of 256 million 64-bil words,

resulting in a capacity of 32 million bytes of main memory. It attains

speeds of 250 million fioating point operations per see. The cost of a

mid-range system was quoted in Oct 1985 at $17 million.

Smallest Word Processor

The world’s smallest word processor, the Easi-Tcxi 1350, was
introduced by minimicro of Huntington, Eng, in Apr 1986. It is based

on the Sharp PC- 1350 computer which measures 7.2 x 2.8 x 0.6 in

and the entire system including an A4 size Epson P-80 printer fits into

an executive briefcase.

Megabits

The megabit barrier was broken in Feb 1984, with the manufacture
of a 1()24K bit integrated circuit, the size of a drawing pin head and as
thin as a human hair, by 4 Japanese companies, Hitachi. NEC, NTT
Alsiigi Electrical Communications and Toshiba. Toshiba announced
that manufacture of an 80 picosecond LSI (large scale integration) chip
of gallium arsenide wouIiJ start in 1985-86.
IBM had announced the first 5I2K bit 120 nanosecond dynamic

access memory chip Vh in square from Essex Junction. Vt, on Sept 15
1983.

Fastest Transistor

A transistor capable cd swul hing 2to,fKX) millifjn times per see was
announced by Illinois State Universii) on Oct 5, 1986
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Chapter 9

The Business World

In this chapter, the pound sterling has been
''.p-o

otherwise noted, at an average exchange rate o/X/ ~ S-.jOJor i

$2.30 for 1980, SI.SO for 1981, $1.56 for ^9S2* Si.50 /or

SI.40for 1984 and early 1985, SI.50for late 1985 and early 1980

SI.60for late 1986 and 1987, and at the prevailing exchange raiesji

earlier rears.

K COMMERCE

jteatest Assets

The business with the greatest amount in physical assets has been
he Bell System, which comprised the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company, and Us subsidiaries. The Bell System's total

assets on the consolidated balance sheet a! the time of its divestiture
and breakup into S companies on Dec 31, 1983 reached $149,529
million, m plant included more than 142 million telephones. The
number of employees was 1 ,036,000, The company's market value of
$47,989 million was held among 3,055,000 shareholders. A total of
20,109 shareholders had attended the Annual Meeting in Apr 1961,
thereby setting a world record.

Currently the largest assets of any corporation arc $72,593 million
by the Exxon Corporation, the world's largest oil company, on Jan I,

1987. It has 102,000 employees. The first company to have assets in

excess of SI billion was the United States Steel Corporation with
$1,400 million at the lime of its creation by merger in 1917.

Greatest Sales

The first company to surpass $1 billion in annual sides was the US
Steel Corporation in 1917. Now there arc 570 corporation.s with salcv

exceeding $1 billion including 272 from the US. 'The fortune 500
of Apr 1987 is headed by General Motors Corp of Detfoit svitn

$102,813.7 million for 1986.

Tlic largest single company in sales is Cargill Inc. (he

Minnesota grain-trading company, with sales of $32,000 ndlh*’”

1985-86.
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Greatest Profit and Loss

The crcatest net profit made by any corporation in 12 months is

S7 .(>47 million by American Telephone and Telegraph Co. Oct 1,

I9Sl-Scri 30, 19S2-

Thc greatest loss ever recorded is also by AT&T, which lost S4,900

million in the fourth quancr of 1983 immediately after the breakup of

the monopoly, when losses had to be taken on a one-time basts.

The Argentine govemment'owned Petroleum Company fYPF) is

reported to have lost $4,643,995,000 in 1 983.

Greatest Bankruptcy

William G Stem (b Hungary . 1936), of Golders Green, north

Umdon, England, a US citizen since 1957. who set up Wilstar Group

Holdinc Co in the London propertv market in 1971, was declared

hankruni for $229,480,345 in Feb 1979. This figure rose to

$314,875,000 by Feb 1983. He was discharged for $600,000, sus-

pended for 2V; years on Mar 28, 1983.

Esal Commodities declared it was m debt for a record /1 70 million

(S23S millioni in London on Jan 18, 1985. In connection with this.

Rajendra Sethia (h 1950) was arrcslcd in New- Delhi, India, on Mar 2,

19S5. on charges including criminal conspiracy and forgery and was
declared bankrupt as vs ell by the High Court in London Hrs personal

debts were cstintated at £140 million (Sl96 million)

Largest Eraploycr

The vvorlJX larecst cmp!i>\er w Indian Railwavs with 1.613 280
staffin 19S5-86

Largest Jury Award
A Texas jury on Dec 10, 1985 awarded the Pcnnzoil Company of

Texas 51/. 12 billion in a sun against Texaco, headquartered in White
Plains. NY, for improperly enticing the Getty Oj) Co to back out of a
merger with Texaco in 1984,

Greatest Barter Deal

ITe biggest barter in trading history was 36 million barrels of oil
valued ai 510,800,000,000 given by the Royal Saudi Airline for 10
Hiving 747 airliners in Julv 1984,

l-nrpesi Take-Overs

The largest corporate taVc-<ncr acrcemcnt in commercial historv' is
by Oieynm (formerly Standard OifCo, of California) which on June
15. P^S4 NvarLi Gulf Od Corp for $13,231,253,000. The fees of the
firiar.cial intermediaries were estimated b\ Fonunc to be $63 9
minion.

Ihe crcatcM auction in the corporate world was the purchase of
Hughes Awrali Co by General Motors Corp for $5,000 million on
June 1985-

Accountants

The larger Um of accountanis worldwide is that resulting fmm the
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merger oi Peat Marwick International and Klynvcld Main Gocrdcicr of

the N’etherlands announced on Sept 3. 1986 with a combined annual

revenue of $2,700 million and a total of 58,000 employees.

Advertising Agency

Tlic largest advertising agency is Snatch i & Snatchi/Compton Ltd of

I^ondon, following their acquisition of the US agency, Ted Bates

Worldwide, announced on May 12, 1986. Advertising Age lists the

group's billings at about S8,255 million.

Biggest Advertiser

The biggest advertiser is Scars Roebuck and Co with 51,129,8
million spent in 1986, excluding its catalogue.

Aerospace 0)mpany
The largest aerospace company is Boeing with 1986 sales of

$16,341 million and a work force of 118,500.
Cessna Aircraft Co of Wichita, Kans had total sales of $539,5

million in 1986. The company holds the record for prtxlucing 176,300
aircraft since Clyde Cessna’s first was built in 1911.

Largest Airlines

The largest airline is the USSR State airline “Acrofiot/* so named
since 1932. This was instituted on Feb 9, 1923, with the title of Civil

Air Fleet of the Council of Ministers of the USSR, abbreviated to

“Dobrolct.” It operates 1 ,650 aircraft over more than 620,000 mi of
routes, employs 500,000 people and carried 1 12 million passengers to

122 cities in 97 countries in 1986, Some 70% of its routes arc

international, but domestic flights go to 3,600 lown.s.

The commercial airline carrying the greatest number of passengers
was United Airlines, based in Chicago, which carried its peak
passenger load of 41,273.000 in 1984. llic line in 1986 had 319
planes operating, and 47.900 employees.

Aluminum Producer

The largest Dr<xJuccr of primary aluminum is Alcan Aluminium Ltd
of Montreal, Canada with its affiliated companies. It had an output of
2.1 19.000 mclnc tons in 1986.

Auctioneering;

The largest and oldest firm of art auctioneers ts the Solheby Group
of l^ndon and New York, founded in 1744. Tlic turnover in 1985-86
was $691,485 million.

Tlic highest gross rcahxiition for a single-session fine arts auction

was $63.596,5(K) recorded by Sotheby's. NYC on May 1 1 . 1987. Tlic

sale consisted of mrxlcm and impressionist paintings and sculpture.

The largest jewelry auction sale brought $50.23 1 ,887 for the benefit

the Inslitul Fastciir when the jewels of the Duchess of Windsor
J896-1986) were sold at Sotheby's. Geneva, Swjir, Apr 2-3, 1987.

Bicycle Manufacturers

The world's biggest manufacturer of bicycles is Hero Cycles of
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Licihkina. Punjab. India founded in 1956 by the Munjal brothers. In

I9K6 they turned out 2.220.000 units. China is estimated to have 210

million bicycles.

Bookstores

T?]C bookshop with the most titles and the longest shelving (30 miles

of it) is W. & G. Foyle Ltd of London. First established in 1904 in a

small shop in Islington, the company is now at 119-125 Charing Cross

Road. On one site, the area is 75,825 sq ft.

Tlic most capacious individual bookstore measured by square

f(K)iagc is Barnes & Noble Bookstore on Fifth Avenue at 18ih Street,

NYC, with 154,250 sq ft and 12.87 miles of shelving.

Breweries

The largest single brewing organization is Anheuser-Busch, Inc

based in St Louis, with 1 1 breweries in the US. In 1986 the company

sold 72.300.000 US barrels, the greatest annual volume ever produced

by a brewing company. The company's St Louis plant covers 100

acres and after completion of current modernization will have an

annual capacity in excess of 13,(XK),{X)0 US barrels.

Tlic largest brcwcr>' on a single site is Adolph Coors Co of Golden,

Colo, where I4,738,(XX) barrels were sold in 1985.

Car Manufacturer

In 1980, Japan with II,043,(XK) vehicles tuertook the US as the

world’s No. I motor car manufactumr
T]ie largest car rnanulacmrer and largest manufacturing company in

the world IS General Motors C'orp ot Dctn>it During the year 1986.
worldwide sales totaled S 102.8 13.700.000. Its assets on Dee 31,
1986. were valued at S7 2.593 .000.000, and iherc were 875,(X)0
employees.

TIjc kirgest single automobile plant is the Volkswagcnwcrk, Wolfs-
burg. \V Germany, with 65,000 employees and a capacity of 4,000
vehicles daily. The surface area of the factory buildings is 371 acres
and that of the whole plant, with 43.5 miles of rail sidings, is 4,892
aws.

Chain Store

I*. W. \V(X)Kvorth, which ccIcbnUed its centenary year in 1979, now
tiperates the largest cha*m--6,309 stores worldwide. Frank W, Wool-
worth. with an idea that he could sell merchandise for a nickel, rented
a counter m an already existent Watertown, NY. general store in 1878.
Then lie opened his firs! “Five Cent Store” in Utica, NY on Feb 22
lS/9. Tins tailed after 6 months. Next he opened a “Five Cent Store”m Uncastcr Pa which soon became a “5c-&-10e Store.” This

i986 income from continuing operations w^as S214

Chocolate Factorx'

11
chiKobte and confectionary factory is that built by

"" It now has 2 million
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Restaurants

The largest restaurant chain is McDonald’s Corp in Oakbrook* ItU

founded Apr 15, 1955, in Des Plaines, a suburb of Chicago, by Ray

A. Kroc (1903-84), BH (Bachelor of Hamburgcrology)* By Dee 31.

1986. the number of restaurants licensed and owned in 45 countries

and territories reached 9.401 with an aggregate output of 60 billion

100% beef hamburgers. Sales systemwide in 1986 surpassed $12.4

billion.

By purchasing the Kentucky Fried Chicken chain of 6.500 restau-

rants. PepsiCo Inc. which already owned the Pizza Hut and Taco Bell

chains, is the conglomerate with most restaurants— 14.000.

Shipbuilding

In I9H6, there were 16.844.909 gross tons of ships, excluding

sailing .ships, barges, and vessels of less than 100 gross tons,

completed throughout the world The figures for the USSR, Rumania
and the People’s Republic of China arc incomplete, Japan completed

8.177,953 gross tons (48.55% of the world’s total).

The leading shipbuilding tirm in 1986 was Hyundai of S Korea

which completed 43 vessels of 1.925,882 gross tons.

Shipping Line

The largest shipping owners and operators are the Exxon Corpora-

tion. whose fleets of owmed/managed and chartered tankers in 1986

totaled a daily average of 1 0.200.000 deadweight tons.

Shopping Centers

The largest shopping center is the SI. 100 million W Edmonton
Mall. Albena. Canada, first opened on Sept 15. 1981 and completed
4 years later. It covers 5.2 million sq ft on 1 10 acres, encompasses 828
stores and services, as well as 6 major department stores. Parking is

provided for 20.000 vehicles for more than 500.000 shoppers per

week.
The world's first shopping center was Roland Park Shopping Center

in Baltimore. Md, built in 1896.

The world’s largest wholesale merchandise market is the Dallas

Market Center, located on Stemmons Freeway, Dallas, T ’ih

nearly 9 3 million sq ft in 8 buildings. The complex covers I e?

with some 3,4(X) permanent showrooms displaying mcrcha ol

more than 26.000 manufacturers The center attracts 600,(X)< n
each year to its 38 annua! markets and trade shows

Soft Drink Producer

The world’s most popular soft drink is Coca-Cola wuh c 1

million sold per day by early 1985 m more than 155 c< .

**Cokc” w'as invented by Dr John S. Pemberton of Atlant: ti

1886, the company w^as formed in 1892, and Us famous be s

patented in 1915. The secret “7X” formula was unchanged ur 5

when Coca-Cola had 21.7% of the $28 billion market to P *

18.8%.
PepsiCo’s overall 1986 sales of $9.3 billion were $600 million

higher than Coca-Cola’s in 1986.
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Steel Company
. k

The largesl prtxJuccr of 5tecl in the world

N\nrxn\ Steel of TokNO, which fa\5uccd -6.-/0,tXW
«

Mccrproducl-; in 19S6. The Fukuyama Works of Nippon Kokan has a

MpadtN Of more than 17 million ions per annum. Its work force ts

76,000'

Sugar Mill

Tlw hichest recorded output for any sugar mill was set in 1966-67

bv Incemo dc San Cristobal y .Anexas. S.A. of Veracniz. W^exico,

with 273.310 tons refined from 3.181,897 tons of cane ground.

TIk largest cane sucar plant is the California & Hawaii Sugar Co

pkint founded in 1906 at Crockett. Calif with an output of 8 million lb

per day.

Tobacco Company

Tlic largest tobacco company is the group of subsidiaries and

afhliatcs of Industries (British- American Tobacco Co Ltd,

foundcci in London in 1902). They operate 120 tobacco factories in 50

countries. Consolidated turnover in 1986 was $30,667.2 million and

total assets were $14,984 million Dec 31. 1986. The Group's sales in

1986 topped 577 billion cigarettes.

The largest cigarette plant is the $1 billion Reynolds Tobacco Co
plant at Tobaccovillc. NC opened in Sept 1986, which produces more
than 1 10 billion cigarettes per year.

Toy Store

Tlic biggest toy store is Hamley's of Regent Street Ltd, founded in

U)ndon in 1760 in the Holbom area, and moved to Regent Street in
1901. It has selling space of 45,000 sq ft on 6 floors with over 300
employees during the Christmas season.

Undertaker (or Mortician)

Tlie world's largest undertaking business is the SCI (Service
Corporation International) with 371 funeral homes and 12 flower
shops and limousine fleets with associated cemeteries. Their annual
rcvenue tn this most recession-proof of industries was S263 952 000
in the year ending Apr 30, 1986.

^ ^

FINANCE

I.arRcst Investment House

ncSiV 02^ -orH’s larg.^

MemULyneh. Pierce. Fcnnw& Sr^ hS is

19141. Us parcni. kkrtirLvnch *^ 6
47.0Cy) employees, more thtn lfXWn^’ ^53 billion
miliK'n customer aceounts”

offices around the worid. and 5
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Highest Value Stock

The highest price quoted for a share of F. HofFmann*La Roche t

Basel, Swiuerland, was 101,000 Swiss Fr (then S38.486) on Apr 2.'

1976.

New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) Records

New records in 1986 and 1987 have been set almost daily to th

point where an annual book of this kind cannot do more than publis

the most unusual. Daily and weekly newspapers must be consulted fc

latest records.

The record for a day's trading is 302,469,040 .shares on Jan 2^

1987.

The rccord-selimg daily increase was set on Apr 3, 1986 when Ih

Dow Jones index increased 69.89 points.

Largest Reverse Stock Split

On June 7, 1982, Madison National Life Insurance Co of Middle

ton, Wis split its stock selling over-the-counter 20,000 to I, specif

cally reducing authorized shares from 1 ,500.000 to 75 shares tota

Largest New Issue

The largest security offering in history was one of $1 ,375 million i

American Telephone and Telegraph Co stock in a rights offer o

27,500,000 shares of convertible preferred slock on June 2, 1971

Greatest Personal Loss and Gain

The highest recorded personal paper losses on stock values hav

been those of Ray A. Kroc, chairman of McDonald's Corp wit

$64,901,718 on July 8. 1974 and Edwin H. Land, president c

Polaroid Corp with $59,397,355 May 28-29, 1974, when Polaroi

stock dosed down SI 2 12 on that day.

An investor who paid $375 m the morning of Dee 10. 1985 for a

option on Pcnnzoil could have cashed it at the end of the same day fc

$10,250. for the fastest gain in history The sKkK jumped from 19'

to 83 that day

Largest Bank
The International Bank for Reconsiruciton and Dcvclopmcr

(founded Dee 27, 1945), the ’World Bank" (a UN specialize!

agency) at 1818 H Street NW, Wash, DC, has an authorized sban

capital of $92.6 billion There were 150 members with a subscribct

capital of $77,527 million on June 30, 1986 The Internationa

Monetary Fund in Wash, DC. had 151 members with total quotas o'

SDR 89,987-6 million (SI 14,068.28 million) a.s of Apr 1987.

The biggest commercial bank is Dai-Ichi Kango Bank Ltd of J,apan

with assets in March 1986 of $207,000 million

The bank with the most branches is the State Bank of India which

had 11,171 branches on Jan 1 . 1987, with assets of $26,340 milUon,
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LAND

THe world's latgcsl ’(,’'|
43
^
8[^q^mi)?wh?chUmorc

.i,h a boldine «/™ ?h tofco W 12.8 l™«

^-Tlte UK -SJ .SWeS'crivL landowner is «p«.ed

oTfrnSonnl piper Co, wllb 9 million acres.

Lan/l td al a charity auction on Dec 2, ^ sq cm (0.15 sq

S of land at Sha Tau Kok for HK S2,000 (the equivalent of US

$17,405,833,737 per acre).

Greatest Urban Land Sale

The 3 square blocks of land under Rockefeller
'I'

^old by Columbia Univ to Rockefeller Center for $400 million in Mar

19H5.

Highest and Lowest Rent

Tlic highest rentals in the world for prime sites are in Tokyo, Japan

(S98.64 per sq ft) compared with Manhattan, NYC ($63 per sq ft) and

London ($61.6). but with service charges and taxes added, Tokyo’s

fates may reach $123 per sq ft. while London’s rates reach $87 per

sq ft.

Tlic R'nt for a 3-room apartment in the Fuggerei in Augsburg,
W Cermany, since it was built by Jacob Fugger in 1519, has
been I Rhine guilder (now DM 1.72 or less than SI) per

month . Fugger was the extremely wealthy philanthropist who
pioneered social welfare.

Ircatcst Ijind Auaion
The greatest auction ever was that ai Anchorage, Alaska, on Sept

l|, 19fj9, for 179 tracts of 450,858 acres of the oil-bearing North
itopc. Alaska. An all-timc record h;d of S"2, 277,133 for a 2,560-
jcrc lease sw by (ks Aratrada Htss Grporation-Getty Oil
consonmm. Tlic b;d indicared a price o-f 52;'..233 ^r acta



2. MANUFACTUECBD ARTICLES

Antique

The largest antique ever sold has been the London Bridge in Marcl

1968. The sale was made by Ivan F, Luckin of the Court of Commoi
Council of the Corporation of London to the McCulloch Oil Corp o

Los Angeles for $2,460,000, Over 10,000 tons of facade stoncworl

were reassembled at a cost of $6.9 million at Lake Havasu City, Ariz

and “rcdedicaicd** Oct 10, 1971. »

Auction

The highest amount ever paid at auction for a paged work was SI I

million for a I2th*ccntury illuminated manuscript ‘‘The Gospels o

Henry the Lion*’ at Sotheby’s, London Dee 6, 1983. (See page 133,

Basket

The biggest basket ever made was 15 ft tall, woven by Ninctccml

Century Basket Co, Warren, Ohio in 1986.

Bathtub

A bathtub made entirely of gold, with an appraised value of $f

million, was reported in Lagos. Nigeria in Jan 1984. Owned by t

fomter high-ranking ofiicial of the ousted government, it w,is laker

into his vacation home in England. The undcnvriicrs called to insun

the house agreed to insure everything but the tub, and suggested it bes

be left in a bank.

Beds

The bed made in 1984 for Stephen King’s “Cat’s Eye” movie sc;

a new record 40 ft 9 in long, 20 ft 9 in wide, with headboard 21 ft 1

in high, and footboard 15 ft SVa in high. The pillows measured 12 fi

by 8 ft.

The heaviest bed is a waterbed 12 ft wide and 15 ft 4 in long, made
in Nov 1986 by Atlantic Waterbeds of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. 1

holds 1 ,050 gallons of water, weighing over 5 tons

Blankets

The largest blanket ever made measured 68 x !(X) ft and weighed
600 Ib. It was knitted in 20,160 6-in squares in JO months (Oct
1977~July 1978) by the English Woman's SVevkly readers for Action
Research for The (Tripplcd Child.

Candle

A candle 80 ft high and 8V2 ft in diameter was exhibited at the 1897
Stockholm Exhibition by the firm of Lindahls The overall height was
127 ft,

(Currently the largest candle is made by the Allclick-cn Trimvcrc-
niging Tcgelcn Sportsclub of Tegefen, the Netherlands, on June L
1986. It stands 89 ft I in high.
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ChandeHers

The largest chandeliers were a set of 10 built for the palace of the

Sultan of Brunei in 1983. (See page 163),

The largest chandelier in Britain (and possibly in the world) is the

30Tt-diamctcr chandelier in the Chinese Room at the Royal Pavilion,

Brighton, which was made in 1818 and weighs 2,200 lb.

Cigars

The largest cigar ever made measures 16 ft 8’/2 in» weighs 577 lb 9

oz, and contains 3,330 tobacco leaves wrapped around a core of

cardboard. It took Tinus Vinkc and Jan Weijmer 243 hours to make

and IS now in the Tobacco Museum in Kampen, The Netherlands,

The largest marketed cigar m the world is the 1 4-in Valdez

Emperado by San Andres Cigars.

The most expensive standard cigar, the 9 */4-inTong Moniccristo

“A’’ retails at S2I-50.

Cigarettes

World production in 1985 was 9,873 billion cigarettes.

The people of China, were estimated to consume 1,180 million m
1985.

The world’s most popular cigarette is ‘‘Marlboro,’* a Hlter cigarette

made by Philip Morris, which sold 268 billion units in 1985.

The longest cigarettes ever marketed w'crc “Head Plays,** each It

1 long and sold in packets of 5 in the US in about 1930, to save tax,

1)0 shortest w'crc “LiUipui** cigarettes, each UA in long and ‘/k in in

liamcter, made in Great Britain in 1956.

Cigarette Lighter

The most expensive table cigarette lighter is the 18-carai gold

3unhiU Lighthouse lighter, in the shape of a lighthouse, set on an

sland base of amethyst. It w'cighs 35.28 lb and the base weighs 1 12

b. The windows of the lighthouse are amethyst. Priced at S56,000 it

vas offered in 1985 at Alfred Dunhill, London

COLLECTiONS

BOTTLES (MINIATURE) The la^gc^t reported collection of

nduplicated miniature bottles is one oi 26,794 by Apr 1986 by David
.. Maund of Eastleigh. England
BOTTLE CAPS The largest collection of bottle caps is probably

1C collection of Hclge Fnholm of Soborg. Denmark, which consists

f 44,217 different undamaged caps from 149 countries as of June 18,

987.

CARS. The greatest collection of vintage cars is the William F.

larrah Collection in Reno. Nev. of 1,700. estimated in 1984 lo be

v^'orlh more than $4 million. All but 3(^ of the collection have f^en

sold, since Mr. Harrah died, and one car sold m 1987 for S6.5 milUon.

(See page 291)
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nnaR rands Joseph Hniby of Lyndhursi, Ohio, has the largest

JSfolS ofS band's with' 170.146 different examples.

^'^riGARCTTES. The largest collection of cigarettes is

F Kaufman MD, of NYC. In Apr 1986, he had 8,017 diffe^t

brands of cigarettes with 43 kinds of

oldest brand represented is "'l^ne Jack, made in the US c. IS .

CIGARETTE CARDS. The earliest known tobacco card is Vanrty

Fair" dated 1876 issued by Wnn S. Kimball & Co of Rochester, NY.

The larccst known collection is that of Edward Wharton- i igar \d

1913) of London with a collection of more than I mimon cigareue

cards in about 45,000 sets.
,

The most valuable card is one of an alleged 30 known bweei

Caporar' baseball series cards of Honas Wagner, who was a non-

smoker, which was sold in New York in 1985 for $25,500.

CREDIT CARD COLLECTION. The largest collection of valid

credit cards, as of Apr 1986, is one of 1,196 all different, by Walter

Cavanagh (b 1943) of Santa Clara, Calif (known as “Mr Plastic

ranlasiic“). Tlic cost of acquisition was nil, and he keeps them in the

world's longest wallet, 250 ft long, weighing 35 lb, worth more than

$1 ,3 million in credit.

KEYS. Harley O. (Rowdy) Yates of Tahoe, Calif, has collected

36,122 different keys from 50 companies in 53 years,

MATCHBOX LABELS. Collectors of labels are phillumenists. The
oldest match label of accepted provenance is that of Samuel Jones c,

1830. '^^c ftnest coUcciion of trademark labels (excluding any bar or

other advertising labels) is some 280,000 pieces collected by Robert

Jones of Indianapolis.

POSTAGE STAMPS. See page 41 7,

SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS. The largest collection consists of
12,746 sets, stored in two buildings in Traer, Iowa. It belonsrs to Mrs
Ruth Rasmussen, who has been collecting since 1946,
SPIRITS &. LIQUEURS. The largest rejprted coHeebon of distiDed

spirits or liqueurs in any bar is 1 ,722 undupHczted labels coDeciedV
Ian Boasman at Bistro French, Preston. Lancashire, aucheS fa
May 1986. The greatest collection of whiskv horde*, is one of ^ irp
unduplicatcd labels assembled by Sin Edward Giaccone a*
tcca, Salo. Lake Garda, Italy,

" * .

TEETH. Brother Giovanni Battista Orsenigo of the Ojcedue
ratcbcncfratcUi, Rome, Italy, a reUeious denbst

'TATrv an average of 185 a dav. ^Aiso see -

»
Wash.' has a

J.J^O pockci and wnst watches, saved over 20 vears zs z 'rfH,acconlmp to Uonard Kai7. of the ‘-National

mhe^T in mx-f not

Curtains

llic largest functional curtain is one sso fi . /i- -

Brab.von Jianpar British Aerospace Fdron n"'
'' " ‘^5=

aircraft in the r-6nt.sprayi'„e b?;'’ u1 cfc

N'anzfactcrad Atider x Hr





SMAUXST i

SPr.CrACIXS: Called

n masicrwork of

precision by its

ct)nstrvictor, these

tiny eyeglasses will fu

on no human face.

u

«>*•!.« '*r "

LARGEST DUCK DECOY: i

Constructed of bent ph'ss ood
over a wood frame and
overlaid with a fiberglass

finish, this decoy, 20 ft long
and 8 ft high, was built by
Don Price of Santa Rosa,
Calif, and was exhibited in

Jan 1987 at the San Francisco
Sports and Boat Show.

BISCAYNE BAY with man-
made skirts. Christo, the
artist who likes to wrap
every thing, draped the 1

1

islands off Miami shores in
1983. They looked like this
from the air. © Christo
1980-83.
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many as 155,000 hand-sewn tiny sequins and pearls per sq yd,

designed by Alan Hershman of London; it cost $975 per meter.

Fireworks

The largest firework ever produced was Universe I exploded for the

Lake Toya Festival, Hokkaido, Japan on Aug 28, 1983. The 928-lb

shell was 42.5 in in diameter and burst to a diameter of 2,830 ft, with

a 5-color display.

The longest firework, a “waterfall,’’ was produced for the Yonago-

Gama Festival in Touori, Japan and ignited at 8:55 w on Aug 24,

1986. It measured 5,610 ft in length and 120 ft in height.

Flags

The oldest known flag is one dating to c. 3000 bc, found in 1972 at

Khabiis, Iran. Made of metal, it measures 9 x 9 in, and depicts an

eagle, lions and goddesses.

The largest flag made, “The Great American Flag,” was first

displayed in Evansville, Ind on Mar 22, 1980 (in 1981, in front of the

Washington Monument in Washington, DC and on Flag Day 1983 on

the Ellipse south of the White House). It weighs 7.7 tons and measures

41) X 210 ft. The project is the brainchild of Len Silvcrfinc, who has

donated it to the White House.
The largest flag flown from a flagstaff is a Brazilian national flag

measuring 229 ft 3 in x 328 ft 1 in in the capital, Brasilia. The study

of flags is known as vcxillology.

Floats

The largest float was the 155-ft-long, 24-ft-wide “Merry Christmas
America” float bearing 3 double arches, a 17-ft Christmas tree, two
15 -ft peppermint candy slicks and 5,380 sq fi of wrapping paper used
at the 40th annual Christmas parade. Baton Rouge, LA, on Dee 5,

1986.

Furniture

The largest item of furniture is the wooden bench in Green Park.
Obiharo, Hokkaido. Japan, which seats 1,282 people and measures
1,321 ft 4 in long. It was completed by a team of 770 on July 19,

1981. (Also see Sofa.)

Glass

The most priceless example of the art of glass-making is usually

regarded as the Portland Vase which dates from late in the 1st century

BC or 1st century ao. It was made in Italy and was in the possession of
the Barberini family in Rome from at least 1642. It was eventually

bought by the Duchess of Portland in 1792, but smashed while in the

British Museum on Feb 7, 1845.
The thinnest glass made is 0,0003 in thick for liquid crystal display

(LCD) watches by Coming Glass Works of NYC.

Gold

The gold coffin of the 14ih century bc Pharaoh Tulankhamun
discovered by Howard Carter on Feb 16, 1923 in the Valley of the
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Kings, v.’csicm Thebes, Egypt weighed 243 lb. ll is on exhibit in the

Cairo Museum.

Grill

A 328.7-ri-Iong grill was made for a barbecue at Barcelona, Spain,

on Sept 22, (986. A single butifarra (sausage) 5,917 ft in length was

cooked on it.

Jig-Saw Puzzles

The largest jig-saw' puzzle was 84 ft 1092 in x 55 ft 21/2 in with

15,520 pieces, constructed by the Monadnock United Way of Keene,

NH at the Keene College gym. Sept 21-23, 1985.

Fiijisankci Communications Group of Japan commissioned Yano-
man Co to produce a puzzle 10.63 x 19,29 ft with 61,752 pieces.

Each piece was sold for charily.

Custom-made Stave puzzles made by Steve Richardson of Vermont,
of 2,300 piccc.s cost $3,700 in Jan 1983.

Knife

T\\c penknife with the greatest number of blades is the Year Knife
made by the cullers Joseph Rodgers & Sons Lid, of Sheffield,
England, whose trademark was granted in 1682. The knife was made
in 1822 with 1,822 blades, and was designed to match the year of (he
Guisiian era until 2000 ad, but had to hall at 1 .973 because there was
no more space for blades

MATCllSTICK
CAlltf t)UA!.-. r.mmanucl

Wnrtijcci uf the
ChiCAjzo atf 4 U

makinp thii repUca
of Milan Cj»the< 1 rjil %vith I

rniltion matchtiuVv ant)
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Matchstick Structure

Emmanuel George Vcnctucci (b Mar 26, 1925) of Palos Park, 111,

took 12 years (30,000 working hours) between 1950 and 1962 to make

a matchstick replica of the Milan (Italy) Cathedral. It is 15 ft long, 8

ft wide and rises 10 ft from the floor to the top of the dome. Made of

w'ooden and cardboard matches and toothpicks, it contains 1 million

pieces total

Needles

The earliest needles were made of bone. The largest recorded needle

is one 6 ft 1 in long made by George Davies of Thomas Somerfield,

Eng, for stitching on mattress buttons lengthways. One is preserved in

the National Needle Museum, Forge Mill, Rcdditch, Eng.

Nylon

The lowest denier nylon yam ever produced is (he 6 denier used for

stockings exhibited at the Nylon Fair in London in Feb 1956. The
sheerest stockings normally available are 9 denier. An indication of

the thinness is that a hair from the average human head is about 50

denier.

Pens

The most expensive writing pens were 1 8-carat pairs of pens (one

fiber-tipped and one ballpoint) capped by diamonds of 3.88 carats sold

by Alfred DunbiU Ltd, London, for £9,943 (Sn,900) the pah.
The most expensive fountain pen was the Mont Blanc 18-caral gold

and platinum nibbed Mcisierstuck made by DunhilPs in Hamburg, W
Germany, which retailed in Jan 1983 for $4,250.

Pipe

A very large meerschaum pipe with a bowl fashioned into a

portrayal of Antony and Cleopatra had been priced at $15,000 by
Racine and Laramie of San Diego, Calif, in Feb 1982.

Pistol

In Dee 1983 ii was reported that Mr Ray Bily (US) owned an
initialled gold pistol made for Hitler which \%as valued for insurance

purposes at S375,(X)0.

TTic pistol with the largest maga7.inc capacity is the 22LR M.iOOP
with 103 rounds of continuous firepower, manufactured by Calico,

Bakersfield, Calif.

Post Cards

Deltiology is claimed to be the third largest collecting hobby next

only to stamps and coins. Austria issued the first cards in 1869

followed by Britain in 1872.

The highest price paid for a post card was $4,400 for one of 5

known Mucha Wavcrly Cycle post cards. It was sold by Susan Brown
Nicholson of Lisle, 111, in Sept 1984.
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‘^Urworld-s largest quilt, designed by A Platteau

,if KnrtriiV'-Rollcccnt, Belgium. It comprisc.s 16,240 squares

^eTsuring 6?6 X 99.5 ft. On Aug 28. 1982 it was hoisted by two

cranes.

Ropes

nic largest rone ever made was a coir fiber launching rope \^ih a

circumference of 47 in made in 1858 for the British liner

luisicrn by John and Edwin Wright. It consisted of four strands, ea.h

of 3 »7HO yarns. rmA-v'i
Tlic longest fiber rope ever made without a splice was one ot IIKKW

fathoms Ul.3b miles) of 6 */2-m circumference manila h\ Pros:

Btolhers {now British Ropes Ltd) in London in 1874.

Shoes

Em|>cror Bokassa of llic Central African Empire (now Republic f

commissioned pcari-stiiddcd shoes from the House of Beduti. Puns

for his self-coronation in Dec 1977 at a cost of $85,000.

Ilie most expensive sports shoes obtainable arc the mink-linevi golf

sluKs w ith 1 8-carat gold embellishments and rub> -lipped gold spikes

by Stylo Matchmakers International Ltd of Northampton, England.

\vhich retail for $ 12,000 per pair.

Tlic most valuable evening shoes are the pair produced b\ Remhord
Scufert of Stuttgart. W Germany He values one shoe at $26,000. The
shoes arc made of gold leather, with rhinestone screws, and adorned
with an emerald (on one shoe onh, the higher-valued one) brooch,
jeweled initial of the weamr. and high heels encrusted also with
stones. Tlicy are rented for a “ponipous shoe effect*’ for stage and
TV.

James Smith, founder of James Southall & Co of Norwich,
England, introduced sized shoes in 1792.

’

Tlic largest shoes ever sold, excluding those made for cases of
elephantiasis, arc a pair of size 42 built for the giant Harley Davidson
of Avon Park, Ra. The largest shoes normally available are size 14,

T;or ad\'crtising and display purposes facsimiles of shoes and boots
weighing up to !•/: tons have been constructed.

Silver

of 2rc the pair of water jugs o'

<

in i 902 for the Maharaja of jtipu(1861-1922), They arc 5 ft 3 in tall v,ith a ctrcT.-raf>^.cc of 8 ft IVm and have a capacity of l.W, Jmorna;my are no. .n ,he City Palace. J,hp.r. Tr. gS
Sofa

Mamitacturcrs. Calif r: “ .T'!' ll
id’-- J-unutuiMamitoctu^r^ Calif, Ranen Gra^^^^^ nr.'t?' 'ft

-f; .yJ

Of , Umcashin
^?.yyj)onO
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Table

The longest table was set up from La Punta to The Terramar, Site

Spain on Oct 4, 1986. It was 2,636.2 yds in length and was used

scat 6,400 people.

Tablecloth

The world’s largest tablecloth is one 219 yd long x 2 yd w
double damask, made by John S. Brown Sons Ltd of Belfast,

Ireland, and shipped to a roj'al palace in the Middle East. There \

also an order for matching napkins for 450 places.

Tapestries

The earliest known examples of tapestry*wovcn linen arc th

pieces from the tomb of Thutmose IV, the Eg>ptian pharaoh, daii

from 1483 to 1411 bc.

The largest tapestry ever woven is the '‘Histoiy' of Irak/* with
area of 13,370.7 sq ft. Designed by the Yugoslarian artist Fr;

Dclalc and completed in 1986, it adorns the wall of an amphitheatre

Baghdad.

Time Capsule

The largest time capsule is the Tropico Time Tunnel mcasuri

10,000 cu ft in a cave in Rosamond, Calif, scaled by the Kt
Antelope Historical Society on Nov 20, 1966, and intended :

- ^'.'opening in the year 2866.

;
writers

The first patent for a typcwTiler was by Henry Mill in 1714, but t

* e^^arliesi known working machine was made by Pellcgrinc Turn (Iia

•in 1808.

Vase

.
The largest vase on record is one 8 ft high, weighing 650 lb, thro>

by Sebastiano Maglio at Haegcr Potteries of Dundee. Ill (found
1872) during Aug 1976.

The Chinese ceramic authority, Chingwah Lee of San Francisc

was reported in Aug 1978 to have appraised a unique 39-in K’ang f

4'Sided vase, then in a bank vault rn Phoenix. Ariz, at $60 millic

WaUet
The most expensive wallet ever made is a plaiinum-comcre

diamond-studded crocodile creation by Louis Quatorze of Paris a

Mikimoto of Tokyo selling at £56,(X)0 ($72,000) in Sept 19S4.

Wreaths

The most expensive WTcath on record was that presented to 5

Chinmoy in NYC, on July 11, 1983 by Ashrita Furman and Pah

Mcltzer. It was handled by the Garland of Divinity’s Love Flori;

contained 10,0(X) flowers, and cost $3,500.
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Zipper

The largest r.ip-faslcncr is

It seals the covers of aquatic

2 074 ft long, with 1 19,007 nylon teeth,

cables by RlRl. Mendrisio. Switzerland.

ANTIQUE SALES AT AUCTION

ART COLLECTION. The collection of Robert von Hirseb

(1 883- 1977)* German industrialist, which included early medieval

sculptures, madonnas, paintings of the masters and modem artists,

was sold over a period of 7 days for the highest total ever—

S34 nO.950 at Sotheby's London in the summer of 1978.

ART NOUVEAU. ll;c highest auction price for any piece of art

ftoinratt is $360,000 for a spider-web leaded glass mosaic and bronze

table lamp by I.. C. Tiffany at Christie^, NYC on Apr 8, 1980.

BED. A 1930 black lacquer king-size bed made by Jean Durand was

auctioned at Christie's, NYC on Oct 2, 1983 for $75*000.

BLANKET. The most expensive blanket was a Navajo Churro

handspun senipe of r. 1852 sold for SI 15,500 (including premium) at

Sotheby's, NYC on Oct 22, 1983.

CAROUSEL ART. Tltc highest price ever paid at auction for a

carousel animal is $35,200 for a large outside row ttger by Charles

Ux^ff, Bnwklyn, N Y . r 1900, at Phillips. New- York, May 3, 1986,

Tlic tiger, 47 in high and 89 in long, has a snarling expression and
wears jeweled fancy straps He had been exhibited at the John and
Mabic Ringling Museum of An.
CARPI: r. In 1946 the Metropolitan Museum of Art, NYC privately

paid SI million for the 26.5 x 13.6 ft Anhalt Medallion carpet made
in Tobrir or Kashan, Persia r. 1590. The highest price ever paid at

auction for a carpel is £231,000 (S360,0C)0) for a 17th century
'‘Polonaise" silk and metal thread carpet at Sotheby's, London on Oct
13, 1982.

CP.RAMICS. Tt^c Greek um painted by Euphronios and thrown by
Euxithcos in c. 530 was bi')ught by private treaty by the Metropolitan
Museum of Art. NYC, for SI. 3 million in Aug 1972.
CHIkSS Sirr. TIic highest price paid at auction for a chess set

Onrlicvcd to be unique) is $44,000 for a bronze set of 32 playing
pieces, ranging in height from 2% to 5 in, executed in about 1950 by
the noted Italian sculptor Albcno Giacometti (1901-66) at Sotheby's,
NYC, May 12, 1987,

CORKSCK!:\^ , A 19ih-ccniurv‘ English-sivlc bronze corkscrew
(S6.46S) at Sotheby's iWdon on Mav 29, 1935.

r
*''^^*^^*‘* p3Jd at auction for a doll is £67,100

NViDiam and Mar>' period wooden doll, English,
r. lb 14' : m high at Sotheby's, London, March 24, 1987. It w'as
purauved bv‘ Mn^ Viemy for a planned doll museum in Paris.

r
highest price ever paid for a dollhouse is

Tnama s Palncc." consisting of 16 rt>oms, measuring
^ Christie's, Ixmdon, Jan 10,

I . /S. Uns magmficcm do)lh(»usc is the work of British miniaturist Sii
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HIGHEST-PRICED
HAT: This
AHskjin Indian
ha:* sold in 19S 1

for S66,000 at

Sothcbj'‘s, N^'C.

GLASS. The record is £520,000 (51,040.000) plus premium for a

Roman glass cagc-cup of c. 300 ad measuring 7 in in diameter and 4

in in height, sold at Soiheby's, London, on June 4, 1979 to Robin
Symes. It was the highest price paid for any antiquity.

GOLD PLATE. The highest price for any gold artifact is £950,400
(51,425,600) for a 22'Carat font made by Paul Storr to the design of
Humphrey Repton in 1797. It was sold by Lady Anne Cavendish-
Bentinck and bought bv Armitage of London at Christie’s on Julv 1 1.

1985.

GUN. The highest price ever paid for a single gun is £I25,(X)0
($312,500) given by the London dealers, F. Panridge, for a French
flintlock fowling piece made for Louis XIII, King of France, c. 1615
and attributed to Pierre Ic Bourgeoys (d 1627) of Lisieux, France. This
piece, now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, NVC, was included in

(he coHeclion of the late William Goodwin Rcnwick (US) sold by
Sotheby’s, London, Nov 21. 1972. (Also see Pistol )

HAT. The highest pnee ever paid for a hat is $66,000 by the Alaska
Slate Museum at a NYC auction in Nov 1981 for a Tlingii Kiksadi
ceremonial frog helmet from c. 1600
JADE. The highest price ever paid fur an item in jade is $396.(X)0

(including premium) at Sotheby’s. NVC on Dee 6. 1983 for a mottled

brownish -yellow belt-hook and pendant mask of the Waning States

Period of Chinese hisior>'.

JEWELS. The highest auction price paid for any jewels is

$4,237,500 approximately (with the buyer's premium, os'cr S4.6

million) for two pear-shaped diamond drop camngs of 58.6 and 61

carats at Sothcby’5, Geneva. Switzerland, Nov 14, 1980. Neither the

buyer nor seller was disclosed.

MECHANICAL TOY. Tlic auction record is £25,500 {$35,700) for

a model train set of Stephenson’s Racier made by Marklin ofGermany
in tin plate in 1909 sold at Sotheby’s, London on May 29. 1934.
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$52R,(K)0 STAlNTiO
GUSS TirrANV

tWt% “Magnolia" floor

lamp sold at

Chnnucj, NYC in

19Sf.

MIRRORS. Twin Chippendale mirrors were sold^ for £280,000

(S^I20,000) to Roy Miles, a London dealer, at Christie’s, London, on

Apr 10. 1986.
. .

MUSICAL BOX. The highest price paid at auction for a single

figure musical automaton is $26,000 for a French Jumeau type, c.

1885, 26 in high, at Marvin Cohen Auctions, San Francisco, Mar 1,

198?!

PAPFRWLIGHT. The highest price ever paid for a glass paper-

weight is $143,000 (including premium) at Sotheby’s, NYC on Dec 2,

1983 f^or a blue glass weight made at Panlin, Paris post 1850.

PIIOTOGRAPH. Tile highest price ever paid at auction for a

photograph is $104,500 for a photo of Abraham Lincoln and son Tad
at Sotheby’s, Mar 27, 1985 by Malcolm Forbes, Jr.

PISTOL. Tlic highest price paid at auction for a pistol is £1 10,000

($253,000) at Christie’s, London on July 8, 1980 for a Sadder
whccl-lock holster pistol from Munich dated c. 1600.

PLAYING CARDS. The highest price paid for a deck of playing

cards is $143,352 (including premium) by the Metropolitan Museum
of Art, NYC, at Sotheby’s, London on Dee 6, 1983.
KJRCRLAIN AND POTTERY. The highest auction price for any

ceramic or any Chinese work of art is £720,000 ($1,296,000) (not

including premium) for a blue and while Ming vase of 1426-35 bought
by IVirano of Japan at Sotheby’s, London, in Dec 1981

.

POT LID. The highest price paid for a pot lid is $6,336 for one
depicting ‘‘luistcm Lady with Black Attendant” sold at Phillips,
London, on Jan 7, 1987.

SILVER. Tile highest price ever paid for a single piece of English
silver is £770,000 ($1,232,000) for an epergne by dc Lamcric sold at
Christie’s Uindon, by the Earl of Portarlington and bought by Jacques
Koopm.an on Dec 17, 1986. Tlic 100-piccc Paul dc Lamcrie service
made for the 7ih I^rl of Thanci r. 1745 was sold by Lord Hothfield at

for £825.000 (SI.031,250).M t>l.Al>8 The largest price paid at auction for any workm M.n.ncd gl:m was S528 000 for a 79'/:-in.high “Magnolia” floor
'• NYC, Dee 15^. 1984.SnNORD. Flic highest pnee paid for a sword is the £823,045
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$9,152 TEDDY DEAR:
German-made by SteifT (1904),

“Archibald” is 27 in tall, is vcllow
with a black snout and black boot^

button eyes. His joints swivel, he is

covered with short plush, stuffed

with excelsior and has a growcler
inside him. The record price was
paid at Sotheby’s London in Feb •

1987. *

$17,600 SET OF TOY
SOLDIERS; A treat for any
child, this set of 2$ I lead
miniatures is the most
expensive gift of its kind.
The trooper (above) is one of
a British Camel Corps of
soldiers in the full set (right).

This was sold at Phillips
Auctioneers, London, in Jan
1987.

$26,000 MUSICAL AUTOMAT
This French Jumcau lady of 18
turns her head when the music
starts playing and taps the wan
her right hand in sequence on
of the 2 domes and Ihjx in fror
her. Under the right dome is a
monkey’s head svhose mouth o|

as he turns, and under the othi
dome is a clown’s head that $ti

out his tongue as he turns. As
lady taps the center box it disd
small French child dull who bl<

kisses to the viewer. {Man^tn Cc
Auettofii)

M » -1- , •alt *•

mh » \ mI#!
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(<! 116 872) for the Duke of Windsor’s Royal Navy Officer s sword

(Mc'cntcd to him by King George V in 19i3) at Sotheby s, Geneva,

A 2 3
*

^ABLE A Philadelphia tea (^blc was auctioned at Christie s, NYC,

on Jan 25J986 for $1 ,045.000, the highest price ever paid for a piece

of American farrJiwrc. .

TAPESTRY. The highest price paid for a tapestry is £550,000

i%\ .155,000) (or a Swiss medieval tapestry frieze in two parts dated

146^76 at Sotheby’s, Geneva, Switzerland, Apr 10, 1981, by the

Bade Historischc Museum.
^

TEDDY BEAR. The highest price paid at auction was 59,152

t£5,?20) for a Gcrmammadc yellow short plush Steiff teddy bear c.

1904, named Archibald, R is 27 in high and was sold on Feb 10, 1987

at Soihchy’s London.

TOY SOLDIERS. 251 pieces were sold for £11,000 ($17,600) at

Pltillips auctioneers, London, on Jan 14, 1987,

TYPEWRITER. Tltc highest price paid for an antique machine is

£3,0(X1 ($6,450) for an 1886 Daw and Tail machine auctioned at

.Sotheby’s, London on Dec 12. 1980.

VIOLIN. TIic highest price ever paid at auction for a violin or any
musical instrument is $726,000 for a 1716 Stradivarius, ‘*Thc Colos-

sus,'* nt Christie's, l.ondon on Apr 29, 1987. Buyer was the noted

Itahan viotmtst Alberto Bianchi.

WALKING STICK The highest auction price for a walking slick

has been $24,200 at Sotheby Parke Bcmci. NYC in 1983 for an
i>ciagonal wJwJc ivon* nobbed stick decorated by scrimsbanders in

1845.

WEATflERVANE. The highest pnee paid at auction for a weaiher-
vanc is $203,500 for a rare locomotive and tender copper weather-
vane. American, r. 1882. ar Robert W. Skinner Gailenes. Bolton.
Mass, Mar 21. 19S7. The locomotive, reproduced in fine decaiL is
mounted on a track with two bail finials at track’s end. and anached
hah coumerueight. The wcathervane s overaR cimenstons are: 17 in
high, 61 in long and 8 in deep. This w ea^erv'ane. in on
the Dept Building of the Providence and Wercesir Raihvaf inw rK>nsockct, Rhixic Island, uas - !^ndrr,^^k antil it was removed
in the late IvMH, ^^hen the batldmc W'as so!d

SCUMMY) vvrATitrKVANT--rw;, tl.

^

»<utpnffr Copper

rr.,>nl ivur,
»n Bolmn. Miss ,n Mar mi for this
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Eric dcWilde, a Hollywood, Fla schoolboy, found a bag of

diamonds on a railroad track in Mar 1983, partly crushed by
train wheels. At Christie’s, NYC, on June 20-21, 1984, the

found jewels were auctioned off for $350,000. The highest

single item was a man’s 5.9 carat diamond ring that brought

$27,000. dcWilde received all the proceeds from his discovery

which came about when he w'as searching with a llashlight for

his missing bicycle.

3. AGRICULTURE

Origins

It has been estimated that only 21% of the w'orld’s land surface is

cultivable and that only 7.6% is actually under cultivation. Evidence
aoduced in 1971 from Nok Nok Tha and Spirit Cave, Thailand lends
to confirm plant cultivation and animal domestication were part of the

culture c. 1 1 ,000 dc. Goats were herded on Mt Carmel, Palestine (now
Israel) as early as IG.CKX) bc, and were domesticated at Asiab, Iran by
c. 8050 DC. Dogs were domesticated at Star Carr, Yorkshire, Eng by
r. 7700 BC. The earliest definite date for sheep is c. 7200 nc at

Argissa-Magula, Thessaly, Greece, and for pig and cattle c. 7000 bc
at the same site. The earliest date certain for horse is c. 4350 nc from
Dcreivka, Ukraine, USSR.

Farms
Tlic largest farms arc collective farms in the USSR. Tlicsc have

been reduced in number from 235,500 in 1940 to only 18,000 in 1980.
and have been increased in sixe so that units of over 60.000 acres arc
lot uncommon.
The pioneer farm of Laucidio Coelho near Campo Grande, Mato

jrosso, Brazil, c. 1901 was 3,358 sq mi <2,150.000 acres) with
150.000 head of cattle at the time of his death in 1975.

^.argest Chicken Ranch
The largest chicken ranch is the Croton Egg Farm, Croton, Ohio,

vhich has 4.8 million hens laying some 3.7 million eggs daily.

.argest Turkey Farm

^

Tlic lai^cst turkey farm is that of Bernard Matthews Ltd, centered at

ireat Witchingham, Norfolk, England, with 2,500 workers tending
,900,000 turkeys.

argest Cattle Station

The largest cattle station is the Anna Creek station of 11,626.8 sq
li. S Australia, owned by the Kidman family. (It is thus 23% the si/c
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of rnc >Thc bicgcsl component is Strangway at 5.449 sq mi. Until

19t5 flic Vitoria River Downs Station. Northern ^crritor^vas over

See times larger, with an area of 22.400.000 acres (35.000 sq mi).

l,arpcst Sheep Station

'Fhe largest sheep station in area is

northwest of South Australia. It grazes between 60,000 and 70,000

sheep, about 700 cattle and 54.000 iminviicd kangaroos, in an area of

hliad'count on Sir William Stevenson’s 30.000-acrc Lochinver

Station in New Zealand was 1 17,500 on Jan 1 , 1983 on 21 ,()00 acres.

Tlic largest sheep move on record occurred when 27 horsemen

moved a mob of 43.000 sheep 40 miles from Barcaldinc to Beacons-

Held Station, Queensland, Australia, in 1886.

Largest Community Garden

Tlic largest community garden project is that operated by the Senior

Citizen’s Gardening and Greenhouse Assoc in Wayne County, Mich,

where 250 senior citizens in 1987 gardened 425 parcels of land 50 x

50 ft square (1,062,500 sq ft) plus 9.000 sq ft of greenhouse.

Largest Piggcr^»

Tile largest piggery is at the Sljcme pig unit in Yugoslavia, which is

able to process 300.000 pigs in a year. Even bigger units may exist in

Rumania, but details arc lacking.

Mushroom Farm
Tlic largest mushroom fami is Moonlight Mushrooms, Inc, founded

in 1937 in a disused limestone mine near West Winfield, Pa. It has
over 900 employees working underground, in a maze of galleries 1 10
miles long, producing 23.000 tons of mushrooms per year.

Multiple Births (Livestock)

A cow named “Lyubik” gave binh to 7 calves at Mogilev. USSR,
it was rcfHUlcd on Apr 25, 1964. Five live and one dead calf were
recorded fmm a Friesian at Tc Puke. New Zealand. July 27 , 1980, but
none survived. A ease of 5 live calves at one birth was reported in
1928 by T. G. Yarwood of Manchester, England. The lifetime
proUUcacy record is 39 by “Big Bertha,” owned by Jerome O’Leary
of Blackvsatcrbndgc. Co Kerry', Ireland. A Danish black and white
hull named “Soender Jylland’s Jens” left 220,000 survuving progeny

Scpn97K
aged 1 1 in Copenhagen in

Hie highest recorded numlKT of piglets in one litter is 36 of whichonly one was lost at the age of one month and 35 survived to
av utduvHt A 3.ycar.old sow named “Old Faithful” on the farm of

IvAii^J'pIvi'Vbinr "‘^‘ehed 1.000 Ib just

A c.avc 8 bmtn m a birth was reported by D. T Jones of Prion.-
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was recorded in flock book records by H. Poole, Wexford, Ireland.

Many eases of scxtuplct Iambs have been reported.

Egg-Laying

The highest authenticated rale of egg-laying is by a white leghorn

chicken hen. # 2988 at the College of Agriculture. Univ of Missouri,

with 371 eggs in 364 days in an official test, conducted by Prof Harold

V. Biellicr, ending on Aug 29, 1979.

The heaviest egg reported is one of 16 oz with double yolk and

double shell, laid by a w'hite leghorn at Vineland, NJ, Feb 25, 1956.

The largest recorded was one of “nearly 12 oz” for a 5-yolked egg

\2Va in around the long axis and 9 in around the shorter axis laid by

a Black Minorca at Mr Stafford’s Damstcads Farm, Mellor, Lan-

cashire, England in 1896.

The highest claim for the number of yolks in a chicken’s egg is 9

reported by Mrs Diane Hainsworth of Hainsworth Poultry Farms, Mt
Morris, NY, in July 1971 and also from a hen in Kirghizia, USSR in

Aug 1977.

The white goose “Speckle” owned by Donny Brandenberg of

Goshen, Ohio, on May 3, 1977 laid a 24-oz egg measuring \3Vz x
91/2 in in circumferences.

An Aylesbury duck laid 457 eggs in 463 days including an unbroken
in of 375 in 375 days before dying on Feb 7, 1986. The duck
ilongcd to Annette and Angela Butler of Princes Risborough, Bucks,
ng.

!rop Yields

A yield of 370 bushels of com from an acre, was achieved by
Icrman Warsaw of Saybrook, 111 (McLean County) in 1985, according
) the Farm Journal.

The highest recorded yield for sugar beet is 62.4 tons per acre by
mdy Christensen and Jon Giannini in the Salinas Valley. California.

Tlic greatest number of US barrels of potatoes picked in a 9*/2 hr day
; 235 by Walter Sirois (b 1917) of Caribou, Maine, on Sept 30, 1950.

lilk Yields

The highest recorded world lifetime yield of cows’ milk is 465,224
) by the cow named #289, a Holstein Friesian (b Sept 6, 1964) (d

lay I, 1984), owned by Manuel Macicl & Son. Hanford, Calif.

The greatest recorded yield for one lactation (365 days) is 55,661 fb

y the Holstein “Beecher Arlinda Ellen” owned by Mr and Mrs
larold L. Beecher of Rochester, Ind in 1975. The highest reported
lilk yield in a day is 241 Ib by “Urbe Blanca” in Cuba on or about
in 23, 1982.

The record for hand milking was set by Andy Faust at Collinsville,

>kla, in 1937 when he achieved 120 gallons in 12 hr.

The highest recorded milk yield for any goat is 7,714 lb in 365 days
by “Osory Snow-Goose” owned by Mr and Mrs G. Jameson of

lippington, NSW, Australia in 1977. A 15-year-oId goat owned by
Mrs Nanbui Meghani of Bhuj, Gujarat, India, w'as reported in Nov
1984 to have lactated continuously for 12 years.
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Butter Fat Yield
,,o u i .

•

The world record lifetime yield is 16,370 lb by the US H^stein

“Brccrewood Patsy Bar Pontiac” in 3,979 days. Her lactation record

for 365 days of 2,230 lb was reported on Oct 8, 1976.

Cheese

Tlic most active chccsc-eatcrs arc the people of France, with an

annual average in 1983 of 43.6 Ib per Person. The biggest producer is

the US with a factory production of 4,773,500,(W0 lb m 1980.

n^c larccsi cheese ever made was a Cheddar of 34,591 lo, made in

43 hours, Jan 20-22, 1964, for the Wisconsin Cheese Foundation by

Steve Siudmski of l-angcs Comers, Wis, for exhibition at the NY
World's Fair. U was transported in a specially designed 45-fl-iong

refrigerated tractor trailer “Cheese-Mobile.

Heaviest Cattle, Pigs and Sheep

Of heavyweight cattle the heaviest on record was a Holstein-

Durham cross named “Mount Kaiahdin" exhibited by A. S. Rand of

Maine, 1906-10 and frequently weighed at an even 5,000 lb. He was

6 ft 2 In at the shoulder with a 13 ft girth and died in a bam fire r,

1923.

The highest recorded birthweight for a calf is 225 lb from a British

Friesian cow at Rockhousc Farm, Swansea, Wales, in 1961 . A calf of

270 Ih was bom dead from a Holstein who gave birth by Caesarean
section on May 2H, 19S6 at Simitar Farms. Henryetta, Okla, belonging
to Mrs. Shcrienc O’Brien.

Tl\c heaviest hog recorded was the Poland-China hog “Big Bill" of
2.552 lb measuring 9 ft long with a belly on the ground, owned by
Burford Butler of Jackson, Tenn, and chloroformed in 1933. Raised
by W. j. Chappall, he was mounted and displayed in Wcakcly
County, Tenn until 1946.

Tlie highest recorded birthweight for a lamb is 38 lb at Clcar\vatcr.
Sedgwick County, Kansas, in 1975, but neither this lamb nor the ewe
survived. A lamb of the same weight was bom on Apr 7, 1975 in
Howard, SD, but died soon after.

Sheep Shearing

Ihc higiicsi recorded speed for sheep shearing in a W'orking day was
that ot Jotm I-agan, who machine-sheared 804 lambs (average 89.3 per

hours at Hamom Rd, Pio Pio, New Zealand, on Dee 8,
19S0. ^ic hand-shearing (solo blade) record for a 9-hour day is 353
lambs by Peter Cnsscrly of Christchurch, New Zealand, Feb 1 3, 1976.

In a siKanng marathon, 4 men machine-sheared 2,519 sheep in 24

198^
-Stewarts Trust, Waikia, Southland, New Zealand, on Feb U.

Mr T^lor (b l-ch 27, 1896) of Ephraim, Utah claims Jo have
vlurarcd .SI 5.000 sheep Jo May 1984.

Chicken Plucking

lire record lime for plucking chickens dean was set in th^ 1976charnptonrinp contest at Masaryktown, Fla, Oct 9. when a team of 4
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women (Dorcena Cary, Diane Grieb, Kathy Roads and Dorothy
McCarthy) plucked 12 birds naked in 32.9 see.

Ernest Hausen (1877-1955) of Fort -Atkinson, Wise, died unde-

feated after 33 years as a champion. On Jan 19, 1939 he was timed for

one chicken at 4.4 see, and reportedly twice did 3,5 see a few years

later.

Leaving a single feather produces the cr>' “Fowl!”

Turkey Plucking

Vincent Pilkington of Cootehill, County Cavan, Ireland, killed and

plucked 100 turkeys in 7 hours 32 min on Dee 1'5, 1978. His record for

a single turkey is 1 min 30 sec on RTE Television in Dublin on Nov
17, 1980.

Joe Glaub (US) killed 7,300 turkeys in a “working” day on May
23, 1983. Mrs Madge Coicnso gutted 94 turkeys in 60 min at

Rivington Farm, Burslow, Surrey, Eng, on Dee 20, 1984.

Largest Hop Field

Tlic largest hop field is one of 1,836 acres near Toppenish. Wash,
owned by John I. Haas, Inc, the world’s largest hop growers, with hop
arms in Calif, Ida, Ore and Wash with a total area of 3,560 acres.

^argest Vineyard

The largest vineyard extends over the Mediterranean facade between

TURKEY-GUTTING CHAMP:
Madge Colenso of Surrey,

Eng, shows the way she handled
the cleaver in gutting a record 9‘i

turkeys in an hour. (Pamen

WILD BOAR RACE: * Klotcn-Joe
II,’* the winner of the lOO-mercr
pig sprint set a record of 1 1 sec
in Hamburg. W Germany, Apr
29, 1984. His trainer, WiUi
Seiker is encouraging him to stay
in the lane, as 4,000 spectators
also cheer the animals on, f



»hc Rhone and the INtenecs in the deparlcmcnts

ISl Card and ^Tenccs-Oricntalcs, U has an area of 2.075.685

acres of which 52.3rr is monoculture vitivolc.

I^irgcst Rice Farm

The largest contiguous wild rice {Zizania

uatcr Rice Inc at CIcarbrook, Minn with

yielded 577,000 lb

n^yno/K’n) farm is Clear-

2,000 acres. In 1986 it

Largest Wheat Field

TIk largest single fenced field sown with wheat was one of 35,000

acres, sown in 1951 near Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada.

LIVESTOCK SALES RECORDS

^nfr: Some c.\cq)nnnn//y /iig/i livestock auaion sales arc belicycd

to rc5idf/rom coUusinn. Others arc tnnrkvtinj; and piihlicit}' exercises

with little relation to true market prices.

Bull

The highest price ever paid for a bull is $2,500,000 for the bcefalo

<a Vn bison. Vh charolais, *A Hereford) “Joe's Pride" sold by D. C.

Ra^volo of Burlingame, Calif to the Bcefalo Cattle Co of Canada, of

Calgary, Alberta, on Scpi 9. 1974

Cow
The highest price ever paid for a cow is SI .3 million for the Holstein

“Mist," purchased by a syndicate at an auction in E Montpelier, Vt,
on July 13. 1985. She has had 14 pregnancies.

Sheep

IV highest price ever paid for a ram is SA79,000 (about S73.500)
by the Gnov.angcrup Animal Breeding Centre, Western Australia for
a Merino ram from the Col/nsvalc Stud. Mount Brvan, South
Austraha. at the Royal Adelaide Show on Sept 10, 1981.”

Tfjc highest price ever paid for wool is $A280 per kg ($92 per lb)
greasy for a bale of Tasmania superfine wool from the Launceston
tasmanui vales on Dec U, 1986 by Fuji Kcori Ltd of Osaka. Japan!This hnn h,\s \vcn top bidder each year from 1973 to 1986 inclusive.
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Chapter 10

The Human World

I. POLITICAL AND SOCIAL

The land area of the earth is estimated at about 57,267,400 sq mi
(including inland waters), or 29.08% of the world’s surface area.

Largest Political Division

The British Commonwealth of Nations, a free association of 49
sovereign independent stales and 27 non-sovereign states and depen-

dencies, covers an area of 13,095,0(X) sq mi with a population which
in 1980 surpassed 1,000 million,

COUNTRIES

The world comprises 170 sovereign countries and 59 separately

administered non-sovereign territories, making 229. Tlic United Na-
tions still list the cie jure territories of East Timor (now incorporated
into Indonesia). Western Sahara (now in Morocco) and the uninhabited
Canton and Enderbury Islands (now disputed between the US and
Kiribati) but do not list the three Baltic States of Estonia, Latvia and
Lithuania though their forcible incorporation into the USSR in 1940
has never been inlcmalionally recognized. Neither do they list the <fc

facto territories of Taiwan, Mayotte or Spanish North Africa, the 4
Antarctic Temtories or the Australian Tcmiory of Coral Sea islands

and Heard and McDonald Islands.

Largest Countr)'

The countrj' with the greatest area is the Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics (the Soviet Union), comprising 15 Union (constituent)

Republics with a total area of 8,648.500 sq mi, or 15% of the world’s

total land area, and a total coastline (including islands) of 66,090
miles. The country measures 5.580 miles from cast to west and 2,790
miles from north to south. Its population on Jan I, 1987 was
281,700,000.

Smallest Country*

The smallest independent country is the Stale of the Vatican City.
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SMAI.IJ:ST MAUlTlMr. SOVEREIGN NATION is Monaco, to the

vHith t»r F rance, crowded with buildings, piers and 38,1^9 people per

M\ mi hut with only iVi mi of shoreline.

which was made an enclave within the city of Rome, Feb 1 1 , 1929.

Tltc enclave has an area of 108.7 acres (0. 17 sq mi).

The maritime sovereign counir)' with the shortest coastline is

Monaco with 3 49 miles excluding piers and breakwaters.

llic world's smallest republic is Nauru, less than 1 degree south of

the equator in the Western Pacific. It became independent on Jan 31,

196H, has an area of 5,263 acres (8.2 sq mi) and a population of 8,100

(latest estimate, mid -1 986).

The smallest colony in the world is Gibraltar (since 1969; the City

of GihraUar), with an area of 2'/: sq mi. However, Pitcairn Island, the

only inhabited (55 people at Dee 31 , 1986) island of a group of 4 (total

area 18’/: sq mi), has an area of P/: sq mi, or 960 acres.

'Hie official residence, since 1834, of the Grand Master of the Order
of the Kniphts of Malta, totaling 3 acres and comprising the Villa del

Pfionito di Malta on the lowest of Rome's seven hills (the I51*fl

Avcntinc) retains certain diplomatic privileges as docs 68 Via Con*
diMti. Tlic order has accredited representatives to foreign governments.
Hence, it is sometimes cited as the smallest "state" in the world.

Flattest and Most Flcvatcd Countries
Tlic country with the lowest highest point is the Republic of the

Maldives, which attains 8 ft above sea level. The country' with the
Inphcst Imscst txVmt is Lesotho. The egress of the Senqu (Oranee)
nscrl^d is 4,53(1 ft above sea level.

°

Frontiers

ITc die most land frontiers is China with 13Mongolia. USSR, N Korea. Hong Kong. Macau. V^inarl! La^
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Burma. India. Bhutan, Nepal, Pakistan, and Afghanistan. Thes
extend for 14,900 mi. France, if all her Departements d*outr€-mcr ar

included, may, if her territorial waters arc extended, have 20 frontiers

The longest coniinuous frontier is between Canada and the US
which (including the Great Lakes boundaries) extends for 3,987 mile

(excluding 1,538 miles with Alaska).

The frontier which is crossed most frequently is that between the Ul

and Mexico. It extends for 1 ,933 miles and has more than 120 millioi

crossings every year. The Sino-Soviet frontier, broken by the Sino
Mongolian boiler, extends for 4,500 miles with no reported figures o
crossings.

The “frontier” of the Holy See (Vatican City) in Rome measure
2.53 miles. The land frontier between Gibraltar and Spain at La Linca
closed in June 1969 and reopened at midnight. Feb 4-5, 1985
measures 1,672 yd. Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana and Namibh
(South West Africa) almost merge.

Most Impenetrable Boundary
The 858-milc-long “Iron Curtain,” dividing the Federal Rcpublicai

(West) and the Democratic Republican (East) parts of Germany
utilizes 2,230,(X>0 land mines and 50,0(X) miles of barbed wire, jj

addition to many watchlowcrs containing detection devices. Th(
whole 270-yd“Wide strip occupies 133 sq mi of E German territory ant

costs an estimated $7 billion to build and maintain. It reduced th<

westward flow from more than 200,000 in 1961 to a trickle of 3C

(including 8 guards in 1985). The death toll has been 184 since 1962.

Construction of the second wall began in E Berlin in Mar 1984.

Most Populous Country

The largest population of any country is that of China, which ir

pinyin is written Zhongguo (central land). The census of July 1982
was 1,CX)8,175,288 (excluding Taiwan, Hong Kong and Macau),
while the 1984 population stood at 1 .036,004 ,()00. The rate of natural

increase in the People’s Republic of China is now estimated to be

38.700 a day or 14.1 million per year. The mid-year 1987 estimate is

1 ,053.7 million. The census required 5.1(X),000 enumerators to work
for 10 days. India is set to overtake China during the next century.

Least Populous State

The independent state with the smallest population is the Vatican

City or the Holy See (see SmaUest Country), with 750 inhabitants in

mid- 1986, and a zero birth rale.

Most Sparsely Populated Territoiy^

Antarctica became permanently occupied by relays of scientists as

of Oct 1956. The population varies seasonally and reaches 2,(XK} at

times.

The least populated terrifoo'. apart from Antarcltca, is KahaUJf
Nunaat (formerly Greenland), with a population of 53,406 (1986) in

an area of 840,0(X) sq mi, giving a density of one person to cver>*

15.12 sq mi. Some 84.3% of the island comprises an ice cap.
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district of Mong Kok on the Kowloon Peninsula had a density of

652,910 people per sq mi. In 1959, at the peak of the housing crisis in

Hong Kong, it was reported that in one house designed for 12 people

the number of occupants was 459. including 104 in one room and 4

living on the roof.

Populations

The daily increase in the world’s population is 237,400, of 158 per

minute. For past, present and future estimates, see table.

CITIES

Most Populous City

The most populous ** urban agglomeration” in the world is the

Tokyo-Yokohama Metropolitan Area, of 1,081 sq mi, containing an

estimated 29,002,000 people in 1981. The municipal population of

Tokyo in 1985 was 11.90^900. The population of the metropolitan

area of Greater Mexico City in 1985 was published as 17,321 ,800 with

the city proper at 10,499,000 (1984 est).

Oldest City

The oldest known walled town is Jericho (Ariha), about 5 miles

ih of the Dead Sea. Radio-carbon dating on specimens from the

est levels reached by archeologists indicate habitation there by
haps 3,000 people as early as 7800 bc. The settlement of Dolni

jtonicc, Czechoslovakia has been dated to the Gravettian culture c.

000 BC. The oldest capital city in the world is Dimashq (Dama-
s), capital of Syria. U has been continuously inhabited since c,

>0 BC,

ivations of Cities, Capitals and Dwellings

rhe highest capital city, before the domination of Tibet by China,
s Lhasa, at an elevation of 12,087 ft above sea level.

-a Paz, the administrative and defacto capital of Bolivia, stands at

altitude of 11,9 16 ft above sea level. Its El Alto airport is at 13,385
The city was founded in 1548 by Capt Alonso de Mendoza on the

of an Indian village named Chuquiapu. It was originally called

idad de Nucstra Schora de La Paz (City of Our Lady of Peace), but
1825 was renamed La Paz de Ayacucho. its present official name,
rrc, the legal capital of Bolivia, stands at 9,301 ft above sea level.

Ttc new town of Wcnchuan, founded in 1955 on the Chlnghai-Tibet
d, north of the Tangla Range, is the highest at 16.732 ft above sea

Tie settlement of Ein Bokek, which has a synagogue on the shores

he Dead Sea, is the lowest town in the world at 1.299 ft below* sea

he northernmost capital is Reykjavik, Iceland, at 64*" 08* N. Its

ulation was estimated to be 80,000 (1985).

•gesc Town in Area

“he largest town in area is Mount Isa, Queensland, Australia. The

1 administered by the City Council is 15,822 sq mi.
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Most Remote Town from Sea

The town most remote from the sea is Urumqi (formerly Tihwa,

SinKinng), capital of the Uighur Autonomous Region of China, at a

distance of about 1 ,400 miles from the nearest coastline. Its population

was estimated to be 320,(X)0 in 1974.



Emigration

More people emigrate from Mexico than from any other countr>'

An estimated 8CX),000 emigrated illegally into the US in 1976 alone

The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan in Dee 1979 caused an influx o

2.725.000 refugees mainly into Pakistan. A total of 108.000 emigratcc

from the UK in 19S5. Her largest number of emigrants in any one yea

was 360,000 in 1852, mainly from Ireland.

Immigration

The country which regularly receives the rnosi legal immigrants i:

the US. It has been estimated that in the period 1 820-* 1 985, the U!

received 52,520,358 official immigrants. One immigrant in every 2‘

in the US is, however, an illegal immigrant. In 1986, US patrols oi

the Mexican border arrested 629,000 aliens.

Birth Rate

The highest estimated by the UN is 55.1 per 1,000 for Kenya u

1980-85. The rate for the whole world was 29,0 per 1 ,000 in 1984. /

worldwide survey published in July 1985 show'cd no country with 3

rising birth rale, the last being Nepal in 1981 . Excluding Vatican City

where the rate is negligible, the lowest recorded rate is 9.3 per l,00t

(1985) for San Marino.

Death Rate

The rate for the whole world was U.O per 1,000 in 1984. Th(

highest of the latest available recorded death rates is 40 deaths pc

1.000 of the population in Kampuchea (Cambodia) (1975-80). Thi

lowest of the latest available recorded rates is 3 deaths per I ,(X)0 h

Tonga in 1853.

Natural Increase

The rale of natural increase for the whole world is estimated to b
29.0 11.0= 18.0 per 1 ,0(X) in 1984, compared with a peak 22 pc

1 .000 m 1965. The highest of the latest available recorded rates is 55.
-- 14.0 = 41.1 in Kenya in 1980-85.
The lowest rate of natural increase in any major independent counir

is \V Germany with a negative figure of - 1.9 per 1 ,000 for 1985 (9.)

births and U .5 deaths).

Sex Ratio

There were estimated to be l.(X)6.7 men in the world for ever
1.000 women (1981). The country' with the largest recorded shortag
of males is the USSR, with 1,132 1 females to every I.OOO male
{ 1 985 census). The country with the largest recorded woman shortag
is Pakistan, with 906 to every 1,000 males in 1981 . The figures arc

however, probably undcr-cnumcratcd due to purdah, a policy tha

keeps women from appearing in public.

Marriage Ages
The country' with the lowest average age for marriage is India, with

20.0 years for males and 14.5 for females. At the other extreme is
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lf.l.nd with 26.8 for males and 24.7 for females. In '

Republic of China, the recommended age for marnage .a ttv".

iKcn 28 and for women 25.

ef
Divorces o u

The countrv' with the most divorces is the US with a

1,187.000 in 1985-a rate of 48.94% of ‘he »hen curren

of marriages. The all-time high was reached in 1981—l.lio.aV sr

49.75%.

Infant Mortality

Rased on deaths before one year of age, the lowest of the latest

available recorded rates is 5.0 deaths per 1 ,000 live births in Tonga in

1985. The world rate in 1978 was 91 pet 1 ,000 live birdts.

The highest infant mortality rale recently estimated is c. 200 per

\ for Djibouti.

In Dhiopia (he infant mortality rate was unofficially to he

nearly 550 per 1 ,000 live births in 1969.

Life Expectation

World expectation of life is rising from 47.4 years ti95G-55)'lo

M.5 years O99S--2000). There is evidence that life expectation in

Britain in the 5th century xn was 33 years for males and 27 years for

females. In the decade 1E90-1900 the expectation of fife among the
population of India was 23.7 years.

Based on the latest available data, the highest recorded expectation
of life at age 12 months is 74.54 years for males in Japan and 80. 18
years for females (1985).

The lowest recorded expectation of life at birth is 36.6 for males and
37.3 for females in Afghanistan,

STANDARDS OF LIVING
Housing

For comp.irison, a dwelling unit is defined as 2 ^tncurmlvseparated room or rooms occupied bv prii-a:* fcccsehclds rf i-tnorc persons and having separtf.e 2
<hc stmet. Ue country widrV
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Ohio in 1875, and stayed until she died in Jan 1975, aged 103 years

6 months, in the Orient State Institution, Ohio, spending more than 99

years in institutions.

Physicians

The country with the most physicians is the USSR, with 831 ,300, or

one to every 307 persons. China had an estimated 1.4 million

paramedical personnel known as '‘barefoot doctors” by 1981.

Nine children (4 sons and 5 daughters) of Dr Antonio B Viccncio of

Los Angeles qualified as physicians, 1964—82. Henry Lewis Luticrloh

and Elizabeth Grantham of Chatham County, NC, were the grandpar-

ents of 19 medical doctors. From 1850 to 1962 they practiced a total

of 704 man-years.

Psychiatrists and Psychologists

The country with the most psychiatrists is the US. The registered

membership of the American Psychiatric Association (inst. 1894) was
32,000 m 1985. The membership of the American Psychological

Association (mst. 1892) was 60,000 in 1986.

Dentists

The country with the most dentists is the US, where 140.000 were
registered members of the American Dental Association in 1986.

GOVERNMENT
Oldest Ruling House
The Emperor of Japan, Hirohito (b Apr 29, 1901), is the 124th in

line from the first Emperor, Jimmu Tenno or Zinmu, whose rcign was
traditionally from 660 to 581 nc, but probably from r. 40 to c. 10 nc.

He has been Emperor since Dee 25, 1926. and is currently the world’s
longest reigning monarch.

Longest Reigns

The longest recorded reign of any monarch is that of Pepi (Phiops)
fl, a Sixth Dynasty Pharaoh of ancient Egypt. His reign began in c.

2281 RC when he was aged 6. and is believed to have lasted c. 94
^*cars.

Minhli, king of Arakan (Bunna) is reputed to have reigned for 95
>^cars between 1279 and 1374.

Musoma Kanijo, chief of the Nzega district of western Tanganyika
now part of Tanzania), reputedly reigned for more than 98 years from
1864, when aged 8, until his death on Feb 2. 1963.
The longest reign of any European monarch wa.s that of Afonso 1

^cnrigucs of Portugal. He ascended the throne first as a count and then

IS king on Apr 30, 1112 and died on Dee 6. 1185 after a reign of 73
r’cars 220 days.

Shortest Reign

The Crown Prince Luis Filipe of Portugal was mortally wounded at

he time that his father was killed by a bullet, which severed his carotid
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ancn* in the streets of Lisbon on Feb 1. 1908 He was thus technically

King k Portugal (Dorn Luis 111) for about 20 minutes.

Youngest King and Queen

Forty-six of the world’s 170 sovereign states are not T^ey

arckd^y 1 Emperor. 14 Kings, 3 Queens (one EliMbcth II as head

of 16 other Commonwealth countries), 4 pnneely rulers, 1 Sultan, 3

Emirs a Pope, a Sheikh, a Ruler and one elected monarch.

The youngest king is King Mswati 111 of Sw^iland. who was.

crowned on Apr 25. 1986, age 18. He was the 67th son of King

Subhusa II. The youngest queen is Margrethe II of Denmark (b Apr

16. 1940).

British Royalty

The longest rcign was that of Queen Victoria (reigned 1837-1901),

63 ycaos 216 days. She lived 81 years 243 days. King George III

(reigned 1760-1820) was the longest reigning king, 59 years 96 days.

The shortest reign was 13 days, July 6-19, 1553, by Jane (Lady

Jane Grey) who was beheaded soon after at the age of 17. She is

known as the **9-day Queen” because she delayed her acceptance of

the allegiance of the Lords of the Council until July 9 and wasn’t

actually proclaimed queen until July 10, 1553.

The king with the most legitimate children was Edward I (reigned

1272-1307), known as Longshanks, who had 18. King Henry I (b

10(>8-d 1135), in addition to having I (possibly 2) legitimate son{s)

and a daughter, had at least 20 bastard children (9 sons, 1 1 daughters)

and possibly 22 by 6 mistresses. Queen Anne (b 1665—d 1714) had 17

pregnancies, but produced only 5 live births.

The most married ruler was Henry' VIII (reigned 1509-47) who
married 6 limes.

For the period Oct 30, 1683 to Feb 6, 1685, there were 7 English
monarchs living simultaneously. George II had just been bom, Charles
II was still alive, as were James 11, William and Mary', Anne, George
1. and also Richard Cromwell, who had been Head of Stale 1658-59,
and who lived under the alias John Clarke until 1712.

Uighcsi“Paid Legislators

The most highly paid of all the world's legislators are members of
the US Congress, who from Jan I, 1986 receive $75,000 in salary'
plus honofana of $20,940. In addition, up to $1,021,167 per year is
allourd for office help, with a salary limit of $50,000 for any one staff
mcmlxrr F^vear (limited to 16). Besides, Senators are authorized up
to S143,0C^ per Near, depending on the state, for an Official Office
I'.xpensc Account from \'hich arc paid oflicial tras'cl expenses,
iclerram\, long-distance telephone calls, air-mail postage, stationery’
suhvcnptions to newspapers, and ofllcc expenses in the home state!
N\7icn aoroad they have access to “counterpart funds.” Thev also are
cniitlcil to very low charges for filming, speech and radio iranscrip-
tions. and beauty treatments (females onlv)

a of S200.000 taxable plus51/0,000 mm-Uxsb.f for travel or emcnainment and a lifebme
pension of per annum.
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Largest Legislature

The largest legislative assembly is the National People’s Congress

of the People’s Republic of China. The Congress which convened in

June 1983 had 2,978 members.

Longest UN Speech

The longest speech made in the UN was one of 4 hours 29 min by
the president of Cuba, Fide! Castro Ruz (b Aug 13, 1927) on Sept 26,

1960,

Filibusters

The longest continuous speech in the history* of the US Senate was
that of Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon, /\pr 24~25, 1953, when he

spoke on the Tidelands Oil Bill for 22 hours 26 min without resuming

his seal. Senator Strom Thurmond, Democrat (SC), spoke against the

Civil Rights Bill for 24 hours 19 min. Aug 28-29, 1957. interrupted

only briefly by the swearing-in of a new’ Senator,

The record for a tiUbustcr in any US legislature is 43 hours by Texas

Stale Senator Bill Meier from Euless, who spoke against nondisclosure

of industrial accidents in May 1977,

Oldest Treaty

The AnglO'Portuguesc Treaty of Alliance w’as signed in London 614
years ago on June 16, 1373, The text w’as confirmed "'with my usual

flourish” by John dc Bankclre, Clerk.

Constitutions

Tlie world’s oldest constitution is that of the US ratified by the

y Ninth Slate (New Hampshire) on June 21, 1788 and
to be in cfTccl on Mar 4, 1789. Tlic only countries without

.e-document constitutions are Israel, Libya, New Zealand, Onun.
and the United Kingdom

First Female Elected Head of State

President Vigdis Fmnbogadoitir (b 1930) of Iceland became the first

democratically elected female head of state on June 30. 1980 and took
office on Aug I, 1980.

First State to Allow Female Vote

Wyoming, w’hilc still a Temtory m 1869. allowed women suffrage.

Longest Term of Office

Tlic longest serv’ing current prime minister is Lee Kuan Yew (b Sept

16, 1923) of Singapore who started his 28lh year in oflicc on June 5,

1986.

Andrei Andrcvich Gromyko (b July 6, 1909) Minister of Foreign

Affairs of the USSR from Feb 15, 1957. had been Deputy Foreign

Minister from 1946, when he was elected President of the USSR on
July L 1985.

As minister for non-ferrous metallurgy in the USSR, Pyotr Lrimako

(b 1904) served for 46 years from 1940 to 1986. He was relieved of his
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URGEST FXECTION; 379 miUion people voted in '984 in

India at 480.000 poUinR places, choosing from among 5,301

ontiUlaics. (Krx haturt)

post on Nov I, 1986, aged 82, having ser/cd on the Central

CommUtcc of the CPSU Union since 1952.

i
The longest span as a legislator was 83 years by Jozsef Madarasz

I

(181A<-\9\5). He first attended the Hungarian Parliament in 1832~6 as

oblcf^mus obsentitim {i.c. on behalf of an absent deputy). He was a full

^ member in 1848-50 and from 1861 until his death on Jan 31, 1915.

‘ Most Coups

; Statisticians contend that Bolivia, since it became a sovereign

\ country in 1825, has had 191 coups crciat. The most recent occurred

j

on June 30, 1984, when President Herman Silcs Zuazo, 70, was
1 V;idnapped from his olficial residence by 60 armed men.

^ Largest Llcctions

• Tilt largest elections were those beginning on Dee 24, 1984 for the

;
542-scnt Indian Sabfm (House of the People) in which 379 miUion

i eligible voters chose from among 5,301 candidates at 480,000 polling

j

places manned by a 2‘/; miUion staff.

I

Tile most candidates for one oUicc were 301 to represent Bclguum
\

City in the Slate Assembly in Karnataka, India, on Mar 5, 1985.

j
Closest Elections

ultimate in close general elections occurred in Zanzibar (now
,

n.-irt of Tanzania) on Jan 18. 1961, when the Afro-Shirazi Party won
{

by a single scat, aficr the seal of Chakc-Chakc on Pemba Island had
‘ tx:cn gamed by a single vote.

Ilic narrowest recorded percentage win in an election would seem to
Ixr for (he office of Southern District highway commissioner in
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Mississippi on Aug 7, 1979. Robert E. Joiner was declared winner

overW. H. 1^'ron with 133,587 votes to 133,582. The loser got more

than 49.9999% of the votes.

Most One-Sided Elections

North Korea recorded a 100% turn-out of electors and a 100% vote

for the Workers' Party of Korea in the general election of Oct 8. 1962,

The next closest approach was in Albania on Nov 14, 1982 when a

single voter spoiled national unanimity for the ofheial (and only)

Communist candidates, who thus obtained only 99.99993 percent of

the poll in a 100 percent turn out of 1,627,968.

The highest personal majority won by any politician has been

424,545 votes from a total electorate of 625,179 achieved by Ram
Bilas Paswan, the Janata candidate forHaJipur in Bihar, India, in Mar
1977.

In the Liberian presidential election of 1927 President Charles D. B.

King ( 1 875“ 1961) was returned with a majority over his opponent, Mr
TTiomas J. R. Faulkner of the People's Party, ofhcially announced as

234,000. President King thus claimed a majority’* monsi than I 5’/2

times greater than the entire electorate.

Communist Parties

The largest national Communist party outside the USSR (which had
19 million members in 1986) and Communist states has been the

Partiio Comunista Iialiano (Italian Communist Party), with a mem-
bership of 2,300,000 in 1946. The total fell to 1 ,600,000 by 1 986. The
membership in mainland China was estimated to be 44 million in

1987.

Voting Ages
Tlie eligibility extremes for voting arc 15 years of age in the

Philippines and 25 years in Andorra.

2. MILITARY AND DEFENSE

WAR
Longest War
The longest of history’ 's countless wars was the “Hundred Years*

War” between England and France, which lasted from 1338 to 1453
(115 years), although \x may be said that the nine Crusades from the
First (1096“1 104) to the Ninth (1270^91). extending over 195 years,
comprised a single Holy War.
The Swiss Jean Jacques Babel estimated that since c. 3500 bc there

have only been 292 years without recorded warfare,

Shonesc War
The shortest war on record was that between the UK and Zanzibar

(now part of Tanzania) from 9:02 to 9:40 a.m. on Aug 27, 1896. The
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UK batilc ncct under Rcar-Adm Harry HoldsworA Rawson

(1843-1910) delivered an ultimatum to the self-appointed Suto Sa id

Khalid to evacuate his palace and surrender. This was not forthcoming

until after 38 min of bombardment. Admiral Rawson rwived the

Brilliant Star of Zanzibar (first class) from the new Sultan namud ibri

Muhammad. It was proposed at one time that elements of the local

populace should be compelled to defray the cost of the ammunition

used-

Most Destructive War
In ihc Paraguayan war of 1864—70 against Brazil, Argentina and

Uruguay, Paraguay’s population was reduced from 1,400,000 to

220.000. of whom only 30,000 were adult males.

Largest Armed Forces

Numerically the largest regular armed force in the world is that of

the USSR with 5,130,000 ( 1986). China’s People’s Liberation Army’s
-Strength in 1986 was 2,100,000 with reductions continuing. Her
reserves numlKr 5V* million and her paramilitary forces of armed and

unarmed militias arc estimated by the International Institute of

Strategic Studies at “some 12 million.” The US military manpower is

2.143.000.

Largest Army
Numerically, the world’s largest army is that of the People’s

Republic of China, with a total strength of some 2,100,0()0 in

mid- 1 986. Tlic total size of the USSR’s army in mid- 1986 was
estimated by the fnCcmational Institute of Strategic Studies at

1,991.000 men, believed to be organized into 205 divisions.

l-argesi Navies

Tl?c largest navy in terms of manpower is the US Navy, with
570,973 sailors and 196,275 Marines in mid- 1986. The active strength
in 19K5 included 5 nuclcar-powcrcd with 10 other aircraft carriers, 3
battleship^., 93 nuclear attack submarines and 4 diesel attack subma-
rines, 31 cruisers, 68 destroyers, 106 frigates, and 60 amphibious
warfare ships.

The USSR Nas^ has a larger submarine fleet of 374 vessels (118
nuclear, 256 diesel). It has 5 aircraft carriers, 36 cruisers and 61
destroyers.

Oldest Army
eldest army is the 83 -strong Swiss Guard in the Vatican City

witl^ n regular foundation dating back to Jan 2l, 1506. Its origins'
however, extend back before 1400.

^

Tallest and Youngest Soldiers
Die tallest soldtcr of ail time was Vaind Myllyrinnc (1909-63) whowas mJiicicd into Utc Hnnish Army when he w'as 7 ft 3 in and later

LO. -d Mn> 7, ISKO) entered an infantry regiment of the
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army at the age of 5 in 1808, and became a militaiy hero ar

statesman.

Largest Air Force

The greatest air force of all lime was the US Army Air Corps (no

called the US Air Force), which had 79,908 aircraft in July 1944, ar

2,411,294 personnel in March 1944. The US Air Force, includir

strategic air forces, had 605,805 personnel and 4,887 combat aircra

in mid' 1986. The USSR Air Force had 453,000 men in mid'l986.

had 5,150 combat aircraft, and the Offensive Strategic Rocket Forc<

had about 298,000 operational personnel in mid*1986.

Longest Marches

The longest march in military history was the famous Long Marc

by the Chinese Communists in 1934-5. In 368 days, of which 2€

days were days of movement, from Oct to Oct, their force of 90.OC

covered 6,000 miles from Kiangsi to Ycnan in Shensi via Yiinnai

They crossed 18 mountain ranges and six major rivers and lost all bi

22,000 of their force in continual rear-guard actions against Nationali

Kuo-min-tang (KMT) forces.

The record road march (i I men with 40 lb packs) over a marathc

(26 miles 385 yds) was 6 hours 26 min 23.22 sec by Company D, 1

Battalion, US Army Intelligence School, Fort Devens, Mass, on Jur

30, 1983.

Heaviest and Fastest Tanks
The heaviest tank ever constructed was the German Panzer Kamp

wagen Maus H, which weighed 212 tons. By 1945 it had reached onl

the experimental stage and was not proceeded with.

The heaviest operational tank used by any army was the 91.3'tc
13'man French Char dc Rupture 2C bis of 1923. It carried a 155-mj
howitzer and had two 250'hp engines giving a maximum speed of
mph. The most heavily armed tank since 1972 hits been the Sovi<

T-72 with a I25'mm high velocity gun.

The world's fastest tank is the British Scorpion AFV which ca

reach 50 mph, with 75% payload.

Largest Guns
The two most massive guns ever constructed were used by th

Germans in the siege of Sevastapol on the Eastern Front in World Wi
11. They were of a caliber of 8()0 mm (31.5 in) with barrels 94 ft 81

in long, and named Dorc and Gustav, Their remains were discovcrct
one near Mclzenhof, Bavana in Aug 1945 and the other in the Sovi<
zone of Germany. Tlicy were built by Krupp as railway guns, canic
on 24 cars, two of which had 40 wheels each. The whole assembly c

the gun was 14 1 ft long and weighed 1 .482 tons, requiring a crew c

1 ,500 men. The range for a 9V4-ion projectile was 29 miles.

Greatest Range
T^c greatest range ever attained by a gun is by the HARP (Higi

Altitude Research Project) consisting of two 16'in/50'Calibcr barrels ti

tandem, 1 19.4 ft long and weighing 165 tons, at Yuma, Adz. On No^
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.n .nr A , i«s.lh nroicclilc was fired to an altitude of 1 11.8 miles

(S<Jo S'iV fO. The .Malic V3 underground firing tubes budt by the

^90.5- )•
t{.-.ric 'll MimoyccQucs, near Calais, France to

£Sd * » RAF bobbing.

I.argcst Catapults

•nic largest military catapults, or onagers, could throw a missile

wci^ihinp 60 lb a distance of 500 yd.

GUN WITH GREATEST
RANGE: Thtr HARP can

two l6'ia/50'calibcr

one after the

other, each 119.4 ft lon^;

and 165 tons in weight.

A IHSdb projectile was
fired to a height of

590,550 ft in a test in

Arir in I9f>6.

Largest Cannon
Tltc highest caliber cannon ever constructed is the Tsar Fuchka

(King of Cannons), now housed tn the Krernlin, Moscow, It was built

in the I6lh century’ with a bore of 920 mm (36.2 in) and a barrel 10 ft

5 in long. It weighs 44 tons.

Tltc 1 urks Ijrcd up to seven shots per day from a bombard 26 ft

long, with an inicmnl caliber of 42 in, against the walls of Constan-
tinople (now iManbu)) Apr 12-May 29, 1453. It w'as dragged by 60
men and 200 men and fimd a stone cannonball of 1 ,200 lb.

Morlnrs

TJ^c largest monars ever constructed were Mallets mortar (Wool-
wich Ar>en3l Ix^ndon. 1857), and the “Little David’* of World War
IK made in the US. llach had a caliber of 920 mm (36V:* in) but
neither w.as ever used in action.

llic hc.i\ icst mortar used w as the tracked German 600-mm (23 6-in)
siege piece known ns “Karl** used against Stalingrad.
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Atomic Bombs
The two atom bombs dropped on Japan by the US in 1945 each had

an explosive powet equivalent to that of 12,5QQ tons (12.5 kilotons) ol

trinitrotoluene, called TNT. The one dropped 1,670 ft above Hi-

roshima, code-named “Little Boy/’ was 10 ft long and weighed

9,000 Ib.

The most powerful thermonuclear device so far tested is one with t

power equivalent to 57 million tons of TNT, or 57 megatons,

detonated by the USSR in the Novaya Zcmlya area at 8:33 a.m. GMl
on Oct 30, 1961. The shock wave was detected to have circled the

world three times, taking 36 hours 27 min for the first circuit. Some

estimates put the power of this device at between 62 and 90 megatons

The largest US H-bomb tested was the 18-22 megaton “Bravo^ a

Bikini Atoll, Marshall Islands, Mar I, 1954. On Aug 9, 1961, Nikiu

Khrushchev, then the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the

USSR, declared that the Soviet Union was capable of constructing r

lOO-mcgaton bomb, and announced the possession of one in l5is

Berlin, Germany, on Jan 16, 1963. Such a device could make a cratei

in rock 355 ft deep and 1.8 miles wide and a fireball of 46,000 ft, oi

8.7 miles, in diameter.

Largest Nuclear Weapons
The most powerful ICBMs are the USSR’s SS-18s (Model 5

believed to be armed with ten 750-kiloton MIRVs (multiple indc

pcndcntly-targctablc re-entry vehicles). Models I and 3 have a singh

20-mcgaton warhead.
The US Titan 11 carrying a W-53 warhead was rated at 5 to {

megatons but is now withdrawn, leaving the 1-2 megaton W-56 as th(

most powerful US weapon.

“Star Wars”
The first reported successful “high frontier” interception test

in outer space by the US Strategic Defense Initiative occurred
over the Pacific on June 10. 1984.

Nuclear Deliver)* Vehicles

As of mid- 1986 the USSR deployed 2.502 strategic nuclear delivery

vehicles or 252 above the SALT H contractual ceiling. The USA or

the same date deployed 1,910 vehicles or 340 below the 2250 SALl
If limit. The comparative number of warheads has been estimated b)

the International Institute for Strategic Studies at USSR 10,716 ani

USA 12,846.
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3. JUDICIAL

litigation

Ix)ngcst Trial

The longest trial in criminal history was People pf the

California vs Angelo Buono. Jr. involving 10 charges of the Hillside

murders of young women from Oct 18. 1977 to Feb 1978. ^e ju^

trial took 345 trial days over 2 years 2 days (Nov 16, ^^^Nov 18,

1983) with a 57 ,079-pagc transcript. 400 witnesses and 2,OTO exhibits.

Judge Ronald M. George imposed nine sentences of life without

pamlc on Jnn 9, 1984.

Best-Attended Trial

Tlic greatest attendance at any trial was at that of Major Jestis Sosa

Blanco, aged 51, for an alleged 108 murders. At one point in the

l2'/:-houririal (5:30 p.m. to 6 a. m. Jan 22-23, 1959), 17,000 people

were present in the Havana Sports Palace, Cuba. Blanco was executed

on Feb 18, 1959.

Lirgcst Award Won Without Attorney

Dr MarV: Feldman, a pediatric surgeon of Lauderhill, Fla, became

the first litigant in person (without the services of an attorney) to

secure 7 figures ($l million) before a jury in compensatory and
punitive damages in Sept 1980. TJtc ease concerned conspiracy and
fraud alleged against 6 other doctors.

Highest Bail

Tlic highest bail ever ordered was $1 billion each for two suspected
illicit drug dealers in Suffolk County, Long Island, NY, in May 1986.
Judge Iwouis L. Ohlig of the District Court was the judge, who said,
**Tlicy*rc not going to be handled with kid gloves any more."
suspects were alleged to be part of a ring that smuggled S24 million of
C(Kainc per month into the US.

Hasten Fbtchaj, Inter Chairman of the Iranian Bank in Teheran, was
granted bail in 1967 in excess of S50 million.

Breach of Contract

T!\c greatest damages ever awarded for a breach of contract were
£(>10.392 (SI ,709.000). awarded July 16, 1930, to the Bank of
Pontipal agamst the printers Walcriow & Sons Ltd of London, arising
frsim their unaulhorired priming of 580,000 five-hundred escudo notes

r of Lords on Apr 28
VirgiUo Alves Reis, served 16

scars (1030-4(0 m jail.

Greatest Personal lnjur\' Damages
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•‘total cerebral palsy/’ lives out his expected years* the potential US
government payment could amount to $70 million.

A Bronx Supreme Court jury on July 18* 1986 awarded $65*086,000

to Mrs Agnes Mae Whitaker against the New York Health and

Hospitals Corporation for medical malpractice.

On Nov 24, 1983 a jury' in Corpus Christ!, Tex awarded punitive

damages of $106 million against Ford Motor Co for alleged design

faults in the Ford Mustang 11 in which Bevary Durrill, 20, died in

1974. An appeal is pending.

Greatest Compensation for Wrongful
Imprisonment and Death

Isadora Zimmerman (1917-83) of NY spent 24 years in prison

before his conviction for murdering a cop was overturned because of
new evidence. On his release at age 66 he was awarded Sl million,

which is equivalent to $42,000 for each year he spent in prison. But,

after legal fees and expenses, he ended up with only 60 percent of the

million. Zimmerman decided not to appeal the award, and died a little

more than a year later.

A jury in Volusia county, Florida, on Apr 25, 1984 awarded
$200. 1 50,000 to the mother of a 20-ycar-oId high school girl who was
one of the 41 victims of the confessed murderer, Gerald Siano. The
killer, who must pay this sum, is in prison for life awaiting a number

cath sentences.

mony and Divorce Settlement

clgian-bom Sheika Dena Al-Fassi, 23, filed the highest ever
lony claim of $3 billion against her former husband Sheik
lammed Al-Fassi, 28, of the Saudi Arabia royal family, in .LA,
if, in Feb 1982. Explaining the size of the sctilcmcni claim, lawyer
vin Milchclson alluded to the Sheik’s wealth which included 14
ICS in Florida alone and numerous private aircraft. When in 1983
was awarded $81 million she declared herself **vcry very happy"
ic was able to collect

he reported divorce settlement achieved by the lawyers of Soraya
ishdggi was £500 million ($800 million) plus property from her
3and Adnan. Mrs Anne Bass, former wife of Sid Bass of Texas
reported to have rejected $535 million as inadequate to five in the
: to which she had been made accustomed

famation Suits

sum of $16.8 million was awarded to Dr John J. Wild. 58, at the

nepin District Court of Minnesota on Nov 30. 1972, against the

ncsola Foundation and others for defamation, bad-faith termina-

of a contract, and interference with professional business rcla-

ships* plus $10.8 million in punitive damages. The Supreme Court
linncsola reduced the award to $1.5 million on Jan 10. 1975. but

wed Dr. Wild the option of a new trial. There was a no-disclosure

sc in the settlement.

he $39.6 million awarded in Columbus, O on Mar I, 1980, to

Robert Guccionc, publisher of Penthouse, for defamation

nst Larry Flynt, publisher of Hustler, was reduced by Judge Craig
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Wriclu to S4 million on Apr 17. 1980. The hearing ended in May 1982

by *eS resort La Cosw

ihcn removed from ihc ease. Costs exceed SIO million to dale.

Heaviest Fine

Hie Securities and Exchange Commission on Nov 14, 1986 fined

Ivan Bocsky, 49. the New York arbitrageur, $100 million for

breaching their regulations on insider trading.

Ijongcst Lease

Tlic longest lease on record is for 10 million years for a plot for a

scwiigc lank adjoining Columb Barracks, Ireland, signed on Dec 3,

I88K.

Most Literal Legal Interpretation

Eugene Schneider of Carteret, N3, cut bis $80,000 home in half

wiih a chain saw in July 1976 after his wife sued him for divorce, thus

fulfilling in his eyes the equal division of property required by NJ law.

Encouraged by mis ease, Virgil M. Everhart of Centra! City, Ky, 57,

chopped and sawed away at his house with TV cameras turning on Jan

20, 1983. until he was slopped by a judge who criticized his *'cule

trick*' and made an alimony award to his wife instead.

Shortest and Longest Wills

TIk shortest valid will in the world is **Vse zone,'* the Czech for
“All to wife,'* written and dated Jan 19, 1967, by Kerr Karl Tausch
of Lingcn. Hcskc. Gennany. Tlic shortest will contested but subse-
quently admitted lo probate in English law was the ease of Thorne v.

nuketw in 190G. It consisted of the three words “All for Mother" in
which “mother" was not his mother but his wufe.

^
TIk longest will on record w’as that of Mrs Frederica Evelyn Stilwcll

Civ>k (US), proved on Nov 2, 1925 at Somerset House, London. It
consisted of four Ixmnd volumes containing 95,940 words.

Paicni Case

Hughes Tool Co of Houston, Tex was awarded
J-40 in a sun involving Smith International Inc over an

inffinperncnt of their p,iicm for the "O- Ring seal used in drilling.
Ilic inventor was lulw.ard M. Gallc.

^

Yoiiiigcsi Judges

w- ‘'1".
'’* appointments exist.

Ill cvif. l).i\ul l.imcr Vi.ard ti.id to await the legal age of 2! before

NUc'r>!
0011110.11100 in 1932 .ns Jujgc of the County Court at
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Anutni. on ).» 22 . 1963, Some sonMs MOibna

BsiSSH!Ssi?s
’'X«lSh ihc lowest ofllaally

the Maldives (islands in the lnd\an Ocean, pop. 100.833 " ^^6^) i

3 nil fate among its nationals since its independence m July 1965^ In

(he Indian stale of Sikkim, in the Himalayas, murder is practical >

unknown, while in the Hunrj area of Kashmir, m the Karakoram, only

one definite ease by a Hunzarwal has been recorded since 1900.

Suicide

The c.stimatcd daily rate of suicides throughout the world surpassed

KOOO in 1965^ Tl^c country with the highest recorded suicide rate is

rVcnmMk with 2S6 per 100,000 of the population in 1986. The country^

with the lowest recorded rale is Jordan, with a single ease in 1970 and

hence a rate of 0.04 per 100,000.

TItc final total number of victims of the mass cyanide poisoning of

the Peoples Temple cull near Port Kaituma^ Guyana, Nov 18, 1978

was 913. The leader was the paranoid '‘Rev’* Jim Jones of San

1‘rancisco, who had deposited mlWions of dollars overseas.

Tl^c volcanic crater of Mt Mihara on an island in Sagami Bay, south

of Yokohama, Japan was the scene of more than 1 .000 suicides in

)93:i--36.

l^argc.st Hangings

Tljc most people hanged from one gallows were 38 Sioux Indians by
NVilliatn J. Duly outside Mankato. Minn, for the murder of unarmed
cifuens on Dee 76, 1862.

Tl)c Nari Pcldkommandant simultaneously hanged 50 Greek resis-
tance men as a reprisal in Athens on July 22, 1944.

1-ongest Prison Sentences

A lO^.ycar sentence was imposed on Deuel Wilhelm Davies,
on Dec 4, 1981, m Tuscaloosa, Ala. for a triple murder (includ-mp htv mwbci-m.law) in 1976. A sentence of 384.912 years wasM prosecution of Gabriel Match Grandos. 22. at Palmade Mallorc.!. Spam, March 11. 1972, for fatline to deliver 42 768Idlers, a sentence of 9 years per letter.

" ’

ni KabbcU^^Calh^’ to
sentenced on Feb 5. 1973

{.iinpcst Time Served

™ Scr’ 6. 161

1
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on May 7,1980* having served 68 years 8 months 2 days—the longest

recorded term in US history. He had first refused parole in !974.

Rudolph Hess (b Apr 26, 1894), formerly Hitler's deputy, was

captured at Eaglcsham Eng., on May 10, 1941 and in 1987 entered his

47ih year in prison.

Greatest Mass Arrest

The greatest mass arrest reported in a democratic countiy was of

more than 13,000 people in an antiwar demonstration designed to

block rush-hour traffic in Wash, DC, May 3-5* 1971.

Most Secure Prison

After it became a maximum security Federal prison in 1934, no

convict was known to have lived to tell of a successful escape from the

pnson on Alcatraz Island in San Francisco Bay. A total of 23 men
attempted \t, but 12 were recaptured* 5 shot dead, one drowned and 5

presumed drowned. On Dee 16, 1962, three months before the prison

was closed, one man reached the mainland alive* only to be recaptured

on the spot. John Chase was imprisoned for a record 26 years on
Alcatraz. ^

Greatest Jail Break

In Feb 1979. US Army Col Arthur “Bull" Simons (ret) led a band
of 14 to break into Gasre prison. Teheran. Iran, to rescue two fellow

Americans. Some I l.CKX) other prisoners look advantage of this and
the Islamic revolution in what became history's largest jail break.

Theft

The government of the Philippines announced on Apr 23, 1986 that

it had succeeded m idemifyirtg $860.8 million that had been “salted
away" by former president Ferdinand Edralin Marcos (b Sept 11,

1917) and his wife Imelda. The total stolen, it was asserted, .since Nov
1965. was believed to be between $5 and SIO billion.

Robbery'

The greatest robbery on record was that of the Rcichsbank following
Germany's collapse in Apr/May I94S The Pentagon described the

event first published in the Guinness Book in 1957 as “an unverified

allegation." Nazt GoW. a book by Ian Saycr and Douglas Hotting
published in 1984, revealed full details and estimated the total haul at

current values as £2.500 million (S3 billion).

The greatest amount lost m a small robbery* was on Nov 26, 1983
when ^6,369,778 ($36.(X)0*000) worth of gold and platinum in the

form of 6*800 bars, together with diamonds and travelers checks, in 76
boxes were removed by 6 masked men from a warehouse vault of
Brinks Mat Ltd at Heathrow, England. Michael McAvoy, 32, of East

Dulwich, and Brian Robinson, 41 , of Lewisham* were each sentenced
to 25 years at the Old Bailey on Dee 3, 1984.
An equal amount (csi. $36 million) was lost in a haul from 352 safe

deposit boxes in Banca Nazionalc del Lavoro, Italy, during June
29-Juiy 2* 1984.
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THnrT: When Imclda Marcos Icfi her 3,000 pairs (later revised to

I.CKjO pairs) of shoes in the Philippines palace, she and her husband

»icrc accused of "salting away" between $5 and $10 billion out ot

gdsernmcni funds. (Af* Vi'irrphoto)

An Theft

Since a price for Ihe Mono Lisa at the time of its theft from the

lx)uvrc on Au^ 21, I9IJ, cannot be established, it has to be

considered the highest price painting ever stolen. It was recovered in

Italy in 1913 when Vincenzo Pcmiggia was charged with its theft. On
27, 1985 paintings valued at 100 million francs ($14 million) were

moved from the Mcrmoltc Museum, Paris.

In a theft from the National Anthropology and History Institute,

cxico City, on Dee 25, 1985, some 140 “priceless” gold, jade and
'vidian artifacts were taken

.

lank Robbery'

Dvuing the extreme civil disorder prior to Jan 22, 1976, in Beirut,

xbanon, a guerriMa force blasted the vaults of the British Bank of the
divldlc Uast in Bab Idriss and cleared out safe deposit boxes with
onicms valued by former Finance Minister Lucicn Dahadah at $50
nillion, and by another source at an “absolute minimum” of $20
nil) ion.

IcNvcl Rohbert'

7Tic great cs’ recorded theft of jewels was from the bedroom of the
“wclhgtiardcd** villa of Prince Abdel Aziz Ben Ahmed Al-Tliani near
Cannes, Prance, July 24, 1980, valued at S16 million.

Train Robbery

The gfcatcst accorded train roblxrry' occurred between 3:03 a.m. and
3. ,-7 n.m. on Aug 8. 1 963, when a General Post OHicc mail train from
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Glasgow, Scotland was ambushed at Scars Crossing and tx>bbcd at

Bridego Bridge near Mcntmorc» Buckinghamshire, England. The

gang escaped wi^ about 120 mailbags containing £2,631,784

($6,053,103) worth of bank notes being taken to London for pulping.

Only £343,448 ($961,654) was recovered.

Maritime Fraud

A cargo of 198,000 tons of Kuwaiti crude oil on the supertanker

Salem at Durban was sold without title to the South African govern-

ment in Dee 1979. The ship mysteriously sank off Senegal on Jan 17,

1980 leaving the government to pay $305 million to Shell International

who owned the shipment.

Greatest Kidnapping Ransom
Historically, the greatest ransom paid was that for their chief,

Atahualpa, by the Incas to the Spanish conquistador Francisco Pizarro,

in 1532-33 at Cajamarca, Peru, which included a hall full of gold and

silver, worth in modem money some $170 million.

The greatest ransom ever extorted is S60 million for the release of

two businessmen, the brothers Jorge Bom, 40, and Juan Bom, 39, of

Argentina, paid to the left-wing urban guerrilla group Montoncros in

Buenos Aires, June 20, 1975.

The youngest person ever kidnapped has been Carolyn Wharton,
who was bom at 12:46 p.m., March 19, 1955, in the Baptist Hospital.

Beaumont, Tex. and kidnapped by a woman disguised as a nurse at

1:15 p.m., when the baby was aged 29 min.

Greatest Hijack Ransom
The highest amount ever paid to aircraft hijackers has been $6

million by the Japanese government in the ease of a JAL DC-8 held at

Dacca airport, Bangladesh on Oct 2. 1977 with 38 hostages. Six
convicted criminals were also exchanged. The Bangladesh government
had refused to sanction any retaliatory action.

Computer Fraud

Between 1964 and 1973. some 64 .OCX) fake insurance policies were
created on the computer of the Equity Funding Corporation involving
$2,000 million

Stanley Mark Ritkin (b 1946) was arrested in Carlsbad. Calif by the
FBI on Nov 6. I97S. charged with defrauding a Los Angeles bank of
$10.2 million by manipulation of a computer system In June 1980 he
was sentenced to 8 years

4. ECONOMIC

MONETARY AND FINANCE
Largest Budget
The greatest annual expenditure budgeted by any country is

$984,803 million by the US Government (Federal expenditure) for the
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fiscal year 1986. The highcsl-cvcr revenue was $769,091 million for

‘InTcUs'&csl surplus was $8,419,469,844 in 1947-48

J nSt SgeTcd dcficU was the $220,700 million for the fiscal

year ending Sept 30, 1986.

Record Deficit and Surplus

Tlic record deficit for any country for a fiscal

million in 1986 by the US. The record surplus was 8 358 billion yen

(S52.6KO million) by Japan in the calendar year 1985.

Foreign Aid

The total net foreign aid given by the US Govcmmcnl between July

K 1945. and Jan I. 1986. was $256,516 million.

The country which received most US aid in 1987 was Israel with

S3.808 million. US foreign aid began with $50,000 to Venezuela for

earthquake relief in 1812.

Highest Tax Rates

The country with the most confiscatory taxation is Norway where in

Jan 1974 the Labor Party and Socialist Alliance abolished the 80% top

limit. Some 2,000 citizens were then listed in the Lfgrtmgs BoJea as

paying more than 100% of their taxable income. The shipping

magnate Hilmcr Reksten was assessed at 491%.

Highest Tax Demand
Tlic highest recorded personal tax demand is one for $336 million

for 70% of the estate of Howard Hughes.

Least Taxed People

TIk lowest income tax is paid by the citizens of Bahrain, Kuwait,
Brunei and Qatar, where the rate, regardless of income, is zero.

Poorest Country

Tlic lowest annual income per person in any country is Chad with

N.ntional Wealth Per Capita
Tlic richest nation, measured by average income per capita of

pcjpu anon, ts United Arab Rmirates with $19,120 in 1985. The US,
utuch h:;d taken the lead in 1910, was 3rd behind Brunei as well.

' X

that the value of all physical assets in the US
tn hn 19X3 was $12.5 trillion or $53,800 per head.

National Debt

llie tarpcu naiional i3cbl is dial of the US. where the cross Federal
piiWit dctit the iriilion dollar mark in 1981. By May 1986
II h.id rc.'.vhfd L.Il. billion, with a servicing cost of $187.1 billion!
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Foreign Debt

The country most hcnviiy in overseas debt is Brazil with SIOS.S

billion by Ian 1987. Suspension of inlercst payments was announced

on Feb 20, 1987.

Gross National Product

The country with the largest GNP is the US, After reaching $3

trillion in 1981, it is running at the rate of $4,258.7 billion in 1987.

Gold Reserves

Tlic country with the greatest monetary gold reserve is the US,
whose Treasury had 263.90 million fine oz of the world’s 949.86

million fine oz on hand in Mar 1987, Valued at $400 per fine oz, these

amounts translate to $105,560 million and $379,944 million, respec-

tively. The US Bullion Depository at Fort Knox, 30 miles southwest

of LouisviUc, Ky, has been the principal depository of US gold since

1936.

Worst Inflation

The world's worst infiation occurred in Hungary in June 1946, when
the 1931 gold pcng6 was valued at 130 quiniillion ( 1 .3 X 10’*) paper

pengos. Notes were issued for “Egymillard” billion (I foHow'cd by 21

zeros or lO^*) pengos on June 3 and withdrawn on July 11, 1946.

Notes for I scxtillion or 10^^ pengos were issued for lax payments
only.

In Germany, on Nov 6, 1923. (he circulation of Rcichsbank marks

reached 400,338,326,350, 700,000,000, a level of inflation 755,700
million limes the 1913 levels.

COINS

Oldest c. 670 Bc: cicctrum staters of King Gyges of

Lydia, Turkey*

Earliest Dated MCCXXXIIU (1234). Bishop of Roskililc coins,

Denmark (6 known)

Heaviest 43 lb 7‘/4 oz: Swedish 10 dalcr copper plate,

1644. See Million Dollar Gold Piece (next

page!

Lightest and Smallest 0 002 g or 14,000 to the oz: Nepalese silver V*

Jawa. c. 1740

Rarest Many “singletons” known: for example, only

700 Axumitc coins arc known, of which only

one was made of bronze and gold of Kalcb I c.

500 AD

* Chinese uninscribed
‘

(o c, 770 BC
‘spade” money of the Chou dynasty has been dated
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Currcnq’ a

Paocr money is an invention of the Chinese, first tried in 910 ad and

nrcv^m by 970 ao. The world’s earliest bank notes (banco-sedlar)

^«Scd^n Stoekholm. Sweden, in July 1661, the oldest survivor

bcinc one for 5 dalcrs dated Dec 6, 1662.

Tlic largest paper money ever issued was the one kwan note of the

Chinese Ming dynasty issue of 1368-99, which nicasured 9 X 13 in

and was printed on mulberry-bark paper.

auction for a total of $1 .000 in London on Oct 7 ,
1983 The smallest

note ever issued by a bank was the tO bani note of the Ministry of

finance of Rumania, issued in 1917. It measured (printed area) 1.09

X 1.49 in.
1

Of German notficld (emergency notes) the smallest were Ihe 1-3

pfennig of Passau (1920-21) measuring 0.70 X 0.72 in. A 200-

biliion-mark note of the 1920’s was auctioned in London Oct 7, 1983

for $255.

I.argcst Govcrnmcnt-Issued Gold Coin

The largest known government-issued gold coin is the 200-mohur

denomination struck in 1654 by the Moghul Emperor Shah-3ahan of

Hindustan. This immense gold piece, the size of a saucer, is 5Vb in in

diameter and sveighs just over 70 ounces, making it equal to about 71

US $20 gold pieces with a face value of $1 ,420 and a bullion value of

nearly 530,(X)0.

A shroud of mystery envelops this coin since its present whereabouts
arc unknown, although it was last reported as being held by a

nobleman in Painnh, India, in the 1820s. A cast of the original 200
mohurs is now housed at the British Museum. London.

Highest and Lowest Denomination Currency
The highest denomination notes in circulation are US Federal

Reserve Hank notes for SIO.OOO. They bear the head of Salmon
Portland Chase (1808-73). Secretary of the Treasury during Civil War
days. None have been printed since July 1944 and the US Treasury
announced in \%9 that no further notes higher than $100 would be
issued. Only 34H of the SIO.OOO bills remain in circulation.

lowest denomination legal tender bank note is the I sen (oi
uKKhh of a rupiah) Indonesian note. Its exchange value in mid- 198^
was 1 .000 tn ihc US penny.

Greatest Coin Collections

coElion'o'f' Tk " 525.235.360 for the Garrett famibcolkclion of US .inJ colonial corns which was donated to Johi'

V Vo ‘'TSJ,'
' » series of 4 auctions be-,Nov 28-20. 1979 and Mar 25-28. 1981 at the Bowers & P,!?*!

'"f'Y'’'^3»oro. NH. Tltc collection had been put together b'.numitx:rs of ihc Garrcll family from 1860-1942.
^ '

’

K- voUr\T'n',w“^^'‘^
collection formed hy a single individu-,!

m'J coins Collection^ r I

ilossc^s A- ij?,fi
prouped into 1,074 lots, war vv. h'.Howeis ^ Ruddy Gallcrtcs in NYC Oct 27-29 1987 f-r -ti

'«£ realiSionVor'r<:-'Vi:.;
‘ l-li-'tvrg was a promment Baltimore banker.

"
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Vir^n M. Brand (1862-1926), Si. Louis brewing magnate, is

reputed to have once assembled the world’s largest and most valuable

private collection of rare coins. In 40 years of collecting, he gathered

together nearly 375,000 coins, from ancient to modem, including

more than 50,000 gold coins. He had a particular penchant for great

rarities, and managed to acquire two 1787 Brasher ‘'Doubloons” (see

below), the most valuable US gold piece, along with numerous unique

specimens.
Shortly after Brand’s death, his heirs began dispersing the collection

through private treaty and auction sales, a process requiring nearly 60
years to complete. Several major Brand coin auctions took place in the

early 1980s. Numismatic experts say that the Brand holdings contained

so many great rarities that if the collection were intact today it would
easily yield over $250 million.

The most valuable coin collection still in private hands, according to

Fortune Magazine, is owned by the two “billionaire” Hunt brothers

of Houston, Tex—Nelson Bunker Hunt and Herbert Hunt. Their

collection, which contains everything from the rarest of Greek and
roman coins to modem gold pieces, is reputed to be worth in excess of
$50 million.

The highest price paid at auction for a single coin is $725,000 for an
extremely rare US 1787 Brasher “Doubloon” at Bowers & Ruddy
Galleries, NYC, Nov 29, 1979. This storied gold piece, w^cighing

some 408 grains, was produced by Ephraim Brasher, a New York
'toldsmifh, to equal the value of a Spanish doubloon (about $16.00).

Dnly about six specimens are known to be extant.

A $l million set of 1804 US coins (including the rare silver dollar)

vas presented to the King of Spain by dealer Lester Merkin in 1979.

Vfillion Dollar Gold Piece

The largest souvenir coin was one single piece issued on Mar 21,
1986 for the World Exposition '86 in Vancouver, BC, Canada—a SI
minion gold piece, 3716 in in diameter, V* in thick, weighing 365 lb

ivoirdupois (3,123 troy oz of 14*carat gold). The gold was rented
from Leach & Gamer Co. , of Attleboro, Mass, the coin was minted by
them. and. on return from Vancouver, was melted down.

Largest Mint

The laigcst mini is the US Mint built in 1965-69 on Independence
Vlall, Philadelphia, covenng 500,060 sq ft (1 1 acres) with an annual
rapacity on a 3-shifi 7-day-a>wxek production of 8,000 million coins,
\ single stamping machine can produce coins at a rate of 10,000 per
lour.

Largest Coin Display

A 1 0“mi-5-ft>7- in-long line of 662.353 quarters w'as laid cdgc-io-
jdge by 1(W volunteers m Atlanta w’orking on Mar 16. 1985 for the
'Jational Kidney Foundation of Georgia under the sponsorship of
VFOX radio and the Women of Georgia Power It was the longest and
ifso the most valuable amassed collection, w'onh $165,788.25,

^fost Massive Coins

The holed stone discs used for money on the Yap Islands arc the
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10M massive coins ever known. Yap, a 38.7-sq-miIe group of islands

T the western Pacific is part of the US Trust Territory. The stone discs

af>' In size from ‘'small change*’ of less than 9 in in diameter to

artwhccl'si^c stones 12 ft across. Even a medium-sized stone coin is

aluablc enough to be traded for an 18-fi canoe or one wife!

Copper, cast in the form of a cross, is still used to purchase brides

mong the peoples of isolated northern Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe),
tones arc not the only unusual items that have been used as coins,

cas cast into bricks were used for 900 years or more as currency in

rhina, Tibet and other Asian countries. They were stamped with the

a)uc and name of the issuing bank. North American Indians made
'wampum** (money) out of strings of beads to trade with colonists
nd among themselves. The Chinese also made spade-shaped coins of
ironze, and round copper coins with square center holes which thev
ailed “cash.”

3e<Mbs
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World’s Biggest Win at Gambling

The world’s biggest gambling win is S20 million in a NY Stau

lottery on July 26* 1984, by Vcncro Pagano of the Bronx, NYC, s

retired carpenter. He receives $952*380 per year (less tax) for 2(

years.

World’s Biggest Loss

An unnamed Italian induslrialisl was reported to have los

$1*920*000 in five hours at roulette in Monte Carlo, Monaco, oi

March 6, 1974. A Saudi Arabian prince was reported to have lost mon
than $1 million in a single session at the Metro Club, Las Vegas, Nev
in Dec 1974.

Largest Slot Machine

The world’s biggest slot machine (or one-armed bandit) is Supc
Bertha (555 cu ft) installed by Si Redd at the Four Queens Casino, La;

Vegas, Nev. in Sept 1973. Once in every 25 billion plays it may yich

$I million for a $10 investment.

Biggest Slot-Machine Win
The biggest beating handed to a “one-armed bandit” was an allcgct

$2*478,716.15 by Rocco Dinubilo from Fresno, Calif at Hanrah’;

Tahoe Casino, Nev* on Dee 31, 1983. It is doubtful that the monci
was ever paid.

Largest Treasure Troves

The greatest discovery of treasure is the estimated $2 billion of goU
coins and platinum ingots from the sunken Tsarist battleship Admira
Nakhimov of 8,524 tons 200 ft down olT the Japanese island o
Tsu.shima. She was sunk during the Russo-Japanese War, May 27
1905.

The largest hoard ever found was one of about 80,000 aurci it

Brcsccllo near Modena, Italy, in 1814 believed to have been depositee
c. 37 Bc. The numerically largest hoard ever found was the Brussch
hoard of 1908 containing r. 1 50,000 coins. A hoard of 56.000 Romar
coins was found at Cunctio near Marlborough. Wiltshire. Eng on Oc
15, 1978.

A figure of $2 billion of bullion has also been ascribed to the Sat
Jose which sank in 700-1.200 ft of water off Colombia in 1708
Diving began in Aug 1984.

On July 20. 1985, two sons of Mel Fisher found the main cargo oi

the Spanish Nuestra Senhora de Atocha sunk off Key West* Florida ir

1622. The value of the cargo already recovered was $80 million, bui

is now expected to attain close to $400 million mainly in silver bars.

LABOR
Trade Unions
The largest union is Solidamos (Solidarity) in Poland, founded in

Nov 1980, which by Oct 1981 w'as reported to have 8 million

members. The union with the longest name is probably the Intema-
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Tire longest rccortlcd industrial career in one job was that of Miss
Polly Gadsby who started at the age of 9 and worked 86 years
wrapping clastic for the same compuny in Ij^iccstcr, Ongland until she
died in 1932 al the age of 95
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Arabia local truffles sold for SR 5000 for 3 kg* equivalent to $60 per

0.44 oz.

Spices

Prices for wild ginseng (root of Panax quinquefolms)^ from the

Chan Pak Ml area of China, thought to have aphiodisiacal quality,

were reported in Nov 1977 to be as high as $23,000 per oz in Hong
Kong. Total shipments from Jilin province do not exceed 141 oz per

year. The leading medical journal in the US has likened its effects to

'‘corticosteroid poisoning."’

The world’s rarest and most prized condiment is Ca Cuong, a

secretion recovered in minute amounts from beetles in northern

Vietnam. Owing to war conditions, the price rose to SKX) per ounce
before supplies virtually ceased in 1975.

The hottest of all spices is claimed to be Siling labuyo from the

Philippines. The chili pepper or Capsicum known as Tepin from
southwestern US comes in pods -Vk in in diameter. A single dried gram
will produce delectable “heat” in 68.3 lb of bland sauce.

(Per capita per day)

Protein

Australia and New Zealand

3.79 oz(I969)

Cereals*

Egypt-~21.95 oz (1966-7)

Tca^
Ircland~0.36 oz(1977)

Coffee^

Finland—1.28 oz(1980)

Sugars
Bulgaria—6 26 oz (1977)

Meat
US— 10.89 oz(l977)

Water
US—1,600 gal (1984)

Beer
W Germany—0.708 pints

(1981)

Sweets
Britain—1.20 oz (1979)

Wine
France—0 44 pmts (1980)

Liquor
Poland—0.026 pmts (1978)

' Figures for 1977 from CThma suggest a possible consumption (including rice) of

^
31.3 oz.

* The most expensive tea is “Oolong Peach Blossom.” In June 1983 it retailed for

$27.83 per lb in London. Tea-bags were invented by Thomas Sullivan of New York
in 1904.

The most expensive coflcc is Jamaican Blue Mountain which retails for up to $24
per lb in the US.
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The top-scliing canJics arc Life Savers with 33,431,236,300 rolls

sold between 1913 and May 1987. A tunnel formed by the holes in the

middle placed end to end would stretch to the moon and back more

than 3 times. Thomas Syta of Van Nuys, CaVif made one last 1 hours

10 min (with hole intact) on Jan 15, 1983.

Largest Banquets

It was estimated that 30,000 attended an outdoor military feast at

R.idewitz, Poland, on June 25, 1730, thrown by King August 11

(1709-17.33).
. . ,

• .

The greatest number of people served indoors at a single Sitting was

18 000 municipal leaders at the Palais dc I’lndustric, Paris, on Aug

18, 1889. ^
At the wedding of cousins Mcnachem Tcitclbaum, 18, and Brucha

Sima Mclscls, 18, conducted by their grandfather Grand Rabbi Moses

at Uniondnic. U, NY on Dee 5, 1984 the attendance of the Satmar seel

of Hasidic Jews was estimated at 17,000 to 20,000. Meal Mart of

Bn>ok!yn, a kosher caterer, provided the food, including 2 tons of

gcfdtc lish.

Tlic most expensive menu ever served was for the main SViz-hour

banquet at the Imperial Iranian 2,500ih anniversary gathering at

Pcrscpolis in Oct 1971 (see Party Giving in Chapter 11). It comprised

quail eggs stuffed with Iranian caviar, a mousse of crayfish tails in

Naniua sauce, stuffed rack of roast lamb, with a main course of roast

peacock stuffed with foie gras, fig rings, and raspberry sweet
champagne sherbet. Wines included Chdieou Lafite Rothschild 1945 at

$100 per bottle from the cellars of Maxim’s, Paris.

Biggest Barbecues

Tlnce claimants arc contesting for the largest barbecue. At the St.
Patrick's Irish Picnic in McEwen. Tenn on July 26. 1986, an estimated
25,000 people consumed or sold 16,000 Ib of pork and 2,800 lb of
chicken. At the Sertoma Club Barbecue, New Port Richey, Fla,
21 , 1 12 lb of beef were consumed Mar 7~9, 1986. At lolani School,
Honolulu, Hawaii, 46,386 barbecued chicken halves were consumed
by I5.(XX) people on Jan 31, 1981.

Largest Breads

13k longcst loaf ever baked was a rosea dc Reyes 2, 1 32 ft 2V2 in in
length and I 5 ions m weight at the Exclaris Hyatt Regency Hotel

^ consumer of the rosea (twisted

pn^n ’

embedded bread doll he has to throw the next rosea

V S fi’ bvTh/r "o ^ measuring 9 ft
. - . It n\ the (?nlgarN‘ Italian Bakery and Southern Alberta Bakcrx'A.s<v-mt.on on July 7. I9S6 .it C.ilgary. Alberta

Largest Cakes

llic latpcsl cal.c ever crcaicd was a 90 000 m e qcv\ r.

line- to,^ 3, .0:1 b.™,”'??;
, ‘J;™!
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Longest Noodles

The longest continuous cooked noodle (939 ft 1 1 in) was made in

Louisville, Colo, by 4 families who joined recipes and noodles for 8

hours on Sept 1 . 1985, built a special 20 x S-fi cooker, and used 230

lb of charcoal, along with 50 lb of flour and 36 eggs.

Mark Pi at his China Gate Restaurant in Columbus, O, set a record

by making 2.048 noodle strips in 34.5 see on Feb 12, 1982, each strip

exceeding 5 ft in length.

Largest Omelet

The largest omelet was one made of 45,000 eggs in a pan 10 x 43

ft. cooked by the Kinsman’s Mothcrs’March of British Columbia,

Canada, at Hotel Mcridicn, Vancouver, on Jan 27, 1986.

Largest Pancake

A pancake of 25-ft diameter, I in thick, weighing 3,727 Ib,

contatning 5,274 eggs. 92 gal of milk, 165 Ib of com flour anti 14 gal

of oil. was cooked by Derry Lynch and Dennis Thornton, assisted by

Nick Coitcrcll. at Cheltenham, Eng, on Mar 3, 1987.

Longest Pastry

The longest pastry in the world is the “record” pastry 1,683 ft 2V2

in m length made by chefs at the Hyatt Regency Ravinia, Atlanta, Ga.
in July 26. 1986.

l^argcst Paella

Tlic larges! paella ever made was one with a diameter of 32 ft 9 in

and a depth of 1 ft SVz m built in the Plaza dc Catalunya, Cornelia de
Lfobregat, Barcelona, Spain on June 24. 1984 for 15,000 people. It

included 1 .650 Ib of meat and 660 lb ot pimicntos.

Largest Pies

The largest apple pic ever baked was that by a TV Chef. Glynn
Christian, in a 40 tt x 23 ft dish at Hewitts Farm, ChcKficld, Kent,
England on Aug 25-27. 1982 Over 6(K) bushels ol apples WTre
included in the pic which weighed 30.! 15 lb

The largest cherry pic weighed 7 tons and contained 4.950 lb of

:hcrrics. It measured 14 ft 4 in in diameter. 24 m in depth and was
baked on the grounds of the Medusa Cement Corporation, Charlevoix.
Mich, May 15, 1976. as part ol the town's Bicentennial celebration.

The largest meat pic ever baked was called '‘The Chuck Wagon
Gang’s Chili Meat Pie” and weighed 1 3.362 9 lb It was baked on Oct
17, 1986 ot Odessa. Tex, in a half cylinder 20 It long and 4 ft in

diameter. Its crust alone w^cighed a ton
The largest mince pic was one of 2.260 lb, measuring 20 x 5 ft.

baked at Ashby-dc-la-Zouch, Lciecsicrshire, England, Oct 15, 1932.

A pecan pic 121/2 ft in diameter. 4*/6 m thick and w'cighing 3.388 lb

was baked in Albany, Georgia at the Pecan Festival there on Oct

18~19, 1986 and served approximately 2.000 people.
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I.AUC'iF5T PECAN PIE: 12*/^ ft in diameter, 4V2 in thick and

in weight, this monster baked in Albany, Ga, for the

Peon I'csiival in Oct I9fi6 served 2,000 people.

Lirgcsi

Tl^e brpc^^l fuja. ever baked was one measuring B6 fl 1 in m
diamciCT. hence 5,B95 sq fi in area, completed by Marco Cagnazzo at

Norwcyxl Hypermarket, Johannesburg, S Africa on Mar 31, 1984.

largest Popsicle^j

llic largest iced lollipop on a slick was one of 5,750 lb, constructed

for tlic Wcstsidc Assembly of God Church, Davenport, Iowa, Sept 7,
1975.

1-nrgcst Potato Chip

Charles Chip Inc of MounlviUc, Pa, produced chips 4 x 7 in from
outsi/c fHnau>cs in Teb 1977

l..nrgcst Salad

A ^X-ton salad made by 50 people on Apr 16, 1983, in a circular
snimminr p<xtl in llcllc Glade. Ida. had to be seasoned with 112
r.i)Ions nl da;ssmp. Tlic d-ftnlccp salad included 36.000 heads oflci-
rucc (4 varieties and Chinese cabbage, 300 lb of carrots, 400 lb of red
nKh^hc^, Ih of white radishes, 250 lb of celery, and 180 lb of
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tnmatoc-., but no onions. It was served at the 1 983 Black Gold Jubilee

with catfish on Saturday and at a barbecue on Sunday.

Lirccst Salami

Tlic Innpcst salami on record was one 58 ft 9 in long with a

circumference of 20’A in, weighing 863 5 lb made by Kutztown

Boloj’na Co. Kulztown, Pa. on August 21, I98o.

Ijongcsi Sausage

The longest sausage ever made (pork) was in one continuous Imked

chain sta'tching 46.760 fi (8.856 mi) and placed on Sept 23. 1983 on

16 stainless steel racks of the maker. M&M Meal Shops of Kitchener,

Ont, Canada. Total weight w'as 17.484 lb.

A single sausage 5,917 ft in length was cooked on a grill in

Haredona. Spain on Sept 22. 1986. (See page 355.)

Strawberr)^ Bowl

A *'bowV' of 860 lb of strawberries was filled at Parkland HS,

Sidney. B.C.. Canada, on Apr 29, 1986.

l^irgcst Sundae

The mast gigantic ice cream sundae, weighing 33,616.75 lb, was
constnicicd July 28. 1985 by the Knudsen Corp of LA and Smuckcr’s
of Ohio at the Disneyland Hold in Anaheim, Calif. The 10-ft-iall,

30-miUtQn<aloric sundae included 26.020 Ib of ice cream, 7,521,75
Ih of lopping, and 75 lb of whipped cream. The topping included
2,2H7 lb of chocolate fudge, 1.706 lb of butterscotch, 1,732 lb of
caramel, as well as strawberry, pineapple and cherry syrup. Fork lifts

and ladders were used to stack the ice cream blocli.

Largest Dish

I

Tilt largest single dish is roasted camel, prepared occasionally for
ttedouin wedding feasts. Cooked eggs arc stuffed in fish, the fish

\ stuffed ir\ cooked chicken, the chickens stuffed into a roasted sheep

I

carcass and the sheep stuffed into a w’holc camel.

Ijongcst Banana Split

Tire longest banana split ever made was one 4 mi in length made by
the /eta Tau fraternity of Bowling Green Slate Univ, Ohio, on
Aug 25. lvS5.
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MASS COMMUNICATIONS
AND TRANSPORTATION

Merchant Shipping

The world total of merchant shipping (excluding vessels of less than

100 tons gross, sailing vessels and barges) was 76,395 vessels of

416,268,534 tons gross on July 1, 1985. The lai^cst merchant fleet as

of mid-1985 was under the flag of Liberia with 1,808 ships of

58,179,717 tons gross.

Largest and Busiest Ports

Physically, the largest port is the Port of NY and NJ. The port has

a navigable waterfront of 755 miles (460 miles in NY State and 295

miles in NJ) stretching over 92 sq mi. A total of 261 general cargo

berths and 130 other piers gives a total berthing capacity of 391 ships

at one time. The total warehousing floor space is 18,400,000 sq ft

(422.4 acres).

The world’s busiest port and largest artificial harbor is the

Rotterdam-Europoort in the Netherlands, which covers 38 sq mi with

76 mi of quays. It handled 31,457 seagoing vessels carrying a total of

251 million metric tons of seagoing cargo, and about I82,()00 barges,

in 1985, It is able to handle 310 seagoing vessels simultaneously, of

up to 318,0^ metric tons and 72 ft draught.

Airlines

The country with the busiest airlines system is the US, where
277,182,916.000 revenue passenger miles were flown on the larger

US certified air carriers in domestic operations in 1985. Tliis was
equivalent to an annual trip of 1,168 mites for every inhabitant of the

US.

The longest airline ticket was one 39 ft 4*4 in long issued for

$4,500 to M Bruno Leunen of Brussels, Belgium in Dec 1984
for a 53,203-mi air trip on 80 airlines involving 109 stopovers.

Railroads

The country with the greatest length of railroad is the US, with

184.235 miles of track on Ian 1. 1985

Roads and Traffic

The country with the greatest length of road is the US (50 states),

with 3,891.78! mi of graded roads on Jan 1, 1985.
The highest traffic volume of any point is at East Los Angeles,

where (here is an interchange of the Santa Ana, Pomona. Golden
State, Hollywood, San Bemauxiino and Santa Monica Freeways with a

24-hour average on weekdays of 522.020 vehicles in 1986—363 jxr

min. The most heavily traveled stretch of road is Route 101 at its
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WIDEST STREET; Brasilia, ihc capital of Brazil, built in I960,

lias streets laid out with room to spare. The widest is the

Monumental Axis, which has 6 lanes, 3 going in one direction and

200 yards away 3 parallel lanes going in the opposite direction. In

between arc olTicial buildings, parks and loops leading to

crossroads as seen here. {Duncan RahrnfDaily Telegraph)

junction with Route 405 near Encino, Calif, with a weekday volume
of 288.000 vehicles.

.Tlic place with the highest traffic density is Hong Kong. By Jan 1,

1984, there were 302,1 18 motor vehicles on 778.9 mi of serviceable

roads giving a density of 4.53 yd per vehicle.

Widest, Narrowest and Shortest Streets

Tlic widest street is the Monumental Axis, running for Wi miles
from the Municipal Plaza to the Plaza of the Three Powers in Brasilia,

the capital of Brazil. The 6-lanc boulevard was opened in Apr 1960
and is 273.4 yd wide.
The Bay Bridge Toll Plaza has 23 lanes (17 westbound) serving San

Francisco and Oakland.
Tlic title of ‘‘Tlic Shortest Street in the World’* has been claimed

since 1907 by McKinley St in Bcllcfonlainc, Ohio, which is built of
vitrified brick and measures 30 ft in length. Tiiis title has been disputed
by Bacup, L:mcashirc, Eng where “Elgin Street” by the old market
measures 17 ft 0 in. but is not “carriageable/*

Stccpc.st and Crookedcst Streets

T\k steepest streets arc Filbert St. Russian Hill and 22nd St, Dolores
Heights, San Francisco, with gradients of 31.5° or a rise of I ft for
cverN*3.l7ft.

Ixmibard Street in San Francisco between Hyde and leavenworth
has 8 consecutive 90-dcgrec turns of 20-ft radius as it descends steeply
one way.
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STri;PJuST STHKHT?: nnUlnm St in Dunedin. New '/.c.iland.

claims the title witli a maximum gradient tif I in 1,266
representing an angle of over 38*’, San rrancisci>S Uussian Hill and
Doltires Heights claim <mlj' 31.5®.

llic world's narrowest street is in the village of Rtpatninsonc

in the Marche region of Italy It is called V'ict) della Vjriliia

(Virility Alley) and is 16 9 in wide

Longest Htgh\s*ays

llic longest inolorahlc road is the Pan- American Highway which
sta'lches from northwest AIasI;a to Santiago, Chile, thence gtvs
castwani to Buenos Aires, Argentina and terminates in Br.isilin.

Bra/.il. Ilicrc remains a pap of 250 miles, known as the Ta|H>ri del

Darien in Panama, and the Alnilt> Swamp in Colomhia.
Hie longest Interstate Highway in the US is Fiouie 90 which giKs

3,0S7.(>5 mi from Boston to Scalilc.

I-o\vest Road
Hie lowest road is that along the Israeli shores of the IVad Sea.

1,290 ft l>elow sea level. 71ic lowest paw ts the Rivk Beef Pass in

Hvcrgladcs National Park. Mn, which is 3 ft alx^vc sea level

inland Wntersvays

Hie country' with the greatest length of inland watensass w l-mland

Hie total length of navigable hikes and risers is .‘dHtii: 313^1^^ rnrlcs

Drivers* License.s

Regular drivers* licenses arc iss

driver education coiir<;e only m H
slates issue rrstneted juvenile hce



The easiest test for a driver’s license is given in Egypt, where the

ability to drive 6 meters (19.7 ft) forward and 6 meters in reverse has

been deemed sufficient. In 1979 it was reported that accurate reversing

between 2 rubber traffic cones had been added, but this soon led to the

substitution of white lines when too many cones were destroyed.

Worst Driver

It was reported that a 75-ycar-old male driver received 10 traffic

tickets, drove on the wrong side of the road four times, committed four

hit-and-run offenses and caused six accidents, all within 20 minutes, in

McKinney, Tex, on Oct 15, 1966.

Most Durable Driver

The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co lest driver Weldon C. Kocich
drove 3,031 ,577 mi from Feb 5, 1953 to July 20, 1984, so averaging

96,345 mi per year.

Oldest Driver

Roy M. Rawlins (b July 10, 1870) of Stockton, Calif was warned
for driving at 95 mph in a 55-mph zone in June 1974. On Aug 25,

1974, he was awarded a Calif State license valid until 1978, but he

died on July 9, 1975, one day short of his 105ih birthday. Mrs Maude
Tull of Inglewood, Calif* who began driving after her husband’s

death, when she was aged 91, was issued a renewal of her license on
Feb 5, 1976, then aged 104.

Walter Herbert Wcakc of England drove for 75 years without ever

having an accident. He began driving in 1894 and drove daily until his

death* at age 91, in 1969.

Most Failures on Learner’s Test

The record for persistence in taking and failing a test for a driver’s

license is held by Mrs Miriam Hargrave (b Apr 3, 1908) of Wakefield.
Yorkshire* England, who failed her 39th driving lest in 8 years on Apr
29, 1970, when she

*

‘crashed*’ through a set of red lights. She finally

passed her 40th dnving test on Aug 3, 1970. She spent $720 on 212
driving lessons and could no longer afford to buy a car In 1978, .she

was reported to dislike right-hand turns.

Mrs Fannie Turner (b 1903) of Little Rock, Ark, passed her writien

test for a driver’s license on her 104th attempt in Oct 1978.

Telephones

There were approximately 285.723.398 telephones in the world on
Jan 1, 1984, it was estimated by the American Telephone and
Telegraph Co. The country with the greatest number was the US with

1 14,349,000 (about the same number as in all of Europe), equivalent

to 483 for every 1 ,000 people
The greatest total of calls made in any country is in the US, with

434,569 million in 1984 (1,837 calls per person).

The city with most telephones is NYC. which had 5,808,145 (821

per 1,000 people) as of Jan 1, 1985. In 1985, Washington, DC.
reached the record of 1 ,730 telephones per 1 ,000 people.
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Largest Switchboard

The world's biggest switchboard is that in the Pentagon, Wash, DC,
with 25,000 lines and an annual phone bill of $8.7 million.

Longest Telephone Cable

The longest submarine telephone cable is the Commonwealth
Pacific Cable (COMPAC), which runs for 9,340 mi from Sydney,

Australia via Norfolk Island, Fiji, and Hawaii to Port Albcmi,

Canada.

Postal Services

The country' with the largest mail is the US, whose people posted

140. 1 billion letters and packages in 1985. The US Postal Service then

employed 744,490 people with the world's largest vehicle fleet

—

200,81 1 cars and trucks.

The US also lakes first place in the average number of letters which

each person mails during one year. The figure was 589 in 1985.

5. EDUCATION

Universities

The Sumerians had scribal schools soon after 3500 nc. The oldest

existing educational institution is the University of Karucein. founded
in 859 AD in Fez, Morocco, The University of Bologna (Italy) was
founded in 1088.
The university with the greatest enrollment in the world is the Slate

University of New York, which had 156,175 students enrolled in

1984-85. Its oldest college, at Potsdam, NY, was founded in 1816.
Bids for building the $3,4-biUion University of Riyadh. Saudi

Arabia, were accepted in June 1978. The University will house 15,000
families and have its own mass transportation system.
The largest existing university building is the M. V. Lomonosov

State University on the Lenin Hills, south of Moscow. It stands 787.4
ft tall, has 32 stones and 40,(K)0 rooms, li was constructed in

1949-53.

The most northerly university is Inupiat University of the Arctic at

Barrow, Alaska on Lai 71®16'N. Eskimo subjects arc featured in the

curriculum.

Youngest Professors

The youngest at which anybody has been elected to a chair (full

professorship) in a university is 19. in the case of Colin MacLaurin
(1698-1746), who was admitted to Marischal College, Aberdeen,
Scotland as Professor of Mathematics on Sept 30, 1717. In 1725 he

was made Professor of Mathematics at Edinburgh University on the

recommendation of Sir Isaac Newton, who was a professor at

Cambridge, aged 26.

In July 1967, Dr Harvey Martin Friedman, PhD (b Sept 23* 1948)
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Most Durable Professors

. «. • i

Dr Joel Hildebrand (1881-1983), Professor Emeritus of Physical

Chemistry at the University of California. Berkeley .
first became an

AsLtanfprofcssor in 1913, and 68 years later, in 1981 published his

275ih research paper.

Youngest Undergraduates

Tlic most extreme recorded case of undergraduate juvenility was

that of William Thomson (IB24-1907), later Lord Kelvin, who

entered Glasgow University aged 10 years 4 months in Oct 1834, and

maUiculalcd on Nov 14, 1834. ^ t

Dr. Merrill Kenneth Wolf (b Aug 28, 1931) of Cleveland, O, took

his B.A. in music from Yale Univ in Sept 1945 in the month of his

14th birthday.

Ruth Uwrcncc (b 1971) of Huddersfield, W Yorkshire, Eng, was

accepted for entrance to Oxford at the age of 12, and graduated two

years later (July 4, 1985) with a first class degree, top of 191 entrants.

Jay Luo of Garden City , Mich (b Apr 4, 1970) graduated from Boise

State Univ, Idaho, with a B S degree in math cum laude on May 16,

1982, nl the age of 12 years 42 days.

Youngest Doctorate

Carl Witte of Lochau, Germany was made a doctor of philosophy
when age 12 on Apr 13, 1814, at the Univ of Giessen, Germany.
Hk youngest to receive a Doctor of Medicine degree is Avi

Ben-Abraham (b Nov 18, 1957, Kfar- Saba, Israel) who graduated
wUh his M D SHuirna cum laude on Mar 4, 1976 from the Univ of
Perugia, Italy, at the age of 18 years 3 months.

Most Graduates in Immediate Family
Mr ^ Mrs Albert Kunz of Bloomington, Ind, saw all their 8 sons

5 daughters graduate from Indiana Univ between 1932'and 1956.

Largest School

School, Calcutta, India, had an enrollment of
12.350 rcg,ulat rtudente \n \9S3-84.

Most Schtxils Attended

nurfilT' fisiv \v-f
number of schools attended

1933 m 1943
Williams now Mrs R. J. Horton, from

I to 1943 when her parents were in show business in the US.

I,cctures and Speakers

'980, addressed a

St 40 OOQ (N7
Auckland on property. He received US

fees ofTm (S) in «°P'= commanded
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6. RELIGIONS

Oldest Religious Custom
Human burial, which has religious connotations, has been known

from c. 60,000 bc among Homo sapiens neanderihalcnsh in the

Shanidar cave, N Iraq. The earliest named prophet was Zoroaster

(Zarathustra) dated to c, 1600 BC. He has 250,000 followers today.

Largest Religious Membership

Religious statistics arc necessarily only approximate. The test of

adherence to a religion varies widely in rigor, while many individuals,

particularly in the East, belong to two or more religions.

Christianity is the leading religion, with some 1 .62 billion adherents

in 1986. The Vatican statistics office reported that in 1986 there were
900,545,000 Roman Catholics. The largest non-Christian religion is

Islam (Muslim) w’iih about 560 million followers.

Largest Clergy

The largest religious organization is the Roman Catholic Church,
with 146 cardinals, 730 archbishops, 3,102 bishops, 405,959 priests

and 926,335 nuns in 1986. There are about 420,000 churches.

World Jewr}^

The total of world Jewry was estimated to number 16,000.000 in

1987. The highest concentration was in the US, with 5,834,650 of
whom 1 ,742,500 arc in the NY area. The total in Israel is 3,537,000.
The total in Tokyo is only 750.

Largest Temple
The largest religious building ever constructed is Angkor Wat (City

Temple), enclosing 402 acres, in Cambodia (now Kampuchea). It was
built to the God Vishnu by the Khmer King Suryavarman II in the
period 1113-1150 Its curtain wall measures 1 ,400 x 1 ,400 yd and its

population, before it was abandoned in 1432, was at times 80,000.
The whole complex of 72 major monuments, begun r. 900 no, extends
over 15x5 miles.

The largest Buddhist temple is Borobudur. near Jogjakarta, Indo-

nesia, built in the 8lh century. It is 103 ft tall and 403 ft square.

The largest Mormon temple is in Salt Lake City, Utah, completed in

Apr 1983, with a floor area of 253,015 sq ft. At the adjoining

Tabernacle, the choir on Feb 15, 1987 broadcast its 3,000th consec-

utive weekly radio program.

Largest Synagogue

Tlic largest synagogue is the Temple Emanu-Ei on Fifth Avc at 65th

St, NYC. The temple, completed in Sept 1929, has a frontage of 150

ft on Fifth Avc and 253 ft on 65th St. The sanctuary proper can

accommodate 2,500 people, and the adjoining Bcth-El Chapel scats

350, When all the facilities arc in use, more than 6,000 people can bc

accommodated.
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^ iini *;o ft (9 21 acres) with dimensions of 784 x 512 tt.

'"'^c hwsTiSuc S the Merdeka Mosque in Djakarta, Indonesia.

M SSgTn in 1962. The cupola spans 147.6 ft tn diameter and

the capacity is in excess of 50,000 people.

Smallest Church

The .smallest church is the Union Church at Wiscasset, Maine, with

a (loot area of 7 ft x 4 'A ft.

Largest Church

The largest church is the basilica of St Peter, built between 1492 and

1612 in Vatican City, Rome. Its length, measured from the apse, is

61 1 ft 4 in. Its area is 162,990 sq ft. The inner diameter of the famous

dome is 137 ft 9 in and its center is 390 ft 5 in high. The external

heipht is 457 f\ 9 in.

ITic cUipucal BasiUque dc St Pie X at Lourdes, France, completed

in 1957 at a cost of $5,600,000, has a capacity of 20,000 under its

giant span arches and a length of 656 ft.

The crypt of the underground Civil War Memorial Church in the

Guadarrama Mountains, 28 miles from Madrid, Spain, is 853 ft in

length. It look 21 years (1937-58) to build, at a reported cost of $392
million and is surmounted by a cross 492 ft tall.

largest and Smallest Cathedrals

The largest is the cathedra! church of the Episcopalian Diocese of
NY, St John the Divine, with a door area of 121,000 sq ft and a
volume of 16,822,000 cu ft. The cornerstone was laid on Dec 27,
1892, and work on the Gothic building was stopped in 1941, thet\
restarted in earnest in July 1979. In NY it is referred to as ‘‘Saint.John
the Unfinished." The nave is the longest in the world, 601 ft in length,
wuh a vaulting 124 ft in height.

T\\q. cathedral covering the largest area is that of Santa Maria de la
Sede m Seville, Spain, ft was built in Spanish Gothic style between
1402 and 1519 and is 414 ft long, 27l,ft wide and 100 ft high to the
vault of the nave.

The smallest church in the world designated as a cathedral is that of
f-J^thohe Church, Highlandvillc, Mo. Consecrated in July

8. . It measures 14 x n ft and has seating for 18 people.

Tallest Spires

Protestant Cathedral of Uim in
early Gothic and was begun in 1377. The-

1890 and is 528 ft bigh.'^

facade, was not finally completed until

NIcLfitI Chmrttn Stk sf
22'Stors’ skv^cntvr building consists of a

330 fl?a'"Sky‘(?hair- a parsonage at

street level.
^ ^ and a steeple cross at 568 ft above



Minarets and Pagodas

The tallest minarets arc the four of 450 ft 9 in being built for a new
mosque in Shah Alam, Selangor, Malaysia, The tallest free-standing

stone tower is the Qutb Minar, south of New Delhi, India, built in

1194 to a height of 238 ft,

The tallest pagoda is the Phra Pathom Chedi al Nakhon Pathom,
Thailand, which was built for King Mongkut in 1853-70. It rises to

377 ft.

The oldest pagoda in China is Sung-Yo Ssu in Honan, built with 15

! 2-sided stories in 523 ad, though the 326-ft-tan Shwedagon Pagoda,

Rangoon, Burma is built on the site of a 27-ft-taIi pagoda dating to

585 BC.

Most Valuable Sacred Object

The sacred object of the highest intrinsic value is the 15th-century

gold Buddha in the Temple of Three Friends in Bangkok, Thailand. It

is 10 ft tall and weighs an estimated 6 tons. At the current value of

$325 per fine ounce, its value has been calculated at $62.4 million for

the gold alone. The gold under the plaster exterior was only found in

1954.

Biggest Demonstrations

A figure of 2,700,000 was published from China for the demon-
stration against the USSR in Shanghai Apr 3~4, 1969, following

border clashes, and one of 10 million for the May Day celebrations of
1963 in Peking.

Largest Crowd
The greatest recorded number of human beings assembled with a

common purpose was an estimated 12,700,000 at the Hindu feast of
Kumbh-Mcla, which was held at the confiuence of the Yamuna
(formerly called the Jumna), the Ganges and the invisible '‘Sarasvati*^

at Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh, India, on Jan 19, 1977. The holiest time
during this holiest day since 1833 was during the planetary alignment
between 9:28 and 9:40 a.m., during which only 200,000 achieved
immersion to wash away the sins of a lifetime.

Popes, Cardinals and Bishops

LONGEST PAPAL REiGs: Pius IX, Giovanni Mana Masiai-Ferrctti

(1848-1878). 31 years 236 days
SHORTEST papal REJG.N Stephan II (752). 2 days
LOSGEST-uvED POPh: St Agatho (d 681), 7106 years; Leo XUI,

Gioacchino Pccci (1810-1903), 93 years 140 days
vouNGEST ELECTED POPE. Benedict IX—Thcophylact ic 1020-1056) in

1032, at 11 or 12 years—3 terms as Pope
LAST MARRIED POPE (bcfoLC cclibacy rule): Adnan II (867-872)
LAST POPE wrm auLOREN; Alexander VI—Rodrigo Borgia

(1 43 1- 1 503), father of six; elected 1492
SLOWEST election: Gregory X—Tcobaldi Visconti, 31 months. Feb

1269—Sept 1. 1271

FASTEST election: Julius 11. OH fifst ballot, Oct 21, 1503
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UST K0N<^R01N/.U TORE: Urban VI-Bartolomeo Prignano (131 8-89),

Archbishop of Bari, Apr 8, 1378
/ri

SLOWEST canonization: St Leo III, over span of

OLDEST cardinal; Georgio da Costa (b Portugal, 1406, d Rome Sept

18. 1508). aged 102 years

OLDEST UVING CARDINAL! Piclro PaTcnte (b heb 16, 1891), had 93rd

youngest cardinal: Luis Antonio dc Bourbon (b July 25, 1727)

elected Dec 19. 1735, aged 8 years 137 days

YOUNGEST LIVING CARDINAL: Alfonso Lopcz TrujiliO 01 Coioinbia (b

Nov 18, 1935) appointed when aged 47 years 76 days

LONGEST-SERVING CARDINAL! Cardinal Duke of York, grandson of James

VH of Scotland and II of England (1747-1807), 60 years 10 days

LOscEST-SERViNG bishor: Bvshop Louis Francois de la Baume de Suze

(1603^90) 76 years 273 days from Dec 6, 1613

Non-Italian Popes

The current Pope John Paul II, elected Oct 16, 1978 (b Karol
Wojlyla, May 18, 1920, at Wadowice, near Krakow, Poland) is the

first non-Italian Pope since 1522,

Saints

There arc 1,B48 ^"registered" saints (including 60 St Johns), of
whom 628 are Italians, 576 French and 271 from the British Isles. The
first US-bom saint is Mother Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton (1774-1821)
who was canonized Sept 14, 1975. The total includes 79 Popes.-
Thc shortest interval that has elapsed between the death of a saint

and his canonization was in the case of St Anthony of Padua, Italy,

^0^1232
canonized 352 days later on May

The other extreme is represented by Pope St Leo III who died on
June 12. 816. and was made a saint in 1673—857 years later.

Largest Funeral

rtul'r
of C. N. Annadurai (d Feb 3, 1969) Madras (India)

according to some press reports, attended by 15

VUrn!!;,,
'“"SCSI funeral was probably that of Vice Admiral

PiMtvr Ticket holders were seated in St

after 9
’ London by 8:30 am. Many were unable to leave until

Tlic queue at the
Visotsky (d July 28,

grave of the c/tansonier
1980) stretched 6.2 mi.

and guitarist Vladimir



WORST ACCIDENTS &
DISASTERS IN THE WORLD

Deaths

Pandemic 75,000,000 Eurasia: The Black Death

(bubonic, pneumonic

and scpticacmic plague)

1347-51

Genocide c. 35,000.000 Mongol extermination of

Chinese peasantiy

1311-40

Famine c. 30.000,000‘ Northern China (revealed

May 1981)

1959-6J

tnnuenza 21,640,000 Worldwide: Influenza Apr-Nov 1918

Earthquake 1.100,000 Near East and E.

Mcditctrancan

c. July 1201

Circular

Storm

1,000,000" Ganges Delta isles, Bang-

ladesh

Nov 12-13, 1970

Flood 900.000 Yellow (Hwang-ho) River,

China

Oct 1877

Landslide 180,000 Kansu Province, China Dec 16. 1920

Atomic Bomb 141,000 Hiroshima, Japan Aug 6, 1945

Conventional c. 140.000^ Tokyo. Japan Mar 10, 1945

Bombing

Volcanic

Eruption

92.000 Tambora Sumbawa,

Indonesia

Apr $-7, 1815

Avalanche

(mud)

r. 23,000 Nevado Dei Ruiz,

Colombia

Nov 13. 1985

Avalanche

(ICC and

c. 18.000^ Yungay, Huascaran Mt,

Peru

May 31, 1970

debris)

Marine

i (Single

ship)

r 7,700 Wilheffti Gusth^ (25,484

tons) torpedoed olT Dan-

zig by USSR submarine

S-I3

Jan 30, 1945

Dam Burst c 5.000‘* Manchu River Dam.

Morvi. Gujarat. India

Aug 11. 1979

Panic c. 4.000’ Chungking, China (air raid

shelter)

r June 8, 1941

Smog 2,850 Lxmdon (Bng) fog Dec 5-13, 1951

Tunneling

(Silicosis)

c 2.500 Hawk's Nest hydroelectric

(unne), W Va

1931-35

Industrial

(Chemical)

2.352" Bhopal. India at Union

Carbide plant (plus r.

200.0(X) injured)

Dec 2-3. 1984

Explosion Halifax, Nova Scotia,

Canada

Dec 6. 1917

Fire (single

building)

1,670’ The Theatre. Canton,

China

May 1845
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Uoniinufd) Deaths

Mass Suicide

Crocodiles

(disputed)

HreworLs

Show*'

Railroad

Tornado

ManTlalinj;

Animal

Terrorism

Racteriolo^^icnl

find Chemical

Honkeiko Colliery, China

(coal dust explosion)

NYC (anticonscription

riots)

Gasoline tanker explosion

inside Salang Tunnel,

Afghanistan

People’s Temple Cull by

cyanide, Jonestown,

Guyana

Japanese soldiers, Ramree

Island, Burma

Dauphin’s wedding,

Seme. Paris

Bagmaii River. Bihar

State, India

South Central Stales. US
(3 hours)

KLM-Pan Am Boeing 747

ground Crash, Tenerife,

Canary Islands (Single

plane: Japan Airlines

747 in central Japan,

520 killed Aug 12, 1985.)
Champawai district, India,

tigress shot by Col Jim
Corbett

Bomb aboard Air India

Boeing 747, crashed

into Atlantic south of
Ireland. Sikh extremists

suspected.

Novosibirsk B&CW plant

USSR

Apr 26, 1942

July 13-16. 1863

Nov 2 or 3, 1982

Nov 18. 1978

Feb 19-20. 1945

May 16, 1770

June 6, 1981

March 18, 1925

March 27, 1977

June 23, 1985

Apr-May 1979

i"

>he^s,.World War I

o\cd 20 million Iivt* r ^ Relief Aftm!^-
*uformed Mr (later

"'orst Accident. & Disasters. 425



(conlimted) Deaths

mil 246 Moradabad, U«ar Pradesh,

India

Apr 20. 1888

Truck Bomb 243 US Marine Barracks, Bei-

rut, Lebanon

Oct 23, 1983

Submarine 130 Le Surcouf rammed in

Caribbean

Feb 18, 1942

Offshore Oil

Plant

123 Alexander L. KiclJand

“Hotel/* North Sea

March 27, 1980

Helicopter 54 Israeli military **Sea

Stallion/ ' West Bank

May 10. 1977

Ski tm
(Cablccar)

42 Cavalcsc resort, Northern

Italy

March 9. 1976

Mountaineering USSR expedition on Ml

Everest

Dec 1952

Nuclear

Reactor

31*^ Chernobyl No 4, Ukraine,

USSR
Apr 26. 1986

Elevator 23 Vaal Reefs Gold Mme lift

fell 1,2 miles

May 27, 1980

Lightning 21 Hut in Chinamasa Kraal

near Umtali, Rhodesia

(single bolt)

Dec 23, 1975

Yacht Racing 19 28th Fastnet Race. 23

boats sank or abandoned

in Force 1
1
gale

Aug 13-15. 1979

Space 7 US Space Shuiile

Chaiten^er

Jan 28. 1986

Nuclear high but un- Venting of plutonium c. Dee 1957

Waste

Accident*^

disclosed wastes. Kyshlym,

USSR
14 rcponcti 10 hsN'c been lost in the Dolomite valley of Northern Italy on Dee 13, 1916 in

"i than 100 avalanches Some of the avalanches were triggered by gunfire.

5.—U v^as estimated that some 5,000 people were trampled to death in the stampede for free

beer at the coronaiton celebration of Ciar Nicholas II in Moscow m May 18%
b.-^omc sources maintain that the final death toll was over 3,000 on C>ec 6-7
7.—>200.000 killed in the sack of Moscow, freed by Tartars. May 1571 The worst-cver

..‘p V ^ Korea. Dee 25. 197! The worst

. -I
' » NiicTWi. Braid, on Dee !7, 1%I.

^
».* 152 killed doe to flooding in (he

Witwatersrand Gold Mining Co gold mine in 1909

9.

~-Somc estimates ran as high as 2.700 victims from monoxide asphyxiation when Soviet

military sealed off both ends of a 1 .7-mi long tunnel.

10.

—According to Polish sources, not confirmed by the USSR. On Mt Fuji, japan 23 died

in a blizzard and avalanche on March 20, 1972.

n.—Final certified death toll obscured by litigation.

12.

—Total death estimates vary from 200 to 6(X) by 2006 Aoipcr Ukrainian Health Minister)

to 75.000 (per US transplant spcciaVtsi).

13.

—Panic following the fireworis show caused a crush of people at the narrow exit doors.

The deaths were not directly due to fircwotls.

14.

—The dynamiting of a Yangtze Kiang dam at Huayuan Kow by the KMT during the

Sino-Japanese war in 1938 is reputed to have resulted tn 900.000 deaths.

15.

—More than 30 small communities in a 460 sq mi area climinalcd from USSR maps

since 1958. Possibly an ammonium niiraie-hexonc explosion.
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Chapter 1

1

Human Achievements

1. ENDURANCE AND ENDEAVOR

TRAVEL AND EXPLORATION

Lunar Conquest

Neil Aldcn Armstrong (b \Vaptikone\a» Ohio, of Scottisb-lrish-

Gcrmnn anccslr>% Aug 5, 1930), command pilot of the Apoiio XI

mission, became the first man to set fool on the moon on the Sea of

Tranquillity at 02:56 and 15 sec am GMT on July 21, 1969. He was

followed out of the Lunar Module Eagk by Col Edwin Eugene Aldrin,

Jr (b Glen Ridge, NJ, of Swedish, Dutch and British ancestry’, Jan 20,

1930), while the Command Module named Cohimbm piloted by

Ij-Col Michael Collins (b Rome, Italy, of Irish and pre-Revolulionary'

American ancestry’, Oct 3L 1930) orbited above.

landed at 20:17 and 42 see GMT July 20 and blasted off at

1 7:54 GMT on July 21 , after a slay of 21 hours 36 min. The Apollo XI
had blasted off from Cape Kennedy, Fla at 13:32 GMT July 16 and

was a culmination of the US space program, which, at its pealc,

employed 376.600 people and attained in the year 1966-67 a peak

budget of S5,900 million.

There is evidence that Pavel Belgaycv was the cosmonaut selected

by the USSR for a manned lunar flight in Zond 7 on Dec 9, 196S (212
days before the Apol/n V7// flight), but no launch took place.

Speed in Space

Tlic fastest speed at which humans have traveled is 24,791 mph
when the Command Module of ApoUoX carrying Col (now' Brig-Gen)
17)onias Patten Stafford, USAF (b Weatherford, Okla. Sept 17, 1930),
Cdr (now Capp Eugene Andrew Ceman and Cdr (now Capt) John
Watts ^oung. USN (b San Francisco, Sept 24, 1930) reached their
maximum speed on their trans-earth return flight at an altitude of
4(X),0(X) ft on May 26, 1969.

Tlie hiphesi sn«d ever atiaincd by a woman is 17,470 mph by Jr Lt
A*’ )

^jlcniina Vladimirovna Tcrcshkova-Nikolaycv (b Mar
6. 19? ( 1 durmg her 48-orhit flight in VostoL VI June 16-19 1963 The

achieved by a woman aircraft pilot is 1 .669.89 mohby Sscilana Savitskaya (USSR), repotted on June 2. 1975.
^
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Speed on Land

The highest speed ever claimed on land is an unofficia! 739.666 mph
or Mach 1.0106 in a onc*way run by Stan Barrett (US) in the

Budweiser Rocket, a rocket-engined 3-whccIcd car at Edwards Air

Force Base, Calif on Dec 17, 1979.

The qffictaf onc-milc land speed record is 633,468 mph set by
Richard Mobic (b 1946) on Oct 4, 1983 over the Black Rock Desert,

Nev, in his I7,()00 thrust Rolls Royce Avon 302 jct'powcred Thrust 2,

designed by John Ackroyd.
The highest land speed recorded by a woman is 524.016 mph by

Mrs Kitty O’Neil Hambleton (US), in the 48,000'hp rockcl-powered

3*whcelcd S.M.l Motivator over the Alvard Desert, Ore, on Dec 6,

1976. Her official 2>way record was 512.710 mph and she probably

touched 600 mph momentarily.

Speed on Water

The highest speed ever achieved on water is an estimated 300 knots

(345 mph) by Kenneth Peter Warby (b May 9, 1939) on the Blowcring
Dam Lake. NSW, Australia Nov 20, 1977, in his unlimited hydroplane

Spirit of Australia. The official world water speed record is 319.627
mph. set Oci 8, 1978 > by Warby on the Blowcring Dam Lake.

Tile record for propeller-driven craft is 119

M

mph by Eddie Hill in

the Texan, a Kurtis top-fuel hydro drag boat, on Sept 5, 1982 at

Chowchilla, Calif.

TTic fastest woman on water is Maty Rife (US), who has driven a

drag boat. Proud Mary, at more than 190 mph.

Most Traveled Man
The most traveled living American is Parke G. Thompson of Akron,

Ohio, whose blanket coverage of the nations and territories of the

world lacks only the 4 Antarctic territories. In 1986. he managed to

visit N Korea, which had previously been impenetrable.” He has
vjsitcd every slate of the US including 78 of the 87 metropolitan areas

and 86 of the 100 biggest major cities; all but 2 of the Canadian
provinces and their capitals; all of the states of Australia and their

capitals; 14 of the Russian Soviet tvpublics and their capitals and
Siberia; 5 major cities in India; the major cities of China, 5 stales of
Malaysia; 7 of the United Arab Emirates, and even the most remote
island in the world, Tristan da Cunha. His grand total is 304 countries

and geographical areas out of 308. His choice for the ”7 W'ondcrs of
the modem world” arc Tahiti. Antarctica, the Himalaya mountain
region, Hong Kong, the south island of New Zealand, Rio de Janeiro
and the Alps.

The most traveled child is George Chaunccy Clouse (b Dec 6, 1979)
of Indiana who had been to 1 14 countries biforc his sixth birthday.

The man who had more mileage in visiting more countries than
anyone in his time was Jesse Hart Rosdail ( 1914-77) of Elmhurst. flL

a 5lh grade teacher. Of all the separately administered countries and
territories listed in (he 6/iV Population Report, he had visited all

excepting only N Korea and French Antarctic Territories. He estimated

his mileage back-and-forth to visit 215 countries at 1,626,605 statute

miles.
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Giorgio Ricalto (b 1934) (Italy) has visited all 170 sovereign and

non-^ovcrcicn territonrs except 4.

The most traveled man in the horseback era was probably the

Methodist preacher Francis Asbuo' (b Birmingham, Eng), who

traveled 264,000 mi in N Amenca from 1771 to 1815. preaching

16,000 sermons.

Fastest Round-the-World Trip

The fastest time for a round-the-wed d rr.

for 3 circumnavigation is 44 hctirs 6 mm Oavil I. 4:^

ofTapIow, England from Los Angeles

Singapore, Bangkok. Manila. To’r.o and nzrjz'zlz Jin

over a 23.068-mile route.

Vic r.A.I accepts arr; :ahr7 cf cr.d uTi’dirr

pom. u7n‘r/i is as hn^ as the Tropic ofGmeer (22Jl5i.T54 rn- ez'j cs

fl circumnavi^ationai flight

North Pole Gjnquests

The claims of both of the two US Arctic explorers. Dr Frederick

Albert Cook (1865-1940) and Rear Adm Robert Edwin Peary. USN
(1856-1920). in reaching the North Pole are subject to positive proof.

The earliest indisputable attainment of the North Pole over the sea

ice was at 3 p.m. (esr) on Apr 19, 1968, by Ralph Plaisted (US) and
three companions after a 42'day Irek in four snowmobiles. Their
arrival was independently verihed 18 hours later by a US Air Force
weather aircraft. The sea bed is 13,410 ft below the North Pole.

(ormtT p*l>cf G Thompson is the
lost it. fide ‘'^«^bidden

ft (fo Iji I»«7, Bolisi*) <nhen Tih*-f
«pftal m the world at 12,0^

no loncTt the rapifi) by Oitna and Lfcm
<r»nntc. of 0>c ptohef except she^An^^r!^''
jxrnctratetl N Korea.

^ ^ Antamic territories. He kz$ er*-
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Dr Jean-Louis Ellcnnc, 39, was the first to reach the Pole

solo and without dogs, on May 1 1 , 1986 after 63 days. On Apr
20. 1987 Fukashi Kazami, 36 of Tokyo reached the North Pole

from Ward Hunt Island, northern Canada in 44 days having
started on his 250 cc motorcycle on March 8.

Naomi Uemara (b 1941), the Japanese explorer and mountaineer,

became the first person to reach the North Pole in a solo trek across the

Arctic ice cap at 04:45 gnit May I, 1978. He had traveled 450 miles,

setting out on March 7 from Cape Edward, Ellesmere Island, in

northern Canada. He averaged nearly 8 miles per day with his sled

“Aurora” drawn by 17 huskies.

The first woman to set foot on the North Pole was Mrs Fran Phipps,

wife of the Canadian bush pilot Wcldy Phipps, Apr 5, 1971. Galina
Aleksandrovna Lastovskaya {b 1941) and Lilia Vladislavovna Minina
{b 1959) were crew members of the USSR atomic icebreaker A
which reached the Pole on Aug 17, 1977.

The Soviet scientist Dr Pavel A. Gordienko and 3 companions were
arguably the first ever to stand on the exact point Lat 90° OO'N ( ± 300
meters) on Apr 23, 1948.

Arctic Crossing

The first crossing of the Arctic Sea ice was achieved by the British

Trans-Arctic Expedition which left Point Barrow, Alaska. Feb 21,

1968. and arrived at the Seven Island Archipelago northeast of
Spitzbergen 464 days later on May 29, 1969. after a haul of 2.920
statute miles and a drift of 700 miles, compared with a straight-line

distance of 1.662 miles. The team was Wally Herbert (leader). 34.
Maj Ken Hedges, 34, Allan Gill, 38, Dr Roy Kocmer, 36 (glaciolo-
gist), and 40 huskies. Tliis was the longest sustained (sled) journey
ever made on polar pack ice and the first undisputed conquest of the
Nonh Pole by sled. Temperatures sank to —47° F during the trek.

South Pole Conquests

Tile first men to cross the Antarctic circle (Lat 66° 30' S) were the

193-crcw of the Resahiuon (462 tons) under Capt James Cook
(1728-79), the English navigator, and Adventure (336 tons) under Lt
T. Fumcaux, at 39° E, Jan 17, 1773.

The first person known to have sighted the Antarctic ice shelf was
Capt- F, F. Bcilinghausen (Russian) (1778-1852) on Jan 27. 1820
from (he vessels Vosiock and Mirnyi. The first person known to have
sighted the mainland of the continent was Cap! William Smith
(1790-1847) and Master Edward Bransfield, of the British Royal
Navy, in the brig Williams. They saw (he peaks of Trinity Land 3 days
later on Jan 30. 1820.

The South Pole (altitude 9.186 ft on ice and 336 ft bed rock) was
first reached at 1 1 a.m. Dee 16. 191 1. by a Norwegian party, led by
Capt Roald Engcbrcih Gravning Amundsen (1872-1928), after a

53-day march with dog sleds from the Bay of Whales, to which he had
penetrated in the Fram, Subsequent calculations showed that Olav
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pole. Tlic other two party members were Sverre H. Hassell ana vjsKa

''^S^first woman to set foot on Antarctica was Mrs Karoline

Mikkclscn on Feb 20. 1935. No woman stood on the South Pole until

Nov M, 1969, when Lois Jones, Eileen MeSavenay, Jean

Terry LceTickhill (all US), Kay Lindsay (Australia) and Pam Young

(New Zc.aland), arrived by air.

Antarctic Crossing

TIk first surface crossing of the Antarctic continent was completed

at 1:47 p.m. March 2, 1958, after a 2,158-mile trek lasting 99 days

from Nov 24, 1957, from Shackleton Base to Scott Base via the Pole.

Die crossing patty of 12 was led by Dr (now Sir) Vivian Ernest Fuchs

(b Feb 11, 1908). __ ^
Tlie 2,600-milc trans-Antarctic leg of the 1980-82 Trans-Globe

Expedition was achieved in 66 days on Jan II, 1981 having passed

through the South Pole on Dee 23, 1980. The 3-man party on

snowmobiles comprised SirRanulph Fiennes (b 1944), Oliver Shepard

and Charles Burton.

Polar Circumnavigation

Sir Ranulph Fiennes and Charles Burton of the British Trans-Globe

Expedition traveled south from Greenwich, Eng (Sept 2, 1979), via

the South Pole (Dee 17, 1980) and the North Pole (Apr 1 1 , 1982), and
back to Greenwich arriving after a 35,000 mile trek on Aug 29, 1982.

The only Arctic crossing achieved in a single season was that by
Fiennes and Burton from Alert via the North Pole to the Greenland Sea
in open snowmobiles.

Longest Sled Journeys

Tl)c longest totally self-supporting polar sled journey was one of
1 ,080 mi across Kalaallct (Greenland) (W-E) June 18-Scpl 5, 1934 by
a British tcani led by Capt Martin Lindsay, with 49 dogs. A Ross Sea
oany of 10 in the Antarctic sledged over 2,000 mi in 300 days from
May 6, 1975 during which time 3 died.

First on Both North and South Poles
Dr. AU>cri p. Crary, a member of the party that made the first

airplane landing at the Nonh Pole on May 3, 1952, subsequently
Kcamc Chief Scientist of the US Antarctic Research Program and led
a scictutlic oversnow tractor tnivcrsc from McMurdo Sound on the
cyisi to the South Pole, arriving at the South Pole on Feb 12, 1961.

'-In
person ever to have set foot at bothNorth anj South Poles, pre-empting David Porter by 18 years.

Greatest Ocean Descent
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35,820 ft (6.78 miles) down, at [;I0 p.m. Jan 23, 1960. The pressure

of the water was 16,883 lb per $q in (1,215.6 tons per sq ft), and the

temperature 37.4®F. The descent required 4 hours 48 min and the

ascent 3 hours 17 min.

Deepest Salvage

The greatest depth at which salvage has been achieved is 16,500 ft

by the bathyscaphe Trieste II (Lt Cdr Mel Bartels, USN) to attach

cables to an
*

'electronics package'* on the sea bed 400 miles north of

Hawaii, May 20, 1972.

The deepest salvage by robot was the recovery in July 1985 from the

ocean floor off Ireland at 6,700 ft of 2 "black boxes" containing the

flight recorders from the crashed Air-India 747 plane. The robot

submarine "Scarab I" worked with a hydrophone and a side-scan,

radar "ftsh” towed by a surface ship.

Salvage by Divers

The deepest salvage operation ever achieved with divers was on the

wreck of HM Cruiser E(imbur(*h sunk on May 2, 1942, in the Barents

Sea off northern Norway inside (he Arctic Circle in 803 ft of water.

Twelve divers dived on the wreck in pairs using a bell from the

Stcphamturm ( 1 ,423 tons) over 32 days under the direction of former
RN ofheer and project director Michael Stewart from Sept 17 to Oct 7.

1981. A total of 460 gold ingots was recovered and divided: $26.3
million to the USSR, $13.15 million to GB and some $32.4 million to

the salvage contractors, Jessop Marine Recoveries Ltd (10%) and
Wharton Williams Ltd (90%). John Rossier, 28, was (he first to touch

the gold. The longest decompression time was 7 days 10 hours 27 min.
The $71.85 million is an all-time record.

Deep Diving Records

The record depth for the extremely dangerous activity of breath-held

diving is 344 ft by Jacques Mayol (France) off Elba, Italy in Dee 1983 .

for men and 147/2 ft by Giuliana Trclcani (Italy) offCuba in Sept 1967
for women. Mayol descended on a sled in 104 see and ascended in 90
see

The record dtve with scuba (self-contained underwater breathing
apparatus) ts 437 ft by John J. Gruener and R. Nca! Watson (US) off
Freeport, Gnind Bahama, on Oct 14. 1968.

The record dive utilizing gas mixtures (nitrogen, oxygen and
helium) IS a simulated dive of 2,250 ft in a dry chamber by Stephen
Porter. Len Whitlock and Erik Kramer at the Duke University Medical
Center, Durham, NC, Feb 3. 1981 in a 43-day trial in an 8- ft sphere.

Patnek Raude and 5 Comex divers left and returned to (he bell

Petrel at 1,643 ft off Cavalairc, France, in 1982.

Deepest Underwater Escapes

The deepest underwater rescue achieved was of the Pisces HI in

which Roger R, Chapman. 28. and Roger Mallinson, 35, were trapped
for 76 hours when it sank to 1.575 ft, 150 miles southeast of Cork,
Ireland, Aug 29, 1973. It was hauled to (he surface by (he cable ship

John Cabot after preliminary work by Pisces /. Pisces II and the

remote control recovery vessel US CURV, on Sept I, 1973,
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The ercatest depth of an actual escape without any equipment has

beSfrom 225 ft by Richard A Slater ^e mmmed submersible

Selton Beta off Catalina Island, Calif on Sept 28, 1970.

marriage and divorce

Longest Marriages

The longest recorded marriage is one of

Tcmulji Bhicaji Nariman and Lady Nanman from 1853 to 1940

resulting from a cousin marriage when both were

Sept 3. 1848) died, aged 91 years 1 1 months, m Aug 1940 in Bombay.

An 86th wedding anniversary was achieved by Lazarus Rowe ot

Greenland, NH, and Molly Webber, both bom in 1725, married at 18,

and died in 1829.
. , . j u

Tlic only reliable instance of an 83rd anniversary celebrated by a

couple marrying at normal ages is that between the late Edd (105) and

Margaret (99) Hollcn (US) who celebrated their 83rd anniversary on-

May 7, 1972. They were married in Kentucky on May 7, 1889.

Longest Engagement

The longest engagement on record is one of 67 years between

Octavio Guillen. 82, and Mriana Martinez. 82. They finally took the

plunge in June 1969, in Mexico City.

Most Marriages

Tlic greatest number of marriages accumulated in the monogamous
world is 27 by the former Baptist minister Mr Glynn de Moss
*'Scoliy** Wolfe (US) (b 1908). who first married in 1927. His latest

wife is"l5-ycar-oId Daisy Delgado (b Dec 29, 1970), a Filipino from
Liloan, Cebu. His oldest wife was 38 at the time of marriage. He says
he has had 41 children but had only 25 mothers-in-law as he
re-married two of his former wives.

Mrs Beverly Nina Avery, then aged 48, a barmaid from Los
Angeles, set a monogamous w'orld record in Oct 1957 by obtaining her
16th divorce, this one from Gabriel Avery, her 14th husband. She
alleged outside the court that 5 of the 14 had broken her nose.

Giovanni Viglioito (b Fred Jipp, NYC. Apr 3. 1936 or b Nikolai
Peruskov. Siracusa, Sicily, Apr 3, 1929) was arrested in Panama City.

198! , for a record 164 bigamous marriages in n\ore
than 27 US states and 14 other countries between 1949 and 1981. Four
victims were alx>ard one ship in 1968. He said he specialized in
•‘hirccny hy deception. ** Convicted on Mar 28. 1983, in Phoenix,
Ari7, lie was sentenced to a maximum of 34 years in prison (28 for
fraud. 6 for bigamy) and fined S336,000.

Tlic only “monogamous” citizen wbo married eight men is Olive
Joyce of Birmingham, Eng. She has consecutively been Mrs
John BteWev; Mrs Don Trethowan; Mrs George Hundley; MrsRaymond Ward; Mn Latrobc; Mrs Leslie Harris; Mrs Ray

Huij!c1,V''vSoXd
"
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Most Expensive Wedciin;;

llic wedding! of MohnmrnctJ. son of .Sh.iiK 7,ivk! ihn Sa'id ?.]•

Mnkhlum« to Pnnccss Salnmn in Abu Dhabi in May i9KI l.tvrcJ 7 <bU
ind cost an cstimarcd S33 mifhon includinn a purTH»<.c-buih s?jjium
for 20.0(X)

Tlic most expensive private weddinp is reputed to l>c that of Ntatia
SJiarchos. 20* to AIix Chesnssus, 36. at her father’s estate in
“Normandy. IVance on June 16, 1979 Guests consumed an estimated
12,000 lx)tllcs of chnmpapnc and red vsinc, the supply of caviar
:>utwcipticd the demand m four footballdicId'Si^cd tents. Tlic cost is

:onscr\'ativcly estimated at S500.000

VVedding in lee Cave

**\Vhcn you're m love you’re always svann." said 39->cnr><dd
Oruno J. Zchndcr. photographer, ns he was married to actrcss'Hcathcr
May in an icc ease, - 15 degrees F cold, 15 ft underground in

^ntarct^ca on inicmalional icrriiors' at midnight on J.anuars' 27. I9S5.
J^hndcr had proposed to his bride sshilc on an icebreaker from
Argentina headed for Antarctica. She had permission fnom the

^^gcnline president to accompany him and to take along her black silk

Jrcss svilh a 20'ft svhitc train for the ssedding. A flock of Adchc
penguins (in black-and-white) witnessed the wedding.

Oldest Bride/^room and Bride

Tfic oldest recorded hndcgrimm lias fKvn Barry Sfesens, 103. ssho

married 'riiclma Lucas. Kd. at the Caras ilki (Wis) Retirement Home on
Dee 3, 1984

Tlic oldest recorded bride svas Mrs Winifred Clark (b Nov 13. 1871)
who was mamed the day Ixrfore her lOOlh birthday to AlK'rt Smith.

KO, in South Yorkshire, Eng.

Youn|»cst Married Couple

U was reported in 1986 that an 1
1 -month-old t>oy was manictf to a

3-monlti‘Old girl in Ilangladcsh to end a 20-ycar feud between two
families over a disputed farm.

Golden Anniversaries

Despite the advent of the computer. rccouJs on gtd.fcn (or 50:!i)

wedding anniversaries remain largely uncoll.iicd, Unusual caves re-

ported include that of Mrs Agnes Mary Anty Msnott lb M^y 25. IHS7)

who attended the golden anniversary of her d.'iugliicr Mrs Yn^lei Hangs

of St Albans on Dee 20. 1980. some 23 years after her own

Triplets Lucille (Mr\ Vogel). Marie (Mrs McNamaral and Al.ma

(Mnv Prom) PufpnfT all celebrated their golden anniver^anes on Apr

12. 1982. having all married in Cleveland. Mmn. m 193.

Tltc 3 .sons and 4 daughters of Mr and Mrs j

Sussex. Eng, all celebrated golden weddings betwee

April 1981.

Most Married Couple
Jack V. and Edna Moran of Seattle. Wash \

40 limes since the original and only really necessary
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crew (Swiss) sailed from Portsmouth (Eng) around the world 1985-86
in 1 17 days 14 hours 13 min at a speed of 238 mi/day.

Youngest Transatlantic Rowers

Mike Nestor (GB) 23 years 299 days and Scan Crowley (GB) 24
years 146 days in the 22-fl In Finnegan's Wake rowed for 74 days
from the Canary Islands to Guyana, South America, in 1986.

STUNTS AND MISCELLANEOUS ENDEAVORS

Accordion Playing. Tom Luxton of Oldbury, W Midlands, En-
gland, played 84 hours continuously in Aug 1982.

Apple Peeling. The longest single unbroken apple peel on record is

172 ft 4 in peeled by Kathy Wafier, 17, of Wolcott, NY, in 1 1 hours
30 min at the Long Ridge Mall, Rochester, NY, Oct 16, 1976. The
apple weighed 20 oz.

Apple Picking. The greatest recorded performance is 36516 US
bushels picked in 8 hours by George Adrian, 32, of Indianapolis, on
Sept 23. 1980.

Baby Carriage Pushing. The greatest distance covered in 24 hours
in pushing a perambulator is 345.25 miles by Runner’s Factory of Los
Gatos, Calif with an all-star team of 57 California runners June 231-24,

1979.. A 10-man team of British RoyarMarines from Lympstonc,
Devon, Eng, with an adult ‘‘baby” covered 252.65 mi in 24 hours,
Mar31-Apr 1. 1984.

Balancing on One Foot. The longest recorded duration for balanc-
ing on one foot is 34 hours by Shri N. Ravi in Sathy Amangalam City.
Tamil Nadu, India, Apr 17-18, 1982. The disengaged foot may not be
rested on the standing foot nor may any sticks be used for support or
balance, but 5-minute rest breaks are allowed after each hour.

Balloon Flights. The longest reported toy balloon flighi is one of
lO.CXK) miles approximately from Dobbs Ferry. NV to Wagga Wagga,
Australia. The helium-filled balloon was released by II -year-old
Justin Fiore on Apr 19, 1982 along with others at the Springhurst
Elementary School. Justin had a stamped, self-addressed envelope
attached to his. R. D. Spraggou found it in the scrub on his sheep
station in partially deflated but not punctured condition on May 25.
1982.

Balloon Release, The largest ever mass balloon release was one of
1 ,429,643 sponsored by United Way at Public Square in Cleveland, O
on Sept 27, 1986. The release was directed by BalloonArt by Treb Inc.

of LA.

Band, One-Man. The greatest number of instruments played in a
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Dave SherifT of Rugby. England, played his one-man band of 12

instruments (at least 3 instruments played simultaneously) for 100

hours, 20 min. Mar 24-28, 1986 at Covcntr>% Eng.

Band Marathons. The longest recorded “blow-in" is 100 hours 2
min by the Du Val Senior High School band, Lanham, Md, directed

by Louis Scarci, May 13-17, 1977.

A 6-piccc rock band (with vocalist) played continuously for 100
hours 25 min, Apr 7-11, 1986, sponsored by WRQC, Cleveland, O.
The playing duration record for a 4-man pop group is 147 hours by
Tlic Decorators, Jan 8-14, 1986 at Boxhill-on-Sca, Eng.

Barrel Jumping (on ice skates). The official distance record is 29
ft 5 in over 18 barrels by Yvon John at Terrebonne, Quebec, Canada,
in 1981. The female record is 20 ft 4Vz in over 11 barrels by Janet

Hainstock in Mich on Mar 15, 1980,

Bathtub Racing. The record for the annual international 36-mile
Nanaimo-to-Vancouvcr, British Columbia, bathtub race is 1 hour 29
min 40 see by Gary Dealhbridge, 25 (Australia) July 30, 1978. Tubs
arc limited to 75 in and 6-hp motors. The greatest distance for

paddling a hand-propelled bathtub in 24 hours is 90,5 mi by 13

members of the Aldington (Kent, Eng) Social Club May 28-29, 1983.

The longest reported bathtub push was 564.7 miles from Cleveland,

O to NYC's Empire Slate Building by 6 members of Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity of Cleveland State University in 66 hours 5 min
from Sept 8-18, 1983, The bathtub was on bicycic-typc wheels and
^crage speed was 9 mph.

Baton Twirling, Victor Cerda, Sol Lozano, Harry Little III (leader)

nd Manuel Rodriguez, twirled batons for I22*/2 hours, June 24-29,
984, in El Screno, Calif.

Beard of Bees. The ultimate beard of bees was achieved by Max
;cck of Areola, Pa, with 70.000 bees weighing 20 lb, on Aug 24,
985

Bed of Nalls. Tlie duration record for non-stop lying on a bed of
ails (sharp 6-in nails 2 in apart) is 300 hours May 3-14, 1986 by Rev
\cn Owen. 48, of Glamorganshire, Wales. This included 1321/2 hours
dlhout a break. Much longer durations are claimed by uninvigUated
ikirs—the most extreme ease being St(U who claimed I ! I days in

ao Paulo, Brazil, ending on Aug 24, 1969.
Note that the category of “Iron Maiden" (lying between 2 beds of
ails with added weight on top) has been retired witii the ultimate
jcord beingM at 1 ,642Vz lb endured by Komar (Vernon E. Craig) of
booster, Ohio at Old Chicago Towne March 6, 1977. No further
'aims for publication yviil be entertained or published.

Bed Pushing, The longest recorded push of a normally stationary
ajcct is 3,233 miles 1 ,150 yd in the ease of a wheeled hospital bed by
team of 9, all employees of Bruntsficld Bedding Centre, Edinburgh.
:otland, June 2J-July 26, 1979,
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aiAMPAGNK FOUNTAIN: ^
To launch a new brand of
Olif winc» the promoters
built this 44-story 24.7-ft-

iiigh pyramid of 10,404
/glasses and succcssl^ully

poured the champagne down
without toppling the
mountain.



Billiard Table Jumping. Joe uarby (itioi-iyj/j cleared a

jilliard tabic lengthwise, taking off from a running start, using only a

Wn-high solid wooden block, at Wolverhampton, England. Feb 5.

1892.

Boomerang Throwing. The earliest mention of a word similar to

‘*lx>omcrang** is “wo-mur-rang” in Collins' Account N.S, Wales

Vocabulary^ published in 1798. The earliest certain Australian account

:>f a returning boomerang (term established in 1827) was in 1831 by

Major {later Sir) Thomas Mitchell. Curved throwing sticks for hunting

wild fowl were found in the tomb of Tutankhamen, dating from the

mid-14ih century sc.

World championships and codified rules were not established until

1970. The Boomerang Association of Australia's championship record

[or distance reached before the boomerang returns is 364. 1 ft (diam*

liter) by Bob Burwcll in Nov 1981 at Albury, The longest under US
rules for out-and-rcium is 375 ft by Peter Ruhf at Randwick. Sydney,
Australia, June 28, 1982. The longest flight duration (with sclf*catch)

is 28.9 sec by Bob Burwcll at Albury, NSW, Aust, on Apr 7, 1984.

The greatest number of consecutive two-handed catches on record is

553 by Bob CroU (Victoria, Aust) also on Apr 7, 1984.

Brick Carr>'ing. The record for carrying a 9-lb brick in a nominated
ungloved hand with the arm extended in an uncradled downward
pincer grip is 6PA mi by Reg Morris of Walsall in the West Midlands.
Eng, on July 16, 1985.

The women’s record of IZVz miles was set by Wendy Morris of

Walsall. Eng, on Apr 28, 1986, with a 9'Ib-I2-07- brick.

Bricklaying. Robert Boll of Burbank, III, laid 914 bricks in 60 min
10 win the first US Speed Bricklaying competition at Lansing, Mich on
Feb 21, 1987.

Brick Tlirowing. The greatest reported distance for throwing a
standard 54b building brick is 146 ft 1 in by Geoffrey Capes at

Braybrook School, Cambridgeshire, England, on July 19, 1978.

Bubble Gum Blowing, The largest bubble blown measured 22 in in

diameter, created by Mrs Susan Montgomery Williams of Fresno,
Calif, in her home Apr 19, 1985, while a National Enquirer
photographer watched. He also measured with a “gumputer" calipers

on a horizontal rather than a vertical basis, to eliminate any elongation
due to gravity.

CPR (Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation). The longest time that a

team of 2 continuously performed CPR (15 compressions alternating

with 2 breaths) is 53 hours by Robert Stanbary and Wyatt Pace of
Bloomington. III. Sept 27-29. 1985. at Eastland Mall and after hours
at Bob Knapp's Restaurant in Bloomington.

Camping Out. The silent Indian Mastram Bapu ‘‘contented

father" has remained on the same spot by the roadside iii the village

of Chitra for 22 years. 1960-82.
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Cxinnl Jumping. In the sport of Ficrijeppen ai Winsnm. Friesland.

Tlic Nctitcriands. the record is 61 ft 0% in vaulted across the water

with a 40-fi aluminum pole set by Aarth dc NVit in Aug 1983,

Card TlirowlnR. Kevin St Onpc threw a standard playing card 185

ft I in on (he Henry Ford Community College campus. Dearborn,

Mich. June 12, 1979.

Carriage Driving, Tlic only man to drive 48 horses in a single hitch

is Dick Sparrow of Zcaring, Iowa, 1972-77. The lend horses were 135

ft away.

Cntnpulting. The greatest recorded distance for a catapult shot is

1,362 ft by James F. Ffotenhauer, using a patented IGVi-ft ‘‘Monarch

IV Supcrshol** and a 53'CaIibcr lead shot on Ski Hill, Escannba, Mich,

on Sept 10, 1977-

Chnmpagnc Fountain. The tallest successfully filled column of

champagne glasses is one 44 stories (24.7 ft) high, filled from the top

and using H),404 long-stemmed glasses, achieved by Pascal Ixclcrc at

the Bitimorc Hotel. LA, on June 18, 1984.

CIRCUS RECORDS

A table of historic circus records fn^m 1859 to date was published

in (he 1985 Edition on p. 305. New records set since 1975 arc below:

n 5lng Trapeze. Downward circles or “Muscle grinding”—1,350
by Sarah Denu (age 14) (US) Madison, Wis, May 21, 1983. Single
heel hang on swinging bar, Angela RcvcIIc (Angelique), Australia,

1977.

Highest Aerial Act, Ian Ashpolc (b Jan 15, 1956) of Ross-on-Wye,
Eng, perfonned a trapeze act suspended from a hot-air balloon 16,420
ft up over Cambridgeshire and Suffolk counties, Eng, on May 16.
1986.

Triple Twisting Double Somersault. Tom Robin Edclsion to
catcher John Zimmerman, Circus World, Fla, Jan 20, 1981.

Full Twisting Triple and the Quadniple Somersault. Vasquez
Tnujpe. Miguel Vasquez to catcher Juan Vasquez at Ringling Bros.
Anmhuheatre. Chicago, in Nov 1981. On Sept 20, 1984, Miguci
^rlonucd a triple somcrsnult in a lavout position (no turn) to catcher
Juan .at the Sports Arena, LA.

Triple Back Somcr^ult with I Vi T«isLs. TcrT>- Cavarctia Lcmu.s
(now Mrs St Jules) at Circus Circus, l^s Vegas, Nev, in 1969

Teeter Bo-ard, A 7-pcrson-high pyramid perch was perfonned by
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HANGING BY TJ^EIR HAIR
from a helicopter* these German
vircus ' arristi carry off a

super-act

b-FFKM>N HIGH TEETFR i
POLE Hit Hulpanan Kahaiuvi
Trouptr t>crti'rminj: at a

Blackponii > Fnji ' t irt us m July
I9S6 featured I V^car'^td
Magdalena ended the stunt
u ith a somersault leap from the
ttip

BIGCfEM M ^ ING RING •-

AII>IEN(H VC mi Mi Kay swung
high user a croud of
people at the G»s Angeles
Coliseum in Ptso
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the Bulf.arian Kahaiovi Troupe at the Tower Circus* Blackpool* Bng,

on July i6, 1986. It was lopped by I3-year-old Magdalena* who made

a somersault leap.

Trampoline. .Septuple twisting back somersault to bed and quintu-

ple twisting back somersault to shoulders by Marco CancstrcIH to

Belmonte Cancslrclli at Madison Square Garden* NYC, on Jan 5 and

Mar 28, 1979. Richard Tison (France) perfonned a triple twisting

triple back somersault for television near IJcrchtcsgadcn* W Germany

on June 30, 1981.

Hcxiblc Pole. Double full twisting somersault to a 2-in-diamcicr

pole by RolKrto T.abak (aged ! 1) of the Robertos troupe in Sarasota,

Fla* in 1977. Triple full twisting somersault by Corina Colonclu

Mosoiann (age 13) at Madison Sq Garden* NYC, on Apr 17, 1984.

Human Pyramid (or Tucklc), Twelve (3 high) supported by a

single undenTtandcr. Weight 1 ,7()0 lb by Tahar Douis of the Hassani

Troupe at BBC TV Studio, on Dee 17, 1979, Nine high by top-

mounter Josep-Joan Martinez Lozano, 10, of the Colla Vella dels

Xiquets 39 ft tall on Oct 25, 1981 in Vails* Spain.

Clapping. Tlie duration record for continuous clapping (sustaining

an average 1(>0 claps per min audible at 120 yd) is 54 hours by V.
Jcyaraman of Tamil Nadu, India. Dee 13-15, 1985.

Coin Rntnncing. Tl^c lallesi column of coins ever slacked on the

edge of a coin is 205 Canadian 25-ccnt pieces on top of a Canadian
Olympic Commemorative which was freestanding vertically on the

base of a coin flat on liic surface by Bruce McConachy (b 1963) of \V
Vancouver. British Columbia, for Fuji TV* Tokyo, Feb 24, 1985.

Alex Chervinsky (b Feb 22, 1908) of Lock Haven. Pa, achieved a
pyramid of 390 coins on his 77ih birthday.

Coin Snatching. Tlic greatest number of British 10-pcncc coins
(slightly larger than the US 25-ccni piece) caught clean from being
flipped from the back of a forearm into the same palm is 132 by Dean
Gould at the Feathers Pub in Walton, Eng. on Jan 8, 1987.

Crawling. Tlic longest continuous voluntary crawl (progression
witli one or the oilier knee in unbroken contact with the ground) on
record is 27 mi by Chris LtKk at Bristol, Eng, Aug 18-19. 1984.

Tlie Baptist l.ny preacher Hans Mullikin, 39. arrived at the White
House in Washington, DC on Nov 23. 1978. having cniwied all but 8

the l,6(K) miles from Marshall. Tex.
Gver a space of 15 montlis ending Mar 9, 1985. Jagdish Giandcr,

32, crawled 870 mi in India* to propitiate his favorite Hindu goddess
Mala,

CwliH. Mr;, HatKira Jean Sonntnp (b 1938) of Craig. Colo
cr.vhctcil shells plus 5 stitches (equivalent to 4.4 1 2 stitches) in 30
min. at a rate of 147 stitches per min. on Jan 13. 1981
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Miss Ria van der Honing of Wormen‘eer» The Netherlands,

completed a crochet chain 38.83 mi in length on July 14, 1986.

Mrs Sybille Anthony bettered all marathons of this land in a

120-hour crochet marathon at Toombul Shoppingiown, Queensland.

Australia. Oct 3-7, 1977.

Cucumber Slicing. Norman Johnson of the Blackpool College of

Art and Technology, England sliced 12 in of a ll6-in-diamcter

cucumber at 22 slices to the inch (total 244 slices) in 13.4 see on Apr
3, 1983 in Cologne, W Germany.

Dandng. Marathon dancing must be distinguished from dancing

mania, which is a pathological condition. The worst outbreak of

dancing mania w^ at Aachen, Germany in July 1374, when hordes of

men aiTd women broke into a frenzied dance in the streets which lasted

for hours till injury or complete exhaustion ensued.

The most severe marathon dance (staged as a public spectacle in the

US) was one by' Mike Ritof and Edith Boudreaux, who logged 5,148
hours 28

V

2 min to w-in $2,000 at Chicago’s Merry* Garden Ballroom.

Belmont and Sheffield, III, from Aug 29, 1930, to Apr 1, 1931. Rest

periods were progressively cut from 20 to 10 to 5 to nil minutes per

hour with 10-in steps and a maximum of 15 sec for closure of eyes.

Largest Dance, A crow'd estimated at 25,OCX) by the local newspa-
pers attended a ‘^Moonlight Serenade” outdoor evening of dancing to

the music of the Glenn Miller orchestra in Buffalo, NY, on July 20,

1984 on a 450-fl-Iong dance floor around theM&T Bank Building. An
estimated total of 20,000 dancers took pan in the National Square
Dance Convention at Louisville, KY, on June 26, 1983.

Dancing, Ballet, The greatest number ofspins called for in classical

ballet choreography is the 32 in Swan Lake by Tchaikovsky*. Miss
Row'cna Jackson (later Chatheld) (b 1925, Invercargill, New Zealand)
achieved 121 such turns at her class in Melbourne, Australia, in 1940.

Dancing. Ballroom. The individual continuous record is 126 hours
bv Scott Michael, 31 , a dancing instructor of Huntington Beach, Calif,

June 20-25. 1986 at the Dance Masters Ballroom Studio, Stanton,
Calif, when 27 girls worked shifts as his partner.

The roost successful professional ballroom dancing champions have
been Bill Irvanc and Bobbie Irvine of London who won 1 3 w orld titles,

1960-72.
The oldest competitive ballroom dancer is Albert J. Sylvester (b

Nov 24, 1889) of Corsham, Wiltshtre, England, who on Apr 26,
1977, w on the topmost amateur Alex Moore award for a 10-dance test

with his partner, Paula Smith, in Bath. England. By 1981 be had won
Tjcarly 50 medals and trophies since he began dancing in 1964.

Dandng, Belly and Charleston, The longest recorded example of
a belly dance was one of 106 hours by Eileen Foucher at Rush Green
Hospital, Romford, Eng, July 30-Aug 3, 1984. The Charleston
duration record is 1 10 hours 58 min bv Sabra Starr of Lansdowtie, Pa.
Jan 15-20, 1979.
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Dancinp, ConRa. TIjc longest recorded conga line was a ‘‘snake*’

of 8,659 people l^longing to the Camping and Caravanning Club of

GO and Ireland, SB Region, on Sept 4. 1982.

Dancing, Disco (including Jive, Tuist and Go-Go). Tlic duration

record for non-stop jiving is 97 hours 42 min by Richard Rimmer (with

a relay of partners) of Surrey, Rngland, Nov 1
1 -1 6, 1979. Under the

strict rules of tlic European Rock n* Roll Association the duration pair

record is 22 hours by Mirco and Manucia Catalano at the Olympia
Shopping Centre, Munich. \V Germany Feb 6-7. 1981.

The longest recorded disco dancing marathon is one of 375 hours by
Rdmy Joseph Mcrcicr in Montreal, Canada Sept 16 to Oct 6, 1985.

Dancing, Hanicnco. Tlic fastest flamenco dancer ever measured is

Solcro dc Jcrc7.. aged 17, who. in Bnsbanc, Australia in Sept 1967, in

an electrifying routine attained 16 heel taps per see or 96() per min.

Dancing, High Kicking. Tlic record for high kicks (heel to car

level) is 10,502 in 5 hours 30 mm by Shawn Kovacich, of Anaconda,
Mont, in Hultc, Mont, on Sept 27. 1986. He is a 1st grade (Shodan)

kanitc black Ixrlt.

Johann Haywood. 25, set a speed record of 98 kicks in I min at

Kcmplon Park Village Shopping Centre, South Africa, on Mar 21,

1987.

V'eronica Fvnns (GB) set a speed record of 50 kicks in 25 see in

Manchester, Fng, on Dee 24, 1931

I.ONX’rST I.IMBO: Marlene Haymond, 15, »litlicrc<l under a
llamin;; bar 6II1 in ofT the floor without letting any part of
her anatomy except her feet touch the floor.

Dancing, Limbo. Tlic lowest height for a flaming bar under which
a liml>o dancer has passed is 6 */r in ofT the floor at Port of Spam
Pavilion, Toainio, on June 24, 1973, by Marlene Raymond, 15.

Strict Iv no part of the Ixxiy other than the .sole or side of the ft>ol

should touch the ground, though brushing the shoulder blade docs not
in practice usually result in disqualification.

Tlic recoal on roller skates is S'A in by Sandra Siviour on Mar 30,
1985, and by Tracey 0*Cal!aghan on June 2, 1984, both at Bexley,
Aust, to equal the mark .set bv Denise Culp of Rock Hill, SC. on Jan
22, 1984.
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Oil Harn* A. Frobocss (Suitzcrland) jumped 360 U into the

Bodensee from the airship Graf Hiruicnburfi June 22. 1936.

'Hie prcaicsl Iicipht reported fora dive into an air bail is 326 ft by the

stuntman Dan Koko from the top of Vepas World Hotel and Casino

into a 20 >: 40 x 14 ft target on Aup 13. 1984. His impact sj^ed was
H8 mph. 'Hie women's record is held by Kitty O'Neil who dived 180

ft from a helicopter over Northridge, Calif onto an air cushion 30 x 60
ft on Sept 9. 1979.

Domino Stacking. Ixard Wayne Woodruff. 76, of McFarland,

Calif successfully stacked 242 dominoes on a single supporting

domino on .Sept 15, 1986.

Domino 'rnppling. llic greatest number of dominoes set up
single-handed and toppled m a row is 281.581 out ol .^20.236 set up
by Klaus l-riedrich. 22. ot Wcilheim. in l uerth. W Gennany on Jan

27. 1984. 'Dies fell in 1 2 mi ri 57 ^ see. having taken .^l da>s ( 10 hours

daily) Iti set up
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ErU and Spoon Racing. Chris Rij^pio of Sun I'mncisco completed

a 28'/;'milc fresh and dcs'^cri spoon manithon in 4 hmirs 34 niin

Oct 7, 1979.

llirowinjj, llic longest aulhenlieated distance for thnminp a

frcsli hen’s cpg without hreakinp, is 317 ft 10 in by Risto Antikainen

to Jyrki Korhonen at Siilinjarvd. Finland, on Sept 6, 1982.

Kscapolojiy. Hie most mnovsned of all cscajx: artists lias Ivjcn

Idirich Weiss, alias Harry Houdini (187*t-l92(i), who pioneered

underwater escapes from hKked, roped and wciphlcd containers while

handcuffed and shackled witli irons.

A manufacturer of slraitjackcls acknowledges that an escapologist

’’skilled in tlie an of bone and muscle manipulation” could escape

from a standard jacket in seconds. Tlicrc arc, however, mctluxls by

which such circumvention can itself Ik circumvented. Nick Janson of

Bennccl, Essex, ling, has demonstrated fiis atiility to escape from

handcuffs IcKkcd on him hy more llian 1 ,00() different ptilice ofliccrs.

Fashion Show . Tlic longest distance covered by girl models is 71 .

1

miles Sept 19-21. 1983 by Roberta Brown and Lorraine McCourt at

Parke's Hotel. Dublin. Ireland. Tlic male model Eddie Warkc covered

a further 1 1 .9 miles on the catwalk. Hie compere throughout was
Marty Whelan of Radio 2.

Feminine Beauty. Female pulchritude, tKing qualitative rallicr than

quantitative. diKS not lend itself to records It has l>ccn suggested that

if the face of Helen ot Tn>> (< l2tX) m ) was capable of launching

1.000 ships, then a unit of l>cauiy suflicicnt to launch one ship should

Ik called a millihclcn

Hie earliest international lKaul> contest was staged by P T Bamum
(US), in June 1 855, Hie earliest Miss Amcnca contest was staged at

Atlantic City. NJ in 1921. and was won by a thin blue-eyed blonde

with a 30* in bust, Margaret Gorman.
Hie annual Miss World contest iKgun in London in July 1951 and

the annual Miss Universe contest, inaugurated in Long Beach, Calif,

in 1952 arc the world’s largest In the latter, the greatest number of

countries ^presented has been 80 in 1983 at St l^uis. Hie most
successful couniiy has been the US, with winners in 6 contests All of

the conicMants have to spend 3 weeks training for the presentation on
TV^ for the night the winner is decided Hie city where the contest is

held is reported to have to pay SSOO.OOO for tlic pnvilege
In the Nliss World contest, the UK is the only nation to pnxluce 5

w inners. Hie maxiimiin numlKr of contestants was 72 in 1983

Ferris Wlicel Riding. Hie endurance rcconl for big wheel riding is

37 days by Rena Clark and Jeff Block at F^ronlicr Village Amusement
P.uk. San Jose, Calif July I -Aug 7. 1978.

^
Mute Mnnilhon. Hie longest recorded lime is 61 hours b> Joseph

Shurs* of the Sri Cliinmoy Marathon Team. Toronto. Canada. .Mar
21-23. 19SY>.

M\lnp Disc. See Gan:cs» Thtowirtij in Chapter 12
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Teh 9, 1980 in 7 new bai!^ vertically willu^Ut usim’ any

adhesive. Iventinit his own record of 6 in 1977.

(Jrnpe CntcliinR. The longest distance for catching a grape in the

nunilli that has l>ccn tlirown from a site on the same ground level is 319

ft 8 in by Arden Chapman of Pioneer, Ut, July IX, 1980. Hie
NorthcasrLouisinna Umv football held was used ft)r the event. Jerry

“IVlc*’ Mercer, the thrower, stood in one end zone and on the 20th

attempt, Chapman caught the grape on the track at the opposite end of

the field. A slight cross wind was blowing.

lltc greatest height from which a grape svas dropped and caught in

the mouth was 660 ft 2.79 in from a Tokyo (Japan) building on Mar
I, 1986. 'Hie catcher. Paul Tavilln of Arlington, Mass, a produce

merchant, surpassed his own record. “At 80 mph it hurls,*’ he is

quoted as saying.

(iravc Digging. It is recorded that Johann Heinrich Karl Thieme,
sexton of AUlenburg, Gcmiany dug 23,311 gnivcs during a 50-ycar

career. In 1826, his understudy dug his grave.

Guitar Playing. T\^c longest recorded solo guitar- playing marathon
is one t'f 3(K) hours by Vincent Paxton at lltc Lord Nelson public

house. WnilcrNlow, Eng, Nov 23-Dec 6, 1986.

Hnlrdrcssing. Colin Watson and Andri3 Douglas each cut. set and
styled hair continuously for 40S hours Aug 4 21. 1986 in Northclifl*.

'Fransvaal, South Africa

Hie tallest hairstyle uas set at the Bang/ Park Avc Salon in Winter

P.irk, Ida with a 6l<:-fi-tall “beehive** designed by Christopher

Morrison and Terr)' Carden. Tlic 12-ib hairpiece is uom by 120-lb

luuira Kelley.

Hair Splitting. Tlic greatest reported achievement in hair splitting

has l>ccn that of the fomicr champion cyclist and craftsman Alfred

West (PH) 1-85) who succeeded in splitting a human hair 17 limes into

18 parts on 8 occasions.

Handshaking, A world record for handshaking was set by President

'Dicixiore RckiscvcIi (1 858-1919), when he shook hands with 8.513
people at a New Year’s Day White House Presentation in Wash, DC.
on Jan 1. 1907.

Disc psekey Mike Uutts of Ogden, Utah shook 16,615 difTcrcnl

hands in 7 hours 25 min in the “Shake a Hand. Help a Neighbor**
campaign on Oct 3, 1986 in Salt Lake City.

GcttfriiHy omsidc puhlic life ihis record has heconie mcantnf^less
bectiiiM* ii.'pjrnnrt ridirr shake hands with anyone passtnf; hv or else
shake the same hands repetitively.

Hand-to-Hand Balancing. The longest honzontal dive achieved in
ariy hand-to-hand balancing act is 22 ft bv Harr)' Berrx’ (lop mounter)
and Nelson Soule (understander) of the' Bcll-Thazcr' Brothers from
Kentucky, who played at state fairs and in \3udc\illc PX)8-J7 Berrv'
used a tO'fl tower and trampoline for impetus
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Hopscotch. Tlic lonfc^l rccorikd hopscotch mnmtbon one of HU
flours 15 rnln by Mark Harrison ami Tony Lunn at the StuTio NtHn
Club. Ixiccstcr, Hnp. Sept 3(>-Oct 4, H)S5.

House of Cnrds. The greatest nutnlKr of stories achicscd in

biiildinp frcc-standinp houses of standard playing: cards vsuhout
creasinp the cards or usinp any adhesives is f'S by John Sain. 1.^. a

hiph schwl sophomore. Ifis l2-ri-IO-in toucr. completed Aur 3.

19S3. using 15.714 cards, was built m imvJcrn skyscrajvr bum at ih.c

Univ of Notre Dame engineering scIu.hiI wlicte his father is a teacher

Hula-Hooplng. Tlic hlphc^^ claim for sustaining gs rating Iv.H'ps

l>ctwccn shoulders and hips is K! lu’Hips b> William K Chico Jc^invon

(b July 8. 1939) on BBC' m London. Sept 19, 1983. TTircc complete
gyrations arc mandators Tlic wiimcn's record is 70 hotT'- by Luisa
Valencia in I^as Vegas. Nc\. in May 1987

A claim for the longest marathon svith a single luvip \sas *>i) hours
by Roxann Rose of Pullman. Wash Apr 2-0. 19S7. but she used her

.ann to keep the hoop whirling uhen tired

Tonya Lynn Misial. 15. of CoiiotuvikxL Cahf. \scnt 88 hours

without a drop of die luxip. July 9-14, I9Sb. Ixrating Iicr 1983 \so:ld

record of 60 and topping the later rectud of 72 hours set by Kym
Col>crly

Htimnn Cnnnonhall. Tlic record distance for firing .a human from
a cannon is 175 ft in the ease of r.mamicl Ziicchini. son of the pioneer

Hugo Zacchini, in (he Ringling Bros and Bamum Bailey CTn:us. m
1940. His mu77lc velocity uas estimated at 54 niph. On his retirement

the management was fortunate in finding diat his daugliicr. ITonnd.i.

was of the same calilxrr.

An experiment on Yorksliirc T\' in Fingland on Aug 17. 1978.

showed tiiat when Sue F.vans, 17. was fired from .a cannon, she ss,as 'v

in shorter in height on landing.

In the Halifax explosion of l>ec 6. 1917 (^ce Wor.sr At ciJfntO, /V

B. William Becker (d 1969) was Mown some 1.600 \d and (oumi. Milt

breathing but deaf, in a tree.

Human Chnlr tl?nsuppor1cd Circle). Tlic liighcsi numlvcr re-

conlcd of people who liavc demon'-trated the physical paradox of all

Ix'ing seated without .a chair is an unsupptuted circle of HL323
employees of the Nissan Nfotor Co at Koma/awa .Stadium, Tc»kyo.

J.apan.'Oc( 23. I9K2.

Human My. Tfic lon^e^l climh achicscd on the scrtica! face of a

building tveurred in Aug 19S6. uhen Daniel Gt>xlwin r*Sp:dcr

Man"), 30, of Calif scaled the outside of the LS23*ft CN lower in

Toronto u*-ing neither clirntung aids nor safety cvgjipuKr.t.

Ixad cliniiVr Jc.arvCI.iudc l)n>ycr tb Mas 8, !9.sm td Parts, f tariv C.

.and Pierre Wioeux (b Dec 2, Wh of P.iu. Prance. chmHed up the

outside of the LiUel Tosser to .a height of 9v4
ft m 2 N^irs 18 mm t>n

July 21, ITcy made the climb uith ro dsnanoc f-veavamcal

a^so lance.
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I UNGIMMtCKrO CJOAU
nOXT-S w'cfc halancTtl on lif%

chin (nr 20 ice. Ilrucr liIfKk »ct

a new frn>rtj on Julr 15, I9H7
beating Micbarl Tom Vkhn bait

halancnl 135 only 2
beforr. Hie nrw rmtrtl w a% art

in 9 ct>ntrtt at the International
Jogglrra Conaentfon in Akron,
O. 'Hir cigar Ixnca bail to lx*

regular *ue and aa right ami not
gtiint in any \\ »)

. |

JfXKiMNO tilth 3 hratil) i
ticigbirtl fpo^rtt balls m
tompciiinMi tiitb unl>urtlcnr<i

runners in t!ie l-A maraiboo.
Allxrt biuas, luilder of 11

juggling titles gets attention from
some runners at lie ji^jiles the
whole 26.2 mi in i hours A mm
35 see, Ixratmg the majf»rit> *»r

the field. (6///

nAM.-SlMNNrU
Mastiell Kunjir
stiois s how he
spins 6 lislls

stnndlanrsnists

,

using his }vc»il,

mouttv, lumis,
knees and tivs.
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consecutive throws; juggling 7 balls for 2 min 3.48 sec; and juggling

7 rings for 3 min 23.05 sec.

Joggling records are recognized only if set in ofiRcial competitions:

5 objects (while

joggling)

5 objects (while

joggling)

3 objects (while

joggling)

5 balls

(inverted)

3 balls without

drop

16 hoops (hands

and ieci)

7 clubs

12 rings

Pirouettes with

3 cigar boxes

7 tabic tennis-

balls with

mouth
134 cigar boxes

on chin

Bill Gillen (US) covered 1 mi in 8 min 28 see,

June 25, 1985

Owen Morse (US) covered 100m in 15.25 see on
July 15. 1987

Bill Gillen (US) covered 3/IOths of a mi without a

drop

Owen Morse (US) 100m in 12.12 see on July 15,

1987

Kirk Swenson (US) ran ! mi in 4 min 43 sec, July

24, 1986

Prof Helaman Pratt-Ferguson (US) 50 mi in 16

hours 12 min, May 8, 1987
Kirk Swenson (US) 5 km in 16 min 55 see in

1986

A relay team “The Jogg!crs,“ 4 US men (Bill

Fowle, Bill Gidierz, Owen Morse, Bill Gillen)

ran 1 mile in 4 min 31.2 see on July 15, 1987.

Bobby May (US) (since 1953)

Ashrita Furman (US) 6 hours 7 min 4 sec 1987

Ala Naitc (female, Japan), 1937

Albert Petrovski (USSR), 1963
Sorin Muntcanu (Romania), 1975

Jack Bremlov (Czech) currently

Albert Lucas (US) 1985
Albert Lucas (US) 1985
Kris Krcmo (quadruple turn with 3 boxes in

midair) 1977
Ferko (US). July 15, 1987

Bruce Block (US), July IS, 1987 in a contest with

Michael Toro (US) who balanced 133 on June

29, 1987

In an uncqualed exhibition, 476 jugglers kept 1,867 objects up in

the air simultaneously on July 23, 1983 in Purchase, NY, at the SUNY
campus on the last day of the International Jugglers Assn’s 36th
Annual Convention. Each person Juggled at least 3 objects.

For spinning 8 basketballs simultaneously on May 5, 1987 (on one
finger of each hand, knees, toes, head, and mouth), Maxwell Ruppe,
Jr, of Fayetteville, NC, claims a record for juggling basketballs. (See
Soccer in Sports, Chapter 12 for soccer ball b^alancing.)

Karate Chop, Note: Claimsfor breaking bricks and wooden blocks
are unsatisfactory because of the lack of any agreed standards upon
which comparisons can be made of friability and the spacing of
fulcrums.
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KKsfnK. ^ic most pn>I(mpcd inculaton* mnMtt)on in cincmatjc
hiMory i*» one of 185 see by Rcjm** Toomey iind J.*!nc \V%in,’^n It' Snrah
Jane baulks Jnn 4, 1914, inter MfN. Ronald Rcapan) in Yt^u^rr fr, thr
Arms Nos\\ rclca^^cd in 1940.

!!ddic Ixvin. 30. and Dciphinc Crhn. 26. ho\h of Chicago «.c( the
reconl for the longest \:\\s ever of 17 day*. 10’/; Inntr^ on Sept 24.
1984, and ccichrnicd with a kiss.

Tile most protniefed kiss undcrvsatcr svas one of 2 nun IK see hv
Toshiaki Sliirai and Yukiko Napnia on Fuji TV in Tokvo. Japan on
Apr 2. 1980.

John McPherson kissed 4,444 ssomcn in S hours in Newcastle, Hnp,
on Mar 8, 1985, at a rale of 1 each 6 48 see

Kiss of Life. luvc memlKrs of the St John Anilnjlnncc. Pier One.
Sydney. Australia, maintained a ”Kiss of Life” (nioulh-fo-rmnnh
resuscitation) for *115 hours with 232,150 inflations Aiip 27'-Scpt 9,

1984, llic ‘'patient*' was n dummy

Kite Mylnp. Tlic longest rcconJcd fliphi is one of 180 hours 17 min
by the lEtlmonds Community College team at l,onp Beach. Wasti Aup
21-29. 1982. Manaping the flight of the J-25 parafoil was Harr\“ N.
Osliomc.

Tlic classic record is 31.955 ft up by a chain of 8 kites <ivcr

landcnlKrg. (now Bast) Gennany, on Aug 1. 1919. llic rccnul

altitude for a single kite is 22,5(X) ft (min)-28,000 ft (mas) by Prof
Philip R, and Jay P. Kun/ of l^ramic. Wyo, on Nov 21, 1967,
according to Kite Lines mapa/inc

Tlic most kites flown on a single line is 7,150 by Sadno Harada, 69.

at Kagoshima, Japan. Apr 27. 1987

Tlic largest kite ever flown (2.133 ft long and K.28S sq ft m area)

was the ‘’Tliai Snake'* flown by llcnnan van den Brock and Jan Pieter

Kuil for 22 min 50 see at Uithui/cn. Tlic Netherlands, on Aug II.

1984,

Knitting. Hie most piolific hand-knitter has l>ccn Mrs Guen
Matthcwmnn (b 1927) of I'cathcrstonc, W Yorkshire. Pngland. who in

1979 knitted 915 ganncnts involving 1 1.0 12 o7 of wool (equivalent tt>

the fleece of 89 sheep). She has l^ccn timed to average 1 1 1 stitches per

min in a 30-min test. Her technique has Iseen filrried by the wotuPs

only Professor <if Knitting— a Japanese.

Ilic I'.scicr Spinnen—Audrey f citon. Oiristinc Heap, Bilccn l-an*

caster. Marjorie Mcllis, Ann SanderetKk .and Maria Sc'iUt prisJuccd a

jumper by h.and fn>m raw fleece in J hour 55 min 50.2 *cc on Sept 25.

1 983 .at BBC Television Centre, Ijondim.

Knot Tsing. Tlic fastest recorded time fi»r tving the sit Boy Seoul

Hnndlx^'k knots (s^pi.are knot, sheet sliccp slunk, clove hitch,

round turn, and two lialf hitches, and Niwlincl on indisidu.it ropes i*.

8.1 sec bv C'linion R, B.ailev Sr, 52. id P.icific City, Ore im Apr 13,

1977,

l^ap rropglng, I^nuiren members n? Hii Gamm.t I>cha fr^tefruts

at the l-nisriMt\ of Seattle. W.nsh. coscred (^^2 mdes m 1 14 ttoun

min, M.in-h 2005. 19S3, n'ot.il leaps 10v,4b3 - ore esrn 9 77 >d )
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Life Saving. In Nov 1974, the City of Galveston, Tex and the Noon
Optimist Club unveiled a plaque to the deaf-mute lifeguard Leroy
Colombo (1905-74), who saved 907 people from drowning in the

waters around Galveston Island, 1917-1974.

Lightning-Struck. The only man in the world to be struck by
lightning 7 times is former Shenandoah Park Ranger Roy C. Sullivan

(US), the human lightning-conductor of Virginia. His attraction for

lightning began in 1942 (lost big toenail) and was resumed in July

1969 (lost eyebrows), in July 1970 (left shoulder seared), on Apr 16,

1972 (hair set on fire) and, finally, he hoped, on Aug 7, 1973: as he
was driving along a boh came out of a small, low-lying cloud, hit him
on the head through his hat, set his hair on (ire again, knocked him 10

ft out of his car, went through both legs, and knocked his left shoe off.

He had to pour a pail of w'ater over his head to cool off. Then, on June

5, 1976, he was struck again for the sixth time, his ankle injured.

When he was struck for the seventh time on June 25, 1977, while

fishing, he was sent to Waynesboro Hospital with chest and stomach
bums. He could offer no explanation for his magnetism, but he
donated his lightning-bumi Ranger hats to some of the Guinness
World Records Exhibit Halls. In Sept 1983. reportedly rejected in

love, he died of a self-inflicted gunshot w'ound.

Lion Taming. The greatest number of lions mastered and fed in a
cage simultaneously by an unaided lion-tamcr was 40, by

*

‘Captain”
Alfred Schneider in 1925.

LIGHTNING STRUCK him 1

7 rimes and didn’t kiH Roy C-
Sullivan, Virginia Park
Ranger, but finally he died in

1985 by his own hand.

LARGEST KITE: The -Thai
Snake,*' flatvn by t«'0

Dutchmen on Aug 1 1, 198*1,

is 2.133 ft long, and 8.288 sq
ft in area.
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Clyde (F^iymond) Hentty (h nainl'fulrc. Old*). June 10, VX\}^ d
Vcntuni, Ciilif, July 19* 19651 iikcui»,c hnrullcd nu'rc th.tn •U)

(mt%C() lionv nnd ttf^ers) ^l^uJlf:1 !)ct^tl^Iy Oc^itty, lop of the hdl for 40
VtMfN. insisfed on heinp C'lffcd ;i ljf>n*lrninef . fdorc th.in 20 lion-tArntTf’-

Ikivc died of injuries ».incc !*XK)

RolHnn, JJic rcctnd nunilvr of Inicrn/iOon.il i<.

10 by JubicJ W'fd.beim (of HlhiSKmpnn HC, C.ifud.ii Ivfurcn
1956 ;ind 1969 At Albany, Ore. on July 4. 1956. W'icLhcun tolled on
;i 14-in lop ,ipain>t C’liud: M;trn<. of KcNo. U’nsh for 2 h(»uf\ 40 nun
K-birc losinp

Tlic younpcNl intcmaiional lop tollinp ihanipion is Can Ann Haver
(b June 23. 1977) who uon her first thnrnpionsfup Juh 15. I9S4 nt

Hayward. Wjs

Afn;:lclan, Mf»st X'crsatllc. I’luicr the surveillance of 4 represen*
latives of IntcnjationaJ nrofbcrbotxl of Sf.ifticinns. f*aul Hid.srcl.er

pcrformctl 63 separate tncKs in 4 nun at the 56tli Annual Maeobest.
Columbus, (). on beh 5. |»;>>7

Mcrry*Go‘Uf)iind. Tlie lonpcst marathon nde on rccord is one of

312 luiurs 43 min by Gary Nfandau. Chris Lyons and Dana DiUcr in

Portland. Ore. Aup 20-Scpi 2. 1976

^tc5snpc In n HoCtlc. T?ic longest rccs^rdcd interval l>c(uccn drop
and picK'-up is 72 years m (he ease of .i messape (brown from (he .V.V

Arouuifiij out of Cairns. Aust. on June 9. |9|0, in a lotion l»ottlc and
rejKined to l>c bn/nd on Morcnui K, Aust, June 6, 1983.

Milk lUitllc Halanclnp. llic prr.'itcst distance walked by a pcfM>n
while continuously balnncinp a full pint milk Ixiltlc on his head is now
24 miles, set by Ashrila Imtman of Jamaica. NV. July 10. 19K3.

Nforsc Code. Hie biphest rccorvicd speesi at which anyone has

received ^^or^c code is 75.2 wpm—over 17 syml>ols per see, 77ii\ was
achieved by Ted Mcblroy (US) in .a touniamcni at Asheville, NC.
Jills 2. 1939. Htc hiphevt sjx'cd recorded for hand kev inmsrnittinp r.

47-^ ssmNds per mm by Harry A. Turner of the l.\S Army Sipnal

Corjss at Camp Ciowdcr, Nov 9, 1942,

Moforcscle nnd Car Stuntlnp;, 'Hie lonrcst ilistancr cs cr achieved

for fno!t>fc>cle lonp jumpinp is 241 ft over 29 juppcm.Ttiis bv Clins

hnnuh.un at the f6>ya! Vicfiuia iXvk. f:np on Aup 3L Ph’-’b ‘Hir

talc -off speed of hrv Yamaha was refK»rTcd to K- J2H n^ph

Hie pumrer of this b'rm td c\hibjfion''''f;veI Kmevel (b (),f 17.

1 93 s. Hu tie. Mon t)-^su ft eiCil 433 fractutrs m bis career Hi*.

aNutive attempt to cross the l.(*<>'^dt vMde and drrp Sn.t\c

River ('anvon. M.iti.) »m Sep: 8, |974 in a nvlrt rrpiitcdh u\fca'rv5

his Jik’tuuc eaniinps bv 56 nulhon

dein Nfv < laiuvn t ied up ih.w' oi;Td’X»f I «:cps i‘,r ( V
lower. Ti'tomio. Cjr;}d.*». on June 26, |9y.j

l>,UJp l><uut>l<*s v«ie»:t J.S5 uu the wh-cv'l *d tijs m
Uifho;/t *!op«»f ton.fn.ne ih^wr, on fhe 2 fy* rru tr: /Mvrd rr.s. I

AhdMiua Irdernati.'na! Mo'or Speedw.-.v m I.ifJ.vJrpa AJa, or J.
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27. 1984. flis n\crafc s(>ccd m cxccv*. of 50 mph. and be ‘.topped
only Ivrcauvc he rnn oui of pas on \hc I4fnh mi,

Kidinpon the bach wheel only, innim (Jimmy) Gentile of TorrarKc.
Calif, (nivclcd 440 yj (*/< mi) a! a spcctl of liO 8 mph. lyratinp the
ream! held previously by Ottis l,.:incc nt IVnwcll Kneeway P.ub. Tex
when he sped 1 12 mph over 440 yd on a 8u/ubi GS*|fKi)

11)c lonfcsi rnmp jump in a car hy a professional Muni driver is 270
ft hy Jacqueline Dc Creed imrr Cfccdy) m a 1 907 !^>rd Mustanp at

Santa jW Raceway, ncdfordshirc, Flnp, on Apr 3. I9S3
Hie most on a motorcycle is 40 memt>crs of the Kra/ilian Army

Military Police, who drove on a Harley Davulvon I2(X) cc motorcyde
for mote than '‘loths of a mile on I*eh S. lOSb

Musical Cliairs. Tlic largest panic on record was one starting vsith

5.151 participants and cndinp w iih Bill Bronson on the last cliair at the

Univ of Notre Dame. Indiana, on .Sept 6, 1985

Needle llircadlnR. Hie record number of stninds of cotton threaded
tlmniph n numlxir 13 needle (esc I lb m) in 2 hours is 3,795 by
Brenda Robinson of the College i)f Punher lulucation. Chippenham.
Will sit ire. Ilnpland, on March 20, 1 97

1

Omelet Maklnp. Hie prcatcsl nurnlKr of 2-cpp tmiclets mailc in ^0

min is 315 by Jolin Ulkhay nt the City l.iphts Restaurant in IVovidcncc.

Rl on June 29. 1985 He went on to *.ct an endurance record of

hours durinp whicii he made mnelcis. all of which were eaten In

hunpry' ohscn'crs or sen! to worth) mstitimons.

Onion Pcclinp. Hie mcord for onion pcclinp is 5(1 11x52 onions) in

5 rnin 23 see by Alfonso Salvo of York, Pa, on Oct 2S, |9S0 Behire

the current requirement of hnvinp at least 5t) onmns m tlic 50 lb. a

record of 3 min 18 see was set bv Alain St John of Plainfield, Conn on
July 6, I9K0.

Orpnn Mnrathons. Hie lonpcst chunrh nrpan recital ever sustained

was one of 440 hours by Tony Peters nt Sbeppey Beach Sivial Club,

Isle of Sbeppey, Kent, Imp. Ironi Apr 20-^2(i, 19S7.

Hie lonpcst recorxlcd electric orpan maralhtm is 41 1 hours by Vince

Hull at the Comet Hotel, Scunthorpe, Rnpland June 2-'I9. |977,

Puddle Bnntlnp. Hie lonpcst recorded voyape in a p.rJdlc is

2.226 rni in 10,^ days by the hvit power of Mick Siprisi and Brad Hud

down the Mississippi Kiver (nun the headwaters m Minn to the (V.ilf

of biexiro, Aup d-Nov It, |979

Parxichufe, Konjirst Fall Without Panjchute. Wvna Vulinic. 23.

a Jucx^sl.ivenski Aerotr,ins|xin Iiostess, sursiscs! when her IX7>9 blew

up .nt 33.3?B (I over the CT/cchmlovak vdlape of Sefl»sVa Kanrenue i»n

Jan 26. 1972, She w.av bospitalired for 16 rrromhs after ems-rrmp ff»'m

a 27"skiy c^uiM, havinp hmken rnanv N^nrv. She is tt/kva Mrs Itrria

Stunts jir>d MlvctUanmot Fjideasw •
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j!cncml chainmn Jo!m MiUliiascn im! pu^luci-il h\ Grc^
with a cast of 2.5<K>. lljc tUv'i: seas t!ccora!c^l ssith Ch:j*<t:nris

trees, cadi witli I(K) lij:hts; l50,(KKt sTi<n\-\shjtc h.i!i<v>ns; % ,cc
p<nids,

Ounnj! St. I’atncK’s ssccl of Mar !l-!7, I9S5, Hn-.jhh:in\ (j’J
P/acc hostcif S(. parties at the 47 Kansas City, j.K\*eif

CiillK'rt/Rohinson rcstanmnls for a t(>ta| of 2^VfV,K54 divrufiver.ted

pucsts.

Viarif) rinyinp, llic lonpcst piario-playini! rnarathr»n has l^ccn one ot

I *2 IK hours (5fl<Jays IK hours) hy David Sciijf M:n 7- June 27,
at Wappn Wappa IxapucV. Football Club. Australia.

Finno I'uninp. ‘Hie rccof<! time for pitch raisjnp (one srini ttuic or
l(K) cents) and then rctuminp a piano to a musically as'ccptabir ipialiry

is 4 min 20 sec by Steve I-airchild at the Piano Tcchnuians fjuild

contest at the Dnnte Piano Co factor)*, RonVamhorna, NY. I cb 5.

19K0,

Pipe Smokinp. T)\c duratuin rccoril for V.ccpine a pi/x* (svitli 3 3

prams of tobacco) continuously ahplit ssji)j unlv an mitiaJ mate)) under
lAPSC (Intemationa) Ass(x:iation of Pipe SmoVers Clubs) rules is 12t»

rnin 39 see by the 5*limc champion Willmin Varpo of Swan/ CrccK.

Midi at the 27lh World Championslups m 1975 Ibc only other 5 timc

champion is P.nul T Spaniola (US) (195! (/> 70 7^ 77) Uk Oetli

achieved 130 nun 1! •^cc at the lovsa State (air boniest on Aup IK.

19H4, ustnp furl matclics lumper duraiums h.isc lv:en reemded in less

riporsiusly invipdatcd contests m uhuh the foul practices of ’ tarn

pinp** and “p^udcninp’' are ntu unhnmsn

Plate SpInninR. Tlie preatest numlvr of plates spun Mmuhancously
is 84 by Dave Spathaky on BBC TV RcanJ Ureal rr^ on Oct 21.

I9K6,

I'tvcd) SD( K B9‘tl’( ti

Anttruji t itfntin 0» *4

J|jrn*ir<. ¥» Ik.

»

oOirf (MiJimru •r'f 2

wtilh ftit *Oil, Hr r»»i5r
-*0

m»n <fi h-tf'^lrrp tmurr m
T'i'rtj, iif«f #t»^i i*rf»r it* *

i*ri ^ti I up, M

iiiiXirtur

Stunts und ^!lvcTJbnmus IVidni*'



Pogo Stick Jumping. The greatest number ofjumps achieved on a

pogo stick is 130,077 by Guy Stewart in Reading, Ohio on Mar 8-9,

1985.

In 8-ft-decp water in the Amazon River. Peru, Ashrita Furman (b

1954) of NYC made 3,647 jumps on a pogo stick in 3 hours 40 min
on Jan 1 1 , 1987. With each jump his head came up above the surface

and he breathed through mask and snorkel.

Furman also set a distance record of 1 1 .53 mi on a pogo stick, going

up and down the foothills of Mt Fuji, Japan, on Jan 8, 1986 in 8 hours

21 min.

Pole Sitting. There being no international rules, the “standards of

living’* atop poles vary widely. The record squat is 488 days by Mark
Sutton in Victoria (BC), Canada, ending on July 1, 1985. He was
sitting for the local Paraplegic Association.

Modem records do not, however, compare with that of St Simeon
the Elder (r. 3907-459 ad), called Stylitcs (Greek, = pillar), a

monk who spent his last 37 years on a stone pillar on the Hill of

Wonders, Syria. This is probably '‘the earliest example of record

setting.

Potato Peeling. The greatest amount of potatoes peeled by 5 people

to an institutional cookery standard with regular kitchen knives in 45
min is 587 lb 8 oz by J. Mills, M. McDonald, P. Jennings, E.

Gardiner and V. McNulty at Bouikc Street Hall, Melbourne, Austra-

lia, on Mar 17, 1981.

Quizzing. The highest number of participants was 80,977 in the AH
Japan High School Quiz Championship televised on Dee 31, 1983.

The most protracted contest was that lasting 110 hours in Long
Hanborough, Eng, Mar 27~Apr 1, 1986 when two teams correctly

answered 22,483 out of 37,310 questions.

Quoit Throwing. The world's record for rope quoit throwing is an
unbroken sequence of 4,002 pegs by Bill Irby, Sr of Australia in 1968.

Rappeling (or Abseiling). The west face of Thor Peak, Baffin
Island, Canada, allowed an abseiling or rappeling record of 3,250 ft by
Steve Holmes (US) in July 1982. The longest descent down the side of
a skyscraper is one of 580 ft (52 stories) in Hong Kong by Capt Martin
Fuller (GB) on Sept 1. 1984.

Rocking Chair. For 453 hours 40 min (just a few hours short of 19
days), “Ramblin' Rob" McDonald sat and rocked in the window of
the Pizza Factory in Mariposa, Calif, Mar 14-Apr 2, 1986.

'

Roller Coasting- The endurance record for rides on a roller coaster
is 503 hours by M. M. Daniel Glada and Normand St-Pierre at Parc
Belmont, Montreal, Canada July i8~Aug 10, 1983. The minimum
qualifying average speed required is 25 mph.

Roller Skating. The longest recorded continuous roller skating
marathon was one of 344 hours 18 min by Isamu Furugen at Naka
Roller Skate Land, Okinawa, Japan, Dec U-27, 1983.

470 Human Achievements



Hollinj: Tin. 'Hic rccofi! titsf.jncc for n %w*rn.in to ihfr^u - 2r,i
follinf’ pin i*. 175 ft 5 in by I^^fi I>c;:r.r A<lntr.\ 21. nt the
St;itc f’;nr. Aup 21. 1979.

Kiimmaj:c Hnk*. Tlic larpcM hnov.n nimniarc *‘Mr v: “uhi!r
clc-phrtnl sale” was held at the Cleveland. (). Con\cr/M'n (Vr'er
Oct IK and 19. 19K3. On the Unt day $294.972. 53 u.v c^dlrctcd. an i

for the two days, n total of M27.935 21 rared for the r^«n-p:<*hJ

GatiJen Center of Greater Cleveland

Snnd Sctilplin;:. Tlic lonpcsf vand «.ciiIp?iiTc on record a
J0,7f>f)*n lonp ”MiIlcrpcde” which meandered :d^»r.;’ South
Beach, lex »)n Mar 17, I9S7 orpani/cd by lar^iioe latUcr.thal

Tlic world's tallest sand castle, 5 stones or 52 K1 ft tall. rcpreser.Tjn;'

the ”I>fis! City of Atlantis.” may aKo l>c tltc Jarpes?, Vciphinp an
cMiinnicd 4K,3K4 tons Built on Treasure Island, Ma, Apr 19 29, i9:-Vi

(and lorn down on N5ay 5. it w.n constructed by 2>t>>)

enthusiastic volunteers trained by llie Sand Sculptutcs Irtcrnatjiui.d

Group, It was 257.5 ft lonp and 200 ft wide.

Sen refI, I^^injjcst. Walter lidwm f*crcy /Jllwtvxl (f> Ij^^r.don. I>cc

1900) traced his missinp sister Ixna (Mrs filirad^th !'Jran*“»r Allen, b
Nov 1K97, d Jan I9S2> after 79 years thr(»uph the aperies of the

Salvatitm Anny on May 3, 19K0

Scc-Snsv. Hie m<isl protracted session for sec *.awinp indoors is one
of I.IOI hourr» 40 nun b^' Georpe Fartndpc and Tamara Maripic/ of

Auburn Hiph Schtvd. Wash, on a susfx-nshTn see sa\s (indvx»rs) on
Mar 28 -May 13. 1977

Gcorpin Chaftin and Tanini) Adams of GcxKihopc Jumo: Hipti

ScfuHiI, Cullman, Ala, completed 730’/: hours ouid<>ors. June 25 Ju!\

25. 1975.

Sermon. The lonpcst sermon on record was delivered by the Rev
Ronald Galfnehcr at the Baptist Temple. Appomattox, Va, June

2f>^ July I, 1983 for 120 hours.

ITom Nlay 3f to June 10. 1999, the 14th Dalai l^ama (b July 6.

1935, as Ten/in Gyaho), the exiled ruler of Tilxrt. preached a ^.^rnvui

on Tantric BudilhAm for 5 to 7 liours jx*? dviy ff» total fiours, in

India.

Shnvln;:. Hie fastest bartxrr on record is Gerry Harley, who shased

OK7 men in min w iili a safety nt/or in Gtlhnpharn, fineland, txi Apr

28, 1983. l.ihinp 3.(>'t see per volunteer. He 'based 235 even Kasrr

soluntccTv w ith .a cutthroat r.imr in a less perfunctory 15 3 sec per i.'irr

on Aup 13, 1 084, He drew blrMvJ only once

Shoe Shining, In this catepory ( limited U' teams of 4 tecnafrrs.^;jn

K-luHir lime limit, anti «11 shescs '"on the thr rrvord o 0.-^ t

n,on. by Ihr ShefheM (ILnplandi CiudcJ Ba.nJ of the SaUaiuvn Arj-^y

on !Vb 27, 19S2.

Shorthand, rnstest. Hie htj-diest Ttcor^r^S ‘Tved’ esrr

under charnpumshsp c<mdi:K»ns are.

Stunts and MlscHbnrc





G. W. Bunbury of Dublin, Ireland, held ihc unique distinction of
writing at 250 wpm for 10 minutes on Jan 23, 1894.

Arnold Bradley achieved a speed of 309 words per min without
error using the Sloan-Duployan system with 1 ,545 words in 5 minutes
in a test in Walsall, England on Nov 9, 1920.

Showering. The most prolonged continuous shower bath on record
is one of 340 hours 40 min set by Kevin “Catfish” McCarthy at

Buffalo State College (NY) Mar 29-Apr 12, 1985.

.
The female record is 121 hours 1 min by Lisa D’Amato, Nov 5-10,

1981, at Harpur College, Binghamton, NY.
Desquamation can be a positive danger.

Singing. The longest recorded solo singing marathon is one of 200
hours 20 min by Jorge Antonio Hidalgo Chamomo at tlic Piano Bar,
Barcelona, Spain, Nov 7-15, 1985. Tlic marathon record for a choir

is 72 hours 2 min by the combined choir of Girls High School and
Prince Edward School, Salisbury, Zimbabwe, Sept 7-10, 1979.

Acharya Prem Bhikuji (d Apr 18, 1970) started chanting the Akhand
Rama-Dhoon on July 31, 1964 and devotees took this up in rotation

continuing their devotions, which were still in progress in Apr 1987 at

Jamnagar, India.

STILL A RECORD; In Sept
1982, Trevor Baxter (Eng)
high-jumped on a skatel^ard
5 ft 5.7 in high at Grenoble,
France, and no one has been



Skateboarding, Although no official association exists any longer,

“world” championships have been staged intermittently since 1966*

David Frank, 25, covered 270.483 mi in 36 hours 43 min 40 see in

Toronto, Canada Aug 11-12, 1985.

The highest speed recorded on a skateboard is 71.79 mph on a

course at iMl Baldy, Calif, in a prone position by Richard K. Brown.

33, on June 17. 1979.

TTie sland-up record is 53.45 mph by John Hutson, 23, at Signal

Hill, Long Beach, Calif, June li, 1978.

The high jump record is 5 ft 5.7 in by Trevor Baxter (b Oct 1 , 1962)

of Burgess Hill, Sussex, England, at Grenoble, France, Sept 14, 1982,

At Signal Hill on Sept 25, 1977, Tony Alva, 19, jumped over 17

barrels (17 ft).

Slinging. The greatest distance recorded for a slingshot is 1 ,434 ft

2 m. using a 5 1 -in-long sling and a 2-oz stone, by Lawrence L. Bray
at Loa, Utah, on Aug 21, 1981. "

;

Smoker, Most Voracious. Jim (The Mouth) Purol of Livonia.
|

Mich, broke his own records by simultaneously smoking 140 cigarettes

for 5 mm on Jan 28, 1983 in Detroit; then on Apr 21, 1983 in

Farmington. Mich he simultaneously smoked 40 cigars for 5 min; not i

content with that, Purol kept 38 pipes in his mouth for 5 min in !

Hollywood on June 9. 1983. Purol is a non-smoker.
Simon Argcvilch of Oakland, Calif, whistled, hummed, gave bird

imitations, sang and talked while lighting 1 7 cigars and smoking them
at the same lime July 3, 1982 in front of the Guinness Museum of

|

World Records on Fisherman’s Wharf, San Francisco, Calif.

George Anaslassopoulos (b Patras, Greece Aug 20, 1911) kept

account of smoking 40,730 cigars from Jan 1950 to June 1984.

Smoke-Ring Blowing. The highest recorded number of smoke
rings formed with the lips from a single pull of a cigarette with check i

tapping disallowed, is 355 by Jan van Dcurs Formann of Copenhagen,
i

Denmark, achieved in Switzerland in Aug 1979. "
|

Spike Driving. In the World Championship Professional Spike
Driving Competition held at the Golden Spike National Historic Site in

Utah, Dale C Jones. 49, of Lehi, drove six 7-inch railroad spikes in

a lime of 26.4 see on Aug U, 1984. He incurred no penalty points
under the official rules.

Spinning. The duration record for spinning a clock balance wheel
by hand is 5 min 26.8 see by Philip Ashley, aged 16, of Leigh, Greater
Manchester, England, May 20, 1968. The record using 36 in of string

with a oz top is 58 min 20 see by Peter Hodgson at Southend-on-
Sea, Eng on Feb 4, 1985.

A team of 25 from the Mizushima Plant of Kawasaki Steel Works
in Okayama, Japan, spun a giant top 6 ft 6y4-!n and 8 ft 6V4-in in

diameter weighing 793.6 lb for I hour 21 min 35 sec on Nov 3, 1986.

Spitting. The greatest distance achieved at the annual (July)

tobacco-spitting classic (instituted 1955) at Raleigh, Miss is 33 ft IVi
in by Jeff Barker on July 25, 1981 . (He won 13th national title in
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1985 at Raleigh. In 1980 he reached 45 ft at Fulton, Miss.) In the 3rd
nlcmational Spiltin’, Belchin’ and Cussin’ Triathlon, Harold Fieldcn
•eached 34 ft 14 in at Central City, Colo. July 13, 1973. Distance is

lependent on the quality of salivation, absence of cross wind,
wo-fingcr pucker and the coordination of the back arch and neck snap.
Jprays or wads smaller than a dime are not measured.
Randy Ober of Bcnlonville, Ark, spat a tobacco wad 47 ft 7 in

without any tail wind) at the Calico 5th Annual Tobacco Chewing and
Spitting Championships north of Barstow, Calif, Apr 4, 1982.
The record for projecting a melon seed under WCWSSA (World

rhampionship Watermelon Seed Spitting Association) rules is 65 ft 4
n by John Wilkinson in Luling, Tex, on June 28. 1980. The greatest
eported distance for a cherrystone is 65 ft 2 in by Rick Krause, at Eau
Zlairc, Mich on July 5, 1980. Spitters who care about their image
vear 12-in block-ended boots so practice spits can be measured
vilhout a tape.

Square Dance Calling, Alan Covacic called continuously for 24
tours 2 min for the Wheelers and Dealers SDC at St John’s Hospital,
Stone, Buck, Eng, Nov 23-24, 1984.

Stair Climbing. The lOO-slory record for stair climbing was set by
Dennis W. Martz in the Detroit Plaza Hotel, Detroit, Mich on June 26,
1978, at 11 min 23.8 sec. Dale Neil, 22, ran a vertical mile up and
Jown the stairs of the Peachtree Plaza Hotel, Atlanta, Ga in continuous
action of 2 hours 1 min 24 sec on Mar 9, 1984. These records can only
be attempted in buildings with a minimum of 70 stories.

Pete Squires raced up the 1 ,575 steps of the Empire State Building.

MYC, in 10 min 59 sec on Feb 12, 1981. Janine Aiello of San
Francisco, set the women's record for the event when she scaled the

1,050 vertical ft in 13 min 14 sec on Feb 14, 1985.

The record for climbing the 1,760 steps in the world's tallest

free-standing structure, Toronto’s CN Tower, is 8 min 28 sec by
George Kepenyes, 22, of Hamilton, Ont, Canada, on Oct 27, 1985,

beating 1,300 people in a charity climb. Robert C. Jezcquel ran 7
round trips in 6 hours 23 min in 1982 without use of the elevator for

a vertical height of 15,708 ft.

In the line of duty. Bill Stevenson has mounted 334 of the 364 steps

of the tower in the Houses of Parliament, Eng, 4,000 times in 15 years

(1968-83)—equivalent to 24.9 ascents of Mt Everest.

Standing Up. The longest period on record that anyone has stood

up continuously is more than 17 years, from 1955 to Nov 1973, in the

case of Swami Maujgiri Maharij while performing the Tapap'a or

penance in Shahjahanpur, Uttar Pradesh, India. Wlicn sleeping he

would lean against a plank. He died aged 85 in Sept 1980.

Stilt Walking. Even with a safety wire, vcr>' high stilts arc

extremely dangerous—25 steps arc deemed to constitute •‘mastery'.”

Eddy Wolf (also known as Steady Eddy) of Loyal, \Vis, mastered stilts

measuring 40 ft 6*4 in from ground to ankle over a distance of 27 steps

without touching his safety handrail wires, at Yokohama Dreamland

Park, Japan, on Mar 9, 1986. His aluminum stilts weighed 55 lb each.

Joe Long (b Kenneth Caesar), who has sufTrrrcl 5 fractures.

Stunts and Misccllancot



mastered 56-lb 24-ft stills at the BBC TV Centre, London on Dee 8,

1978.

Hop pickers use stilts up to 15 ft. In 1892 M. Garisoam of Bayonne,
France stilt-walked 4.97 miles into Biarritz in 42 min to average 7.10

mph.
In 1891 Sylvain Demon stilt-walked from Paris to Moscow via

Viino in 50 stages for the 1,830 miles. Another source gives his time

as 58 days.

The endurance record is 3,008 miles by Joe Bowen from Los
Angeles to Bowen, Ky, Feb 20-July 26, 1980.

Masahami Tatsushiko (Japan), 28, ran 100 meters on 1-ft-high stilts

in 14.5 sec in Tokyo on March 30, 1980.

Stowaway. The most rugged stowaway was Socarras Ramirez, who
escaped from Cuba June 4, 1969, by stowing away in an unpressurized



wheel well in the starboard wing of a Douglas DC-8 in a 5,600-mifc
Iberia Airlines flight from Havana to Madrid. He survived 8 hours at
30.000 ft where temperatures were —

Stretcher Bearing. The longest recorded carry ofa stretcher case
with a I40'Ib “body” is 127 miles in 45 hours 45 min \ry two 4-man
teams from the Sri Chinmoy marathon team of Jamaica. NT, Apr
I7--I9. I98K

String Ball. The largest ball of string on record is one of 12 ft 9 in
in diameter, 40 ft in circumference and weighing 10 tons, amassed by
Francis A, Johnson of Darwin, Minn, between 1950 and 1978.

Submergence. The longest submergence under water (excluding
the use of diving bells) is 147 hours 15 min established by Robert
Ingolia in tests in which the US Nasy received all the data in 1961.
The continuous duration record (i.c. no rest breaks) for scuba

fsclf-containcd underw'aier breathing apparatus) w'ilhout surface air

hoses, is 212 hours 30 min by Michael Stevens of Birmingham, Eng,
in a Royal Navy tank, Feb 14-23, 1986.
Measures have to be taken to reduce the risk of severe desquamation

in such endurance trials.

Swinging. The record duration for continuous swinging in a
hammock is 240 hours by John David Jovee, 19. of Biyan, Tex, July
29-Aug 8, 1986.

Tailoring. The highest speed in making a 3-piccc wool suit, starting

with shearing the sheep and ending with a finished article, is 1 hour 34
min 33.42 sec by 65 members of the Melbourne College of Textiles,

Pascoc Vale, Australia, on June 24, 1982. The catching and ficedng
took 2 min 21 sec; the carding, spinning, weaving and tailoring

occupied the remaining lime.

Talking. The record for non-stop talking has been 2(X) hours by S.

E. Jayaraman, 54, at the Agaram Gandhi Statue, Madras. India Feb

3-11, 1987.
The women’s non-stop talking record w'as set by Mrs May E.

Davis, who, Sep? 2-7, 1958, started talking at a radio station in

Buffalo, NY, and did not draw breath until 1 10 hours 30 min 5 see

later in Tulsa, Okla.

Andy Page, 23, a Methodist lay preacher at Woolton, Liverpool,

Eng, gave an after-dinner speech lasting 24 hours July 1-2, 1986. at

the city’s St George Hotel.

pulling with T€?cth. The ‘‘strongest teeth in the uorld” belong to

John “Hercules” Massis (b Wil fried Oscar Morb<5c. June 4, 1940) of

Oostakker, Belgium, who at EvTcy, France on March 19, 1977. raised

a weight of 513y< Ib to a height of 6 in from the ground v.^th a b:t in

his teeth. Massis prevented a helicopter from tailing off using on!> a

mouth harness in Los Angeles Apr 7, 1979. for the ‘‘Guinness

Spectacular” ABC-T\' show.

Joe Ponder of Love Valley, NC, claims he has strong'*^

Stunts and Miscellaneous End



Mined a 5U0-lb pumpKin, held bacK a id imcK. a y^,iAAi-ib

/ train, and dangled from a helicopter using only his teeth.

Throwing. (Sec Games, Chapter 12 J)

Tightrope and Wire Walkers. In this field, two names stand out—
Charles Blondin (1824-97) and Steven McPcak (b Apr 21, 1945).

Blondin, bom in France (real name Jean-Francois Gravcict) became
famous for his feats of crossing Niagara Falls between the US and

Canada on a rope, and MePeak traveled (and still travels) all over the

world setting up high cables to cross.

No one had crossed the 165-ft-liigh Niagara Falls before Blondin in

1859. On June 30, Blondin started out. A short way out, Blondin

stopped, lay down on his back full length on the rope, then raised

himself on one leg. The crossing took 20 minutes in all.

But his supreme act was to carry his 1 45-lb friend and manager,

Harry Colcord, on his back while crossing. (The photo on the next

page testifies to the truth of this.)

McPcak, who makes his home in Las Vegas, Nev, and 'earns his

living as a steel rigger and stage set designer, has now tied BIondin*s

record for carrying a person on his back. He practiced 300 times across

Hoover Dam in Nevada on a 1 ,620-ft-Iong cable before carrying his

n4-Ib fianede, Carly, on his back in Feb 1983. In the middle of the

walk, they sat down on the wire and by intercom radio the pair got

married by a minister on the ground. Then they traversed the rest of

the cable.

McPcak performed the highest high-wire act by crossing on a thin

wire he had rigged between two peaks of the Zugspitze on the W
German-Austrian border on June 25, 1981, at a height of 3.150 ft

above the ground below, and 9,718 ft above sea level. He needed 181

steps to cross the snow-covered gorge.

On the same day he finished the longest wire walk, (beating his

previous record set in Rio dc Janeiro, Brazil), by walking on a

46.5-cm diameter cable up the Zugspitze cable car lift in 3 stints

aggregating 5 hours 4 min for a total of 7,485 ft, with a one-day walk
of 3, 11 7 ft. The gradient was above 30®. At his highest, McPcak was
2,313 ft higher than at the cable car base.

The greatest height above street level in a high-wirc performance
was when Philippe Petit, 24, of Nemours, France crossed on a wire

1,350 ft above the street in NYC between the newly constructed twin

towers of the World Trade Center on Aug 7, 1974. He shot the

140-ft-!ong wire across by bow and arrow. He was charged with
criminal trespass after a 75-min display of at least 7 crossings. The
police psychiatrist’s verdict was, “Anyone who does this 110 stories

up can’t be entirely right.”

TTic tightrope endurance record is 185 days by Henri Rochclain (b

1926) of France on a wire 394 ft long, 82 ft above a supermarket in St

Etienne, France, March 28-Sept 29, 1973. His ability to sleep on the

wire has left doctors puzzled.

Steven G. Wallenda, 33, walked 2.36 mi on a wire 250 ft long 32
ft high at North Port, Fla, on Mar 26, 1983 in 3 hours 31 min.

Tire Supporting. The greatest number of car (ires supported in a

free-standing “lift” at one time is 96 by Gary Windebank of Romsey,
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TIGHTROPE WALKER i

SUPREME: Steve McPcak of La5
Vcpas has conquered mountains
by walking up their cable
ropeways—barefoot! Here he is

almost to the mp of the 9, 178-ff-
high Zugspitxe on the W
German-Austrian border in I98L
For height, this beat his Rio dc
Janeiro climb up Sugar Loaf Mt,
and every other tightrope record.

ROPE-WALKING MARVEL
Charles Blondm was such .m
intrepid tightrope artist that he
crossed Niagara Falls nine times
in I859“6(). After a few crossings
he carried his I tS-Ib friend and
agent, Harrs Ctilcord, on his
back (shown herc> three times.
(Frje.jj Peru)
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England in Feb 1984. The total weight was 1,440 !b. The tines were

MichcHn XZX 155 x 13.

Tobogganning- The most people on a sled is 132, a record claimed

by Lakeland College of Vermilion, Alberta, Canada, when that many
students rode downhill on a 102-ft 7 ya-tnch-long toboggan on Mar 16,

1987.

Tree Climbing. The fastest climb up a lOOTt fir spar pole and

return to the ground is one of 27.16 see by Ed Johnson of Victoria,

BC, Canada in July 1982 at the Lumberjack World Championships in

Hayward, Wis. The fastest time up a 29.5-ft coconut tree barefoot is

4.88 sec by Fuaiai Solo, 17, in Sukuna Park, Fiji, Aug 22, 1980.

Tree Sitting, Timothy Roy entered a tree house in Norwalk, Calif

on July 4, 1982, and did not come down for 431 days, on. Sept 8,

1983.

Typing, Fastest. The highest recorded speeds attained with a

ten-word penalty per error on a manual machine are:

One Minute: 170 words, Margaret Owen (US) (Underwood Stan-

TIRE SUPPORTER:
Standing up under 96
tires piM on top of him
like a clothes tree, Gary
Windebank of Romscy,
Eng, survived under a
totd of 1,440 lb.
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dard), NYC, Oct 21,1918. Five Minutes: 176 wpm net by Mrs Carole

Forristail Waldschlager Bechen in Dixon, III, 1959.

One Hour: 147 words (net rate per min), Albert Tangora (US)

(Underwood Standard), Oct 22, 1923.

Records on electric and computer-driven typewriters cannot be

compared with any accuracy.

Typing, Longest. The longest duration typing marathon on a

manual machine is 123 hours by Shambhoo Govind Anbhawane of

Bombay, India Aug 18-23, 1986 on a Godrej Prima manual machine

in Bombay, aggregating 806,000 strokes. Mike Howell, a 23-year-old

blind office worker from Greenfield, Oldham, Greater Manchester,

England, Nov 25-30, 1969, typed 120 hours 15 minutes on an

Olympia manual typewriter in Liverpool, In aggregating 561,006

strokes he performed a weight movement of 2,780 tons plus a further

174 tons in moving the carriage on line spacing.

Lcs Stewart of Mudjimba Beach, Queensland, Australia has typed

the numbers 1 to 467,000 in words on 9,230 long sheets as of Feb 12,

1987. His target is to become a “millionaire”.

Underwater Cycling. Thirty-two certified scuba divers in 60 hours,

Nov 27-29, 1981, rode a submarine tricycle 64.96 miles on the

bottom of Amphi High School pool, Tucson, Ariz, to raise money for

a charity. A relay team of 32 bicycled underwater for 87.81 miles in

72 hours in Norvik, Norway, Mar 28-31, 1984.

Under>vater Violinists. The pioneer violinist to surmount the

problems of playing the violin undenvater was Mark Gottlieb.

Submerged in Evergreen State College swimming pool in Olympia,
Wash, in Mar 1975 he gave a submarine rendition of Handel’s Water

Music, His most intractable problem was his underwater ditach6. On
Oct 7, 1979 the first underwater quartet performed in the Challenge
the Guinness TV show on Channel 7 in Tokyo, Japan.

Waiters’ Marathon. Beverly Hills restaurateur Roger Bourban (b

May 10, 1948) ran a full marathon of 26 mi 385 yards in full uniform
in London, England, May 9, 1982, carrying a free-standing open
bottle on a tray (gross weight 3 Ib 2 oz) in 2 hours 47 min, using the

same hand the whole way.

Walking-on-Hands. The duration record for walking-on-hands is

871 miles by Johann Hurlingcr of Austria, who, in 55 daily lO-hour

stints, averaged 1.58 mph from Vienna to Paris in 1900.
Thomas P. Hunt of the USAF Academy, Colorado Springs,

completed a 50-mctcr inverted sprint in 18.4 sec in Tokyo, Japan on

Sept 22, 1979.

Four men (Bob Sutton, Danny Scannell, Phil Johnson and John

Hawkins) relayed a mile in Oak Ridge, Tenn, on Mar 13, 1983 in 31

min 15.8 sec.

\Valking on Water. Using outsize shoes-cum-floals Fritz Weber
walked on the Main River, W Germany from Bayreuth over 185 mi to

Mainz Sept 1 to Oct 15, 1983. an average of 4 mi per day.
David Kiner, 41. of Slingcrlands, NY, walked from Albany to
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WALL PRESS:
Backing a
human body
with an arched
spine against a
wall and keeping
it there for more
than \V4 hours
is the record
set by Kevin DeWitt
of Kennewick,
Wash, in Dec 1986.
(Boh Brauv/y/Tnniry
HcraU)

Battery Park, NYC, on the Hudson River, 155 mi in 5'/: days. June
22-27, 1987, an average of 1.17 mph. He used I l-ft-Iong water ski
shoes, called Skijaks, made of polyethylene, and a twin-bladcd
paddle. (Sec photo.)

Wall Press. Silting unsupported, back 90° flat against a wall. looks
simple, but the longest anyone can stay in that position (see photo) is

1 hour, 16 min, 12 sec, a record set by Kevin DcWiti of Kennewick,
Wash in Dec 1986.

Weather Balloon Blowing. The inflation by lung power of a

standard l.BOO gram meteorological balloon to a diameter of 8 ft

against time was achieved by Nicholas Berkeley Mason in 57 min 7
sec for a Fuji TV program in Tokyo on Mar 9, 1986.

Wheelbarrow Pushing. The heaviest loaded one-wheeled barrow

pushed for a minimum 200 level feet is one loaded with bricks

weighing a gross 8,275 lb through 243 ft by John Snrich at London,

Ont, Canada on Feb 19, 1987.

Wheelbarrow Racing, The fastest time reached for a 1-miIc

wheelbarrow race is 4 min 50.29 sec by John Coates and Brian Rhodes

of Richmond. BC, Canada, at the Ladner Centennial Sports Festival,

Delta, BC. July9, 1983.
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Wheelies* See Motorcycle and Car Stunting, p. 463,

Whip Cracking. The longest stock whip ever “cracked’* (t.c.. the

end made to travel above the speed of sound—^760 mph) is one of 140

ft (excluding the handle), wielded by Gany Brophy at Adelaide,

Australia on Oct 31, 1985,

Whistling Loudest and Longest. Roy Lomas (GB) achieved 122.5

decibels at 2V2 meters in the Deadroom at the BBC Manchester (Eng),

Studios on Dec 19, 1983. The whistling marathon record is by David

Frank of Toronto, Canada, who completed 30 hours 10 min nonstop at

the Annapurna Restaurant, Toronto, Hov 23-24, 1985.

Window Cleaning. The fastest time to clean (without a smear) 3

standard 40.94 x 45.39-in office windows with an 11.8-in4ong

squeegee and 15.83 pints of water was 18,92 sec by Roy Ridley of

Sydney, Australia, in a contest on Oct 19, 1984.

Wire Slide. The greatest distance recorded in a wire slide is from a

height of 175 ft over a distance of 300 ft by Grant Page with Bob
Woodham over his shoulder across the Australian landmark known as

“The Gap” for the filmed episode in “The Stunt Mcn“ in 1972.

Wood Cutting and Pole Climbing. World championships for

lumberjacks have been held since 1874, first in Tasmania, Australia,

since I960 in Hayward, Wis, and more recently in Albany, Ore.

Records at the several sites are not precisely comparable as, for

example, the poles may have or have no bark when climbed, and the

logs to be sawed or chopped may be of different hardnesses. The
standard for chopping is white pine of 14-in diameter, and 20-in for

sawing.
The record for speed climbing of a new pole with bark is 30.17 see

by Guy German of Sitka, Alaska, set at Albany, Ore, in July 1987,

beating the previous record of 30.92 sec set in 1986 at the same site.

In tree topping, Guy German was again the recordholder, winning
for the second year in a row by climbing and cutting the top off a tree

of 40- in diameter and returning to the ground in 1 mm 10.87 see.

The world record of 7.85 see for the hot power saw is held by Mcl
Lentz of Creswcll, Ore, who has won 3 times at Hayward and 7 times

at Albany, but not in 1987. His father won 8 times,

Mcl Lentz also holds the record of 25.38 sec for the standing block
chop, 18.66 see for the underhand block chop, and has been voted
all-around champion. He has been among the winners in contests also

for horizontal block chop, springboard chop, single bucking, and
more.

Worm Charming (see p. 101).

Wrapping. Christo, the sculptor who has made gigantic curtains

and draped islands (sec pages 233). in 1985 wrapped the famous
bridge, Pont Ncuf, in Paris with 440,C>00 so ft of polyamide fabric and

42,900 ft of rope.

Writing Small. In 1926 an account was published of Alfred
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WRAPPING AS AN ART FORM: Christo, the Bulgarian*born
sculptor, when he isn’t curtaining valleys or draping islands, is

wrapping bridges. Here he is adorning Paris’ famous Pont Ncuf with
woven fabric and rope. The French cave him permission. iPhoto (D
Wolff^an^ Volz)

McEwen’s pantograph record in which the 56-word version of the
Lord’s Prayer was wnlten by diamond point on glass in the space of
0.0016 X 0.0008 in.

Frank C. Watts of Fclmingham, Norfolk, England, demonstrated
for photographers, on Jan 24, 1968, the ability, without mechanical or
optical aids, to write the Lord’s Prayer 34 limes (9.452 letters) within
the size of a definitive postage stamp (0.84 x 0.71 in).

Fares Malaeb of Wetaskiwin, Alberta. Canada, claims (o have
copied a book of 160 pages on a sheet of silver 5x7 cm (2 x 2% in)

—

a total of 17,000-20,OCiO words.
Tsutomu Ishii of Tokyo demonstrated his ability to write the names

of 44 countries (184 letters) on a single grain of rice, and the words
TOKYO JAPAN in Japanese on a human hair in Apr 1983.

Writing Under Handicap. The ultimate feat in “funny writing”

would appear to be the ability to write extemporaneously and

dcciphcrably backwards, upside down, laterally inverted (mirror-

style) while blindfolded, with both hands simultaneously. Tlirec

claims to this ability with both hands and feet simultaneously, by Mrs

Carolyn Webb of Tlnrlmcrc. NSW, Aust, Mrs Judy Hall of Chester-

field, Va, and Robert Gray of Toronto. Canada arc outstanding, but

have not been witnessed in the act by our staff.

Yodcling. Tlic most protracted yodel on record was llini of Errol

Bird for 26 hours in Lisburn, N Ireland, Sept 27-28, 19W. Yodcling

has been defined as “repeated rapid changes f
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falselio and back again.” The most rapid recorded is 5 tones (3

falsetto) in 1.9 sec by Donn Reynolds of Canada on July 25, 19S4.

YO'Yo. Yo-yo was a toy in Grecian times and is depicted on a bowl

dated 450 bc. It was also a Filipino jungle fighting weapon recorded in

the 16th century weighing 4 lb with a 20-ft thong. The word means

“comc-come.” Though illustrated in a book in 1891 as a bandalorc,

the yo-yo did not become a craze until it was marketed by Donald F.

Duncan of Chicago in 1926. The most difficult modem yo-yo trick is

the
*‘Whirlwind,” incorporating both inside and outside horizontal

loop-the-loops.

The individual continuous endurance record is 121 hours 10 min by

Bob Brown of Boston, Mass June 24—29, 1985.

Dr Allen Bussey in Waco, Tex on Apr 23, 1977 completed 20,302

loops in 3 hours (including 6.886 in a single 60-min period). He used

a Duncan Imperial with a 34l6-in nylon string. Spins of 8,000 rpm

have been recorded.

The largest yo-yo ever constnicted was one by Dr Tom Kuhn
weighing 256 lb, test-launched from a 150-ft crane in San Francisco

on Oct 13, 1979.

EATING RECORDS
While no healthy person has been reported to have succumbed in

any contest for eating non-toxic food or drinking non-alcoholic drinks,

such attempts, from a medical point of view, must bc regarded as

extremely inadvisable, particularly among young people. Gastronomic

record attempts should aim at improving the rate of consumption,

rather than the volume. This book will not list any records involving

the consumption ofmore than 2 liters (approximately 2 quarts) of beer

or any at all involving liquor. Nor will this book list records for

potentially dangerous categories such as consuming live ants, goldfish,

quantities of chewing gum or marshmallows, or raw eggs in shells.

TTic ultimate in stupidity—^thc eating of a bicycle—has, however,

been recorded since it is unlikely to attract competition.

The greatest omnivore is Michel Lx)tito (b 1950) of Greno-
ble, France, known as Monsieur Mangctoui, who has been
eating metal and glass since 1959. Gastroenterologists have
X-rayed his stomach and have described his ability to consume
2 lb of metal per day as unique. His diet since 1966 has
included 10 bicycles, a supermarket can (in 4*/2 days), 7 TV
sets, 6 chandeliers and a low-caloric Cessna light aircraft,

which he ate in Caracas, Venezuela. He is said to have
provided the only example in history of where a coffin (handle
and all) ended up inside a man.

Liqwfdiring, processing or pureemg foodstuffs is not permitted,

//oH’ei’er, drinking during attempts is permissible.
Specific records have been claimed as follows:
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Baked Beans. 2,780 cold beans one by one, with a cocktail slick,

in 30 min by Karen Stevenson of Merseyside, Eng, Apr 4, 1981.

Bananas, 17 (edible weight min 416 oz each) in 2 min by Dr Ronald
L. Alkana at the University of California, Irvine on Dec 7, 1973.

Beer. Steven Petrosino drank one liter of beer in 1 .3 see on June 22,
1977, at “The Gingerbreadman,” in Carlisle, Pa.
Peter G. Dowdeswcll (b London, July 29, 1940) of Earls Barton,

Northants, Eng, drank 2 liters in 6 see on Feb 7, 1975. He also holds
the speed record for consuming 2 Imp pints, in 2.3 see, June 11,1 975,
and for 3 Imp pints in 5.0 see on July 6, 1985.

Champagne. 1,000 bottles per year by Bobby Acland of the
“Black Raven,” Bishopsgatc, London.

Cheese. 16 oz of hard English cheddar in 1 min 13 see by Peter
Dowdeswcll (see photo) in Earls Barton, England, on July 14, 1978.

Chicken. 27 (2-Ib pullets) by “Bozo” Miller at a sitting at Trader
Vic’s, San Francisco in 1963. Also, 4 lb 10 oz in 10 min 37 see by
Valentin Florentine Munoz Munoz, Vizeaya, Spain, Apr 27, 1986.
Scan Barry ate 3 lb 12 oz of chicken in 8 min 5 sec in Cheltenham,

Eng on July 5, 1986.

Clams. 424 Little Necks in 8 min by Dave Bames at Port Townsend
Bay, Wash, on May 3, 1975.

Doughnuts, 12^/4 (weighing 51 oz) in 5 min 46 see by James Wirth.
and 13 (52 oz) in 6 min 1 .5 see by John Haight, both at the Sheraton
Inn, Canandaigua, NY, Mar 3, 1981.

Eels. 1 lb of elvers (1,300) in 13.7 see by Peter Dowdeswcll (see

photo) at Reeves Club, Bristol, England, on Oct 20, 1978.

Eggs, (Hard-boiled) 14 in 14.42 see by John Kenmuir on Scottish

television on Apr 17, 1987. (Soft-boiled) 38 in 75 see by Peter

Dowdeswcll in Kilmarnock, Scotland, on May 28, 1984. (Raw,
without shells) 13 in 1.0 see by Peter Dowdeswcll in Kilmarnock on

May 16, 1984.

Frankfurters, 23 (2-oz) without rolls, in 3 min 10 see by Lynda

Kucrlh, 21, at Veterans Stadium, Philadelphia, on July 12, 1977,

Gherkins. 1 Ib in 41.6 see by Peter Dowdeswcll at Roncllcs

Discotheque, Eng, on Feb 8, 1986.

Grapes. 3 lb 1 oz in 34.6 see by Jim Ellis of Montrose, Mich, on

May 30, 1976.

Hamburgers. 21 hamburgers (w'cighing 316 oz each or 416 Ib of

meat) and buns in 9 min 42 see by Peter Dowdeswcll at Birmingham,

Eng, on June 30, 1984.
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Milk. One Imperial quan (K2 US quarts) in 3.2 see by Peter
Dowdeswcll at Dudley Top Rank Club, England on May 31, 1975.

Oysters. Edible mass of 288 (6 lb) in 1 min 33 sec by Tommy
“Muskrat” Greene in Annapolis, Md, on July 6, 1985.
The record for opening oysters is 100 in 2 min 42.74 see by Mike

Raez in Invercargill, New ^aland, on June 25, 1986.

Pancakes. 62 (each 6 in in diameter, buttered and with syrup) in 6
min 58.5 see by Peter Dowdcswell in Northampton, England on Feb
9, 1977.

Peanuts. 100 (whole, out of the shell) singly in 46 see by Jim
Komilzer, 21, at Brighton, England on Aug 1, 1979.

Peas. 7,175 petit pois one by one in 60 min using chopsticks by Mrs
Janet Harris, Seal Hotel, Sclscy, Eng, on Aug 16, 1984.

Pickled Onions. 91 (total weight 30 oz) in 1 min 8 see by Pal

Donahue in Victoria, BCT, Canada, on March 9, 1978.

Pizza. 1.8 lb in 5 min 23 sec by Geir Storvann of Drammen,
Norway, on Aug 24, 1984 at Karl Johans Gate, Oslo.

Potato Chips. 30 2-oz bags in 24 min 33.6 see, without a drink, by
Paul G. Tully of Brisbane University, Australia, in May 1969.

Potatoes. 3 lb in 1 min 22 see by Peter Dowdcswell in Earls Barton,

England on Aug 25, 1978.

Prunes. 144 in 31.27 see by Peter Dowdcswell at Silver Stadium,
Rochester, NY, on June 20, 1986.

Ravioli. 5 lb (170 squares) in 5 min 34 see by Peter Dowdcswell
(see above) in Suffolk, Eng on Sept 25, 1983.

Sandwiches. 40 (jam and butter, 6 x 3^/i x IA in) in 17 min 53.9

see by Peter Dowdcswell on Oct 17, 1977, at the Donut Shop,

Rccdicy, Calif.

Sausage Meat. 5 Ib MVa oz (96 pieces) in 4 min 29 see by Peter

Dowdcswell on Fuji TV, Tokyo, Japan on Feb 24, 1985, No “Hot

Dog” contest results have been remotely comparable.

Shellfish. 100 (unshclied) whelks in 5 min 17 see by John Fletcher

in Liverpool St Station, London on Aug 18, 1983.

Shrimps. 3 Ib in 3 min 10 see by Peter Dowdcswell at Weymouth,

Dorset, Eng. on Aug 7, 1985.

Snails. 38.8 oz in 1 min 5.6 see by Andoni Bastcrrcchca Do-

minguez in Vizcaya, Spain on Apr 27, 1986.
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dollars was worth about 17 times as much in purchasing power as it is

‘“Si riches of most of the world’s remaining 29 monarchs are

national rather than personal assets. The least fettered monawA

^

Sir Muda Hassanal Bolkiah Mu’toaddin Waddaulah, the Sultan of

Brunei (b July 15, 1946). He appointed himself Prime Minister,

Finance Minister and Home Affairs Minister on Jan 1, 1984, ine

annual oil revenue of Brunei is $3,780 million and its foreign reserves

arc $14,000 million, all of which are effectively at his personal

disposal.

Richest People

The US was estimated to have some 832,500 millionaire families in

early 1985 with the million mark estimated for mid- 1987.

The richest person in the US has been Gordon Peter Getty (b 1930),

fourth son of Jean Paul Getty (by his fourth wife, Ann Rork) and sole

trustee of the Sarah C. Getty Trust, valued in Sept 1984 at $4,100

million, but reduced by estate taxes to under $1 billion by 1986.

Forbes Magazine listed 13 billionaires in 1985, headed by Sam
Moore Walton, 67, of Wal-Mart Stores, Bentonville, Ark,

The richest man in Great Britain is Sir John Moores (b Jan 25,

1896), the co-foundcr of football pools, who is estimated to be worth

£1,600 million ($2,400,000,000).

Highest Income
The greatest incomes derive from the collection of royalties per

barrel by rulers of oil-rich sheikhdoms, who have not abrogated
personal entitlement. Shaikh Zayid ibn Sultan an-Nuhayan (b 1918),
head of slate of the United Arab Emirates, arguably has title to some
$9,000 million of the country’s annual gross national product.
The highest gross income ever achieved in a single year by a private

citizen is an estimated $105 million in 1927 by the Neapolitan-born
gangster Alphonse (“Scarface AP’) Capone (1899-1947). This was
derived from illegal liquor trading and alky-cookers (illicit stills),

gambling establishments, dog tracks, dance halls, ‘'protection” rack-
ets and vice. On his business card, Capone described himself as a
“Second Hand Furniture Dealer.”

Paul McCartney rcpuledly earned in excess of £25 million ($57.5
million) in the years since 1979, for the highest gross income by a
Briton.

Highest Salary

The highest sala^ in l985 was reported to be $12.7 million paid to
‘=haimian of the board ofDWG Corp of Miami Beach.

Fla. The highest salary, bonus and slock option earnings ever reported
were paid to the toard chairman of Federal Express, Frederick WSmith, namely $51,544,000 in 1982 .

‘cuencx w.

Youngest Millionaire

»i,h (Si.) Ch.r,„ Ch.p.» fiss?-
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Richest Families

It has been tentatively estimated that the combined value of the

assets nominally controlled by the Du Pont family of some 1,600

members may be on the order of $150 billion. The family arrived from
France on Jan J, J800. Capital from Pierre Du Pont (J 730-1 8 1 7)

enabled his son Eleuth^rc Irdndc Du Pont to start his explosives

company (E. I. Du Pont).

It was estimated in 1984 that both sons and both daughters of H. I*.

(Haroldson Lafayette) Hunt, the oil man, possessed fortunes in excess

of $1 billion each.

Biggest Dowry
The largest recorded dowry was that of Elena Patino, dmudtter of

Don Sim6n Iturbi Patino (1861-1947), the Bolivian tin millionaire^

who in 1929 bestowed $22,400,000 from a fortune at one time

estimated to be worth $350 million.

Greatest Miser

If meanness is measurable as a ratio between expendable assets and

expenditure then Henrietta (Hetty) Howland Green (ncr Kobinsoiri

(1835-1916), who kept a balance of over $31,400,000 in one bank

alone, was the all-time world champion. She was so stingy that bee

had to have his leg amputated because of the delays in timling a/'vv

medical clinic. She herself lived off cold oatmeal because she hvV

thrifty to heat it. Her estate proved to be worth $95 miUiotv

Return of Money
Jim Priceman, 44, assistant cashier at Doft & Co Ine, irmnyd an

envelope containing $37.1 million in ncf>otioh!c K'arcr cerri/iearcs

found outside 1 10 Wall Street to A. G. Becker, Inc, on Apr 6,

1982. In announcing a reward of $250, the Becker Company was

acclaimed as being “all heart.”
The largest amount of cash ever found and returned to its owners

was $500,000 found by Lowell Elliott, 61, on his farm in Peru, Ind

It had been dropped in June 1972 by a parachuting hijacker

Greatest Bequests

The greatest bequests in a lifetime of a millionaire rhe

late John Davison Rockefeller (1839-1937), who
totaling $750 million.

The Scottish-bom US citizen Andrew Carregsf

estimated to have made benefactions totaling S350 million in the last

18 years of his life. These included 7.6S9 church organs and 2,811

libraries. He had started in a bobbin factory at $L20 a week.

The largest bequest made in the history of philanthropy was made
by Ryoichi Sasakawa. chairman of the Japanese Shipbuilding Industry

Foundation, who made total donations of 405,732,907,012 yen
(approx $1 ,741 ,0(X),000) during the years 1962-84. This exceeded the

S500 million gift, announced on Dec 12, 1955, to 4,157 educational
and other institutions by the Ford Foundation (established 1936) of
hryc.
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2. HONORS, DECORATIONS AND AWARDS

Highest US Decoration

The highest US military decoration is the Congressional Medal of

Honor. Five marines received both the Army and Navy Medals of

Honor for the same acts in 1918, and 14 office rs and men from 1863

to 1915 received the medal on two occasions.

Top Jet Ace

The greatest number of kills in jci-to-jct battles is 16 by Capt Joseph

Christopher McConnell. Jr (USAF) (b Dover. NH, Jan 30, 1922) in

the Korean War (1950-53). He was killed on Aug 25, 1954. ft is

possible that an Israeli ace may have surpassed this total in the period

1967-70, but the identity of pilots is subject to strict security.

Top Woman Ace

The record score for any woman fighter pilot is 12 by Jr Lt Lydia

TOP SCORING AIR ACES

The “scores** of air aces in both wars are still hotly disputed. The
highest figures officially attributed have been:

World War / World War U
1914-1918 1939-1945

World 75 Col Rents Paul Fonck
(France) Gr Cordon. L.

d*H., C. de G. (26
palms) Med. Mil
(Beige) (d. 1953)*

352 Major Erich

Hartmann (Germany)

US 26 Capt Edward
Vernon
RicJcenbacker

M.H., D.S.C. (7

o.tc.), L. d*H.,

C. de G.

40 Major Richard 1.

Bong, M.H., D.S.C.
S.S., D.F.C (6

o.l.c.), A.M. (11

O.I.C.).

Canada 72 Ll-Col Wilham
Avery Bishop.V.C.,
C.B.. D.S.O. and
bar. M.C.. D F.C.,

L. d’H.. C. dcG.

31 Vi Sq-Ldr George
F. Bcurling,

D.S.O., D.F.C.,

D.F.M, and bar.

*A total of 80 was attributed to Rtttmetster Nfanfred Freiherr (Baron) von Ricbibofen

(Germany) but fewer than 60 of these could be venfied from German records, Co!

Fonck unolhcially has been credited with as high a score as 125. The CJerman high

score is 62 by CohGcn Ernst Udei.
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Lilvak (USSR) in the Eastern Front campaign of 1941-43. She was

killed in action on Aug I, 1943.

Submarine Warfare

The largest target ever sunk by a submarine was the Japanese

aircraft carrier Shinano (59,000 tons) by the USS Avchcrjish (Com-

mander Joseph F. Enright, USN) Nov 29, 1944.

Most Statues

The record for raising statues to oneself was set by Generalissimo

Dr Rafael Lednidas Trujillo y Molina (1891-1961), a former President

of the Dominican Republic. In March I960 a count showed that there

were “over 2,000,” The country’s highest mountain was named Pico

Trujillo (now Pico Duarte). One province was called Trujillo and

another Trujillo Valdez. The capital was named'- Ciudad Trujillo

(Trujillo City) in 1936, but reverted to its old name of Santo Domingo
on Nov 23, 1961. Trujillo was assassinated in a car ambush on May
30, 1961, and May 30 is now celebrated annually as a public holiday.

The man to whom most statues have been raised is undoubtedly
Buddha. The 20th century champion is Vladimir Ilyich Ulyanov, alias

Lenin (1870-1924), busts of whom have been mass-produced. Busts

MOST CLUSTERS AND GOLD STARS

Navy' Cross 5 gold stars

Distinguished

Service Cross 7 clusters

Silver Star 8 clusters

Distinguished

Flying Cross
11 clusters

Distinguished

Service Medal
(Army)

1
1 gold stars

4 clusters

3 clusters

Distinguished

Service Medal
(Navy)

3 gold stars

Legion of

Merit
S clusters

Purple Heart 9 clusters

Lt Gen Lewis B. Puller,

USMC

Capt Edward Ricketibacker

(d 1973)

Col David H. Hackworth, USA
Col Francis S. Gabreski,
USAF

Maj Charles Carr

Gen of the Army Douglas
MacArthur (also one
Naval award)

Gen of the Army Dwight D.
Eisenhower

Gen Lyman L. Lemnitzer (also
one USN and one USAF
award)

Fleet Adm William F. Halsev
Manne Gen Holland M

Smith

Maj Gen Richard Steinbsrf]

Sgt Raymond E. Tins
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MOST HONORARY
DEGREES: The Rev Father
Theodore M, Hesburgh of
Notre Dame UnH‘crsit>-

garnered 100 degrees,

J954-€6, to set a new record.

3

mr"

of Mao Tsc-tung (189S-1976) and Ho Chi Minh (1890-1969) have

also been mass-produced.

Most Decorated Soldier

Maj Audic Murphy (1924-71) was the most decorated soldier in

World War II, receiving the Medal of Honor, the Silver Star with 2

oak leaf clusters, the Bronze Star with an oak leaf cluster, the

Distinguished Service Cross, the French Croix de Guerre, the Legion
of Merit, the Purple Heart with 2 oak leaf clusters, and the French
Ldgion d'Honneur.

Most Honorar)' Degrees

The greatest number of honorary degrees awarded to any individual

is 100, given to Rev Father Theodore M. Hesburgh (b 1918), president

of the University of Notre Dame, South Bend, Ind, These were
accumulated from 1954 through June 1986.

Nobel Prize Winners
The Nobel Foundation of $8,960,000 was set up under the will of

Alfred Bernhard Nobel (1833-96), the unmarried Swedish chemist
and chemical engineer who invented dynamite in 1866. The Nobel
Prizes are presented annually on Dec 10, the anniversary of NobePs
death and the festival day of the Foundation, Since the first Prizes were
awarded in 1901 . the highest cash value of the award, in each of the

six fields of Physics, Chemistry, Medicine and Physiology, Literature,

Peace and Economics was $220,000 (approx) in 1985.
The most awards (3) were won by the International Committee for

Red Cross.
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Individually, the only person to have won two Prizes outright is Dr

Linus Carl Pauling (b Feb 28, 1901), Prof of Chcmistiy' since 1931 at

the Calif Institute of Technology, Pasadena, Calif. He was awarded

the Chemistry Prize for 1954 and the Peace Prize for 1962. Only three

others have won two Prizes. One was Madame Marie Curie

(1867-1934), bom in Poland as Maija Sklodowska, who shared the

J903 Physics Prize with her husband, Pierre Curie (1859-1906) and

Antoine Henri Bccquerel (1852-1908), and won the 1911 Chemistry-

Prize outright. Another was Prof Frederick Sanger (UK) (b Aug 13,

1918) who twice shared the Chemistry- Prize (1958 and 1980). The

third was Prof John Bardeen (US) (b May 23, 1908) who shared the

Physics Prize in 1956 and 1972.

The oldest prizeman was Prof Francis Peyton Rous (b Baltimore,

1879-1970), who worked at the Rockefeller Institute, NT"C, He
shared the Medicine Prize in 1966, at the age of 87.

The youngest laureate has been I^of Sir William LawTence Bragg (b

Adelaide, South Australia, 1890, d 1971), of the UK, who, at the age

of 25, shared the 1915 Physics Prize with his father. Sir William

Henry Bragg (1862-1942), for work on X-rays and cry-stal structures.

Bragg and also Theodore William Richards (1868-1928) (US) who
won the 1914 Chemistry Prize, carried out their prize work when aged
23. The youngest Literature prizeman was (Joseph) Rudvard Kipfins
(UK) (1865-1936) at the age of 41, in 1907.

Who's Who
The longest entry of the 66,000 entries in UTio’s U7i£? in America is

that of Dr Glenn T. Seaborg (b Apr 19, 1912), whose record listine of
100 lines cornpares with the 9-line entry- for Ronald Reagan.

In the British UV/c?*.! Who, the longest entry- was that of Winston
Churchill, who appeared in 67 editions from 1899 (18 lines) and had
21 1 lines by the 1965 edition. Wlien he died he was replaced bv the
romantic novelist, Barbara Caitland, who has 130 lines. The vounsek

qualify without hereditary- title is Yehudi MeniSiin
(b NYC, Apr 22, 1916), the concert violinist now living in Ensland
who first appeared in the 1932 edition, aged 15.

Youngest Award
The youngest age at which an official gallantly' award has ever been

Mcdil on^lcm 2? ^ AlbertMcdai on bept 23, 1916 for fighting off a cougar at Cowichan LakeVancouver Island, Canada to save Doreen Ashbumham.
’
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Chapter 12

The Sports World

AUTO RACING

(For more information on this sport and all sports see the Guinness

Sports Record Book.)

Earliest Races

There arc various conflicting claims, but the first automobile race

was the 201 -mile Green Bay-to-Madison, Wis. run in 1 878, won by an

Oshkosh steamer.

In 1887, Count Jules Felix Philippe Albert dc Dion dc Malfiancc

(1856^1946) won the La Velocipede 19.3-mile race in Paris in a Dc
Dion steam quadricycic in which he is reputed to have exceeded 37

mph.

'

The first “real” race was from Paris to Bordeaux and back (732
miles) June 11-13, 1895. The winner was Emile Levassor (1844-97)
(France) driving a Panhard-Levassor two-seater with a L2-liicr

Daimler engine developing SVi hp. His time was 48 hours 47 min
(average speed 15.01 mph). The first closed-circuit race was held over

5 laps of a mile dirt track at Narragansett Park, Cranston, RI on Sept

7, 1896. It was won by A. H. Whiting, who drove a Rikcr electric.

The oldest auto race in the world still being regularly run is the

R.A.C. Tourist Trophy, first staged on the Isle of Man on Sept 14.

1905. The oldest continental race is the French Grand Prix, first held

June 26-27, 1906. The Coppa Florio, in Sicily, has been irregularly

held since 1900,

Fastest Races

The fastest race in the world is the NASCAR Busch Clash, a

125-milc all-out sprint on the 216-milc 31 -degree banked tri-oval at

Daytona International Speedway, Daytona Beach, Fla. In the 1979
event, Elzic Wylie “Buddy"’ Baker (b Jan 25, 1941) of Charlotte,

NC, averaged 194.384 mph in an Oldsmobilc. Bill Elliott set the

world record for a 500 mile race in 1985 when he won at Talladega,
Ala, at an average speed of 186.288 mph. The NASCAR qualifying

record is 212.809 mph by Bill Elliott (b Oct 8, 1955) in a Ford
Thunderbird at Alabama International Motor Speedway, Talladega,
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is 223.401 mph by Rick Mears of Bakersfield, Calif, driving a

Chevrolet-powered March on the 2-mi Michigan International Speed-

way, Brooklyn. Mich, July 31, 1986, during the qualifying for the

Michigan 500. Mears, in the same car on ibc same track Nov 17,

1986, was clocked at 233.934 under simulated race conditions and has

applied for certification of that time to break his 223.401 record.

The fastest average lap speed on a closed-circuit track by a woman
racer is 204,223 by Lyn St. James, (US), in a Mustang Probe on the

2.66-mi Alabama International Motor Speedway in Talladega. Ala, on

Nov 26. 1985.

Le Mans
The greatest distance ever covered in the 24-hour Grand Prlx

d'Endurance (first held May 26-27, 1923) on the old Sarthc circuit (8

miles 650 yd) at Lc Mans, France, is 3,314.222 miles by Dr Helmut
Marko (b (jraz, Austria, Apr 27, 1943) and Jonkheer Gijs van Lennep
(b Blocmcndaal. Netherlands, March 16, 1942) driving a 4,907-cc

flat- 1 2 Porsche 9 17K Group 5 sports car June 12-13, 1971. The record

for the current circuit is 3,161 ,928 miles (average speed I31 .747 mph)
in a Porsche 956 June 15-16, 1985 by Klaus Ludwig (W Gcr), Paulo

Barillo (Italy), and John Winter (W Gcr). The race lap record

(8.475-mi!e lap) is 3 min 25,1 sec (average speed 148.61 mph) by
Jackie Ickx (Belgium) in a Porsche 962C in 1985. The practice lap

record is 3 min 14.8 sec (av. speed 156.62 mph) by Hans Stuck (W
Ger) in a Porsche 962C on June 14, 1985.

The most wins by one man is 6 by Jackie Ickx (Belgium), who won
in 1969, 75-77 and 81-82,

Most Successful Drivers

Based on the World Drivers* Championships, inaugurated in 1950,
the most successful driver is Juan-Manucl Fangio (b Balcarcc,
Argentina, June 24, 1911), who won five times in 1951, 54-57. He
retired in 1958, after having won 24 Grand Prix races (2 shared) in 51
starts-

. The most successful driver in terms of earnings is Darrell Waltrip (b
t^cb 5, 1947) of Franklin. Tenn, whose career earnings reached
$7,542,785 to May 21. 1987, beating total earnings of Richard Lee
Petty (b Randlcman, NC. July 2, 1937), who has 200 NASCAR Grand
National wins, 1958-85, Petty’s best season was 1967 with 27 wins.
Geoff Bodinc won 55 races in 1978. Bill Eiliou holds the single year’s
record of $2,044,468 in NASCAR events in 1985.
The most Grand Prix victories is 27 by Jackie Stewart (b June 11,

1939) of Scotland between Sept 12, 1965 and Aug 5, 1973; and by
Alain Prost (France) (b Feb 24, 1955) who equaled Stewart’s tally on
May 17, 1987. Jim (Tlark (1936-1968) of Scotland shares the record
of Grand Prix victories in one year with 7 in 1963; Alain Prost had 7
in 1984. The most Grand Prix starts is 176 (out of a possible 184)
between May 18, 1958, and Jan 26, 1975, by (Norman) Graham Hill

(1929-1975); Jacques Laffile (France) (b Nov 21 , 1943) likewise had
176 starts 1974-86.
The most Grand Prix points won is 420‘A by Niki Lauda (Austria)

(b Feb 22, 1949) from 1971 to 1985.
In Indy-car racing, A.J. Foyt, of Houston, Tex, who began racing
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in 1957» has won 67 races, about 20 more than his nearest competitor

through the 1986 season.

Youngest and Oldest Grand Prix

Winners and Drivers

The youngest Grand Prix winner was Bruce Leslie McLaren

(1937-70) of New Zealand, who won the US Grand Prix at Sebrihg,

Fla, on Dec 12, 1959, aged 22 years 104 days. The oldest Grand Prix

winner was Tazio Giorgio Nuvolari (1892—1953) of Italy, who won
the Albi Grand Prix at Albi, France, on July 14, 1946, aged 53 years

240 days.

The oldest Grand Prix driver was Louis Alexandre Chiron (Monaco,

1899-1979), who finished 6th in the Monaco Grand Prix on May 22,

1955, aged 55 years 292 days. The youngest Grand Prix driver was

Michael Christopher Thackwell (b New Zealand, March 30, 1961)

who took part in the Canadian Grand Prix in Sept 28, 1980, aged 19

years 182 days.

Oldest and Youngest World Champions

The oldest was Juan-Manuel Fangio, who won his last World
Championship Aug 18, 1957, aged 46 years 55 days. The youngest

was Emerson Fittipaldi (b Sao Paulo, Brazil, Dec 12, 1946) who won
his first World Championship Sept 10, 1972, aged 25 years 273 days.

Indianapolis 500

The Indianapolis 500-miIc race (200 laps) was inaugurated on May
30, 1911. The most successful drivers have been Anthony Joseph

“A. J." Foyt, Jr (b Houston, Tex, Jan 16. 1935), who won in 1961,

64, 67 and 77, and A1 Unser, Sr (b May 29, 1939) of Albuquerque, N
Mex, who won in 1970, 71, 78 and 87.

The record time is 2 hours 55 min 42.48 sec (average speed 170.722 -

mph) by Bobby Rahal (US) on May 31, 1986, driving a March
Co.sworth.

The one-lap record is 218.204 mph by Mario Gabriele Andretti (US)
(b Feb 28, 1940) on May 6. 1987.
The qualifying 4-Iap record average speed is 216.828 mph, includ-

ing a one-lap record of 217.581 mph by Rick Mears in a Pennzoil Z-7
with a Cosworth engine on May 10, 1986.
The record prize fund is $4,001 ,450 for the 1986 race, the 70th. The

individual prize record is the $581,062.50 won by Bobby Rahal in

1986.

The first and only woman to qualify for and compete in the
Indianapolis 500 is Janet Guthrie (b Mar 7, 1938). She passed her
rookie lest in May 1976, and earned the right to compete in the
qualifying rounds, but was unable to win a place on the starting line
when the Vollslcdl-OfTcnhauscr she drove was withdrawn from the
race after repeated mechanical failures. In the 61st running of the
Indianapolis 500, in 1977, Guthrie became the first woman to
compete, although her car developed mechanical problems which
mreed her to retire after 27 laps. In 1978, she completed the race
finishing m ninth place after 190 laps.
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Indianapolis 500

Winners since 1946 (all US except where stated):

Driver Car

Speed

(mph)

1946 George Robson Thome Engineering 114.820

1947 Mauri Rose Blue Crown Special U6-33S

1948 Mauri Rose Blue Crown Special 1 19.814

1949 Bill Holland Blue Crown Special 121.327

1950 Johnny Parsons Wynn Kurtis Kraft 124.002

1951 Lee Wallard Belanger 126.224

1952 Troy Ruttman Agajanian 128.922

1953 Bill Vukovich Fuel Injection 128.740

1954 Bill Vukovich Fuel Injection 130.840

1955 Bob Sweikert John Zink Special 128.209

1956 Pal Flaherty John Zink Special 128.490

1957 Sam Hanks Belond Exhaust 135.601

1958 Jimmy Bryan Belond A P. 133.791

1959 Rodger Ward Leader Card Special 135.857

1960 Jjm Rathmann Ken-Paul Special 138.767

1961 A J. Foyi Bowes Seal Fast 139.130

1962 Rodger Ward Leader Card Special 140.293

1963 PamcHi Jones Agajanian Special 143.137

1964 A. J. Foyi Shcraion-Thompson Special 147.350

1965 Jim Clark (GB) Lotus-Fonl 150.686

1966 Graham Hill (GB) American Red Ball 144.317

1967 A. J. Foyi Shcraton-Thompson Special 151.207

1968 Bobby Unscr Rislonc Special 152.882

1969 Mario Andrclli STP Oil Treatment Special 156.867

1970 A1 Unser, Sr Johnny Lightning Special 155.749

1971 A1 Unser, Sr. Johnny Lightning Special 157.7.^5

1972 Mark Donohue Sunoco McLaren 162.962

1973 Gordon Johneock STP Double Oil Filter 159.036

1974 Johnny Rutherford McLaren 158.589

1975 Bobby Unset Jorgensen Eagle 149.213

1976 Johnny Rutherford Hygain McLaren 148.725

1977 A J Foyi Gilmore Coyoie Foyt 161.331

1978 Al Unser, Sr Lola-Chapparal Cosworih 161.363

1979 Rick Meats Penske-Cosworth 158.899

1980 Johnn> Rutherford Chapparal Cosworth 142.862

1981 Bobby Unscr Penske-Cosworth 139.084

1982 Gordon Johneock Wildcat'Cosworih 162.025

1983 Tom Sneva March'Cosworth 162.117

1984 Rick Mcars March-Cosworth 163.612

1985 Danny Sullivan March-Coswofth 152.982

1986 Bobby Rahai March-Cosworth 170.722

1987 Al Unscr, Sr. March-Cosworth 162.575



itest Pit Stop

obby Unscr (US) took 4 see to take on fuel on lap 10 of the

lanapolis 500 on May 30 »
1976.

>sest Finishes

he closest finish to a World Championship race occurred when

ion Senna (Brazil) beat Nigel Mansell (GB) by 0,014 sec in the

nish Grand Prix at Jerez dc la Frontera Apr 13, 1986.

Tie closest finish in the Indianapolis 500 was in the 1982 race when

winner, Gordon Johncock, crossed the finish line just 0.16 sec

ore runner-up Rick Mcars.

iratioa Record

rhe greatest distance ever covered in one year is 400,000 km
8,548,5 miles) by Francois Lecot (1879-1949), an innkeeper from

:hctaill^c, France, in a 1,900-cc 66-bhp Citroen 11 sedan mainly

ween Paris and Monte Carlo, from July 22, 1935 to July 26, 1936.

drove on 363 of the 370 days allowed.

kes Peak Race

The Pikes Peak Auto Hill Climb, Colorado (instituted 1916) has

rn won by Bobby Unser 13 times between 1956 and 1974 (10

impionship, 2 slock and I sports car titles). In the 1979 race Dick
dge set a record time of 11 min 54.18 sec in a Chevrolet-powered
rils Coyote over the 12.42-mile course, rising from 9,402 to 14,1 10
ihrough J57 curves.

ind Speed Records

The highest speed attained by any wheeled land vehicle is 739.666
or Mach 1.0106 (making it the only land vehicle to break the

und barrier) in a one-way stretch by the rocket-engined Budweiser
Kkct, designed by William Frederick, and driven by Stan Barrett at
Kvards Air Force Base, California, on Dec 17, 1979.'The vehicle,
\.mcd by Hal Needham, has a 48,000-hp rocket engine with 6,000 lb
extra thrust from a sidewinder missile. The rear wheels (lOO-lb
lid discs) lifted 10 in off the ground above Mach 0.95, acting as
500-rpm gyroscoj>cs.

The official 1-mi land speed record, which is for the average of a
/OAvay run, was set on Oct 4, 1983 when Richard Noble (GB) drove
jcl-powercd car, Thrust 2. at 633.468 mph at Black Rock Desert,
crlach, Ncv. The previous record, 622.287, was set by Gary
abclich and had stood for 13 years.
The most successful land speed record breaker was Major Malcolm
ampbeU (1885-1948) (UK). He broke the official record nine times
clwccn Sept 25, 1924, with 146, 157 mph in a Sunbeam, and Sept 3

lucinnl^^^
achieved 301.129 mph in the Rolls-Royce engined
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BASEBALL

Earliest Games
The Reverend Thomas Wilson, of Maidstone, Kent, England, wrote

disapprovingly, in 1700, of baseball being played on Sundays. The
earliest game on record under the Cartwright (Alexander Joy Cart-

wright, Jr, 1820-92) rules was on June 19, 1846, in Hoboken, NJ,

where the **New York Nine” defeated the Knickerbockers 23 to Hn
4 innings. TTie earliest all-professional team was the Cincinnati Red
Stockings in 1869, who had 56 wins and 1 tic that season.

Night Baseball

The first night game was played on June 2, 1883 (M.E. College vs

professionals from Quincy, 111). The major leagues were slow to adopt

this change of program, then considered radical. The Cincinnati Reds
were the first bigdeague team to play under lights when they hosted

the Philadelphia Phillies on May 24, 1935. President Franklin D.

Roosevelt pressed a button at the White House to flick the switch at

Crosley Field Wriglcy Field, home of the Chicago Cubs^ still remains

unlit.

Home Runs
Henry L. (Hank) Aaron (b Feb 5, 1934, Mobile, Ala) broke the

major league record set by George H. (Babe) Ruth of 714 home runs

in a lifetime when he hit No. 715 on Apr 8, 1974. Between 1954 and

1974 he hit 733 home runs for the Milwaukee and Atlanta Braves in

the National League. In 1975, he switched to the Milwaukee Brewers
in the American League and in that year and 1976, when he finally

retired, he hit 22 more, bringing his lifetime total to 755. the major
league record.

Mantle's homer in Detroit on Sept 10, 1960. which ascended
over the nght field roof and is said to have landed in a

lumbcry'ard. was measured trigonometrically in 1985 to have
traveled 643 ft.

A North Amcncan record of almost 800 in a lifetime has been
claimed for Josh Gibson (191 1»~47). mostly for the Homestead Grays
of the Negro National League, who was elected in 1972 to the Base-
ball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, NY. CJibson is said to have hit 75
round-trippers in one season, in 1931. but no official records were
kept.

The most officially recorded home runs hit by a professional player

in the US in one season is 72, by Joe Bauman, of the Roswell, NM *

team, a minor league club, in 1954. The major league record is 61 in

161 games of a 162-gamc season by Roger Maris (1934-1985) of the
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The catcher misses on a third strike and the batter gets on base, so the

hurler has to fan another batter. The latest pitcher to have 4 K’s
(strikeouts) in one inning was Mario Soto of the Reds on May 17,

1984 against the Cubs.

Most Foul-Offs

Luke Appling, shortstop for the White Sox in the I930*s, fouled off

14 consecutive pitches from Dizzy Trout of the Tigers. On the 1 5th

pitch, Trout threw his glove instead of the ball.

Hit by Pitch

Ron Hunt, an infielder who played with various National League
teams from 1963 to 1974, led the league in getting hit by pitched balls

for a record 7 consecutive years. His career total is 243, also a major
league record.

Consecutive Innings

Calvin Ripken, Jr, (b Aug 24, 1960) of the Baltimore Orioles set

what is believed to be a record for playing every inning of consecutive

games, stretching his streak that began June 5, 1982 to 755 games
(6,843 innings) through 1986. Ripken played the first six games of the

streak at third base, then moved to shortstop. Baseball researchers

have found no previous streak longer than 534 games (Buck Freeman,
Boston Red Sox, 1901-05).

MOST HITS, MOST AT-BATS. MOST GAMES: Pete Rose, spark
plug of the Cincinnati Reds (with the Phillies for 5 years), now
manager of the RHs, ended the 1986 season with 4,256 hits (65 more
than Cobb) in 3.562 games and 14.053 times at the plate.
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HIT IN EVERY GAME for 56 games is the record Joe DiMaggio (left)

of the Yankees set in 1941, collecting 91 hits in those 2 months.
HOME ‘RUN KING Hank Aaron (right) did rewrite the record book.

Tlic great outfielder hit 755 homers in the major leagues and collected

a lifetime record of 2,297 rbi's.

60 George H. (Babe) Ruth,
NY AL (i 54-game
schedule) (28 home, 32
away), 151 gs, 1927

Most home runs, lifetime

755 Henry L. Aaron, Mil NL,enry L. Aj
1954 (13;

1956 (26^

1958 (30'

I960 (40
1962 (45
1964 (24

1955 (27),
1957 (44),

1963 (44 ;

1965 (32);
All NL, 1966(44), 1967

(39)

, 1968 (29), 1969
(44), 1970 (38), 1971
(47), 1972 (34), 1973

(40)

, 1974 (20); Mil AL.
1975 (12), 1976 (10)

Most home runs, bases filled, life-

time
23 Henry Louis (Lou) GchriR.

NY AL. 1923-1939
Most home runs with bases filled,

cason
5 Ernest Banks, Chi NL,

May 11, 19, July 17 (1st
^amc). Aug 2, Sept 19.

James E, Gentile, Balt AL.
May 9 (2), July 2, 7,
Sept 22, 1961

Most home runs, with bases filled,

game
2 Anthony M. Lazzeri, NY

AL, May 24, 1936
James R. Tabor, Bos AL

(2nd game), July 4, 1939
Rudolph York, Bos AL,

July 27, 1946
James E. Gentile, Bait AL^
May 9, 1961 (consecu-
tive at-bats)

Tony L. Cloninger, Atl

NL, July 3, 1966
James T. Northihp, Det

AL, June 24, 19^ (con-
secutive at-bats)

Frank Robinson, Balt AL,
June 26, 1970 (consecu-
tive at-bats)

Most consecutive games hitting
home runs**

8 R. Dale Long, Pitt NL,
May 19-28, 1956

Most home runs, one doubleheader
5 Stanley F. Musial, St L

NL, 1st game (3), 2nd
game (2), May 2, 1954
Nathan (Zolbert, SD NL,
1st game (2), 2nd game
(3), Aug I, 1972

’•In JuJ> 19S7, Don MaJlinply. NV AL, tied (his record
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Mo$! bases on balls
»
game

6 James E, Foxx, Bos AL,
June J6» 193S

Andre Thornton, Clcv AL,
May 2, 1984 (16 inns)

Most bases on balls, season

170 George H. (Babe) Ruth,

NY AL, 152 games,
1923

Most hits, pinch-hilter, lifetime

150 Manuel R, Mota, SF NL,
1962; Pitt NL,
1963^1968; Mont NL,
1969; LA NL,
1969-1980

Most consecutive home runs,

pinch-hitter

3 Del Unscr, Phil NL, June
30, July 5, 10, 1979

Lee Lacy, LA NL, May 2,

6, 17, 1978 (one warn in

between)

Most consecutive pinch hits

9 David E. Philley, Phil NL,
Sept 9, n, 12, 13, 19,

20: 27, 28, 1958; Apr
16. 1959

BASE STEALER SUPREME:
Rickey Henderson, while with
the Oakland A*s in 1982, stole

150 bases in 149 games. (Stftv

Bahtneau photo )

Base Running
Most stolen bases, lifetime

938 Louis C. Brock, Chi NL,
1961-64; St L NL,
1964-79

Most stolen bases, season since

1900
1 30 Rickey Henderson , Oak

AL, 149 games, 1982

Most stolen bases, game
7 George F. (Piano Lees)

Gore, Chi NL, June 25,
1881

William R. (Sliding Billy)

Hamilton, Phil NL, 2nd
|am^, 8 inn. Aug 31,

Modern Record
6 Edward T Collins, Phil

AL. Sept 11 and again
Sept 22 : 1912

Most limes stealing home, lifetime

35 Tyrus R. Uobb, Det AL,
1905-26; Phil AL
1927-28

Fewest times caught stealing, sea-
son (50 -f attempts)

2 Max Carey, Pitt NL, 1922
(53 atts)

Pitching

Most years
25 James Kaaf, Minn AL

1959-73; Chi AL
1973-75; Phil NL
1976-79; NY AL
1979-80; St L NL
1980-83

Most names, lifetime

1,070 J. Hoyt Wilhelm, NY-St
L-AtLChi-LA (448) NL,
1952-57. 69-72;
Clcv-Balt-Chi-Cal ^

(622) AL, 1957-69

Most complete games, lifetime

751 Denton T. (Cy) Young,
Clcv-St L-BosNL(42^;
Bos-CIcv AL (323),

1890-1911

Most games, season
106 Mike Marshall, LA NL,

1974

Most complete games, season
74 Vrtlliam H. White. Cin

NL. 1879

Lowest earned run average, season

0-90 Ferdinand M. Senupp. NV
NL, 1916(140 inn)
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Most consecutive shutout games,

season

^NU May 14,18,22,26,

31, June 4, 1968

Most consecutive s^touj jnnings

58 Donald S. Devsdale, LA
NL, May 14June 8,

1968

Most saves, season
. m

46 Dave RighcUi, NY AL,

1986

Outfield: 26o _
Donald Demeter, Phil NL-Det

AL, 1962-65

Catcher: 148 ^
Lawrence P. (Yogi) Berra, NY
AL, 1957-59

Pitcher: 385
Paul Lindblad, KC-Oak AL,
1966-74

Most saves, lifeUme

324 Roland (RoUie) Fingers,

Oak AL, 1968-76; SD
NL 1977-80; Mil AL
1981-84

Fielding

t percentage, season, by
lion

World Series Records

Most series played

14 Lawrence P. (Yogi) Berra,

NY, AL, 1947, 49-53,

55-58, 60-63

Highest batting percentage (20 g
min), total senes j

391 Louis C. Brock, St L NL,
1964, 67-68 {g-21, ab-

87, h-34)

irU Base; I *(K}0

teven Garvey, SD NL, 1984

ccond Base: .9948

Robert Wilfong, Minn AL, 1980

Highest batting percentage, 4 or

more games, one series

.625 4-game series, George H.
(Babe) Ruth, NY AL,
1928

'bird Base: .9894
)onald Money, Mil AL, 1974

ihortstop: .9912
jwvrcncc Bowa, Phil NL, 1979

DulficM: 1.000
2urtis Flood. Si L NL. 1966
[based on most chances handled
without an crror—396)

Catcher: 1.000
Warren (Buddy) Rosar, Phil AL,
1946

Pitcher: LOOO
Randall Jones. SD NL, 1976
(based on most chances handled
without an error—112)

onsccutivc games, no errors, by
3sitiou

First Base: 193
Steven Gar\'cy, SD NL, 1983-85

Second Base: 91
Joe Morgan, Cin NL, 1977-78

Third Base: 97
James Davenport, SF Nf
1966-68

Shonst^: 72
Edwin Brinkman. Dct AL, 1972

Most runs, total series

42 Mickey C. Mantle, NY
AL, 1951-53, 55-58,
6B-64

Most runs, one series

10 Reginald M. Jackson, NY
AL, 197?

Most tuns batted ml total series

. 40 Mickey C. Mantle, NY,
AL, 1951-53, 55-58,
60-64

III,

times at bat
7- James L. (Dusty) Rhoi

NY NL, first 4 time
bat, 1954

Most base hits, total series ,

71 Lawrence P. (Yogi) Be
NY AL, ,194T, 49-
55-58, 60-63

Most home runs, total series
J8 Mickey C. Mantle,

AL 1952 (2). 53

(3), 63, 64 (3)
Most home nms, one seii-=<

5 Reginald (Resew;
Jackson. /c
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18 in 5 games
Christy Mathewson, NY
NL, 1905

20 in 6 games
C. A. (ChicO Bender* Phil
AL. 191!

35 in 7 games
Robert Gibson, St L NL,

1968
28 in 8 cames

W. H. Dinnecn, Bos AL,
1903

Most strikeouts, one pitcher game
17 Robert Gibson, St L NL,

1968

Most runs batted in, game

6 Robert C. Richardson, NY
AL, (4) 1st inn. (2) 4th
inn, I960

Most hits, 7-Gamc Series
13 Martin Barrett. Bos AL,

1986
Louis Brock, St L NL.

1968
Robl Richardson, NY AL,

1960

Most Series Won
22 New York AL. 1923,

1927, 1928, 1932.
1936-39, 1941, 1943,
1947, 1949-53, 1956,
1958. 1961, 1962, 1977,
1978

Fastest Pitcher

The fastest recorded pitcher is (Lynn) Nolan Ryan (b Jan 31 , 1947)
who, on Aug 20, 1974 (then of the (California Angels, now of the

Houston Astros) at Anaheim Stadium, Calif, was measured to pitch at

100.9 mph.

Attendances

The World Series record attendance is 420,784 (6 games with total

gate receipts of $2,626,973.44) when the Los Angeles Dodgers beat

the Chicago White Sox 4 games to 2, Oct 1-8, 1959.

The single game record is 92,706 for the fifth game (gate receipts

$552,774.77) at the Memorial Coliseum (no longer used for baseball),

LA, Oct 6, 1959.

The highest .seating capacity in a baseball stadium is 74,208 in the

Cleveland Municipal Stadium.

The all-time season record for attendance for both leagues has been

46,828.819 in 1984-85.
An estimated 1 14,000 spectators watched a game between Australia

and an American scrx'iccmcn’s team in a “demonstration** during the

Dec I. 1956 Olympics in Melbourne. Australia.

Most Strikeouts, Career

Nolan Ryan of the Houston Astros pitched his 4,000ih strikeout on

July II, 1985 against the NY Mets, his former team. By the 1986

season’s end his total had risen to 4.277. No other pitcher in the

history" of baseball has achieved such a record. Ryan was the first to

eclipse Walter Johnson’s (Wash AL) record of 3,508 which he set

between 1907 and 1927 and which stood for 55 years until April 27,

1983.
Dwight Gooden (b Nov 16, 1964) of the Mets in the 1984 All-Star

Game in San Francisco struck out 6 con.scculive AL batters.

Gooden, in 1985. became the youngc.sl pitcher to win the coveted

Cy Young Award, He won it by unanimous vole of the 24 .spi>rts

writers who make the selection.



Managers

Connie Mack (1892-1956) managed in ihc major leases for 53
seasons—3 with Pittsburgh (NL), 1894-96, and 50 with the Philadel-

phia Athletics (AL), the team he owned, 1901-50. He amassed a

record 3,776 regular-season victories (952 victories ahead of John
McGraw). Eddie Slanky managed the Texas Rangere (AL) for one day

(June 23, 1977) before deciding he did not want the job—even though

his team beat Minnesota, 10-8. It is believed to be the shortest term

for anyone who signed a managerial contract (that is, excluding

interim managers).

Charles D. “Osey” Stengel (1890-1975) set records by managing
the NY Yankees (AL) in 10 World Series and winning 7 of them,

including 5 in a row (1949-53).

Do-Everything Record

Two major league ballplayers, Bert Campaneris (b Mar 12, 1942)

and Cesar Tovar (b July 3, 1940), have the distinction of playing each

of the nine field positions in a single major league game. Campaneris
did it first, on Sept 8, 1965, when his team, the Kansas City Athletics,

announced he w'ould. He played one inning at each position, including

the full eighth inning as a pitcher and gave up just one run. Tovar
duplicated the feat on Sept 22, 1968, when he played for the

Minnesota Twins. He pitched a scoreless first inning and retired the

first batter, none other than Campaneris. On June 4, 1983, Mike
Ashman, a minor league player for the Albany-Colonic A’s of the

Eastern League, improved upon the Campancris-Tovar feat by playing

10 positions, including designated hitter, in a game against Nashua.

Do-Nothing Record

Toby Harrah of the Texas Rangers (AL) played an entire double-

header at shortstop on June 26. 1976, without having a chance to make
any fielding plays, assists or putouts.

Longest Throw
The longest throw of a 5-S^A-oz (regulation) baseball is 445 ft 10 in

by Glen Gorbous (b Canada) Aug 1, 1957. Mildred ‘‘Babe" Didrik-

son (later Mrs George Zaharias) ( 1914-56) threw a ball 296 ft at Jersey

City. NJ, July 25. 1931.

Longest and Shortest Major League Games
The Brooklyn Dodgers and Boston Braves played to a 1-1 tic after

26 innings on May 1, 1920.

The NY Giants needed only 51 min to beat the Philadelphia Phillies.

6-1 , in 9 innings on Sept 28, 1919. (A minor league game, Atlanta vs

Mobile in the Southern Association on Sept 19, 1910, took only 32
min, it is claimed.)

The CThicago White Sox played the longest ballgamc in elaps^
time—8 hours 6 min—before beating the Milwaukee Brewers, 7-6. in

the 25th inning on May 9, 1984 in Chicago. The game was ended with

a homer by Harold Baines, making Tom Scaver the winning pitcher

for pitching the last inning. The game took 2 days, actually. It started
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on Tuesday night and was still lied at 3-3 when the 1 a.rn. curfew
caused suspension until Wednesday night.

AH Runs Unearned
The Mels scored 16 nins against the Houston Astros on July

27, 1985, winning 16-4, with all the Mel runs unearned*.
Houston made 5 errors in the game.

Fly Ball Stays Up
When the architects planned the Mclrodomc in Minneapolis they

didn*t know they had to contend with Dave Kingman, the slugger who
has played in the American and National Leagues, who has been
known previously for his many home runs and many strikeouts. Now
Kingman has entered the Guinness Book with a record for a fly ball he
hit that went straight up and didn’t come down. It happened when he
came up to bat for the Oakland Athletics against the Minnesota Twins
on the night of May 4, 1984.
The ball penetrated the netting of the fabric ceiling of the dome 1 80

feet up and rolled around. When it didn’t drop down for an inficldcr to

catch it, the umpires didn’t know what to call it. It wasn't in the rule

book, of course. Was Kingman out, on the supposition that the fly ball

would have been caught? They decided that the ball park was at fault

and ruled it a “ground rule double.” Fair? The A’s lost the game
anyway, 3-1 . P.S. When the groundskeeper got the ball down, it was
sent to the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, NY.

Ball Drop from a Dirigible

Joe Spring, later catcher for the Cleveland Indians, in 1939 was
playing for the Seals of the Pacific Coast League, when Lefty O'Doul
was his manager. The San Francisco World’s Fair was drawing

crowd.s to Treasure Island in the Bay when someone dreamed up the

stunt of dropping baseballs from a dirigible from 1,200 ft up for the

Seals’ players to try to catch. Sprin?. was the only one who had dared

to try.

“1 had to shade my eyes, 1 saw the ball all the way, but it looked the

size of an aspirin tablet,” he said later. “The ball hit me in the mouth,

my lips were lacerated very' badly, 12 cracks in my upper jaw. lost 5

teeth, was knocked out.” And he dropped the ball.

Rained-Out Game in Covered Stadium

Tlic first time in baseball history a game in a covered stadium w,as

called because of rain was on June 16, 1976, in Houston. FkHHlinp

around the Astrodome prevented anyone getting into the stadium and

the game between Houston and Pittsburgh was called.

Running Bases in Reverse

Hennan (Germany) Schaefer of the Washington .-Senators in 1910

stole first base. This was after he had .stolen scr
’'

^h a runner o!

third. Dissaiisfied l>ccausc the catcher had
’I
second tv

.



again, A new bascbaJi rule (/.U5 i) was msmuiea ai once lo prevem

this happening again.

Longest Game in Baseball History

The longest was a minor league game in 1981 that lasted 33 ^

innings. At the end of 9» the score was tied, I- 1, with the

Rochester (NY) Red Wings battling the home team Pawtucket

(RI) Red Sox. At the end of 21 it was tied, 2-2, and at the end
of 32, the score was still 2-2, when the game was suspended.

Two months later, play was resumed and 18 minutes later,

Pawtucket scored one run and won. The winning pitcher was
the Red Sox' Bob Ojeda, whose teammates included Marty
Barrett at 2B, Wade Boggs at 3B, and Rich Gedman catching.

The Rochester cleanup batter was Cal Ripken, Jr. The 33rcf

inning was witnessed by 54 newspaper reporters, got a top-of-

page headline in The New Vork Times, and was carried by the

national TV networks!

BASKETBALL

Origins

Ollamatitzli was a 1 6th centuiy Aztec precursor of basketball played

in Mexico. If the solid rubber ball was put through a fixed stone ring

placed high on one side of the stadium, the player was entitled to the

clothing of all the spectators. The captain of the losing team often lost

his head (by execution). Another game played much earlier, in the

lOih century' bc by the Olmces in Mexico, called Pok-ta-Pok, also

resembled basketball in its concept of a ring through which a round
object was pas.scd.

Modern basketball was devised by the Canadian-born Dr James
. Naismilh U86I^1939) at the Training School of the International

YMCA College at Springfield, Mass, in Dee 1891. The first game
played under modified rules was on Jan 20, 1892. The first public
contest was on March I !. 1892.

The International Amateur Basketball Federation (RBA) w'as

founded m 1932.

Most Accurate Shooting

The greatest goal-shooting demonstration was made by a profes-
sional, Ted St. Martin, now of Jacksonville, Fla, who, on June 25,
1977, scored 2,036 consecutive free throws.

In a 24-hour period. May 31 -June 1 , 1975, Fred L. Newman of San
Jose, Calif, scored 12,874 baskets out of 13,116 attempts (98,15%).
Newman has also made 88 consecutive free throws while blindfolded
at the Central YMCA, San Jose, Calif, Feb 5, 1978. On Dee 17, 1986
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he made 338 free throws out of 356 attempts in 10 min, for an average
accuracy of 94.9%.

In 24 hours, Jeff Liles scored more free throws 1 5, 1 38 out of 17,862
taken (but with 84.75% accuracy) ai Lakeland Christian School.
Lakeland, Fla, Apr 11-12, 1986.

Tlic longest reported siring of consecutive free throws made at any
level of organised game competition is 126 by Daryl Moreau over 2
seasons (Jan 17, 1978-Jan 9, 1979) of high school play for Dc La
Salle in New Orleans, La. The best reported one-game free throw
performance was by Chris McMullin who made all 29 of his foul shots
for Dixie College (St. George, Utah) in the NJCAA National Finals on
March 16. 1982.

Rule Change
In the I940’s coaches devised a new lactic, “freezing the ball,’* in

order to maintain a leading score. It consisted of dribbling the ball and
avoiding shooting it at the basket in order to maintain possession. In

a short time this strategy became part of the entire game resulting in

slow play and low scores. T*hc lowest ever was when the Fort Wayne
Pistons beat the Minneapolis Lakers 19-18, Nov 22, 1950. As
attendance dropped as a result of boring play, Danny Biasonc, a team
owner, conceived of the “24-sccond rule” which requires a team to

make a try at a basket within 24 seconds of gaining possession of the

ball or turn possession over to the opposing team. In 1954, the NBA
adopted the rule and scores increased dramatically—as did attcndancc.

In international amateur play the 30-sccond rule is enforced. In college

play the rule is 45 seconds.

Greatest Attendances

The Harlem Globetrotters played an exhibition to 75,000 in the

Olympic Stadium, West Berlin, Germany, in I95J . The largest indoor

basketball attendance was 67,596, including 64,682 tickets sold at the

box office, for the Indiana Olympic Basketball Tribute at the Hoo.sicr

Dome, Indianapolis on July 9, 1984. They saw victories by the VS
men’s and women’s Olympic teams over all-star opposition. The
record for a women’s college game is 22,157 in Iowa City l>ctwccn

Univ of Iowa and Ohio State Univ, on Feb 3, 1985. Tlie NBA record

is 52,745 on Feb 15, 1987 in Pontiac, Mich, with the Philadelphia

76crs vs Detroit Pistons.

Marathon

The longest game i.s 102 hours by two teams of five from the Sigma

Nu fraternity at Indiana Univ of Pennsylvania, Indiana, Penn. April

13-17, 1983.

Tallest Players

Tl)c tallest player of all lime is reputed to be Suleiman Ali Nashnush

(b 1943) w'ho played for the Libyan team in 1962 when he measured

8 ft tali. Aleksandr Sizonenko of flic USSR national tcani

tall. The tnllc.st woman player is Itiliana S

played in the 1976 Olympics and is reputed ic

weigh 281 lb.



NBA REGULAR SEASON RECORDS
(Including 1986-87)

The National Basketball Asso-
ciation’s Championship series was
established in iv47. Prior to 1949,
when it joined with the National

Basketball League, the professional

circuit was known as the Basketball

Association of America.

SERVICE
Most Games. Lifetime

1 ,406 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Mil
1970-75, LA Lakers
1976-87

Most Games, Consecutive, Life-

time
906 Randy Smith,

But-SD-Cievc- NY
1972-1983

Most Complete Games, Season
79 Wut Chamberlain, Phil

1962

Most Minutes, Lifetime
53,443 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Mil

1970-75, LA Lakers
1976-87

Most Minutes, Season
3,882. Wilt Chamberlain, Phil

1962

SCORING
Most Seasons Leading League

7 Wilt Chamferlain. Phil

1960-62; SF 1963-64;
SF-Phil 1965; Phil 1966

Most Points, Lifetime
36,474 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Mil

1970-75, LA Lakers
1976-87

Most Points. Season
4,029 Will Chamberlain, Phil

1962

Most Points, Game
100 Wilt Chamberlain. Phil vs

NY, Mar 2, 1962

Most Points, Half
59 Wilt Chamberlain, Phil vs

NY, Mar 2, 1962

Most Points. Quarter
33 George Gervin, SA vs NO,

Apr 9, 1978

NBA Championships

The most National Bas-
ketball Association titles

have been won by the Bos-
ton Celtics with 16 champi-
onships between 1957 and
1987. TTicy were beaten m
1987 by inc Los Angeles
Lakers, but still hold the
record for 8 consecutive
championships (1959-66).

Most Points, Overtime Period
14 Butch Carter, Ind vs Bos,

March 20, 1984

Highest Scoring Average, Lifetime
(400+ camc^
30.1 Will (Chamberlain,

Phil-SF-LA 1960-73

Highest Scoring Average, Season
50.4 Will Chamberlain, Phil

1962

Field Goals Made
Most Field Goals, Lifetime
15,044 Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Mil

1970-75; LA Lakers
1976-87

Most Field Goals, Season
1,597 Wilt Chamberlain, Phil

1962

Most Field Goals, Game
36 Wilt Chamberlain, Phil vs

NY, Mar 2, 1962

Most Field Goals, Half
22 Wilt Chamberlain, Phil vs

NY, Mar 2. 1962

Most Field Goals, Quarter
13 David Thompson. Den vs

Det, Apr 9, 1978

Most 3-Point Field Goals. Game
8 Rick Barry, Hou vs Utah,

Feb 9. 1980
John Roche, Den vs Sea,

Jan 9, 1982

Most 3-Point Field Goals, Season
92 Darrell Griffith, Utah 1985
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BULUS EYE: Artis Gilmore of
the Chicago Bulls leads the NBA
with a .600 field goal percentage.
The 7-ft-2*in center has raised
his percentage by 23 points in 5

m

COURT JESTER; Meadowlark i
Ixmon» of the Harlem
Globetrotters, whose comic antics
have attracted over 80 million fans
to the team’s games worldwide.

•

m A
~ '

MAGIC! Earvin Johnson the

“magic** tactician of the I.A I-akers

added to his record for assists in a

career in 1986-^7. Here “Magic**

drives to a basket over the Boston
Celtics* Greg Kite (#50) in the

NBA finals. The I..akcrs brt)kc the

Celtics streak of championships.
(Safhjrtief UuttrrfSHA ).



Field Goal Percentage

Most Seasons Leading League
9 Wilt Chamberlain. Phil

1961; SF 1963: SF-Phil

1965; Phil 1966-^8; LA
1969, 72-73

Highest Percentage. Lifetime

.WK) Artis Gilmore, Chi
1977-82; SA 1983-87

Highest Percentage, Season
.727 Wilt Chamberlain, LA

1973

Free Throws Made
Most Free Throws Made, Lifetime

7,694 Oscar Robertson. Cin-Mil
1961-74

Most Free Throws Made* Season
840 Jerry West. LA 1966

Most Free Throws Made, Conscef-

utivc. Season
78 Calvin Murphy. Hou Dec

27. 1980-Fcb 28. 1981

Most Free Throws Made, Game
28 Wilt Chamberlain, Phil vs

NY, Mar 2, 1962
Adrian Dentley, Utah vs
Hou. Jan 5. 1984

Most Free Throws Made (No
Misses). Game

19 Bob Pettit. St L vs Bos,
Nov 22, 1961

Bill Cartwright, NY vs
KC, Nov 17, 1981

Most Free Throws Made, Half
19 Oscar Robertson, Cin vs

Balt. Dec 27. 1964

Most Free Throws Made, (Quarter

14 Rick Barry. SF vs Nr. Dec
6 . me

Pete Maravich, At vs Buff.
Nov 28. 1973

Free Throw Percentage

Most Seasons Leading League
7 Bill Sharman, Bos

1953-57. 59. 61

Highest Percentage, Lifetime

.900 Rick SF*GS-Hou
1966-67, 73-80

Highest Percentage, Season
.958 Calvin Murphy, Hou 1981

REBOUNDS
Most Seasons Leading League

1 1 Wilt Chamberlain. Phil

1960-62; SF 1963; Phil

1966-68; LA I96<

71-73

Most Rebounds. Lifetime
23.924 Wilt Chamberlain.

PhiJ-SF-LA 19)^0-73

Most Rebounds, Season
2.149 Wilt Chamberlain, Ph

1961

Most Rebounds, Game
55 Will Chamberlain, Phil ^

Bos, Nov 24, 1960

Most Rebounds, Half
32 Bill Russell, Bos vs Phi

Nov 16, 1957

Most Rebounds, Quarter
18 Nate Tburmond, SF i

Balt. Feb 28, 1965

Highest Average (per game). Lib
time
22.9 Wilt Chamberlain,

Phil-SF-LA 1960-73

Highest Average (per game), Sci

son
27.2 Wilt Chamberlain, Ph

1961

ASSISTS
Most Seasons Leading League

8 Bob Cousy, Bos 1953-6

Most Assists, Lifetime
9,887 Oscar Robertson, Cin*M

1961-74

Most Assists, Season
1 ,123 Isiah Thomas, Dct 1985

Most Assists, Game
29 Kevin Porter, NJ vs Hoi

Feb 24, 1978

Most Assists, Half
19 Bob Cousy, Bos vs Mini

Feb 27. 1959

Highest Average (per game), Lift

time
10.90 Earvin (Magic) Johnsor

LA Lakers 1979-87

Highest Average (per game). Sc:

son
1 3,86 Isiah Thomas, Detroit 198

PERSONAL FOULS
Most Personal Fouls, Lifetime
4,245 Kareem AbduLJabbar. M

1970-75, LA Lakct
1976-87

Most Personal Fouls, Season
386 Darryl Dawkins. NJ 198
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record is 135 points by Danny Heater of Burnsville, W Va. on Jan 26
I960,

In college play. Clarence (Bevo) Francis of Rio Grande College.
Ohio, scored 113 points against Hillsdale on Feb 2. 1954, One year
earlier, Francis scored 116 points in a game, but the record was
disallowed because the competition was with a two*ycar school. In
women’s college basketball, Annette Kennedy of State Univ at

Purchase, NY, scored 70 points vs Pratt Institute on Jan 22, 1984,
with 34 field goals in 43 attempts.

Wilton Norman (Wilt) Chamberlain (b Aug 21, 1936) holds the
professional record with 100 points for the Philadelphia Warriors vs
NY Knicks, scored in one game on Mar 2, 1962. During the same
season. Wilt set the record for points in a season (4,029).
Karcem Abdul-Jabbar (formerly Lewis Ferdinand Alcindor) (b Apr

16, 1947) has scored a professional career record of 36,474 points
from 1970 through the 1987 season for the Milwaukee Bucks and Los
Angeles Lakers. Wilt Chamberlain holds the record average of 30.1
points per game for his total of 31,419.

Pearl Moore of Francis Marion College, Florence, SC, scored a
record 4,061 points during her college career, 1975-79. The men’s
college career scoring record is 4,045 points by Travis Grant for

Kentucky State, 1969-72.
Mats Wermclin (Sweden), 13, scored all 272 points in a 272-0 win

in a regional boys’ tournament in Stockholm, Sweden, on Feb 5,

1974.

Longest Field Goal

The longest measured field goal in a college game was made from
a distance of 89 ft 10 in by Bruce Morris for Marshall Univ vs

Appalachian St, Feb 7, 1985. In an AAU game at Pacific Lutheran
University on Jan 16, 1970, Steve Myers sank a shot while standing

out of bounds at the other end of the court. Though the basket was
illegal, the officials gave in to crowd sentiment and allowed the points

to count. The distance is claimed to be 92 ft 316 in from measurements
made 10 years later. The longest for a woman is one of 77 ft by Chciyl

Myers of Lakeland (Ind) Christian Academy in a 48-29 victoo' over

Elkhart Baptist on Jan 20, 1987.

Team Scoring

The highest game total in the NBA is 370 points in the Detroit

Pistons’ victory over the Denver Nuggets 1 86- 1 84 in 1983. Tlic

highest in cpllcgc play is 282, Univ of Nevada—Las Vegas vs Utah

State, 1985. Nevada won. 142-140.

W^orld Champions
Tlic USSR has won most titles at both the Men’s World Champi-

onships (inst. 1950) with three (1967, 1974 and 1982) and Women’s

(inst. 1953) with six (1959, 1964. 1967, 1971, 1975 and 1983).

Y'^oungest and Oldest

Bill Willoughby (b May 20, 1957) made his NBA debut for the

Atlanta Hawks on Oct 23. 1975, when he was 18 years 5 months 3

days old Tl““
** *— * * “*“*— /k aho o



who was 4
1
years 6 months 2 days old when he appeared in the last of

seven games he played for the team he was coaching (Cincinnati

Royals) during 1969-70

.

BOWLING

Origins

Bowling can be traced to articles found in the tomb of an Egyptian
child of 5200 bc where there were nine pieces of stone to be set up as

pins at which a stone **bair’ was rolled. The ball first had to roll

through an archway made of three pieces of marble. In the Italian Alps
about 2,000 years ago, the underhand tossing of stones at an object is

believed the beginnings of hocc/, a game still widely played in Italy

and similar to bowling. Martin Luther is credited with the statement

that nine was the ideal number of pins. In the British Isles, lawn bowls
was preferred to bowling at pins. In the 16th ccnluiy, bowling at pins

was the national sport in Scotland. Early British settlers probably
brought lawn bowls to the US and set up what is known as Bowling
Green at the tip of Manhattan Island in NY but perhaps the Dutch
under Henry Hudson were the ones to be credited.

In 1841, the Connecticut state legislature prohibited the game and
other states followed. Eventually, a tenth pin was added to what had
all along been a 9-pin game, to evade the ban.

Organizations

The American Bowling Congress (ABC), established in NY on Sept
9, 1895, was the first body to standardize rules, and the organization
now comprises 3,624.575 men who bowl in leagues and tournaments.
The Women’s International Bowling Congress (WIBC), founded

' 1916, has u membership of 3,550,566. The Young American Bowling
Alliance (YABA) (mst 1982), the successor to the American Junior
Bowling Congress and Youth Bowling Assn, has 663,411 youth and
collegiate members. The Professional Bowlers Association (PBA),
formed in 1958. comprises more than 2,800 of the world’s best male
bowlers. The Ladies Professional Bowlers Tour has 170 members.

Lanes

In the US there were 8,503 bowling establishments with 157,706
lanes in 1985 and about 68 million bowlers.

TTie world's largest bowling center (now closed) was the Tokyo
World Lancs Center. Japan, with 252 lanes. Currently the largest
center is Fukuyana Bowl, Osaka, Japan, which has 144 lanes.

Marathons

Donnie Moore (b I960), a US Navy petty officer stationed at the
Jacksonville, Fla Naval Air Station, bowled 2,028 games in 217
hours, 55 min, July 15-24, 1985, for an average of 9.3 games per
hour. He was under medical surveillance, stopping for blood pressure
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and vital sign checks regularly and on July 22 stopped for 24y: houn
for hospital rest and oxygen intake per doctor's orders,
Diane Mahon-Wcstmorcland of Waskom, Tex, (b Aug 14, 1946)

bowled 150 games in 17 hours 22 min, Feb 28--Mar I, 1987 in a
Marathon Madness Tournament.

World Championships
The F6ddralion Internationale dcs Quillcurs world championships

were instituted in 1954. The highest pinfall in the individual men’s
event is 5.963 for 28 games by Ed Luther (US) at Milwaukee, Wis on
Aug 28, 1971 . In the current schedule of 24 games, the men's record
is 5,242 by Mats Karlsson (Sweden) and 4,806 by Bong Coo
(Philippines) is the women’s record, both set in Nov 1983 at Caracas,
Venezuela.

ABC LEAGUE RECORDS

Highest Scores

The highest individual score for three games is 886 by Albert

“Allic” Brandt of Lockport, NY, on Oct 25, 1939. Glenn Allison (b

1930) rolled a perfect 900 in a 3-gamc series in league play on July 1

,

1982, at La Habra Bowl, LA, Calif, but (he ABC could not recognize

the record when an ABC inspector determined they had been improp-
erly dressed. Highest 3-gamc team score is 3,858 by Budweisers of St

Louis on Mar 12, 1958.
The highest season average attained in sanctioned competition is

242 by John Ragard of Susquehanna, Pa, for 66 games in 1981-82.

The all-time ABC sanctioned 2-man single-game record is 600 by
John Cotta (300) and Steve Lanson (300) on May 1, 1981, at the

Manteca, Calif, Bowling Assn Tournament. Tlie i-man team series

BEST FINtSHrj;;
Schissfcr oE Denver
(hon Jin;: here) bowled a

300 pame. won 3 ABC
crownt in one )'C4r in

1966 after winning fhc

sinptei, AU’Hvenfi, and
Ivrinp on the winnmp
team in €>nc fotimamcnt.



record is 1 ,639 by Tim Foli (794) and Bob Pcrr>' (845) in Lodi, NJ on

Aug 27, 1986,

Consecutive Strikes

The record for consecutive strikes in sanctioned match play is 33 by

John Pezzin (b 1930) at Toledo. Ohio, on March 4, 1976.

Most Perfect Scores

The highest number of sanctioned 300 games is 27 (through 1986)

by Elvin Mesger of Sullivan, Mo. The maximum 900 for a Ihree-gamc

series has been recorded five times in unsanctioned competition—by
Leo Bentley at Lorain. Ohio, on March 26, 1931; by Joe Sargent at

Rochester. NY, in 1934; by Jim Murgie in Philadelphia, on Feb 4,

1937; by Bob Brown at Roseville Bowl, Calif, on Apr 12, 1980; and
by Glenn Allison (see above) at Whittier, Calif, on July 1, 1982.

PBA RECORDS

Most Titles

Earl Anthony of Dublin, Calif, has won a lifetime total of 41 PBA
titles through Oct 1986. The record number of titles won in one PBA
season is 8. by Mark Roth of North Arlington, NJ, in 1978.

Consecutive Titles

Only three bowlers have ever won three consecutive professional

tournaments—Dick Weber in 1959, 60, and 61, Johnny Petraglia in

1971, and Mark Rotli in 1977.

Perfect Games
A total of 119 perfect (300-pin) games were bowled in PBA

‘ tournaments in 1979. Dick Weber rolled 3 perfect games in one
tournament (Houston) in 1965, as did Billy Hardwick of Louisville,

Ky (in the Japan Gold Cup competition) in 1968, Roy Buckley of
Columbus. Ohio (at Chagrin Falls, Ohio) in 1971, John Wilcox (at

Detroit), Norm Meyers of St Louis (at Peoria, 111) in 1979, and Shawn
Christensen of Denver (at Denver) in 1984.

Don Johnson of Las Vegas, Nev, bowled at least one perfect game
in 11 consecutive seasons (1965-1975). Guppy Troup, of Savannah,
Ga, rolled 6 perfect games on the 1979 tour.

Highest Earnings

The greatest lifetime earnings on the Professional Bowlers Associ-
ation circuit have been won by Earl Anthony who has taken home
$1,265,171 through 1986. Mike Aulby holds the season earnings
record with $201,200 in 1985.

Highest Score in 24 Hours
A team of 6 called “The Cobras*' scored 53,543 in 24 hours at

Paderbom (W Ger) Bowling Center, July 24-25, 1986.
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FRAME AND FORTUNE: Earl
Anthony of Dublin, Calif (above) is

the PBA career champion with a
lifetime total of 4l titles and
earnings of more than $P/^ million.
Mark Roth of N Arlington, NJ (left)

set a PBA season mark in 1978
when he won 8 titles.

Television Bowling

Nelson Burton Jr, St Louis, rolled the best series, 1 ,050, for four

games (278-279-257-236) at Dick Weber Lanes in Florissant, Mo, Feb

11, 1984.

ABC TOURNAMENT RECORDS

Highest Individual

Highest three-game series in singles is 801 by Mickey Higham of
Kansas City, Mo, in 1977. Best three-game total in any ABC event is

833 by Fran Bax of Niagara Falls, NY, in team in 1983. Jim Godman
of Lorain, Ohio, holds the record for a nine-game All-Events total

with 2,184(731-749-704) set in Indianapolis, Ind, in 1974. ABC Hall
of Famers Fred Bujack of Detroit, Bill Lillard of Houston, and Nelson
Burton Jr of St Louis, have won the most championships with 8 each.
Bujack shared in 3 team and 4 team All-Events titles *wccn ^

and 1955, and also won the individual All-Events titl.

bowled on Regular and team All-Events champions <

the Classic team champions in 1962 and 1971,
doubles and All-Evcnls titles in 1956. Burton shares
htlcs, 2 Classic doubles titles and has won Classic
Classic All-Evcnts.



Highest Doubles

The ABC national tournament record of 558 was set in 1976 by Lcs

Zikes of Chicago and Tommy Hudson of Akron, Ohio. The record

score in a doubles scries is 1 ,453, set in 1952 by John Klarcs (755) and

Steve Nagy (698) of Cleveland.

Perfect Scores

Lcs Schissler of Denver scored 300 in the Classic team event in

1967, and Ray Williams of Detroit scored 300 in Regular team play in

1974, the first two perfect games bowled in team competition. In all,

there have been only forty-six 300 games in the ABC tournament

through 1986. There have been 25 perfect games in singles, 16 in

doubles, and 5 in team play.

Best Finishes in One Tournament

Lcs Schissler of Denver won the singles. All-Events, and was on the

winning team in 1966 to tie Ed Lubanski of Detroit and Bill Lillard of

Houston as the only men to win three ABC crowns in one year. The
best four finishes in one ABC tournament were third in singles, second

in doubles, third in team and first in All-Events by Bob Strampc,

Detroit, in 1967, and first in singles, third in team and doubles and

second in A II-Events by Paul Kulbaga, Cleveland, in 1960.

Strikes and Spares in a Row
In the greatest finish to win an ABC title, Ed Shay set a record of 12

strikes in a row in 1958, when he scored a perfect game for a total of

733 in singles. Most strikes in a row is 20 by Lou Viet of Milwaukee
in 1977. The most spares in a row is 23 by Li Hazen Sweet of Battle

Creek, Mich, in 1950.

Most Tournament Appearances

) Bill Dochrman of Fort Wayne, Ind, competed in 71 consecutive

ABC tournaments, beginning in 1908. (No tournaments were held

1943-45 )

Attendance

Largest spectator attendance on one day for an ABC Tournament
was 5,257 in Milwaukee in 1952. The total attendance record was set

at Las Vegas, Nev, in 1986 with 201,175 in 134 days.

Youngest and Oldest Winners
The youngest champion was Ronnie Knapp of New London, Ohio,

who was a member of the 1963 Boo>stcr team champions when he Wa.s

16 years old. The oldest champion was Joe Dctloff of Chicago, 111,

who. at the age of 72, was a winner in the 1965 Booster team cvent.

Thc oldest doubles team in ABC competition totaled 165 years in

1955: Jerry Ameling (83) and Joseph Lchnbcultcr (82), both from St

Louis. The youngest bowler to score 300 is said to be John Jaszkowski
of S Milwaukee, Wis, who performed (his feat at age 1 1, on Mar 13,

1982. The oldest bowler to score 300 is Leo Sites of Wichita, Kans,
who performed the feat on Apr 10, 1985 at age 80.
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The highest lifetime average is 199.14 by Dorothy Fothcrgil! o!

Lincoln, RI, who has bowled for 10 years but is now inactive.

The largest tournament in 1983 in Las Vegas drew 14,430 team*

attracted by a record $1,627,815 in prize money.

Perfect Games
The most 300 games rolled in a career is 1 1 by Jeanne Maiden o1

Solon, Ohio. The oldest woman to bowl a perfect game (12 strikes ir

a row) was Helen Duval of Berkeley, Calif, at age 65 in 1 982, Of all

the women who rolled a perfect game, the one with the lowest average

was Diane Ponza of Santa Cruz, Calif, who had a 112 average in the

1977-78 season.

Consecutive Strikes, Spares and Splits

The record for most consecutive strikes is 40 by Jeanne Maiden (see

above). Joan Taylor of Syracuse, NY, made 27 consecutive spares,

Shirley Tophigh of Las Vegas, Nev, holds the unenviable record o!

rolling 14 consecutive splits.

BOXING

Boxing with gloves was depicted on a fresco from the Isle of Thera,
Greece, which has been dated to 1520 bc. The earliest prize-ring code
of rules was formulated in England, Aug 16, 1743, by the champion
pugilist Jack Broughton (1704-89), who reigned from 1729 to 1750.

Boxing, which had in 1867 come under the Queensberry Rules,
formulated for John Sholto Douglas, 9lh Marquess of Quccnsberr>%
was not established as a legal sport in Britain until after a ruling of Mr
Justice Grantham following the death of Billy Smith (Murray Living-
stone) due to a fight on Apr .24, 1901, at Covent Garden, London.

Longest Fights

The longest recorded fight with gloves was between Andy Bowen of
New Orleans and Jack Burke in New Orleans, Apr 6-7, 1893. The
fight lasted 1 10 rounds (7 hours 19 min from 9:15 p.m, to 4:34 a.m.)
but was declared no contest (later changed to a draw) when both men
were unable to continue. The longest recorded bare knuckle fight was
one of 6 hours 15 min between James Kelly and Jack Smith at Fiery
Creek, Dalesford, Australia, Dec 3, 1855. The greatest recorded
number of rounds is 276 in 4 hours 30 min, when Jack Jones beat

Patsy Tunney in Cheshire, England, in J825. The longest world title

fight was in 1906 when Joe Gans (US) beat Battling Nelson (Den)
when Nelson was disqualified in the 42nd round of a scheduled
45-round contest.

Shortest Fights

There is a distinction between the quickest knockout and the shortest

fight. A knockout in IOV2 sec (including a 10-scc count) occurred on
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Sept 23, 1946, when A1 Couturc struck Rnlph NWntron while the latfc-r

was adjusting his mouthpiece in his ov>nier Lcvvistv>n, Ntc If the
time was accurately taken it is clear that Couture nnist linw been mere
than half-way across the ring from his own comer at the ojxming bell

The shortest world title tight was the Jaux's J JerVrie^t

vs Jack Finnegan heavyweight K^a: or Apr o. l^\\\ b> Jetfries:

in 55 sec.
^

The shortest professional bout occurrexi Apr o, wror Al Carr

(Alfred Tramantano) stopped Lew ir:
' sec v.::h ore ptirch tr

New Haven, Conn.

Longest Career

The heavyweight Jem Mace (GB) kre-r as

Gypsy/' had a career lasting 50 >-ea^ &orn ISrr cr -trerr :re^
on an exhibition bout with Tug Wilson, he: ces —rr :s zee

documented. Kid Azteca (b Louis ViUai:ee%'a Fararc, Fplf,

City) started boxing professionally in 1929 and brs i peri::±ee .zccre

that includes at least one bout per >'ear, 1932-61

Tallest Boxer

The tallest boxer to fight professionally was t r 19

Rumania in 1935. He was 7 ft 4 in and %vsigi:ec 32 • Ih. Icfc

/ho won a fight in New Orleans in Nov 1967. also clarrec 7 f

WORLD HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONS

:arliest Title Fight

The first world heavyweight title fight, win: 3-<?z gLrre; one
hminuie rounds, was between John Lr Sullivan arc
Dominick McCaffrey on Aug 29, i8S5 in Cincinmn. 6. h 6
'ounds and Sullivan won.

Longest and Shortest Reigns

The longest reign of any world hea\^’^'i*eighl chainiuoQ is 11 vssrs
252 days by Joe Louis (b Joseoh Louis Bamw' i

1 / , w|iv:n ne KnocKca out James J , iJraddcck in the rtend art
Chicago until announcing his retirement on March 1 . 1949.
rcign Louis made a record 25 defenses of his title Th^

Anr ^^SS) for 150 dav's^^Doc 19^2%
1945) was recognized ^the WBC as chppion for 83 days, 18-June 9,

'

dM “»!»'>• •*»

Oldest and Youngest

W?cott1fL"o?d"C^^ -- - ^-ey Joe
NJ), who knocked out EzzaM Thari/ t

^ Merchantville

when aged 37 yea^ 5 ShS^v? ^ 1951, in Pittsburgh;

holder at 38 years 7 months 23 davs
'''as the oldest title

on Sept 23. 1952. The Joungest
tule has been won is 20 yc4 145years i45 days by Mjke Tyson fb Jane 30,
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Most Recaptures

Muhammad Ali Haj (b Cassius Marcellus Clay, in Louisville, Ky,

Jan 17, 1942) is the only man to regain the heavyweight title twice. All

first won the title on Feb 25, 1964, defeating Sonny Liston. He

defeated George Foreman on Oct 30, 1974, having been stopped of

his title by the world boxing authorities on Apr 28, 1967. He lost his

title to Leon Spinks on Feb 15, 1978, but regained it on Sept 15, 1978

by defeating Spinks in New Orleans.

Heavyweight Champions through the Years

1882 John L. Sullivan (US)

1892 James J. Corbett (US)

1897 Bob Fitzsimmons (GB)

199 James J. Jeffries (US)

J05 Marvin Hart (US)

)06 Tommy Bums (Can)

J08 Jack Johnson (US)

915 Jess Willard (US)

919 Jack Dempsey (US)
926 Gene Tunney (US)

930 Max Schmcling (Ger)

932 Jack Sharkey (US)
933 Primo Camera (Ita)

934 Max Baer (US)

935 James J. Braddock (US)
937 Joe Louis (US)
949 Ezzard Charles (US)
951 Jersey Joe Walcott (US)
952 Rocky Marciano (US)
956 Floyd Patterson (US)
959 ingemar Johansson (Swe)
960 Floyd Patterson (US)
962 Sonny Liston (US)
964 Cassius Clay/Muhammad Ali (US)
965 Ernie Terrell (US)—WBA only till 1967
968 Joe Frazier (US>—NY Slate
968 Jimmy Ellis (US)—WBA
1970 Joe Frazier (US)—undisputed
[973 George Foreman (US)
1974 Muhammad Ali (US)

1978

Leon Spinks (US)
1978 Ken Norton (US)—WBC
1978 Muhammad Ali (US>—WBA
1978 Larry Holmes (US)—WBC, IBF from 198:
1979 John Tate (US)—WBA
1980 Mike Weaver (US)—WBA
1982 Mike Dokes (US)—WBA
1983 Gerry Coctzcc (So Afr)—^WBA
1984 Tim Witherspoon (US)—WBC
1984 Pinklon Thomas—WBC
1984 Greg Page—WBA
1985 Tony Tubbs (US)—WBA
1985 Michael Spinks (US)—WBC, IBF



1986 Trevor Berbick (Canada)—^WBC
1986 Tim Witherspoon (US>—WBA
1986 Mike Tyson (US)—WBC. WBA, IBF

WBC—World Boxing Council, headquartered in Mexico City.

President: Jose Sulaiman, who has devoted himself to boxing for 20

years. A substantial portion of WBC's income has been sfwnt

furthering the sport, protecting the athletes and improving medical

facilities. This is the most highly regarded organization.

WBA—World Boxing Association, headquartered in Panama City,

Panama. President: Gilberto Mendoza.

IBF—International Boxing Federation, headquartered in N3. Pres-

ident: Bob Lee.

These 3 bodies represent national federations of boxing commis-
sions throughout the world, and have a variety of financial and

political connections.

Knockout Percentage

George Foreman (b Jan 10, 1949) had the highest career knockout

*^*'ccn£age of any heavyweight champion. In his 47 professional

fits. Foreman KO’d 42 opponents, thus winning 89.36% of his

its by knockout.

George Foreman is the only US champion in any weight

class to have won, defended, and lost his crown all outside the

US. To win his title he defeated Joe Frazier in Kingston,

Jamaica, Jan 22, 1973. He defended it against Jose Roman in

Tokyo, Japan, Sept I, 1973, and against Ken Norton in

Caracas, Venezuela, Mar 26, 1974. He lost it to Muhammad
Ali in Kinshasa, Zaire, Oct 30, 1974. As world champion, this

native of Marshall, Tex never fought in his own country'.

WORLD CHAMPIONS (ANY WEIGHT)
jungest and Oldest

The youngest at which any world championship has been won is 17

ITS 176 days by Wilfrcdo Benitez (b Sept 12, 1958) of Puerto Rico,
to won the WBA light-welterweight title. Mar 6, 1976.

Fhc oldest world champion Nvas Archie Moore (b Archibald Lee
ight, Collinsville, III, Dec 13. 1913 or 1916), who was recognized
a light-heavyweight champion up to Feb 10, 1962, when his title

s removed. He was then between 45 and 48. Bob Fitzsimmons
>63-1917) had the longest career of any official world titlcholder

;h over 31 years from 1883 to 1914 He had his last world title bout

Dec 20, 1905 at the age of 42 years 208 days.

3st Fights Without Loss

Edward Henry (Harry) Greb (US) (1894-1926) was unbeaten in 178
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YOUNGEST BOXER to win
a world title was Wilfredo
Benitez (right), who captured
the light-wclterw'cight title

when he was only years
old, Benitez is one of only a

handful of fighters who have
won world titles in 3
different weight classes.

bouts, but these included 117 “no decisions” 1916-23 and 5 were
unofficial losses. Of boxers with complete records Packey McFarland
(US) (1888-1936) had 97 fights (five draws) in 1905-15 without a

defeat. Pedro Carrasco (b Spain, Nov 7, 1943) won 83 consecutive

fights from Apr 22, 1964 to Sept 3. 1970, and then drew once and had
a further nine wins before his loss to Armando Ramos in a WBC
lightweight contest on Feb 18, 1972.

Olympic Gold Medals
In the 1984 Olympics, US boxers won a record total of 9 of the 12

gold medals.
Only two boxers have won three Olympic gold medals: southpaw

LdszI6 Papp (b 1926, Hungary), who took the middleweight (1948)

Youngest Heavyweight Champion
Mike Tyson, at 20 years 145 days old, weighing 220 lb, the

youngest heavyweight champion in boxing history won all but

2 of his first 31 fights by knockout, 15 of them in the 1st round
(including 6 in a row in the initial round) in 1984-87.

At the age of 13, Tyson moved from a reformatory where he
had spent two years, to the home and tutelage of prominent
boxing teacher Cus D*Amato (d 1985), who had previously

brought Floyd Patterson from reformatory to the world heavy-
weight championship, and Jose Torres to the light-heavyweight

championship.
Tyson is managed by Bill Cayton and Jim Jacobs, the

managers of Wilfredo Benitez, who won 3 world titles, and of

Edwin Rosario, who won the lightw'cight title.
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and the liaht-m'iddleweight titles (1952 and 56), and

wcichtTeofilo Stevenson (b Mar 23, 1952), who won the goM medal

in hfs division for three successive Games ( 1972, 76 and 80) , The ^ly

man to win two titles in one meeting was Oliver L, Kirk (US)f who

look both the bantam and featherweight titles at St Louis, Mo, in

!W, but he only needed one bout in each class.

The oldest man to win an Olympic gold medal m boxing was

Richard K. Gunn (1871^1961) (GB), who won the featherweight title

on Oct 27, 1908, in London, aged 38.

Longest Reign

Joe Louis's heavyweight duration record of 1
1

years 252 days

stands for ail divisions.

Most Recaptures

The only boxer to win a world title five times at one weight is Sugar

Ray Robinson (b Walker Smith, Jr, in Detroit, May 3, 1921) who beat

Carmen Basilic (US) in the Chicago Stadium on March 25, 1958, to

regain the world middleweight title for the fourth time. The other title

wins were over Jake LaMotta (US) in Chicago on Feb 14, 1951;

Randy Turpin (UK) in NYC on Sept 12, 1951; Carl “Bobo" Olson

(US) in Chicago on Dec 9, 1955; and Gene Fullmer (US) in Chicago
on May 1, 1957.

Amateur World Championships

Two boxers have won three world championships (instituted 1974):
Tcofilo Stevenson (Cuba), heavyweight 1974, 1978 and 1986, and
Adolfo Horta (b Oct 3, 1957) (Cuba), bantam 1978, feather 1982 and
lightweight 1986.

Longest Title Fight

The longest world title fight (under Queensberry Rules) was
between the lightweights 3oc Cans (1874-1910), of the US, and Oscar
“BaUhng" Nelson (1882-1954), the “Durable Dane," at Goldfield,
Nev, Sept 3, 1906, It was tciminaicd in the 42nd round when Cans
was declared the winner on a foul.

Most Title Bouts

,
record number of title bouts in a career is 37, of which 18 ended

welterweight champion Jack
BnUon (US) (1885-1962), from 1915 to 1922.

Most Titles Simultaneously

The only man to hold world titles at three weights simultaneouswas Henry Homicide Hank" Armstrong (b Dec 12, 1912) of the
at featherweight, lightweight and welterweight from Aug to Dec 193!

Most Knockdowns in Title Fights
Vic Towcel (South Africa) knocked down Danny O'Sullivan .London !4 limes m 10 rounds in their wnrin

'-^.^uinvan <

D.C2, """
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ALL FIGHTS

Highest Earnings in Career

The largest known fortune ever made in a fighting career (or ar

sports career) is an estimated $69 million (including exhibition

amassed by Muhammad Ali from Ocl I960 to Dee 1981, in 61 figh

comprising 549 rounds.

Largest Purse

The total purse for the world middleweight title fight betwee

“Marvelous” Marvin Haglcr (b May 23, J954) and “Sugar” Rr

Leonard (b May 17, 1956) at Caesar’s Palace car park. Las Vegas, c

Apr 6, 1987, was estimated as $30 million, S18 million for Hagji

(maybe more as receipts are slow coming in) and a fiat $12 million fi

Leonard, who won on points in a split decision.

The largest stake ever fought for in the barc-knucklc era wv

$22,500 in a 27-round fight when Jack Cooper beat Wolf Bendoff

:

Pon Elizabeth, South Africa, July 26, 1889.

Most Knockouts

The greatest number of knockouts in a career is 145 (129 i

professional bouts) by Archie Moore (1936 to 1963). The record ft

consecutive KO’s is 44, set by Lamar Clark of Utah at Las Vegaj
Nev, Jan 1 1 , I960. He knocked out 6 in one night (5 in the first rounc

in Bingham Canyon. Utah, on Dee 1. 1958.

MUHAMMAD ALI (right) shows his vaunted right smash to
Ken Norton. Ah made S69 million, the most in any sport.
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SPEEDIEST BIKER: John Howard, riding in the vacuum created

behind a large-tail racing car on a specially designed

sped more than 152 mph on Bonneville Salt Flats in July 1985. (A/

Gmt)

Earliest Race

The earliest recorded bicycle race was a velocipede race over 2 km
(1.24 miles) at the Parc de St Cloud, Paris, on May 31, 1868, won by

Dr James Moore (GB) (1847-1935).

The first American bicycle race was held May 24, 1878 in Boston’s

Beacon Park. Winner C. A. Parker of Harvard University covered the

3-mi course in 12 min, 27 sec.

ilic limc-lrial was devised in 1889-90 by F. T. Bidlake to avoid the

congestion caused by ordinary mass road racing. V ..

Highest Speed

John Howard (b Aug 16, 1947) of Encinitas, Calif, achieved
152.284 mph on July 20, 1985, riding a specially designed 46-lb bike
with hydraulic forks and motorcycle wheels, at Bonneville Salt Flats,

Utah. A former Olympic cyclist, he rode behind a car that gave him
considerable help with a large tail section designed to cut down on air

resistance and gave a slipstreaming effect.

The greatest distance ever covered in one hour is 76 miles 604 yd by
Leon Vandersluyft (Belgium) on the Montlhei^ Motor Circuit, France,
Sept 30, 1928. This was achieved from a standing start paced by a
motorcycle ahead. (Cycling rules permit a motorcycle to precede a
bicycle in an event of over 10 km.) The 24-hour record behind pace is
860 miles 367 yd by Sir Hubert Ferdinand Opperman (b May 29
1904) in Melbourne, Australia on May 23. 1932.

One-Hour Distance Records
Tlic greatest distance covered in 60 min unpaced is 31 mi 1 38 f vd

by Francesco Moser (Italy) at Mexico City on Jan 23, 1984. lie
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Fallbrook, Calif, set the current mark of 8 days 9 hours 47 min in July

1986 during the Race Across AMcrica (3,107.3 mi, Huntington

Beach, Calif to Atlantic City, NJ). The US transcontinental women’s
record of 10 days 2 hours 4 min, held by Elaine Mariollc of Berkeley,

Calif, was also set during the *86 RAAM.
Lx>n Haldemnn of Harvard, III, and his wife Susan Notorangclo-

Haldcman set a transcontinental tandem bicycle record of 9 days 20

hours 7 min (Huntington Beach, Calif to Virginia Beach, Va) in April

1986.

Wayne Phillips of Richmond, BC, rode across Canada from

Vancouver, BC, to Halifax, Nova Scotia, covering the 3,800 miles in

14 days 22 hours 47 min June l3-28> 1982.

Endurance

Tommy Godwin (191 2-75) (GB) in the 365 days of 1939 covered

75,065 miles or an average of 205.65 miles per day. He then

completed 100.(X)0 miles in 500 days to May 14, 1940. Jay Aldous
and Matt DeWaal cycled 14,290 miles on a round trip from Place

Monument, Salt Lake City, Utah, in 106 days, Apr 2-July 16, 1984.

Nicholas Mark Sanders (b Nov 26, 1957) of Glossop, Eng,
circumnavigated the world (13,035 road miles) in 78 days, 3 hours 30
min between July 5 and Sept 21, 1985.

Carlos Vieira cycled for 191 hours “non-stop” at Lciria, Portugal
’ e 8-16, 1983. The distance covered was 1,496,04 mi, and he was

ving 98.7% of the lime.

:“Day Races

Phe greatest number of wins in six-day races is 88 out of 233 events

Patrick Sercu (b June 27, 1944), of Belgium, 1964-83.

ngest One-Day Race

fhe longest single-day “massed start** road race is the Bordeaux-
j

Paris. France, event of 342 to 385 miles. Usually paced over all or

t of the route, the highest average speed in 1981 was 29.32 mph by

rman van Springel (Belgium) (b Aug 14. 1943) for 363,1 mi in 13

irs 35 min 18 sec.

licycle Records

fhe tallest unicycle ever mastered is one 101 ft 9 in tall ridden by
VC MePeak (with a safety wire or mechanic suspended to an

irhcad crane) for a distance of 376 ft in Las Vegas in Oct 1980. The
j-style riding of even taller unicycles must inevitably lead to serious

iiy or fatality.

lanspeter Beck of Jindabyne. S Australia unicyclcd 3,876.08 mi in

days, 23 hours, 25 min. June 30-Aug 20, 1985. going from W
jtralia to Melbourne. Brian Davis of Tillicoultry , Scotland rode 901

from Land’s End to John 0*Groats May 16-Junc 4. 1980 in 19

s P/4 hours. Floyd Beattie of Athens. O set a record for 100 mi in

ours 18 min 55 sec on Oct 1 1, 1986. The sprint record from a

iding stpt over 100 meters is 14.89 sec by Floyd Grandall of

Iliac, Mich, in Tokyo, Japan on Mar 24, 1980.
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CAUGHT 3,001
BASS in a season:
David Romeo of East
Meadow, NV found
the right fresh-water
spots.

millions of fishermen have tried to breaV ibis record since then, it still

stands.

Spear-Fishing

The largest fish ever taken underwater was an 804-ib giant black

grouper by Don Finder of the Miami Triton Club, Fla, in 1955.

Smallest Catch

The smallest fish ever to win a competition was a smell weighing Vxt,

of an oz, caught by Peter Christian at Buckenham Ferry, Norfolk.

England, on Jan 9, 1977. This beat 107 other competitors who failed

to catch anything.

Largest Catches

Yet to be ratified is the largest fish ever caught by rod and line: A
.great white shark, 18 ft 9 in long, weighing 3,450 lb was landed off

Moniauk Marine Basin, LI, NY in August 1986 by Donnie Braddick
« * Frank Mundus. The shark fought for two hours, but this could not

be accepted as a record because the men used a 1 50-lb test nylon line,

heavier than the I30-Ib IGFA limit.

The largest fish ever caught on a rod is an officially ratified

man-eating great white shark {Carcharodon carcharias) weighing
2,664 lb, and mcasunng 16 ft 10 in long, caught by Alf Dean at Denial

Bay, near Ceduna, South Australia, on Apr 21. 1959. fn June 1978 a

great white shark measuring 29 ft 6 m in length and weighing over
10,000 ib was harpooned and landed by fishermen in the harbor of San
Miguel, Azores,

A white pointer shark weighing 3,388 lb was caught on a rod by
Clive Green off Albany, W Australia, on Apr 26, 1976, but this will

remain unratified as whale meat was used as bait.

The largest marine animal ever killed by hand harpoon was a blue

whale 97 ft in length by Archer Davidson in Twofold Bay, NSW,
Australia, in 1910. Its tail flukes measured 20 ft across and its jaw
bone 23 ft 4 in.

TTie biggest single freshwater catch ever ratified was on the Snake
River, Idaho, in 1956 when Willard Cravens caught a white sturgeon

weighing 360 lb. However, that may not be the last word as two years
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previously, in the same river, Glenn Howard claims to have caught
one which weighed 394 lb.

The heaviest game fish caught on rod and line is a 468-lb sturgeon

by Joey Pallotta on July 9, 1983 off Benicia, Calif. An 834-lb

freshwater sturgeon was landed by Garry Oling from the Fraser River,

Albion, Brit Columbia, on Aug 11, 1981.

Most Valuable Fish

It was a modem version of an old fairy tale. When A1 McReynolds
went fishing one stormy night, the fish he caught brought fame and
fortune. In this case, the magic was supplied by ABU-Garcia, a

leading manufacturer of fishing tackle, through a contest that offered

a $250,000 reward for landing an all-tacklc world record fish in one of
four categories.

McReynolds, 36, and his friend Pat Erdman were fishing from a

jetty in their hometown, Atlantic City, NJ, on the night of Sept 21,

1982, when McReynolds hooked and, after a 2-hour fight, landed a

78-lb-8-oz striped bass—a world record for rod and reel. As one
ordeal had ended, another began. McReynolds had to wait for the

MOST VALUABLE FISH; A prize of S250,000. the
most money ever paid for a fish, awaited AI
McReynolds of Atl.intic City, NJ, when he caupht
this 78*lb-8-oz striped bass off a jetty after a 2*hour
flight in Sept 1982.
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IGFA and ABU-Garcia to determine that the record was legitimate—

a process that took nearly 5 months. Testing even included having iht

fish x-rayed to determine no stones or weights had been added to mak(

the fish heavier.

It all ended happily on Feb 1 1 , 1983, at the Explorers Club in NYC
when McRcynolds received a check for $250,000—the most mone^
ever paid for a fish.

A claim has been made that two fishermen won $500,000 each in i

fishing contest in Puget Sound, Wash in 1983. The objective was l<

catch one of 8 tagged fish. The two reportedly succeeded and split iht

$1 million prize.

FOOTBALL

Origins

The origin of modem football stems from the “Boston Game” aj

played at Harvard. Harvard declined to participate in the inaugura

meeting of the Intercollegiate Football Association in NYC In Od
1873, on the grounds that the proposed rules were based on the

non-handling “Association*' code of English football. Instead, Harv-

ard accepted a proposal from McGill University of Montreal, whicli

played the more closely akin English Rugby Football. The first

football match under the Harvard Rules was thus played against

McGill at Cambridge, Mass, in May 1874. Most sports historians

point to a contest between Rutgers and Princeton at New Brunswick,
NJ, on Nov 6, 1869, as the first football game, but many American
soccer historians regard this contest as the first intercollegiate soccer

game. (Rutgers won the game, 6 goals to 4, and there were 25 players

to a side.) In Nov 1876, a new Intercollegiate Football Association,

with a pioneer membership of 5 colleges, was inaugurated at Spring*

,
field. Mass, to reconcile the conflicting versions of the sport. It was
not until 1880 that the game, because of the organizational genius ol

Walter Camp of Yale, began to lake its modem form. Among othci

things, he reduced the number of players on a side to 11 , which it h
today (and defined their positions), and also replaced the scrum with

the line of scrimmage.
Professional football dates from the Latrobe, Pa vs Jeannette, Pa

match at Latrobe, in Aug 1895. The National Football League was
founded in Canton, Ohio, in 1920, although it did not adopt its present

name until 1922. The year 1969 was the final year in which
professional football was divided into separate National and American
Leagues, for record purposes.

Most Prolific Recordbreaker

After he finished his 4-year career at Portland State U in 1980, Ncil

Lomax held 90 NCAA football records and was tied for two other

records, mostly on the basis of his passing feats. No other football

player, past or present, has been remotely close to holding that many
records—in any college sport.
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ALL-TLNtE NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE RECORDS
(Through 1986 Season)

SERVICE
Most Seasons. Active Pia>'er

26 Gcorcc Bjanda, Chi Bears.
1959-58; Ball. 1950;

AFL: Hou, 1960-66;
Oak. 1967-75

Most Games Plavcd. Ufeiimc
340 Gcorcc Blanda. Chi Bears,

1959-58; Balt. 1950;
AFL. Hou. 1960-66;
Oak, 1967-75

Most Consecutive Games Pla>‘cd,

Lifetime
282 Jim Marshall. CIcvc, 1960;

Minn. 1961-79

Most Seasons, Head Coach
40 George Halas. Chi Bears,

1920-29, 33-42.46-55,
58-67

SCORING
Most Seasons Lcadinc Lcacue

5 Don Hutson. GB, l‘940-44

Gino CappeUeui, Bos,
1961, 63-& (AFL)

Most Points, Lifetime
2,002 George Blanda, Chi Bears,

1959-58; Ball. 1950:
AFT: Hou, 1960-66;
Oak. 1967-75 (9-td,

943*pat. 335-fg)

Moxi PoiuLn. Season
176 Paul Homunc. GB. I960

<154d, 4Lp3i, 15-fg)

Most Points. RcKikic Season
132 Gale Savers. Chi Bears.

1965 (22-td>

Most Points. Game
40 Ernie Nevers. Chi Cards vs

Chi Bears. Nov 28. 1929
(6’id. 4-pai)

Most Consecutive Games, Scoring
151 Fred Cox. Mtnn 1963-73

Touchdowns
Most Seasons Leadmn League

8 Don Hutson, "GB,
1935-38,41-44

Most Touchdowns, Lifetime
126 Jim Brown. Clevc,

1957-65 (106-r, 20*p)

Most Touchdowns, Season
24 John Riggins. Wash (24-r).

1983"

Most Touchdowns. Rookie Season
22 Gale Savers. Chi Bears.

1965 (l4-r,6-p. Lprb. L
krb)

Most Touchdow’fw, Game
6 Ernie Nevers, Chi Cards s'S

Chi Bears. Nov 28, 1929
<6-r)

William (Dub) Jones,

CIcs'c vs Chi Bears, Nov
25, 1951 (4.r, 2^p)

Gale Savers, Chi Bears \-s

SF. Dee 12, 1965 (4<.
I-p. 1-prb)

Most Consecutive Games Scoring
Touchdowns

18 Lennv Moore, Bah,
1963-65

Points After Touchdown
Most Seasons Leading Lcacuc

8 George Bhnefa. Cht Bears.
19§6; AFL: Hou,
1961-62; Oak,
1967-69. 72, 'lA

Most Points After Touchdown,
Lifetime
959 Gcorcc Blanda. Chi Bears.

1959-5S; Bah, 1950:

AFL: Hou, 1960-66;
Oak, 1967-69. 72. 74

Most Points After Touchdown.
Season

66 twe \on Schamann. Mi-
ami 1984

Most Points After Touchdown.
Game

9 Marlin (Pat) Harder. Chi
Cards vs NY, Oct 17.

1948
Bob Watcrficld. LA vs

Bah. Oct 22. 1950
Charlie Gocolak. Wash vs

NY Giants, Nov 27.

1966

Most Consecutive Points After

Touchdown
234 Tommy Davis, SF,

195^5
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,st Points After Touchdown
(no

n 1948

Bob 'Waterfield, LA Rams

vs Balt, Oct 22, lyau

Field Goals

7/lfS=4!Kc"W9;
1984-85

. . Field Goals, Se^on

35 Ali Haji-Shcikh, NY Gi-

ants» 1983

, Field Goals* Game
-7 Jim Bakken, St L vs Pitt,

Sept 24, 1967

Consecutive Games, rieio

31
’

Fred Cox, Minn, 1968-70

Highest Field Goal Percentage.

ofir Mark Mosely, Wash, 1982

(2Ck-21)

1981-82

rushing
Most Seasons Lading I^^S^e

.

8 Jim Brown, Cleve,

1957-61, 63^5

Most Yards Gained, lifetime

16 193 Walter Payton, Chi Bears,

’ 1975-86

Most Yards Gained, Season

2 105 Eric Dickerson, LA Kams,
’ 1984

Most Yards Gained, Game
275 Walter Payton, Chi Bears

vs Minn, Nov 20, 197/

\DF-D FOR THE SUPER BOWL: Owner George Halas (standing

, in raincoat and baseball hat) coached the Chicago Bears for 40

... . . 5 ,
piling up a record 325 victories. Here he watches Gale Sayers

1905 take off around end. The Bears did not win their first Super
owl until Jan 1986, long after Halas had passed away.;
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Loneest Run from Scrimmage
99 Tony Dorscit . Dali vs

Minn, Jan 3, 1983 (id)

Highest Average Gain, Lifetime

(799 alf)

5,2 Jim Brown. Clevc,
1957-^5
(2,359-12,312)

Highest Average Gain, Game (10
att)

17.1 Marion Motley, Clevc vs

Pitt. Oct 29, 1950
(11-188)

Most Touchdowns Rushing, Life-

time
106 Jim Brown, Clevc,

1957^65
Walter Payton, Chi Beam

1975^86

Most Touchdowns Rushing, Sea-
son

24 John Riggins, Wash, 1983

Most Touchdowns Rushing, Game
6 Erme Nevers, Chi Cards vs

Chi Bears, Nov 28. 1929

PASSING
Most Seasons Leading League

6 Sammy Baugh, Wash,
1937,40, 43,45.47, 49

Most Passes Attempted, Lifetime
6,467 Fran Tarkenton, Minn,

1961-66. 72-78; NY Gi-
ants, 1967-71

i Most Passes Attempted, Season
623 Dan Manno, Miami. 1986

Most Passes Attempted, Game
68 George Blanda, Hou vs

Buff, Nov i. 1964
(AFL) (37 completions)

Most Passes Completed. Lifetime
3,686 Fran Tarkenton . Minn,

J96J-66. 72-78; NY Gi-
ants. 1967-71

Most Passes Completed, Season
378 Dan Marino, Miami, 1986

Most Passes Conmlcted. Game
42 Richard Todd. NY Jets vs

SF, Sept 21, 1980 (59
attempts)

Most Consecutive Passes Com-
pleted

20 Ken Anderson. Cin vs
Hou. Jan 2, 1983

Longest Pass Completion (all ids)

99 Frank Filchock (to Parkas).
Wash vs Pitt, Oct 15,
1939

George Izo {to Mitchell),
Wash vs Clevc, Sepi 15,
1963

Karl Sweetan (to Studstill).

Del vs Balt, Oct 16,

1966
C, A, Jurgensen (to Allen),
Wash vs Chi Bears. Sept
15. 1968

Jim Plunkett (to Branch)
LA Raiders vs Wash Oct
2. 1983

Ron Jaworski (to Quick)
Phil vs All. Nov 10.

1985

Most Yards Gained Passing. Life-

time
47.003 Fran Tarkenton. Minn,

1961-66, 72-78; NY Gi-
ants. 1967-71

Most Yards Gained Passing. Game
554 Norm Van Brockjin. LA vs

NY Yanks, Sept 28.
1951 (41-27)

Most Yards Gained Passing, Sc.*!-

son
5.084 Dan Marino, Miami, 1984

Most Touchdown Passes, Lifetime
342 Fran Tarkenton, Minn,

1961-66. 72-78; NY Gi-
ants. 1967-71

Most Touchdown Passes, Season
48 Dan Marino. Miami. 19W

Most Touchdown Passes. Game
7 Sid Luckman, Chi Bears vs

NY Giants. Nov 14.

1943
Adrian Burk. Phil vs
Wash. Oct 17. 1954

George Blanda, Hou vsNY
Titans. Nov 19. 1961
(AFL)

Y. A. Tittle, NY vs Wash.
Oct 28. 1962

Joe Kanp, Minn vs Dali.

SeptS. 1969

Most Touchdown P.isscs, Consec-
utive Games

47 John Unifas, Balt, 1956-60

Passing Efficiency, Lifetime (1 ,500
alt)

63,2 Joe Montana. SF 1979-86;
(1,818-2,878)

Passing ElBcicncy. Season ( 100 att)

70.55 Ken Anaerson. <2m, 1982
(309-218)
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RUSHING RECORD of 2,105 yds in one season was set by Eric

Dickerson (LA Rams) in his peak year 1984, eclipsing O.J. Simpson’s

record of 2,003 which had held for 11 years. ilJPI—Bettmann Archive)

RUSHING RECORDHOLDER: Walter Payton of the 1986 Super-Bowl
Champion Cliicagn Bears set a record in 1984 for 58 games with 100
}*d$ or more gained. In 1977 he broke the record (or yds gained in one
g.imc (275). He rushed 16,193 yds in his career through 1986. (UP!

—

lifttPUiKti Archrtr)
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Passinc Efiicicncy, Game (20 att)

90,9 Ken Anderson, Cin vs Pitt*

Nov 10, 1974 (22-20)

Passes Had Intercepted

Most Passes Intercepted, Game
8 Jim Hardy, Chi Cards vs

PhiU Sent 24, 1950 (39
attempts)

Most Consecutive Passes At-
tempted, None Intercepted

294 Bnan (Bart) Starr, GB,
1964-65

Fewest Passes Intercepted, Season
(Qualifiers)

I joe Ferguson, Buff, 1976
(151 attempts)

Lowest Percentage Passes Inter-

cepted, Lifetime (l,5(X) att)

2 64 Jtx; Montana, SF 1979-86
(2,878-76)

Lowest Percentage Passes Inter-

cepted, Season (Qualifiers)

0 66 Joe fergmon, BuflT, 1976
{151-1)

PASS RECEPTIONS
Most Seasons Leading League

8 Don Hutson, UB,
1936-37, 39, 41^5

Most Pass Receptions, Lifetime

750 Charley Joiner, Hou
1969-72. Cine 1972-75.
SD 1976-86

Most Pass Receptions. Season
JB6 An Monk. Wash, 1984

Must Pass Receptions. Game
IS Tom Fears, LA Rams vs

GB, Dee 3, 1950 (189
yd}

Loncest Pass Reception (all tds)

99 Andv FarLas (Filchock),
Wash vs Pill, Oct 15,
1939

Bobby Mitchell (Izo),

Wash vs Clevc. Sept ll
1963

Pat Studsiil) (Sweetan),
Det vs Balt, Oct 16.
1966

Gerry Allen (Jurgensen),
Wash vs Chi Bears, Sept
15. 1968

ClifT Branch (Plunkett). LA
Raiders vs Wash, Oct 2,
1983

Mike Quick (Jaworski),
Phil vs AtL Nov 1(),

1985

Most Consecutive Games, Pass Re-
ceptions
l39 Steve Largent. Seattle,

1976-86

Most Pass Receptions by a Running
Back, Game

17 Clark Gaines, NY Jets vs
SF. Sept 21. 1980

Most Yards Gained Pass Recep-
tions, Game
309 Slcphone Paice, KC vs SD,

Dee 22. 1985

Toueffdowns Receiving

Most Touchdown Passes, Lifetime

99 Don Hutson, GB, 1935-45

Most Touchdown Passes, Season
18 Mark Clayton, Miami.

1984

Most Touchdown Passes. Game
5 Bob Shaw, Chi Cards vs

Balt. Oct 2. 1950
Kcllcn Winslow. SD vs
Oak, Nov 22. 1981

Most Consecutive Games, Touch-
down Passes

1 1 Elroy (Grazy Lees) Hirsch,
LA Rams, I9l0-51

Gilbert (Buddy) Dial, Pin,

1959-60

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
Most Interceptions by, LtTctimc

81 Paul Krause, Wash (28),

1964-67; Minn (53).

J 968-79

Most Interceptions by. Season
14 Richard (Nicht Train)

Lane. LA Rams, 1952

Most Intcrceniions by. Game
4 By 17 players, twice by

Jerry Norton St L vs

Wash, Nov 20, i960; St

L vs Pitt, Nov 26. 1961

Most Touchdowns Interception Re-

turns, Lifetime
9 Ken Houston. Hou

1967-79; Wash 1973-80
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PUNTING
ost Seasons Leading League

4 Samm^Baugh, Wasn,

Jerrcl Wilson, AFL: KC,
1965, 68 ; NFL: KC,
1972-73

[ost Punts, Season

114 Bob Parsons, Chi, 1981

lost Punts, Lifetime

,083 John James, Atl 1972-81,

Det 1982, Hou 1982-84

Punl
Steve O’Neal, NY Jets vs

Den, Sept 21, 1969

(AfL)

lost Punts, Game
14 Dick Nesbitt, Chi Cards vs

Chi Bears, Nov 30, 1933

Keith Molesworth, Chi
Bears vs GB, Dee 10,

1933
Sammy Baugh, Wash vs

PhiLNovS, 1939
John Kinscherf, NY Giants

vs Det, Nov 7, 1943
George Taliaferro, NY

Yanks vs LA Rams, Sept

28, 1951

oncest

8 yd

Average Yardage Punting
Highest Punting Average, Lifetime

(300 punts)

45.1 yd Sammy Baugh, Wash,
1937-52 (B8)

Highest Punting Average, Season
(20 punts)

51.4 yd Sammy Baugh, Wash,
1940 (35)

Highest Punting Average, Game (4
punts)

0 l .8 yd Bob Cifcrs, Del vs Chi
Bears, Nov 24, 1946

Longest Kickoff Return for Touch-

^°106 Al Carmichael, GB vs Chi
Bears, Oct 7, 1956

Noland Smith, KC vs Den,
Dec 17, 1967 (AFL)

Roy Green, St L vs Dali,

Oct 21, 1979

Highest Average, Lifetime (75 re-

30.6 Gale Sayers, Chi Bears,

1965-71

Average Yards Kickoff
Returns

Highest Average, Season (15 re-

turns)

41.1 Travis Williams, GB, 1967

(18)

Highest Average, Game (3 returns)

73.5 Wally Triplett, Det vs LA
Rams, Oct 29, 1950
(4-294)

Touchdowns Returning
Kickoffs

Most Touchdowns, Lifetime
6 OUie Matson, Chi Cards,

1952 (2), 54, 56, 58 (2)
Gale Sayers, Chi Bears,

1965, 66 (2), 67 (3)

Travis Williams, GB, 1967
(4), 69, 71

Most Touchdowns, Season
4 Travis Williams, GB, 1967

Cecil Turner. Chi Bears,
1970

Most Touchdowns, Game
2 Thomas (Tim) Brown, Phil

vs Dali, Nov 6 , 1966
Travis Williams, GB vs

Clevc, Nov 12, 1967

KICKOFF RETURNS
Yardage Returning Kickoffs

Most Yards Gained, Lifetime
6,922 Ron Smith, Chi Bears,

1965, 70-72; All,
1966-67; LA, 1968-69;
SD. 1973; Oak, 1974

Most Yards Gained, Season
1,345 George (Buster) Rhymes,

Minn 1985

Most Yards Gained, Game
294 Wally Triplett, Det vs LA.

Oct 29. 1950 (4)

PUNT RETURNS
Yardage Returning Punts

Most Yards Gained, Lifetime
3,123 Billy Johnson, Hou

1974-80, Atl 1982-86

Most Yards Gained, Season
692 Fulton Walker, LA Raiders

1985

Most Yards Gained, Game
207 LcRoy Irvin, LA Rams vs

Atl, Oct 11 , 1981
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Longest Punt Return (all tds)

98 Gil LcFcbvrc, Cin vs Brk,

Dee 3, 1933
Charlie West, Minn vs

Wash, Nov 3, 1968
Dennis Morgan, Dali vs St

L. Ocl 13, 1974

Highest Average, Lifetime (75 or

more returns)

12.78 George McAfee, Chi
Bears. 194(MI,
1945-50

Highest Average, Season (Quali-

fiers)

23.0 Herb Rich, Balt, 1950

Highest Average, Game (3 returns)

47.7 Chuck Laiourcttc, St L vs

NO, Sept 29, 1968

Touchdoyvfis Returning Punts
Most Touchdowns^ Lifetime

8 Jack Christiansen, Det,
1951-58

Rick Upchurch, Den,
1975-83

Most TouchdownSj Season
4 Jack Chnstiansen, Del.

1951
Rick Upchurch, Den, 1976

Most Touchdowns, Game
2 Jack Christiansen, Det vs

LA Rams, Oct 14, 1951;
vs GB, Nov 22^1951

Dick Chnsiy, NY Titans vs

Den, Sept 24. 1961
Rick Upchurch, Den vs

Cleve, Sept 26, 1976
LcRoy Ir%in, LA Rams vs

All, Oct II, 1981

FUMBLES
Most Fumbles, Lifetime
105 Roman Gabriel, LA Rams,

1962-72; Phil, 1973-77

Most Fumbles, Season
17 Dan Pasiorirri, Hou. 1973

Warren Moon. Hou 1984

Most Fumbles, Game
7 Len Dawson, KC vs SD,

Nov 15, 1964 (AFL)

LONGEST FIELD GOAL; Tom Dempsey (New Orleans Saints) kicked
a record 63 -yard field goal on the la.st play <if an NFI. game to beat the
Detroit Lions 19-17 on Nov 8, 1970. Dempsey, who was born with
only half a right foot and only part of hts right arm. wore a special
5bi>c for placekicking. He rcporrcdly once kicked a 57-yarder wiehtiut
a shoe in a semipro game.
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Lonccsl Fumble Return

l(W Jack Tatum, Oak vs GB,
Sept 24, {972

Most Opponents* Fumbles Recov-

ered, Liiclimc

29 Jim Marshall, Clcve, I960;

Minn, i961-'79

Most Opponents* Fumbles Recov-

ered, Season

^ Don HuUz, Minn, 1963

Most Opponents* Fumbles Recov-

ered, Game ^
3 by 9 players 1949-86

SUPER BOWL RECORDS
(Through 1987 Game)

Most points, lifetime

24 Franco Harris, Pitt, 4
games (4 td)

Most points, game
18 Roger Craig, SF vs Miami,

Jan 20, 1^85 (3 td)

Most field goals, lifetime

5 Ray Wersching, SF, 2
games

Most field goals, game
4 Don Chandler, GB vs.

Oak, Jan ]4, 1968
Ray Wcrschins, SF vs Cin,

Jan 24, 1982

Longest field goal

48 Jan Slcncrud, KC vs Minn,
Jan n, 1970

Rick Karlis, Den vs NY
Giants Jan 25, 1987

Most yards rushing, lifetime
354 Franco Harris, Pitt, 4

games

Most yards rushing, game
191 Marcus Allen. LA Raiders

vs Wash, Jan 22, 1984

Most yards passing, lifetime

932 Terry Bradshaw, Pin, 4
games

Most yards, passing, garne

331 Joe Montana, SF vs Mi-
ami, Jan 20, 1985

Most passes completed, lifetime

61 Roger Staubach, Dallas, 4

games

Most passes completed, game
29 Dan Manno, Miami vs SF,

Jan 20, 1985

Most touchdown passes, lifetime

9 Terry Bradshaw, Pitt, 4
games

Most touchdown passes, garne

4 Terry Bradshaw, Pitt vs

Dallas, Jan 21, 1979

Longest completed pass

80 Jim Plunkett to Kenny
King, Oak Raiders vs

Phil, Jan 25, 1981

Best passing pet, game
.880 Phil Simms, NY Giants vs

Den (22 of 25), Jan 25,
1987

Most yards receiving, lifetime

364 Lynn Swann, Pitt, 4 games

Most yards receiving, game
161 Lynn Swann, Pitt vs Dal-

las, Jan 18, 1976

Most receptions, lifetime

1 6 Lynn Swann, Pitt, 4 games

Most receptions, game
I ! Dan Rose, Cin vs SF, Jan

24, 1982

Most interceptions, game
3 Rod Martin, Oak Raiders

vs Phil, Jan 25,;1981

Longest punt
oz Rich Camarillo, NE Patri-

ots vs Chi Bears, Jan 26,
1986

Longest punt return
34 Darrell Green, Wash vs LA

Raiders, Jan 22, 1984
Longest kickoff return

9b Fulton Walker, Miami vs
Wash, Jan 30, 1983

Longest Streaks

Tire longest collegiate winning streak is 47 straight by OklahomaThe longest unbeaten streak is 63 games (59 won ^ 4 riedi hv
Washington from 1907 to 1917. Macalaster University ofsfLui^Mmn, ended a record 50.game losing streak when ^ h Kremaining mlbc game, a 23-yd field go5 beat Mount Senarin 7 if
on Sept 6. 1980. I, was Mailastcr’s first^clo^Tn^Oa li
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SUPER PASSING: Phil

Simms (NA' Giants), most
valuable player in the
1987 Sup<rr Bowl set 2
major records,
compictinj;; 10 passes in a
row and finishing with 22
out of 25 attempts for a

record .880 percentage.

Shortest Touchdown Pass

When the Dallas Cowboys had only 2 inches to go for a touchdown
against the Washington Redskins on Oct 9, 1960, quarterback Eddie
LcBaron did the unexpected. Knowing that everyone was looking to a

powerful thrust at the line by the heaviest plunging back on his team,

LcBaron took the ball from center and instead of handing it off to his

fullback, slipped into the pocket and unleashed a short pass over the

left side to his left end Bielski to set a world record for the shortest

distance gained by a pass for a touchdown—2 inches.

' • i
i Highest Score

The most points ever scored <by one team and both teams) in a

college football game was 222 by Georgia Tech, Atlanta. Ga, against

Cumberland University of Lebanon, Tenn on Oct 7, 1916 Tech also

set records for the most points scored in one quarter (63). most
touchdowns (32) and points after touchdown (30) in a game, and the

largest victor)' margin (Cumberland did not score).

College Record Passer

Doug Flutic of Boston College became the first major college player

to pass for more than 10,000 yards in a career. His ncxi-todast game
of the 1984 season on Nov 23 saw him complete 34 of 46 passes for

472 yards and 3 touchdowns with no interceptions in a victory over the

University of Miami, 47-45. The winning touchdown pass of 64 yards

came in the last seconds of play in the Orange Bowl before 30,235
spectators and millions on a national TV hookup. The receiver of the

final pass and many others of Flulic‘s passes was Gerald Phelan, his

roommate.
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Coaching Records

The longest-serving head coach was Amos Alonzo Stagg

(1862-1965), who served Springfield in 1890-91, Chicago from 1892

to 1932 and College of the Pacific from 1933 to 1946, making a total

of 57 years. He later served as an assistant coach to his son,

Tlic record for most victories by a coach of a professional team is

325, by George Halas (1895-1983), who coached the Chicago Bears,

1920-29, 33-42, 46-55, 58-67.
xx- u i.- i

In 1948, Bennie Oosterbaan, an assistant coach at Mich, nis alma

mater, was elevated to head coach. He won all 9 games and the

national championship, becoming the first and only man to do that as

a tirsi-ycar head coach.

Super Bowl Winners

1967 Green Bay Packers (NFL)
1968 Green Bay Packers (NFL)

1969 New York Jets (AFL)
1970 Kansas City Chiefs (AFL)
1971 Baltimore Colts (AFC)
1972 Dallas Cowboys (NFC)
1973 Miami Dolphins (AFC)
1974 Miami Dolphins (AFC)
1975 Pittsburgh Stcclers (AFC)
1976 Pittsburgh Stcclers (AFC)
1977 Oakland Raiders (AFC)
1978 Dallas Cowboys (NFC)
1979 Pittsburgh Stcclers (AFC)
1980 Pittsburgh Stcclers (AFC)
1981 Oakland Raiders (AFC)
1982 San Francisco 49ers (NFC)
1983 Washington Redskins (NFC),
1984 Los Angeles Raiders (AFC)
1985 San Francisco 49ers (NFC)
1986 Chicago Bears (NFC)
1987 New York Giants (NFC)

Tlic highest victory margin was in 1986 when the Bears beat the
New England Patriots by 36 points, 46-10. This was also the most
points scored by a winning team.
A record $550,000 per 30 see was charged by NBC for advertising,

on the telecast.
^

Worst Attendance

college football game was recorded on
Washington. The game was between Wash

State and San lose ^ate U was played in spite of high winds and a
temperature of 0 F, Total paid attendance! 1

.
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GAMES

1 1 additional games arc covered in the Guinness Spans Rc
Book.

BRIDGE (CONTRACT)

Bridge (corruption of Biritch) is thought to be either of Leva
origin, similar games having been played there in the early 1870’

to have come from the East—probably India.

Auction bridge (highest bidder names trump) was invented c. I

The contract principle, present in several games (notably the Ft

game Plafond, c, 1917), was introduced to bridge by Harol
Vanderbilt (US) on Nov 1, J925, during a Caribbean voyage at

the SS Finland. The new version became a worldwide cnize afte

US vs GB challenge match between Rumanian-born Ely Culbe
(1891^1955) and Lt-Col Walter Thomas More Bullcr (1887-.193

Almack’s Club. London, Sept 1930. The US won the 200-hand n
by 4,845 points.

Most Players

The biggest tournament, called the Epson World Bridg
Championship, held on May 16, 1987, was contested b
73,256 players playing the same hands at 1,537 centers.

Most World Titles

The World Championship (Bermuda Bowl) has been won i

often by Italy's Blue TcamiSquadra Acewrn), 1957-9, 61—3, 6
69. 73-5. Italy also won the Olympiad in 19W, 68 and 72, Gic
Belladonna (b 1923) was on all these winning teams.

Most Durable Player

Oswald Jacoby (b Dee 8, 1902, Dallas, Tex, d 1984) w;

world-rank competitor for 52 years after winning his first world tit

1931. In Oct 1967, he became the first player to amass 10,000 m;
points. He retired m July 1983 but came back in Nov 1983 to be
of a team that won the North America team championship. (He
won the World Backgammon title.)

The bridge player with the longest unbroken record of compet
in an ACBL annual is Jay T. Feigus (b 1892) of Middleton, NJ,
in 1985 played in his 56th consecutive Goldman Trophy contest
twice finished in second place.

Most Master Points

In the latest ranking list based on Master Points awarded by
World Bridge Federation, the leading male player in the world
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per hour v,ilh the average game lasting about 90 min. In 1958 a match

between Dr Marion Tinsley (US) and Derek Oldbury (GB) lasted 7

hours 30 min. The shortest possible game is one of 20 moves,

composed by Alan Malcolm Beckerson (GB) in 1977.

The longest session is 138 hours 28 min by Greg Davis and Mark
Schumacher at Denny’s Restaurant, Nunawading, Australia, Aug
26-Scpl U 1985.

CHESS
The game originated in ancient India under the name Chaturanga

(literally “four*corps”)—an army game. The name chess is derived

from the Pci:sian word shah. The earliest reference is from the Middle
Persian Kamamak (c. 590->628), though there arc grounds for bclicv*

ing its origins are from the 2nd ccntur>\ owing to the discovc^y^

announced in Dec 1972, of two ivory chessmen in the Uzbek Soviet

Republic, datable to that century. The Federation Internationale des

Echecs was established in 1924. There were an estimated 7 million

registered players in the USSR in 1973,

The game of chess has led to the publication of at least 20,000
books, more than for any other game.

Most Opponents

Vlasnmil Hort (b Jan 12, 1944) (Czechoslovakia), in ScUjames,
Iceland, Apr 23-24, 1977, played 550 opponents, including a record

201 simultaneously. He only lost ten games.
Erik G. J. Knoppert (Neth) (b Sept 20, 1959) played 500 games of

10>mm chess against opponents averaging 2,002 on the Elo scale in 67
hours 58 min. Sept 13-16, 1985. He scored 413 points (1 for win, Vz

for draw), a success rate of 82,69o.

The record for most consecutive games played is 663 by Vlastimi!

Hort over 32*/: hours at Porz, W Germany on Oct 5-6, 1984, He
played 60-100 opponents at a lime, scoring over 80^<? and averaging
30 moves per game.

. George Koltanowski (Belgium, later of US) tackled 56 opponents
.‘blindfold” and won 50, drew 6, lost 0 in 9^^ hours at the Fairmont

*
otcl, San Francisco, on Dee 13, 1960.

Longest Games
The master game with the most moves on record was when Ycdacl

Stepak (b Aug 21. 1940) (Israel) beat Yaakov Mashian (b Dee 17,

1943) (Iran, later Israel) in 193 moves in Tel Aviv. Israel, March
23-Apr 16, 1980, The total playing time was 24*/: hours.
The slowest reported move (before modem rules) in an official event

is reputed to have been played by Louis Paulsen (1833-91) (<3crmany)
against Paul Charles Morphy (1837-84) (US) on Oci 29, 1857. The
game ended in a draw on move 56 after 15 hours of play, of which
Paulsen used most of the allotted time. Grandmaster Friedrich Sa-
misch (1896-1975) (Germany) ran out of the allotted time {2^A hours
for 45 moves) after only 12 moves, in Prague, Czechoslovakia, in
1938.

The slowest move played, since time clocks were introduced, was at

Vigo, Spain in 1980 when Francisco Trois (b Sept 3. 1946) took 2 hrs
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Shaw; also by Paul Haslam and Vincent Moore; all at the New Inn,

Galgatc, Lancaster, Eng, May 2I~'June 2, 1984. A claim of384 hours

3 min in Eng in Aug 1984 has not been verified because of

discrepancies in rest break times.

3-Cushion Billiards

This pockctless variation dates back to 1878. The world governing

body. Union Mondiale de Billiard, was formed in 1928. The most
successful exponent, 1906-52, was William F. Hoppe (1887-1959),

who won 51 billiards championships in all forms between 1906 and

1952. The most UMB titles have been won by Raymond Ceulcmans
(Belgium) (b July 12, 1935) with 19 (1963-66. 1968-73, 1975-81,

83. 85).

POOL ON T\': The first, new fully authenticated fiockct
biHiards game m a centur)*, ‘'7-Ball Pool*' is attracting

«s audiences, not only m America, but also in Italy, Japan, and
Auscraha. Wiihe Mosconi (fight) came out of renrement to
meet the cballengc of Minnesota Fats (left) at 7 -Ball, the game
invented by William D 00)^00 (center).

THROWING
In boomerang throwing, two new records were set in 1986. The

longest distance for throw-and-retum was 396.98 ft (121 m) achieved

b> Christian Jabet (France) on Apr 5, 1986 near Lyon, France. Dr.

Larry Ruhf (US) set a record of 2 min 3 1 see for keeping a boomerang
aloft in a throw-and-catch contest in Catskill, NY, sponsored by the

US Boomerang Assoc and Palcnville Intcrarts, Inc.

The greatest distance any inert object heavier than air has been
thrown is 1 ,298 ft (433 yd) in the ease of the Skyro flying ring by Tom
McRann (b Jan 17,1950) of Menlo Park, Calif on May 21, 1986 at

Great America Park, Santa Clara, Calif.
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In Frisbec (flying disc) throwing. Don Cain of East Brunswick, N3

SCI ihc record for maximum lime aloft by keeping a flying disc in the

air for 16.72 see in Phila, Pa, on May 26, 1984. For women, the time-

aloft record is 1 1 .47 sec, set in Sonoma, Calif, by Denise Garfield on

Oct 5, 1980.
, ^

The greatest distance achieved for throwing a flying disc, running,

and catching it is 272.6 ft by Steve Bendey on Apr 8, 1982, at

Sacramento, Calif. The women’s record is 196.9 ft by Judy Horowitz

of NYC on June 29, 1985 at LaMirada, Calif.

The world record for outdoor distance is 550.8 ft by Frank Aquilera

of LaPuente, Calif at Las Vegas, Nev, Feb 4, 1984. The indoor

distance record is held by Van Miller of Tempo, Ariz, with a 399*ft

toss at Flagstaff, Ariz, on Sept 18, 1982. In distance throwing

Q-ycar-old Tyler Roddick of Pasadena, Calif, holds the record of

195.7 ft, best for his age, a record he has held since he w-as 2 years old.

His father, Dan has held distance records too, and his grandfather Jack

Roddick is the senior grand master” with a throw of 272.2 ft.

Liz Reeves holds the women’s outdoor distance record (401 .5 ft, set

in Surrey, England, June 14, 1980), while the women’s indoor
distance record belongs to Suzanne Fields, of Boston, who threw
229.6 ft in Cedar Falls, Iowa, Apr 26, 1981.

The 24-houT group distance record is 428.02 miles set in Vernon,
Conn, by the South Windsor Ultimate Frisbee Disc Team, July 8^9,
1977. The outdoor pair distance record for 24 hours has been set at
303.38 mi by Leonard Miuse and Gabe Ontiveros at Torrance, Calif,
Aug 3^, 1986. Jamie Knerr and Keith Biery set the indoor 24-hour
pair distance mark with 298.37 miles, Aug 14-15, 1982, at Allen-
town, Pa.

The Prince George’s Community College Flying High Club set the
group marathon mark with 1,198 hours, June 1—July 22, 1983 The
two-person m^thon record is held by Jamie Knerr and Keith Biervwho played 1 10 hours 40 mvn in Allentown, Pa, Aug 23-27, 1981^

DISC THKOU-;

Games $67



Alan Bonopanc threw a professional model Frisbee disc at a speed

of 74 mph and his teammate Tim ScUnskc made a clean catch of the

throw on Aug 25, 1980 in San Marino, Calif.

GOLF

(For more information about golf, including tournament winners,

sec the Guinness Sports Record Book.)

Origins

It has been suggested that golf originated with Scottish shepherds
using their crooks to knock pebbles into rabbit holes. This may be
apocryphal, but somewhat firmer evidence exists. A stained glass

window in Gloucester Cathedral, dating from 1350, portrays a
golfer-like figure, but the earliest mention of golf occurs in a

prohibiting law passed by the Scottish Parliament in March 1457,
under which ‘‘golff be utterly cry it dounc and not usit/*

The Romans had a cognate game called pagantea ^ which may have
been carried to Britain before 400 ad. The Chinese National Golf
Association claims the game is of Chinese origin C*Ch"ui Wan—the

ball-hitting game'") from the 3rd or 2nd century bc. There were official

ordinances prohibiting a ball game with clubs in Belgium ahd Holland
from 1360. Gutta-percha balls succeeded feather balls in 1848, and
were in turn succeeded in 1902 by rubber-cored balls, invented in

1899 by Cobum Haskell (US). Steel shafts were authorized in the US
in 1925.

Golf was first played on the moon in Feb 1971 by Capl Alan
Shepard (US), commander of the Apollo XIV spacecraft.

Oldest Clubs

The oldest club of which there is written evidence is the Gentleman
Golfers (now the Honourable Company of Edinburgh Golfers) formed
in March (744— !0 years prior to the institution of the Royal and
Ancient Club of St Andrews, Fife, Scotland. However, the Royal
Burgess Golfing Society of Edinburgh claim to have been founded in

1 735, The oldest existing club in North America is the Royal Montreal
Club (Nov 1873) and the oldest in the US is St Andrews, Westchester
County, NY (1888). An older claim is by the Foxbury Country Club,
Clarion County. Pa (1887).

Longest Course

The world's longest course is the par-77, 8,325-yd International

GC, Bolton, Mass, from the “Tiger" tecs, remodeled in 1969 by
Robert Trent Jones.

Floyd Satteriee Rood used the entire United States as a course, when
he played from the Pacific surf to the Atlantic surf from Sept 1963 to

Oct 1964 in 114,737 strokes. He lost 3,511 balls on the 3397.7 mi

trail.
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Hichest and Lowest Courses
„ .

Uc highest

””„TSS’Sow“ p..y=“ SliL ,. » aimu* of ov„

Eoif course in the world was that of the now defunct

sodom .ml G.mo'jf t
Calif, at a disputed average of 178--272 ft below sea level.

Biggest Bunkers

The world’s biggest trap is Hell’s Half Acre which stretches 200 yd

across the fainvay at the 585-yd 7th hole of the P*ne yalley course.

Clcmcnton, NJ. Highest bunker is the 19-ft deep 115-yd-long trap

along the 16th hole at the new PGA West course in Palm Springs,

Calif.

Longest Hole

The longest hole in the world is the 7th hole (par 7) of 909 yd at the

Sana Course, Satsuki GC, Japan,

Largest Green

Probably the largest green in the world is that of the par>6. 695-yd

5tli hole at International GC, Bolton, Mass, with an area greater than

28,000 sq ft.

Lowest Scores for 9 and 18 Holes

Three professional players are recorded to have played a long course
(over 6,000 yd) for a score of 57: Bill Burke at the Normandie Golf
Club, St Louis (6,389 yds, par 71) on May 20, 1970; Tom V/aid at the
Searcy (Ark) Country Club (6,098 yds, par 70) in 1981; Augie
Navarro at the Sim Park Golf Course (Wichita, Kans) in 1982.

Alfred Edward Smith (1903-85), the English professional at Woo-
lacombc, achieved an 18-hole score of 55 (15 under bogey 70) on his
home course on Jan 1, 1936,
Nine holes in 25 (4, 3, 3, 2. 3, 3, 1, 4, 2) was recorded by A 3.

“Bill" Burke in his round of 57 (32 -f 25) (see above), and bv
teenager Douglas Beecher at the Pitman (NJ) Country Club (3,150 ydf,
par 35) in 1976. The tournament record is 27 by Mike Souchak (US)
^ May 1927) for the second nine (par 35) first round of the 1955
Texas Open; Andy North (US) (b Mar 9, 1950) second nine (par 3^)
first rou^nd, 1975 BC Open at En-Joie GC, Endicott, NT; md Jo4

J ^ 6,81 !-yd Crans-Sur course, and bv RcAr"(GB)p Oct 12. 1961) first nL, first round. inlne^V;,^
Mont Asel course on Jure 2S

nic US TOA tournament record for 1 S holes 'c fV.'l' -c ~ . •

Gc.bcrgcr (b Sept 1 1937) in the second rrerd
Classic, on the 72-par. 7 l-iO-v-* Cr*n— " rr
Tcnn, June 10, 1977

' ' <^c.cr^ CC
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MOST WINS IN MAJOR TOURNAMENTS

US Open Willie Anderson 4

(1880-1910)

Robert Tyre Jones, Jr 4

(1902-71)

W. Ben Hogan (b 4
Aug 13, 1912)

Jack William Nick- 4
laus

S Amateur

rilish Open

ritish Amateur

jA Championship
(US)

asters Cham-
pionship (US)

S Women's Open

5 Women's
Amateur

(bJan 21, 1940)

Robert Tyre Jones, Jr 5

Harry Vardon 6
(1870-1937)

John Ball 8
(1861-1940)

Walter C. Hagen 5
(1892-1969)

Jack W. Nicklaus 5

Jack W. Nicklaus 6

Elizabeth (Betsy) 4
Earic-Rawls

(b May 4, 1928)

"Mickey” Wright 4
(b Feb 14, 1935)

Mrs Glenna Vare 6
Collett)

(b June 20, 1903)

1901-03-04-05

1923-26-29-30

1948-50-51-53

1962-67-72-80

1924-25-27-28-30

1896-98-99,

1903-11-14

1888-90-92-94-99,
1907-10-12

1921-24-25-26-27

1963-71-73-75-80

1963-65-66-72-
75-86

1951-53-57-60

1958-59-61-64

1922-25-28-29-
30-35

'omen’s Lowest Scores
The lowest recorded score on nn is
A'oman is 62 (30 + 32) bv ^>^00 yd) for
. 1935), of Dallas on the Wright
idiand,Tex,inNo^9M bourse (6,286^
Vanc/a Morgan (b March y')

) on the Wcstcate and RiVrVi'
*^^^orded a score of 60 n 1 4-

SS.
Denver, Colo, Aug 24,^984'" who scored 28
•west Scores for 36 Holes
* nc record

—
cenbrier O,

S2: M7rtT2V(63'»''°" ""
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west Scores for 72 Holes

rhc lowest recorded score on a first-class course is 255 (29 unde

) by Leonard Peter Tupling (b Apr 6, 1950) (GB) in the Nigeriar

en at Ikoyi Golf Club, Lagos, in Feb 1981 , made up of 63, 66 ,
6'

1 64 (average 63,75 per round).

fhe lowest 72 boles in a US professional event is 257 (60, 68, 6^

I 65) by Mike Souchak in the 1955 Texas Open at San Antonio

west Score with One Club

^laying only with a 6-iron, TTiad Daber of Durham, NC, won the

15 World One Club Championship with a record score of 73 on the

l37-yd Lochmerc Golf Club course in Cary, NC on Nov 10, 1985,

linsl 142 other contenders.

ngest Drive

n long-dnving contests 330 yd is rarely surpassed at sea level,

n an official PGA long-driving contest at 5,200-ft altitude ir

aver, Colo, at the John F. Kennedy Golf Course, on a clear day

h a slight wind against him. Jack L. Hamm of Denver drove a ball

> yd on July 12, 1986. The contest required the drive to land on a

ft wide fairway.

-iam Higgins (Ireland) drove a Spalding Top Flite ball 634.1 yd on

airport runway at Baidonnel Military Airport, Dublin, Ireland, Sept

1984.

lie longest on a sea-level course is 515 yd by Michael Hoke Austin
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(b Feb 17, 1910) of Los Anficlcs, in the IJS National Seniors Open

st .SS S3“'A3'
Arthur Lynskey claimed a drive of 200 yd out and 2 miles down off

Pikes Peak. Colo, (14.1 10 ft) June 28. 1968.
^ k „

A drive of 2»640 yd (P/z miles) across icc was achieved by an

Australian meteorologist named Nils Lied at Mawson Base, Antarc-

tica, in 1962. On the moon, the energy expended on a mundane

300-yd drive would achieve, craters permitting, a distance of a mtlc>

Biggest Winning Margin

The greatest margin of victory in a major tournament is 2 1 strokes

by Jerry Pale (b Sept 15, 1953) (US) in the Colombian Open with 262

on Dee 10-13, 1981.
. ,

Cecilia I.^itch won the Canadian Ladies Open Championship m
1921 by the highest margin for a major title, 17 up and 15 to play.

Most Tournament Wins

The record for winning tournaments in a single season is 18 (plus

one unofficial), including a record 1 1 consecutively, by Byron Nelson

(b Feb 4, 1912) (US), March S^Aug 4, 1945,

Sam Snead has won 84 official US PGA tour events to Dec 1979,

and has been credited with a total 134 tournament victories since 1934.

Kathy Whitworth (b Sept 27, 1939) (US) topped this with her 88th
LPGA victory through 1985, her 23rd year on the tour. Mickey Wright
(US) won a record 13 tournaments in one year, 1963,

Jack Nicklaus (US) is the only golfer who has won all five major
titles (British Open, US Open, Masters, PGA and US Amateur) twice,
while setting a record total of 20 major tournament victories
(1959^86). His remarkable record in the US Open is 4 firsts. 8 seconds
and 2 thirds. Nicklaus has accumulated 71 PGA loumarnent wins iri

nil.

In 1930 Bobby Jones achieved a unique “Grand Slam“ of the US
and British Open and British and US Amateur titles.

Longest Putt

Tlic lonpst recorded holed putt in a major tournament was one of
Augusta National, Ga, by Caiy^Midd ccoff (b Jan 1921) m the 1955 Masters Tournament

Bobby Jones was reputed to have holed a putt in excess of 100 ft on

Scofiand*^^*^
of the 1927 British Open at St Andrews,

t ^
B/Jb Cook (US) sank a putt measured at 140 ft IVa in on i

• SeM » Oc.: M ‘"•-Am rSa

^ Highest Earnings

Tl)c grc.i(cst .amount ever won in official n't prA .r
S4^.S7.!73 by Jack Nicklaus through May 1937

^
Tlic record for a year in US PGA events is'essr lac ^Norman (Au.si) in 1986. His worldwide earpffigs te'Sr S.

-3.T.
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Longest Span

Jacqueline Ann Mercer {nie Smith) (b Apr 5, 1929) won ber first

South African title at Humewood GC, Port Elizabeth, in 1948, and her

fourth title at Port Elizabeth GC on May 4, 1979, 31 years later.

Biggest Prize Putt

Jack Nicklaus' total earnings went up by $240,000 when he sank an

8-foot putt on the 18th green of the Desert Highlands course in

Scottsdale, Ariz, on Nov 25, 1984 in a “Skins” match against Arnold

Palmer, Gary Player and Tom Watson, All three of fus opponents

missed their birdie putts from farther distances and Nicklaus won the

accumulated prize money.

Richest Prize

The greatest first-placc prize money was $500,000 (total purse $ J , 1

million) won by Johnny Miller (US) (b Apr 29, 1947) in 1982, and by
Raymond Floyd (b Sept 4, 1942) in 1983 at Sun City, Bophuthats-
wana, S Africa.
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HtG»E5T EARNINGS: Hesides Winn,',.0 •
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tournaments (7J in all) for a record
S-t,9S7,l75 by May 1987 in
golfer who h« won all 5 mfjor titles ,wice.“iE.''D.
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r\ of I ittlcton Colo, on the 103-yd fifth hole 3t the

ScS gC. sL Antonio. Tex. in 1975.

Mi;^re (6 yrs 1 month 7 days) of Hagerstov/n. Md with being the

vouncest for an acc he shot on a l45-yd hole in
/c \

^ The oldest golfer to have perfotroed the feat is Otto

(b May 12, 1885) aged 99 years 244 days on Jan 13, 1985 when he

need the 130-yd I2th hole at La Manga GC, Spain.

The oldest woman to score an acc is Ema Ross, aged 95 years .0 /

days. W'ho holcd-in-one on the 1 12-yd 17th hole of the Everglades

Club. Palm Beach, Fla, on May 25. 1986. ^ ^ ^
The oldest player to score his age is C. Arthur Thompson

(1869-1975) of Victoria, BC, Canada, who scored 103 on the Uplands

course of 6,215 yd when age 103 in 1973.

Largest Tournameni

The Volkswagen Grand Prix Open Amateur Championship in the

UK attracted a record 321,778 (206,820 men and 114,958 women)

competitors in 1984.

GYMNASTICS

Earliest References

Tumbling and similar exercises were performed c. 2600 bc as
religious rituals in China, but it was the Greeks who coined the word
gymnastics. A primitive form was practiced in the ancient Olympic
Games, but it was not until Johann Friedrich Simon began to teach at
Basedow's Gymnasium in Dessau, Germany, in /776 that the foun-
dations of the modem sport were laid. The first national federation was
fonned m Germany in I860 and the International Gymnastics Feder-
ation was founded in Lidgc, Belgium in 1881. The sport was included
at the first modem Olympic Games at Athens in 1896.

Current events for men arcr floor exercises, horse vault, rinespommel horse, parallel bars and horizontal bar, while for women they^cjjloor exercises, horse vault, asymmetrical bars, and balance

World Championships

tide.
World Championship

between 1954 and He wafal o nn
<^SSR)

women’s record is 12 individual wins
winning teams. The

Semyonovna Latynina <b Dec 27 Larissa
between 1956 andT9M She ”

; ^SSR,
Olympic medals. Japan has the ^re
{1%2. 66, 70. 74.V) an^ SssTVe
occasions (1954. 58. 62. 70, 74. to! 8L 83 a°nT8

"

5)

™ ^

f»}Timastjcs » 579







Olympic Games

The 1984 gold medalists:

Men

Individual All-Round

Koji Gushikcn (Jap) 118,700 pts

Floor Exercises

Li Ning (China) 19,925 pts

Pommel Horse

tie Li Ning (China) 19,950 pts

lie P. Vidmar (US) 19,950 pts

Rings

lie Koji Gushikcn (Jap) 19,850 pts

tie Li Ning (China) 19,850 pis

Horse Vault

Lou Yun (China) 19,950 pts

Parallel Bars

Bart Conner (US) 19,950 pts

Horizontal Bar

Shinji Morisuc (Jap) 20,000 pts

Women

Individual All-Round

Mary Lou Retton (US) 79,175 pis

Floor Exercises

Bcalcnna Szabo (Romania) 19,975 pts

Horse Vault

Ecatcrina Szabo (Romania) 19,875 pts

Balance Beam

tie Simona Pauca (Romania) 19,800 pis

tie Ecatcrina Szabo (Romania) 19.800 pts

Uneven Parallel (Asymmetrical) Bars

tic Ma Yauhong (China) 19,950 pts

tic J. McNamara (US) 19,950 pis

Rhythmic Individual All-Around

Lori Fung (Can) 5.795 pis
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The

longest

recorded

rope-jumping

marathon

(with

5-min

rest

break

after

each

hour)

was

one

of

13

hours

30

min

49

see

by

Edwin

LangerwiJ

(b

Jan

19,

1967)

at

Rcismalcn,

The

Netherlands

on

May

16.

1987.

Other

rope-jumping

records

made

without

a

break

and

with

only

one

fault

per

hour.
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ROPE-JUMP CHAMP:
Katsumi Suzuki yapan),
amazes sp>ectators when
he performs a quadruple
turn in which he jumps
about 4 ft in the air and
turns the rope 4 times
under his feet and around
his body before landing
back on the floor. He
performed this feat 51

times in a row for a
world record in 1975. He
has also beaten all

competitors in making
consecutive treble turns
(3S1) and double turns
(10.133)—all without a
stop or a miss. {Pheto h
D<m: Mock)

SKIP-RUNNING:
Ashrita Furman set

another world record
when he ran 10 miles like
this in 76 mm 53 sec in
May 19S7, to add to his
somersaults, pogo stick,
and jumping jacks
records.
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Largest Gymnastic Display

The greatest number of gymnasts to give a display at the same lime

arc the 30>00(MO»000 from the Sokol movement who perform

annually in the Strahov Stadium in Prague. Czechoslovakia before

some 240,000 spectators.

Sit-Ups

Tim Kidcs of West NY, NJ, a 2Lyear-oId sophomore at Glassboro

(NJ) State College, set a record of 72,746 sit-ups with his legs straight,

with no weights or anyone holding his legs, in 64 hours Nov I3~I5.

1985, beating the former record of 45,005 set in July 1985.

Louis Scripa. Jr, did 43,418 sit-ups within 24 hours in Sacramento.

Calif, on Oct ^7, 1984. As for leg raises, Scripa did 21,598 in 12

hours in Fairfield, Calif on Dee 8, 1983.

Rope Climbing

The US Amateur Athletic Union (AAU) records arc tantamount to

world records: 20 ft (hands alone), 2.8 sec, by Don Perry, at

Champaign, III, on Apr 3, 1954; 25 ft (hands alone), 4.7 see, by
Garvin S. Smith at Los Angeles, on Apr 19, 1947.

Sargent Jump
Devised by, and named after, an eminent American professor of

physical education in the J920s, this exercise measures (he diflfcreniial

between the height reached by a person’s fingertips with feel flat on the

ground, and that reached by jumping. The record is 48 in by Darrell

Griffith (US) of the University of Louisville in 1976. Olympic
Pentathlon champion Mary E. Peters (GB) reportedly jumped 30 in in

Calif in 1972.

Parallel Bar Dips

Vince Manson performed 1 ,320 parallel bar dips in 24 hours while

in prison at Gartrcc, Eng, Apr 17, 1987.

Chinning the Bar

The greatest number of continuous chin-ups (from a dead hang
position) is 170 by Lee Chin Yong (b Aug 15. 1925) at Backyon
Gymnasium, Seoul, S Korea on May 10, 1983. Robert Chisnall (b

Dee 9, 1952) performed 22 one-arm (his right) chin-ups, from a ring,

18 two-finger chins and 12 one-finger chins, from a nylon strap on Dec
3, 1982 at Queen’s Univ, Kingston, Ont, Canada.

Push-Ups
Jeffrey Warwick did 32.251 push-ups in 24 hours at the YMCA,

Buffalo, NY. June 16, 1987.

Paul Lynch (GB) did 3,857 one-arm push-ups in 5 hours in

London’s Guinness World of Records, June 6, 1987.
John Decker did 5,010 finger-tip push-ups in 5 hours at a department

store in Manchester, Eng, June 19, 1987.

Chung Kwun Ying (Hong Kong) did 2,750 hand-stand push-ups at

Government City Hall, Hong Kong, on May 18, 1986. In one hour be

did 1,985.
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have been open to professionals. The USSR has won 20 world titles

between J954 and 1986, including the Olympic titles of 1956, 64 and
68. They have won 3 further Olympic titles in 1972, 76 and 84,

Canada won 19 titles between 1920 and 1961, including 6 Olympic
titles (1920, 24, 32, 48 and 52). The longest Olympic career is that of
Richaixl Torriani (b Oct I, I9II) (Switzerland) from 1928 to 1948,

The most gold medals won by any player is 3; this was achieved by 4
USSR players in the 1964, 68 and 72 Games—Vitaliy Davidov.
Aleksandr Ragulin, Anatoliy Firssov and Viktor Kuzkin. Goalie
Vladimir Tretiak (USSR) won 3 golds (1972, 1976 and 1984) as well

as a silver in 1980.

Longest Season

The only man ever to play 82 games in a 78-gamc season is Ross
Lonsberry, He began the 1971-72 season with the Los Angeles Kings
where he played 50 games. Then, in January, he was traded to tltc

Philadelphia Ryers (who had played only 46 games at the time) where
he finished out the season (32 more games).

Brad Marsh (b Mar 3 1 , 1958) played 83 games (17 with Calgaiy^ and
66 with Philadelphia) during an 80-game season in 1981-82.

Longest Career

Gordie Howe (b March 31, 1928, Floral, Saskatchewan. Canada)
skated 25 years for the Detroit Red Wings from 1946-47 through (he

1970-71 season, playing in a total of 1,687 NHL regular-season

games.
After leaving the Red Wings, he ended a 2-year retirement to skate

with his two sons as teammates and played for 6 more seasons with the

Houston Acros and the New England Whalers of the World Hockey
Association, participating in 497 games.
With the incorporation of the (now Hartford) Whalers into the NHL

for the 1979-80 season, Gordie Howe skated in all 80 regular season
games (for a record total of 1,767) in his record 26th year in that

league. The remarkable 52-ycar-old grandfather was again selected as

an NHL all-star, more times than any other player. Including Howe's
157 NHL playoff appearances, he skated in 2,421 “major league”
games in all.

Longest Game
The longest game was 2 hours 56 min 30 sec (playing time) when

the Detroit Red Wings eventually beat the Montreal Maroons 1-0 in

the 1 7th minute of the sixth period of overtime at the Forum,
Montreal, at 2:25 a.m. on March 25, 1936, 5 hours 51 min after the

opening faceoff. Norm Smith, goahender for the Red Wings, turned
aside 92 shots in registering the NHL*s longest single shutout.

Longest Streaks

In the 1981-82 season, the NY Islanders won 15 consecutive
regular season games, Jan 21-Feb 20, 1982. The Detroit Red Wings
also won 15 from Feb 27-Apr 5. 1955, but that streak included 6
playoff games. The longest a team has ever gone without a defeat is 35
games, set by the Philadelphia Flyers with 25 wins and 10 tics from
Oct 14, 1979, to Jan 6, 1980.
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NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGVE
ALL-TIME RECORDS

(Through 1986-87 Season; (he number of a year refers to the season

that commenced in the year before,)

REGULAR SEASON
Scnice

Most Seasons
26 Gordie Howe, Det,

1947-71; Hart, 1980

Most Games, Lifetime

1 ,767 Gordie Howe, Del,

1947-71; Hart, 1980

Consecutive Games Pl^cd
962 Doug Jarvis, Mon-Wash-

Hart, Oct 8, 1975

Scoring

Most Points, Lifetime
1,850 Gordie Howe, Det,

1947-71; Hart, 1980

Most Points, Season
215 Gretzky, Edm,

Most Points, Game
10 Darr\'l Sitficr, Tor vs Bos,

Feb 7, 1976

Most Points. Period
6 Bryan Trotticr, NY Isl vs

NY Ran, Dec 23, 1978

Consecutive Games Scoring Points
51 Wayne Gretzky, Edm, Oct

5, 1983-Jan 27, 1984

Most Goals, Lifetime
801 Gordie Howe, Det,

1947-71; Hart, 1980

Most Goals, Season
92 Gretzky, Edm.

Most Goals, Game
7 Joe Malone, Que Bulldogs

vs Tor St Pat, Jan 31,
1920

Most Goals, One Period
4 Harvey Jackson. Tor vs St

L, Nov 20, 1934
Max Bentley, Chi vs NY

' Ran, Jan 28, 1943
Clint Smith, Chi vs Mont,
Mar 4, 1945

Red Berenson, St L vs Phil,

Nov 7, 1968
Wayne Gretzky, Edm vs St

L, Feb 18, 1981

Grant Mulvcy . Chi vs St L,
Feb 3. 1982

Bryan Trotticr, NY Isl vs

Phil, Feb 13. 1982

Most Hat Tricks (3 or more goals in

a game). Lifetime
41 Wayne Gretzky, Edm,

1980-87

Most Hal Tricks, Season
10 Wayne Gretzky, Edm,

1982, 1984

Consecutive Games Scoring Goals
16 Harry Bnoadbent, Ottawa.

1921-22

Most Assists, Lifetime
1 ,049 Gordie Howe, Det,

1947-71; Hart. 1980

Most Assists. Season
163 Gretzky, Edm,

Most Assists, Game
7 Billy Taylor, Del vs Qii,

Mar 16, 1947
Wayne Gretzky, Edm vs

Wash, Feb 15, 1980; vs

Chi Dec H . 1985; vs

Que Feb 14, 1986

Most Assists, Period
5 Dale Hawerchuk, Win vs

LA. Mar 6. 1984

Goaliending

Games Played, Lifetime
971 Terry Sawchuk,

Det-Bos-Tor-
LA-NY Ran, 1950-70

Shutouts, Lifetime
103 Terry Sawchuk. Det-Bos-

Tor- LA-NY Ran,
1950-70 -

Shutouts, Season
22 George Hainsworth. Mont,

1929

Consecutive Scoreless Streak
461 min 29 see Alex Connell.

Ottawa. 1927-28

Consecutive Games Without Defeat

32 Gerry Chccvcrs, Bos, Nov
14, I97J-Mar 27, 1972
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Goaltender’s Goal

The only goaltcndcr to score a goal in an NHL game is Billy Smith
(NY Islanders), against the Colorado Rockies in Denver. Nov 28.

1979. After the Rockies had removed their goaltcnder in favor of an
extra skater during a delayed penalty, a Colorado defenseman’s errant

centering pass sent the puck skidding nearly the full length of the ice

and into his own untended goal. Goalie Smith was the last Islander to

touch the puck and was credited with the goal even though he did not

take the actual “shot.”

Penalties

The most any team has been penalized in one season is the 2,621
min assessed against the Philadelphia Flyers in 1 980-8 1. The most
penalty-filled game was a contest between Boston and Minnesota in

Boston on Feb 26, 1981, with a total of 84 penalties (42 by each team)
for 406 min (211 min by Minnesota).

Fastest Scoring

Toronto scored 8 goals against the NY Americans in 4 min 52 sec

on March 19. 1938.

The fastest goal ever scored from the opening whistle came at 5 sec

of the first period. This occurred twice, most recently by Bry'an

Trottier of the NY Islanders vs Boston Bruins on Mar 22, 1984. The
previous lime was by Doug Smail of the Winnipeg Jets against St

Louis on Dec 20, 1981. Claude Provost of the Canadiens scored a goal

against Boston after 4 sec of the opening of the second period on Nov
9, 1957.

The Boston Bruins set an NHL record with three goals in a span of
20 sec against the Vancouver Canucks on Feb 25, 1971. Left winger
John Bucyk began the record-breaking feat with a goal at the 4 min 50
sec mark of the third period. Center Ed Westfall scored 12 sec later at

5 min 2 sec, while defenseman Ted Green rounded out the surge with

a goal at the 5 min 10 sec mark.
The fastest scoring record is held by Bill Mosienko (Chicago) who

scored 3 goals in 21 sec against the NY Rangers on March 23, 1952.

.
In a playoff game Pat LaFontainc of the NY Islanders scored 2 goals
* 22 sec vs Edmonton Oilers, May 19. 1984.

Gus Bodnar (Toronto Maple Leafs) scored a goal against the NY
Rangers at 15 sec of the first period of his firs! NHL game on Oct 30,

1943. Later in his career, while with Chicago, Bodnar again entered

the record book when he assisted on all 3 of Bill Mosienko’s quick
goals.

Several fast scoring feats have been reported from non-NHL
competition: Kim D. Miles scored in 3 sec for Univ of Guelph vs Univ
ofW Ontario on Feb 1 1, 1975; Steve DTnnocenzo scored 3 goals in

12 sec for Holliston vs Westwood in a high school game in Mass on
Jan 9, 1982; Clifford “Fido” Purpur, 38, scored 4 goals in 25 sec for

the Grand Forks AMerks vs Winnipeg All Stars in Grand Forks, ND.
on Jan 29, 1950. In team play, the Skara Ishockeyclubb, Sweden,
scored 3 goals in 1 1 sec against Orebro IK at Skara on Oct 18, 1981;

the Vernon Cougars scored 5 goals in 56 sec against Salmon Arm Aces
at Vernon, BC, Canada, on Aug 6, 1982; the Kamloops Knights of
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HORSE RACING

Origins

There is evidence that men were riding horses, as distinct from
riding in chariots pulled by horses, in Assyria and Egypt c 1400 bc.

However, early organized racing appears to have been confined to

chariots, for which the Roman method used riders with a foot on each

of two horses. The first racing on horseback was by the Greeks in the

33rci Olympic Games in 648 bc. The earliest recorded race in Britain

was at Nethcfby, Cumbria in 210 ao between Arabian horses brought
to Britain by the Roman Emperor, Lucius Septimius Severus. The first

recognizable regular race meeting was that held at Smithficid, London
at the weekly horse fairs on Fridays in H74. The first known prize

money was a purse of gold presented by Richard I (the Lion-heart) in

1 195 for a race between knights over a distance of 3 mi.

Organized horse racing began in New York State at feast as early as

March 1668 The original Charleston <Va) Jockey Club, organized in

1734. was (he world’s first.

Racing colors (silks) became compulsory in 1889.

All thoroughbred horses in the world today are descended from at

least one of three great stallions, which were imported into Britain in

the 1 7th and 1 8th centuries. The “Darlcy Arabian” was brought from
Aleppo, Syria by the British Consul Richard Darlcy of Yorkshire c
1704; the “Bycrlcy Turk” was brought to England from Turkey c

1685 and used by Captain Byerley as a charger in Ireland; and the

Godolphin Barb-^he latter word derived from the Barbary Coast of
North Africa—was originally brought from France by Edwaipd Coke in

about 1735 and then acquired by the Earl of Godolphin.

Largest Prizes

The richest races ever held arc the Breeders' Cup 7-racc meetings,

run most recently at Santa Anita Park, Clalif, on Nov 1, 1986, which
paid SIO million total in prize money. This included a total purse of S3
million to the top winners of the P/j-mi Breeders* Cup Classic.

Speed (see table)

*‘Big Racket” reached 43.26 mph in setting his ‘/4-mi record in

1945. “Fiddle Isle” sped 37,76 mph over I ’/z mi in 1970, and “John
Henry” duplicated this speed in his record run in 1980.

Victories

The horse with the best win-loss record was “Kincsem,” a

Hungarian marc foaled m 1874, who was unbeaten in 54 races

(1876-79), including the English Goodwood Cup of 1878.

The longest winning sequence is 56 races, in Puerto Rico 1953-5,
by “Camarcro,** foaled in 1951. He had 73 wins in 77 starts

altogether. The most wins in a career is 1 37 from 159 starts by **Galgo

Jr” (foaled 1928) in Puerto Rico between 1930 and 1936; in 1931 he

won a record 30 races in one year. The only horse to win the same race
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and standing 4 ft 1 1 in. (His wife is nearly 1 ft taller than he is.) From
Mar 1949 through 1986, he rode 8,621 winners from 38,853 mounts,
earning $110,622,090.

Laffitt Pincay, Jr (b Dec 29, 1946, Panama City, Panama) has

earned a record $116,222,655, 1966 to 1987, including $13,415,049
won in 1985, the most ever won by a jockey in a single year.

Chris McCarron (US), (b 1955), won a total of 546 races in 1974

out of 2,199 mounts, an average of 6 races a day.

The most winners ridden on one card is 8 by Hubert S. Jones, 17,

out of 13 mounts at Calicnlc, Calif, on June 11, 1944 (of which 5 were
photo-finishes); by Oscar Barattuci at Rosario, Argentina, on Dee 15,

1957; by Dave Gall from 10 mounts at Cahokia Downs. East St Louis,

III, on Oct 18, 1978; by Chris Loseth, 29, out of 10 mounts at

Exhibition Park in Vancouver, BC, Canada on Apr 9, 1984, and by
Robert Williams from 10 rides at Lincoln, Neb, Sept 29, 1984.

The youngest jockey was Australian-born Frank Wootton
(1893-1940) (Eng champion 1909-12), who rode his first winner in

Africa, aged 9 years 10 months. The oldest jockey is Bill Shoemaker
(see above) who won the Kentucky Derby in 1986 at the age of 55.

The lightest jockey recorded was Kitchener (Eng) (d 1872), who
won the Chester Cup on *‘Rcd Deer” in 1844 at 49 Ib. He is said to

have weighed only 35 lb in 1840.

ICE SKATING

Origins

The earliest skates were made of animal bones, such as those found
in France and thought to be 20,0(X) years old. The first reference to

skating is in early Norse literature c. 200 ad but the earliest report of

skating as a sport or pastime is in a British chronicle by William
Fitzstephen of 1 180. The first club was founded in Edinburgh in 1744.

and the earliest artificial ice rink was opened in London in 1876.

Speed skating or racing must have taken place from the earliest

times, although curved nnks, especially for racing, did not appear

until the 1880s, Two Americans developed figure skating rnto an art.

E. W. Bushnell invented steel blades in 1848 and thereby provided the

precision skate needed forever more intricate figures, and the first true

innovator and teacher was Jackson Haines. He was a ballet master who
transferred the artistry of the dance to the ice when he went to Vienna
in 1864. Louis Rubinstein was a founder of the Amateur Skating

Association of Canada m 1878, the first national governing body in the

world. In 1892 the International Skating Union was set up at

Scheveningen, Netherlands.

Longest Race

The longest race regularly held was the “Elfstedcntocht” (“Tour of

the Eleven Towns”) in The Netherlands, covering 200 km (124 miles

483 yd). The fastest time was 6 hours 5 min 12 see by J:in-Roclof

Kruithof (Noth) on Feb 25, 1979 at Oulu, Finland. Kruilhof won the
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nice 8 times, 1974, 76-77, 79-83. Tlic race was transferred to Finland

in 1964 and subsequently to Canada, but it was returned to The

Netherlands in J985. An estimated 16,000 skaters took part in 1986,

Largest Rink

The world’s largest indoor artificial ice rink is in the Moscow

Olympic arena which has an ice area of 86,800 sq ft. The largest

outdoors is the Fujikyu Highland Promenade Rink complex in Japan

with 285,243 sq ft.

Marathon

TJ)c longest recorded skating marathon is 109 hours 5 min by Austin

McKinley of Christchurch, NZ, June 21-25, 1977.

FIGURE SKATING

Most Difficult Jumps
Many of the most difficult jumps in skating are named after (heir

originators, such as the Axel (after Axel Paulsen of Norway) and the

Salchow (after Ulrich Salchow of Sweden).
Tlic first woman to attempt a jump in major competition is said to

have been Theresa Weld (US) who was reprimanded for her “unfe-
mininc behavior” in the 1920 Olympic events. Cecilia CoIIedge (GB)
was the first woman to achieve two turns in the air a few years later.

In the 1962 World Championships Donald Jackson (Can) performed
the first triple Lutz in a major competition and in the 1978 champi-
onships Vcm Taylor, another Canadian, achieved the first triple Axel.
Among women, the first triple Salchow was done by Sonja Morgenst-
cm (E Gcr) in 1972, and the first triple Lutz by Denise Beilmann

GOLD Mt:DAI.IST Scott
Hamilfon the only America!

ir ii

the l9R't Olympics.
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MOVIE STAR Sonja
Henic (Norway) earned
an estimared $47 million
in ice shows and films

after winning 3 Olympic
golds in I928'32-3^ and
10 world titles.

HIGHEST FIGURE
SKATING MARKS:
Jayne Torvill and
Christopher Dean (GB)
have been leading all

competition with
maximum sixes from all 9
judges since 1983. jT

(Switz) m the 1978 European championships. Incidentally* the latter

has a spin named after her.

The first quadruple twist was performed by Marina Tcherkasova and

Sergei Shakrai (USSR) in a pairs competition in Helsinki in 1977.

They were able to achieve this because of the unusual difference in

size between the tiny 1 2-ycar-oId girl and her tall male partner.

A backward somersault jump was successfully negotiated by Terry

Kubicka (US) in the 1976 world championships but it was immediately

banned as being too dangerous.

Highest Marks
The highest tally of maximum “six” marks awarded in an intema-
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tional championship was 29 to Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean

(GB) in the World Ice Dance Championships at Ottawa* Canada, Mar

22-24. 1984. This comprised 7 in the compulsory dances, a perfect set

of 9"for presentation in the set pattern dance and 13 in the free dance,

including another perfect set from all 9 judges for artistic presentation.

They previously gained a perfect set of 9 “sixes” for artistic

presentation in the free dance at the 1983 World Championships in

Helsinki, Finland, and at the 1984 Olympic Games in Sarajevo,

Yugoslavia. In their career Torvill and Dean received a record total of

136 “sixes.”

Donald Jackson (Canada) was awarded 7 “sixes (the most by a

soloist) in the world men’s championship at Prague, Czechoslovakia,

in 1962.

World Titles

Tlic greatest number of individual world men’s figure skating titles

(instituted 1896) is 10 by Ulrich Salchow (1877-1949), of Sweden, in

1901-05, 07-11. The women’s record (instituted 1906) is also 10

individual lilies, by Sonja Henic (Apr 8, 1912-Ocl 12, 1969), of

Nonvay, between 1927 and 1936. Irina Rodnina (b Sept 12, 1949), of

the USSR, has won 10 pairs titles (instituted 1908)—four with Aleksiy

Ulanov (1969-72) and six with her husband Aleksandr Zaitsev

(1973-78). The most ice dance titles (instituted 1952) won is 6 by
AkV;sax\dr Gorshkov (b Oct 8, 1946) and his wife, Ludmilla Pakho-
mova (1946-86), both of the USSR, in 1970-74 and 76.

Olympic Titles in Figure Skating

The most Olympic gold medals won by a figure skater is 3 by Gillis

Grafstrom (1893-1938), of Sweden, in 1920, 24 and 28 (also silver

medal in 1932); by Sonja Henic (see World Titles) in 1928, 32 and 36;
and by Irina Rodnina (see World Titles) in the pairs event in 1972, 76
and 80.

Distance

Robin Cousins (GB) (b Mar 17, 1957) achieved 19 ft 1 in in an Axel
jump and 18 ft with a back flip at Richmond Ice Rink, Surrey, Ene on
Nov 16, 1983.

» 5

SPEED SKATING
vVorld Titles

The greatest number of world overall titles (instituted 1893) won bvmy skater is 5 by (Dscar Mathisen (Norway) (1888-1954) in 1908-09

^70
’ (1893-1973) of Finland, in 1923, 25.’

28-2; and 31. The most lilies won by a woman is 4 by Mrs Inea
0936-66) of Moscow, Wr fn

rjee 3 Netherlands

Lc 20?l96^Gc;) ?982 yt'ndt-%^^^

Tlic record score achieved in the world overall title is 162.973
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points by Eric Hciden (US) at Oslo, Norway, Feb 10-11, 1979. The
record by a woman is 1

1

1 .760 points by Andrea Schonc ofE Germany
at Medeo, USSR Mar 23-24, 1984.

Olympic Titles

The most Olympic gold medals won in speed skating is 6 by Lidia

Skoblikova (b March 8, 1939), of Chelyabinsk, USSR, in I960 (2)

and 1964 (4). The male record is held by Clas Thunberg (see above)
with 5 gold (including I tied gold) and also 1 silver in 1924 and I lied

bronze in 1928; and by Eric Heiden (US) (b June 14, 1958) who won
5 gold medals, all at Lake Placid, NY, in 1980.

24 Hours
Ton Smits (Neth) skated 314.65 mi in 24 hours in Eindhoven, Ncth,

Dec 15-16, 1984.

SPEED SKATING DOUBLE i
GOLD MEDALIST. At ihe
1985 Winter Olympics. Kann
Enke Kama (E Ger) won Z

j;oids and «n 1986 regained 4
other world records.

AMERICAN SPEEDSTER:
His unprecedented S-cvent
sweep of the 1980 Olympic
speed skating compemion
made Erie Heiden the first

Olympic athlete to earn 5

individual (chat is. not relay
or team) gold medals at one
Games,
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WORLD SPEED SKATING RECORDS
(Ratified by the I.S.U.)

Disianct min:sec

Some and

Sationalit}' Place Date

5JEN

500 m 36.23* Nick Thomclz (USA) Medco. USSR Mar 26. 1987

1000 m 1.12.05 Nick Thomeu (USA) Medco. USSR Mar 27. 1987

1500 m 1.52.48 Audrey Bobrov Medco. USSR Mar 27. 1987

3000 m 3.59.27

(USSR)

Leo Visser (Nclh) Hccrcnvccn, Mar 19, 1987

5000 m 6.47.01 Leo Visser (Nclh)

Netherlands

Hccrcnvccn, Feb 14, 1987

10.000 m 14.03,92 Geir Karlstad (Nor)

Netherlands

Hccrcnvccn, Feb 15, 1987

WOMEN
500 m 39.28 Bonnie Blair (USA)

Netherlands

Medco, USSR Mar 26. 1987

1000 m 1.18.84 Karin Kania (n<*r Karulzawa, Feb 23. 1986

1500 m 1.59.30

Enkc) (GDR)

Karin Kania (GDR)

Japan

Medco. USSR Mar 22. 1986

3000 m 4.16.85 Yvonne van Gennip Hccrcnvccn, Mar 19. 1987

5000 m 7.20.36

(Nclh)

Yvonne van Gennip

Netherlands

Hccrcnvccn, Mar 20. 1987

(Ncth) Netherlands

•Represents an average speed of 30.87 mph. Note that Medco. Alma*Ata, USSR is

situated at an altitude of 1,691 m.

MARATHONS (Running)

The inaugural marathon races were staged in Greece in 1896. There
were two trial races before the first Olympic marathon at Athens. The
race commemorated the legendary run of an unknown Greek courier,
possibly Phcidippidcs, who in 490 bc ran some 24 miles from the Plain
of Marathon to Athens with the news of a Greek victory over the
numerically superior Persian army. Delivering his message—*‘Re
joiccl We have won."—he collapsed and died. The Olympic races
were run over varying distances until 1924 when the distance was
Mandardized at 26 miles 385 yd, the distance first instituted in the 1908
Games in London.

Tlicre are no official records for the distance due to the vanety of
courses used and their varying severity, but the figures below arc
generally accepted to bc the progressive best-known times on record
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m largest field in a marathon has been 23.000 starters in Mexico

marathon in 7 hours 58 min at the age of 82.

Marathon Progressive Record

Men
2:55:18.4 Johnny Jlayes (US) 1908

2:52:45.4 Robert Fowler (US) 1909

2:46:52.6 James Clark (US) 1909

2:46:CM.6 Albert Raine.s (US) 1909

2:42:31.0 Fred Barrett (GB) 1909

2:40:34.2 There Johannson (Swed) 1909

2:38:16.2 Harry Green (GB) 1913

2:36:06.6 Alexis Ahlgrcn (Swed) 1913

7:32:35.8 Hannes Kolchmaincn (Fin) 1920

!:29;0J.8 Albert Michclsen (US) 1925

1:27:49.0 Fusashige Suzuki (Japan) 1925

1:26:44.0 Yasao Jkenaka (Japan) 1935

.'.•26:42.0 Kite) Son (Japan) 1935

1:25:39.0 Yun Bok Suh (S Korea) 1947

L20:42.2 Jim Peters (GB) 1952

L-IH:40.2 Jim Peters (GB) 1953

2:18:34.8 Jim Peters (GB) 1953

2:17:39.4 Jim Peters (GB) 1954

2:)5;n.O Sergey Popov (USSR) 1958

2:15:16.2 Abebe Bikila (Ethiopia) 1960

2:15:15.8 Tom Temsawa (Japan) 1963

2:14:28.0* Buddy Edelcn (US) 1963

2:13:55.0 Basil Hcatlcy (GB) 1964

2:12.il.2 Abebe Bikila (Elhiopia) 1964

2:12.'<X).0 Morio Shi^cmatsu (Japan) 1965
2:09:36.4 Derek Clayton (Australia) 1967
2:08:33.6 I>crck Clayton (Australia) 1969
2:08:05.2t Alberto Salazar (US) I9gl
2:08:05.0 Stephen Jones (GB) 1984
2:07: 1 1 .06 Carlos Lope's (Port) 1985
Women
3:40.22.0 Violet Picrcy (CB)

3:27:45.0 Dale Greig (GB)

3:19:33.0 Mildred Sampson (NZ)
3:15:22,0 Maureen Wilton (Can)

3:07:26.0 Anni Pede fW' CJcr)

3:02:53.0 Caroline Walker (US)
3:01 :42.0 Elizabeth Bonner (US)
2:46:30,0 Adrienne Beames (Aurtralia)

2:46:24,0 Chantal Ijjnglacc (Prance)
2:43:54.5 Jackie ffansen (US)
* 36 yd (about 6 s«:) under standard distance,
* NVC C0U17C later found to he 170 yd «hort.

1926

1964

19W
!967

1967

1970

1971

1971

1974

1974

Marathons (Running) (J05



2:42:24,0 Uanc Winter (SV Ger) 1975

2:40:15.8 Christa Valiicnsicck (W Ger) 1975

2:38:19.0 Jackie Hansen (US) 1975

2:35:15.4 Chantal Langlacc (France) 1977

2:34:47.5 Christa Vahlensieck (W Ger) 1977

2:32:29.8t Crete Waitz (Nor) 1978

2:27:32.6t Crete Waitz (Nor) 1979

2:25:4 1 .Of Crete Waitz (Nor) 1 980

2:25:28.8t Allison Roc {HZ) 1981

2:25:28.7t Crete Waitz (Nor) 1983

2:22:43.0 Joan Benoit (US) 1984

2:21:06.0 Ingrid Kristiansen (Nor) 1985

MOTORCYCLING

Earliest Races and Circuits

The first motorcycle race was held on an oval track of I mi at Sheen
House, Richmond, Surrey. England, on Nov 29, 1897, won by
Charles Jarrott (1877-1944) on a Fournier.

The AutO'Cyclc Union Tourist Trophy (TT) series was first held on
the 1 5.8 1 -mile ‘‘PeeP* (“St John's”) course on the Isle of Man on
May 28, 1907. and is still run on the island, on the “Mountain”
circuit.

Longest Circuit

The 37.73-mUe “Mountain" circuit on the Isle of Man, over which

the two main TT races have been run since 191 1, has 264 curves and

comers and is the longest used for any motorcycle race.

Fastest Circuits

Tlic highest average lap speed attained on any closed circuit is

160.288 mph by Yvon du Hamel (Canada) (b 1941) on a modified

903-cc four-cylinder Kawasaki Z1 on the 3I-dcgrec banked 2,5-miIc

Daytona International Speedway. Ra, in March 1973. His lap rime

was 56. 149 see.

The fastest road circuit has been the Francorchamps circuit near

Spa, Belgium, but the fastest now is the Portslcwart-Colcrainc-

Portrush circuit in Londonderry, N Ireland. The lap record (10. 1 mile

lap) is 4 min 53.2 see (average speed 124.060 mph) by John Glyn

Williams (1946-78) on a 747-cc four-cylinder Yamaha on lap five of

the 750-cc event of the North-West 200, on May 21, 1977. Minor
circuit changes prior to 1986 have resulted in slower times.

The TT circuit (Isle of Man) speed record is 11 8.47 mph by Joey

Dunlop on a Honda on June 4, 1984.

Fastest Race

The fastest track race in the world was held at Grcnzlandring. W
Germany, in 1939, It was won by Georg “Schorsh" Meier (b
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races in the world championship series between Apr 24, 1965,

Aug 29, 1976, including a record 19 in 1970, also achieved by Sta

Michael “Mike” Hailwood, (b Oxford, England, 1940, d 198

1966.

QUICK AS
VINK: Hen
Vink of Th<
Nethcrlandi
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1977 for 1
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without reft
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A record 3 world trials championships have been won by Ytjo

Vcsicrincn (Finland) (1976-8) and by Eddie Vq.7
Klaus Endcfs (Germany) (b 1937) won 6 world sidecar lilies, 1967,

^’VncdUldan Nieto (Spain) (b Jan 25. 1947) won a record seven

125-cc titles. 1971-72. 1979. and 1981-84 oc.qsm
Alberto "Johnny" Cecolto (b Caracas. Venezuela. Jan 25, 1956)

was the youngest person to win a world championship. He was aged

19 years 21 1 days when he won ihc 350-cc title on Aug 24, 1975. I he

oldest was Hcnuann-Peler Muller (1909-76) ofW Germany, who won

the 250-cc title in 1955, aged 46,

Cross-US Trek

Joseph RaiUon (b 1920) of Park City, Utah, rode a motorcycle from

San Francisco to NYC in 64 hours June 1-4, 1985 for the fastest

transcontinental trip, averaging 45.84 mph over the 2 ,934-mi distance.

Matthew P. Gu^zctia, 31, of Don Vcsco Products, Spring Valley,

Califclaims to have ridden a 260-Jb, 125-cc revised Suzuki motorcycle

whose shell he designed and built, from San Diego, Calif, to Daytona

Beach, Fla, without refueling, Mar 3-17, 1984. With a writer-friend,

Gerald Foster, he covered (he 2,443 mi on 11 .83 gallons, for a record

consumption of 214.37 mpg. In a snowstorm, they had to put the

motorcycle in a van for 36 mi.

Jol4 Robert (b Chalclct, Belgium, Nov 1 1, 1943) has won six

250-cc moio-cross (also known as “ scrambles’ ’) world championships
(j964, 68-72). Between Apr 25, 1964, and June 18, 1972, he won a
record fifty 250-cc Grands Prix. He became the youngest moto-cross
world champion on July 12, 1964, when he won the 250-cc champi-
onship aged 20 years 244 days.

OLYMPIC GAMES

AVvr; These records inctude the un-nimhered Games held at Athens in 1906, World
Records set at the 19S4 Olympiad ir) Los Angeles be found under some of the
sports.

(An entire book, the Gninne.s's Book of O/vmp/c Records is
available.)

Origins

nic earliest celebration of the ancient Olympic Games of which
there IS a certain record is that of July 776 sc (when Coixiibos a cook

Sn? a; eZ afriTyO^rnaps as c.iriy as c 1370 oc. Tlic ancient Games were terminated bv
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Most Medals

In the ancient Olympic Games, victors were given a chaplet (head

garland) of olive leaves. Leonidas of Rhodos won 12 running titles

from IM to 152 bc.

The most individual gold medals won by a male competitor in the

modem Games is 10 by Raymond Clarence Esvt:>' (US) (b Oct 14,

1874, at Lafayette, Ind; d Sept 29, 1937), a jumper (see Track and
Field}. The female record is 7 by Vera Caslavska-Odlozil (b May 3,

1942) of Czechoslovakia, a gymnast.
The only Olympian to win 4 consecutive individual titles in the

same event has been Alfred A. Oerter (b Sept 19, 1936, NYC) who
won the discus title in 1956, 60, 64 and 68.

The only man to win a gold medal in both the Summer and Winter

Games is Edward F. Eagan (US) (1898-1967) who won the 1920
rio»it-h#»r»vy-weight boxing title and was a member of the winning

bob in 1932.

ist Larissa Latynina (b Dec 27, 1934) (USSR) won a record

s (sec Gymnastics). T^c record at one celebration is 8 medals
ast Alcxandr Ditialin (b Aug 7, 1957) (USSR) in 1980.

c Sports
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Youngest and Oldest Medalists

The youngest woman to win a gold medal is Maijoric Gestring (US)
(b Nov 18, 1922) aged 13 years 9 months, in the 1936 women’s
springboard event.

The oldest person was Oscar Swahn (Swe) who won a silver medal

for shooting in 1920, aged 72 years 280 days. Swahn had won a gold

medal in 1912 at the record age of 64 years 258 days.

The youngest to win an Olympic gold medal was a French boy who
coxed the winning Dutch rowing pairs crew in the 1900 Games. His

name is not known as he was a last-minute substitute but he w'as no
more than 10 years old and may even have been as young as seven.

Olympic Medals Restored

The star of the 1912 Olympic Games was an American Indian

named Jim Thorpe. Held in Stockholm, the Games provided him with

an opportunity to win (wo gold medals, one in (he decathlon and one
in the pentathlon. He also placed well in the high jump and long jump.
He was greeted in New York with a ticker-tape parade, but in 1913 the

International Olympic Committee demanded his medals back after it

had come to light that prior to the Olympics he had played baseball for

$25 a week and therefore was not strictly an amateur athlete. On Oct
13, 1982, 29 years after Tliorpe’s death, the I.O.C. presented his gold

medals to his children and reinstated his name in the record books.

Longest Span

The longest compeiilivc span of any Olympic competitor is 40 years

by Dr Ivan Osiier (Denmark) (1888-1965). in fencing, 1908-32 and

48, and by Magnus Konow (Norway) (1887-1972) in yachting,

1908-20 and 36^8. The longest span for a woman is 24 years

(1932-56) by the Austrian fencer Ellen MuHcr-Prciss. Raimondo
d’Inzco {b Feb 8, 1925) competed for Italy in equestrian events in a

record 8 celebrations (1948-76), gaining one gold medal, 2 silver and
3 bronze medals. Janice Lee York Romary (b Aug 6, 1928), (he US
fencer, competed in all 6 Games from 1948 to 1968, and Lta Manoliu
.(Romania) (b Apr 25, 1932) competed 1952-72, winning the discus

.'title m 1968.

Most Olympic Gold Medals at One Games
Mark Spitz (US), the swimmer, won a record 7 gold medals at one

celebration (4 individual and 3 relay) at Munich in 1972.

The most gold medals won in individual events at one celebration i.s

5 by speed skater Enc Heiden (b June 14, 1958) (US) at Lake Placid,

NY in 1980.

Most and Fewest Competitors

The greatest number of competitors in any Summer Olympic Games
has been 7,147 at Munich in 1972. A record 122 countries competed
in the 1972 Munich Games. The fewest was 31 ! competitors from 13

countries in 1896. In 1904 only 12 countries participated. Tlic largest

team was 880 men and 4 women from France at the 1900 Games in

Paris,
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I-arcest Crowds

The larccst crowd at any Olympic site was 150,000 at the 1952

sk^umping at the Holmcnkolten, outside Oslo, ^oway. Estimates of

the nun^r of spectators of the marathon race through Tokyo on Oct

2! haveSed from 500,000 to 1.500,000
.

The total spectator attendance at Los Angeles tn 1984 was given as

5,797,923.

Most Participations

Five countries have never failed to be represent^ at the 2!

celebrations of the Summer Games: Australia, France, Greece, Great

Britain and Switzerland. Of these, only Great Bntam has been present

at all Winter celebrations as well.

RODEO

Origins

While (here is no known “first rodeo/’ as early as I860 cowboys

were competing at railheads and on trails for unofficial titles for bronc

riding and other skills of their trade. After (he great cattle drives were

eliminated, due to the introduction of more and more railroads, large

ranches began fo “give a rodeo.” As (owns developed, (hey adopted

the rodeo with Cheyenne, Wyo, claiming to have had the first in 1 872,

A rodeo has been held each year in Prescott, Ariz, on the Fourth of
July since 1888.

The sport was not organized until 1936 when a group of rodeo
comcslanis founded the Cowboys Turtle Association (now the Profes-
sional Rodeo Cowboys Association) to standardize the sport. The
ofiicial events now arc saddle bronc riding, bareback riding, bull
riding, calf roping, steer wrestling, and, in some states, team roping.

Largest Prize Money
TIk largest rodeo in the world is the U.S. National Finals Rodeo,

held annually in Dee by the PRCA. The total prize money for the 1 985
ro^lco held in Las Vegas was $l ,790,000.
The top 24 cowboys in the 1984 championship standings were

\nvucd to compete m the Winston Tour during which $l million was
awarded m pnz.es for calf roping, saddle bronc riding, bareba-k
ndmg, steer wrestling, bull riding, barrel racing and team ropin^

'

Most World Titles and Highest Earnings
The record number of nil-round titles in the Professional RodecOwboy^s Asswinuon world championships is 6 by Larry Mahan0 Nov ..I, 1943) in 196^70 and 1973 and, consecutivelv 197^^ 1:-Tom Ferguson (b Dee 20, 19S0) Tom FerpiKnn

^

0!da"P
51 .049.744 to 1986. Jim Shoulders (b 1928) ofOkla has won a record 16 world championships between 19^'^
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J959. Ilic record figure for prize money in n single season is $l(i<i.0d2

‘’^Smync' JamesT^^^^ 1970). of Clayton NM. won « record

$151,969 in women’s barret (slalom) racing in 1986.

Youngest Champion

Tlic youngest winner of a world title is Metba Brorsen of Oklii, who

was only 11 years old when she won the International Rodeo

Association Cowgirls band-racing event in 1975.

Tl)c younj^cst NvoiTicy\*s chftrnpion in the fcwitlc cUvisiou ol litc

Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association competition is Jackie Jo

Perrin of Antlers, Okla, who won the barrel-racing title in 1977 at age

13.

rime Records

Records for timed events, such as calf roping and steer wrestling,

lire not always comparable, because of tiic widely varying conditions

due to the s!7c of arenas and amount of start given the slock. The

fastest time recently recorded for roping a calf is 5.7 see by Lee

i’hilUps in Assiniboia, vSaskatchewan, Canada, in 1978. and the fastest

lime for overcoming a steer is 2,4 see by James Bynum at Marietta,

Okla, in 1955; by Carl Deaton al Tulsa, Okla, in 1976; and by Gene
Melton at Pccalonica, III, in 1976.

T)jc standard required time to stay on in bareback, saddle bronc and
bull riding events is 8 see. In the now discontinued ridc-to-a-fuiish

events, rodeo riders have been recorded to have survived 15 min or
more, until the mount had not a buck left in it.

T1\c highest score in bull riding was 9H points out of a possible 100
by Denny Flynn on ‘ikd Lightning" at Palestine, 111, in 1979.

Champion Bull

Tl^c lop bucking bull was probably “Tornado," who bucked out of
tl)c chute 220 times before Freckles Brown in 1967 became the first
cowtmy to ride him to the 8-scc bell. “Tornado" retired a yeardatcr
after a !4-ycar career.

Cliampion Bronc

Traditionally a bronc called “Midnight” owned by Jim McNab of
appearances at the Calgary

SKIING

Origins

Iwg at Hoiing.'^Swcdcnrd"^^^^^ MOO P^^*'
Russian archaeologist di.scoi'crcd a mrt in IP.via
»»*.«. USSR!
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used the bones of animals whereas wooden skis appear to have been

introduced to Europe from Asia. The first reference in literature is in

a work by Procopius c. 550 ao who referred to “Gliding Finns.
“

Additionally in the Scandinavian sagas there occur gods of skiing. By
1199» the Danish historian Saxo was reporting the military use of

troops on skis by Sigurdsson Sverrir, the Norwegian King.

The modem sport did not develop until 1843 when the first known
competition for civilians took place at Tromso, Norway. The first ski

club, named the Trysil Shooting and Skiing Club, was founded in

Norway in 1861. Twenty years later ski bindings were invented by
Sondre Nordheim, from Morgedal in the Telemark area, and the

people of this region were the pioneers of the sport. The legendary

**Snowshoe“ Thompson, whose parents were Norwegian, was the

earliest well-known skier in the US (1856) although skiing look place

here in the 1840s. It was not until Olaf Kjcldsberg went to Switzerland

in 1881 that the sport began to take hold in that country, and in 1889

one of the earliest of British exponents, Arthur Conan Doyle, began
skiing at Davos, Switz. The first downhill race—as opposed to the

Scandinavian races across country—was held at Kitzbuhcl, Austria in

1908. The International Ski Federation (FIS) was founded on Feb 2,

1924. The Winter Olympics were inaugurated on Jan 25, 1924, and
Alpine events have been included since 1936. The FIS recognizes both

the Winter Olympics and the separate World Ski Championships as

world championships.

Most Alpine World Titles

The World Alpine Championships were inaugurated at Murrcn,

Switzerland, in 1931. The greatest number of titles won has been 13

by Christcl Cranz (b July I, 1914), of Germany, with 7 individual

—

4 Slalom (1934, 37-39) and 3 Downhill (1935, 37, 39); and 5

Combined (1934-35, 37-39). She also won the gold medal for the

Combined in the 1936 Olympics. The most titles won by a man is 7 by
Anton “Toni’* Sailer (b Nov 17, 1935), of Austria, who won all 4 in

1956 (Giant Slalom, Slalom, Downhill and the non-Olympic Alpine

Combination) and the Downhill, Giant Slalom and Combined in 1958.

Most Olympic Victories

^
Marja-Liisa Haemaclainen (Fin), after having twice won the wo-

men’s World Cup title m Nordic, 1983-84, won all 3 individual gold

medals in the 1984 Olympics.
The most Olympic gold medals won by a man for skiing is 4 by

Sixten Jemberg (b Feb 6, 1929), of Sweden, in 1956-64 (including

one for a relay). In addition, Jemberg has won 3 silver and 2 bronze

medals for a record 9 Olympic medals. Four were also won by Nikolai

Zimjatov (b June 28, 1955) (USSR) in 1980 (30 km, 50 km and on the

team for 4 x lO-km relay) and m 1984 (30 km).
The only woman to win 4 Olympic gold medals is Galina Koula-

kova (b Apr 29, 1942) of USSR who won the 5 km and 10 km (1972)

and was a member of the winning 3 x 5-km relay team in 1972 and

the 4 X 5-km team in 1976. Koulakova also has won 2 silver and 2

bronze medals, 1968, 76, 80.

The most Olympic gold medals won in men’s Alpine skiing is 3, by

Anton “Toni” Sailer in 1956 and Jean-Claudc Killy in 1968.
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Most Nordic World Titles

T,„ W NO*
Winter Olympics at Chjmonix, mnce^ * t

(USSR).

n? 17 Tire mS won by a man is 8. including rebys. by Six en

Jcnlbcrjlb rxbb. 1929) (Sweden). 1956-64. Johan Grotlumsbraaten

NOHDIC SKiiNG: Sweden’s Sixten Jernberg earned 4 Olympic
golds, and dominated the sport (1956-64) with a total of 9
Olympic medals. (AP)

XSC’INTKU WONDKR:
Jean'Claude Killy (France)
thrilled his countrymen
when he swept a)l 3
Olympic gold medals in

the 1968 Winter
Olympics in Grenoble,
France. Killy also won
the Alpine (Combination
svorld title that year and
2 other world titles in
l9(/>.
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(1899-1942), of Norway, won 6 individual titles (2 at 18 km
cross-country and 4 Nordic Combined) in 1926-32. The record for a
jumper is 5 by Birger Ruud (b Aug 23, 1911), of Norway, in 193 1-32
and 1935-37. Ruud is the only person to win Olympic titles in each of
the dissimilar Alpine and Nordic disciplines. In 1936 he won the

ski-jumping and the Alpine downhill (which was not then a separate

event, but only a segment of the Combined event).

World Cup
The Alpine World Cup was instituted in 1967, and extended to

include Nordic in 1981.

The women’s cup has been won 6 limes by the 5-ft-6-in 1 50-lb

Annemaric Moser {nee Pro!!) (Austria) in 1971-75 and 79. From Dec
1972 to Jan 1974 she completed a record sequence of 1 1 consecutive
downhill victories. She holds the women’s record of 62 individual

event wins (1970-79).
The most by a man is 85 fay Ingemar Stenmark (b Mar 18, 1956)

(Sweden), 1974-87, including a record 13 in one season in 1979.
Franz Klammer (Austria) (b Dec 3, 1953) won a record 35 downhill
races, 1974-85.

Alexander Zavialov (USSR) (b June 2, 1955) has two wins, 1981
and 1983, m the cross-countr>’ or Nordic World Cup (inst 1979). Also
with two wins arc Maija-Liisa Haemaelaincn (Finland) in 1983 and
1984, and Gunde Svan (Sweden) in 1984 and 1985. The jumping
World Cup (insl 1980) has been twice won by Armin Kogler (Austria)

(b Sept 4, 1959) 1981-2, and by Matli Nykanen (Finland) 1983 and
1985.

Duration

The record distance covered in 48 hours of Nordic skiing is 319 mi
205 yd by Bjom Lokken (Norway) (b Nov 27, 1937) Mar 11-13,
1982.

In 24 hours Teuvo Rantanen covered 195 miles at Jyvaskyla,
Finland Mar 24-25, 1984. The women’s record is 122.9 miles by
Marlene Severs at East Burke, Vt, Mar 7-8, 1985.

The longest time spent in downhill skiing under regulated conditions

is 83 hours by Dave Phillips and Gerry O’Neill at Grouse Mt, N
Vancouver, Canada, Feb 2()-23, 1986. No time was wasted waiting
for the lift.

Luc Labnc at Dale Comeau, Quebec, Canada, skied alone for 138 .

hours, Feb 20-25, 1984.

Highest Speed—Cross Country

Bin Koch (US) (b Apr 13, 1943) on Mar 26, 1981 skied ten times

around a S-km (3.1 1 -mi) loop on Marlborough Pond, near Putney, Vt.

He completed the 50 km m 1 hour 59 min 47 see, an average speed of

15.57 mph. A race includes uphill and downhill sections; the record

time for a 50-km race is 2 hours 10 min 49.9 see by Gunde Svan in the

1985 World Championships, an average speed of 14.25 mph. The
record for a l5-km Olympic or World Championship race is 38 min
52,5 see by Oddvar Braa (Nor) (b Mar 16, 1951) at the 1982 World
Championships, an average speed of 14.38 mph.
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Ski-Bob

The ski -bob was invented by J, C* Stevenson of Hartford, Conn in

1891, and patented (No. 47334) on Apr 19, 1892 as a '‘bicycle with

ski-runners. “ The Federation Internationale dc Skibob was founded
on Jan 14, 1961 in Innsbruck, Austria, and the first world champion-
ships were held at Bad Hofgastcin, Austria in 1967, The highest spec

attained is 103.4 mph by Erich Brenlcr (b 1940) (Austria) at Cervini;

Italy, 1964.

The only ski-bobbers to retain a world championship are: men-
Alois Fischbaucr (Austria) (b Oct 6, 1951), 1973 and 1975, Robe
Muhlberger (\V Germany), 1979 and 1981; women—Gerhildc Schif

kom (Austria) (b Mar 22, 1950), 1967 and 1969, Gertrude Gcbcd
(Austria) (b Oct 18, 1951), 1971 and 1973.

BIATHLON
The biathlon, which combines cross-country skiing and rifle shoo

mg, was first included in the Olympic Games in 1960, and worl

championships were first held in 1958,

The biathlon is now competed over 10 km, 20 km and a 4 x 7.5 ki

relay

Most Olympic Titles

Magnar Solbcrg (Norway) (b Feb 4. 1937), in 1968 and 1972, is th

only man to have won two Olympic individual titles. The USSR ha

won all five 4 X 7,5 km relay titles, 1968-84. Aleksandr Tikhonov (

Jan 2, 1947) who was a member of the first 4 teams also won a silve

in the 1968 20 km.

Most World Championships

Frank Ullrich (E Gcr) (b Jan 24, 1958) has won a record si

individual world titles, at 10 km, 1978-81, including the 198(

Olympics, and at 20 km 1982-83. Aleksandr Tikhonov was in tci

winning USSR relay teams, 1968-80 and svon four individual titles

Ullrich has also won the world cup (inst 1979) three times, 1980-82

BIATHLON CHAMP: Frank Ullrich (E Gcr), who has won 6 litles

including Olympics, shows how he handles the gun while on a skt

run.
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in 6 games in the final stages of the I95S competition, Gerd Muller fVV

Gcr) (b Nov 3, 1945) scored 10 goals in 1970 and 4 in 1974 for the

highest aggregate of 14 goals, Fontaine and Jairzinho (Brazil) are the

only two players to have scored in every game in a final series, as

Jairzinho scored 7 in 6 games in 1970. The most goals scored in the

final game is 3 by Geoffrey Hurst (b Dec 8, 1941) for England vs W
Germany in 1966. Three players have scored in 2 finals: Vava (real

name, ^waldo Izito Ncio) (Brazil) in 1958 and 62, Pelc in 1958 and

70, and Paul Breitner (W Gcr) in 1974 and 82.

The highest score in a World Cup match is New Zealand’s 13~0

defeat of Rji in a qualifying match at Auckland on Aug 16, 1981 . The
highest score in the Finals Tournament is Hungary’s 10~1 win over El

Salvador at Etchc, Spain, on June 15, 1982. The highest match
aggregate in the Finals Tournament is 1 2 when Austria beat Switzer-

land m 1954.

The highest-scoring team in a Finals Tournament has been W
Germany, which scored 25 in 6 games in 1954 for the highest average

of 4.17 goals per game. England has the best defensive rccoiS,

conceding only 3 goals in 6 games in 1966. Curiously, no team has

ever failed to score in a World Cup Final.

The fastest goal scored in World Cup comf^tition was one in 27 see

by Brvan Robson for England vs France in Bilbao. Spain, on June 16.'

1982.'

World Cup Winners

Winner Locale

1930 Unjgusy Uruguay

1934 Italy Italy

1938 Italy France

1950 Lnicuay Brazil

1954 W Germany Switzerland

1958 Brazil S^^•ede^

1%2 Brazil Chile

1966 England England

1970 Brazil Mexico

1974 VV Germany W Germany

1978 Argentina Argentina

1982 Italy Spain

19S6 Argentina Mexico

Marathons

The longest outdoor game played was 74V6 hours by two teams

trying to establish a record at Liswerry Leisure Centre, Gwent, Wales,

June 23-26, 1983. The indoor soccer record is 104 hours 10 min set

by tv%'o teams of students at Summcrhill College, Sligo, Ireland. Mar
27-31 > 1983,
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NET WEIGHT: At 6 ft 3 in and 3H tb, Fatty Foulke was the most

massive j^oalkccptr evtr. One of his creates! exploits came off the

field, however, when, appearmp at the dinner table early one evening,

Foulke ate the team's entire meal before any of his teammates arrived.

ATHLETE OF THE CENTURY:
PcR* celebrates one of his 1,285

goals, this one with the NY
Cosmos of the NASL. In a

seemingly premature poll of 20
international newspapers, the

tremendously popular Braxilian

soccer star was named "Athlete

of the Century" by the French
sports magazine "L'Equipc/'
Jesse Owens w-as runner-up.

Individual Scoring

TTie mo<it goals scored by one player in a first-class match is 16 by
Stephan Stanis (nc Stanikowski, b Poland, July 15, 1913) for Racing
Club dc Lens vs Aubr>'-Asiurics, in Lens, France, on Dec 13, 1942.

The record number of goals scored by one player in an international

match is 10 by Sofus Nielsen (1888-1963) for Denmark vs France
(17—1) in the 1908 Olympics and by Gottfried Fuchs for Germany,
uhich beat Ru.ssia 16-0 in the 1912 Olympic loumamcnl (consolation
event) in Sweden,
The most goals scored in a specified period is 1,216 by Edson

Arantes do Nascimcnlo (b Bauru. Brazil, Oct 23, 1940), known as
Pc\6, the Brazilian inside left, in the period Sept 7, 1956 to Oct 2
1974 (K254 games). His best year was 1959 with 126 goals. His
milestmo (1.000th) came in a penalty for his club, Santos, in the
Maracana Stadium, Rio dc Janeiro, on Nov /9, 1969, when he was
phying in his 9(F)ih first-class match. He came out of retirement in
1975 to add to his total with the New York Cosmos of the North
American Soccer b^guc. By his rciircmem on Oct 1, 1977 his total
h.id reached 1,281 in 1,363 games. He added 4 more goals later in
special appearances.

^
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Franz (“Bimbo”) Binder (b Dec I » 191 1) scored 1 ,006 goals in 756
games in Austria and Germany between 1930 and 1950.

Longest Matches

The world duration record for a first-class match is 3 hours 30 min
(with interruptions), in the Copa Libertadorcs championship in Santos,

Brazil, Aug 2~3, 1962, when Santos drew 3-3 with Pcnarol FC of
Montevideo, Uruguay.
A match between St Ignatius College Preparatory of San Francisco

and BcUarmine College Preparatory of San Jose lasted 4 hours 56 min
(230 min playing time) at San Francisco on Feb 6, 1982.

Goaikeeping

The longest that any goalkeeper has succeeded in preventing any
goals being scored past him in international matches is 1,142 min for

Dino Zoff (Italy) from Sept 1972 to June 1974.

The biggest goalie on record was WlUic J. (“Fatty”) Foulkc of
England (1874-1916) who stood 6 ft 3 in and w'cighed 311 lb. By the

lime he died, he tipped the scales at 364 ib. He once stopped a game
by snapping the cross bar.

Fastest Goals

The record for an international match is 3 goals in SVi min by Willie

Hall (Tottenham Hotspur) for England against Ireland on Nov 16,

1938, at Old TrafTord, Manchester, England.
The fastest authenticated time for a goal from kickoff is 6 see by

Albert Mundy (1958), Bamie Jones (1962), Keith Smith 0964) and
Tommy Langley (1980). Wind-aided goals in 3 see after kickoff have
been scored by a numlx:r of players.

In amateur soccer, Tony Bacon, of Schalmont HS, scored three

goals vs Ichabod Crane HS in 63 sec at Schenectady, NY on Oct 8,

1975.

Ball Control

Mikael Palmquist (Sweden) juggled a regulation soccer ball for 14

hours 14 min non-stop with feet, legs and head without the ball ever
touching the ground at Goteborg, Sweden, on Apr 6, 1986. He also

headed a regulation soccer ball non-stop for AVz hours at Goteborg,
Sweden in 1984.

Radoslav Metdiev Nikolov juggled a ball with his feet for 2 hours 57
min 3 see while covering a distance of 1 i . 15 mi around a running (rack

at Plovdiv, Bulgaria on Aug 18, 1984. He kicked the ball 18,110
times.

The greatest distance covered while juggling a soccer ball is 13.11

mi by Uno Lindstrom of Boden, Sweden, on May 10, 1985.

Penalties

All 1
1
players and 2 substitutes were “booked” before the start of

a game played by Glencraig United (UK) because the referee took

exception to the chant which greeted his arrival.
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Crowds
Tlic greatest recorded crowd at any soccer match w'as 205,000

(199,854 paid) for the Brazil vs Uruguay World Cup final in Rio dc

Janeiro, Brazil, on July 16, 1950.

SOFTBALL

Origins

Softball, as an indoor derivative of baseball, was invented by
George Hancock at the Farragut Boat Club of Chicago, in 1887. Rules

were first codified in Minneapolis in 1895 as Kitten Ball. Tlic name
Softball was introduced by Walter Hakanson at a meeting of the

National Recreation Congress in 1926. The name was adopted
throughout the US in 1930. Rules were formalized in 1933 by the

International Joint Rules Committee for Softball and adopted by the

Amateur Softball Association of America. The International Softball

Federation was formed in 1950 as governing body for both fast pitch

and slow pitch, and reorganized in 1965.

^MINATING SOFTHALL:
Ty Su>flTet (US) has struck
out 35 in one game and 98 in
a )ear s^'ith his underhand
fftst^piich.
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Her records came in 18 different events. She was a virtual certainty to

win at the 1940 Olympic Games, but, of course, war intcrv'cned.

Retiring in 1945. she made a comeback for the 1952 Games and

placed fifth in the 400 m freestyle.

Most Individual Gold Medals

The record number of individual gold medals won is 4 shared by

four swimmers: Charles M. Daniels (US) (1884—1973) (100 m
freestyle 1906 and 1908. 220 yd freestyle 1904. 440 yd freestyle

1904); Roland Matthes (E Germany) (b Nov 17. 1950) with 100 m and

200 m backstroke 1968 and 1972; and Mark Spitz and Mrs Patricia

McCormick (see next item).

Most Olympic Gold Medals

Tlic greatest number of Olympic gold medals won is 9 by Mark
Andrew Spitz (US) (b Feb 10, 1950), as follows:

100 m freestyle

200 m freestyle

100 m buticriRy

200 m butterfly

4 X 100 m freestyle relay

4 X 200 m freestyle relay

4 X 100 m medley relay

1972

1972

1972

1972

1968 and 1972
1968 and 1972

1972

All but one of these performances (the 4 x 200 m relay of 1968) were
also world records at the time. He also won a silver (100 m butterfly)

and a bronze (100 m freestyle) in 1968 for a record 1 1 medals.
Tlic record number of gold medals won by a woman is 4 shared by

Mrs Patricia McCormick {nee Keller) (US) (b May 12, 1930) with the
high and springboard diving double in 1952 and 1956 (also the
women’s record for individual golds); by Dawn Fraser (Australia) (b
Sept 4. 1937) with the 100 m freestyle (1956, 60. 64) and the 4 x 100
m freestyle relay (1956); and by Komclia Ender (E Germany) with the
100 and 200 m freestyle (1976), the 100 m butterfly (1976) and the 4
X 100 m medley relay (1976). Dawn Fraser is the only swimmer to
w'in the same event on three successive Olympic occasions.

Most Olympic Medals

Tlic most medals won is 1 1 by Spitz, who in addition to his 9 golds
(see above), won a silver (1(X) m buUcrfly) and a bronze (100 m
freestyle), both in 1968.

Tlic most medals won by a woman is 8 by Dawn Fniscr, who in
addition to her 4 golds (sec above) won 4 silvers (400 m frcc.stylc
1956, 4 X 100 m freestyle relay 1960 and 1964. 4 X 100 m mcdlev
relay I960); by Shirley BabashofT (US) who won 2 golds (4 x 100 m
freestyle relay 1972 and 1976) and 6 silvers (KX) m freestyle 1972,
200 m freestyle 1972 and 1976, 400 m and 8(X) in freestyle 1976, and
400 m medley 1976); and by Komclia Ender (E Gennany) who. in
addition to her 4 golds (see above), won 4 silvers (200 m individual
medley 1972.4 x 100 m medley 1972,4 x I (X) ni freestyle 1972 and
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Swimming into the Movies

The ability lo move well in water has been the key to a movie carca
for a number of champion swimmers. The first star was Australiar

Annette Kcllcnnan who made a number of silent films, and was ihc

first woman to wear a one-piece bathing suit. However, it was the

1924 and 1928 Olympic gold medalist, Johnny Weissmuller (US),

who became ihe first major box-office attraction from the swimming
world, playing the role of Tarzan in a dozen films. His 1928 OI>Tnpic

teammate, Clarence “Buster” Crabbe, who later won the 19324(X) m
freestyle title, also went lo Hollywood, where he was the hero in the

long-running Buck Rogers and Hash Gordon serials.

A 1932 Olympic champion swimmer, glamorous Eleanor Holm
(US) made several movies, although she did not go to Hollywood until

she was dropped from the 1936 team for disciplinary reasons. Perhaps
the best-known swimming star was Esther Williams, American 100 m
champion in 1939 and favorite for the cancelled Olympics of 1940,

Turning professional she created a new vogue in the cinema, the

swimming musical, in which she was supreme throughout the 1940s.

One of her co-stars was Fernando Lamas, who had been a national

swimming champion in his native Argentina, and whom she later

married.

Closest Race

In the women’s 100 m freestyle final in the 1984 Olympics, Carrie

Steinseifer (US) and Nancy Hogshead (US) won in a tic at 55,92 see,

and were both awarded gold medals. It was not in record time, but it

was Ihe first dead heat in Olympic swimming history.

MOST RECORDS: A young Mark Spux (17 years
old in this photo) is congratulated after setting a
world record early in his career. Spitz might be
considered the most successful swimmer over. Of
his 9 Olyn^pic gold medals (including the unequaJed
haul of 7 in 1972), 8 were won in world record
time. In his 6-)*ear career. Spitz set a total of 26
world records. (UPl)
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Fastest Swimmers

Tlic fastest 50 m in a 50-ni pool is 22.33 see (5.01 mph) by Matthew

Biondi (US) in Orlando, Fla, June 26. 1986.

Tlic fastest by a woman is 25.28 sec (4.42 mph) by Tamara

Costachc (Rom) (b 1970) at Madrid, Spain, Aug 23, 1986.

WORLD RECORDS SET
IN OLYMPICS: Michael
Gross (left) (W Gcr) who
set 200-m freestyle and
lOO-m butterfly records
in the 1984 Games, went
on to new records in the
400-m freestyle (1985)
and 200-m butterfly
(1986). Steve Lundquist
(below) (US) set the 100-
m breaststroke world
mark in the 1984
Olympics that still

prevails.

SPRINT CHAMPION:
Matt Riondi (US) broke
the 100 m world record 3
times in 1985-86,
shorieninp the time from
49.36 see to 48.74 sec.
He also holds the record
for 50 m, and is the
anchor man on the
record-brcakinp US 4 x
100 m relay team. (A//-
5/-r7) '

.
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Greatest Lifetime Distance

Gustave Brickner (b Feb 10, 1912) of Charleroi, Pa, recorded

38.512 mi of swimming from 1926 to his retirement in Nov 1986,

Largest Pools

The largest swimming pool in the world is the salt-water Orthlieb

Pool in Casablanca, Morocco. It is 480 m (1,574 ft) long, 75 m (246

ft) wide, and has an area of 8.9 acres.

The world *s largest competition pool is at Osaka, Japan. It accom-
modates 13,614 spectators.

Synchronized Swimming
Started in 1904 by Annette Kellcrman when she swam

underwater and performed water ballets on the stage of the

NYC Hippodrome, this did not become an Olympic event for

women until 1984 at Los Angeles. The contestants arc judged
on presentation and showmanship as well as the athlete’s skill

and technique.

Underwater Swimming
Paul Cryne (UK) and Samir Sawan al Aw swam 49.04 mi

underwater in a 24-hour period at Doha, Qatar Feb 21-22, 1985 using

sub-aqua equipment. They were swimming underwater for 95 .5% of

the time.

The first underwater cross-Channel swim was achieved by Fred

Baldasarc (US), aged 38, who completed a 42-milc swim from France

to England with scuda in 18 hours 1 min, July lO-l I, 1962,

Tony Boyle, Eddie McGcuigan, Laurence Thermes and Gcaroid
Murphy swam a relay of 332.88 mi undenvatcr in 168 hours using

sub-aqua equipment at the Mosney Holiday Centre, Co. Meath.
Ireland, June 22-29, 1985.

Treading Water
The duration record for treading water (vertical posture in an 8-fl

square without touching the pool sides or bottom or lane markers) is

981/2 hours set by Reginald (Moon) Huffstetlcr of Belmont, NC. at Tlie

Reef in Myrtle Beach, SC, May 20-24, 1986.

Albert Rizzo trod water in the sea at Gzira, Malta, for 108 hours 9

min Sept 7-12, 1983.
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6 hours 41 min 35 see on Sept 7, 1983. The longest swim around
Manhattan was done over a period of 6 days in a row—Aug 15-20,

1985—28!/2 mi each day (except for (he first day—20 mi) by Julie

Ridge of NYC, who was an actress in (he cast of a Broadway show.
The longest duration swim ever achieved was one of 168 continuous

hours, ending on Feb 24, 1941, by the legless Charles Zibbciman,
a!ia% Zimmy (b 1894), of the US, in a pool in Honolulu, Hawaii.
The longest duration swim by a woman was 129 hours 45 min by

Vicki Keith of Kingston, Ont, Canada, June 5-10, 1986. She covered
about 78 mi in a pool.

The greatest distance covered in a continuous swim is 299 miles by
Ricardo Hoffmann (b Oct 5. 1941) from Corrientes to Santa Elena,

Argentina, in the River Parang in 84 hours 37 min. Mar 3-6, 1981.



Earliest Channel Swimmers
The first to swim the English Channel (without a lifejacket) was the

merchant navy captain Matthew Webb (1848-83) (GB), who swam
breaststroke from Dover, England, to Calais Sands, France, in 21

hours 45 min, Aug 24-25, 1875. Webb swam an estimated 38 miles

to make the 21 -mile crossing. Paul Boyton (US) had swum from Cap
Gris Nez to the South Foreland in his patented lifesaving suit in 23

hours 30 min. May 28-29, 1875. Tlierc is good evidence that

Jean-Marie Salctti, a French soldier, escaped from a British prison

hulk off Dover by swimming to Boulogne in July or Aug 1815. The
first crossing from France to England was made by Enrico Tiraboschi,

a wealthy Italian living in Argentina, who crossed in 16 hours 33 min
on Aug 12, 1923, to win a $5,000 prize. By the end of 1981 the

English Channel had been swum by 228 persons on 366 occasions.

The first woman to succeed was Gertrude Edcrie (b Oct 23, 1906)

(US) who swam from Cap Gris Nez, France, to Deal, England, on
Aug 6, 1926, in the then record time of 14 hours 39 min. The first

woman to swim from England to France was Florence Chadwick of

California, in 16 hours 19 min on Sept 1 1, 1951.

Most Conquests of the English Channel

The greatest number of Channel conquests is 31 by Michael Read
(GB). to Aug 19, 1984, including a record 6 in one year. Cindy
Nicholas (Canada) (b Aug 20. 1957) made her first crossing of the

Channel on July 29, 1975. and her I9lh (and fifth 2-way) on Sept 14,

1982.

Youngest and Oldest Channel Swimmers
The youngest conqueror is Marcus Hooper (b June 14, 1967) of

EUham, England, who swam from Dover to Sangatte. France, in 14

hours 37 min, when he was aged 12 years 53 days. The youngest

woman was Samantha Claire Drucc (b Apr 21, 1971) aged 1 2 years

1 19 days when she swam from England to France in 15 hours 27 min
on Aug 18, 1983.

Tlie oldest is Ashby Harper (b Oct 1. 1916) of Albuquerque. N
Mex, at 65 years 332 days. He swam from Dover to Cap Blanc Nez
in 13 hours 52 min on Aug 28, 1983, He also held the record as the

oldest person to swim around Manhattan before that record was broken

on Aug 26, 1984 by the 7 3-year-old Dr Adrian Kanaar of Poughkeep-
sie, NY.
The oldest woman to conquer the Channel is Stella Ada Rosina

Taylor (b Bristol, Avon. England, Dec 20. 1929), aged 45 years
3"’"'

days when she swam it in 18 hours 15 min on Aug 26, 1975.

Double Crossings of the Channel
Antonio Abertondo (Argentina), aged 42, swam from England

France in 18 hours 50 min (8:35 a.m. on Sept 20 to 3:25 a.m. on Sc

21, 1961) and after about 4 minutes’ rest returned to England in

hours 16 min, landing at St Margaret’s Bay at 3:45 a.m. on Sept 2

1961, to complete the first “double crossing*’ in 43 hours lO mi

The fastest double crossing was by Philip Rush (NZ) (b Nov
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1963), who swam the fastest, 17 hours 56 min, bciiting the 18 hours

15 min set in 1983.

Tlic fastest by a relay team is 15 hours 36 min 30 sec by the West
One International Team on Sept 24, 1985.

Triple Crossing of the Channel

Tlie first triple crossing of the English Channel was by Jon Erikson

(b Sept 6, 1954) (US) in 38 hours 27 min, Aug 1 1-12, 1981.

Fastest Channel Crossings

Tlic official Channel Swimming Association record is 7 hours 40
min by Penny Dean (b March 21 . 1955) of California, who swam from
Shakespeare Beach, Dover, England to Cap Gris Nez, France on July

29, 1978.

ilic fastest crossing by a relay team is 7 hours 17 min by 6 Dover
(Eng) lifeguards from England to France on Aug 9. 1981.

Relay Records

Tlie New Zealand national relay team of 20 swimmers swam a

record 113,59 mi in Lower Mutt, NZ in 24 hours, passing 100 mi in

20 hours 47 min 13 see on Dee 9-10, 1983.

The most participants in a one-day swim relay is 2,135, each

swimming a length, organized by the Syracuse (NY) YMCA, Apr 1 1

.

1986.

'flic longest duration swim relay was 216 hours 50 mm 16 sec (or

373.57 mi by a team of 20 at Katowice. Pv>land. I cb 17-26. 19S7
The fastest time recorded for 100 miles m a pool by a team of 20

.swimmers is 21 hours 41 min 4 .see by the Dropped Sports Swim C lub

DIVING CHAMPION: Greg
Duignnis (US), consitlercci by
many to be ibe best diver m the
s\orl(i in the PjHO's, is one of
two divers to e.irn perfect 10*s
from all 7 judges for one dive,
lie .tchievt't! the feat while
winning his 2nd and 3rtt world
ebantpionships. In the iVK-t
Dlympics he won 2 gold medals
amt set new world recortls for
springl>o.iriI and highboartl.
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of Indiana Slate University at Terre Haute, Ind, Mar 12-13, 1982.

Four swimmers from the Darien YMCA, Conn, covered 300 miles in

relay in 122 hours 59 min 40 sec, Nov 25-30, 1980,

24-Hour Swim
David Goch (US) swam 55.682 mi in a 25-yd pool at Univ of Mich.

May 17-18, 1986. In a 50-m pool, Bertrand Malcgue swam' 54.39 mi
at St Etienne, France, May 31-Junc 1, 1980. The women’s record is

42.05 mi in a 25-m pool by Alyson Gibbons (UK) in Birmingham,
Eng, Sept 7-8, 1985.

Diving Titles

Greg Louganis (US) (b Jan 29, 1960), won 5 world diving titles,

one in 1978, and 2 in both 1982 and 1986, as well as 2 Olympic golds

in 1984. At Guayaquil, Ecuador, he became the first to score over 700
points for the 1 1-divc springboard event with 752.67 on Aug 1 , 1982.

He went on to be awarded a score of 10.0 by all 7 judges for his

highboard inward P/2 somersault in the pike position. In the 1984
Olympics, Louganis won two gold medals and set record totals of

754.41 for springboard and 710.91 for highboard.

Klaus Dibiasi (Italy, b Austria, Oct 6, 1947) won a total of 5
Olympic diving medals (3 gold, 2 silver) in 4 Games from 1964 to

1976. He is also the only diver to win the same event (highboard) at

3 successive Games (1968, 72 and 76). He also won 4 medals (2 gold,

2 silver) in world events in 1973 and 1975.

Irina Kalinina (USSR) (b Feb 8, 1959) has won 5 medals (3 gold,

one silver, one bronze) in 1973, 1975 and 1978.

Perfect Dive

In the 1972 US Olympic Trials, held in Chicago, Michael Finneran

(b Sept 21, 1948) was awarded a score of 10 by all seven judges for

a backward 1 Vz somersault 2*/2 twist (free) from the 10-m platform, an

achievement then without precedent. Greg Louganis matched this feat

in 1982.

NNIS

VIorc information about tennis including tournament winners can

!bund in the Guinness Sports Record Book,)

Origins

The modem game of lawn tennis is generally agreed to have evolved

as an outdoor form of the French Royal Tennis or Jeu de Paumc from
the 11th century. “Field Tennis” was mentioned in an English

magazine {Sporting Magazine) on Sept 29, 1793. In 1858 Major Hany
Gem laid out a “court” on the lawn of a friend in Birmingham, Eng,
and in 1872 he founded the Leamington Club. In Feb 1874, Major
Waller Clopton Wingfield of England (1833-1912) patented a form
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called “sphairistike/’ which was nicknamed “sticky/' but the game
soon became known as lawn tennis. The US Lawn Tennis Association

(USLTA) was founded in 1881.

Amateurs were permitted to play with and against professionals in

Open tournaments starting in 1968.

HlGlinST HAUNINGS:
M.'irtina Navratilova, easily

i!ie cop money svinnin^

woman atlilcte in die wtirld,

is one of 3 women w’ho have
won the **f;rand slam*’

(1983-^‘t). She had a streak

of 74 singles victories in 198^

and 109 doubles victories

1985-H5. (t/5r/\)

..,vj

"Grand Slams”

Tlic “grand s)am“ is to hold at the same lime all four ol the world’s

major championship titles: Wimbledon, the US Open, Australian and
French championships. The first lime this occurred w'as in 1935 when
Frederick John Pcrr>' (GB) (b 1909) won the French title, having won
Wimbledon (1934), the US title (1933-34) and the Austndian title

(1934).

Tlic first player to hold all four titles simultaneously was J. Donald
Budge (US) (b June 13, 1915). who won the championships of Wim-
bledon 0937), the US (1937), Australia (1938). and France ( 1938) He
subsequently retained Wimbledon (1938) and the US ( 1938) Rodney
George Laver (Australia) (b Aug 9, 1938) achieved this grand slam in

1962 as an amateur and repeated as a professional in 1969 to become
the first two-time grand slammer.

Tlircc women players also have won all these four titles in the same
tennis year. Tlic lirst was Maureen Catherine Connolly (US) She won
the US Open title in 1951, Wimbledon in 1952, retained the US title

in 1952, won the Australian in 1953, the French in 1953. and
Wimbledon again in 1953. She won her third US title in 1953. her
second French title in 1954, and her third Wimbledon title in 1954
Miss Connolly (later Mrs Norman Drinker) was seriously injured in a
riding accident shortly before the 1954 US championships; she died in

June 1969, aged only 34.
The second woman to w^in the “grand slam” was Margaret Smith
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Court (Australia) (b July 16, 1942) in 1970. Martina Navratilova (US)
(b Prague, Oct 18, 1956) became the most recent “grand slam”
winner on June 9, 1984 when she won the French title, beating

Christine Evert Lloyd (US), after winning the other three titles in

1983. She won 6 successive “grand slam” singles titles 1983-Sept

1984, and with her partner Pamela Howard Shriver (US) (b July 4,

1962) won 8 successive “grand slam” tournament women’s doubles

titles, and 109 successive doubles matches from Apr 24, 1983 through

July 6, 1985.

The most singles championships in “grand slam” tournaments is 24
by Margaret Court (11 Australian, 5 French, 5 US, 3 Wimbledon),
1960-73. The men’s record is 12 by Roy Emerson (Australia) (b Nov
3, 1936) (6 Australian, 2 each French, US, Wimbledon), 1961-67.

In doubles, the only men to win a “grand slam” are Frank Sedgman
(Aust) and Ken McGregor (Aust) in 1951, Margaret Smith Court
(Aust) and Ken Fletcher (Aust) won it in mixed doubles in 1961.

Martina Navratilova (US) and Pam Shriver (US) managed a “grand
slam” in doubles in 1983-84, the same year Martina got her “grand
slam” in singles.

WIMBLEDON RECORDS
The first Championship was in 1877. Professionals first played in

1968. From 1971 the tic-break system was introduced, which effec-

tually prevents sets proceeding beyond a 17th game, i.c., 9-8.

Most Wins
Six-time singles champion Billie Jean King (nie Moffitt) has also

won 10 women’s doubles and 4 mixed doubles during the period 1961

to 1979, to total a record 20 titles.

The greatest number of singles wins was 8 by Helen N, Moody (nee

Wills) (b Oct 6, 1905) (US), who won in 1927-30, 32-33, 35 and 38.

lis record was tied by Martina Navratilova in 1978, 79, and 82-87.

The greatest number of singles wins by a man since the Challenge
Dund (wherein the defending champion was given a bye until the

lal round) was abolished in 1922, is 5 consecutively by Bjorn Borg
weden) in 1976-80, The all-time men’s record was 7 by William C.
mshaw, 1881-86 and 1889.

The greatest number of doubles wins by men was 8 by the brothers

oherty (GB)—Reginald Frank (1872-1910) and Hugh Lawrence
875-1919). They won each year from 1897 to 1905 except for 1902.

ugh Doherty also won 5 singles titles (1902-06) and holds the record

r most men’s titles with 13.

The most wins in women’s doubles was 12 by Elizabeth “Bunny”
/an (US) (1894—1979). The greatest number of mixed doubles wins

as 7 by Elizabeth Ryan, giving her a record total of 19 doubles wins
114-34. ,

The men’s mixed doubles record is 4 wins: by EHas Victor Seixas

Aug 30, 1923) (US) in 1953-56; by Kenneth N. Fletcher (b June

I, 19^40) (Australia) in 1963, 65-66 and 68; and by Owen Kcir

avidson (Australia) (b Oct 4, 1943) in 1967, 71 and 73-74.

oungest Champions
The youngest champion ever at Wimbledon was Charlotte (Lottie)
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YOUNGEST WIMBLEDON k
WINNER: Boris Becker (W Ger)
was not yet 18 when he heat the
favorites and was victorious in

1985. A year later he won again
but was eliminated in the second
round in 1987. (Phoro by DauJ L
[iofhm!Ttiffimn)

VyiMBI.EDON WINNER: Pat i

Cash, by conquering ^ I seed
Ivan Ixnd) in 1987 in a hard-
fouglit battle replete with
volleying, became the first

Australian to win the singles title

in 16 years. (IXittJ L. liofhrri)

RISING STAR; StcfTi Graf (W
Cicrrnanv, b June l-t, 1969) svas
seeded p 2 in the world after
sfcfcaling both Chris Evert and
Martina Navratilova in Da on
Mar 2, 1987. She ssas not yet 18
at the time. (Curt I Smir'':fVirytn:u

“II' -i

K'
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the Houswn Aswodomc in Houston, Tex. on Sept 20, 1973, lo watch

Ml c lean King (US. b Nov 22. 1943) beat Robert Urimore (Bobby)

Seps (US, b Feb 25. 1918). over 25 years her senior, in straight sets

m the «;<vcnUcd 'Tennis Match of the Century.

Tlfc record for an orthodox match is 25.578 at Sydney . Austrn ia. on

Dee 27, t954, in the Davis Cup Challenge Round vs (he CS (Isi day).

TRACK AND FIELD

Earliest References

Tlicrc is evidence that running was involved in early Egyptian

rituals at Memphis c. 3800 ac. but usually track and field athletics date

From the ancient Olympic Games. The earliest accurately known

Olympiad dates from July 776 nc, at which celebration Coroibos won

the foot race of 164-169 yd. The oldest surviving measurements arc a

long jump of 23 fl 1 Vi in by Chionis of Sparta r. 656 bc, and a discus

throw of 100 cubits (r. 152 ft) by Protcsilaus.

Earliest Landmarks

TIk first lime 10 see {“even time'’) was bettered for 100 yd under

championship conditions was when John Owen, (hen 30 years old,

recorded 93^5 see in the AAU Championships at Wash, DC, on Oct 1 1

.

1890. Tlic first recorded instance of 6 ft being cleared in the high jump
was when Marshall Jones Brooks (1855-1944) jumped 6 ft O'/k m at

Marston, near Oxford, England, on March 17, 1876 (He is reputed to

have done much of his jumping while wearing a high hat.) The first

man over 7 fl was Charlie Dumas (US) who jumped 7 ft OV2 in in June
1 9S6 . The breaking of the

‘

‘4'minutc barrier' * in the one mile was first

achieved by Dr Roger Gilbert Bannister (b Harrow, England, March
23, 1929), when he recorded 3 min 59.4 see on the Ifficy Road track,

Oxford, at 6:10 p.m. on May 6, 1954, John Walker (NZ) became the
first man to run the mile in less than 4 min lOO times by Feb 17, 1985,
in Auckland. NZ. His time was 3;54.57.

Mast Records

Tlic greatest number of official world records (in events on the
current schedule) broken by one athlete is 14, by Paavo Nurmi (Fin)
.It Vjinous events between 1921 and 1931, and by lolanda Balas (Rom)
in the htphjump from 1956 to 1961. Nurmi also set eight marks incv^ts no longer recognized, giving him a grand total of 22.

Tlic only athlete to have his name entered in the record book 6 times

n.n'\ Ro?
"’‘'b'n one hour) was J. C. “Jesse” Owens (Ust

Arbor. Mich, on May 25, 1935 equaled th-lOT-yd nmnmg record with 9,4 see at 3:15 p.m.; lone iuS 1ft
n m (Straight away.) |op.m.. and ,.20 yd over low hurdles in 22 6 sec if a n m tv

'

...0-yd nms were ratified as 200-m world records
^
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World Championships

The first-ever track and field world championships were staged at

Helsinki. Finland. Aug 7-14. 1983. The most gold medals won was 3

by Carl l^wis (US) in the 100 m dash. long jump, and 4 x 100 m
relay; and by Marita Koch (E Ger) in the 200 m dash. 4 x 100 m
relay, and 4 x 400 m relay. With a silver medal in the 100 m dash,

Koch was the top medal winner with 4.

Fastest Speed

Tlic fastest speed recorded in an individual world record is 22.69

mph, but this docs not allow for the effects of the delay in reaching

peak speed from a standing start. Maximum speeds exceeding 25 mph
for men and 22.5 mph for women have been measured; for instance,

for Carl Ixwis and Evelyn Ashford, respectively, for their final 100

meters in the 1984 Olympic sprint rclay.s.

Standing Long Jump
Joe Darby (1861-1937), the famous Victorian professional jumper

from Dudley, Worcestershire, England, jumped a measured 12 ft l'/2

in without weights at Dudley Castle, on May 28, 1890. Arne
rvcrr\'aag (Norway) jumped 12 ft 2Va in in 1968. The best long jump
by a w'oman is 9 ft 7 in by AnncUn Mannes (Norway) at Flisa, Norway
Mar 7. 1981.

Oldest and Youngest Record Breakers

Tlic greatest age at w'hich anyone has broken a w'orld track and field

record is 41 years 196 days in the ease of John J. Flanagan
(1868-1938). w'ho set a world record in the hammer throw' on July 24,
1909. Tlic female record is 36 years 139 days for Marina Stepanova
(USSR) (ntV Makeyeva, b May 1 , 1950) when she ran 400 m hurdles
in 52.94 see in Tashkent, USSR, Sept 17, 1986.

Tlic youngest individual record breaker is Wang Yang (b Apr 9,

1971) (China) who set a women’s 3,000 m walk record in 21 min 33.8
see at Jian, China on Mar 9, 1986, w'hcn aged 14 years 334 days. The
male record is 17 years 198 days by Thomas Ray (1862-1904) when
he pole-vaulted 11 ft 2Va in on Sept 19, 1879.

Most Olympic Gold Medals in Field and Track
Tlic most Olympic gold medals w'on in field events is 10 individual

medals by Ray C. Ewry (US) (1874-1937) with:

Standing High Jump 1900, 1904, 1906, 1908
Standing Long Jump 1900, 1904, 1906. 1908
Standing Triple Jump 1900, 1904

llie most gold medals won by a woman is 4, a record shared by
Francina E. Elankcrs-Kocn (Netherlands) (b Apr 26, 1918) wdih 100
m. 200 m. 80 m hurdles and 4 x 100 m relay (1948); Betty Cuthbert
(Australia) (b Apr 20. 1938) with 100 m, 200 m, 4 x 100 m relay
0956) and 400 m (19(>4); and Barbel Wockcl (nee Eckert) (b March

(|955) (E Germany) with 200 m and 4 x 100 m relay in 1976 and

Tlic most gold medals at one Olympic celebration is 5 by Nurmi in
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1924 and the most individual is 4 by Alvin C. Kracnzlcin TUS)

(1876-1928) in 1900 with 60 m, 110 m hurdles. 200 m hurdles and

long jump.

24-Hour Record

The greatest distance run on a standard track in 24 hours is

170 miles 974 yd by Dave Dowdlc (b Nov 7, 1954) (Gloucester AC)
at Blackbridge, Gloucester, England, May 22-23, 1982. The best by

a woman is 133 miles 939 yd by Lynn Fitzgerald (b Sept 9, 1947)

(Highgate Harriers) in the same race.

Longest Winning Sequence

lolanda Balas (Romania) (b Dec 12, 1936) won 140 successive high

jump competitions from 1956 to 1967. The record for track races is

122 at 400-mcicr hurdles by Edwin Corley Moses (US) (b July 31,

1955) from 1977 to his defeat by Danny Harris (US) (b Sept 7, 1965)

in Madrid on June 4, 1987.

Oldest and Youngest Olympic Champions

Tlic oldest athlete to win an Olympic gold was Irish-bom Patrick J.

‘*Babc*’ McDonald (US) (1878-1954) who was aged 42 years 26 days

when he won the 56-lb weight throw at Antwerp, Belgium on Aug 21

.

1920. The oldest female champion was Lia Manoliu (Romania) (b Apr
25i 1932) aged 36 years 176 days when she won the discus at Mexico
City on Oct 18, 1968.

The oldest Olympic medalist was Tebbs Lloyd Johnson (1900-84),
aged 48 years 1 15 days when he was third in the 1948 50,000 m walk.
T^c oldest woman medalist was Dana Zalopkova aged 37 years 248
days when she was second in the javelin in 1960.

'Hie youngest gold medalist was Barbara Pearl Jones (US) (b March
26, 1937) who was a member of the winning 4 X 100 m relay team,
aped 15 years 123 days, at Helsinki, Finland, on July 27, 1952. The
youngest male champion was Robert Bruce Mathias (US) (b Nov 17,

1930] aged 17 years 263 days when he won the decathlon at London,
Aug 5-6, 1948.

Most US Gold Medals in Track and Field in One Olympiad
Carl Lewis won 4 gold medals—in the 100 and 200 m sprints, the

long jump, and as the anchor runner of the world-rccord-sctting 4 X
1(X) m relay team in 1984—matching the record Jesse Owens (US) set
in the 1936 Olympics.

Longest Race
The longest races ever staged were the 1928 (3,422 miles) and 1929

(.3.6(i5 miles) iransconlinenlai races from NYC to Los Angeles. The
rinnish-bom Johnny Salo (1893-1931) was the winner in 1929 in 79
days, from March 31 to June 18. His elapsed time of 525 hours 57 min

see gave a running average of 6.97 mph. His margin of victory was
only 2 min 47 see.
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14:38.8
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German

Team

Cologne.

W

Gcr

Aug

17.

1977

(Thomas

Wessinghage.

Harald

Hudak.

Michael

Lcdcrer,

Karl

Fleschen)

t
T^e

time

of

1:20.2

achieved

by

Texas

Christian

Univ

at

Phtla.

Pa

on

April

26.

1986

was

not

ratified

as

the

team

was

composed

of
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POI.K-VAULT
RECORD-HOLDER: Sergei

Bubka (USSR) keeps breaking

bis own record cvcr>' time he

leaps. By June 1987, he had

reached 19 ft 9'/2 in.

\

THREE W ORLD RECORDS IN
20 DAYS: Steve Cram (GB) set a
new remrd in running 1500 m
on July lf>, 1985 (3:29.07), in the
mile run on July 27 (3:-16.32),

and 2(K)0 m race on Aug ^
<1:51.39). On Aug 10 he came in
^^it!^ the world’s second best
time in 1000 m, against a head
wtntl. Shown here, he exults
over his victor)- in the mile. He
set a letter mark in the 1500 m
in 1985. (/AAE Mcli/tGr^jJrnx)
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High

Jump

6

9V4

Stenca

Kosadinova

(Bulgaria)

Sofia*

Bulgaria

May

3K

lv86

Long

Jump

24

SVz

Hcikc

Drcchsicr

{E

Gcr)

Dresden*

E
Ger

July

3*

1986

Shot

Put

74

3

Natalya

Lisovskaya

(USSR)

Moscow*

USSR

June

7*

1987

Discus

Throw

244

7

Zdena

Silhava

(Czech)

Nitra,

Czech

Aug

26,

1984

Javelin

Throw

254

1

Fatima

Whitbread

(GB)

Stuttgart,

W

Gcr

Aug

28,

1986



HUROLICS

Evrnr

min:

sec

Xame

and

Nationality

Place

Date

100

m

(2'9'*)

12.26

Yordanka

Donkova

(Bulgaria)

Ljubljana,

Yugoslavia

Scpl

7,

1986

400

m

(2'6")

52.94

Marina

Stepanova

(USSR)

Tashkent,

USSR

Sept

17.

I9S6
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Mass Relay Record

The record for l(X) miles by JOO runners to one club is 7
hours 53 min 52. 1 see by Ballimorc Road Runners Club of Towson»
Md. on M*!)' 17, 1981, Tfic women’s mark is ID hours 47 min 9,3 sec
by a (cam from (he San Francisco Dolphins Southend Rtmninc Club
on Apr 3, 1977.

Tlic longest relay ever run was 10,524 mi by runners a!

Trondheim, Norway, Aug 2f>~Oct 20, 1985 Tsscniy mcm!>crs of the
Melbourne Fire Brigade ran around Australia on Highway No. 1 m 43
days 23 hours 58 mm. July lO-Aug 23, 1983. T7ic most participants

is 4.8(X) fI92 teams of 25), in (he Batav/crcnrace. 103.89 mi from
Nijmegen to Knschcdc. Hie Netherlands, won in 9 hours 30 mm 44
see on Apr 23, 1983

Running Backwards
Tlic fastest time recorded for running 100 yd backwards is 12.8 see

bv Fcrdic Adoboe (Kenya, now' US) in Amherst, Mass, on Julv 28,

1983,

Anthony ‘\Scort” WciJand, 27, ran the Detroit maratlion backwards
in 4 hours 7 min 54 see on Oct 3, 1982.

Donald Davis (b Feb 10, I960) (US) ran I mi b.ackw.ards in <> min
7.1 see at the University of Hawaii on Feb 21, 1983.

Arvind Pandya (India) ran LA-NY m KJ7 davs. Aug 18-Dcc 3.

1984.

Six-Day Race

'flic greatest distance covered by a man in six days (/ r the 144

permissible hours bctwxcn Sundays in Victonan limes) was 635 miles

1,385 yards by Yiannis Kouros (Greece) (b Feb 13, 1956) at Colne,

Australia on Nov 26-Dcc 1. 1984. On the same occasion f:Jcani>r

Adams (UK) (b Nov 20, 1947) set the women's record at 5(y) mt 1 .452

yds.

nt;N
flACJ
r>>oa
<>f «h<





windinK 415-yd course (three losses mandatory) is 61.0 sec, set byS Ln Faulkner, 16. on Feb 26, 1974. The record for the

counterpart race at Liberal. Kansas, is 58.5 see by Sheila Turner (b

July 9, 1953) in 1975.
, , .u .

Dale R. Lyons (b Feb 26. 1937) (GB) has run several marathons

during which he tosses a 2-07. pancake repeatedly en route in a 1 /2 lb

pan. His fastest time is 3 hours 6 min 48 see in London, Apr 20, 1980.

Three-Legged Race

The fastest recorded time for a 100-yd three-legged race is 1 l.O see

by Olympic medalists Harry L. Hillman (1881-1945) and Lawson

Robertson (I883-I95I) in Brooklyn, NYC, on Apr 24, 1909.

One-Legged High Jump
Amic Boldt (b 1958), of Saskatchewan, Canada, cleared a height of

6 ft HV4 in in Rome, Italy, on Apr 3, 1981, in spite of the fact that he

has only one leg.

WALKING

Longest Race

The Raris-Colmar event (until 1980 it was the Strasbourg-Paris

event, instituted in 1926 in the reverse direction), now 322 miles, is

the world's longest annual walk event. Gilbert Roger (France) has won
6 limes (1949, 53-54, 56-58). The fastest performance is by Robert
Picfquin (b 1938) (Belgium) who walked 315 miles in the J980 race in

60 hours I min lO see (deducting 4 hours of compulsory stops),

averaging 5.25 mph. The first woman to complete the race was Annie
van den Mccr (Ncth) (b Feb 24, 1947) who was 1 0th In 1983 in 82
hours 10 min.

Dumitru Dan (1890-1978) of Romania was the only man out of 200
entrants to succeed in walking 100,000 km (62,137 miles), in a contest
organized by the Touring Club dc France on Apr 1, 1910. By March
24, 1916, he had covered 96,000 km (59,651 miles), averaging 27.24
miles per day.

Longest in 24 Hours
Hie greatest distance walked in 24 hours is 140 mi, 1,229 yd by

i\ud Forthomme (Belgium), on a road course at Woluwe, Belgium

i
^ is 125.7 miles by Annie van

den Mccr (NciherJands) at Rouen, France, Apr 30-May 1 , 1984, over
a L185-km-!ap road course.

Most Olympic Medals

in 'he Olympic schedule since

Set to^in
luivc been known since 1589. The only

whh^L Frigerio (Italy) (1901-68)«uh the 3.000 m and 10.000 m in 1920 and the 10,000 in in 1920 and
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Walking Across the Americas

George Meegen (GB) (b Oct 2, 1952) walked 19,019 mi

from Ushiiaia, Argentina, al the southern tip of S America to

Prudhoc Bay in northern Alaska, taking 2,426 days from Jan

26, 1977 to Sept 18, 1983, and thus completed the first

transverse of the Western Hemisphere.

Walking Backwards

The. greatest exponent of reverse pcdcsirianism has been PIcnnie L.

Vingo (h Jan 24, 1895) then of Abilene, Tex, who started on his

?,00(?-milc transcontinental walk on Apr 15, 1931, from Santa

vfonica. Calif, to Istanbul, Turkey, and arrived on Ocl 24, 1932. He
xlcbratcd the walk’s 45ih annivcrsar>' by covering the 452 miles from

5anta Monica to San Francisco, Calif, backwards, in 85 days, aged 81

^’cars.

Tl\c longest distance recorded for walking backwards in 24 hours is

M mi by Anthony Thornton in Minneapolis, Dee 31, J985-Jan 1,

1986,

Walking Around the World
Tlic first person reported to have “walked around the world’* is

George M, Schilling (US), Aug 3, 1897-1904, but the first verified

achievement was by David Kunst (b 1939), who started with his

brother John from Waseca, Minn, on June 20, 1970, John was killed

in 1972 by Afghan bandits who thought they were carrying umich}-

funds they were soliciting. David was wounded, so another brother,

Pete, joined him. David arrived home, after walking 14.500 miles, on
Oct 5, 1974,

Tomas Carlos Pereira (b Argentina, Nov 16, 1942) spent 10 years,
Apr 6, 1968. through Apr 8, 1978, walking 29,825 miles around all 5
continents,

John Lees, 27, of Brighton, England, Apr 1 l-Junc 3, 1972, walked
2,876 miles across the US from City Hall, Los Angeles, to City Hall,
NYC, in 53 days 12 hours 15 min (53,746 miles per day).
Scan Eugene Maguire (h Sept 15, 1956) (US) walked 7,327 miles

form the Yukon River, north of Livengood, Ala.ska. to Key West. Fla,
in 307 days, from June 6, 1978 to Apr 9, 1979,

T])c record for the trans-Canada (Halifax to Vancouver) walk of
McRae. 23. from May 1 to Aug 4,

WATER SKIING

Origins

n>c 5pon originated with people walking on water with planks
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attached to their feet, possibly as early as the 14th century. A 1 9th

century treatise on sorcerers refers to Elisco of Tarentum who, in the

I4th century, “walks and dances’* on the water. The first report of
aquaplaning on large boards behind a motorboat was from the Pacific

coast of the US in the early 1900’s. A photograph exists of a

“plank-riding” contest in a regatta won by a Mr H. Stony' at

Scarborough, Yorkshire, England, on July 15, 1914. Competitors
were towed on a single plank by a motor launch.

The present-day sport of water skiing was pioneered by Ralph W.
Samucison on Lake Pepin, Minn, on two curved pine boards in the

summer of 1922, though claims have been made for the birth of the

sport on Lake Annecy (Haute-Savoie), France, in 1920. The first

world organization, the United Internationale de Ski Nautique, was
formed in Geneva, Switz on July 27, 1946.

Slalom

The world record for slalom is 5 buoys on a 10.75-m line by Bob
LaPoint (US) at Shreveport, Fla, 1984. Andy Mapple (GB) tied this

record in Sept 1985.

The women’s record is 4 buoys, on a 1 1 .25-m line, on Oct 2, 1983,

by Deena Brush (US) at Okccchellcc Record Classic, W Palm Beach,
Fla. This was tied in Aug 1985 by Jennifer Lcachman.

Tricks

The tricks. or freestyle event involves various maneuvers for which

points are awarded according to the degree of difficulty and the speed

at which they arc performed. ’

The tricks record is 10.550 points by Patrice Martin (France) on

Lake Cadcuil near Royan, France, on Sept 28, 1986.
The women’s record is 8.350 points by Ana Maria Carrasco

(Venezuela) at McCormick, Fla, on Sept 13, 1984.

Highest Speed

The fastest water skiing speed recorded is 143.08 mph by Christo-

pher Michael Massey (Australia) on the Hawkcsbuiy' River, NSW,
Australia, Mar 6, 1983. His drag-boat driver was Stanley Ch.'i

Sainty. Donna Patterson Brice (US) (b 1953) set a feminine nccor

.111,11 mph at Long Beach, Calif, on Aug 21, 1977.

Most Titles
^

World overall championships (instituted 1949) have been won il

times by Sammy Duvall (US) in 1981, 1983 and 1985. Tlic womi
title has been won three times by Mrs Willa McGuire (nee Worth
ton) of the US, in 1949-50 and 55. and Elizabeth Allan-Shetlcr ('

in 1965, 69, and 75, Allan-Shctter has also won a record 8 indivit

championship events and is the only person to win all 4 titles (slab

jumping, tricks and overall) in one year, at Copenhagen, Denmark
1969. The US has won the team championship on 15 succcsi

occasions, 1957-85.
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Jumps
TIk first recorded jump on water skis was 50 ft by Ralph W.

Samuclson. off a greased ramp at Lake Pepin, Wis, in 1925, and this

was not exceeded officially until 1947.

T\k longest jump recorded is one of 203 ft by Michael Hazelwood

(GB) at Birmingham, Ala. on June 30. 1986. The women’s record is

150 ft U in by Deena Brush (US) in Hou.ston. Tex. on May 30, 1987,

A high jump record of SVj ft by 9 men simultaneously over a 14-ft

wide ramp was set by the US Water Ski Show Team on July 20. 1986.

on the Hudson River at Albany. NY, as part of the city’s Tri-

Centennial,

Ixtngest Run
Tlic greatest distance traveled is 1.304.6 miles by Will Coughey on

cb 18-19. 1984 on Lake Tikilapu, New Zealand.

Jarefoot

The first person to water ski barefoot is reported to be Dick Pope. Jr.

t l^kc Eloisc, Fla. on March 6. 1947. Tlic barefoot duration record

s 2 hours 42 min 39 see by Billy Nichols (US) (b 1964) on Lake Weir.
Ha. on Nov 19. 1978. Tltc backwards barefoot record is 39 min by
*nul McManus (Australia). The barefoot jump record is 65 ft 1 1 in

y Mike SicpcI in 1984. The official barefoot speed record (two runs)
s 110.02 mph by \xc Kirk (US) at Firebird Lake, Phoenix. Ariz, on
line II, 1977. His fastest run was 113,67 mph. The fastest by a

I'oman is 73,67 mph by Karen Toms (Australia) on Mar 31 . 1984 in

s'ew South Wales, Australia. The fastest official speed backward and
barefoot is 62 mph by Robert Wing (Australia) on Apr 3. 1982

KMJ.nOAUOlNG, » form of water skiinp, has been popular,
rtpcnallj in rionda. for quite a few years. On July 5. 1987. four
KncelHUrtlcrs led by Paul Domb (second from riebt) went fromUtmmi to Key fhscayne. leaving at 7:30 am and arriving 3 hours *15mm Uirr. afier traversing 58 mi. (Wv-za A,xj Mm/m)
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NEWLY VERIFIED RECORDS

The following records were received and verified too late to be
included in the main section of this book.

Quintuplets (p 22). The first test-tube group of 5 babies was bom
to Linda and Bruce Jacobsson at Univ College Hospital, London, on

Apr 26, 1985.

Isolation (p 41). Maurizio Montalbini lived for 210 days in a

cave—Dec 14, 1986 to July 13, 1987—near Ancona, Italy, watched
only by TV monitors. On resurfacing, he thought it was March.

Fire-Breathing (p 45). Reg Morris beat his own record when he

blew a flame 31 ft from his mouth at Miners Rest, Chasciown, Eng,

on Oct 29, 1986.

Rarest Bird (p 75). The last-known dusky seaside sparrow was
found dead on June 16, 1987 at Discovery Island, Disney World, Fla.

Cucumber (p 108). Mrs Chappel beat her own record by growing
a cucumber of 52 lb IAVa oz in June 1987.

Bouquet (p 107). A 36-ft-lO-in-high bouquet of 9,299 flowers was
made by 36 people in 335 hours in Annecy, France on Sept 19, 1986.

Mountain Climbing (p 130). A 9l-ycar-old American woman
named Hulda Crooks climbed Mt Fuji, the highest peak in Japan

(12,385 ft) on July 24, 1987. The oldest man was 99 in 1986 when he

reached the summit.
Most Expensive Perfume (p 165). Herbes iics Galles launched

“Kimberley” in June 1987 to sell at $12,600 per ounce. The recipe

calls for 22 ingredients that come from Morocco, Comoro Islands and

France.

Largest Drum (p 215). A drum 13 ft in diameter, said to be worth

£5,000 (58,000), built by the Supreme Drum Co, was played at the

Royal Festival Hall, London, on May 31, 1987.
Longest Runs (p 224). A Chorus Line entered its 13lh year on July

25, 1987. It was created by Michael Bennett who died in his 44th year

in Arizona on July 2, 1987.

Successful Singer (p 240) Madonna (b Aug 16, 1959, Madonna
Louise Veronica Cicconc) increased her lead over other female

vocalists with her 5lh No 1 single in Aug 1987.
Largest Hotel Lobby (p 249). The lobby of the Hyatt Regency

Hotel, San Frartcisco, is 350 ft long and 160 ft wide.
Largest Illuminated Sign (p 264). The letter “M” installed on the

Great Mississippi River Bridge is 1 ,800 ft long and comprises 200

high-intensity lamps.

Fastest Road Car (p 289). The Porsche 959 road-tested at a speed

of 197 mph.
Small Bicycles (p 299). Charly Charles of Las Vegas, Nev, has

surpassed his own records for making ridcabic miniature bikes. He and

his wife ride a tandem bike he built with a 2-ft wheel base and

2*/2-in-diamelcr wheels. The frame rises only 6 in from the floor and

the seats are 6 in above that. He also has built a bike with wheels made

from 50-cent pieces that is gold-plated with inserts of 9 diamonds
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wcichinc I \ carats. It is on display at Motocay Jewelers in Las Vegas,

valued al $65,000.
i'u t

Young Pilot (p 315). Christopher Lee Marshall, age 10 fb Jan 23,

1977) of Oceano, Caiif, claims to have been at the controls when he

flew in 5 slops from his hometown to Fort Lauderdale, Fla, approxi-

mately 3.000 miles in 35 hours of flying time, alone with his

instructor, Robert **Rowc” Yates.

Public Clock (p 331). The largest 2-faced clock is a digital

electronic clock 44 x 44 x 28 ft which revolves on lop of the Texas

Building in Fort Worth.

Cons (p 350). The largest collection has been made by John F.

Ahrens of Mount Laurel, NJ with nearly 15,000 different cans. A
larger collection of 7,930 different beer cans along with 17,683

different soda cans is on display in the Museum of Beverage
Containers and Advertising in Goodletisvillc, Tenn. The collection

and the museum belong to Paul and Tom Bates, father and son, and
Karen Bates.

Jlp-Saw’ Puzzles (p 355). A puzzle of 150,000 pieces measuring
82 X 48 ft (less than record in area) was made in July 1986 by
l/anodaiion t’Arhrc aia Mille Sources.
Gun (p 362). The prototype ,45 Colt of 1 873 W'as sold at auction for

$242,000 on May 15, 1987.

Prolific Pig (p 367), A large white pig owned by H. S. Pediingham
IS said to have farrowed 65 piglets in 3 litters in under 12 months in
1930.

Goal (p 371). An angora goat was sold for £14,700 ($23,520) in
Gloucestershire, Fng, on May 23, 1987,

^rANTASTICK” lllEATn
0\X N| K: JiiJci Field in fro

; ;
of the SuUisan St Pbihous
in C#tTenv.ich ViUa/;c.
ihc* tonprii running

..f iifr-Hmadnaj musical Iscpa
2hth jrar in June 1987.
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Divorces (p 379). In 1986 in the US 2% of all existing marriages

broke up.

Longest Marches (p 386). 42 Commando Royal Marines canning
40-Ib packs including a rifle covered the marathon distance in

Plymouth, Eng, on Dec 7, 1986 in a record 4 hours 48 min 9.71 see.

Personal Injury Damages (p 389). An unnamed 8-year-old boy
bom with deformed limbs due to his mother’s anti-nausea drug-taking

was awarded $95 million by a Federal jur>' in Wash, DC on July 14,

1987.

Defamation (p 390). The largest sum awarded an author was
£500,000 ($800,000) to Jeffrey Archer (b Apr 15, 1940) against the

Star, a London newspaper, on July 24, 1987.

Tallest Cake (p 405). A team of 20 chefs created an 83-ticr cake 70
ft 4'/* in high on June 18, 1987 at Collins Hotel, Melbourne, Australia.

Pecan Pie (p 408). At the Fourth Annual Pecan Festival in

Okmulgee, Okla, on June 19, 1987, the bakery department of Okla
State Univ Technical Branch baked a pie which was 20.7 feet in

diameter, 3 in thick and weighed 6,353 pounds. The ingredients were
mixed in a brand new cement mixer truck, students from the school

rolled the dough and the pie cooked for approximately 5 hours and

cooled 9 hours so that on the following morning the sale of 5,500
pieces could take place.

Paella (p 408). A 40-ft diameter paella was made for 25,000 (?)

people in Madrid, Spain by Andres Esteban Hernandez on June 28,

1987.

Sausage (p 41 1). The longest continuous sausage—9.89 mi long

—

was prepared by Messrs Dewhurst in London in 17 hours 17 min,

transported to Hyde Park, and cooked by Scouts June 17-18, 19S7. It

contained 100,000 portions and weighed more than 4'/: tons.

Strawberry Bowl (p 41 1). The largest consisted of 1 ,256 lb picked

by students from Hazclrigg School at Hewitts Farm, Kent, Eng on July

2, 1987.

Steepest Street (p 413). Pittsburgh’s Canton Ave in the Bccchvicw
section is said to have a grade of 37°, according to a claim received

from Christopher S. Fite of Blawnox, Pa.

Deep Diving (p 432). Rossana Majorca (Italy) set the women’s
record of 246 ft 0y4 in without equipment, slaying undenvater 2 min

7 see off Syracuse, Sicily, on July 31, 1987.

Crawling (p 447). A new record of 28 mi was set by two

19-ycar-olds from Miami Univ, Bob DiSalle of Toledo and Bob
Kiinkle of Findlay, Ohio. Aug 4^, 1987. They took 32 hours.

Longest Line of Coins (p 447). Residents and visitors of Boulder

City, Nev, laid 21.391 miles of pennies (worth $19,784.14) on Sept

21, 1985.

Dancing, Conga (p 449). A “snake” of 10,442 people was

recorded at the Edmonton (Canada) Heritage Festival on Aug X 1987.

Dancing, Limbo (p 449). Kelly Foley, 12, tied the roller-skate

record of SVa in on May 23, 1987 at Parramatta, NSW, Australi3

Hula-Hooping (p 457). Miss Desai of the Bulgarian Kahaiovi

Troupe gyrated 75 hoops to set a women’s record on July 12, 1987 at

Wellington Pier, Eng.
Juggling (p 458). Tim Nolan of Norfolk, Va (b Oct 21 , 1958)

bounce-juggled 9 balls on June 25, 1987 at Old Dominion Univ.

Leap Frogging (p 461). The Phi Delta Gamma Fraternity beat (heir
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nOVC'I ING ’’MARATHON
WINNER: Diane

MohonAVcstmorcland ot

Waskom, Tex* bowled 150

Karnes in 17 hours 22 mm in

Mar 1987 to win the

Kiurnamcnt.

own record, covering 602 mi in 105 hours 44 min. May 16-21 , 1986,

wUh a loial of 106*406 leaps.

MaRidan, Most Versatile (p 463). Topper Martyn of Uppsala*

Sweden* performed 69 tricks within 4 min on Swedish TV on Oct 17,

1986.

Spitting (p 474). Rick Kraus achieved 66 ft 6 in in spitting a

dierrystone, beating his own record on July 4* 1987 at Eau Claire,

Mich.
Walking-on-Hands (p 482). A 4-man relay covered one mile in 24

min 48 sec on Mar 15, 1987 at Knoxville, Tenn.

Frankfurter Eating (p 487). Reg Morris of Brownhills, W Mid-
lands, Eng, (see Firc-Eatin^O ate 30 (2-oz) frankfurters in 64 see at the

Miners Rest, Bumtwood, Eng on Dee 10, 1986.

Pl77.a Eating (p 489). Ken Kenmuir ate a pizza weighing 2 lb in

55.28 see at Pizzaland. Glasgow, Scotland on June 26, 1987.

Sandwiches (p 489). Reg Morris (see above) ale 40 jam and butters

(jam-bullies) measuring 6 x 4 x I/: in in 17 min 20 sec at the Miners
Rest, Burntwood, Eng, on Nov 25, 1986.

Richest People (p 491). Forbes Magazine estimated on July 13,
I9K7 that Yoshiaki Tsutsumi, 53, has assets of $21,000 million in

’ ships and real estate. Japan is said to have 22 billionaires, one more
than the US.

Bowling (p 530). Highest score of 65,584 in 24 hours was achieved
' by a team of 6 at Ten Pin Bowl, Goulbum. NSW, Australia, July

/ U -12. 1987.

y
Bowling (p 533), For 8 games, Betty Moms of Stockton, Calif,

tolled 2.063 in the 1987 Ladies Touring Players Invitational in
D;jyiona Beach. Fla surpassing the old mark of .1,996 rolled by Nikki

, I Ciianulias. Her 6-game plateau of 1,581 set another record.
C.hcckci^ (p 563). Gary' Davis of Markdown, NSW, Australia,

plnscd 177 games simultaneously on July 4, 1987.
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Rope Jumping (p 584; in chart). Most turns on a single rope

—

3— ihc International Rope Skipping Competition, Greeley* Colo,

July 2, 1987.

I>cg Raises (p 586, under sit-ups). Geoffrey Meyers completed

fill in 12 hours in Johannesburg, S. Africa, on June 20, 1987.

Swimming, Women (p 634). Janet Evans (US) (b Aug 28, 1971)

Ae the 800m freestyle at 8:22.44 on July 24, 1987, and the 1 ,500m

cstylc at 16:00.73 on Aug I, 1987, both at Clovis, Calif.

Tennis (p 643). Steffi Graf (W Gcr) was elevated to No J ranking

Aug 16, 1987 when she again defeated Chris Evert in LA.
Track and Fields Women (p 656). Javelin: Petra Felkc (E Ger) 258

10 in at Leipzig on July 29, 1987. 100m Hurdles: 12.25 see by

nka Zagarcheva (Bulgaria) at Drama, Greece, on Aug 8, 1987.

ng Jump: Jackie Joyner (US) tied the record of 24 ft 516 in at the

n American Games in Indianapolis on Aug 13, 1987.
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Base, runner 508, stealer 512, running 5i

Baseball 506-20

Base hits 509.510,515
Basin, nver 133-34

Basket 348

Basketball 520-28, juggling 459. 460
Bass (fish) 547-59

Bass, double 212

Bathtub 348, racing 439, 440

Bathyscaphe 125, 281, 432

Baton twirling 440

Bats 36. 52. 54 . 57. 58

Battery 324

Baftieships 280-81

Bay 125

Beach, pleasure 254

Beans, lima 111. eating baked 487

Beard 32. of bees 440. 441

Bears 55

Beauty 453

Beds 348, of nails 359, pushing 440

“Beefalo’^ 37!

Beer 167. ban 254-55. consumption 404

speed drinking 487
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B«f ctarirr lipmptTW
t\w9S.bcin5of

Brtt I OS. 368

tkTtV«5!.97,93.40t

P<tonU n3
IWn rlnjinj: 442

BttH 221

ntOy dtt»clRR448

Bmb JS4

n«jQ«ti 493. 10 dog 68-^9, to cat 71

IWrjI 179

Bwt wHer*. books 204-205, sheet tnusic

222, fcco^s 239-4^

Bftmew 4<M

Bblhlon 622

Bil)t«:00,202. 203.206

Biceps metrortmoit 12, 28

Bicjxlt rainurirturcrs 338-39

Blqd« 299. stunts on 442

Bk)dins, see C)dinR

Bigiray 433

116

RiUni 352

sni, bW 79

BaiboartJ 2(A

Bnitirds, pool and 565-66

BHUtni UWe jumping 444

PniiowlrtS 490-91, 493

Biognpby (hook) 206

Bipline 313

Blftls 48, 50. 73-81

Bln!«$po<ltT 80

Birth irto, coinddentil 27

Birth nU 378

Births 18-27, multiple 18. 19. 21, 22. 23.

premature 25-27. postmortem 25, multiple

tlnertOcV) 367-M, royal 381

Bl’'Avo^, l<«\pe\\.scr\ing 423

fiUt, human 33

BUck hol« 157

B\kVw3\ 324

nUnkel 348. 359

Blirt furnace 325

Blind, wiling 437, running 660
BUndnevf. color 33
Blood, groups, donor, recipient 36. tempera-

hires 49

Blooms 106

Blowing, Mtulhn balloon 4S3
Boas 84. 85
Hott rtdng. set rowfrboal racing
Bolts, see Ships

BoiVn324
Bombm 311

Bombs 392, 424. isemic 3S8. 424, tnicl
B«h1 djtnlng 208

27. 211, 598, 615-16
Bonwl pUnlt 117
Booki 197. 200-03. :i04-05. 206, 209

due 209
’

Bookstores 339

Boommnj throwing 444
Boots, ipittm 475
B<vlnxs. tinh 275-76
Both poles, rtj 431
B<4tU rips 350

Bottles 167, collection 350, messages in 463,

milk bottle balancing 463

Bouncing babies 25

Boundary 374

Bowling 525-34

Box office gross 234, 235

Boxing 53i^2
Bruin, human 28, 29, animal 50

Brass Instrument 214

Breach of contract 389

Bread 405

Breakwater 264

Bfcedtr% youngest 54

Breweries 339

Bricks 444

Bridegroom 435

Bridge (conlracl) 562-63

Bridges 256-58, natural 136-37, tunnel 263,

wrapping 484. 485

Brightness, stellar 148. 156-57, fireball 150,

solar 152, planet 154, super-nova 157,

man-made 183

British royalty 381 , 407

Broadcaster 227

Broadcasting» see Radio broadcasting,

Television

Broadway shows 223 , 224 , 225 . 226

Broccoli 108

Bronc 615

Brown Bomber 535, 536, 537, 541

Brush 192

Bubble chamber 181

Bubble gum blowing 442, 444

Buddhist temple 420

Budget, national 396-97

Buildings, opera houses 22B-21
, theatres

223, movie Ihcalrcs 234, for working

242-46, for living 246-49, for enlcrtain-

mcnl 250-55, demolished 275, university

418

Bun 367, 369, 371, bucking 615
Bunker, biggest 569

Burial, human 420

Burrower 46

Busts 295-96
' *

Business 336-71

Bustard, Kor! 73

Butter fat yield 369

Butterflies 99, farm 99
Butterfly strokers 629. 631, 633, 635, 637.

for distance 636

C
Cabbage 108

Cab driver 295
Cable, telephone 418
Cable car 325, disaster 426
Cable crasser 47S-79
Cactus 107

Cakes 405-07

Calculator 333
Calories 403, fnjit lOS
Camel, roasted 41)
Cameras 167-69

Camping out 444
Canal Jumping 445
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Ointls25^
^na] tunnel 263

Oinarles 81, human 292

Candle 348
Candy 405
Canntm 387
CannonbaH, human 457

Canoe 277, 278
Canonizations 423

Canyons, see Gorges
Capadons aircran 313

Capital dtles 376, 377, 429
Capuchin monkey 60
Cap>bara 60
Carat 174

Cardinals 422-23
Cardio-Pulmoaaty Resuscitation 444, 461

Cards, post 203, 356. Christmas 203, cig:a-

rette, -credit 351. playing 363, ihrovang

M5, house of 456. 457

r ferry 285

rgo yesxcl 282

rillon 221

mlvorts 55

rousel 252, 253, art 359. 360

rp92
rpets 349. 359

rriage driving 445
rrot 108

rs 287-98, rocket-powered 288, vintage

191. 350. manufacturer, factory 339, ramp

ump 465. duration record 505

rtoonist 207

sting, freshvrater 547

sties 246-47. 253,471,472
talytJc cracker 325
tapulting 445. mtliiaty 387

Icrpniar crawler 295

tfisfi 89, walking 91

ibedrals 355. 356. 421. spire 421

Is 55-56. 70-71. 72

ttle 366-67. 369. 371. horns 63, xtaiion

166-67

uliflowtr 108

useway 258

Tc art, prehistoric 188

ves 137

viar 92

lery 108

lestial body, remotest visible 1S9

Ito 213

metery 264-65

ntenarisns i5~lS

Rtillion 180

ntipedes 99-100
ntiifugcs 181. J82

ramies 359
reals 404

aln stores 339. 340

air 349. human 457

air lifts 621

ameleons 83

ampagne, fountain 445, dnnking 487
ampagne cork flight 167

anddier 350
annel swimming 637, 63S-39

Chinibg 473
Character, most portrayed 236
Charfeston 448
Charming, worm 101

Checkers 563-64

Cheese 369. eating 487

Cheetah 52

Chelonlans 82-84

Oemical fomes 424

Chess 56t-65, set 359

Oifsl measurement U, 28, gorilla 59
Cbevrotain 62
Chickens 78, 80, ranch 366, plucking

369-70. eaflng 487

Children 18-27, royal 381

Child with most money 492
Chimney demolition 275
Chimpanzees 59
Chinning the bar 586
Chocolate, factory 339, Easter egg 407
Choirs 215, 473
Chonw lines 224, 226
Christmas, trees 118, cards 208, party

468-69

Oiurthes 421, spire 421

Cigarettes 350, 351. plant 345, lighter, cards

350, 35!

Cigars 350, bands 351, bos balancing 459.

460
Circle, unsupported 457
Circular storm 424

Circulation, newspaper, periodical 210
Cifcamnavigation, automobile 293, amphib-

ious vehicle 297, flints 307-09, 429 heli-

copter 318, marine, motorboat 436, 437,

cycle 546; sec also Round-the^W'orfd
Circum-polar flight 309
Circuses 250. fire toll 426, records 445-47

Cities 376-79

aams 48, 49. 101-02, eating 487
Dapping 447
Dergy 420

DifTs 138

Otmbiflg, cat 73, aircraft 315, stairs 475,

tree 480, car up ski jump ramp 502, rope

586
Clockface, floral 332

Docks 331-32

Dolhes 352. 354

Douds 143, 147

Clover M3
Coaching records, football 561

Coai mine 274

Coastline 372. 373

Cobra 85, 86
Cockatoo 78

Cockroach 97
Coffee 404, pot 349

Coffin I

Coincidental birth dates 27
Coin display 400
Coins 399-401, balancing, snatching 447

Cold 139, 140, 142. 186

Collard 108

Coflcctions, teeth 33, 351, Rolls-Royces

291, vintage cars 291, 350. miniature hot-
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tits. cijn, cigu binds, agircttcSr

cirimw cJrfs. ntdiS crds. keys, match-

hot )ibeU. wh iM rcppcf shakers. s?tr«

and 1:<rJ«n 350-51 .
>^'»^chcs 35\ . art 359.

cans 399-^. stainfrt 417

Comsfen, ship 285

Colony 373. 375

Color, scnsUivity. blindness 33

Columnist 207

Cobmw 265. cast \3S, momamenul 26?

Corui 3)

Cornell 149, 153

Comte strips 207

Commtfcr 33M5
CotntntTcUl bnlldin^ 242-43

Commerdals. television 230-31

Communkattens 416, 418

Communist parties 384

Communliy prden 367

Cotnpid discs 241

Compensation, Irijil 389-91

Composers 2i7, popular 222, hymr.ists 223

Computers 333-35. human 29, company

tin, (aud 396

CoftetTts215-n.Z40

Conehs 102

Conmie stroctort 261

Condors 73-74.75.78

Onpi dandnil 449

Conjomlion, planetary 155

Consemthe, ir.r.lnps 5^, 509, hockey

fimcs 590. hockey poaU 593. hone race

stctofics 594, hifh jump competitions, hur-

dles races 651

Constitutions 382

Ccnslmcilon project 244

ConUlnmWpi 282

Continents 12V29
Contracts, tcloision 230. breach of 389
ConirWtd names 199, 200
Consrynr belt 326

Copper mines 274

Coral 103-4W

Coriander 106

Cork hipht, champapnt 16?

Coiksfrrw 359

Com Ift^. no. 368

(‘oronatlon robe 352

Cormpondrnce 20S. 209

Counlrirs 37:-76. 382. 392-93. 396-97,
?9K, 3??, most foreipn aid, least lascd,
pxi^itv n^.hcsi 397. most foreign debt

nfation 403, most, least calo-
rics 4at

Cwjplm 5. 6. g, disparate 10. 12. youngest
mamciS 435. nvosi married 435-16

Coups dVlat 383

Courses, foil MkH, 569
<*o«rl trills 3S9-91

CosfTtd bridge 257
<’osi }•,!, 368, 3W. 371

Crali'i?,
Rwuscliatlon

Vnnty 326

Credit ccfd5 351

Crfff^tflrtflta 264-65

CtiEX tad

Cttndaal cxpLsJitixja 2-y^

Critkxssi, ttor: 226

Crod>et3=^ 4-r/-is

CrocodSrt gl.-CS

Crop yvdds 362 ^
Crrws-cocrtry Arr? ^

^

Crowwtrd proSts 2tt

Cnr»»ds 422, dares 4Xt^ X5r, *49^.

613. 627. 64^-47; set alisT

Crcslzctars 95-96

Cryitais 179

Ccirraber Iv?, lCl9. i!2crs 442

Ccrrcccy 3?>-4ol

621

CcrUf=s 351^52, 353

Ccsloos, rt^pxt 420

Cct, caca!

Col, Eaeal 1?1

Cydir^ r/9-301 . 543-46,

ert beer 543-44, rstrr^'-ftrrr b»xn 5*44,

545 , CTjtaSXC 545

D
Dahlia 113

Daina^?« 389-V)

Danw 260^2, 424

Dandag 44?-50

Day al bal, bn? y/c

Day*i mn under sail 275-79

Dead htaU. Olyrnpu: 630
Death, feadmg carsc 33, ir/jrtalhy

35-36. snaiuebsts 86, earthquake 143-44.

ipzcc fligli 162, 426, rate 378. infant 379,

compensation award for 390, accidents and
disasters 424-26

Debating 450

Debt, national, forctgn 397. 398
Decaplets 22

Decathlon 650. 653
Otetltrallon 43, 51,76
Decompression lime 432
Decorations 494-97

Decoy, duck 353, 360, 361

Deer 61-62

Defamation suits 390-91
Deficit, budgeted 39?

Definition, television 229, 230
Degrees, honorary 496
Dehy dration, insect 97

Delay ed drops, parachuting 466. 46$
Defiicry vehicles, nuclear 3SS
Deltiology 203, 356
Demolitions 275

Demonstrations 412
Density, wooden 1 18. canh's core 124
moon 150. planets 155. cem inmei
population 375-76. traffic 41 \

Dentists 32-33. 380
Department store 34Ck4l
Deposits, pas 275
Depressions 132

r*ra-7vd 57. 73.
, fish 9l , starfish 94, cnsraccK
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ftjrrftit 181-82

ft* ^2

iho<k 43

5 \:a. IW
,t bird 50

iU 50. 52 . 54 .
55,62-^3

i\ sell 56. 57

r», pra:fl 246. caniMocV 260, passcn*

n\oIun*JTy cwrapxni 326. fatalities

\ 246

dery,w Tapestries

d 172. 173. 174. 177

tkjrt 378

tT337

,
opefttlc 220

202

on. r*JsctIliiT?<ws, *nd stunts

ner.t 433

ttinz 325-31

s, car 291-92. sec also Steam engines

I Channel, juimmmg 632, 637,

39

nmt, tniscnity 418. school 419

ilnm 226

linmetil, arts and lRS-241

>?nent^ tnvnluntary 326

>r, circumfeicncc 124

stain;;* 417

ons 144. U5. 146

ton 327-28 .

^s 453, under* Iter 432-33

> 133

it. Mount 130. 131.426
allon, canil 2W
atort 327

Ition hall 246

Hot, an W
tse actounl 208

<hns 145-46, U9, 424. 426, 457

cl inimals 10^105
vnwy perception 42

sehloiUr-acthit)- suits 352
VJir.an 33. animal 50; sec also Stcht
asv« 353

cs 352. 354

252

*etla horv 65

-ns 4y, 75. 7S

. pira:hu!r 465
W, richest 493

ne4:4

% W
3‘6. 367

Ion sWi 226. 453
nt 4\

!l4,-*5

wn 79

‘n5S-56, set i»>o Cals
lie sott as

2

fs ://)

s 1>3

H^heeh25:.lM.rv3:nj
453

Ferry 281. 286-87

Field Roals. basketball 523, 524, 525, 527,

football 553, 558

Fighter plane 313

Fights » most undefeated 538-39

Figure skating 599-601

Filibusters 382

Filling stations 246

Film rentals 234

Him rights 234

Finance 345-46, 396-402

Fine 390

Fingers 30. nails 30

Fireball 150

nrc-eatlng 45

Fire engine 296

Tires, forest 118, gas 276, fatalities 424, 426

Firc-svalking 45

Fireworks 354, show 425

Fishes 89-92

Fishing 547-50, catch 341, 547. 548-49

Fjords 126

Flagpole 266

Flags 354

Flame 182

Flamenco dancing 449

Flare 276

Fleas 98. 99

Flight, bud 48, 74, chicken 80, insect 97,

space i6i-63> 311-12. champagne cork

167, hovcrcrafl 280, 286-87, aiieraft

305-21, human-powered 312, duration

315, balloons 319-20, airships 320-21,

model aircraft, piper airplane 321, kite

461. 462

Float, space 163

Floats, parade 354
Flood 424

Floor 244

norai c/ock 332

Flow, ocean cmrcnis 126, ri\-er 134, water-
falls 134

Flowers lOS. 106. 107, U3-\4
Hufe 21 1 , marathon 453
Hy ball 519

Hy, human 457. 458
Fljing boats 313-14, 319

Firing disc 567, 56S

Firing hours 316

Firing ring 446

Firing trapeze 445
Fogs 143

Fo^s and drinks 403-1 1, absiinencn from
41, consumpuon 403-1 1, 486-90

Football 550-61

Foreign aid 397

Foreign debt 398
Forest U5. fire 118
Forging 328

Fork-Un irud: 328, 329
Forts 246-t7

toticbdowTi 560

Founi^ 266, champacjc 445
erwlcfurters. caung4^
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Fmods 396
Frtt throws, basketbaU 520-2 1, 524
Freight train 302, 30+-05

Frequency, highest measured 182

Fresh water 404

Freshwater casting 547

Friction 182

Frisbee, sec flying disc

Frogs 87-89
Frontiers 373-74

Ffoien embr}0 birth 27

Fruits 105. lOS-14

Fuel economy, cars 292

Fumes, chemical 424

Funeral 423

Fungi 121

Furnace, blast 325

Furniture 354, 361

Furs 61

G
Gaining weight 1

4

Galaxies 159

Galleries 192

Gambling, wms, losses 402
Games 562-68

Garages 244, 247

Garage safes, see Rummage sale

Gardens 105. community 367

Garlic 108

Gas, deposits, tank, flare 275. 276, pipeline

329
Gasoline, -driven car 287, 289, consumption

by car 292

Gastropods 102

Gauges, railroad 303

Gechos 84

Geese 74. 80-81

Gems 173-79

(Jencrators 324

*^"“nocide 392, 424

rbils 72

station period, animal 49. nummal 54,

literary 206, sec also Incubation

ysers 147

brers 42—33 3j bird 76. flea 99
lerkfns, eating 487

antesses 5 25

anLs 13 4 ihocs for I 2 357

ngerbread house 406 407

risen g 404

nafTe 47, 48

rth, tree 116 117

aders 134-35

^idiatorial combat 454

adiolus 1 1 3

iss 354. 362

alkeeping, soti-cr 626
aittndcr’s goal 592
at 62. 366. 368

bics90

-karting 292-93

Id, nuggets 176. 177. mines 274. bathtub

148. coffin 354-55. pens 356, plate 362,
eserv-cs 398. com 398. 399, 400, 401.

Buddha 422, mine disaster 426, ocean sal

vage 432. panning 4S4
Golden records 239, 241

Goldfish 92
Golf 568-79. shoes 357
Golf b^l balancing 454-55
Googol 180

Goose 74, 80-81. egg 368

Gorges 138

Gorillas 58. 59

Gourd 108, 113

Govemmenf 380-84

Grade, railroad 303

Gradient, street 415, cable walk 478
Graduates In family 419

Graham’s number ISO

Crain elevator 246

Grammy awards 241

Grand Canyon 138

Grandparents, multiple great- 19, 21

Grand slams, baseball 511, golf 573, tennis

641-42

Grapefruit 108

Grapes, bunch 110. 114, vine 114, vincyait

370-71. catching 455. catmg 487
Grass 115-16. 119. 120

Grave, site 347, digging 455
Green, golf 569

Gre)hound 67, 68, 69
Grill 355
Grocery stores 341

Gross national product 398
Ground figures 195

Groups, singing 238-39. 240-41
Growth, animal 49, plant 107, bamboo.

grass 116-17, 120

Guide dog 69
Guinea pig 72

Guitars 213, playing 455
Gulf 125

Guns 362. 386-87

Gusher, ofl 275-76

Gymnasium 581

Gymnastics 579-87, circus 445-47
Gyroplanes 319

H
Hallstonw 140, 143, 426
Hair 30-32, strongest 30, hanging by 446,

splitting 455
Hairdressing 4$4, 455
Halites 131-32

Holley’s Comet 153

Ham. radio 228
Hamburgers 407, eating 487

Hamsters 72

Hands, giant's 1. span 219, shaking, hand-

to-hand balancing 455. walking on 482

Hangars 24-4-45

Hangings 393

Har^r, arlifictai 412

Hardness 173

Harem 251

Hares 61. 73
Harp 213, 214
Hat 362
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i
}lt! Irickf 5K<). 5^. 593

Urs6 of fcmaic 3R2

HrtHng, human 40, hal 57-58

Ilwri, Jinpparfi 33-34. 43. iramplanu 34,

35, anifjoaJ 34. ^haJc 46

I!f<fC<hoj:**fnrTC 62

ifoffT<n4
Hdjihf, human I-JO. antmal 47. 52, 55. 56,

58. M. 61. 62, Oi. 65, 73. hone 65, dog

f>:. h'.nS 73. ^pongci 104, mflorescctKC

|f/>. cidlard plant, com. oVra lOS. Ml,

prppcf plant, tomato plant 109, lit, par-

ikn plantv 113, 1 14. trcc% 1 16, 1 18, or-

chids 119. hamt'fx’, ferns 120, sea*

nxxintain, uascs 126, iceberg, mountain

wall 127. 128, mountains 130. 131, sand

dunes 132. waterfall 134. natural arch,

natural casern, stalagmite 136, 137, cave

column 13H, waterspouts 141, volcanoes

144. gejsers 147, lunar mountains 150,

planetary mountain 154, aurorae 158, of-

fice buildings 243-44, apaflment buildings

247, hotel 249. carousel 252. 253. roller

ctvsstcr 254, man-made structure,

self-supportmg tower 255. bridges 256-57,

aquedua 258, canal-lock elevator 260,

dams 261, advTrtising signs 264, columns,

m^mu.ments 265, 268, 269. doors, fences,

Happole. fountain, ice palace, lampposts

265, 26H. lighthouse, monolith 268, obc-

l«V. pyramids, scirrcrtr* 269-71, scaf-

foMtrg 270, 271, snowman 270, 271,

stairs, statue, tomb, tertm pole, water

louef 272. 273, w-indowj, 273. gas tank,

Oil puiher, gas Cart 275, 276, oil pUt*

fimns 276. hic)cle, times clc 299-301,

winJmini 321-22. mobile crane, excavator

326. 327, (ofgmg press 329-30. power
hoes 330, cIcKk 331, walch 333, basket,

IfccadNtsrd 3iK. candle, chair 348. 349,

<ki!!v 352. duck dcco) 353. vase 358, sol-

d'Cf 3K5. calcs, gingerbread house

405-07. chocolate taster egg 407, umver-
tH) t'uiM.ng 418, catbcdral spire, church
tpirc. minarets, pagoda 421, 422, cham-
pagne fountain, aerial act 445, human pyr-
*m:d. column of coins 447, lowest ljmtx>

ball plj)m 521, boicr 535
'lehctjptfr* 318. fatalities 426
lirlipad 3)7, 318
llflipnri 3 j7

Helium llfiorf)int plant 185
flfplathlort (»omen*i) 657
llfTtn IC/.

Herds 53. 54. 55
lliVmallon ^
IHemuthing 39

‘^5'- 653. 656, twm sU,t-

656 mI"
'

liiih ikVs 449
Highways 4)5
High wire willing 478

tiyack mnsom 396

lim figure 195

Himalayan Ibex 63

Hil by pitcher 509

Hitchhiking 456

Hitting streak 510, 511

Hockey 587-93. career 588. 589

Holes 182. 184, golf 569, 578-79

Holcs-ln-onc 578-79

Hollyhock 113

Horae runs 506-08, 510, 511. 5!4. 515, 516

Homes 247, 248, 249

Homicides 393

Honey, wild 98

Honors 494-97

Hoop rotting 456

Hop field 370

Hopscotch 457

Homs, animal 63, 97

Horse racing 594-98

Horses 64-65, 366. 371, race 48, 64,

594-98, most valuable 48. 595, carriage

driving 445

Hospitals 379-80

Hotdogging, see Backflip on skis

Hotels 247 , 249, 341 , demolition 275, (Ire

toll 426

House of cards 456, 457

flouses 247 , 248 , 249

ffoustng 379

Hovercraft 280, 286-87

Hula hooping 456, 457

ffuman beings 1-45

Human powered, ships 278, railcars 302,

(light 312. paddle boat 465
Humidity 139

Hummingbirds 75. 76, 79
Hundred.Wlomeler run 660
Hunger strike 4

1

Hurricane damage 147, 425
Hutb 49

Hydroelectric tunnel 263
Hydrofoils 282

Hydroplane 428

Hymns 222-23

Hypcnentilation 43

I

Ibex, Himalayan 63
Ice 140, Palace 266. 267. skaimc 59S-603
Icebergs 127

Icebreaker 283. 285
let cave, wedding m 434 . 435
let cream, sundae 410, 4i i, catifi« 4SS
Ice shows 227

^

tee skating 598-603
niness, sec Diseases

Immigration 378
Immolation 103

Immortality, family 2 1 . 23
Imprisonment, wTongful 390

«P‘“- p=scai

Incubation 79

Independent counlrr
Index 201

tefa f,!l



rfldUnapolfe 500 503, 5CM, 505
Industml building 242

Induslfj* 336-45

Intbria^iwi 197

Inexpensive car 291

Infant mortidUy 379

InfecUnus diseases 36
Inflation 398
Infforcsceoce 106

Infiuenxa 424
Inland waterways 415

Innumerate people 179

Inscclivorcs 62

Insects 97-99

Instant replay 252
InstitutionaUzation 379-8Q

Insurant 341-42

lotcrstewer 206

Insrstment gain 346
Investment house 345

I.Q. 29-30

Iron 124, lung 37, mine 274, maiden 440

Iron Curtain 374

Irrigation, canal 260, tunnel 263
Uiands 129. 373. 374, 375. draping 351-52,

353

Isolation 41. 129

Ivory 62-63

J
Jade 176. 362

Jail break 394

Bzz records 23S
elly 407, eating 48S
ellyfishts 103

et aces 494-95

et-engined car 288, 505
et-englned flight 309. 312. 313

ct stream 140

etty 266

ewel robbery 395

ewels 362, sec also Gems
twry 420
lg*5aw purdes 355

Wing (dancing) 449

ockey 597-93

oggling 458-60

oke telling 458

oumtys, hovercraft 286. rail 302
udges 391

udiciai mailers, litigation 389-91. enme
and punishment 392-96

uggllng 458. 460, 626
omping, animal 63, barrel 440. billiard ta-

ble 444, canal 445, motorcycle 463, pogo
stick 469, rope 470. 584. 585
nmpfng Jacks 58?

limps, kangaroo 64. dog 69. frog 89. flea

99, motorcycle 463, ramp by car 465,
parachute 466^7. 468. Sargent 586, figure

skating 599-601. sU 620, track and field

649, 650, 653. 656. 660, 661 , water skis

664. 666
inks 278
iry iwtrd 337

K
Kangaroos 64, 367
Karate tbop 460
Keys 351

Kidnappings 396, ransoms 396
Kidney transplani 38
Killer whale 47, 48
Kflllngs 392. 393, 424-26
Kings 3$0-«l
KWsing 46

1

KWs of life 461

Kitchen 266
Kite flying 461. 462
Kneeboaidlng 667
Knife 355

Knitting 461

Knockdowtis 541

Knockouts 534-35. 538, 539. 540, 54
Knots, carpet 349

Knot tying 461

Kohlrabi 109

Kojah 61

Komodo monitor 81

Krill 49

L
Labor 402-403, disputes 403
Lagoon 129, 135

Lakes 129, 132, 135. 136, antfida! 261

Lampposts 266, 268
Land 128-38, 347. urban sale, auction

.

Landings, on aircraft carrier 281, airpot

316. 317, air base 317 .

Landowner 347
Landslide toll 424

Land speed 287, 288. 289. 428. 505
Lanes, bowling 528
Language and literature 195-21

1

Laryngectomy 38

Laser beams 182-83, 185. 218
Last word 200
Lathe 328
Lava flow 144

Lawn mowers 297
Lawsuits 389-91

Lead mine 274
Leap froggfng 461

Learner’s tests (driving) 416
Lease 391

Leaves 114

Lecture speakers 419
Legacy, to dog 69. to cat 71

Legal Interpretation. liieral 391

Legislators 3SI-84

Lep 100
Le Mans Grand Prix d*Endurancf 499,

Lemons 109, eating 488
Lemurs 59
Leopard 52

Lethal chemical 165

Letters 208. 209. mailed 418
Letters (writing symbols) 197. 198, 264

Lettuce 109

Levees 262
Ubraries 209
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Matilfd couples, tallest 5, 6, midgets 8,

disparate sizes 10, oldest divonxd 436

Marrow 1 10

Marsupials 64

Maser beams 331

Mashed potatoes 41

1

Moss, klllmg 392, suicide 393, 425, hang-

ings, arrest 393, 394, communications

416-18, wedding ceremony 434, running

relays 659
Masl, radio 255
hfastec points 562-63

Matchbox labels 351

MatchsticK structure 355, 356

Mathematics, human ability at 29

Matter 164

Mare 267, 268

Meanings, word 197

Measured frequency 181

feasurement, time 331

feasures, time, balance 180-81

leot 404, eating 488

fechanicst toy 362

fechanicsl world 277-335

tedals, Olympic 539, 579-82, 587-88,

60(M)2. 600-12, 616. 619, 622, 629, MS,
649-51,658, 661-62
fedical insurance 342

5ed)dne, pill taWmg 37

fegablts 335

lelons HO. U

1

fembershlp, religious 420

lemory, human 29

lenhlr 268
lenu, expensive 403-04

ferchandtse, see Stores

ferchandise market 344

ferchanl shipping 412
ferganscr 48. 74

lerey'go-round 252. 253, ndc 463
fessage In a bottle 463

fetal>ollsm 50
feleorites 149. 154

Icteornlogical recordis, sec Weather
Ictcors 148

llcrophonc* 1S4. 227

llcroscopes 182, 184

lldgets 5-9

llgrallon, bird 74

llleage, car. gasoline 292. balloons 319,

year s driving 505. year's cycling 546,

longest horse race 597, itfctime of swim-

ming 632. on water skis 667

filitary and defense 384-88

fUitary awards 494-96

ink, yields 368. drinking 489

fUk tattle balancing 463

fllklng 368
ink shake 407

lilllonaircs 490-91. 492, 493
lilllotudresses 492
lilllpcdes 100

Unarei 422
rinends 173

KnenU water 342

tfuw 274, disaster 425. 426

Miniature, bicycles 299, 300, botilcs 350,

eyeglasses 353

Mint 400

Mirages 147

Mirrors 322, 323, 363
Miser 492. 493
Moats 247, 251

Mobile 195

Model, railways 305, 362. aircraft 321

Mole-ml 46

Mollusks 101-02

Monarchs 3S0~^11, 491
Money, return of lost 493

Money and finance 3%-402
Monkeys 59-60

Monoliths 128, 26S
Monuments 268-69
Moon 150-51. 568. 573, landings H

quest 427
Moose 61

MotTi* code 463
Mortality 35-36, infant 379
Mortars 387

Mortician 345

Mosaic 193

Mosques 421

Mosses 120

Motherhood 18-27

Mothtrs-in4aw 433
Moths 50. 99
Motionlessness 43, 44
Motion pictures 233-37, 630
Moto<ross (scrambling) 609
Motorcycles 298-99, 606-07, midget

stunting 463-65
Motorcycling 606-09 ^

Motor trip 297

Mountameertng disaster 426
Mountains 130-31, submarine 126, r

ISO

Mount Everest 130, 426
Mouse 49, 60, 72, manupial 64

Mouser 71

Moustaches 32
Movies, see Motion pictures

Movie theatres 234
Movie viewer 236

Moving* apartment house 247
Moving sidewalks 328

Mules 65

Multiple births (livTSlock) 367-6S
Muntjac 62

Murals 193

Murder 392-93

Musdes 28

Museums 192

Mushrooms 12 1, farm 36?

Music 21 1-23; sec also Records

Mws1ciilbox363
Musical chairs 465

Musical Instruments 21 1-15, 365

Musical manuscript 201

Musical notes, human voice 39-40,

electronic 164-65, double bass %iol

212

Mas{dans2f3. 219
‘
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N
Nan<, hM of 440

N*nt. f.nffT 30. 31

Stmn 157. !W-:00

Niflonah irihcms 222. wealth per capiui

?97. dfW 307

N*tor*I 130-37

Natural oryan 212

Natural i*orld 124-47

Nafofht iTV)rt 209

N»»l«3‘5
NBA Championship! 522, 524-25

Nrctf, h'jrrj.n 30, 3 J

Nrrdin 35'.

Senile thrtadinjj 405

Sqfall't, pNMofjaphic I6fW.9

Nmn %Icn 2<4

S>nc i:*s 165

St^ii 77. 7K

Nn*ip*pm 209-10

SiX rhamplon^hijn 551, 552-59

Sm. rtenrd! 590.91

Slfhl dufn 250-5!

Prirn 490-97

S'oI\e IF4. vcc al.^ Sound

.Vo«*stop, arfhem pli)fnf 222, nxxorcyclc

Jc 2*^8. rcnifvl-rhc-wt^d flight 309,

fhti 315, v>b marine circumnavigation

17, /)jng 00 hed of najlr 440, talking

n, cycling 546. socccr-ball juggling 626,

tlV (/2

uplfti 22

die mallrrg 40S

them Ughlf 15*1

th Pole conquests 429-30
rs, see Musical Notes

fh2fl3

leaf, panrdc! lf4-65, submarines 280,
FI, rca:tnr 322, cncnal 388, delivery

chicles 3‘8. tcacior leak, ssasic accident

26

Jhl ctmp 269
arts. roW 176. 177

»mls 179-80

i. sre Ptanuts
s (mechtnical) 328
on 356

^%li90

fUiks 265. 269
WYsatMdn !70

ranarli 122

wiw 125-27. descent 431-32
lupus ! 0 I

kct.lftn of 382-83

htslldingt 243
'*^rt oil plint disaster 426
. guihe.'s 275-76, plaiforms 276.

•J?.
276. «2. t,r.u 32S. pipelines

nf.yrj 34’
plant dnaiier, ofTjSxt 4'’6

r» m
•i^plc Ctmts 525, 539 . 541 579.82
F5-M.

617, 619.

622, 629. 631. 637, «4. 648. 649-51.

658. 661-62

Omelets 408, making 465

Omnivore 486

Orre day wonder 50S

One-man band 438-39, 441

One-man concerts, attendance 217, price 219

One-man shows 225

Onions 111, peeling 465, eating pickled 489

Opal 175

Opera 219-20. houses 220-21

Operatioas 34, 35. 37-38

Opossums 53, 54, water 54

Opponents, checkers 563, chess 564

Orange 1 1

1

Orangutan 60

Orbiter, space shuttle 162, 3M-I2, 426

Orbit, moon 150, earth 152, planets 154-55.

satellites, man in 161-62, woman in 163,

312,427

Orchestras 215

Orchids 106, 119

Organized crime 392

Organs 21 1- 1 2. playing 465

Organ transplants, see Transpbnts

Origins of man 14-15

Oryai61

Oscars 237

Ostriches 73. 74. 79. 105

Oilers, sea 52. 53, 61

0>erduc book 209

Ox, eating whole 488

Oysters, eating 488, 489. opening 489

P
Pacific crossings, see Transpacific

Paddle boating 465

Paddlcwheeler 284

Paella 408

Pagodas 422

Paintbrush 192

Painters, see Artists

Painting tB8-93

PaUces 247, 266, 267

Palindromes 197-98

Panama Canal transit 259, 260
Pancakes 408. caimg 489. race 660-61
Panda 47. 48

Pandemic 424

Pangram 198

Panic toll 424.426
Pantyhose, new use for 103

Paper, airplane 321, company 342-43,
money 399

Paperweight 363

Parachuting 466. 467. 468, ski 621
Park 122-23

Parking lot 244

Parrots 80
Parsnip 1 1

1

Participants, quiz 470, bridge tournament
562. sports 578. 586. 597. 605, 613, 621,
swimming relay 639. running relay 659

Particle accelerators 183. 185
Particles, sub-nudear 164-65
Party giving 468-60
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frtrnintin 25'-24

rrrhhfoHc, nxU 128. art 188, 192, stmc-

turci 242, monumfnit 268-^

rfrmtturc birth 25-27

flnfvHptlrtn dnij* IW
fYn^. 329-30

rmsoft, subrnannc 51, 57, 125, 431-32,

cafth ‘4 core 124, bammclnc 142, volcanic

t4-J, ph><iC4l )R5-K6

rrlmafrt l4.5JUfl

rrime nufnl>rn 179

rrinltti booVs 200-03

rrirtim 206-07

rrintinj- 200-03, 20<W)7. machine 329-30

rHvsns 393'94. sentences 393

rrtwft term 393-94

rri»alr houses 248, 249

tYlw, ti3to 228. Nobd 496-97. auto racing

503. 501, golf 577. horse racing 594. n>-

d;n(,n

rrocirjoU 121-22

tYnduetn, Rroadway 225. television 233.

m>>tu)n picture 236

rnxSortion, car longest m 291

frodurtlon, TV 230

rrtx5urtion*c»r engine 292

rrofrwort 418-19

lYnfil 337, 346

frohlbilion 403

rmlifiC, hurrun mother 18. dog 68, 72, cat

71. 72. raKMs 72, 73, painters 190-91,

\*riien 201. cempo'ers 217. hymnists 223,

fadtKin shell* s 226, TV prtxluccr, script*

sinter 233. trconlbrcaVcr 550

fYnofreading 206

rr<v»f spirlls 166

l»rx>penfr-dri>tn airtraU 315
rmprllm, screw 277, largest 283, aircraft

315

rmper motion 148

Trirphet 420

rrotrtn 401

Protista IM
Proloroani 120

l*r«net, eating 489
rs.uhlitrtsU 380
pncKologUts 380
Puhlkatlon, largest 201

/VMie relations 343
IWisher'f adsance 205
fVMithing 206, 343. see also UooVs
Pirdu 62

IhjlThaiU 121

Puhing with Iceth 477-78
PolMin 159

Pot'e, light 184

fut'e rate 37

pwnpvins in, n:
rVniihment. <nme and 392-96
!hnw,Kfirnp53(>^ 54 s

rmhnrp-j jsi. 586, 587
thJlti 573

. pnrr 577
jVirl«, erms^ord 201. 2| j,g.uw 355

220, human 445. 44?
Pythons 81

Quadruplcti 18, 22. 23

Qttthog48, 102

Quarry 274

Quasars 159

Queens 381

Queleas 78

Qulel 185

Quills 357

Qulndeeaplcls 19

Quintuplets 22

Quizzing 470

Quoit throwing 470

R
Rabbits 72, 73

Rabies 35-36

Race runner 84

Racing, bathtub 439, 440. egg and spoon

453, svhcclbarrow 483, auto 498-505, cy-

cling 543^6. horse 594-98, speed skating

598-99, 602, 603, motorcycle 606-09,

skiing 616-22. swimming 628-30, 631,

633-35 , 637. running 647-51, 652-54,

656-57, three-legged 660, 661. walking

661-62

Radar InslaUalions 330

Radio broadcasting 227-28

Radio lelcscopcs 169-71

Radishes 1 1

1

Raft, surshal on 285

Railroad lines 303

Railroads 301-05, 412, budges 257, viaduct

258, tunnels 262-63. busiest system 364.

model 305. 362. disaster 425

Rainbow 142

Raindrop 143

Rainfall 142. 143

Rally, tennis 646

Ramp Jump 502

Range, vocal 40, temperature 139, rocket

^
IW. light visibility 268, submarine missile

281. gun 386-87

Ranges* mounlain I31

Ransoms 396

Rappeling 470

Rarity* animal 49
Rats 62. 72

Ravioli, eating 489
Real estate 347

Recaptures, boxing mic 537, 541

Recordbreaker, sports 550
Recorded sound 237-41
Recording artists, see Singers
Records (phonograph) 237-41
Record-selllng vm-x. 647
Records In a day 647. 648
Reef 130

Refinery, oil 342

Reflector telescopes 170
Refracting telescopes 170
Registration plates, auto 289
Reigns 380-81. sports 535. 541
Rejections, by publishers 204. 205
Relay rwlms 629. 631. 632. 634
Religions 420-23
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Remotetiesa, tret J18, islands 129, visible

Ixavenly body i59, body In space 159-

60. man-made object 162, town from

«a 377

Renta 347

Reproductivity 1^27, 120; sec also Utlm
Kepllfes 8t~d6, extinct 10W15
Rescue, iindcnnter 432
Reserves, gold 398

Reservoirs 261

Residences 246-49

Resort, namrist 269

Restatinint chain 344

Restaurants 250, 251, 255
Resuscitation 444 , 461

RetaHcr 341

Retail merchandise, sec Stores

Return of money 493

Reverse, dnving in 294-95. running bases m
519-20

RcTiew, theatre 226

Rhododendron 113

Ribbon worms 48. 103

Rice farm 371

Richest, cat 71, men. people 490-92, fami-

lies 493
Ring size I

Rink, ICC skatmg 599

Riot toll 425

River boat 284. 2S5

Rivers 132-33

Road fatalities 425
Road load 296

Roads 412-13, 415

Road tunnels 262

Road vehicles 287^301

Robberies 394. 395-96

Rock climbing 128

Rock cry*hd 176

Rocket-engined cars 288, 428, 505
Rockets 160

Rocket sled 301

Rocking chair 470

Rocks 128

Rodents 60, 61. 72

Rodeo 613-15
Roles 226
RoUtr coasters 253. 254. ndmg 470

Her skating 470

Uing pin throwmg 471

oofs, an-supported 245, tc tractable, onc-

picce 25!

Roots 106

Ropes 357. wjrc 331. chmbtng 586. jumping
584. 585

Ropeways, aenai 325
Rose free 1 14

Roulette 402
Rounds^ golf 576

Round-the-world, driving 293. amf^ubious
vehicle 297, via poles 43 1 , walking 662,

663, sec also Circumnavigation

Rowers, Iransocean 436, 43S
Royalty 380-81, Bniish 381, wealthiest 491,
493

Ruby 172, 175

Rugs 349

Ruler, most married 381

Ruling house 3S0
Rummage sale 471

Running, manlhon 603-4)6, track and fidi

647-61, backwards 659, bUnd 660
Run, sW 620

Runs, railroad, longest, siraightesi 303
Rons, theatrical 224-25. 226
Runway, airport 317-1

S

Rushing, football 553-54. 555

s
Sacred object 422

Safety, air 316

Sailfish 90
Sailing blind 437

Sailing ships 278, 279
Sails 279

Saints 423
Salad 409. 410.411

Salamanders 49. 87

Salami 411

Salaries, legislators 381. personal 491

Sale, rummage 471

Sales tvolumc) 336
Sail 131-32

Sail and pepper shakers 351

Salta dori monitor 81

Salvage 432
Sand dunes 1 32

Sand sculpting 471, 472
Sandwiches, eating 489

Sapphire 173. 175

Satellites, nafural 155, 156, artificial 161-62

Sausages 355, 411, eating sausage meat 489
Saving of life 392

Scaffolding 270. 271

Scarecrow 270. 27!

Scheduled flights 316

Schools 419
Scientific building 243

Scientific world 164-87

Scores, football 560, golf 569-71, 575, 576
Scoring, baskctall 520, 522. 525-27, hockey

589. 590. 592. 593, ftguft skating 6004)1,

soccer 623-26

Scotlanditc 173

Scrambling, see Moto-cross

Screams 40
Screen, movie 234

Scriptwriter, television 233
Scuba diving 432, duration 477
Sculptures 193-95

Sea cliffs 138

Sea dam 26{

Sea lions 57

Seals 56-57

Sea-mountain 126

Search, longest 471

Searchffght 183

Seaway 260
Seawe^ 115

Sea-worms 48. 49, 101

Second ISO

Security fences 266
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131

i<,

\:i

i

116. UR>«pj«inf 475

Sff-uw 471

yUmk wttt 1 27

SfTlrr* 205

5^ft»ihU)»iojch SO.cotoc 33

.VnJfftcn, pHton 393

firpttfpict*

pi»n( il6. 117

S<TTn<T>tw 471

M5
<kU. r^i'A 227. TV 23!

5»<«»a;rf MorV.! 244

SrMifr*7< tutiTVfl 263

Sft, "/t liiffcTtncc bct>»cen texcs 10. IZ.

(<3, WT uUa 37K

Sfi fttnctin! 50

S<t!ypUu 23

Mialrtprirt's pU}^ 226

Sh»rV\50.5l.f.9.90. S4K

SV.iTpfst %tv!on 35

S^MtrpTim \^fy

5hat!fte47!

SKftp Kj9. 37! . station 367, shczi-

rf V/i

tnustc 2U
Shfttnvh, catirf. 45i9

5!itRln7. tpx 452

57tfJ)< un‘^2
ShlpRciWIn^ 2ft5. 344

fiWpp<ftU, 344, mcn:har4 4t2

SWps 277.^7

SWp»r«ks 2T7, 2?/., 424, 426

SVAp^mV stinh»3 2K5-?6

S7>'jci. <!frtr}e 43

SVirt !. 2. 3S7, 395

SWihWns47!
SWyrv«nii612

SWi5^!nt tmlm 344

ShorthiM 47!.73

SKotjfinj 40

tn«h»n!«! 295, 297

Sfwwmnjr 473

SKos^s, (i^bon, ke, v.7tV\!inj;j 226, 22?
SKrfwt 62, pfi-mtc 58
SKrfmps, catsn; 4£9

5^UmfV IMm 19

p«!!tnt 38

Sidr^fctkt, mv'mf 328
KJfhf, tom 35. bins 78. nf 13), s« alw

Tjf

S^fclum, set A«!ctT»phi
jHfwt, aJvtnttinj* 26i

S«<1Kt l?S

Wkv4t 424

5^»«“ 176. 357, 363
Sii««hifte<vta pmrt, chess 5M
Jw^ch^ntcwtitUholtlfT ,641

215. 217, 219. 220. 22!
•2 j, 2V1. 231 , 238^1; set ilso Rtconvw rmp. 39^^ runthon,
cKar^..f 473,i«»lv)Sonp

5vr, (S->p M
ciJtk 457. pole 41

5«^

mrr. Y^yck 546, on fo« 659

5

Size differtnets betstetn %txes 10, 12.

59-<0. lOl

SkaUboardinj* 473, 474

SVfttinjj. roller 470. ice, figure, speed

598-603

SU-bob 622

Skid mark5 293-94

Skiing 615-22. see also Weter skiing

Ski lifts 621.disistcr426

Ski parachuting 621

Skip-running 585

Slalom, srxr* 616, 619, water 664

Sled journeys 66, 431

Slide 254

Slimming t3

Slinging r slingshot) 474

Slooow-scller (book) 205

Sloth 53

Slot machines 402

Slowest machine 328

Slovfworm 82

Smell, sense of 50, smelliest animal 46, sub-

sunce 165

Smiths 199

Smog loU 424

Smoke-ring blowing 474

Smokers 3^. voracious, whistling 474

Smoking, pipe 469, 474

Snails 53. 102. eating 489

Snakebhes 84, 86

Snakes 84-86

Sneering 39

Snore 39

Snow asalanrhe 424, 425

Snow cQMiruclhti 270

Snowfall 142

Snowman 270, 271

Snowmohning 297-98

Snow Train, Arctic 295

Soccer 623-27, stadium 251

Sofas 357

Softball 627-28

Soft drinks 344

Solar-powered, vehicle 293, flight 310
Solar power plant 322, 323
Solar system, man-made object leaves 162
Soldiers 3S5-86. toy 364, decorations

494-96

Solo circumnovigation 437
Somersaults 445, 587. 621
Songs 221-22. 239-41

Song writers 222. see also Compestrs
Sound 40. 46, pilch 40. insects 9S. ki'^bcsi

note 184-85, loudest whistle 484
Sound and light displays 21S
South Pole conquests 430-31
Space 148-63

Space flight 161-63, 427. fatahi^ 162.
426

^
Spa« shuttle 162. 31U12, flisht dura:cn

315, disaster 426
Space telescopes 171
Space “walk” 163
Spaghetti, eating 490

Kboms 63, surhsh’s arms 93. spidrr's fc?s
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StfWtiTtnfin pwtrtUom 21^. 216

Sotmifi }05-O<. tunnel 263

SufTnj^t. woman 3S2

Soijar -iCM, bcti 36S

SoRtr mHl M5
Suldde 393. 450, man 393, 425

SuUc, hotel 249

Sun 152. ap;>math to 159

Sundae AlO. AU
Sundial 333

Sanfi*h 90, 92

Sonnowtr ||4

SunVtn IrtiLTOTt 402

SonUilne 142

Sun^poti 152

Super Roni, winnen 561, records 559

S«jKT*ttoia 157

SopenonJc IUrM 307, 309, 31 1. 312

Sopcrvmk pneumatic funnel 263-64

SoJtrry 34, 35. 37, 38

Sueplut. hudeet 397

Sun leal, in coma 33, in iron lung 37, on

raft 2«
SueW, wimp 490

Smpemlon bridpes 256, 257

SnalJowlnR 36, »\*ord 37

.Swamp US
Swam 73. 75. 79

Swtd potato 113

SwTctf 461

Swifts 74, 76

Swlmmlnj:, birds 74, 75. 76, human sport

62K'-iO, djvini; WO
Swimming pooh 632

Swinging 477

Switchboard 418

Sword 363, 365, swallowinj: 37

Swordrt\h 90-91

Sword swallowing 3?

S.mpbonlei 218

SjTtigogue 420

SjTichrontred swimming 628, 632
Sjwchrolrons 185

S)won>mt 197

T
Table 358, 365

Tablecloth 358
Tailoring 47?

TaleotTik. airplane 316, 317
Takeoff weight 310
Taie-o^tn 337

Talkitht bird 80
Tallhte 40-41,477
Tamtrio W
T»i,inWcjtl,:W.)OO.cnn!<a,r,iry i1

erv-wl 546 ^

Taalrr 252, 283 >;

275,1

Tanks Itn V.izr)) ?86
Tapdanriwg450
Tape rrctsediacs 238
T•lpe^trk^ 35«. >65
7*Mna«Uis tiger 49
Tattoos <;

Ttxatlort 397

Twl, fleet ,
fart 295

'

Tea 40U4tM
Tedd> bear 364 , 365

Teeter board 475. 477

Teeth 32-33. collection 32. 351, decay 35.

pulling with 477-78

TeVlites 150

Telephones 416

Telescopes 170-71

Teles hlon 228-33

Television programs, longest 230

Temperature 139-40. 142. human body 35.

endured 45. mammal 49, 53, earth’s core

124. ranges 138. land 139, 140. 142,

equable, atmosphere 139, lightning 141,

moon, sun 151. 152, planets 155, (lame

182. man-made icrrcslrtal 186. subterra-

nean, dccp-sca 432

Tcmperalurt-Humldily Index 139

Temples 242, 420

Temple lower 273

Tennis 64(M7
Tcnrecs 54, 62

Tent 272

Term of office 382-83

Tems 74, 76-77

Tetrotisf killing 392, 425

Tes(-lub€» baby 25, 27. 59, pnmatc 59

Theatre 223-27

Theatregoers 226

ThefU 394 , 395

Thermomcler 186

Three-legged race 660, 661

Throwing, boomerang 444, 566, brick, card

444, 445, cg£ 453, Tolling pin 471 , base-

ball 518, flying ring, flying disc (Fnsbec)
566-68

Thunder 143

Thylacine (Tasmanian tiger) 49
Ticket, airstrip 412
Tidal power station 324
Tidal wave 127

Tides 125

Tigers 55-56, Tasmanian 49, man-caiing 425
Tightrope walking 478
Time* m space, on moon 163, measure

1 80-61. measurer 331-33, capsule 358,
sen ed 393-94

Timepieces 331-33 •.

Tipsitr, bor^-radhg 595 N
Tirtt 2% '

y' Tine supporting 478-So"V^> ‘

Title fights, boxing 53S-3r'^39,x 540. 54

1

.
Title recaptures, boxing 537-3b. 541

: Toads 87. 88-89
' Toadstool 121

Tobacco company 345
,, Tobacco spilling 474-75 ;

.•'Tobogganing 480, 481- •

i\ Toes 30

J'^n^na Canal.swimmer'259
STomato 109.'U2. U3
Tomb 272 •

To>nme*twfeter 198
T^ogue, 46

it

Index 691





Vmo^bin rtnjoo IM
VmtinUy. Ktof 2y», maptcun 463

Vftnk)l<r0 235

MkJocI. fulrciad 258

VWro. »^Tflf>kJon
, -o

Vidro tipc, rtcordjnp. tcntals 2*8-29

W»»int, IrfftUlon 229

VinM 1 10. I

U

Vint)*rdi 320-71

Vlntapt W>
MoJrort 236

Molinlrt^ 213

VWln% 213. 214.365.481.482

N'loloncfllo 213

Iroldi 122

Iru^ 122

lictniijr 187

Wblc objfrt^ 157, 187

Won, %cc Slpht

l«val acuity 35

'ocabultry 106

'ocaf ranee 40

'dm 39-40

‘doinoea 144-46, ctuption loll 424

‘ol(#e« 187, 330

I'otlne tpr^ 384

I'oltom 75

vv
IV.HM II. 12. 13. 27. 2S

iValtera* marathon 482

IValllne rooma 302

\ValVfr» ilov.c‘1 46

Walklnp. on aldta 475-76, lipbtrope 478,

on-hinds 482. on staler 481, 482. racing

f4)l-62. lofip-diMancc. bacWanls 662. 663

SValVlne atick 365

**\Vilk*’ In apace 163

Wallet 358

Wall prtaa 483

Walls 247. 272-73. rranintain 128

Wan 384-88

Warship 280

Watchrt 333. 334, 351

Watte, on 428, ualVinp on 4S2-83

Walrrhed 348

Water bufTalo 63

Water cnns-urapllon 404

WalrrfalU 134

W ater Reaa Of,

W ater hop (0
33 atermeton 1 10, 1 H . wed apnting 475
33 tier pipeline 329

AViirr-raWnp Instrument 325
3Viirt aklint 6^i3-67

3VgteTap<Hit 141 A

3ValrT toner 273
Waferwaja 415

'Vaterwh’rel 272, 273
3Vasn 126, 127

Wealth, nit j r^l 397, personal 490-93; act
a!o f jrnines

W raseis 55

WeathtT 13 M2
W either balloon hlovlnp 4S>
W eatkertine 365

W>lrt94

Wfddins cake 406

3Veddlng8 434-35; see also htarriage

WWl! humans 10-14. 21, 2^27, ^fferen-

lial, loss, paining 12. 14,

52. 55. 56. 57, 58-60.

68 70. 73. tusks 62-63, birds 73. 74. 75.

ostrich egg 79, poultry 80. rcptilw 81.

82-83, 84. 86, amphibians 87. 88. nsn bv,

90 starfish 93. spiders 94. crustaceans 95.

insects 96. 97, mollusks 101-02. sponge,

dinosaurs 104, fruits and vegetables

108-13, seeds 116, 118, bacteria 121. 122.

canh. all oceans 125, nuclear particles

164-65. largest publication 201. ncsxspapcr

issue 209. door 265. oil plaiforrn (heaviest

object moved) 276, ship 279, PrcsidcnUal

limousine 289. 291. planes 333. 334. heli-

copter altitude lifi 318, lifting oprration,

mechanical nuts 328, watch 333. 334,

dress 352, flag, gold coffin 354-55. cattle,

hog. lamb 369, military tanks 3S6. puns

3S6, cannon 387. soccer goalie 625. 626;

sec also specific animals

Weight changes 13-14

Wells 276

Wetness 142

Whale factoo- 2S2-S3

Whales 46. 47, 4S. 49. 50, 51-52. 54 . 55.

548. whistle 46, ambergris 52

Wheat field 371

WTieelbarrow pushing 4S5

Wheelbarrow racing 483

\VheeI-driven cars 191

WhreliM 463-65

Whip cracking 4S4

Whlsk(c)y distilleries 341

Whistles 21

1

Whistling loudest 4S4

White elephant sale, see Ruminate sale

Who’s Who entries 497

Wills 391, see also Besjuests

Wimbledon 641. 642-44

W'ind 143. tunnels 263—64 v

WlndmUls 321-22

Windows 273. cleaning 4gi

Windshield wipers 295

Wine 166-67. auction, lastr^ It”, casts,.

cellars 273. consumpten 4>i

Wing beat, bird 75. 76

Wing span, bat 52. 57. bird 75. "7.

9S. 99. aucraft 30S, 310. Mi *'.1- ”:i
314

Winnings, racing (fog 6" rr-
horserace 595

"
"

^
i"

Winning streak, fcceball 55^ brreii

track and field 64S. 6f

!

Wins in one day 6iT. 64?
Wire rope 331. wajcsc-''!
Wire slide 4S4
Whman suffri^ 5t2
Wombai 64

W omen, hsgfn 2. 5. 6-.?. --

age 15. 16' 17. H. bi:
‘

herded 32, tnccs -C -

tdas t 633






